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STATISTICAL REVIEW OF THE MINERAL INDUSTRY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1927. 

The psu- 192i was again n pros~rous and satisfactory one for the mineral industry of 
British Columbia. The gross value of the mineral production was $60,729,358, as compared with 
$67,188,642 in 1926, a decrease of $6,459,484, or 9.0 Der cent. 

While the vnlue of the production was less than in 1926, this decrease ia nccounted for by 
lowered metal prices rather than to decreased output of minerals. That the actual production 
in the aggregate did not decrease is showu by the fact that the 1927 output, if valued “t 1920 
prims, would give R production value of approximately $l,OOO,OO4 greater than in 1926 Further- 
more, the tonnn,qe of ore mined “mounted to 5,4,6,“2, tons, an increase “f 640,948 tans over the 
1926 output-the previous record year. 

All the larger mines of the Prorince maintained or increased the tonnage of ore treated, 
but a number of silver-lead-zinc poperties decreased their ontput. In part this was due to 
lowered metal prices and partly owing to suspension of mining in order to construct concentrators 
and other equipment. 

As compared with 1926, the production figures for 1927 shorn increased o”tD”ts of lead, zinc, 
and coal, and decreases in gold, silrer, and cap,~r. Owing to lower average metal nrices’tbe 
production va,“es of a,, metals show decreases. 

The o”t,j”t of structural materials wz8 somewhat less than in 1926, vindicating a slight 
Lessening of building activity in the Coast cities. 

The production of miscellaneous minera showed a substantial increase over the 1926 figure. 
Since mining commenced in the Prorince in 1352 the total mineral production has bee” 

$1,048,837,828, and over 50 per cent. of this has been produced in the last twelve years. 
British Columbia leads a,, the Provinces of Canada in the production of silver, lead, sine, 

and copper. 
The mineral industry of British Columbia, in 60 far as production is concerned, may be 

divided into three daS8eS-met3,-mi”i”g, cool-mining, and the production of structural materials 
and misce,,nneo”s minerals. Of these, the first is by far the most important, with n production 
for 1927 valued at $46,,33,329 (including placer gold), This is followed by co”,, with 3” o”tp”t 
valued at $12,269,135, rind strueturn, materink 2nd misee,,nneous minerals totalling together 
$3,326,894. 

By value, the nrious prodncts of the mineral industry ,xod”wd in 1927 are rnnked in the 
following order: Lead, coal, coy~er, zinc, 6i,wr, gold, ntrueturx, materials, miscellaneous 
minerals. The q”antities of lead and zinc produced in 1927 were the highest in the history 
of mining in the l’rarinec. The ~twper-output ~mctimllg eqn;~lled that of 19aSthe previous 
reeord year. 

Due to the steady expansion of the Sullivan mine in recent y~xrs, lead has easily maintained 
first place in the value of mineral products produced in the Province for the last four years. 
The British Columbia o”tp”t of lead is now about 10 per cent. of the totn, world a”tp”t and the 
present rate of production will probably increase. 

In 19% conper reached second place, havinE a value of nearly $7OO,ooO greater than coal, 
but in 1927 coz, resumed second &~ee with a” o”tp”t valued nt $X2,269,135, as com,x,red with 
$11,525,011 for copper. 

Coal-mining has not been in a part,e”,ar,y flourishing condition ia recent years, but the 
outlook now is better than for some time DBS~. The ,xod”ction for 1927 showed a. gratifying 
increase as compared with 1926. 

The &divan mine is also mainly responsible for the increase in zinc uroduetian in the last 
three years, but other mines are slso contributing in part. A larger xnnduction of zinc is 
expected in 1928. 
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The silver production of the Province is obtained from many mines, the two largest con- 
tributors being the Sullivan and the Premier. 

The decline in the price of silver had home effect in retarding production in the Slocan 
district, where in many of the mines silver is the most important value in the ore. Approxi- 
mately 80 per cent. of the silver production of the Province comes from mines in which the. 
silver, vnlue is of less importnnce than the other metals, ~“cb as gold, copper, lead, and zinc, 
contained therein. 

The production of gold (including placer and lode mines) in 1027 amounted to $3,835,+&S, 
a decrease of $683,514 as compared with 1026, The decline In lode-gold production of the last 
two years has been caused by the grad”“, exhaustion of the gold-copper deposits of Romland 
and the closing of the Surf-Iv&t mine. A ““mbcr of gold properties are now being developed 
and the outlook is for the gold production to again increase Within n fern years. 

Placer-gold production reached a low ebb io IQ27 owing to a number of rensom, but explore- 
tion and developmmt of pkrer properties was quite m:rrked, Undoubtedly tbc pincer-sold 
output should sbom some increase in the future. 

DEVELOPMEXT. 

As has bee” briefly outlined, the production rccmd of t,he minernl industry during IQ27 was 
quite satisfactory. The outlook for 1928 is also excellent and there is but little doubt that the 
aggregate olltput’ of metals and minerals will continoe to increase. 

During recent years increased production in British Columbia has bee” largely through 
greater outputs from existing mines, particularly the Or~llivan mine at Kimberley. Some further 
increase in rate of o”tp”t may be expected from some of the larger mines during 1928, but not 
to such an extent ns during 19% and 1RL”i. The enc”“rnging feature, however, is the amount 
of important development that has been carried on i” many pats of the Province during the last 
lhree YCXI’I. The rtlsults of this mill become nppnrent by inerensing the output of minerals 
during 19% ;I”,, cnsilin~ >wws. 

During 1927 R greater nmo”nt of derelopmont-work vans carried on tbro”gho”t the Province 
than in any previous year. Details of this work are given in the reports by the six Resident 
Engineers on their respective districts. 

The two most active areas were the Portland Cnoal Division rind the Slocan District, but 
in the aggregnte a large amo”nt of exploratory work has bee” done in varied and widely 
separated parts of the Province. 

Many previously worked properties which bad lain dormant for years are being reopened 
and actively develowd. &my prospects and slightly demlop+xl properties have also been taken 
up by various companies. 

The large mining companies mere actire in acquiring properties throughout the year and 
many new mining compzmies were formed for the p”rgose of developing mineral properties. 

It is particularly interesting to note the aggressive policy of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, in option& and g”rcbmi”g mineral properties. The 
*“““al report of this company for 1921 6bows that nearly twenty properties were optioned 
during the year. After more or less exploration, a number of the options were relinquished, 
but on others further development will bo carried out in lQ28. 

One tangible wideace of succesnflll derelopment in rccellt Sears was the construction of 
nine new concentrators d”riw lO2i. Theso mere :rt the Luckv Jim, Whiteuxtar, Hewitt, and 
Eutlt~-Ilope mines in the Slocnn District, at the I’nra~isc mine in Windermere Division, nt the 
Du~~toc12, l’oric. and Duthie Mines properties in Northern British Colombiil, and the I’ioneer 
mine in Lillooct Division. The combined cngncity of these mills will approximate 1,100 tons 
of ore n day. 

At sereral other properties der.elopment bns bee” advanced to the point where concentrators 
n-ill probably be erected in 1928. 

Prospecting during the year was non”111 and 6ome discoveries hare been reported wbkh, 
on opening up, may prove of value. The present netire campaign by the larger mining companies 
to acquire mineral properties and the rapid rate that many claims long located and lying dormant 
are being taken “p should 800” ca”se a revival in prospecting. British Columbia for some years 
has been fairly well supplied with promising prospecta and when the fitock becomes depleted 
through the present demand a new supply will undoubtedly be forthcoming. 
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Steady progress was made during 1927 in the metallurgical treatment of ore. The expansion 
of mme of the larger mines in recent yam has been in large meamre due to the skill of the 
metallurgist. As n result, more &icient treatment of ore has been brought about and lomer- 
grade ore is being handled. 

Only a small percentage of the metallic ores of the Province is now being treated bp direct 
smelting, as the concentration of ores has been found to be much more etlicient. During the 
last three years the Granby Company at Anyor has gradually changed from direct smelting to 
concentration of the low-grade copper ore contained in the Hiddm Ore& ore-bodies. The con- 
centrator is now handling about 3,500 tons “f ore n day and only enough crude ore is smelted 
to maintain “ne blast-furnace in “peration, chiefly in “rder to smelt the concentrates produced 
at the mill. 

The beneficinl effects of this chnng-e of prnctice are shavn by the fact that the c”mpany 
is nom treating lower-grade ore than ever before, and even with the prevailing l”m.Price for 
c”ppel‘ during 1927 the compnng hers made n sntisftrctory profit. 

Bt the mill of the Dritnnnia, as n result of improwd metallurgical practice, a substantial 
PrOduction of pyrite is n”w being made, which formerly went into the tailings and was lost. 
Experimentation mm commenced in 1926 rind during IO‘7 the recovery of pyrite by selective 
flotation ,,roceeded satisfnctorily, resulting in an output far the year of about 37,000 tans. 
By additions and chnnges the Britomin mill was speeded up during the ~cin’, 8” that now it is 
trenting 4.,:00 tous il d:,,v. 

The Consolidated iU,lining and Smelting Company “f Cnnada, Limited, continues to lead in 
experimentntion and research in th” lrcntrnent “f “rcs and metal prodncts. The following 
excerpts fro,,, the annm,, report of the c”mpa~y for th” >-car ended December 31st, 1927, show 
what is being accomplished :- 

“ Z’he Kimberkq Concentrator.-The ore-supply was satisfactory and of about the mm” 
grade as during 1926, ~lth”“g,, the zinc content wtls mmewhnt law-er. The c”st of c”nce”trnti”n 
“gain shows B slight reduction : while the metn, recoveries are again very mncll better than my 
preriaus work, recorerinf- 01% Ib. more metrrl from x ton “f “re of the fame grad” in 1927 thnn 
in lWS3. The grade of both the lend and zinc cuncentrntes was ah improved, resulting in R 
considerable mring in freight chnrges and at the same time cnnbling the reduction plants to 
make lower costs and higher reroreries. 

” The St. Eugme Commtmlw-This mill has been operated most of the year, only being 
shut down n-hen shnrt “f power. The results of this operation have been remnr$ab,e. A fair 
profit cm be made while “pernting “n tailings as low “8 31L2 per cent. of combined lead and zinc. 
A eoarsr-crushing plant 1~~6 been built at this mill in nrdcr lo tre:~t the old mine-dumps. 

“ The Lead-mmeltiny l7anf.-Perhaps the most noteworthy improw3nent in the metnllurgicnl 
department is in the increased efficiency of the lead~smelting plant. This plant had reached B 
very high state of efficiency in 1925 and added to this in 1926. Enrly in 1927 the nem Cotter”,, 
plant for roaster-fumes was put into commission. This plant is one “f the most modern install;L- 
tions in existence. The estimates “f saTings by this plant have been very much exceeded; in 
fact, this treater has reduced the lend losses of 1920, which were eansidered as very low, to 
less than one-half that amount in 1927. 

“ Tim Copper Smelter an,d Itc~n~r,,.-A rererbcrntory furnace has been in~tnlkd and has 
been in “peratian for the last third “f the year. This furnnrc mill undoubtedly be an improve- 
ment on the blast-furnace fur the ore nvailnble; However, it is to” 8”“” t” say t” mhnt extent 
the costs rind rec”veries will be rrffrcted. 

“Research Department.--As in 1026, the most inlportant work carried “n in this depnrtment 
has been in e”nn&i”n with the rec”very of he-lead-silver and iran contained in the zinc-plant 
rejects and lead blast-furnace slags. A 1,500-km. electric furnace has been in operation for 
several months and lxm demonstrated that these pr”ducfs can he treated profitably in an electric 
furnace. 

“ Four or five years ago sume ,wrk ,ms done “u blowinp pmvdered co?,, thr”,,g,, m”,ten lead 
blast-furnace slags. This w”rk was discontinued because the electric furnace was considered 
more promising and because the ‘Trail plant had no suitable coal-grinding app~ratm. 
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“ The meebnnical di5culties in eonneetion with electric smelting, the delicacy of the opera- 
tion, and the fact that powdered coal was now available, together with rumouw that the 
Anaconda Copper Company was having considerable success with the powdered-coal treatment 
at Tooele, eallsed us to resume research-work along these lines. This work promises to excel 
the electrothe~mic work on lead blast-furnace slags and possibly on zinc-plant yejeets. It is 
expected that the process mill be far enough worked out to build a plant to retreat the current 
production of lend slag this year. B’ifty tons of zinc will be recovered each day from this 
8o”rce. 

“A plant for the nxo~ery of cadmium from the zinc-plant residues has been built and this 
metal will be added to the list of metals produced by the company early in lp28. Testa on the 
value of triple phosphate are being carried out in the three Prairie Provinces in conjunction 
with tbc Provincial Agricultural Departments and the Cnnadihn Pacific Railway. One hundred 
and eighty tons of triple superpbospbnte is being made from rock from the compnny’s new 
Dbospbnte-fields for this ,,ur,,ose. 

“ &sear&work on antimony and bismuth indicates that these two metals will be recovered 
from the refinery by-products and marketed before the end of the year‘.” 

Much construction-work and enlargement of plant wns carried out by the Consolidated 
Company, both at Trail and at the S~ullivan mine. Steady progress was also made by the 
company’s subsidary-the West Kootenny Power and Light Company, Limited-in installing the 
third hydra-electric plant of 00,000.horse-power ca,xwity. This Dlnnt wii, be finished enrly in 
W!O and most of the power will be required at the metn,,nrgieal works nt Trail. 

The construction or remodelling of nine concentrators ma.8 carried out during the year, five 
of these being in No. 5 District, two in No. 1 District, one in No. 2 District, and one in No. S 
District. 

METAL PRICES. 

Metal prices genernlly in the world’s markets in 1927 were considerably lower than during 
1926. The following table shows comnaratire average yearly prices for the years 1925, 1926, 
and 1927 :- 

The decline in avzrage metal prices during 1927 as compared with 1926 amounted to 9.2 
per cent. for silver, 22.2 per cent. for lead, 16.4 per cent. for zinc, and 0.35 ner cent. for copwr. 

It is satisfactory to note that, notwithstanding these lower metal prices, mining in British 
Columbia was not in the aggregate curtailed during 1027. 

The outlook for metal prices in 1928 is that no further heavy decline is to be expected. 
While some fluctuations mill of course occur, it is probable that the yearly averages will hold 
“,I to about the 1927 level. 

Copper would seem to be in a stronger statistical position than for some years: lend and 
silver Should maintain their present gosition; while zinc is in B somewhat weak stntistical 
position and as n consequence lower prices may prevail in 1928 
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PROFITS OF MINING COMPANIES. 

The following table shows the dividends declnred by companies eng~iged In the mineral 

Industry in the l’rovinee during 1920 and 1927 :- 

Company. 1DZB. 1927. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of 

Canada, Ltd. .._ .._............ $$m,‘i”” $6,358,X75 

Premier Gold iwining co., Ltd. .._................._...____ 1,600,437 1,001,26” 

Howe Sound Co.’ ~~.~.~~ ..__.................._ 1,730.133 1,984,15!2 

Silversmith Mines, Ltd. .._ .._.... 200,000 

Grunby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 

Co., Ltd. .~...~ .._____...................... ~.. 348,872 

Bell .._.........................._.... __......._........_......_..................... 48,510 04,lm 
Rosebery-Surprise Mining Co. 25,000 

Whitewater Mines, Ltd. .._.............................. 25,000 10,“O” 

Belmont-Surf Inlet __._..........._......____._....................... 437,500 
mow’s Nest Pass Coal CO., Ltd. 372,0!40 372,760 

Clasburn Co. ..__.....__..................................... 44,000 32,000 

Port Haney Brick Co. __.................____........... 20,000 

Others . ~.._~ 23,3,300 8,300 

Totals . $9,747,270 $10,800,838 

The amount of $10,800,838 shown above as distributed in 1927 by no means represents the 

total net profits earned during that fear. In nearly all eases substantial hums are set aside 
from praflts to the credit of surplus and reserve accounts. Profits aceruing to prirate companies 

and individual mining enterprises as 8. rule are not Siren publicity as dividends, as is the case 

with the large companies, 80 that no record of these profits, which in the aggregate are eon- 

sideruble, is available. 
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TABLE VIIL-COAI. PW,~U~ION PEB Peas TO Dam: 

TABLE X.-COKE ano BY-PBODUCTB PHOOUCTIO~U OF BB~I~H Comnaara, 1927. 

Quantity. value. 
Coal used in making coke, long tons .._.................._.... 240,609 $1,290,760 

.__ 
Coke made in bee-hive ovens, long tons .......................... 86,072 4595,004 
Coke made in by-product ovem, long tons .................... 32,954 327,215 
Coke made in gas plants, long tons .................................. 35,236 178,082 

Total coke made, long tons ................................ 152,362 $1,101,491 
Gas produced ...................................................................................................... 1,222,379 

Tar produced ...................................................................................................... 44,402 
Other by-products ....................................................................................... . ...... 18,080 

Total production value of coke industry $2,386,262 
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TABLE XIII. 
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Metal Prices, 1927. 
Averaae MonthlvFiices. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA .~66,729,358. 
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SUMMARY OF STATISTIC*L T*BLES. 

In compiling the Statistical Tnbles for the 1927 Annunl Report the same general arrangement 
has been follotved as in previous years, and the order of the tables is the same as in the 192% 
Annual Rewrt. 

‘Reieming to the preceding Statistical Tnbles showing the mineral pw3duction of the Province, 
the following is a summary of their contents :- 

Table I. shows the total gross vnlue of each mineral product mined in the Province up to 
the end of 1927, aggregating $1,%48,837,828. From this table it will be seen that coal-mining has 
prod”ced more than any other separate class of mink& a total of $!ZS6,9%8.2%8; followed neat 
in importance by copper at $221,492,079, rind nest in order is lode gold at $130,651,019, with lead 
in fourth place at $121,s50,73&. 

Table II. shows the w.lue of the total production of the mines of the Province from 1852 
to 1895 (inclusive) and for each year from 1806 to 1927 (inclusive). The value of the total 
mineral production of the Province up to the end of 1927 wa8 $1,043,837,828. 

Table III. gives the quantities in the customary units of measure and the values of the 
various metals or minerals which go to make up the total of the mineral production of the 
Province for 1927, and also, for the purpwe of comparison, similar data for the two preceding 
yeax. 

Table IV. shows the proportions of the total mineral productions made in each of the 
various districts into which the Province is divided. 

It will be noted that again this year the Eastern District has the honour of first plnce on 
the list, followed, in order of importance, by the Western, North-w?stern, Clouthern, Central, 
and North-eastern Districts. The Western and Eastern Districts owe a considerable proportion 
of their output to the coal-mines situated within their limits, whereas in the other districts the 
production is chiefly from met&mining. 

The Western District also derives n fair proportion of its production from structural 
materials, due to the larger cities therein; this year this nmounted to $2,698,731, 88 shown in 
Table XI. 

. 



Table V. shows the statistical record of the placer mines of the Province from 1858 t0 1927 
and shows B total production of $7X,174,795. The value of the output for 1927 wBS $156,247, 
a decrease, as compared with the previous year, of $199,256. 

Table VI, relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantities and 
values of the various metals produced each year since the beginning, in 1887, of euch mining 
in the Province. The gross va,“e of the product of these mines to date is $620,192,470; this 
figure includes the zinc production of 1909 and all subsequent years. 

Table VII. gives the details of production of metalliferous mines of the Province for the 
years I926 and I927 and the divisions and districts in which such productions were made, 
showing the tonnage of ore mined in each district, with its metallic contents and the market 
value of the contained metals recovered in treatment. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the year 1927 was 5,416,021 to”*, 
having B gross value of $44,977,082, and, with the plzcer gold, a total value of $45,133,329. 

Table VIII. contains the statistics of production of the coal-mines of the Province. The total 
nmount of con, produced to the end of 1927 was 70,730,467 to”s’(2240 lb.), worth $%71,294,668. 
Of this, 2,453,827 tons was produced in 1927, valued at $12,269,135. In these figures Of coal 
production up to and including 1925 the coal used in making coke is not included, as such ~0~1 
is accounted for in the figures of output of coke, but the 1926 and 1927 figures include coal made 
into coke. 

More detailed statistics as to the coal production of the Province are give” in the reports 
of the Inspection Branch. 

Table IX. shows the production of coke from bee-hive ovens in the Province up to the end 
Of 1925. 

Table X., commenced in 1926, shows complete statistics of the coke industry of the Province. 
Commencing with 1926, coke Is not considered a primary mIneral production as the coal Used 
in making coke is included and va,“ed in the coal production total. The statistics of the coke 
iodustry for the c”rre”t year are, however, give” in this table, a.8 they are believed to be of 
interest to the mineral industry. 

Table XI. shows in detail the production of structural materials. The production in 1927 
was valued at $2,867,380, as compared with $3,342,545 in 1926. Rock used as flux by smelters 
does not appear in thia table, but will be found in Table XII., s1 hliscelhneous Mineral*.” 

Table XII. (formedy Table X.) shows the production of ‘~Miscelln”eo”s Minerals” by 
districts. This branch of the industry is small, but has increased from $163,038 in 1925 to 
$332,583 in 1926 and up to $459,514 in 1927. It is now more important than placer-mining. 

Table XIII. presents in graphic form the facts shown in figures in the tables, and demon- 
strates to the eye the rapid growth of,mi”ing in the Province, and also the tluctuations to which 
it has bee” subject. 

From this table it will be seen that coal-mining increased steadi& until 1909; from the” 
until 1917 B decrease occurred, sioce which time progress was upward to 1920 and since then 
there has been a slight decrease. 

The c”rve of lode production shows on the average a steady growth, but some marked 
fnterruptions have occurred; it is satisfactory that a substantial increase in production has 
occurred in the last tire ~881‘8. The total mineral production also shows a progressive increase, 
with, however, some large fluctuations. 

Table XIV. shows graphically the metal prices for 1927. 
Table XV. shows graphically the Dominion mineral production (preliminary estimates for 

all Provinces except British Columbia) in 1927 by Province& and the outputs by minerals and 
districts of the British Columbia production. 

Table XVI. shows the tot”, number of men employed in the mineral industry of the Province. 
The figures are probably incomplete with regard to a number of wry *ma,, operators and lensem 
working intermittently, but the totals for the dif[ere”t branches indicate very closely the actual 
men employed.’ 

Table XVII. shows the tonnages of ore and “umber of shipping mines for each d&trict. 
A column in this table shows the net value of lode minerals produced by distrIcta. 1926 was the 
flrst year that statistics mere collected from which to compile such Ag”res. The net value is 
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the amount given by the mine-owner as being the money VBLW received for his ore; it is the 
gross vahe less deductions for transportation, smelting, refining, and marketing C~ZLWSS on the 
contained metals. 

The total net value of $27,750,364 is believed to be appproximately correct, although the 
statistics obtnined were not ns complete ns desired. In many instances small operators and 
leasers did not give n return of net value, and in all these cases the value was estimated. 

REVIEW BY XETALS AND MINERALS. 

GOLD. 

The prod&ion of placer gold was $156,247, as compared with $355,503 In 
Placer Gold. 1926. The principal placer eamp~ of the Prarinee are in the Atlin and 

Cariboo Districts. In the former, production was normal or somewhat better 
than in 1926, but B heavy drop took plnee in the Cariboo output. 

During the year the Kafue Copper Development Company’s dredge operating near Barker- 
ville made virtually no production, as all season it WBB engaged in digging its way from Antler 
creek to B new area on Cunningham Pass creek. This work is completed and production will 
Comme”Ce again f” 1928. 

The Cedar Creek Company made a very much smaller production than in 1920, but extensive 
testing of the ground WBB done and it is expected that next season production will again a~8ume 
normal proportions. 

In the Similknmeen Division much testing of placer-ground was carried out and some equip- 
ment was installed. The production was again quite small, but the results of development may 
mnterialize in 1928. 

From the statistics of the Gold Commissioners’ otliices of placer leases issued nnd renewed 
it is apparent that there is no falling-off itl exploratory interest in placer-ground throughout the 
Province. While production, for Certain explainable reasons, has fallen off in 1927, it is probable 
that the extensive prospecting rind development of glneer-ground during the last two years will 
result in an incrensed output in the near future. 

Gold from 
The value of lode gold produced in IQ27 was $3,879,601, as compared with 

Lodanining. 
$4,X3,859 in 1926, B decrease of $484,253, or about 11.2 per cent. Of the total, 
Portland Canal Division Produced $2,526,9(12, or 70 per cent. The decrease 

is due in part to the closing-down of the Belmont-Surf Inlet mine, nhich formerly made a 
substantial output, and slight decreases from 8. number of other producers. A considerable 
part of the gold production came9 as a by-product of copper and silver mining and is subject 
to yearly varIationa according to the grade of ore treated. 

No great increase in gold production is to be expected in the immediate future, but a number 
Of Satisfactory developments have taken pbxe during the year. The Pioneer and Coronatio,, 
mines in the Bridge River section, the Yanlccu Oirl nnd Goodenough near Pmir, and the .mngineer 
mine at Atlin are all expected to contribute larger ontputs in 1928. 

The following table shows the gold production by Mining Divisions for the years 1926 
and 1927 :- 

mn*ng Jxvtsions. 1926. 19’17. 
0% 

Portland 
0% 

Canal ~.~ .._........._ .._ 124,207 122,242 
Skeena .._.._......._........__ I _.......__..._ 11,12!8 56 
osoYoos ..~ ._.......... 16,280 12,851 
Trail Creek ..~ ..__._ ~.. 7,GOO G,025 
Nnss River _...................._.._.............. _..............._........,_. 7,906 4.9so 
VaneOllPer .._.... 9,995 10,336 
Lillooet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._......._............. .._......._.......__ 4,580 5,979 
Atlin . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ .._. ~.~~ ~_~ 7,757 2,030 
N&O” .._... 6,071 7,035 
Similknmeen .._ 3,988 4,031 
All others .._.... ._.......__..___..__......_ 1,315 1,856 

Totals . . . .._................__..._..._............................... 201,427 17&001 
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The quantity of silver produced In 1927 was 10,470,185 oz., mvth g5,902,043, a decrease from 
the production in 1926 in quantity of 278,371 OE., or 2.6 per cent., and in w&e of $773,563. 

The Fort Steele and Portlnnd Canal Divisions together produced 8,426,169 oz., or 80.5 
per cent. of the total output. The slight decline in silver production is mainly due to curtail- 
ment of production in the Slocan Division, where less than bnlf the output of 1926 was made. 
This is only n temporary condition and it is expected that a substnntinlly increased output Will 
he made by this Division in 192X. 

The Sullivan-the largest silver-producer in Canada-and the Premier both slightly 
increased their output as compared with 192G. 

The market price of silver was fairly steady throughout the year, the average for December 
being about 2 cents an ounce higher than for January. The nverage price for the year was 
56.37 cents nn ounce, as compared with 62.107 cents for 1926, a decline of 9.23 per cent. 

All indications point to a considerable increzme in siher-output in 1928. 
The following table shows the silver production by Mining Divisions for the yenrs 1920 

and 1927 :- ‘1928. 1921. 
Mining Dirisions. 0% oz. 

Fort Steele . . . . . 4,942,364 5,123,926 
Portland cana, ___. ..__........................................................ 3,092,503 3,302,244 
Slocnn .._ ~.~ .._ ~.~..~~ ..__ ~~.~ __........................_ 938,880 402,065 

Greenwood _...... .._._....... 408,562 520,814 
Nnss River .._ .._.............................._.... 409,470 298,152 
Omineca .._.............................. 239,053 173,072 

Vancouver .._........_....................... 143,113 165,361 
‘Trail Creek 24,705 10,868 

*insworth ~..~.~~ .._....... .._........ 139,832 120,008 

Similkameen _ ..__...._. .._.................... .._ 141,236 137,371 
IZamloops 133,815 85,070 
Nelson ~...~~~ __............................._ 52,152 16,726 
All others ~~~.~ ..__................... 77,871 47,009 

Totnk .~ 10,748,556 10,470,185 

COPPER. 

The amount of copper produced in 1927 was S9,202,R71 lb., valued at $11,525,011. This 
represents, as compared with 1926, a decrease of 136,8Or lb., or 0.15 per cent., and a decrease 
in value of $799,410. 

The three large copper-mines of the Province--ridden Creek, Britannia, and Copper 
Mountain-all treated larger tonnages than in 1926, and the Britannia made a larger output of 
copper. Owing to slightly lower-grade ore being handled, the Hidden Creels and Copper 
Mountain mines made a little smaller output of copper than in 1926. 

The Britannic mine is mining and milling at the rate of 4,000 tons n day and is expected 
to take first pIlace in copper production in 1928. 

The average price of copper for the year was 12.92 cents a pound, which compares with 
13.795 cents for 1926, R decline of 6.35 per cent. 

The follomiw table shows the prodoctibn of copper by Mining Diyisions for the years 1926 
and 1927 :- ltn26. 

Mining Divisions. Lb. 
Nas8 River .._............................... 38,686,513 
Vnncouver ..____.................................................... 30,954,4iQ 

Rimilkameen _.. __.__......__........................................... 17,752,253 
Trail Creek _........._... ~.~ .._ ~._~ 751,486 
Portlnnd Cnna, _................_ ~~._~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,036,113 
s!ieenn ~..~ .._........................... 104,512 
All others .._ ~~~.~ .._ _ ~..~ .._ 84,412 

Totals .~~~..~~ 89,339,768 

1921. 
Lb. 

36,150,380 
34,037,835 

17,725,294 
4m,004 

~qof30 

273,298 

89,202,871 
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The amount of lead produced in 1027 was 282,996,423 lb., valued at $14,874,292. This 
represents, as compared with the prwious year, an ixmease in quantity df 19,972,486 lb., or 
7.6 per cent., but owing to a lower average market price for the metal, x decrease in value of 
$2,883,243. This is another high record output for lead-mining in the Province. 

This enormous production of lead comes largely from the Sullivan mine of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. This mine has regularly increased its lead produc- 
tion every year since 1910 and is now mining and milling at the rate UP 4,,090 ton8 a day. 
It i8 expected that the current production will at least be maintained for many years to come. 

During 1927 lead production from the Sloan Division was somewhat curtailed, but this 
was offset by n greater production from Portlnnd Canal Division. During the year much 
development and equipment of properties with concentrators was carried out in the Sloean 
district, which should result in B largely increnfied production in 1928. 

The average London market price of lead in 1927 was 5.256 cents a pound, as compared 
with 6.7513 cents in 1926, a decrease of 22.2 per cent. 

The fallowing table shows the production of lead, accor$ing to Mining Divisions, for the 
yertrs 1926 and 1927 :- 

mning Dhislons. 1926. 192,. 
ILL Lb. 

Fort Steele ~.~ ..__......____.......................... 252,050,05, 270,703,660 
s1oenn .._.........._........_.... 4,584,822 2,0oG,G07 
Ainsmorth ._ ~..~ .._..__._.....................__........... 3,442,653 3,251,280 
Windermere .._...._...._......_.._................. ..__..... 390.680 51,981 
Portland Cnual ~.~ ~.~~ 643,001 3,663,414 
Nelson . . . . . ..___._ ._........_.............. _......__.... 850,303 1,325,338 
Creenw”“d ..~ ~.~ ~.~ 180,405 265,'JM 
Omineca .._........_...._........... 045,631 398,888 
A,11 others .._...... _....... .._........ ._..__.. 230,235 429,169 

_- 
T”tn18 . . . . . . ..~............~.........~........_..~......... 263,023,937 282,%X,423 

The Fort Steek Division continues to head the list, with 97.7 per cent. cf the total output 
Of the Province for the year. In Ainswortb Division the largest producer wa8 the Bluehell mine. 

ZINC. 

The production of zinc in 1927 was 145.225,443 lb., valued at $8,!!96,135. Compared with the 
192G Output, this is an increase in qunn,tity of 2,348,496 lb., or 1.65 per cent., but owing to a 
hS%‘er average mnrket price for the metal a decrease in value of $1,590,475. The increased 
Production n-3-5 due to a larger output from the Rullkwn mine and Northern properties, which 
more than compensated for a decline in Slocau and Ainsworth Divisions. 

Similarly as with lead, the mainstay of the Provincial zinc production is the Sullivan mine. 

Provided the market price of the metal does not materially dedine, it is expected that a 
considerably increased zinc production will be made in 1928. 

The average London price of zinc for the year was 0.1946 cents n pound, as compared with 
7.4OW3 cents in 1926, a decrease of 16.4 per cent. 

The following table shows the production of zinc by Mining Divisions for the years 1923 
and 1927 :- 

Mining DiPi*iOns. 1926. 1927. 
Lb. Lb. 

Fort Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..........~............................... 127,75",444 13a,287,862 
S1ocnn ..~ ~.~~ ~~~~ 5,793,9x7 4,M7,784 
Ainsworth ~~.~ ~.~ .__ ‘i,500,374 4,225,39!2 
Portland Canal .._ .._.....____. 
A- EM .._........_... 

42,503 1,609,923 
1,056,026 1,342,188 

All others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~733,001 822,294 
--. 

Totals .._......_..__._.............. .._.... 142,876,947 145 225 443 I 8 
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COAL. 

The production of cod in 1927 was 2,453,827 long tons, which shows im increase, a* 
compnred with 19i6, of 123,791 tons. 

Summarizing the Pi-ovincIa1 production of coal, the following table show the autput:- 

T - 

L 
The greater part of the Provincial cod production is still being miued by three companies; 

the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, of East Kootenay ; the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited; and the Western Fuel Corporation, of Vancouver island, which mined, collectively, 
76 per cent. of the output. 

Of the other collieries: In the Coast District, on Vancouver island, the Grnnby Com~nny. 
from its colliery “ear Cassidy, produced 190,653 tons; the King & FoBter Coal Company, Limited, 
made n production of 546 tons ; the East Wellington Coal Company, 47,454 tons ; the Diamond 
Jubilee mine, 282 tons; and 2i6 tons was produced from the Fiddick mine. In the Nicola 
Valley section of the district the Middlesboro Colliery Company mi”ed 42,945 tons; the Conlmont 
Colliery, 152,595 tons ; the Tulameen Valley Coal Company, Limited, produced 14,406 tons ; the 
Southern Okanagan Collieries, Limited, produced 5i6 tons; and the Lynden Coal Minea, Limited, 
produced 2,770 tons. 

In the Northern District the Telkwe. Collieries, Limited, shipned 1,671 tons, and the Cnnadinn 
National Anthracite Syndicate 20 to”s. These two properties, for convenience, have been included 
in the Coast District figures. 

In the East Kootenay District, in addition to the Crow’s XTest Pass Ccnl Compnny, wbfch 
produced 777,402 tons, the Corbin Coals, Limited, produced 130,117 tons. 

The collieries of the Coast District, including the &old-Princeton and Telkwa fields, are 
to be credited for 1927 with about 63 per cent. of the total coal-o”tP”t. 

The o”t,mt of the collieries of the Province for 1927 was, as already stated, 2,453,82, tons, 
which includes 24,190 tons of coal added to stock. 

Of this amount, there was sold for consumption in Canada, 1,581,176 tons; sold for con- 
sumption in the United States, 377,564 tons; sold in other countries, nil; msking the total coal 
sales for the year 1,958,740 tons of 2,240 lb. 

In addition to the coal sold, there was used by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company in the 
manufacture of coke 129,933 tons; used “nd,er companies’ boilers, etc., 191,163 tons; while 
149,801 tons wa8 lost in washing and screening. 

The following table indicates the markets in which the coal-output of the Province was 
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The collieries of the Const District, mbicb includes those on Vnneouver island and in the 
Nieoh-Princeton fields and two small collieries in the Northern District, mined 1,546,308 tons 
of coal in 1927, which includes 19;606 tons added to stock, making 1,526,802 tons distributed 
from these collieries in 1927. This amount was distributed thus :- 

Tons. Tons. 
Sold 86 coal in Canada __.........._._...__.............................................. 1,135,695 
Sold as coal in United States ..__ _............................... 105,569 
Sold as COB, in other countries .._..............._........... _...._____._ 

Total sold as co.?, ~~..~ _..............____..................................... 1,241,267 

Used under companies’ boilers, etc. ..____............................ ._..............._ 135,731 

Lost in mnshing. etc. ..__...............___..._.............................................. 149,801 

1,526,802 

P&us con, added to stock .._.. ..______...................................... 19,506 

Gross output _..........__....._..............__................................................ 1,545,308 
The total coal 8818s of tbe Coast collieries for 1927 show, 08 comgered with the ~a,es of 

the previous gear, an increase of 28,550 tons, equivalent to about 2.3 per cent. 
The coal sold in Canada by the collieries of the Ooast District in 1927 shows an increase 

of lY,673 tons, or about I.7 per cent. more than the preceding year; the amount exported to the 
United States was 8,877 tons more than the preceding year, an increase of shout 9 wr‘ cent. 

On Vancouver island seven companies produced, coal in 1927-the Canadian Collieries 
(Dunsmuir), Limited; the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited; the Grnnby Con- 

solidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company ; Icing & Foster Coal Company, Limited ; the 
East Wellington Cou, Company, the Diamond Jubilee mine, and the Fiddick mine; the majority 
of these companies eocb operate tvo, or more. collieries. The combined output of the I6,and 
collieries wns 1,331.325 tons. 

In the Nieola and I’rinceton coX,fie,ds of the Coast Dtstrict the Middlesboro Colliery Com- 
pany produced 42,945 ton6 ; the Coalmont Collieries, 152,595 tons ; tbe Tulameen Valley Coal 
Oompany, Limited, 14,406 tons; the Southern Okanagan Collieries, Limited, produced 576 tons; 
and the Lynden Coal Mines, Limited, 2,770 tons. The total output of this portion of tbe sub- 
district was 213,292 tons. 

The Telkwa Collieries produced 1,671 tons and the Canadian National Anthracite Syndics& 
20 tons. 

EAST K”“TEN.4Y COALFIEZ”. . 

There were only two companies opernting in this district in 1927-the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Compnny, operating two separate collieries, which together mined 777,402 tons; and the 
Carbio Coals, Limited, which mined 130,117 tons ; making in output for the district for 182i 
Of YO7,519 tons Of coal. 

The amount of coal nctunlly distributed was 902,835 tons, which, together with 4,684 tons 
added to stock, shows the total Droduction of 907,519 tons. 

The following table ehoms the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 
Tons. Tons. 

Sold RS coal in Conadn ~..~~~ . 445,478 
Sold as con, in United States __......_ ..___........ 271,995 

Totnl sold as coal ................................................................................................ 717,473 
Used by Crow’s Nest Pass ConI Co. in making coke ., ................................ 129,933 
Used by the companies under boilers, etc. .................................................... 65,429 

002,835 
Plus conI added to stock ~~.~~ .._........_..__ 4,634 

Gross output _................................... ._...............__............._.............__ i107,610 



STRUCTURAL XATERIALS. 

The outplt of structural materials in 1927 wm valued at $2,867,3W, a’deerease of $475,165, 
or 14.2 per cent., a8 eomgnred with 1926. 

Building construction in Vancouver, where the bulk of the structural materials nre 
marketed, is reported to hnw been slightly less than in 1926, which probably accounts for some 
lowering in the value of the output. 

This branch of the mineral industry is one that mill expand ns the population of the Province. 
grows. A plentiful supply of the various mm materials is found in many parts of the Province. 

Approximately 94 per cent. of the total production of building materials comes from the 
Coast District and the larger part of this is marketed in the Coast cities. 

BuildilLg-8tone.-The production of building-stone in 19X NBS valued at $124,349. A con- 
siderable part of this production consisted of pulp-stones for use in pulp-mills. 

Red Brick.-The production of red brick during 1927 ma8 valued at $175,503. The price 
of brick given by the operators varies from $15 to $26 a thousnnd, depending on quality. 

Fivebrick.-The only company producing flrebrick in the Province is the Clnyburn Company, 
Limited, with plants at Clayburn and Kilgord. The fireclny is found here a8 a bed occurring in 
bedded rocks of Eocene age. Shales, sandstone, and conglomerntes, nil but little consolidated, 
make up this sedimentnry series. The shales are quarried or mined for brick-making and one 
bed is an excellent fireclny. Rirebrick is the principal manufnetured article produced by this 
company, but, in addition, considerable quantities of paving-brick, tiles, drain-pipes, firecloy 
blocks and shapes, and prepared iireclny are made. 

The production of lime and limestone for 1927 was valued nt $466,551, as compnred with 
$557,049 in 19%. 

Sand a+rd Graz.‘el.-The sand and gravel production in 1927 was $246,922, as compared with 
$331,302 in 1926. 

Gru~hed Roclc.-The return8 for crushed rock Show an output valued at $171,976, a8 com- 
pared with $296,597 in 1926. 

MISCELLANECUS MINERALS. 

The production of miscellnneow minerals in 19!27 was valued at $459,611, an increase, 0s 
compared with 1926, of $120,931, or 36 per cent. 

Increased outputs of gypsnm, pyrite, arsenic, sodium carbonate, and silicate of alumina 
were made, as compared with the previous year. The largest increqse was in pyrite, owing to 
the substantial contribution from the Btitannia mine. 

Attention is now being directed to the possibility of utilizing certain non-metallic minerals In 
connection with various mnnufncturing industries. 

Iron.-Shipments of bog-iron ore valued nt $1,350 were made from Alta lake to Ynncouver 
and Windermere to Calgary: It was used as clenning material and not 88 iron ore. , 

Some magnetite was abipped from Terada island to Vancon~er for testing purposes. 
Platlnwn-Platinum occurs in irregular and variable amounts in the placer deposits of 

the Tulameen and Quesnel River sectionn. Small amounts of crude platinum were recovered :n 
placer operntions on the Tulnmeen river, the out@ being estimated nt $960. 

Arsenio.--From the arsenicaljron-gold concentrates of the Nickel Plate mine $60,898 worth 
of arsenic was reeorered at the Tacoma amelter. 

Rwsum.-Gypsum produced in 1927 was valued nt $201,152, an increase of $46,690 Over that 
Of 1920. This relatively large output mns made princfpally by the British Columbia Gypsum 
Company from its property nt Falkland. A steady production is expected fn the future by this 
comgtm~, which only started shipping in 1926. 

Sodium Carbonate.-The production of sodium carbonate made in 1927 WBB valued at $9,995. 
The OUtPUt ~88 made by several shippers from small lakes in the Clinton Dfvision. The mineral 
is shipped Over the Pnciflc Great Eastern Railway for consumption 1x1 Vancouver and district. 

WiGate Of Alnmina.--Brom a deposit near Williams Lake shipments of B refractory material, 
1OCnllY Called kaolin, valued at $4,750, were made to Vancower. This material was used as n 
refractory for furnace-linings and other purposes. 
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DEPARTMENT OFMINES. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

Mining in British Columbia is &ministered for the Government by the Department of Mines 
through the Deputy Minister of Mines and under the direction of the Honourable the Minister 
of Minea. Tbe Department has char@ of all Government ofices in connection with the mining 
industry and, except aa may be otheryise prorided by Statute, the ndminlstrntion of the laws 
with respect to all kinds of mining. 

Under the ” Mineral Act ” the Province i8 divided into forty-two Mining Divisions. Over 
eneh of these Divisions there is a Mining Recorder and over groups of Dlvislons of varying sir,.% 
there are Gold Commissioners. Of Mining Recorders, incl”Sive of Sub-Mining Recorders, there 
are 121, and of Gold Commissioners, 25. These figures give an insight into the extensive pro- 
vision which hns been made to nsswe prospector8 and mining men generally tbnt, wherever they 
may Bnd themselres within British Columbia’s 370,000 square miles of territory, they nt all 
times will be within reasonable reach of 3 Mining Recorder, or n Deputy Mining Recorder, or R 
Gold Commissioner ready to extend to tba” all the privileges to which they are entitled, as free 
miners, under the *I Mineral,” “ Placer,” or other Mining Acts. 

A sketch of the respective duties of the above-enumerated ol7icers may be of inter&. The 
Gold Commissioner in many cases also is Government Agent and in the latter capacity may 
represent every department of public service. Under the mining laws he has all the powers of 
a Mining Recorder and sometimes discharges the duties of both offices. One of his responsible 
duties is the issuing of certiiicntes of improvement in respect of mineral claims for which Crown 
grenta are mught; another is the consideration hnd the gmntlng or otherwise of placer-mining 
leases; and in addition be ha8 quasi-judicial authority in regard to y”estions wbicb arise from 
time to time under both the ” lllinernl Act ” rind the “Pincer-mining Act.” A Gold Commissioner 
may hare one or more Mining Divisions under his supervision. 

As to Xining Recorders and Sub-Mining Recorders, the Acts clenrly explain their duties. 
They are the oWcia18 Aat looked for on the discovery rind location of placer-gro”nd or mineral 
claims. They must see tbnt all records are properly made and that tbe order of prloritg 1s 
carefully observed in respect of the same. They issue Free Miners’ Certificates and must oee 
that n proper ret”“, Of the same 1s made to the Department, 

It is this comprehensive system of administration which, broadly speaking, constitutes the 
Department of Mines, headquarters of which, under the Honourable the Mlnlster of Mines, ape 1” 
Victoria. From the head oAice the activities of the officers 1” the diewent parts of the Province 
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axe directed and co-ordinated. Care must be given the application of the mining laws to divergent 
probkms in order that, whilst justice is accorded in all cases, in none are the We.1 princi~kee 
underlying the Stntute departed from. This is one of the mast importnnt of the duties of the 
Department functioning under the direct supervision of the Minister. 

There aho is the duty of administering the “ Mines Development Act,” 1916, under the terms 
of which the sum of $1,009,000 was expended in the construction and the maintenance of mine 
rends, trails, and bridges from May Zlst, 1916, to December 3lst, 1927. AS n result, mines, found 
upon inspection by Government Mining Engineers to merit assistance, have benefited by the 
building of 380 miles of road and 1,211 miles of trail and the maintenance of 1,988 miles of road 
and 6,422 miles of trail. This means that a grand total of 10,001 miles of roads and trails hare 
been opened and kept open in order that the development of mining might be facilitated. This, 
then, is enother phase of the work of the Department, which maintains its touch with the field 
through six Resident Mining Engineers appointed under the “ Mineral Survey and Development 
Ad.” 

All who are interested in mining in British Columbia should make themselves acquainted 
with the “Mineral Survey and Development Act.” It is intereeting not only because of the 
appointment of Resident Mining Engineers over six Mineral Survey Districts, who are required 
to apply themselves constantIS to the making of n surrey of the mineral resoui-tee of their 
respective districts, to prepare a report each year dealing with their activities and obeerrations, 
and to extend every possible assistance to mining men and prospectors. There are other features ; 
perhaps the most important, in view of recent increased public financial support of mining enter- 
prises, being contained in sections Id and 17 of the Act. Briefly these sections make it necessary 
for a mining company to forward a copy of its prospectus to the Resident Mining I3ngineer of 
the district in which ite mining proper@ ie situated. The Engineer’s duty is to comwre state- 
ments contained in the prospectus with the conditions as be knows them to exist on the ground. 
If  be dnda misstatements or discrepnneies calculated to misleed an investor, the Minister is 
notified. He makes further investigation. The company may be communicated with and asked 
to withdraw the statementa complained of; or, if the case is one that eeeme to demand more 
extreme mee~uree, the Minister may authorize the public advertisement of the facts throngb the 
Provincial Gazette and the public press. 

The foregoing will eerve to convey a genernl idea of the netivitiee of the administrattve 
headquarters of the Department in Victoria and tboee branch offices situated in the large eentres 
of popuulntion ns well es in the most remote parts of the Province ovef which jurisdiction is 
exercised. 

If  you want informntion as to the mining lawa of the Province, apply to the Department, 
I f  you are contemplating investment in the stock of n British Columbia mining company, do 
not fail to get the last Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. References to practically every 
mine or mining proepect in British Columbia are contained in these Annunl Reports. I f  no such 
references were made last year, the desired information may hare been given in the Annual 
Report of some previous yea’. It is possible that the slight trouble of asking for n search mill 
be dell rewarded. The Department is prepared to render thie service on application. 

Communications from anywhere in Canada, the United States, or South America, seeking 
either copies of Annual Repot’& or mining maps, or any other information coucerning mining 
in the Province, will hare immediate attention if directed to :- 

Hex. W. H. SUTHBRLAND, 
Minister Of Mines, 

viotor*a, B.C., 
Canada. 

Applications for information, as above set out, from Great Rritain, or any other European 
COUUtW, will receive prompt attention by being referred to the Agent-General for Rritieb 
Columbia, British Columbia Houee, 1 and 3 Regent Street, London, S.W. I, England. 

IR’SPECTION BRANCH. 

The Inspection Branch of the ?epnrtment of Mines consists of a Chief Inspector, seven 
District Inspectors, two examiners, who are also Acting-Inspectors, and four Instructors in 
Mine-rescue Work. 
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The inspectors have jurisdiction over both coal and metalliferous mines within the boundnries 
of their respective districts. Every part of all operating coal-mines are inspected at least once 
every month, and metalliferous mines as often as time will p2rmit, generally OnCe in WeIY 8iXtY 

days, to see tbnt general conditions are good for the safety and health of the workmen employed, 
and that the Coal and Mrtalliferous Mines Regulation Acts are complied with. 

The Mine-rescue Stations are under the jurisdiction of the Inspection Branch. Four BPe 
maintained at the principal mining centres for the purpose of supplementing in case Of need, 
the colliery installations of mine-rescue apparatus, and ~180 for the purpose of training the 
holders of certificates in the use of mine-rescue agpnratus. In canes of emergency these station8 
are available for the use of any trained corps of mine resewn, duly qualified medical prac- 
titfonem, or corps trained in the work of first aid to the injured, subject to the order Of an 
Inspector. AL1 eertidcated ofecials who are physically fit, and not less than 3 per cent., or such 
number a8 the Ohief Inspector may deem sufiicient, of the workmen at each colliery must he 
trained in the UK? of mine-rescue apparat”s. 

The exnmining hoards for granting certidcates of competency to coal-mine odicials and 
coal-miners are under the jurisdiction of the Insxeeetion Bran& The Chief Inspector and the 
two examiners form the board for coal-mine OfIiciuls for the whole of the Province, and the two 
examiners and the District Inspector form the board for granting certiticntes to coal-miners 
within their respective districts. 

A District Inspector may grant a provisional certificate to a coal-miner betmeen examinations 
for a period not exceeding sixty days. 

Blastink certificates of comwtencs to miners at metalliferous mines are granted by the 
Inspector 0; Minea. 

A section of the Annual ReDort of the Minister of Mines contains the reports of the officials 
of the Inspection Branch. 

GOLD COMMISS?ONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 



Sub-omee I Quesnel: / L. J. Price I _..___...._...._.................. I m. c. L”li 
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OFFICE STATISTICS FOR MINING DIVISIONS. 

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT (No. 1). 
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PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

RElwBT BY J. P. SOIBLETT, NINIAB RECOBDER, STEWART. 

I have the honour to submit the oRce statistics of the Portland Canal Mining Division for 

the year ended December 31% 1927. 
Free miners’ certificates (individual) _................._ ..__........................__.._. 3G9 

Free miners’ certificates (company) _ ~~~.~ 12 

Free miners’ certificates (special) .._ 2 

Minernl claims reearded ~~~..~ G91 
‘Certificates of work issued ~~~~~~.~.~ .._ .__........................... ~~..~_ 1,312 

Rills of,snk, etc., recorded . .._......___...__............................................. 312 

CertiAcates of improvements recorded ______.__..........____........................................ 100 

Abandonments ..~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.........._................................................................. 8 

Filings ..__....__............................ - ._............___.._........................................ 197 

Free miners’ certificates _....._.._.___................................................................... $3,019.75 
Mining reed@ _.................__................__...... ..__.......................... 9,905.45 

Total _............................. _.............. .._..............___.._........................ $12,925.20 



NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 2). 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION 

REPOBT BY L. 0. MACLUKE, GOLD ~OMMI~~ION~, WILIJAM~ LAKE. 

I have the honour to submit the oflice statistics of the Quesnel Mining Division for the year 
ended December 31st, 1327. 

Free miners’ certificates issued (individual) _...........__ ~.~ 275 
Free miners’ certificates issued (special) ..~ .._...... .._ ~_ I 
Mineral clnims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....................__........................ 33 
Placer claims recorded ...~~ . . . . . . .._._.._....................................._............................. 3 
Relocations recorded . . . . . . . .._..______..................... .._....... ~.~ . . ..__.._....._.......... ,j 
Applications for placer-mining leasea . . . . .._......................................._.. 45 
Placer-mining leases issued . . . . ..____..____._............................................................... ~._ 53 
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Placer-mining leases in force .................................................................................... 229 
Certificates Of work (placer, .................................................................................... 150 
Certlfieates of work (mineral) .................................................................................. 65 
Conveyancea, agreements, etc., recorded .................................................................. 51 

Rt?V@We. 
Free miners’ certificates .................................................................................... $1,384.00 
Mhing receipts, genernl .................................................................................... 7,820.20 

Total ________......______.............................................................................. $9.20420 

c 39 

CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3”) 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the odiee statistics of the Lillooet Mining Division for the par 
ended December 3lst, 1927. 

Free minera’ eertiticntes (individual) ........................... ~_~~. ...................................... 136 

Free miners’ eertiflextes (company) ........................................................................ 4 
Free miners’ certiReate* (special) ............................................................................ 2 
Mineral daims recorded .............................................................................................. 194 
Certidentes of work recorded (mineral) ................................................................ 188 
Certifkates of work recorded (placer) .................................................................. 40 
Placer-mining leases issued ........................................................................................ 13 
Notlees to group ............................................................................................................ 20 
Crown-granted mineral claims leased ...................................................................... 18 
Powers of attorney recorded ...................................................................................... 13 
B,,,s of sa,e, mining sgreements, etc., recorded .................................................... 22 
Mineral claims in existence ........................................................................................ 289 
Placer lenses in existence ............................................................................................ 69 



--~.Y-~..-  
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VERNON MININQ DIVISION. 

REPOUT BY R. Ross NAPLPIEB, GOLD COYMIBBIOXEB, Vmmorr. 

I have the honour to submit the oflice statistics of the Vernon Mining Division for the year 
December 3% 1927. ended 

ASHCROFT MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY W. C. A”AM, MINI~PO R~co~oen, Asmeom 

I hnve the honour to submit the oWce statistics of the A&croft Mining Division for the pear 
ended December ?,ist, 1027. 

“ Mineral Act ‘- 
CertiEeates of work ...~~ ~..~ ..___......................... ~~~~ .._ 32 
Claims recorded ___......_..._................................................................................................ 63 
Powers of attorney recorded _.~~ .._............... _.._..................._._............. 4 
Bills of sale recorded ~..~ ~.~ .._.... .._ ~._~ 7 
Agreements recorded ~~~~ ~~~~ 2 



SOUTHERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISIOR‘. 

I have the honour to submit the oRlee statistics of the Greenwood Mining Division for the 
year ended December SIst, 1927. 

Free miners’ certificates .............................................................................................. 142 

Locations (quartz) ........................................................................................................ 50 

Locations (placer) ........................................................................................................ 3 

certieeatea ot worlt (quartz, .................................................................................... ml 

Leases (placer) .............................................................................................................. 1 

Ems Of sale, agreements, etc. .................................................................................... 15 

certificates of imprwements ........................................................................................ 1 

Leases of reverted Crown-granted mineral clnims .............................................. 35 

Notices to group minera, claims, etc. ...................................................................... 28 

RWJWWC. 
Free miners’ certideates .................................................................................... ~728.50 

Mining receipts, general .................................................................................... 1,607.40 

Totnl ................................................. . .................................................... $22,X35.90 



. 

SIMILKAMEEfi MINING DIVISION, 

I have the honour to submit the ofice statistics of the Primeton Mining Division for the year 
ended December 3&t, 1027. 

Free miners’ certlBc~te8 .............................................................................................. 33 
Minernl claims recorded .............................................................................................. 229 
Certiflcntes of world (mineral) .................................................................................. 247 
Certificates of work (leases) .................................................................................... 111 
Conreynnces, etc. (mineral, ...................................................................................... 30 
Conveyances, etc. (placer, .......................................................................................... 07 
Powers of attorney recorded ...................................................................................... 38 
Plneer lenses issued ...................................................................................................... 60 
Placer leases in force .................................................................................................... 150 
Reverted mineral claim Crown-granted ................................................................ 29 

R@WWe. 
Free miners’ certifleates .................................................................................... $2,055.25 
Mining receiW .................................................................................................... 7,620.05 

Total ~..~ .._ ~3,676.20 
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WESTERN DISTRICT (No. 6). 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

I have the bonour to submit the odice statistics of the Alberni Mining Division for the year 
ended December 3lst, 1927. 

Miner&l claims record&d 7 
Oertidcates of work recorded .~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~~ 9 
Free miners’ certidcates issued ~~~..~~..~~~~ ~...~~... 39 
Leases of reverted Crown-granted claims .~ .._...... 6 

Jzeuenue. 
Free miners’ eertiflcates .~ .._......_...............................__.... ..__ W9.25 
Mining receipts, general _......,.................. ..__ ~~~...~.~ ..__ 482.60 
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Total $161.60 



\ 
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VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the oSke statistics of the Vancouver Mining Division for the 

year ended December 31st, 1927. 

Free m1nem certificates issued . . . -- 1,578 
Free miners’ certificates issued (cpmpany) _...........__._..__.................................... 68 
Free miners’ certifleates iswed (special) _..: .._......._..____ 18 

Quartz dalms recorded _____............._._...._................................................................. 65 

Certiflentes of work recorded ..__............_...._ ~..~.~~ .__............. 151 

Grouping notices and documents filed .._.. ..______..................... 22 
Conveyances recorded ..__..................... ~~.~~..~~ .._. 1, 

Powera of attorney recorded .._ .._......................................... 1 

Mining receipts __.......................................................................................... $579.10 
Free miners’ certikkatees .._.................._...................................... 12,167.W 



BUREAU OF MINES. 

The permanent stuff of the Bureau of Mines consists of John D. Galloway, Provincial 
Minernlogist; D. E. Whittaker, Prorincinl *nalyst and Provincial Assayer; J. B. Adams, 
Laboratory Assistant ; H. T. Nation, general office assistant ; and H. Pearson, clerk. 

The Burenu of Mines is n branch of the Department of Mines, which collects, compiles, and 
supplies to the public much technical information ,regarding mining and mineral properties in 
the Province. At the close of each year the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines is prepared 
by the staff of the Bureau under the supervision of the Provincial Mineralogist. This Annual 
Report contains detailed statistics of mineral production compiled by the Bureau, reports by 
each of the six Resident Mining Engineers on their respective districts, and the reports of the 
Inspection Branch. The reports of the Resident Engineers have a160 been printed ns separate 
bulletins for the years 1924, 1925, 1926, and 192’i. Special bulletins descriptive of mining are 
issued at intervnls. 

The Bureau has n well-equipped Assay rind Analsticnl Laboratory. Mineral and rock samples 
are examined qunlitntively without charge. This is done for the purpose of encouraging the 
search for new mineral-bearing areas and to assist prospectors n?d others by enabling them to 
have determined, free of cost, the nature and probable value of nny rock they may find. 

The Bureau also hns an excellent and comprehensive collection of British Columbia ores and 
mineral samples on exhibit for the public in its Minernl Museun& 

With greater activity iu mining the work of the Bureau hns increpsed eonsidernbly during 
recent years. The routine work of the ofTice consists of supplying to the public mu& information 
regarding~mining in the Province, directing prospectors to promising areas, supplying statistical 
information, interdepartmental reports, etc. 

During the field season of 1927 the Provincial Mineralogist made a number of special 
examinations involving field-trips in the southen, interior and northern sections of the Province. 

By arrangement with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics the British Columbia Bureau of 
Mines collects nil Provincial mineral statistics required by both Bureaus. By this arrangement 
the mine-owner is only required to fill out one formin duplicate instead of making two separate 
retwns as heretofore. 

An agreement has also been reached whereby the same avernge metal prices will be used 
by both Bureaus in valuing the outputs of metals. The chief divergence in the past has been 
in adopting diEwent market lluotntions for lead and zinc, but in future the same prices will 
be used. 

At the present time the practice of the Dominion Bureau is to use refinery and smelter 
production to arrive at the yearly output of metals ; the British Columbia Bureau uses mine 
production figures. This of course causes n difference in the yearly quantities of metals produced 
as reported by the turo Bureaus, but the variation is only slight. The method in use by the 
British Columbia Burenu of Nines hns been followed for many years and was adopted in order 
to compile the mineral production for the Province by Mining Divisions xnd Districts. These 
detailed stat&ties of mineral production ore shown in the Annunl Reports of the Minister of 
Mines in comprehensive sets of tables. It is believed that the statistics as given, based on mine 
production, are informative and useful to those engaged in the mineral industry of the Province. 
No change in the present general sg~tem of statistics is therefore contemplnted. 

By the co-operation so far effected it is expected that the mineral staGtics of the Province, 
as reported by the two Bureaus, will not differ in any marked degree. The work of collecting, 
compiling, and presenting mineral statistics is somewhat compb?x, in which many arbitrary 
rulings or methods must be used. 

The attention of proswctors and miners is drawn to the following definition of mineral 
contained in section 2 of the British Columbia “ Mineral Act “:- 

“ ’ MineraB1’ means all valuable deposits of gold. silwr, platinum, iridium, or any of the 
platinum group of metals, mercury, lead, copper, iron, tin, zinc, nickel, aluminium, 
antimony, arsenic, barium, bismuth, boron, bromine, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, 
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iodine, magnesium, mnnganese, molybdenum, pb”sgh”rus, plumbngo, potassium, 
sodium, strontium, sulphur, tungsten, dnorine, vanadium, radium, uranium, lithium, 
thorium, titanium (or any combination of the aforementioned elements with them- 
selves or with my other elements), asbestos, emery, mien, and miner”1 pigments; 
but limestone, marble, clay, or any building-stone shall not be considered ns mineral 
within the meaning of this Act.” 

Limestone, marble, day, and building-stone are acquired under the British Columbia “ Land 
*Ct.” 

It should be noted that in 1925, for purp”s”s of administration, the mineral tdcalcium 
phosphate w-n8 taken out of the “Ninernl Act.” Under the ” Phosphate-mining Act, 1925,” 
deposits of tricnleium ph”spbnnte may be acquired by the location of phosphate claims on” 
square mile in area. 

GE”I.““ICAL INF”BMATI”N. 

By an nrraugement msde at th,” time the Province of British Columbia entered Confederation, 
all geologicnl Investigations rind mapping in the Province were to be carried on by the Geological 
Rurvey of Canada; this ngreement has been fully adhered to by the Dominion Government 
and has proved of great beneAt to the mining ind”strJl of the Province. Each year n number of 
geological parties nre kept in the field and in the aggregate a vast “mount of iuformntion is 
available to the prospector and the mining engineer in the muny excellent reports rind maps 
covering British Columbia which hove been issued by the Geological Suroey “f Canada. 

For some year8 a branch “dice of the Geological~ Survey has been mnlntnined in Yaneower, 
where copies Of mal)s and reports on British Columbia can be obtained. The officer in charge 
of this “WC” is Dr. Victor Dolmage and the address is 512 Winch Building, Yancouver, B.C. 
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part of the Province, and to give B report on the same. This has been done for the purpose of 

encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and ores, and to assist prospectors and others . 
in the discovery of “em mining districts, by enabling them to have determined, free of cost, the 
nature and probable vnl”e of any r((ck they may find. I” making these free determinations, 

the Bureau asks that the laenlity from which the sample was obtained be given by the sender. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR ASSAYERS. 

I have the bonour, as Secretary, to submit the Annual Report for the yesa= 1927 of the 
Board of Examiners for Certificates of Competency and Licence to Practise Assaying in British 

Columbin, as established under the “ Bureau of Mines Act,” R.S.B.O. 1924. 
A meeting of the Hoard of Examiners wx8 held o” May 20th and on December 16th, 1927. 

Two candidates applied for examination on May 29th, and one passed the examinntion on 
that date. The Board recogn”ended that a certificate be issued to him. Two candidates applied 
far exemption under section 2, sub~ectton (2), of the Act. The Board recommended that 

certificates be issued to these candidates. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the Board, certificates have been duls issued 

by the Honouroble the Minister of Mines to the three successful candidates. 

Adams, J. B.. Victoria. ............................. 
AlThe r, E. G.. ............................ ‘4ngox. 
A*llW, :rong, N ............................ Vancouver 
Ayms, D. A ................................ 
Austia Job” W.. ....................... Vancouver. 
Backus, Gee. S .......................... Britannia Beach. 
Baker, 0. S. H.. ......................... 
Bajus, N. J.. .............................. Vancouver. 
Barke, A. 0 ................................ 
Beilby, E. B Vancouver. ............................... 
Bermwd, Pierre.. Monte ....................... Christa, Wash. 

Hareant, R. 0. 0 .................... 
Hart, P. E ............................... 
Hawkins, Francis.. .................. Lake Hill. 
Hawes, F. B ............................. Vancouver. 
Hodgso”, A. R.. ...................... . Anyor. 
Hurter, 0. S .............................. Prince Ruper t. 
Irwin, George IT ........................ Vancouver. 
John, D ...................................... Haileybury, Out. 
Kiddie, Gee. R .......................... California. 
King, R ..................................... 
Kitto, Geoffrey B.. .................... Victoria. 
Lang, T. F vancou%w. ................................. 
Langley, A. G.. ......................... Revelstoke. 
Lsucks, I. F.. ............................ Seattle. 
Lee, Fred Is> ............................... Trail. 
Lee, Gee. 11.. ............................. 
Ley, Richard A.. ....................... Victoria. 
Levy, Frank .............................. 
Lindsay, W. W.. ...................... .Kimberley. 
Locke, v. 57.. ............................ vancouser. 
Longworth, A. J ...................... . Bards, Wash. 
Naming, 8. ill.......................... Trail. 
Martin. S. J.. ............................ 
Marsh, Richard ......................... Spokane, Wash. 
Marsha,,, H. Jukes.. ................. Vancouver. 
Marshall, William S.. .............. Ladysmith. 
Mesle. Eric A ............................ East Helena, Mont. 
Merritield. ‘2. T.. Trail. ....................... 
Miles, Arthur D.. ...................... 
Mike, A. S ................................ Vancouver. 
Mitchell, OharleaT .................. Copper Cliff, Ont. 
hIeOormiek, Alan F ................. Ruth, Nevada. 
MacDonald, Alec C ................. Vancouver. 
MncDonald. J. 8 ....................... Vancouver. 
McIntosh, J. A.. ...................... Bamberton. 
Mc1.elle.n. R. D ......................... Vancouver. 
Morgan, Richard ...................... Trail, 
Nicholls, Frank ........................ Norway. 
Okdl, s. E.. ............................... vnncouver. 
Parker, Robt. II.. ...................... I 

Biabnp, Walter ......................... 
Boulding, J. D Vancouver. ........................... 
Broughton, F. W ...................... Vancouver. 
Buebamn, James.. ................... Trail. 
Buebman, A. S Trail. .......................... 

n ...................... . New : Campbe”, Ooli: Denver. 
Carmichael, Norman .___.__________ New York. 
Church, George B ................... 
Clarke, E. R ........................... . Vancouver. 
Cobeldick. W. M ...................... Scotland. 
Oollison, H ................................ Oabhsm, England. 
Oomrie, George H .___________._..._ Vancouver. 
Cotton, G. W ._________..._............. Trail: 
Ormdur~ A. J. F _......__.__..____. Rossland. 
OlX*a 

Oruiekshank, G ........................ 
Davidson, J. R ........................ Sacramento. 
Day. AtheIsten ......................... Duncan. 
Dedolpb, Ed ............................. 
Doekrill, Walter R.. ............... Cbemainus. 
Dunn, G. W.. ........................... Rosslnnd. 
Far,,uhnr, J. B ........................ Vancouver. 
Fingland, John J.. ............. .._ .. Kaslo. 
Gardner, 0. S.. ....................... . Victoria. 
Grimwood, G.H ........................ Roseberg. 
Grosvenor, F. E ...................... Vancouver. 
Hamilton, Wm. J.. ................. Anyor. 
Hannag, W. H Trail. ......................... 
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Parsenow, w. L ........................ Tally, Robert IX.. ...................... Wash. 
Perkins, Walter G 

Spokane, 
.................... Taslor, E. S.. ............................ Vancouver. 

Picknrd, T. D ............................ Vancouver. Taylor, H. L .............................. “nncouver. 
Pirrie, Noble W Victoria. ........................ Teed, A. J.. ................................ Vlmcower. 
Poole, H. W .............................. vancower. Thirkell, V. R ............................ Vancouver. 
Prior, C. E ................................. Hedley. Thopas, Percival TN.. .............. Vancouver. 
ruder, A. A. H ........................ .Vancouver. Tretheway, John H .................. 
Rnht, K Trail. Turner, H. A Ynncouver. ..................................... ............................. 
Richmond, Leigh ...................... Duncan. Vance, John F. c. B.. ............... vaneouver. 
Robertson, T. R.. ...................... Vancouver. Van *mew, Frank.. ................. Siberia. 
Kodgers, Ch. B.. ........................ Vaughan-Williams, V. L ......... California. 
Rogers, G. J ............................. Knutsford. Wales, Roland T ...................... 
Romheuer, A. B ....................... Butte, MO” t Wntson, Wm. J ......................... 
Schroeder, Curt A 

Ladysmith. 
.................... Watson, Thomas ....................... Vuneouver. 

Segsworth, Wnker.. ................. Toronto, out. Welsh, J. CumJert.. ................. Butte, Mont. 
Shepherd, G. H ......................... North Vnncouver. Wells, Ben T ............................. 
Sharpe, Bert N ......................... West, Gee. G.. ........................... . ‘nneouver. 
Sharples, H.. ............................. “a”c”““er. Wenerstrom, L. H .......... i ......... 
Shore. J. T.. 

Anyox. 
............................... Vancouver. Whittaker, Delbert E.. ............ Victoria. 

Sim, Chna. John ....................... Xonte Cnrlo. Widdowson, E. Walter ............ Nelson. 
Sloan, Wm ................................ Vnneouver. Willemar, Douglai R ............... Ifasset. 
Snyder, Blanchsrd M .............. Willisms, w. A.. ...................... Va”eo”“er. 
Steven, Wm. Gordon ................ Williams, Eliot H.. .................. 
Stimmel, B. A .......................... .Tmil. Williams, J. R .......................... Vancouver. 
Stockly, Galt ............................. Princeton. Nimberlw, S. H.. .................... Nevada, U.S.A. 
Sundberg, Gustave.. ................. Xlexico City. Youngs, T. N.. .......................... Victoria. 

Under section I?, slldsectiolz (8). 

archer. Alh”. ........................... 
Blnyloek, se,w ‘yn G.. ................ Trail. 
Bissett, - ” u. CT ............................. Trail. 
Bolton, Ger >rge E.. .................... si,verton. 
Brennan,~Charlea Victor _...__... Britsnnia Beach. 
Brown+ slnnd. 
Browne, P. .I...~~ ..___......_....__.__ N&on. 
Bryant, Ccc ” .r --. toria. 
BQden, James .._ Trail. 
Burwnsl 

ray, Doughs.. ........................... Hazelton. 
Lewis, Francis B.. .................... South *trim. 
Mellish, Albert Henry.. ........... ~Premier. 

h N A. ..... .. ....... ....... -~ 
L8 w.. ................. 

Clothier, George A .................. . Nanaimo. 

McArthur, Reginald E ._. .._ 
MeBean. K. D . . . . .._........... Trail. 
McDiarmid. S. S _.............. 
McGinnis, Wm. C ..................... Queen Charlotte Ilds. 
McKay, Robt. B.. ....... ~I..... .___._ Vancouver. 
McLellnn, John ......................... Skidegate. :I;, $r$ur A .___...__._....._,___.... Cobalt, Our 

- sland. 
Cole. L. Heber .._ Ottawa, Ont. 
Colliua, H. E .._... Stewart. 
Conway, E. J . . . . . . . . . . . . ..______ Vancouver. 
CO”, Cecil I---” 
Coulthard. 
Cowens. Frede 

N lluu”. .................. ‘r”r”“t0, ““L 
R. w ....................... 

rick ................... 
M.. ................. .._..! Dawson; V. Pail. 

Dem~,#ter, R. C ___...................... Rossland, 
Dempster, 11 - 
Dixon. Ho- 

4. a, ........................ - Bland, tcos 
rard A.. Toronto, ................... Ont. 

v. L.. Ott, ............ 
n, 0. F.. Trail. ............... 

M. T, ....................... 
iis P.. ....................... Van 

Eardlar-Wilmot 
Fotheringhax 
Galbrsith, : 
Gilman. ,011 
Gras, St 
Green, J. T. R: 
Guess, Georn 
Harding 
Heal, Jc ,hn H ............................ 
Hearn, I Roy D.. ......................... Trail. 
Hillinry, G, F ........................... Ida, ho, U.S.A. 
Howells, J. 0 .____. ..___._ ..____ ~Ga,giary, Alta. 
Johnston, William Steele ___... Lachine, Que. 

Oughtred, s. w.. ....................... binsworth. 
Outhett. Christopher.. .............. Kamloops. 
Pellew-Harvey, Wm ......... 
Pemberton, W. P. D.. ... . 

~~~.~..London, &n&nd. 
........... Victoria. 

hid, J. A.. ................................ Cobalt, Out. 
Ritchie, A. B ............................. Nelson. 

rsnle~~. .......................... Rouf, J. R, ................................. 
nod.. .................. Blairmore, Alta. Rowe, Harold U, .................... Anyor. 

.‘e A Toronto, Out. ....................... Rose, J. H .................................. Thompson, Nernda. 
:, Wilson M .................. Rutherford. R. C ...................... Trail. 

Sampson, E. H. S ..................... Riondel. 
Scott, John Mitchell.. ............... Stewart. 
Scott, Oswald Normnn.. ......... . 
Sha”“““, s.. .............................. 
Shsrpe, G. P .............................. Midland, Ont, 
Shorey, P. M ............................. Tmil. 
Sloan, David.. Three ........................... Forks. 
Stevens, 8. G.. .......................... Alleaico. 
Stewart. A. G ........................ ~...Vancouver. 
Stroud, J. E. 0.. . . ..... ..- ............. Anyor. 

DIcMurtry, Gordon 0 ............... 
McNh, J. A .............................. Thompson, Ne,.“da. 
McPhee. W. B ........................... 
l\lcVicnr, John ..___..__. Edmonton, Altn. 
Macleunnn, F. W..~ .._...__....__._. 
Morn”, P. J.. ............................. Vancouver. 
Newton. W. E ............................ Sand,,,, 
Norrie. Jmaes P.. ..................... ~Kirkland Lake. On,t. 
Oliver. Cllas. E ~~...~ .._ Vancouver. 

Kaye, Alexa, . >aer . .._...... -. Ic”“ver. VBT 
Kendall, George __._______.___. Vancower. 
Kidd. G l,................................. I Edmonton. Ah. 
Kilbourne, Gee. H.. Victoria. .................. 
Lathe, Frank E ....................... Jfontrea,, 

7 , ,  
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Under seotim 2, subsection (2,-contin”ed. 

Sullivan, Michael H, ................ Kellogg, Idaho. White, E. Grore.. .................... Stewart. 
Sutherland, T. Fraser.. ............ Willis, 3’. S.. Trail. .............................. 
Sutherland, Wm. ...................... Glasgow, Scotland. Winslow, R. H ......................... Vancouver. 
Swinney, Leslie A. E ............... Wilson, Ridgeway R.. .............. Victoria. 
Thompson, W. I<. ..................... Tmil Workman, Oh. w ..................... 
Thomson, H. Nellis.. ......... ~~.~...Anaeonda, Mont. Wright, Richard ....................... Rossland. 
-ivatmn, A. A.. .......................... Wynne, Lmvellyn c.. ............... 
W&on, Henry ........................ Yuill, H. H ................................ 
Weir, Williams.. hyaa. ......................... 

Under section 2, svhseefion (3). 

Card&ad, Herbert.. .............. Victoria. Mnrshall, Dr. T. R.. ................. London, England. 
Gnlloway. .J. D .......................... Victoria. MeKillop, Alexander.. .............. Vancouver. 

(Provincial Mineralogist.) Robertson, Wm. Fleet. ....... .__., Victoria. 
Harris, Henry.. Tasmania. ......................... (Provincial Minerslogist.) 
Hedley, Robt. R.. ...................... Vnncauwr. (Retired Feb., 19255.) 
Kiddie, Thos .............................. California. 

Pnwmus~~ 188-u~~ m-mm THE I’ BUREAU OF MIINE~ Am, lS97,” SECT~N 12. 

Thompson, James B. ................ Vancouver. 
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REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 

“ MINERAL SURVEY AND DEYELOPMEKT ACT.” 

During the session of 1917 the Hon. the Minister of Mines brought in the “ Nineral Surrey 
and Development Act,” which was pamed on May 19th, 1917, and under the provisions of which 

the Province was divided into six Minerul Districts, to each of which there’was appointed a 
Resident Mining Engineer with headquarters at a centrally located wint in such district. 

In the district to which he mns appointed the Resident Engineer is exwcted to devote his 
whole time to the performance of the duties of his office, and to carry on eontinuousls ii minernl 

survey of his district, keeping records of the same and of the mining and mineral developments 

taking place, and at the fame time to assist prospectors and others with such advice as may be 
neeessory and may come within the scope of a mining engineer’s work. 

Aside from w&al reports which may be called for by the Minister, the Resident Mining 
Engineers are expected annually to make a comprehensim report covering all matters relating 

to mining, mine develqment, and prospecting that have occurred within the year in their 

reSpecti”e districts. 
‘These nnnual reaorls of the Resident Mining Engineers follow, and form the basis of the 

information given in respect to the mineral industry and its development within the Province. 

The following are the six Mineral Districts into which the Province is divided, with the 
Mining Divisions included in eneh and the location of the permanent office of the district, with 

the nnme of tbe Resident Mining Engineer appointed to each district :- 
The North-western Minernl Survey District (Ko. 1) shall consist of that portion of 

the Province contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to my: Atlin, Stikine, 
Liard, Skeena, Xass River, Portland Canal, Bella Coola, and Queen Charlotte; and shall have its 

permnnent survey station and office at the City of Prince Rupert. Resident Mining Engineer, 

II. T. James. 
The North-eastern Xinernl Survey District (No. 2) shall comist of that portion of the 

Province contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to my: Omineca, Pence 

River, Cnriboo, and Quesnel : and shall have its permnnent survey station and office nt Hazelton. 
Resident Mining Engineer, Douglas Lay. 

The Centrnl Mineral Survey District (No. 3) shall consist of that portion of the Province 

contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to 689: Clinton, Lillooet, Ramloops, 

Ashcroft, Xcola. Vernon, and Yale ; and shall have its Dermment survey station and of&e at 
the City of Knmloops. Resident Mining Engineer, $1. G. Nichols. 

The Southern Mineral Survey District (No. 4)‘shall consist of that portion of the Province 

contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to my : Siniilkaneen, Greenwood, Grand 
Forks, and Osoyoos; and shall hare its permnnent survey station and omce at the City of Grand 

Forks. Resident Mining En&new, Philip R. Areelnnd. 
The Eastern Minerul Survey District (No. 5) shall consist of that portion of the Province 

contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to say: Golden, Windermere, Fort’Steele, 

Ainsworth, Slocnn, Slocan City, Trout, Lake, Nelson, Arrow Lake, Revelstoke, Lardeau, and Trail 
Creek; and shall have its permanent survey station and ofiice nt the City of Rerelstoke. Resident 
Mining Engineer, A. C. Langley. 

The Western Mineral Survey District (No. 6) shall consist of that portion of the Province 
contained within the following Nining Divisions, that is to say: Xnnaimo, Alberni, Clayoquot, 

Quatsino, Victoria; Vancouver, and New Westminster; and shall have its permanent survey 

station and office at the City of Nnnnimo. Residept Mining Engineer, Gee. A. Clothier. 

The attention of thme engaged in mining is dram? to the following sections of the “ Mineral 
Survey and Development Act “:- 

Sec. 19. Each Resident Engineer shall, so far aa practicable, in and throughout his minernl 

survey district assist miners and prospectors in the manner following, that is to say :- 
(a.) By giving information as to mineral indications and m to ground open for location 

as mineral claims or placer mines 8s a result of knowledge gained during the 

carrying-out of the mineral survey of his district: 
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(a.) BY examining samples and applying sueb tests as may be possible on the ground 
or in his oface and advising 88 to the nature of any mineral and as to the best 
available methods of analysis, sampling, assays, rind test: 

(c.) By forwnrding samples to the Minister of Mines for further exnmination and t&s 
whenever in his opinion such course is necessnry or expedient : 

(d.) By reporting to the Minister of Mines the location and approximate cost of such 
roads, trails, and bridges ns in his opinion are reasonably necessary in order to 
render Dossible the development of any mineral r?xmrces; and 

(e.) Generally, by ghing such advice, information, and directions as may be of assistance 
to miners and prospectors witbin his district. 

Sec. 16. Each Resident Engineer shall, upon receiving notice of any advertised or solicited 
sale of shores in any company or in any claim or mine or mineral pivperty wbat~oever, upon 
statements or terms not in accordRnee with actual facts and conditions, notify the Minister of 
Mines, who upon investigation may, if found necessary, give such notices, either personal or 
public, a8 may be necessary to prevent any injury to investors; and every notice given under 
this section by the Minister of Mines shall be absolutely privileged. 

Sec. 17. (1.) There a eorpwation, other than a private compnny under the “Comwnies 
Act,” acquires an interest in, or title to. or engages in work on any mining property situate in 
a mineral SUIP~Y district, it shall fortbwitb notify the Resident Engineer of that district, and 
file with him full partieulara thereof, and shall also file with him, as 6oon as it is issued, B copy 
of every proSpectus or statement in lieu of prospectus Which in required by the “ Companies Act ” 
to be filed with the Registrar of Companies. 

(2.1 If a corwration makes default in complying with any resuirement of this section, It 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, to B fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every day 
during which the default continues, and every director and every manager of the corgoration who 
knowingly and wilfully authorizes or permits tbe default shall be liable to the like penalty. 
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NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 

BY H. T. 3am.s, RESPECT MINING EHGIEIEEB. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

The North-western Mineral Survey District includes all the Pacific drainage area of the 
Province between the north end of Vancouver island and the Yukon, except the Skeena River 
valley beyond Terrace, and also all the Arctic drainage area in the Province north of the Peace 
river and its tributaries. In many parts of this territory of about 125,ooO square miles there 
is more 0~‘ less mining activity, except of COUIS~ in the main part of the Liard basin, which is 
far removed from all modern transportation and attracts only an occasional prospector Beeking 
placer gold. 

The district is divided into swernl Mining Divisfans, a8 follows: Queen Charlotte, Bella 
Caola, Skeena, Nass, Portland Canal, Stikine and Liard, and Atlin Mining Divisions. 

The chief interest in the first five of these is in lode-mining, while Dlaeer-mining is of major 
importance in the remaining Divisions. Exceptiex! are to be noted in each of these groups of 
areas; 88 for exampk, there has been B an1811 amount of placer-mining along the beach of 
Graham island, in the Queen Charlotte group, and in one or two streams near the bead at 
Ritsumgallum lake, while lode-mining is becoming of increasing impwtnnce in the Atlin Division. 

The activities and possibilities of the various Divisions are summarized brieBy in the 
introductory remarks for each Division. 

The literature on No. 1 District, in addition to the Annual ReportS of the Minis@ of Mines, 
consists of a number of official reports, chiefly by the oficers of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
and is listed below for reference. 

Lrm OF R~roms ON No. 1 Dm~nm~. 

Author. Title. Publleadon. 
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The following table gives the producti .on 

I 
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The pbxer-gold praduetion from the district during 1927 amounted to $19,233, which is a 
deerease of $WXXl from the 1926 production. It is expected that the production from the Atlln 
camp, which is responsible for most of the placer output of the district, will be on the increase 
for the next two or three years. 

R~A,E AN,, TRAILB. 

As in past years, the Department of Mines has assisted “err materially in 1927 in the 
development of the mining industry b.” constructing and assisting in the construction of mnny 
roads and trails. Some of these h&“e been built to individual properties to facilitate their 
development or enable them to ship ore, while others have been built into districts which seem 
to be fnrourable prospecting areas. AU active sections of the district have received their share 
of assistance. The number of grmts nmde in each Division indicates, in R general way, the 
relative amount of new work being undertaken in the Di”isions. Thus, the Portland Canal 
Division is being most nctively developed and has received grant,8 for no less than elwen 
individunl pieces of road or trail work. The Skeena Division is second, with grants for six 
trails, and the Stikine Division has received grants for three trails. The Atlin camp is an 
old and established camp and is therefore fairly well provided mith roads, but during the war 
the Spruce Creek road was extended to some upper workings and ~consider&hle money was spent 
on the road to the Atlin Silver-Lead Mines. 

The Department of Xines has always assisted in this nuy in opening up llny section of the 
country which the public wishes to prospect or to develop. 

REVIEW BY Nmma DIYIBIONS. 

The district will be reviewed under the main headings of the Nimng Divisions, sobdi”ided 
into sections na folloms :- 

Queen Charlotte Mining Division. 
Bella Cooln Mining Division. 
Skeenn Mining Diuision--Coast section : Canadian National Railway section ; Kitsum- 

gallurn Lake section ; Lnkelse section. 
Nnss River Mining Division-Ob~ematory Inlet section; Hastings Arm section; Alice 

Arm (Proper) section; Illiance River section; Kitsault River section. 
Portland Cnnnl Miningbioision-Portland Canal (Proper) section; Georgia River 

section; Marmot River section; Bear River section; Snlmon Ri”er section. 
Stikine and Liard R!“er Mining Dirisions. 
Atlin Mining Division-Rainy Hollow section ; Atlin Lake section. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

Procticalls nothing ha8 been done in the Queen Charlotte Mining Di”isien this year, aside 
from assessment-work on the few claims which are still in good standing in the district. About 
one-third of the mineral clams were allowed to lapse during the year; included In this was the 
ItLo Swede group near Locke,mrt, which has been a well-known property for se”er‘nl yenrs. It 
WBS drilled nt one time by the Granby Consolidated and has been examined by other large 
companies. This Division was not “isited this year, but will be ns early as possible in the 
spring of 1928. 

BELLA COOLA XINING DIVISION. 

The Bella Coo& Mining Di”ision is the most southerly Division in No. 1 $Iineral Survey 
District. It embraces an area of about 125 miles square on the Pacific slope of the Coast range, 
and is drained chiefly by the Bella Coola and Dean rivers, flowing into the heads of Burke and 
Dean channels respectively. That section of the district which borders on the coast-line hna 
not been considered R very favournble place for prospecting, because most of it is underlain 
by rocks of the Coast Range batholith, or by large inclusions contained in it. While it is true 
that those rocks do not contain nearly- as mnny mineral-showings as those along the eastern 
contact of the batholith, it must be remembered.that some of the Largeat mines in the Province 
have been found on the west side of the Fwtholith. The Coast section must therefore be regurded 
as n favourable one for prospecting. Up to the present time there have been more mines found 
on the western Side of the Coast Range batholith in British Columbia and Alaska than there 
have been along the eastern contact, but there have been many more ,,ro~pect~ located on the 
east than on the west. 
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The eastern contaet of the batholith enters the Bella Coola Division at its extreme north- 
eastern corner, near the west end of Eutsuk Ink”, and follows an irregular south-easterly 
course to Kappan (or Charlotte, lake, at the head of Bella Coola river. The contact has been 
mapped* from Kappnn lake to B short distance above Fimale on the Bella Coola river, but its 
exact position is not known between here and Eutsuk lake. The part of the contact which 
has been mapped follows along the north side of the Bell” G,““la river at a distance of 2 to 10 
miles from it. Unfortunately. much of the area immediately “long the contact is covered with 
glacial drift or Tertiary lnvas and is not n fnvourable area for prospecting. Apparently the 
most favournble nrea in the whole Bella Coda valley is along the north side of the river between 
Rurnt Bridge creek and Precipice camp, in n belt of greenstone from 4 to 8 miles wide, although 
it is Quite probable that minernl-deposits will be found ih other ports of the valley. 

From information which is now available it would seem that the eastern contact Of the 
batholith must cross Dean river, about 20 mileg above its mouth. The section of the river-~“11~ 
north of this should be favourable for prospecting. 

There was very little activity in the Division this year and it was not examined. 

SKEENA MININC DIVISION. 

The Skeena Mining Division is n rectnngular strip of the British Colombia coast, extending 
from the entrance to Portland inlet, just north of Port Simpson, to Milbanke sound, including 
all the Const islands, except the Queen Charlotte group, and the Mainland as far east ns the 
cr”st of the Coast range. For the purpose of these reports it is divided into four sections: 
The Coast section; the Canadian National Railway section; Kitsumgallum Lake section, 
embracing the Kitsumgnllum valley from the railway at Terrnce to Lnv” lake in tbe diride 
between the Nnss and the Skeena riyers: xnd finally the Lukelse Valley section, which takes 
in the extension of the Kitsumgallum Valley depression which lies on the south side of, the 
milway. 

Of the four sections of the Division, the Coast is the most active at present and possibly 
is the most important, but it cannot be snld any of the sections are particularly nctive or 
impornnt at the present time. There “r” n” steadily producing mine8 in the DiCion, “yen 
on a small scale. since the mine of the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, Limited, become marked out 
8 year or so ago, but two or three properties are coming alonllslowly and may wentunlly bring 
the district back into the producing ranks. Much money is being spent on railwny, tmm, and 
zamp buildings “9 the old Western Copper property “t the head of Khutze inlet, but the property 
1s still but slightly dwelaped or PP”XWL The small nmount of work which has been done within 
the last year on the Trizie group, Poreher island, and the Black Wolf, KitsUmg”llum Ink”, h&s 
been fairly encouraging. Small shipments of gold ore have been made from both these propwties 
during the year. It is posslhle that On” of them may become a steady producer in a small way, 
although bpth are wry much in the prospect atages of development. 

coam SEOTION. 

The Weatem Copper property consists of u large block of claims near the head 
Weetern Copper. of Khutze inlet. In 1926 they wer” purchased from Martin, Shannon Bi 

Mathers, of Vnncouver, by the Revenue Mining Company. After doing some 
Preliminnry work the Revenue Mining Company turned the property Over to c. G. Bush, of 
Detroit, who r&xesents the Detroit Western Syndicate. It is now understood that this syndicate 
1s fOrmlUg * la~g~corP”rati”n registered in the State of Delaware and “ltimnt”,y ml,, be 
registered within the Province. The Revenue Mining Company 1s n private company with a 
$599,Mx) CaPitaliZatlOn, financed largely by Vnncouw capital. Although it has sold the W&W+% 
COPPer PrOPWtY t0 the Detroit Company, d”r”l”pment-work Is being administered by the Revenue 
Mining Company. 

Since the Proper@ Was examined last Year by the Resident Mining Engineer very little work 
has been don” On the showing8 Of thl8 pNp”rty, and there is nothing to add to the description 
Of the 0~ “e~“rt~~” 88 found in the 1926 Aim11 Rep+rt. The company’s eLY”rts h”v” bea, 
directed this wnr towards building a railway, tram, and a fairly large permanent camp, gettl,,g 
ready iOr more “XteUSiV” Underground development next season. During the surnmep~ a narrow. 
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gauge railwny, just under 5 miles in length, was built from tide-water at the head of Khube 
inlet to the lnain cams-site, just below the point selected *or the working-tunnel. Twenty-pound 
Steel was put on the ties, because a quantity of this material was on hand from an old railway 
which hnd been constructed for some 2% miles up the same valley, but this steel will be replaced 
by heavier steel before much shipping is done. The grade is very good f,or n mining railway. 
The mnxlmum grade up the valley is 2 per cent., and this is for a distance of but I,MH) feet, and 
the mnximum reverse grade is 1 per cent. for a similar distance. 

From this upper terminal a 3,000.foot aerial tram is being built to the tunnel-site. The 
r:ght-of-way has been clenred and some of the towers erected, but the early snowfall prevented 
its completion this senson. 

The camp, which has been constructed at tbe.upper terminal, consists of a bunk-house, 
32 by 100 feet; n cook-house, 66 by 24 feet ; a warehouse, 28 by 58 feet; and offlee b”ildings. 
All the rough lumber for ties and buildings was cut on the ground by the company under contract. 

Throughout the grater part of the summer a crew of from flftydve to sixty men was 
employed and the company is to be commended on the progress which haa been made towards 
Lrnnsportntidn rind camp-construction. 

Three clnims, the Btarboard Watch, Canadian GirL, and Rio Coatell”, are 

Rowe. situated on the weat side of Pitt island, just below Captain cove, and are 
owned by C. 0. Rowe, of Prince Rupert. The showings are situated at an 

elevntion of about 1,400 feet above sea-level and nre reached by n foot-trail which starts at a 
cabin on the bench rind runs back for about 1% miles over muskeg and soft soil chiefly. 

The one vein on the property is typical of the gold-pyrite-quartz veina found at other points 
in the ndjacent islands, being n very lenticular vein in the granodiol‘ite of the Coast range and 
consisting of varte and eonrse-gmined Pyrite. The pyrite occurs in lenses and bunches rather 
than ns disseminnted grains, and gold, which is the only metal of economic importance, is 
intimately associated with it. Other sulpbfdes are exceptionally rare. 

The yein has foollowed a shear-none in the grnnitic rocks and consists dominantly of quartz 
with lenses and bunches of write, and in places it contains a large percentage of the sheared 
wall-rock in narrow stripa, giving it a banded nppearnnce. The strike is north and south (map.), 
parallel to the hillside, rind the dip apwnrs to be very flat to the east into the hill, althougb 
at the bottom of the deepest cut the dip is appreciably steeper than at the very surface and it 
is poeslble that the vein dips at an angle of 30” or more. 

The vein, which has been opened by B few surfnce cuts and by one short tunnel, varies in 
width from a few inches to 5 or 6 feet. The widest section is in the tunnel at the most northerly~ 
cut. A S-foot sample 8cro88 the face of this tuntiel, showing wry little psrite, assayed very 
low in gold and sI1ver‘. A sample of pyrite taken from n number of points along the vein gnre 
returns of $4 in gold and 0.4 oz. silver to the ton. These snmples would indicate that the gold 
in this property is associated with the pyrite, and therefore that the owners should grospeet~ 
for lensea of pyrite and not work on sections of the vein which eonaist of quartz only. 

The Trlaie group, also known as the Pntterson nroperts. is situated ilb 
Trixie. We,eome barbour, on the north-west point of Porcber island, less than 3. 

mile from tide-water and at B few hundred feet elevation. The group ia, 
owned by Frank Patterson, of Refuge Bay, and is now bonded to J. B. Woodworth, who in turn 
claims to have interested a strong Eastern mining company in the property. In any event, it. 
would seem that something is to be done to determine the possibilities of the property and such, 
eommerciol ore as is discovered during the development will be shipned. 

At intervals for several years past small shipments of sorted ore have been made to the. 
smelter, either by the owner or by some operator working under lease and bond. In 1911 the 
pi-on&y was bonded to the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, Limited, when considerable exploratory 
work was done without developing sudicient ore to wnrrnnt the bond being taken up. One of 
the tunnels driven at this time just missed n small bunch of high-prude ore, which, was taken 
out later by the owner. All the are which has been sblpped has been mined from the surface 
from small stopes above the short prosgeet-tunnels. During 1927 38 tons of ore which had been 
rejected from previous shipments ns low-grade material was Sent to the Anyox Smelter and 
yielded slightly more than %I,100 in gold, gross value. This would indicate that much of the- 
material which is not massive sulpbides might make n very good grade of milling-ore. 
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There are so many veins and workings that ft  is difficult to describe them satisfactorily 
without the aid of D. plan, which I did not have time to make. In genera,, the showings Consist 
of a number of steeply dipping reins in the quartz diorite of the Coast Range batholith. They 
are somewhat irregular in strike and dip, but bake the same genera, trend, striking from 
N. 60” E. to N. SO” E. Erich rein is quite lenticulnr, varying from n fern inches to as much as 
5 feet in width, and’consists of quartz rind pyrite. Although the latter is inclined to occur in 
~mn,, lmds or bunches, constituting the high-grade ore-shoots, some of the veins enrry a consider- 
able amount of disseminnted pyrite rind might make n fair grade of milling-ore. The gold, which 
is the only metal of economic importance, seems to be associated with the pyrite only, for the 
clean q”a~‘tz is barren, while the solid sulphides enrry from $100 to more than $250 n ton in gold. 

The irregularity of the reins themselves and the smallness of the individual high-grade 
ore-shoots make it extremely difficult to Bstimnte the possibilities of the nroperty, but there 
would seem to be a chance that a sufficient tonnage of milling-ore might be developed to make 
it attractiw as a small proyerty. 

The claims constituting the I.X.L. group, which is situated on Percher island 
I.X.L. adjoining the Triaie group on the west, nre the I.X.L., I.X.L. Pmction, Klin, 

Starlight, rind 1i.B.D. Fraction. They are owned by Dennisen pe Wright, of 
Prince Rupert. The veins on this property have similar characteristics to those on the adjoining 
Triaie group, but, judging from what cnn be seen at the present time, the vein8 are smaller and 
therefore much less attract‘,% from B mfnin g stnndyoint. The strike are in genernl about 
east atid west (msg.) and the diDs steep to the south. The one vein which ha8 receixd the 
greatest amount of attent‘“,, has been o,,ened c”ntin”“us,y for about 60 feet: a little less than 
half of this is an “pen-cut and the remainder a drift on the rein. Wlthin this distance the vein 
pinches and swells from about 1 inch to 2 feet. Abore the tunnel the rein can be trnced another 
100 feet or 8” “,I the hill, but wherever ex,,oosed it is only a few inches wide. A very show 
distance beyond the tipper end of the rein and a short distance in the hanging-wall is &other 
quarts rein 3 feet wide where Arst outcropping, but this also pinches rapidly to a narrow stringer. 

Within the next 59 yards south are several other veins of similar characteristics, some of 
them heavily mineralized with pyrite and undoubtedly carrying good gold vn,ues. 

The pwsibilities of the pr”perty rest on the ability of the owner‘8 to find either larger veins 
or sections in the known veins which BI” of minable width over a reasonable length. This can 
urobnbly be done much more cheaply by surface prosDecting than by underground development. 

C*NA”IAN NATIOAAL RAmWAY S&CTI”N. 

This grou,, of four claims-the Ir”n Cap No. 1, Iron Cap No. 2, Teddy Bear, 
Iron Cap. and Teddy Bear No. 51s situated on the north Side of the Canadian National 

Railway, about n mile west of Amsbuw, and Is owned by Smile M. Smith, of 
Rem”. Gale 81 Clifton, of Smithers, have taken a working-bond on the property and have one 
man employed for a ,x,rt of the summer. 

The one mineral-showing which has been found on the property, which was being prospected 
during the mummer, occurs in the Jurassic greenstone,* very close to the main enstern contact 
of the Coast Range batholith. It consists of a small bunch of massive magnetite, chalcogyrite, 
and pyrite, nppnrently representing a replacement of the greenstones. At the time of the 
examination n tunnel had been faced U,J and most of the ore bad been removed and piled in 
the “pen-cut. Only a 8ma,, amOunt remained in place in the lower right corner of the tunnel. 
A short distance north-easterly from the bunch of ore is n narrow silicified zone striking towards 
the ore, but not reaching it. 

Unless Other Outcroppings of ore tan be found, baring some continuity on the surface, the 
property cannot be regarded a8 one having attractive possibilities. 

The Autumlz grow of claims, owned by Sam Alger, of Usk, is situated immedi- 
Autumn. ate17 north of the Canadian No.tional Railway, about 2% miles west of 

Amsbury Station. In the ,,a& a considernble nmount of work has been do,,” 
on zones of silicitled and epidotized rock, which represent nlterations of the surr”und,ng green. 
Stones and 1,mestOneS. Unfortunntely there is but very little sulphide mineralfzation shown in 
these Zones. The work consists of three or four good-sized “pen-cuts and two rather lengthy 
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tunnels. Most of the mark is confined to the altered greenstones, but n narrow bond of crYstalline 
Hmestone was cut in the most westerly tunnel and other IUUTOW bands of limestone were observed 
outcropping on the surfwe n short distance north-enst of the markings. There is said to be n 
similnc zone of altered limestone and greenstone in the creek which tlows across the propertv 
just enat of the tunnels, hut this could not be located. 

Since the claims cover an area of greenstones, with interbedded bands of limestones, neiIP 
the contact of the Const Range batholith, there is a possibility that sulphide-deposits might be 
found within their limits, but it would seem that the work done on the~present showings would 
indicate that they at least are not very promising. Rather than spend more time on the old 
workings it would be better to prospept the clnims thoroughly for other silicifled and epidotized 
zones and to search along such zones for plnees where aulphides are concentrated. 

The Kalum~Luke Mines, Limited, was incorporated in 1924 with o share capita, 
Kalum Lake of 75,000 shares, hnving a par value of $1 each. The property which the 
Mines, Ltd. company owns ts known as the Portland group and is sit”ated qn the western 

shore of Kitsumgnllum lake, near the south end. Nothing has been done on 
the property since it ~88 lost described by the Resident Engineer, 1925, but it is understood that 
explorations are to be resumed next yenr. In the past a eonsiderab,e amount of drifting has 
been done from a shaft on n gold-quarts vein occurring in nrgillites alongside n granitic @Be. 
This shaft was full of water and could not be examined. A couple of hundred feet south of the 
shaft, in the granttic dyke, is a second qxxrti& vein, striking south-west and. dipping 60” S.lQ. 
A 20.inch sample taken neross the vein, where it~is exposed in an open-cut a short distantie above 
the lake-shore, assayed 0.02 oz. gold and 0.6 oz. silver to the ton. The vein at this point consists 
of qoarts with n very small amount of iron sulpbides. Although the values are apparently 
negligible in the open-cut, it would be well to prospect the vein along the surface’ ns far as 
possible on the cbnnce of flnding a higher concentration of gold, particularly if it 18 the intention 
of the management to re-establish the camp. 

The ,mperty known as the Relwny Estate is a gar‘t of’ the old’ Treadwell 
h”*ZXl. No. 2 group, described in come detail in the’ Arinua, Reports for 1914 and 

1918. It consists of the Juneazl d&n, situated on the east side of Kitsum- 
!@l”m lake, about 2 mi,& from Rosswood, at the head of the Inke. I?.’ T. Monckton has an 
option on the proI)erty and has done some surface work during the past summer, but without 
discovering anything new of interest. 

The ndneralizstlon occurs as narrow stringem in a slightly altered zone in sericitic schist. 
There is no well-defined lead, but within a certain zone the schist is cut bg narrow stringers of 
oumtz, epidote, and bornite, rind the whole is stained to n certain extent with green copper 
carbonate. Native gold has been found in this zone,* but none of it was observed at the time 
of the esnmination. As far as could be determined, the only workings which are on this 
Pnrticulsr showing nre on open-cut right on the main trail and n shaft n few feet from the 
trail on the Inke-shore. Just back from the trail a tunnel was driven into n bluff, but it would 
be above the ore-zone, which ie apparently quite fiat and strikes in an east-westerly direction. 
A winae sunk in the floor of the tunnel had been filled in. 

The shaft below the trail is right on the edge of thk lake and was nearly full of water nt 
the time of my visit. A l-foot sample, representing all the ore which could be seen in the shaft 
above the water, assayed 9.6 per cent. copper, 0.19 oz. gold, and 0.1 oz. silver to the ton. Higher 
VLL,U~S have been obtained and reported in the 1914 Annual Report. 

This group is situated on the north side of Maroon mountain, near the head 
Black Bear. of Hall creek and IL fev miles east of the head of Kitsumgallum lake. I,nst 

year the claims were held under bond by D. W. Davis and assocfates, but it 
is reported that they have reverted to the original owners; this report, however, has not been 
vecihed. 

The outcrop of the vein rind open-cuts could not be examined, for the property was visited 
during n heavy snow-storm, after 0 or 8 inches of mow hod already fallen. The underground 
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work consisted of a 140.foot crosscut tunnel and about 136 feet of drifting along a vein which fs 
said to have been traced for several hundred feet on the surface. The vein is a quarts vein in 
urgillites, minern,ized with variable amounts of gyrrbotite, sphalerlte, gnlenn, and chnlcopyrlte, 
and also carrying values in goold, which is the most important mineral. It strikes about N. 20” E. 
(mng.), dips at 60’ to the west, and varies in wldtb from a few in&es to B reported width Of 
4 feet. The width of the vein in the face of the north drift (about 40 feet long) is 14 inches 
and the width in the face of the south drift is about 4 inches. At intervening points along the 
drifts the widths are seldom wider than 18 inches. 

A sample taken axross the vein in the face of the north drift assayed: Gold, 0.80 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 1.2 OS. to the ton; lead, 0.4 per cent.; zinc, 5 per cent. It had been stated by 
prospectors in the district that the arglllltes on eitbw side of the vein carried good wlues in 
gold, but two sam9,les which I took from the ~a,,-rock adjoining the vein only returned traces 
of gold and sliver. One snm9,e was taken for a width of 15 inches on either side of the vein in 
the face of the north drift, and the other was taken in a similar manner from the face of a drift 
on’this same vein on the adjoining property, the Blaolc Wolf. 

I f  the gold values should bold up in wider seetlons of the vein, this might make B nice 
little Prope’tY. 

The Black Wo,f Mining CJompany was organized in the State of Washington. 
Black Wolf in 1923 with a capitnlisntlon of $100,000, divided into 100,000 shares having 
Mining Co. B par value of $1 each. The company has acquired the Blaolc Wolf group 

of rive claims-Black Wolf No% 1 to 5, inclusive-situated on Maroon mountalu 
at an elewtion of from 4,5W to 5,500 feet above sea-level and about 4% miles due east of the 
north end of Kltsumgnllum Inke. It adjoins the Bkzck Bear group and development-work ia 
being done on the same vein on both properties. 

Although there are at least three veins on the Black Wolj property, al, the work this year 
has been done on the same vein which has been owned on the Black Bear. One of the other 
veins, outcropping alongside the creek which drains the small lakes near the camp, has not been 
broken int6 at a,,, and another vein, on which work has been done in the Put, in narrow, Eat, 
and unnttractlve, even although gold can be panned from its outcrop in most places. The third 
vein, the one on which the tunnel has been drlren this year, has the same strike and dip 8s the 
Black Bear vein ; it is considered to be the same vein, but a covering of fresh snow made it 
impossible to twae the vein from one property to the other. The first two veins mentioned 
are In nrgillltes; the last, at the point where the tunnel has been driven, is in a SO-foot bed 
of conglomernte, below ehlch almost all the gold-quartz veins in this district have been found.’ 

The veins occurring below the conglomerate are generally flat and small and consequently 
of little importance. It is therefore rather interesting and 81gnl5cant to dnd B vein in the 
district which is both stew& dipping rind cutting through the conglomerate. 

The tunne,, driven on the vein, was started up under the bluL[s south-easterly from the 
camp and advanced for about 30 feet. The ore taken from this drift has been sacked and 
shipped to the smelter. 

A l-foot sample across the vein in the face of the tunnel assayed : Gold, 1.08 oz. to the ton : 
silver, 2 oz. to the ton ; lead, I per cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. These value8 are remarkably similar 
to the values obtained from the Black Bear sample, hut unfortunately in both instances the 
vein is rather narrow. The “~.,“Rs, however, are dlstlnctly encouraging and lf similar values 
can be found in slightly wider sections of the rein the property will become nttraetlve. 

.Kather Lo&?-The owners of the Mother Lode gron9 have extended tbelr ~rosse”t another 
22 feet, but have not yet reached their objective. This group is situated on Maroon mountain, 
between the Sontb fork of Hall creek and Maroon creek. 

This group is situated on the north side of Goat mountain, due east of 
M*LTO0t. Rosswood, at the head of Kitsumgnllum lake. Another year’s assessment-work 

has been done on it this year. The drift was continued another 10 or I5 feet 
in low-grade material. A swcimen handed to me as being representative of the type of material 
being found assayed : Gold. trace ; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton: lead, 0.6 wr cent. 

H,mter.-This group is situated in the K,ts”mga,,“m valley, about 18 miles north of the 
head of the lake. Last minter a 24.foot vertical shaft was sunk down through the foot-wall 
of the vein. 

l c. EIsnson : Geologleal survey, summary lleLmt, 19123, Part b, Page 42. 
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Althowh some work has been done on certain claims in the Lakelse section, time could not 
he fonnd to visit this part of the district. 

NASS RIYER MINING DIVISION. 

The P\‘ass River Mining Division is n relati~cly small but imgortnnt Dirisinn, eubrncing nil 
of Portland inlet, mith its various arms, and tbc lover pati of the Nass River valley. The upper 
part of the Nnss River vnlley is more nccessible from the bend of Portland canal than from my 
other point on the Coast and is therefore included in the Portlnnd Canal Division. Recognized 
mining sections in the Nnss River Division are five in number-the Observatory Inlet, Hastings 
*rm, *lice Arm (proper), Iiitsault River, and Illimce River sections. 

The Cbsermtory Inlet section is really the most important in the entire North-western 
Nineral Survey District from the standpoint of the present mincrnl production, for within its 
boundaries is situated the Hid&w Creek mine of the Grmby Consolidnted Mi”ing, Smelting, and 
Power Company, one of the largest copp&mines of the Province. 

Besides trenting its OWI ore at the Anyos smelter, the company takes a certain amount of 
e~~torn ore and in this vay is a distinct asset to the small producers in the northern sections 
of the Coast, particularly to those who have carper or gold ores ta ship. The comgnny is 
working also the Golalcei~h mine in the same ~ectio” md the Outsider mine in the adjoining 
Portland Cam,, section. I” the Bontmza pra,,erty, ncnr the Hidden Crc& mine, the Granby 
Company hns done sufficient ““derground work and diamond-drilling to block out nearly half 
x million tons of good copper ore,+ but as ret no stws hare been tnken to mine this ore-body. 
It is a replacement in greenstones helom the nrgillites. 

The Bastings Arm section is that part of the Division which is tributary to Hastings arm, a 
long narrow mm of Fortland inlet, which parnllek Portland cmnl and penetrates the Coast range 
to within about 5 miles of the eastern cmt~~t of the Coast Rnnge batholith. After this enstem- 
rontmt area has been made m”rc nceessible by better trunk trails it lllay become nn importnnt 
mining section. As it mm *tnnds it is II very attmctire section for prospwting, for It lies 
between the Portland C;,nnl and Alice Arm sectimm, both of which are knowm to contnin 
important mineral-deposits. It is only nbo”t E miles in 2~ direct line from the head of the 
MBmmt ~‘iver, tiodng into Portlnnd canal, to the head of the KitsauK, flowing into Alice an”. 
On the Marmot are situated such propertics ns tbc Palm-ldabo and Prosperity, two wry 
promising prospects.. The well-known rind very profltlrble I’renzier mine is up the Salmon river, 
which flows into Portland canal “DImsite the Mmmot rircr. 
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othera. With good showings ut both ends of B l&mile strip of the eastern contact of the Gonst 
Kange batholith, the middle section sh”uld be a favourable “ne for prospecting. It is a section 
which should receive the attention of those interested in the derelopment “f the mining industry 
of the Province. 

At present the only pmspect which is being developed in this section is the Soddla property 
at the head of Hnstings urn,. 1t is situated in a roof-pendnnt 6ome miles from the eastern 
contact. This roof-pendant is presumnbly c”ntinu”“s with n belt of similar rocks which “ceurs 
on Portland eannl around the mouth “f the Georgia river. Since the Saddle property is at one 
end Of the belt Of grcenstones which ““Ike up the roof-pendant “IId there 81‘” il number “f 
claims at the other end in the Ce”rgi;l Rker section, it wvould seem that this belt n’ould ills” 
constitute D favourablo “ne for prospecting. 

The whole Alice Arm mining eommunlt~-that is, the Alice Arm M&ion proper and the 
Ritsault and Illiance River secthm-has not received a great deal of attention sine” the D”lly 
VWdwL ceased shipping in 1921. one Eas”” for tris is that most of the prospects are up the 
Kitsault ri7er from 15 to 20 miles from tide-water snd axe dependent upon the Dolly Yarden 
railwt~y as a means of tmnsportution. Altbougb the IIolll/ Vardc~ mine is closed, the railway 
is still there and is being kept in such repairs by the Government that light traE3c is being 
hnndled orer it with gasoline-speeders, so that the preliminary development in the valley cnn 
be conducted quite easily. 

Some of the properties in the upper Iiitsuult ralley should receive attention from examining 
engineers. The wolf property, a put of the Dolll~ Vardon holdings, Should be some inducement 
to investignte the Dolly Vardtlz property as a whole. The Wolf is situated “n the opposite side 
of the river to the Dally Vorden and 2 miles farther up the valley. It is stated that dinmond- 
drilling has demonstrated the existence of n considernble amout of milling-ore. In addition to 
these two properties, the North Star, Tori”, and Tiger are properties which are partially 
developed and in which at least fair silver ralues are found. There are several other silver 
properties which might bear investigntion. While it is not certain that all “u‘ any of these 
properties will stand up to systematic and accurate sampling, still there are n sufticicnt number 
of silver prospects within the upper Kitsault valley to justify a careful investigation of them 
by some large organization. Since all the properties are prospective milling properties and the 
transp”rtnti”n will be wit” a problem, it is suggested that the district could be developed to 
the best advantage by one or tm” large companies, each operating more than one of the smnller 
properties. 

Some special mention should be made of a part of the Illiance River section. I refer to 
the McGrath Xountain portion lying between the North-east fork of the Kitsault and the 
Illinnce rirers. It is only about 4,009 feet high, rencbing just to timber-line, rind is situated 
at the very head of Alice arm, separated from the tide-water by “bout n mile of gravel flats. 

The mountain is underlain, for the most part, by argillites. There are n fern bands of 
limestone and conglomerntes interbedded in these and a little and&tic material, obserxw~ 
in a fern places, may represent interbedded volcanic rocks, either flows or breccins. A large 
basaltic dyke several hundred feet wide crosses the mountain in il north-south direction, cutting 
the argillites and r&ted rocks. There “i-e ~1s” a number of smnll basic d&es and a few 
outcrops of felsitic rock. It is pos~ibl” that the bnsie d&es “ecupy the Assures through which 
the Tertiary Invns came t” the surfwe. ‘The lavas can be seen on the platen”-like strip “f 
country south of the Illinnce. 

A great number of claims have been stoked on McGrnth mountain rind on every clnim there 
is some showing of zinc ore. The surprising part of it is that in almost every instance nine 
is prncticnlly the only metal present. There is usually a small amount of lead. as galena, but 
in only n few places is galenn at all conspicuous. The 6ame may be said o? pyrite. Gold and 
silver vnluw are very low. On the igil”“?’ CAord yrnpertp high silver values hare been found 
in narrow stringers, but in genernl the mineralization is essentinlly zinc-blend”. The zinc occurs 
as nn amber-coloured sphnlerite and is associated with quartz, calcite,~ and a little borite. 
Most of the showings are in argillites, but they uls” occur in light-““lowed dense felsitic rocks 
in the nndesitie material and in the conglomerutes. No showings were noticed in the limestones, 
but it is quite probable that such “ccur. 

The same type of mineralization is found extending north-nest of McGrath mountain to the 
Devlin zinc property and “cross the North-east fork of the KitsauK It is apparent that a strip 
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of country a few miles long by a mile or two wide, underlain chiefly by argillites, has a 
distinctive type of mineral-deposit, ehnracterized by the presence of an amber-coloured sphalerite, 
and very little Of any other sulphide or valuable metallic constituent. The term* “ silver-belt ” 
has been applied to that zone containing a number of silrer properties extending from the David 
Copperfield to the LaYt ckmloe, n diStr?mx of about 4 miles; and the term “ copper~belt 3’ 
referring to a dnilar belt of copper prospect8 paralleling the silver-belt on the west. Similarly, 
there is B defined belt of 6mn,, high-grade silver (lend-zinc) properties in the argillites West Of 
the lower Kitsault. It would sxm thut the term “eino-belt” might be applied very aptly to 
this zone of zinc prospects mbicb crosses McGratb mountain. 

Since McCrnth mount;Gn does bnvo a great number of zinc-ore sbowing~ of B uniform type, 
I think this mountain should be investigated as a unit by any company seeking zinc nrosaects. 
Many “f the showings do not amount to much, but a fcm seem to have distinct possibilities. 

The annual productiou from the company’s Hidden Ore& mine on Grnnby bay 
Granby C.M.S. & 

P. co., Ltd. 
IS still on the incrense, being neurlg 160,000 tons greate* than la& year. 
A total of 1,370,407 tons were mined, of nbich 1,oj4,986 were milled, pro- 

ducing 84,008 tons of concentrates. The smelter bandled 315,421 tons of Hidden Greek ore and 
G&W7 tons of concentrates, the remniuder of the concentrates having been shipped to Tacoma. 
The amount of material smelted is not much more than half what it mns last Y”BP‘, because B 
much greater proportion of the ore is being milled and sintcred before going to the smelter. 
In June of this year ““e of the two furnaces was shut down. 

The Granby ml,, was originally built to handle 1,000 tons of ore a day, but within the past 
year additional mnehinery has been added on the same floor-space, increasing the capacity t” 
3,200 tons B day. This is 200 to 400 tons better than the estimated capacity. 

The production from the Hidden Creek mine in 1027 was 36JW380 lb. copper, 4,390 oz. 

gold. 2nd 290,707 OZ. silver. 
The production from the c”mpan~‘s Outsider mine, situated in Maple bay, Portland canal, 

was only 13,69G tans, as compared to 34,729 t”ns produced Last year. Tbe tonnage from the 
Gol~keish mine, which is ~1s” operated by the Granby C~“mn;?ny, mns increased slightly from 
6,212 to 6,774 tons. 

This group of three claims-the IIo?nentake, Starliyl& and Sunrise-is situated 
Homestake. in Granbs bay, mesterly from tbe Grnnby smelter and adjoining the Granby 

Com~zlny’s W’operty. The &-“&,erty is owned by Mr. McRostie, of Anyox. 
Although very little rock-work has been done on the property. the “mner has done B very great 
deal of surface-stripping and ground-sluicing in an endeawur to locate the source of a number 
of large boulders of “re which hc discovered in a small creek flowing BC~OSS the claims. Many 
of these boulders are massive sulphides up to 2 feet in diameter, rind although some of them 
are veil rounded, others are ~ubnngular rind do not appear to have travelled fur. After having 
seen the ore in the Hiddon. Creels mine, n mile or so north, on” has but little hesitancy in 
believins that the Hidden CreeL ore-bodies are the source of the boulders. They c”uld not have 
come from Mr. McRostie’S claims very we,,, for the gnngue is freenstone and not the metn- 



morphused nrgillites and tuEs which underlie his claims. I am not sufieiently familiar with 
the o~enrren~e of the U~mwa property, adjoining MeRostic’s clnims and owned by the Granby 
Company, to know whether or not there is u possibility of the Bmmza ore~zone extending into 
Mc~ostie’s claims under the argilliter. I f  the claims do interccgt the strike of the Bonnnza 
ore-body they would become a favourable area far electrical prospecting. The Bonanza ore-body 
DCCU~S in greenvtone helm the nrgillites which out~1.0~ on McRostie’s claims. 

F’ourteen un-Crown-granted claims situated immediately north of and ndjoin- 
Henna property. ing the holdings of the Ilid&% Creek property of the Granby Comynny have 

been held for n number of years by Willinm Aannn, of Anyox. Two main 
~hwing~ are found on the probity. One of these, on the west side of Hidden creek, is a 
sillciried and slightly mineralized sbe~r-zone in greenstones. It strikes nbout N. IO’ WV. (mne.) 
and dips westerly into tbc hill at an undetermined an&. There was so much snow 011 the 
ground that I examined only n few small cuts at the south end of the zone, but these were said 
to be representative of the mbole zone. It is 30 feet or ~OPC in width and, besides being 
silicified, it is slightly mineralized in places with smnll nmuunts of pn’rbotite, pyrite, and chal- 
copyrite. At no point did I see sufictent of the latter to make it Forth while sampling. 

The second showing is n quartz vein p;rmlleling tbc shear-zone and about 2,000 feet east 
of it. This vein is from 0 to I8 feet wide and consists of quartz with small amounts of pyrite, 
chalcopyritc, sphahnlerite, and gnlenn. 

The possibilities of this ground and tbe country in general north of the Ziddcn Creek 
property does not depend so much on the occurrence of these two showings, but on the possibility 
that blind ore-bodies, similar to those in the Iridden Cceck mine, mi& be found there. The 
Hidden Creels ore-bodies arc related so definitely to such a pronounced structure, which nppenrs 
to be an orerturned fold, that one is rery curious to discover whether or not the fold (if such 
it be) does not plunge northerly, and therefore cnrry with it an extremely favoorable zone for 
prospecting. The area north of the Hid&n Creek ore-bodies is underlain by the argillites, below 
which these ore-bodies are found. The geolagy of this whole area has been studied by J. A. 

Bancroft for the Grnnby Company and the structure mnnl,ed undoubtedly, but for my own 
satisfaction I would like to spend a drry or two north of tiw Hidden Creek mine. Unless it has 
been p?oven definitely that the Structure with which the Hidden Creels ore-bodies are associated 
does not continue to the north under the sediments, the ground north of the known ore-bodies, 
must be regarded as farourable prospecting-ground. 

Hammos ARM S~crmru. 

The Sadrlle group of claims, situated nt the bead of HaStings arm nt an, 
Sddl~. elevation of 4,000 feet, ia being dereloped by the Silver Crest Mines, Limited, 

under the supervision of F. 130. Peterson, of Vnncourer. The Silver Crest 
Mines, Limited, is a company incorporated in X319 with a eaDitalizntion of $500,000, divided inta 
2,000,OOO shares of the pier ~nlue of 23 cents each. In nddition to the &%zddle popertr, this 
company owns and has been de>-eloping the Silvw Hill group, in the Portlnnd Canal district, 
referred to in this and other reports under the beading “ Silver Crest Mines, Limited.” 

The showings mbich are being developed on the Saddle occur in a series of nndcsitic 
volcanic rocks outcropping nlone the rest side of Hnstings arm for a distance of about half 
a mile from the bead of the arm. These hocks are a part of n fairly lnrgc roof-pendant within 
the Coast Range batholith and are prob:~blr rontinnous mitb n band of similar rocks nhicb are 
found in the Georgia River section of the I’urtlnnd Canal Dirision. The minernl~depasits of 
the Saddle pl’aperty are found within II few hundred feet of the northern limit of the green. 
stones. They consist of a main quartz vein with several narrow branch Teins and a fairly 
~~onounced shearvxme TVhieh has not been pros,,ectcd as yet. The main rein has been trnced 
for n distance of about 300 feet, It rnrics in width up to 4 feet and consists of punrta, with 
coarse-grained gnlenn and pyrite. cnrrying fair silrer and gold values mberc the sulpbides are, 
most plentiful. The mnin vein and each of its nnrrcw branch reins occur along fault-planea, 
which hnve displaced a granitic dyke from B few inches to ~evernl feet. The strike of the 
Xu’romest vein is about north-south (mng.), while that of the main veins is more north-westerly. 
Crossing the main vein and cutting it off completely is an indicrttion of a shear-zone, striking~ 
north-east,erly. Most of this is coxvx’ed with drift and has not been prospected as yet, although 
it is realized that some work should be done on this zone to determine whether or not it is: 
mineralized. 
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ALICE AxId (PROPER) SECTION. 

The I&y&me Mining Company, Limited, wns incorporated in 1923 with a 
Keystone Mining cnpitnlientia” of %2OO,O*O, divided into 200,ClOll shares. the registered Office 

Co., Ltd. being in the Rirks Building, Vancouver. The compnng’s holdings consist Of 

the Sunset group of seven clnims situnted on Raundy creek, on the south 
side of Portland canal, a short distance below Silver City rind about 1% miles from tide-water. 
The group is owned by the estate of the late TV. R. Morley, of Alice Arm, and partners, and is 
being marked under option by the Keystone CO~I)B”S. 

The principal showings occur in n tongue of grnnitic rock (son plan) a very short distance 
east of the main easterly contact of the Coast Raoge batholith. On the surface immediately 
nbove the “gper tunnel (elevntio” 2,247 feet) are two veins “bout 10 feet apart, one on either 
side of the granite. They are mineralized with q”artz, cnlcite, and small amounts of gnlena, 
sphalerite, ““d Dyrite. About 200 feet in elevation above the cnmg and in the tongue of granite 
is n 12.foot quartz-calcite vein, *parse*y mineralized with pyrite and carrying low values in 
silver and gal& The upper tunnel referred to, at elevation 2,247 feet, has been driven for a 
short di~tnnce along one of the veins outcropping abore it and has exposed a mineralized lens 
up to 14 inches wide. 

While the chief objective of the prospecting programme is the vein in the tonye of granitic 
rock, the veins themselves are not confined to this rock, but extend into the surrounding argilites, 
apparently as B single rein, and have bee” traced down B snmll creek for sxne distance. The 
Bawyer tunnel, at elevntion ?,024 feet, hns bee” drive” along the vein in the nrgillites tomuds 
the upper t”n”el ““d the tongue of granite to see what the veins are like at this depth. At the 
time of my visit, A”g”st 3x1, the tunnel hnd not reached its objective, but I understand that 
it was driven as far as the uyper tunnel before the camp wns closed for the winter. The present 
plans of the com,,n”y arc to do some crossc”tti”g fro”, the face of the tunnel next season. 

The Bowyer tunnel followed the vein moat of the way in and, although it encountered n few 
lenses of ore, it developed nothing of commercinl importance. 

This group of two clnims--Theda Bora nud Belre Doniels-is owned by Jones 
Theda Bara. & Ingraham, of Alice Am”,, and is situated at an elevation of from 3,200 to 

3,500 feet above sea-lerel, between Lime and Roundy creeks, immediately south 
of the Iie~stone Compnny’s property. Two reins occur on the progerty. The one mhicb has 
received the greatest attention oec”pies a fault and shear-zone 1” the argillites and has bee” 
traced for 8”“~ little distance along its strike by open-cuts and tunnels. The upper tunnel, at 
about 3,200 feet elevation, is 51 feet long rind, although it does not shorn much mineralization in 
the face, is said to have had 4 feet of ore n short distance back. There is n pile of massive 
sulphides (pyrite, Pyrrhotite, @alerite, and galena) a” the dump which undoubtedly came from 
this tunnel. About 20 feet in elevation below the “~ner tunnel is II second tunnel drive” on 
the vein for 20 feet. Some musire sulphides were a160 found in the vein at this point, but 
in general it is not ” wry encouraging vein. I brliere this tunnel and lover ogen-cuts are on 
the Sunset No. 1, belonging to the Keystone Mining Cornpaw. 

The second vein is just over the break of the hill, nbove the tunnels and to the right, “bout 
20 feet from the granite-contact. It is about ci feet wide and co”si&s of massive gprhotite with 
home wuartz. The vein is af no commercial v”l”e, carrying a”& sm”l1 nmouts of gold a”d 
silver, and without risible signs of any of the common metnllic minerals except pprrhotite. 
A sample assayed by the Colorado Assaying Com~nny, of Darer, Colorndo, returned 0.25 per 
cent. nickel, but xppnrently did not contain any other common metal, except iron. 

Although the vein nppnrently hns no commercial I-alue, it is interesting because native 
sulphur is formed as a result of the surface alteration of pgrrhotite. 

ILLlhKCE XIr-en SECTION. 

The Wolf property consists of one Crown-granted clnim, owned by John Stark, 
WOK of Alice Arm, “nil bonded to Jack Fiva ““d associates, of the same town. 

It is situated 011 the north side of the Dolly Vwdcn milmay-track, within a 
few minutes’ wnlk from the Alice Arm Post-ofbcc. 

Last year a crosscut m”s driven to the vein from the surface and about 100 feet of drifting 
was done nlong the vein. This year x raise has bee” drive” in the vein n distance of 70 feet 
to the surface and tvo smnll stows have been started. The raise rind one stope are on the 
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main vein, which is B nnrrow-bedded vein in sand argillites, dipping nbout 20” into the hill: 
the other stope is on a branch vein, having the sum strike, but b steeper dip than the main 
rein and branching from it nt the point where the main vein was intersected by the crosscut. 
The veins are quarta, we,, mineralized in places with pyrite, palena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, 
ruby silver, and native silver. The ruby silver seems to occur both as a primary and as a 
Secondary mineral, but the nnt:ive silver is presumably secondary only, occurring along joint- 
pbmes and in the broken sections of the rein. The bevt ore occurs on the w&,lls as narrow lensea 
of massive sulpbides an inch or two thick at those points where the argillites have been sheared 
to a grapbitie gouge or fine-broken schist. Some sulpbides are scattered through the quartz 
gnngue, but the valuable ore-shoot8 are those consisting nf mnssi~e sulphides, ewn although 
these are usuol,y much narrower than the qmrtzme parts of the vein. 

Later than the mineralization and the intrusion of narrow basic dykes, which cut the wins, 
there has been some movement in the plane of the main rein and a deposition of calcite along 
the openings thus Imduced. 

A score of claims may be included in this one description under the name 
Sunrise. Sunrise, for these duims cm be acquired as one property if desired. They 

are owned by wriom men in the district, for whom M. 8. Beniscbke, of Alice 
Arm, is acting as agent. The claims referred to and described below are all those north of 
the four Standard claims, shown on the accompnnying sketch-map of McGrath mountain. 

The daimg me situated on the crown of McGrath mountain at about 4,000 feet elevation 
and within 4 or 5 miles of tide-water at the bead of Alice arm. At present there is 3 good 

M=GRATH MT CAMP. 
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horse-trail from Alice Arm to the cnmI~ on the Sfandard grow, but from there on UD the trail 
is exceptionnlly StecD and would need to be altered if any wnntity of supplies were to be taken in. 

The most important rein on the property is known ns the “ Banded ” vein. Along its strike 
of about N. 30” W. (mng.) showings of zinc ore are exposed in a number of cuts and for a very 
considerable length. I had time to examine only those on the Bunrise and i9iluer Sand claims, 
where the indicated length of the vein or win-zone is at least 1,200 feet. A cut on this vein 
in sunrise creek exposed n zone from 12 to 15 feet wide, mineralized with several lenses of 
mmsire sphnlerite rind vnrinhle nmounts of qunrt7.. A K~foot sample acres* the CUt on the north 

side of the creek assayed : Gold, trilce ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton : lend, nil; zinc, 8.8 Ber cent. 
While this is the widest sectiou of tbe rein, it is a160 the poorest as far as grade is concerned. 
Some 300 feet south of this the vein is about 4 feet aide, and SO0 or QW feet north the vein is 
apparently several feet wide, but sumcient work bad not been done to determine its actual width 
and attitude. At both of tbex cuts the vein contains an appreciably higher I~rcelltage of zinc 
than the one I sampled. 

From the wide showing in Sunrise creek another vein bns been traced for about 300 feet 
down the creek in an east-soutb~easterly direction. The sooth end of the vein is nnrrow, 2 to 
4 feet, but strong and exceptionally well mineralized with sghalerite, while the north end, in a 
faulted block, is wider and, nlthough not so high grade, is B good milling-ore. 

The third vein on the p’o~erty, know-n as the “ Keely ” vein, is about Barallel to me 
“Banded ” vein and 800 or 900 feet vest of it. It is from 1 to 4 feet wide and where examined 
contains a fair proportion of zinc. In addition to the three reins described there are one or 
two other promising reins which have not been pospected. 

All the veim occur in argillites and in many instances are closely associated with narrow 
basic dykes. One very large dyke of olivine basalt, about 600 feet wide, parallels the Keely 
and the Banded vefn and is about 600 feet west of the former vein. The veins themselves 
consist dominantly of fragments of ilrgillites cemented with quartz and sphalerite, with but 
very mm11 nmounts of pyrite and an odd grain of galen% The ore is esentially a zinc ore, for 
there is no gold, practically no silver, and very little lend. 

There are so many showings on these elnims and they are so well situated for economical 
mining that I think they have considerable pospectire merit and are well worth investigating. 

The Standard gro”p of four c,aimsBtandard and Standard Nos. 1, Z, and S 
Standard. -owned by Miles Donnld, of Alice Arm, and Inrtners, is situated on NcGrnth 

mountain, south of and adjoining the Bwwise GL‘OUD described above. (See 
map.) Time did not permit n sufficiently lengthy examination of the property to enable me to 
form an indewndent opinion of its merits, but it is mentioned here because it is one of the 
groperties on McGratb mountain where at least fair showings of good zinc ore sre to be found. 
From descriptions in other Annunl Repxts it is evident that the ore on this property is a clean 
zinc ore, containing very little or no gold, silrer, or lead and very little iron aulabide: it could 
therefore be treated to advantage mitb other ores on the mountain, if such should be developed. 

If  my one should examine the properties on McGrnth mountain the Stmdard should he 
among those examined. 

me Hlyhland group Of six c1ahns-.4lL~oo, Bnyos No. 1, Swan, aigllland, 
Highland. Eiyl~lond Xo. 1, and Ilighlnnd No. Z-is situated on McGrath mountain 

immediately south-west of the Standard grow rind is owned by Jones & 
Ingmhnm, of Alice Arm. The showings me between 1,600 and 2,000 feet above sea-level and 
nre about 5 miles by the Iresent horse-trail from Alice Arm, or a little more than half that 
distance from the town by direct line. 

The elnims are underlain by a thick series of black graphic argillites, interhedded eonglom- 
crates, and a small amount of nndesitie and felsitic rock, whose nature and relation to the 
sediments hns not been determined. Like the other properties on McGratb mountain, there are 
numbers of showings on the property, but owing to their number and insufficiency of develop- 
ment there has not been enough work done to determine the length of any one ore-zone. Ho\vever, 
the owners have done II great deal of work and are to be commended. It takes quite n bit of 
digging around to lick out the zone which will probably Shorn UD the most ore for the 8eason’e. 
work. 

Two or three of the exposures are in Jones creek, the most westerly creek on the claims 
and just west of the cabin. The lowest cut on the west side of the creek is In slightly sheared 
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argillites and has exposed a number of feet of mineralized ground. A IO~foot sample across 

the cut, but not across the full width of the zone, assayed: Gold, trnce; filler, 0.4 OZ. to the 
ton ; lend, trnee ; zinc, xl per cent. Since my excnnination I hare been informed bg- one of the 
owners that this cut has been extended into the hill and has found appreciably better material. 

Lead sulphide is plentiful in the specimen shown me from this place and, on assaying, it Wns 

found to contain some silver values. The mineralized zone StrikeS *bout N. 20” w. and nppears 
to dip n~sterly *t 66’ to 60’. In the strenm-bed *box this cut m~~ll amounts of lead and 

zinc sulphides occur in glaces in the nrgillites along the strike of the vein. 

On the east side of the creek, about 50 feet up-stream from the lndder which provides access 

to the stream-bed, is *n open-cut in canglamernte. For 10 or 12 feet above the cut, “,, to the 
brink of the canyon, the conglomernte has weathered out into a fairly loose mass of boulders, 

each boulder consisting of n number of the pebbles of the conglomerate. The boulders are 

probably the ~‘esult of the combined action of shearing and surface weathering. What sphnlerite 

there map have been around the boulders has been leached out, leaving behind only n small amount 

of iron oxide, but on cracking the boulders many of them show mineralization with variable 
amounts of ~I~haleritc, calcite, and barite. The minernlioed zone is several feet wide and well 
worth proqecting, but so much loose material would have to be removed in getting down to the 

solid that it is disheartening for a single prospector to tackle. The attitude of this mineralized 

zone c”“ld not be determined ~1‘y readily. It appears to’ strike about parallel to the first vein 

mentioned, but to diD in the opposite direction. 
In the ~mnll creek east of the cabin are still other showings. Down-stream from the cabin 

is a spnrsely mineralized zone in an andesitic rock. E’arther up-stream, above the cnbin, is a 
mineralized aone in the argillites which looks fairly promising. I understand that n cut has 

been put across this 6ince my visit and has uncovered 6 to 6 feet of zinc ore. A specimen from 

the cut contained considerable pyrite as mell as sDhhalerite. Still farther UD is another minernl- 

ized zone in a very light-coloured, dense rock, which nppenrs to be a highly metamorphosed 

feldspar porphyry. A specimen (not a sample) Selected to check up on the silver VBLU~S assayed: 

Gold, trace; silver, 0.G 0% to the ton; lead, nil: zinc, 8.6 per cent. This is appai-ently the 

8ame type of mineralieation as on other parts of McGrath mountain, for there is no gold and 

very little silver or lend. Roth these last two showings strike about pnrnllel to the creek-channel. 

It would be well to nick out one or two of the best-looking zones and determine their length 
and continuity by B *cries of trenches not to” far apart. 

The Billy Mao is a group of five or six claims situated south of the Standard 

Billy Mae. m”“p and eilst of the IIighland group, NIcGrath mountain. Just belom a 

tent camp on the trail and on either side of B creek two fairly wide and 
strong veins in orgillites have been prospected with “pen-cuts and a tunnel. The veins strike 

about north-south (map.) and dip rather steeply to the west. They consist of slate fragments 
cemented in quartz, through which there is a sprinkling of sghalerite. The sulphide mineralizn. 

tion is not very strong in any of the cuts, but I believe something better would be found in the 
cut nearest the trail if it were deepened, for it is not below the zone of surface lea&ing and 

contains quite a bit of iron oxide. Since the veins on McGrath mountain usually contain but 

one sulphide, sphnlerite, which leaches out very easily, leaving a very fine, light-brown, spongy 

deposit of iron oxide in its &we, there is nlwnys a good chance that zinc ore will be found 
beneath rusty leached outcrops on the mom&in. 

This c”mIlany wins incorporated in April, 1926, with a capitolizntion of 
KitsnultXagle 5500,000, divided into zXO,OOO shares, with its registered “f&e in the Standard 

Silver Mines, Ltd. Rank Ruilding, T’aneonver. TV. G. McMorrir, of Vancouver, is the mnnnging 
director. The company is developing three pr”Derties in the Alice &m 

camPthe Rilver Cliord, L&ov, and eagle. ‘The Rilz;er Chord grout), consisting of four 
claims-the Rilew Cfi,ord, Nilzler Chord No. 2, Big Gash, and nig Gash iv”. Z--is situated on 
Ihe east side of the North-east fork of the Kitsnnlt river, about B%, miles from the t”rvn of 

Alice Am,. It is renlly on the north end of McGrxth mountain (see plan) and the ore o~~“,.~~n~~ 

is very similar to other deposits on this mountain. 

The 0”e rein which MS been fonnd on the property is a vein in the argillitcs, consisting 
Of fl‘BCEV?ntS 0f country-rock cemented by gunrtz, and contains variable amounts of sphnlerite, 
with smaller amounts of pyrite and gnlena. Some narrov streaks run high in silver, suggesting 

thnt some of the SilVer minerals nw be Ixesent locally. The vein fallows a narroN dpke 
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containing much biotite (kersantite or minette) and occurs on either or both sides of the dyke; 
it is said to have been traced for about two clnim~lengtbs. Its strike raries from northwest 
to north-south (msg.) and the dip is very steep to the west. 

In addition to open-cuts, wbieb I did not see, two tunnels have been driven along the 
vein rind n small amount of crosscutting bns been done. By the end of September No. 1 tunnel 
had been advanced to n total length of 232 feet and short crosscuts bad been driven at 80 feet 
and 137 feet from the portal. The first 60 feet of the tunnel developed shoots of zinc ore from 
2 to 4 feet wide. One hundred feet lower in elevation, at 1,200 feet above sea-level, a second 
tunnel is being driren mhicb was in 36 feet at the time of my visit. The Vein in this tunnel 
is strong enough, but not very well mineralized. 

The development of this property is being executed with some vigour. The lower tunnel 
is being continued during the winter rind diamond-drilling is planned for the spring. 

The LcRog property consists of fourteen claims, situated on Red Top mountain, about 12 
miles from Alice Arm, up the North-east fork of the Kitsault river. 

From the cabin at about 2,400 feet elevation, for about 600 feet up Red Top mountain, the 
rocks exposed are very fine-gruined cherty-appearing rocks, having in nlaees n suggestion of 
n bedded structure. At elevations from about 3,000 to 3,700 feet is n’gmnodiorite dyke and 
then to 4,500 feet and a~pnrently to the top of the mountain is n series of very highly meta- 
morphosed sediments. These break up on weathering into smnll sharpcornered cubes and the 
exgosed surfaces become stained by iron oxide to deep-red tones. Within this zone of intense 
metnmorphism are numerous small flat quartz wins and veinleb, mineralized with variable 
amounts of molybdenite, pyrite, pyrrbotite, and, more rarely, chalcopyrite. Nest of them are 
of no importance whatever. One vein, rather larger than the rest, outcrops at about the same 
elevntion 86 the cabin and n few hundred feet north of it. It is minernlized with pyrite, 
sghalerite, galena, and tetrabedrite. rrork done at this point is said to have demonstrated that 
the vein stands at a fairly steep angle, but the part wbicb was exposed in the old cut6 at the 
time of my visit is certainly flat. 

There are so many smnll veins and 80 much general mineralization on Red Top mountain 
that one might hope to find a commercial rein on it somewhere. 

The Eagle Group, the third property being developed by the Ktsnult-Eng-le Silver Mines, 
Limited, consists of six dnims-the Eagle Nos. 1, !2, 3, and /t, Eagle Fra~tiol~, and Bagle No. 1 
Fraction-and is situated in the KitSauLt River mlley, about II% miles north of the Doll?, Varden 
railway and about 8% miles from Alice Arm. 

A tunnel is being driven to tag a vein Which has been trnced a couple of claim-lengths on 
the surface, but it bad not reached its objectire. The surface value8 in the vein are distinctly 
low. 

This is n group of fire claims-l.X.L. Hoa. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7-situated on the 
I.X.L. north side of the Korth-east fork of the Kitsault river, some 7 or 8 miles from 

Alice Arm. They nre owned by A. MeGuire, of Alice Arm. In a creek which 
flows by the cabin nt about 1,300 feet elevution is a quartz vein striking south-east (mng.) and 
diDDing easterly nt about 50”. The cut 011 the vein nt this Point is fllled with gravel, so that 
very little of the vein could be seen, but there are some large nieces of zinc ore on the dump. 
It would be advisable to determine the length of the solgbide mineralization by tracing the vein 
with surface trenches if the overburden is not too deep. 

Another quartz vein in a creek a couple of hundred feet west is not very encouraging. 
The country-rock is argillite in both instnnces. 

The Tlildoat group is situated on the south side of Homestake creek, a mile 
-Wildcat. below Camp 8, on the Doll?/ Vnrdcn railway. and about 20 minutes’ walk from 

the railway. The property is owned by A. Davidson and nnrtners, of Alice 
Arm. A short distance southerly from the cabin a tunnel has been driven in greenstones about 
280 feet due south (msg.), presumably to explore for a vein outcropping higher up the hill. 
About 325 feet in elevation above this tunnel B second tunnel 225 feet long has been driven 
about S. lo” E., and from a point more than hnlf~may to the face a working has been driven to 
the left a short distance. Another 25 feet higher and n little to the left is a third tunnel and 
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an open-cut on IL vein. The tunnel, which is short, started in the ore, but soon went through it 
into the foot-wnll. 

The rein, exposed in the apen~cut “en the “prier tunnel, is n shear-none in the greenstones, 
mineralized with streaks of quartz and cbnlcopyrite, and wo”ld probably “~68~ fairly well in 
copper ACROSS widths of 3 to 6 feet. Its attitude is rather dilEc”lt to determine, hut it strikes, 
in general, about pnrnllel to that part of the hillside which is immediately abore the two upper 
tunnels and digs northerly with the hill, hut I ““1 wt snre whether or not it is steeper or flatter 
than the hillside. The outcrop is around ” shoulder n short distance to the left of the tunnels. 

The upper tunnel has evidently gone through the vein into the foot-wa11; and the next 
lamer tunnel may be in the foot-wnll entirely---nt least. a considerable part of it is below the 
vein. 

The ~rosgectors in this case would be much fnrtber ahead if they left the underground work 
alone and follomed the vein on the surface. It would be well worth their abile to ““cover the 
vein continuously for X0 feet or 60, down and acram the hill, from the opz”-c”ts near the upper 
tunnel, for the vein lies about nnrallel to the hillside and its line of ~“tcrop mill be found to 
take a” ““expected direction, a8 it is followed around the shoulder just to the left of the tunnels. 

There may he other showings on the property, but as there was no one around at the time 
of my Visit home of the workings may not have been found. 

This company was known formerly as the Consolidated Homestake Xning 
Torie Mines Co., and Development Compally, Limited, and wils incorporated with a capitalizn- 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). tion of $500+303. divided into 100,ooO shares. During 1027 its name has 
been changed to the Toric Mines Company, Limited, and the capitalization 

has been increased to $625,000. It is dereloDi”g the Toric property, consisting of four claims- 
Toric, Anglo, Moose, and Lamb?rit”ated about n mile beyond the “IXEI end of the Dally Varde+t 
milw~y, on the opposite side of the river. 

The Torio ore-bodies have been described at length in previous reports* and it is ““necessary 
td repent these descriptions. I did not have time to do more than spe”d a few hours under- 
ground and ,,ny a very hasty visit to the lower gro”p of surface showings. 

For n genernl description of the underground nvxkings it is sufficient to say that crosscuts 
and drifts have opened “g the ore-body for “bo”t 280 feet along its strike--nearly east-west 
(nst.). These workings show that the ore-body, on this one and only level, bns an apparent 
width of 100 feet, or a” npgxrent thickness. allowi”g far the dip, of some 70 feet. After having 
seen the surface showings of this same vein or ore-body the width indicated is rather surprising 
rind immedintely ~“ggests that (iome nbnormnl condition exists on this level. The following 
is Gee. A. Clothier’s description of the surfnce showings ns I)“blisbed in the 1925 Annual 
Report :- 

“ On the lower or main vein the first at is nt the foot of tbc hill, nbo”t 150 feet above the 
trail, here showing n width of about 20 feet. Fire fept on the foot-wall is mineralized, bxnded 
quartz, jasper, rind bnrite; tbcn 8 feet of country~rack; then 4 to 7 feet on the hanging~wall, 
of similar ore to the foot-midl. Three or four open-cuts up, the hill from this, in R 
distance of “hat 600 feet along the outcrops, show about a foot of ore in a h-foot vein, c:~rrying 
high rnlues in ruby and native silver and argentite.” 

With these conditions known to exist on the surface, it is obvious that the ore-body cx”not 
continue throwh to the surfnre with a thickness of 70 feet, rind, fnrther, it cannot he assumed 
that it carries its thickness of 70 feet down for xny great distnnce belom the ler4. This point is 
made in order to emphasize the fact that owing to n pecnlinr set of circumstances it is impossible 
to msume that any snbstnntinl quantity of ore has been blocked ant in the l’orio mint. This 
statement aill hold true until the siw and grade of the ore~body has bee” determined on more 
than one level. Indientions of possible tonnages might be arrived at by dinmond~drilling the 
ore-zone above and below the level or by crossaltting higher up the hillside. 

The reason for the ““expected thickness of the ore~aone on the level 1s not altogether 
nmnrent, “Itbough one possible reason s”ggested itself while studying the faulting in the mine. 
It seems evident that movement 31o”g a fault-plane, crossing No. 2 drift we?.t rind cutting the 



hanging-mall nt au mgle, has hcen such ns to increase the width of the ore-body in iTo. 1 
~r098cut mnterially. How much faulting has taken place is not nggnrent, but it is an example 
of one condition which has ngp,rently been responsible for the unexpected width of the ore “n 
this level. The ore-body may have been nilturnlly wide on this level, but how far it will hold 
this width above or below the We1 remnins to be proren. 

While the Torio is n good pro~pwt, further development is required to definitely prove UP 
tonnage. 

During the summer a power plant was installed and the 5O-ton mill, ns originally planned, 
was completed. Trial r”ns “f the mill demanstrated conclusirely thnt it wns not suited to the 
ore and th”t an nddition “f flotation units would be necessary. This wi-ill be done next season. 
The original mill contained: Jaw-crusher, “ne set “f rolls, Hmdinge ball-mill with nmalganlntion 
discharge, clnssifier, and two tables. 

The Tiger group “f three claims-Tiger, Lion, rind Del Norte--omned by 
Tiger. Ed. Pick&t, is situnted on the enst side of the Kitsault i-iver, immediately 

north of the Tori” and about a mile beyond the u,,per end of the DoI@ T’arden 
railmny. The showing on the progerty consists of n nunher “f faulted sections of a single 
qunrtz vein, areraging about 8 feet wide and carrying ~:~lues in silver. Althnuah the vein is 
broken by a number of faults, encb of the faults “nd the faulted sections of the vein hilve been 
located in a section of the hillside about 300 feet wide, where the overburden is not to” freat, 
and “re exposed in a number of surfnce cuts nod trenches. Erich end of the vein is covered by 
talus and the undergraund w”rk bns ““t been extended beyond the limits “f the “~e~zone 0s 
eqmed on the surface. Four fault-blocks have been found so far. One of them ha8 a known 
length of 240 feet, but the others ure much shorter, vnrying from 10 t” FO feet in length. The 
vein stnnds at a fairly uniform rind steep on@, hot the strike changes xgnreeinbly from block 
to block and even within the same block. Strikes from N. lx>* to N. 4”” TV. mere noted. 

The vein is a mnssive quartz vein, rather sxmx?ly mineralized with pyrite, gale”& snhnlerite, 
ruby silver, argentite, native silver, rind probably other silver minerals. Some “f the ruby silver 
is undoubtedly primary, occurring in the quartz in the sane mnnner as any other primary 
mineral, but some is also found as a coating on joint-cracks near watercourses and would seem 
to be secondary. All the native silver observed is secondary, for it occurs either as thin plates 
on joint-cracks, nssoeinted mith argentite, or as wire silver in leached parts of the vein. The 
silver which is found as glates on joint-cracks near water-channel6 must have been carried in 
from above by surface water for a short distance nt least, and the vein at such a point has 
been enriched by the m’ocess of secondary enrichment. Much of the native silver noted did n”t 
“ccur ns thin plates “f silver on joint-cracks, hut ns wire silver in solution cavities, and it is 
evident that this native silver is a residual I)r”d”ct, left in the since formerly occupied by the 
primary ruby silver when the mIph”r and antimony were carried away in solution by surfnce 
9 atem. In this cnse the silver is secondary, but the ore has not be”” “ enriched ” with silver, 
because the silver was there “riginnlly. The only enrichment there hns been is due to the slight 
loss in weight “ccnsioned by the removal of the s”lghw 2nd antimony. Since the percentage 
of these mnterials in the ore is slight, the amount of silver enrichment due to their remaval is 
negligible. It is impartmt t” mnke this distinctian between secondary silver, which represents 
on enrichment of silver, rind thnt which does “at represent nny such enrichment, for “n “re in 
which tbe ~nlues “re due chiefly to “ enricl;ment si,rer X’ mill not go dorvn bclov the zone of 
oxidntion, mhereas nn ore in which the rnlues near the surfnce are do” to “non-enrichment 
silver’” mill go down into the primary ore without much change in gmde and will carry Its 
rnlues to the bottom of the original ore-shoot. Since both types of silver are found in this 
deposit, it is to be expected that the grade of the ore will diminish 8”mewhnt as the primnrs 
ore is reached, but pnrts of the vein nt least can-p good ~“1~s in primnry silver. Without 
mnking n very careful study of the ore it is impossible to estimnte the percentage of silver 
vtrlues which are due to secondnrs enrichment. At 102 feet below the surface small but nice 
bunches of ore bare been opened carrying n good percentage of primary ruby silver, and “n the 
same level plates of native silver and argentite occur along joint-planes war the feat-mall “f 
the vein. 

Since last year two short crosscuts hnve been driven into two of the faulted sections of 
the vein and have enconntered some fnir-lookins silver “re. The property is a nice p”sDect 
and seems to bnve a fair cbnmx of developing into a small milling pr”p?rty. 
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The Rxd Paid group is situated on the west side of the Kitsault river, north 
Red Point. of Evindseu creek, about 1% miles from the end of the DOW Vorden railwny. 

This year n considerable amount of underground work was done by C. Spencer 
und associates, of Vancouver, who had an option on the property. The work demanstrnted 
to the satisfaction of the engineer in charge, Mr. Heidman, that the mineralized zone is too 
low &Talk to be commercial. 

At the time of my visit, August 7th, a 420.foot crowxt had been driven under a big red 
point mhich outcrops about 300 feet above the portal and is mineralized with copper and iron 
sulphidcs. The tunnel, except for a fcm feet near the portnl, is in barren greenstones. Just 
near the portal a silicified zone carrying some chalcopsrite was crossed, but n drift to the right 
SOOIl mn into barren ground. 

The Copper Cliff group of four claims, owned by A. Davidson and partners, 
Copper Cliff. of Alice **III, is situated on the west side of the Kitsxult river, about 3 miles 

beyond the end Of the Dolly “nrdce railmy. Cl Spencer and associates held 
an option on the prop,erty, but relinquished it xt the end of the summer. A tunnel mu driven 
into n big red iron-stained zone which outcrops on either side of n small creek. The bluff is 
a fairly siliceous fine-gmined porphyry, mineralized with disseminated pyrite and an occasional 
small bunch of chalcopyrite. The tunnel nm in 160 feet at the time of my Visit, but bad not 
found any ore. The prop&y was drilled n number of years ago by the Granby Consolidated 
C0mpnny. 

The Vanguard ~:roup of four chims, om~ed by Morris Peterson rind partners. 
Vanguard. of Alice Arm, is situated on the rest side of the Kitsault river, about 5 miles 

beyond the end of the Doug Vardcn railwxy. This is another one of the four 
properties which was being derelaped by the Spencer interests and which WBS dropped with the 
others at the end of the summer. On the surfnce nice shavings of copper ore nre esposed ill 
two or three cuts, close together, but I do not I‘IION how far c”mmercinl ore bns been traced. 
The owners draw n tunnel below the best shmvings x few years 860, and, although they did not 
find ore in the crosscut, R drift to the right did run illto some fairly nice copper mineralization. 
This yc:rr II tunnel rn:~s started about 200 feet below the outcrop, but it had not reached the vein 
at the time of my visit in August. l’he rein was cut shortly afterwards, homercr, and a con- 
siderable amount of drifting has been done along the rein. The results, apparently, mere 
disngminting, for nothing more is to be done on it by this syndicate. 

It is said that 3 small amount of crosscutting done by the owners after the option was 
giren up mus sumemfuI in finding ore. I have not seen my of the new work on the rein. 

The Homestake was the fourth growrty optioned by the Spencer interests in 
Homestake. the Kitsnult “nlley and nbandoned. It is situated on the east side Of the 

Iiitsault river, about 8 miles beyond the end of the DoUf/ Vovden milww. 
The shawin~s consist of one or two wide silieified mnes, or ledges, in n wlennic breceia. The 
ledges consist of silicided country~rock and vein quartz in vnriable progortions, which in places 
:uw more thnn 30 feet wide. The strike is about X’. i0” IV. (map.) and dip is appnrentlg to 
the north, but nt an undeterminable angle. One af the veins is minernlieed nt the south-east 
end with veinlets rind disseminations of pyrite, @em., and sphalerite, and at the north-must 
end mme cuts in n less silicifled rock show considernble chalcogyrite. Three tunnels xvcre driren 
towards the vein x few years ago, but only um uf them reucbed it. The tunnels were not 
examined this yenr. 

C. Spencer droprxxl tbc ~~~?rty without doing my work on it nt ~11. It is trident from 
the appenrance of the outcrop tbnt’the ore nould ba lmv grade, and without sampling the veins 
earcfully it is difficult to say whether or not it is too low grade to be commercial. The sulpbide 
content, hoverer, is very small, except in a few isolated cuts. 

‘This is a prospwt south of the Vnnguord, owned by Norris P&cram, one of 
Vanguard the owners of the Vanr/mrd. Although there is but little shown in the wag 
Extension. of minrmlimtion, tbc gropcrty has mxm prospective merit, since it lies in x 

belt known to cm&in u number of large outcrops of mineralized gronnd 
carrying some values in copper. Some of these showiws, as on the surface of the Vanwn?‘d, 
are rery good. The claims me worth rmspecting and the Drosnecting should be very thormgb 
before underground work is continued. 
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This company was organized in 1934 with a capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, 
Kitsault River divided into 1,000,000 8hareS. The registered ot7ux is in Alice Arm. The 

Mining and campmy’s holdings consist of eight claims, situated on the west side of the 
Development upper Kitsault river, adjoining the Uomesta&, about 8 miles nbove the north 

Co., Ltd. end of the Do@ Varden railway. On the Silver Tip, in a volcanic breccin, 
is a well-defined ~iliceo”~ zone, ~pzmely mineralized with pyrite, sphalerite, 

and gnleno, on which 30 or 40 feet of drifting and crosscutting hxu been done. The vein is 
wry much sheared and broken in plnces. It strikes south-east and dips about 66” S.W. Values 
are said to run about 6 oz. of silver to the ton. 

On the Matilda, father south along the hillside, is n brand silicitied zone, striking S. 80” ?I’. 
and dipping at about 90’. The uppermost cut at 4,350 feet elerntion is not very well mineralized, 
but n cut a short distance below carries 4 feet of fair-looking ore. A sample across the 4 feet 
assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 2.20 oz. to the ton; lead, 6 per cent.; zinc 9.3 per cent. The ore 
oexrs in a fractured volcanic breecia, the liner matrix of which has been replaced by the 
sulphides, leaving fragments of porphyry isolated in the ore. A tunnel and crosscut just below 
the good ore-shoot did not appear to have encountered much in the way of strong sulphide 
mineralization. 

The outcrop of siliceous and rusty material is 25 or 30 feet wide. Before any more under- 
Crowd work is done serernl open-cuts should be mode xross the zone in order to determine 
its length, width. and values. The primary ore comes right to the sorface, 80 that samples 
taken in SU& cuts will be just ns good 88 those tnken underground; and surface-trenching 
will give more information for the fame amount of money than will underground work. 

On the Pea, Still further south, R 2. to Moot ~ein of chlorite and pyrite, striking south-west 
and dipping steeply to the north, can be traced for a considerable distance on the surface. 
A small part of the ore on the dwnp from a drift on the rein consists of g&am, pyrite, spbalerite, 
ehalcopyrite, and a pink silicate, and is nppnrrntly from a short narrom lens within the main 
vein. The chlorite-pyrite part of the vein is said to carry small values in gold. 

In addition to these showings there ore others which I did not have time to see. JYbc 
“ Spar” vein is said to hare been traced for 3,000 feet, but I understand that YWY little work 
has been done on it, Fitb so much general mineralization in the country it teems worth while 
spending a small amount of money in uncovering the veins along the 6urfnce, to see whether 
or not they carry commercial ore-shoots of any size. If  any are found it will be time enough 
to start on “nder~round derelopment. 

This company was incorporated in October, 1927, with a capitalization of 
Esperanza Mines, $EOO,No, to operate the Esperanza property, one of the oldest in the crimp, 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). situated about n mile from Alice Arm, on the west side of the Bitsnult rirer. 
The registered oilice of the company is in the omce of E. II. Nortimer, Prince 

Rupert. Very little mark ha8 been done on the property this yens and it wna not examined. 
A shipment of 7 tons of ore was made to the Troil smelter during the summer. A little over 
4 tons of this was high-grade ore nssaying 0.27 oz. gold and 152.2 oz. silver to the ton, and the 
remainder ~-as second-grade ore carrying 0.13 oz. gold and 40.3 oz. silver to the ton. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

The Portland Canal Mining Division includes all that territory in British Columbia which 
19 tributary to Portland canal, as well as the upper drainage-basins of the Nass and Unuk rivers. 
Seven mining’sections are recognized in the Uirision, as follows: Portland Cannl (Proper), 
Geargin River, Marmot River, Bear River, Meziadin Lake, Salmon River, and Unuk River 
sections. Practically all the activity in the Division is centred around the head of Portland 
%nnI, in the Salmon, Bear, and Marmot River sections, although prospectors are beginning to 
take more interest in outlying sections, such as Meoindin Inke, and in the area around Tide lake, 
both on the Nass River slope. The Georgiz Rirer section is coming to life slowly. The Unuk 
River section has not been made accessible by go01 trails and iy quite inactive, zltho!qh it is 
recognized as being a very promising area for prospecting. 

The Portland Cnnnl Division is one of the most important in the North-western District, 
not only because the Premier mine is situated within its boundaries, but because n great number 
Of prospects are being actively dereloped by prospectors, small exploratfon companies, and 
lnrger operating companies. Not all of these prospects can hope to become mines, but there are 
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a fern wbicb will undoubtedly produce a considerable quantity of metallic wealth within the 

not-too-distant future. although the district nround tbe head of Portland canal has been 

prospected for twventy-five years, md intensively pwspected for the past seven Sears, new 
discoveries are being mu&. some Of tlmse llre on ground that has been stnlted for years, 

while others are on new locations. 
For the Fortland Cann, (Proper) section there is very littie to record, except the curtailment 

of production from the Olctsider, operated by the Granby Consoliduted Mining, Smelting, and 
Power Compnny. ‘The Georgia River section has not been very active, although it would seem 
to be a fairly important prospecting area. In order to make the upper end of the Georgia ltirer 

ialley more nccesaible a trail is being built up Bulldog creek to the bend of the Georgia river, 
where most of the activity mm centred this year. 

The Marmot River section is deploying into nn active and important little district. The 

tmnsportntian problem has been immensely Simplified by the completion of the wagon-road to 
the forks of the river and the construction of a bridge across the North fork. Development- 

work has been carried on vigorously nt the PI.os~)cT(I?I, Porter-Idaho, and Woskinytoa, and quite 
n little underground work mm done an the ,xoperty of the Marmot Miletnls Company and the 

High Oradc. The I)rospeetors who hnx ground in this section are spending a great den, of time 

in prospecting their ground more thoroughly, while others are spreading out from the head of 
Mnrmot river south towards Hastings arm and easterly towards the Nass river. 

For a short time the Bear Ever section had a producing mine in the Dunwell, but unfor- 

tunatcly its ore reserres became exhausted before the year was over and the mill closed down. 
This would Drobably bnve put n very serious check on the derelogments in the Bear River valley 

if the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company had not taken an option on the George 
copper groperty situated at the head of the ~a,,ey. And the discovery of small but high-grade 

ore-shoots on the Sill;enzdo, at the lower end of the valley, also helped to keep up interest In 
this section. If the reconditioning of Sir Donald X~nnn’s short-line railaay should materialiee 
it will mean much to the prospects at the upper end of the valley, for most of these promise to 

be low-grade propositions requiring cheap transportation for successful operation. If tmnspor- 

tntion facilities had been available the value of the George would have been determined years 
ago and the development of other properties would have been stimulnted. 

This year about 2,200 feet of diamond-drilling was done on the George by the Consolidated, 

but the work had to be suspeqded before conclusive results could be obtained. Some tunnel-work 
was done under the copper-showing on the Red Top; the Ore Mountain Company is still driving 

its crosscut; and some underground work has been done on the Dalkousie. Lower down the 
valley the L. & L. has been working steadily on a drift-tunnel, and on the &bang a small crew 

was drifting on a strong vein before some trouble in the company brought the operations to a 

close. The new strike on the Silverado may be of some importance, esneciully if the shear-zones 
carry milling-ore 88 we,, as the high-grade lenses. In addition to these operations, many 

prospectors have been busy on their claims doing the necessary a88es~ment-n~ork and prospecting. 
Intensive prospecting is needed on all the claims which are staked. New veins, or mineralized 
zones worth opening up, have been found this year on nearly half the properties visited during 
the summer, and errch of these properties has been staked for at least fifteen wars. 

The Meziadin Lake section was not examined this year. The persistent rumours that tbe 
railway was to be extended to the Rear rirer-Xass diride is turning the attention of prospectors 

to this section, and undoubtedly it will be grospected if nnything is done on the railway. 

Most of the production from the Division is from the Premier, in the Salmon River o&ion, 
and consequently this section bus receired quite a bit of attention from mining men. Probably 
the most important event in the year nlas the discovery of ore in the north-easterly extension of 

the Premier ore-zone, on the Sebakwe ground. An event of more genera, interest to the com- 
munity, however, was the fact that the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company bad assumed 

the responsibility of developing the Big Muissozcri pogerty. It is considered that the property 

has possibilities, but that it mill probably be an expensive one to prospect thoroughly, so there 
is a great den, of sntisfaction in seeing it taken up by such a strong and experienced company 
as the Consolidated. The Bush Consolidated Company has carried on exploratory work during 

the wxnmer. Tunnclling VRS done on the Outland-Silver RRP and on the Woodbine. Work on 
the Silver Tip consisted of tmeing the veins with surface trenches rind doing n small amount 

of underground ~vork. 
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One interesting and encournging fenture about the derelopment of the Salmon River rind 
other active sections in the Portland Cnnnl Division ia that the prospectors BE? spreading o”t 
into new territory, and what is equally aig”i~Icant is tbat explarntary engineers are following 
the prospectors into their mclre renmte discoveries. The Tide Lake area, beyond the head of 
the Snlmon river, on the Nass slope, is being Drospected and with mme SUWXSS. Judging from 
intwiries which have come in, there will probably be more proSpectorS in this section next year. 

The Unuk River section, unfortunately, is not one of these remote districts which is rec&ving 
the attention of the prospectors. It is too remote at present, altbo”gh undoubtedly an extremely 
promising area for prospecting. The showings which have been discovered around Tide lake are 
not much more than ncros~ a ridge from strenma which flow into the Unuk, but this ridge is 
glacier-clad and is n formidable hurrier to ~,rosDectors. Topographical boundnries, however, did 
not restrict those agencies which were responsible for mineral-deposits and there is every reason 
to believe that importnnt discoveries will bc made in the UnuB Rirer section nben it is opemd 
to the prospectors. 

During the past s”mmer George Hnnsan. of tbe Geological Surrey of Canada, has been 
conducting a detailed investigation of tbe properties in the Rear and Salmon River sections 
and completing the mxppin~ of the are:~l geology. IIis remrt will be both interesting and 
wlunble, for he is very fnmilinr with the ore o~e”rrences and minin g possibilities of the Easten~ 
Contnct Belt, baring examined most parts of it between the Skeena and the Salmon rirers. 

This compmy, with registered office in Vancouver, was incorporated in 1923 
Nor& Country with II enpitalizntion of $2,000,900, with shares at $1 par value each. It is 

Mining Co., Ltd. being financed bp ” group of D”%ota business-me”. The compnny’s holdings 
consist of fourteen claims and two fractions--Oloru Nos. 1 to 8, Julia 60s. 1 

to 4. Peggy Nos. 1 and 2, and Glor7~ Emotion Xos. 1 and 2-covering the mountain which lies 
in the angle between Bulldog creek and Georgia river. h goad cabin nitb nccommodntion far 
half a dozen men has been constructed nenr the workings at a” &w&ion of about 2,900 feet. 
Altho”gh about 1,090 feet “f tunnel has been driven on the pro,,erty, all tho s”,,plies have been 
back-packed over n WOO-foot ridge, down to the Georgia River diride to 2.500 feet elevation, 
and up to the camp, nt a cost of 15 cents n pound. The p”&tmil, which is now being 
constrwted up Bulldog creek and into the bend of Georgia river to encourage prospecting In 
these arms, will be of material benefit to the North Country Mining Uompnny. 

The grincinnl showings of the property were exnmined on Jnly 16th in company with 
A. Linke, the superintendent in cbnrge of operations. A crew of three men was engaged In 
driring a long erosSc”t t”n”el to c”t two or three mineralized zones in diorite, exposed along 
the top of the mountnin, 1,009 feet or more above the portal of the tunnel. These mineralized 
zones, mbich are fairly ““merow southerly along the ridge, are apparently brecciated lenses 
in the diorite of tbe Coast Range batholith, striking north-rresterly Cmng.1 and dipping nt 
steep angles. The eentres of some of these zones are so completely altered that al, traces 
of the original rock textwe has been destroyed md the mineralized mnes are referred to ns 
mineralized dykes, but since the margins of the “dykes” grade laterally into silicified rind 
pyritiaed material and finally into the dimite cut by EL few rcinlets of quartz and sulpbides, It 
seems apparent thnt the ore-zones are merely breccinted emes in the diorite which have been 
siiicified and mineralized. These zones, 01‘ veins, are up to 2.5 feet wide and are mid to have 
x very cmsiderable length, but in n few places at least u careful inspection show-8 ““mineralized 
ground between exposurw vbich arc alleged to be on the ~nmc vein. So little surface work 
bns been done tbnt it is difficult to determine the aCt”nl extent, let ~lom the values, of any 
one win. 

The dpbide contents of the reins are not high and consist dominnntly of pyrite, with mmll 
mnounts of 8pbnlerite and gnlenn. One vei” contains mme cbalcom’rite ; another has a higher 
proportion of sgbaleritc; and n third is reported to carry fair gold vnl”es in plnces. Four 
tunnels ham been driren on the property, with x total footage of about li,OOil feet. 

No. 1 tunnel. about 250 feet below the camp, is a short crosscut into n flat ledge, which 
carrh?s some gold values on the snrfaw. The t”n”el bit broken and soft ground and was 
disconti~~“etl. 
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No. 2 tunnel. about 100 feet i,bOW crimp, is a drift 286 feet in length rdong a narrow vein 
of sphalerite. At 00 feet from the ~partnl n dingonnl crosscut was driven nbout 33 feet and 
found little knots of sghalerite throughout the vein. 

NO. 3 tunnel, about 500 feet above the crimp, is the CmSSC”t which is now being driven to 

tap the veins outcropping on the crown of the mountain. Bt the time of my visit it was in 
a little over 600 feet and mns estimated to be within 160 feet of the first rein. 

No. 4 tunnel is a short CTOSSCU~, started with the intention of cutting the copper-bearing 
vein outcropping in n section of the hill exposed to snowslides. 

Apparently the long crosscut, No. 3 tunnel, is being driven to cot veins which are Dot known 
to carry values, for practienlly no surface work haa been done on these veins. These veins 

may Dossibly carry ralnes, but before stating a 1,000-foot croSscut much surface-trenching 

and Sampling of the surface should hare been done, especially since the veins outcrop on the 

top of a bald mountnin. well nbore timber-line, wberr there is practically no drift. 
I mm informed later in the summer that n lead-showing had been uncovered from which 

shipments could be made by pack-train next year. The results of these shipments will be 
awaited with interest. 

The Glen, Eztens%on group, consisting of eight dnims-Glory l&tension Nos. 

Glory Extension. 1 to *-it situated on the east side Of the upper Georgin valley, occupying 
the remainder of the ridge south of the Kortb Country Mining Company% 

ground. It is owned by A. Linke, of Hyder, Altrskn. On the Glory EoSenaion X0. 2, at an 

elevation of about 2,800 feet, and about opposite the centre of the northerly of the two larger 

lakes, is a sheeted zone in the diarite, which hns been siliciiied and cut by numerous stringers 
of quartz. In places it cnrries npgrecinble pyrite and ocensianal specks of sphalerite and galena. 

This vein, or ledge, is about 3% feet wide and is regorted to carry small values in silver. The 

strike is N. 20” W. (mng.) and dip 30” to 35” easterly into the hill. 

On the cflor~ Ez:fcnsion No. 8. at an elevation of about 4,100 feet, nearly apposite the north end 

of the lower lake, n similar ledge has been expxed by an open-cut. The mineralization is similar 

to the ledge exposed on 60. 2 claim, but in addition to the low silver values the upper ledge is 

said to contain fair values in gold. At one point the mineralized zone widens to 2 feet. The 

strike is S. 60” E. (msg.) and the dip varies from 35’ to Go” south-vest. In addition to these 
two sl)wific veins mentianecl there are a number of zones on the tog of the hill in the diarite, 
similar to those already described as the principal showings on the North Country Mining 

Oompnny’s ground. 

Unless better values are found on the surface and the continuity of the rariaus ledges is 
definitely established, the showings cannot be reguded as encouraging discoveries. More surface 

work is needed. 

This 6roun owned by Hugh McCuire, is situated on a ridge between the 

B.C. Verde. hcndwaters of Georgia river and Portland canal. The Ghowings are reached 

by n steep foot-trail which goes straight over the ridge from Burnt point, on 
the east side of Portlnnd canal, a mile or two below Bulldog creek. Just on the crest of the 

ridge, at nn elevation of about 3,200 feet above sea-lerel, several trenches and open-cuts have 
been made in very rusty outcrops of highly metamorphosed volcanic rocks. Throughout the 

broken material which has been taken from the cuts occnsional blocks of heavily. mineralized 

material occur, colltnining variable amounts of chalcogydte, but on the whole the amount of 
cogger would be very smnll. The chalcopgrite is associated with pyrite and pprrhotite. Lan,er 

down the hill, on the cannl side, small sp%ks of cbnlcopyrite, ns well as one or two small veins, 
were noticed in the metnmorphosed volcanics. The rock in mbieh the mineraliention occurs is 

a small roof-pendant of dense greenstones, agglomerates, rind finely bedded tuffs resting on the 
batholith. Along the section of the hill followed by the trail several large blocks of the green. 

stones are found in the batholith from tide-water to about 2,300 feet elevation, and from there 

on to the summit about 3,250 feet, and down the other side of the ridge to 3,100 feet, the rocks 
are dominantly greenstones cut by nn occasional dyke OP protuberance of the batholith. 

The showings themselves are not particularly encouraging, but indicate that roof-pendants in 

this Section of the batholith are minernliaed to a certain extent. 

This is n grow of claims which has been staked recently near the head of 

Monday. Bulldo creek by Dan McDonald, of Anyox. The owner claims to have 
uncovered some lend-zinc showings, but time was not found to examine them 

I3 



during the summer. Other gr”ups have been staked in this creek in the past, but n”ne of them 
hare been examined by B G”vernment engineer. The trail which was started up this creek in 

1927 t,” get into the head “f the Georgia River ndley will “hen up 8. considerable area of 

fovourable pr”6pecting~gr”und. Many of the creeks in the district cut through such steep-walled 

cany”ns in ~lnces that it is very difficult for prospectors t” take in their prospecting equipment 

until s”me sort of a trail is built. 

This company, with registered “dice ut Stewart, was incorporated in 1925 vith 

Marmot Metals n capitalization of %1,3OO,OOO, dirided into 3,000,OOO sbare8. The company’s 

co., Ltd. property c”nsiats “f the II”ntn%a gI’ou1) “f five claims and the Horsesnoe, 
which are a,, situated on the north side of the Sauth fork of Marmot river, 

about 5 miles from tide-rater. The trail up to the foot “f the hii,, below the principal showings, 

is n g”“d horse-trail with easy grtldes xl, tb” way, but from there on u,, it is narrow and steep, 

Consisting in one plner of II 20.foot rrrticnl ladder. Some nssistnnee has been given bg- the 
Mines Department f”r im~rovi”~ the ,q,~er part of the trail. 

The showings which have received the most attention within the last two or three year’s are 

a EI‘OUP of zinc reins in n faulted block of limestone on the IIorseshoe claim. The block of 
limestone is probnbly 300 feet mid” and outcrops nt the end of the mountain between 3,000 feet 

rind something m”re than 4,000 feet elevation. Ot,her fault-blocks of the some band of limestone 

me to be seen lower down, and north “f this, as shown on the right of the ncc”mpanying 
photograph. At the base “f the hill “n tb” left of the Dhotograph (south) is the main north 
enSt”rly COntact of the C!“ast Range batholith. 

Fitbin abaut I,00 feet of th” north side of the limestone rock are three fairly cantinuaus 

veins and n number of smnll lenses of zinc ore. The northerly rein is very close to the north 
eontact and can be traced fr”m the bottam of the limestone block nt 3,000 feet elwation to about 

4,000 feet, with the exception of about 100 feet in the middle, which is nngarently cut out by 
the adjoining igneous racks. The vein is from 3 to 12 feet wide and will assay from 2.5 t” 

12 per cent. zinc. The other tw” veins arc abuut 50 rind 100 feet south of the “ne just described 

and are similar t” it in every wn9, except that they nre “nly about half as long. Widths run 

from 1 to 13 feet and vnluev from less than 2 t” 13 per cent. zinc. An odd speck of gnlena and 

s”me pyrite can be fuund, but the dominant and only mineral of imwrtnnce is sphxlerite. Silver 

and cold values are unfortunately very ,“w <and the ore is therefore n &night zinc ore. 
A numb”r of anen-cuts hare been mad” ncr”ss the veins rind tw” tunnels have been driven. 

‘The upper tunnel is “n the middle reiti, or is really just north of it, and contnins n” ore. The 

loner tunnel is at the bottam of the northerlg vein. It has seven,, turns and totnls about 90 feet 
in nil : so fnr it has failed to find anything “f xdne. The veins in this limestone block “re 8” 

WI-.T well aposed ,mt”r&,,S that tunnels are unnecessary to owen them up for ~am,,,ing. 
The c”mp:~ny dries not intend t” “werate, but is merely trying to ” dress up” the property 

for sale. Cnts at regular interrals nl”ng the wins, which will give examining engineers an 
“pp”rtunity t” take snmples a f”“t or two below the surface, are n,l that is nwessary. One can 

then determine the length of rind ralues in the reins and decide whether “1‘ not it has a chance 
of making n. mine. I understand that there nr” other veins “n the Ilorsesboo elnim c”ntaining 

f”“d silver-lead “r”. If this is true, these reins should be opened up along the surface for 

inspection, rnther than spend time in driving tunnels on reins which are already well exposed. 
In the past n nnrr”m vein on the Hontuna claim received quite n bit of attentian, and a 

tunnel has been driven on a narrow lens of zinc “re on the Pea& No. 1 claim, but these have 
been fully described in earlier rep”rts and need 11” further mention. 

The Engineer group, c”nsistinl: “f five dnims-Iwgineer, Engineer No. 1, 

Engineer. I?:ngineer Fraction XDX. I, P, rind .7-h situated below the Washington, just 

above the &ci”r on the South f”,rk of th” Xarmot, and is owned by Henry 
Bunn, of Stawnrt. Just up~stream from the turn in the ralleg-, in n belt of fairly hard, dense, 

brittle argillites, the locator has discovered serernl nnrr”m lenses carrying small but variable 
nm”“nta of galen”, sphhnlerite, pyrite, quartz, and calcite. The best one exnmined is at an 

elevation of 3,100 feet, but its full width has not been exposed. It strikes N. 60” W. and dips 

southerly into the hill at a Ant angle. A Short distance from this, by digging into the bank, 

the deep-red iron oxide is found which is typical of the oxidized OutcrOps of the silver-lead 
veins. Some @en” was found in this material. The width “f the vein should be d&ermin”d 
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nt this point and if it is at all well mineralized or well defmed it should be followed by “pen-cuts 
along the surfnce. 

Some work has also been done “n n quartz r”in near the cabin. This is n S- t” S-foot vein 

in argiilites n very short distnnce north-east of the main contact of the Const Range batholith. 
It is stated in a previous report that this vein had a nice shoving of copper n$ the portal of a 

smnll tunnel. There is, hornever, very little shawing ut present in the face of this tunnel. 

Last winter u tunnel was started, nt the foot of the slide Which canes down from McGee 
PBSS, to pick up the vein at this point. On account of snowslides, it is the only place where work 

can be carried on in the Winter. IL was intended to drift alon&! bed-rock under the tn1us and 
pick up the win at B ~,oint below the first tunnel. This mill be n long and difficult “perativn for 

one man and I doubt if it is warth while. 
The indicntions found higher up the hill to the north should be followed up in preference 

to all “thcrs. 

to the South fork of tbc Mnnnot rirer, and is owned by R.I,Qh Imld\ELll, Captain McDonald, and 
associates. All the principal showings are in mefmnorpbased volcanic rocks a short dihmee 
from the main contact of the Con~t Range batholith. A considerable nmount “f underground 

work has been done in an attempt t” pick ug the downward “xtension “f three ~x~rnllel veins 

exposed on the sud~ce. The xins strike ubont Y. 22” TV. and dip steeply to the east. Xos. 1 
and 2 reins are separated by but ix few feet of waste and No. S rein is npproximately 50 feet east 

of the other two. The reins :we cut off abruptly on the south by a north~emterly striking fault 
n,hicb digs at an undetermined angle into the hill. AN the crosscut tunnels and workings were 

apparently under this fault at the time of my risit and conscwently mere in bnrren ground. 
A survey of the reins, fault, rind workings would be “f great nssistance in helping to determine 

the position of the veins “n the tunnel-level and in helping to lay out the cheapest gr”swcting 

programme. The veins me leached to an undetermined depth and prnctimlly n” surfuce work 
has been done along their “utcr”~). 

Specimens fmm n mass of chlorite in the batholithic rocks ncr”ss the creek from the camp 

are said to have given returns of from $4 to $20 a ton in gold, but the values must be very 
erratic, for the snmple which I collected contained but a trace “f gold. The cbl”*ite-nmss is 
apparently a metnnmrpbased basic segregation or inclusion in the batholith and is of very 

doubtful vn,ue ns a IrOSgective ore-body. 

Since my r&it near the end of July the underground work has been continued, but with what 
results I hare not lenIned. 

This group is situnted at the bend of McGee pass, about 8 miles from tide- 

High Grade. wxter, at 3x1 elerntion of 4,000 to 5,500 feet, and is oaned by II. Ficklin and 
TV. Hnmcr, of Stemart. It consists of seven claim-Eiy?z Grade Nos. 1, 2, 

and 3, High Grade ficfemion. X0.9. 1 and 9, and .Qcr Noa. I and 2. Although sever‘al veins are 

said t” have been discorered, attention has been confined t” three veins known as the upper, 

middle, and lower veins. All the wins are ‘found rm the east side of McGee pas8 in n series of 

metam”rph”sed orgillites and rolcanics, B short distance fram the main contact of the Coast 
Range batholith. The upper vein, at the xrentest distance from the contact, is very persistent, 

and consists of a series of mussive sulpbide lenses and m”re 81)arseIy mineralimd z”nes of quartz 
and silicified c”untr~-r”ck. 

In places along the surface, gremnmbly where the sulphides wer” chiefly ggrites, the 
outcrop contains very little besides limanitic mnterinl, while nt other points massive lenses of 

galenn are found, which are reported t” contain good values in silver. The vein strikes about 

Xu. 75” W. (map.) and dips into the hill (nortll-cast) at 45” to 66”. It has been traced by a 

series of “pen-cuts for a considerable distance, and a short crosscut and drift have been driven 
under one “f the principal showings contuining galma. At the time “f my y&it (July 28th) 

an Winch shear-zone was showing in the face of the drift. A short crosscut to the left, a few 

feet from the face, had not found anything better. 

The middle vein, standing about @uall”l to the upper vein, has been exposed by a surface 

cut nt “ne point, which shows it to consist of a fairly wide mm of silicifled and brecciated 

argillites, containing nnmer”us Ien.5”~ and veinlets of gunrts and sulphide, chiefly pyrite. The 
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hanging-mall section is most heavily mineralized and from the gossan of this section some nice 

specimens of free gold have been obtained. 

The lower rein, npproximutely pnrallel to the oihers, has been traced for n fern hundred 

feet along the surface and found to cross from argillites nt the north end to volcanic rocks at 

the South. It is up to 7 feet Mde and consists of quartz, silicified country-rock, and variable 
amounts of pyrite. At one point cbalcogyrite is conspicuous, while Sphnlerite and occnsionnl 

specks Of ga,ena are Xh” found. 

This group, consisting of ten claims and owned by George Brown and asSo- 

Dominion. dates, of Stewart. is situated on the south side of the North fork of the 

Marmot river, just about opposite the Porter-Idaho. A 350. to 400.foot CI‘OSS- 
cut tunnel is being driven through tine-graiued crystalline rocks of the volcanic series, with the 

expectation that IL few small lcnticnlnr veins outcropping on the cliffs above the tunnel will come 

together at depth. 

The Porter-Idaho Company was incorporated in January, 1026, aith n capitali- 

Porter-Idaho eatian of $2,000,000, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of the par value of 50 rents 

Mining Co., Ltd. ench. The registered office is in Stewart. The company’s holdings consist of 

mren c,nim-(r’cm Of the Momtains, Lucille, Slide, h;cttie L., l+iOld!, Pm,-. 

Sunday,, and Never Swcot--and me situuted on the north side of the North fork of the Mxrmot 
river. Although this is an extremely interesting and importnnt property, time could not be found 

to examine all the numerous workings and showings. Quite n little underground work IUS been 
done in an nttemgt to block out a quantity of shipping-ore and permit a more extensive scale of 
operation to be carried out, but, unless recent drifting has found sbipping~ore, very little high 

grade has been blocked out by the deeper nwrkings. It is not surprising that but little shippinf- 

ore wm found, and the failure to find it does not mean tbnt tho property is not an excellent 

prospect, for ” shippingore” in tbis case moans ore that mill run better than 200 oz. of silrer 

to the ton. 

In 1925 a 300.foot crosscut wns driven to two parallel veins close together, and in IQ26 
500 feet of drifting was done on “no of those veins, which is said to have developed x very 

good grade of milling-ore. The rein at this depth, 100 feet and more below the surface, contains 
much oxidized material in plnces. During the ~)ast ~umrner another crosscut was being driren 

from the east side of the big snowslide gulch and somewhat below the camp in elevation. 

In July, when the property wiu elamined, the tunnel was nearly through the fault-zone, \vhich 
finds expression on the surfocc as a hollow paralleling the contour of the hill alongside the 

camp. A vein, which is presumably the one being driven for, outcrops n short distance uphill 
from this. Shortly after leaving the district I heard from reliable authority that the vein hod 
been reached and contained high-gradc ore. Drifting wan started immediately, but I do uot 

know with what resu,ts. This tunnel will giw something like 460 feet depth on the win. 

Exposures on other reins are traced to 1,400 feet vertiwlly above this tunnel, so the known 
vertical range of mineralization is nppreciable for a high-grade silver-lead property. 

The money for doing tbis underground derelopment-work has come in port from the sale 
of stock and in part from shipments of b&h-grade ore. Since the company is holding nearly 

half tbo shares in the treaSury the ore shipments hn~e bad to provide for the development~work 

during the last two years. The result is tbot the company cnnnot get things rolling fast enough, 

so much time and energy being required to find and mine bunches of high-grade ore that are 
exposed on the snrfxce or found in shallow workings. Under those conditions the management 

is to be commended on the showings that have been mode, nltbougb it is regrettable that so 
much high-grade ore has bad to be mined and shipped before transportation and mining costs 

could be reduced by larger’scale operations. 

At the time of examination work wzs being done on n showing of high-grade ore up near 

the Po~te~-ldaho-P~O~peT~~ line, at nn elevation of about 5,300 feet, Three tmmels bad been 
driven on the vein within n rerticn, distance of about 60 feet. The ore hod been mined from 

above the upper tunnel and D raise had becn put through to it from the middle tunnel, preparn- 

tory to staping. This block of ore between the two tunnels was mined out during the summer 
and, I understand, shipments mere mode from the high grade encountered in the croSgcut 

referred to above. Aside from these, there ore n number of smn,, workings on other reins 

from which shipments have been made in the post. 
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The veins on the property are sheared and brecciated zones from a few inches to several 
feet wide. 1n most places examined they are heavily oxidized and the texture of the vein-matter 
is rather difficult to determine. That part of the oxidized matter which is deep rich red colouP 
is referred to as “ carbonate ” ore and contains high-grade silver values. Nom of this materin 
hns been examined microsconically to determine the silyer minerals present. In this rusty 
material lumps of galena are found, carrying high yilyer values. Aside from the red oxidized 
mnterinl, which really is not very consgicuous until dug into, the courses of the veins are marked 
by n black mnngnnese oxide, which occurs ns a thin film on the joint-planes of the wall-rock for 
a foot or so on either side of the vein. 

The primary win minernls consist of qunrto, rind presumnblg some manganese mineral, 
galenn, sphalerite, tetmbedrite, and probably other silver minerals. The so-called tetrahedritc 
is probably freibergite, for picked ~~)ecimens of it will run as hi@ as 2,000 to 3,000 OZ. Of silver 
to the ton. The high-grade ore occurs as lenses of massive sulphiden from B few inches aide 
and several feet long to lenses 2 or 3 feet wide and GO feet long. Since primary deposition there 
has been some movement along the veins, which has resulted in h fracturing of the qunrtz, 8. 
develommnt of gneissic banding in the gnlena locally, and is probably responsible for some of 
the gouge which is always present an one mall OP tbe other. It is not known whether this 
secondary shearing along the wins, with its inevitable fracturing, is responsible for the peculiar 
distribution of the oxidized material in the vein, or whether it can be attributed to smne other 
cause. In more than one place workings have started in solid primary ore at the surface and 
gone down into heavily oxidized mnterial. I was able to examine only “ne mch outcrw of the 
primary ore at the surface, and it was observed that there was not much gouge an the walls 
and the gnlena did not show much sign of stress. It is possible that fracturing has been greater 
at n Iower level. Other suggestions might be offered, but it is better to wait for further 
information. 

The reins ~l)penr to be irregular in width, attitude, and evidently, from the above descrip- 
tion, in the distribution of ralues. One yein, outcropping just above the camp rrt about 4,200 
feet elevntion, strikes north-south (ma&), but an tracing it “1) the hill to 6,300 feet clevntion 
the strike changes to N. 40” W. 

Another vein, B few hundred feet west, from which ore was Sbipged this mummer, strikes 
N. 20” IV. (mng.) and dips west at 30” to GO”, and is therefore about @u’allel to the upper part 
of the one just mentioned. Other veins on the mwperty were not examined. 

The veins occur in a series of fairly acidic volcanic rocks consisting of breceias and occa- 
sional lenses of water-lain tufis. 

In the fall of 1326 it vas discorered that one of the high-grade ore~shoots 
Prosperity. discovered on the Porter-Idaho extended into the I’mweritg ground. The 

o~,ners immediately commenced operations and shinned 29 tans of ore, which 
ran over 400 oz. of silver to the ton and contnined nearly 30 per eat. lead and 11 per cent. zinc. 
The Premier Gold Mining Company immediately took nn option on a 5%per-cent. interest in the 
property, and after driving a crosscut to the vein this summer took an option on another Wper- 
cent. interest. The property consists of sewn claims and what others may have been added this 
year by the Premier Company. 

The 6homing consists of B 5. to B-foot vein of mnssire sulpbides, chiefly galena, with mme 
zinc, nrgentiferous tetmhedrite, rind probably other silver minerals. It strikes N. 20” W. (ma&) 
and diw 60” mesterly. This is the upper part of the ore-shoot on which the Porter-Idaho was 
working during the sun~n~r. A tunnel driren lo cut the rein nt a depth of SO feet found a 
considcrnble amount of oxidized material, alf:bougb the ore-shoot on the surfnce is quite solid 
and fresh. A lnrge amount of ~uprdies were taken in during the fall, so that a 1,500.foot 
crosscut could be driven during the winter to cut the vein at greater depth. 

A rery substantial dry wall-stone building wm constructed during the mmmer and enough 
supplies taken in to last till string. 

IlEAn Rl”ER SECTION. 

The Silverado Mines, Limited, with registered ofice in the Pembertou Build- 
Silverado Minea, in& Victori& was incorporntcd in 1924 with n cagitaliaation of $ZOO,OOO, 

Lid. divided into 500,000 shares. The cnm~my’~ holdings consist of nineteen 
Crown-granted mineral dnims, situated at the bend of Portlnnd canal on the 

east side, overlooking the town of Stewart. 
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at intervals, over a period of years, a considerable amOunt Of money has been spent in 
attempting to find commercial ore-bodies in n series of relatively flat veins outcropping on the 
Sileerado ground, but without very gratifying results. Within the pnst year, however, the pros- 
pective vnlue 0P the property has been enhanced appreciably by the discovery of an entirely 
new set of veins, outcropping immediately below the tip of n small glacier which extends down 
n steep snowame gulch lmd creek canyon to about 3,.500 feet abow sea-level. The m”re con- 
sI)icuous shavings of ore were undoubtedly covered by this glacier until the last War Or 0~0. 

The veins occur in a series of volcanic rocks within a fairly short distance Of the main 
north-eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith. They consist of a series of more or less 
parallel shear-zones from n few inches to several feet wide, mineralized with rariable amounts 
of lead and zinc sulphides and silver mineral% These sulahides occur both as disseminntions 
throughout the vein and as narrum lenses of massive SUphides, constituting 8. high-grade silver 
ore. The general strike is N. 70’ TV. and dip varies from 00” to 75’ to the south-west. 

The most imB”rtnnt discurery made so fnr is the X”. I vein, which outcrops just to the 
north “f the &,cier’s tip at nn elevntion of about 3,400 feet. It cnn be traced downhill for about 
300 feet in elevation, and possibly farther, but the lower end is not very pronounced. The upper 
end is covered with ice. The vein in general is n narrow shear-zone from 12 to 24 inches wide, 
but it widens in several phxes to 3 or 4 feet, where narrow hanging-w01 stringers impinge “n 
the vein. Just below the glacier the vein contains a nice lens about I.50 feet in length of massire 
lead~zinc Sulphides and averaging slightly “VW! 1 foot in width. Eight snmples from this lens 
gave an avern~e value of 220 oz. t,f silrer and from 0.08 to 0.22 or. of 60111 to the ton. In addition 
to this, the ore mill carry from 5 to 8 per cent. lend and about IO per cent. zinc. Ruby silver is 
conspicuous in some of the cuts and is undoubtedly responsible far a part of the silver content. 
Some of it “ccur~ on joint-cracks and would appear t” be secondary, but I am not prepared to 
si1y that the greater part of the silrer values are secondary. A microscopic examination of the 
ores would help to determine whether the yrimnry silver minerals are prevent in ngprecitlble 
amounts. 

No. 2 rein outcrops in a canyon about 200 feet south-west of Ko. 1 vein. It was understood 
at the time of the exnminntion that the showing in the cnny”n represented the junction of Nos. 
1 and 2 veins, but from a survey kindly fornurded to me by the manngement it is aDparent that 
the veins are quite sepnmte and distinct. The win can be.seen in the canyon of the creek which 
comes out from under the toe of the glacier. It i8 a shear-zone 12 to 16 feet wide, mineralized 
with small amounts “f lend and zinc adphides. It had not been opened ut the time of ms visit, 
but was to receive aitcntion before the summer was over. 

No. 3 vein outcrops 150 to 200 feet northerly (along the bottom of the glneiq) from iV”. 1 
vein and is n strong shear-zone from 3 to 6 feet wide which can be traced continuously from the 
glacier at 4,000 feet elevation down to at least 3,200 feet elevation, and it probably continues 
farther in either direction. This rein does not contain massive lenses of sulDhide within this 
distance, but at various points smnll amounts of the cnmmon sulphide minerals are found. The 
vein had not been owned by cuts at the time of rnr visit. 

No. 4 vein is n foot-wall split from No. 3 vein. At an elevation of about 3,450 feet one very 
smtlll and narrow lens of Gulphides has been discovered, and nt another point, n fern feet above, 
X number of wry beautiful specimens of native silver have been obtained fr”m a section of the 
vein measuring about 1 by 3 feet. Fire sami,les from the lens of sulphides, which is about 30 
feet long and slightly less than 1 foot wide, averaged 145 oz. of silver to the t”n, and one sample 
nssnyed for lend and zinc gave 9 per cent. lead and 22 per cent. zinc. 

The princignl sulphides in the veins are gnlenn rind sphnlerite, but, in addition to these, 
pyrite is x conspicuous mineral tmd smnll but vari:lble amounts of ruby silver, nrgentite, and 
nntiVe silver are found. The argentite and native silver are undoubtedly Secondary and are 
resgonsiblc, to n certain extent, for the high values obtained in the samples. 

I” t,he late part of the summer 14 tons of ore mils shipwd from the ~“rfnce “f Nos. I and 4 
veins, fur which the smelter returns amounted to n little over $1,000. 

The groperty Undoubtedly has merit, “ren although the tonnage of commercial ore indicated 
at present is Quite limited. Nos. 2 and 3 yeins should receire more xttention, for it is possible 
that they may contain milling IIS well as slnnll high-grade lenses similar to those discovered “n 
Nos. 1 and 4 reins. It is po~mlarly believed that the Sileerado hns no transportation or dey”l”p. 
merit difficulties, because it is situated on a side-hill “verl”“king Portland canal. While this fs 
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relatively true, it must be borne in mind that the reins outcrop in the middle Of B Jteep Snow- 

slide gulch, making it necessary to drive u fairly long crosscut tunnel from one side or other of 
the gulch if mining activities are to be carried on far more than n fern months in the Year. 
13efore this is attempted several cuts should be made on NOS. 1, 2, and 3 yeins and the values in 
these vein’s determined, avoiding ns much as possible all traces of secondary enrichment. 

This compnny was incornornted in March, 1926, with x capitalizntion of 
Bayview Mining $26O,OOD, divided into 1,OOO,OOO shares baring a par mlue of 25 cents each. 

Co., Ltd. Capital was increased later to $750,000 in 3,000,OoO shares. The registered 
omce is in the Rogers Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings consist 

of fourteen claims on Mount Dolly, about 2 miles north of Stewart, on the west side of Bwr 
river. A part of the claims are the old Bay&m group and constituted the original holdings of 
the earnpuny, but inter the l’hompsm group was acquired. It was on this group that A. II. 
Trites did some work two years ago. An excellent 14. hs %-foot cabin has been built at nhout 
2,750 feet eleration. 

The claims cover n part of the main contact of the Coast Range batholith. The showings 
on the original Ba~pAw group are ~1) abore timber-line, at about 4,000 to 4,500 feet above sea- 
leml. One narrow rein lies along the grnnodiorite contact; another outcrom about 500 feet 
above the contact in well-bedded tuEs. (The tuffs lie on ton of 8. mm11 flat part of the batholith.) 
The vein is small and contains nnrrow lenses of ~alenn and sphaleritr, which carry some silver 
and low gold vx1ues. Other flat and irregular veins are found higher un the bill. One flat-lying 
lens contains high-grade silver ore, but it cnnnot be mined except to take out a few sacks on 
the surface. 

The best showings are the two veins which have been discovered on the Lucille No. 1 claim 
of the Thom~mn. group. The lower of these two veins is about 1,000 feet around the hillside 
northerly from the cabin and very little above it in elevation. About 150 feet in length the 
vein is well exposed by surface-stripping, mbich shows it to vary from 2 to 5 feet in width and 
to contain npprecinble amounts of whalerite and gnlena. The rein actually consists of n 
number of botb parallel and irregulnr stringers of mnssi~e sulpbides, which coalesce In places, 
forming large replacement benches of ore within a very well-defined zone in the granodiorite. 
The strike of the vein is about N. SO” W. (max.) and the dip rnries from about 60” at the east 
end to a somewhat steeper dip nt the rpest end. The country-rock is heavily impregnated with 
pyrite for a considernble distance on either side of the vein. The east end of the vein is well 
within the gmnodiorite, hut the nest cud is amm’ently just about on the contact between the 
granodiorite and the volcnnics. The stripping has shown the win to continue westerly to n 
fair-sized creek, but it aggnrently does not continue beyond this point into the highly altered 
and pyritized rocks which outcrop on the west side of the creek. These rocks are n phase of 
the bntholith and outcrop in B series of brightly stained bluffs for several hundred feet north- 
west of the creek. A X-foot diagonal crosscut has been driven towards the east end of the 
vein, but the fnce of the crosscut was still in the pyritised granodiorite at the time of my visit. 
It mm continued to the vein later in the mmmer and is reported to have cut n few feet of 
lam-grade ore. 

The upper rein on the Lucille Xo. 1 outcrops about 100 feet in elevation abore the rein just 
described and lies entirely within the volcanics. It strikes more nearly north-west than the lorrw 
win rind has been traced by open-cuts for serernl hundred feet up the hill and into the Gold alin 
ground. The dip is steea into the hill, or north-east. The east end of the rein, as exposed, is 
about a mxre of feet from (west of) the pmnodiorite. The section of the vein from here ns 
far as the creek which marks the aest end of the lower yein is rather narrow. At the point 
where the creek eros6es the vein a foot-wall branch is considerably wider and shows nt the top 
of B cut aboUt 3 feet of fine-looking lend-zinc ore. which is said to run 8s bigb as $200 to the ton 
in gold, silver, lead, and zinc. The masfiive snlpbides in the lower part of the cut, honerer, 
are quite nurrom. While picking nronnd in n small draw some 60 feet east of this cut a small 
but nice streak of massive galma was discovered. The east end of the Vein should be opened 
up with more sllrfnce cuts. The foot-mall branch of the vein has not been traced fm to the 
west, but the hanging-wall branch has been stripped for I60 feet or more north-wenterly along 
the side of the creek, and cuts showing more or less mineralization have been put in at intervals 
along the strike of the win on the Cold Cl@ ground. This section of the rein is a narrov~ shear. 
zone in the volennics, containing lenses of sphalerite and gnlenn and silieified rock with pyrite. 

. 
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Between 00 and 100 feet of underground work has been done on the east end of the rein. 
About half this work is a diagonal crosscut and the other half is sunposed to be a drift nlong 
the vein, but na a matter of fact the drift crossa into the hanging-wall Of the lead It was 
intended to follow. I did not take samples from this gr’ou~, but G. A. Clothier has reported a8 
follows :* “A few pieces of gnlena from the face assayed: Gold, $10.80 to the ton ; silver, IU oz. 
to the ton ; lead, 38 per cent. ; zinc, 10 wr cent.” 

The vein drifted upon, however, is erratic, rind I nm not at all sure that the crosscut was 
driven far enoueb to catch the vein exposed on the surface. 

.Althaugh s&Wed specimens of mnssire sul~bhid~s from the lower of these ~WU vein8 will not 
carry as high a proportion of silver, the gropert.v should be attract&e to leasers. A little CI’OSR- 
cutting from the drift on the upger Lucille vein could be done to ndrantnge in order to make 
sure that the right vein bus been found. A short crosscut a few feet to the left should be 
s”EiCimt. The woperty sho”ld be very carefully wospected for other veins. 

The claims grouped under this prul)er+y are twelve in number--Cold ‘Olitf 
Gold Cliff. Fraction No,. 1, 2, and 3, Cold Cliff Nos. 1, % 4, 5, and 6, and the Tom, liarnq,, 

Margaret, and Jewg Dog. These claims lie on the north-west and west fiide 
of the Roy&w property and are owned by TV. Daun, N. M. Dnnn, rind Jim Douville, of Stewart. 
The pope&y was visited on July 13th in company with TV. Dann, one of the owners, but it was 
impossible to see a great deal of the ~h~wings on account of SWJL(I\V. The only vein which we 
attempted to follow ma8 the upper Lucille vein of the Ilegl;iew property, which has been described 
under the Re~,vie<o group. 

A few open-cuts made along the strike of the Lucille vein bare disclosed vnriaMe amounts 
of mineralization. The uppermost cut, which is said to hare exposed n good vein of high~arade 
ore, is at an elevation of about 3,600 feet. Unfortunately this cut. which is in the bed of a small 
strenm, was cam~letely filled with snow and we were unable to 8ee the vein. A short crosscut 
had been drtren into the bank of the stream and npg:rrently into the banging-wall of the vein. 
If  the ~illues are as good as reported the vein should be Stripped in order to determine the 
length and rnlue of the OX-e-shoots. 

In addition to this vein, W. Dann claims to hare good copper-showings in n very heavily 
pyritiaed area outcropping a short distance north along the side-bill, but the showings were 
eorered with snow and could not be examined. 

This property, consisting of ten rlaimsEuth, Francis, lhanois No. 2, Capper 
Ruth and Francis. K&y, Little Joh?lnie, LUCkg Jim, Nine Of HcWtS, Copper ILWY NO. 8, BedViOe, 

and Win&w-is situated on the North fork of Glacier creek, about 7 miles 
from Stewart, on the east side of Bear river. The principal interest in the property is owned by 
Jim Nesbitt and Andy Archie, and with them are nswxinted Alex. Mclnnis, Duncan McLean, rind 
Mrs. McLean. There is an excellent pack-trail from the Uunwe2l camp a8 far as the Lalceoiew 
progerty, but from then on the trail is steep in plnces and not in pnrticulnrly good condition. 
A new trail which WRS bring constructed in 1027 will CROSS a fern hundred feet below the Ruth 
and Rranci~ cabin and h-ill give better menns of RCCPSS to the property. The elevxtion of the 
cabin is abOUt 3,500 feet. 

Three veins mere examined on .July 4th in company wilh Jim Nesbitt, one of the owners, 
and the mun who is responsible far the development-work. The veins are 011 in argillites. 
Across the North fork of Glacier creek from the cabin and a little lower in elevation a smnll 
steeply dipping nottt~outh vein has been opened in three OP four plnces. It is mineralized 
with pyrite und galenn, as well as sulphnntimonides, rind is reported to carry good values in 
silver. The second and most important vein outcrops in and along the malls of the creek. It is 
said to extend continuously from the Sil~‘er Bow property, n few hundred feet in elevation below 
the Ruth alzd Francis cabin, up to the glacier several hundred feet above the cabin. Owing to 
tbe heavy fag rind drizzle it did not seem advisable to attempt an examination of the u~aer end 
of the rein. It strikes north-east (msg.) and dips steeD1ly to the south. About 100 feet below 
the cabin a drift has been driven along the vein for some 60 feet. After going in about half 
this distnnce B full face of ore ~?a?. exposed in the tunnel. Rather than take the ore out rind 
have it lost down the creek the drift wns swung over to the left and continued along the wall 
of the win. The bunch of ore left in the jog of the tunnel is n %w-y pretty rein, about 6 feet 
wide, henrily minernlized with massive jnmesonite and other sulpbides. A sample across this 
--__ 

**“nun, Report, 19?‘5. ReDorted under aold crifl gLI”I,D. 
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This company represents a consolidation of the L. & L. Glacier Creek Jlincs, 

L. & I,. Conso& Limited, and Rush Columbia Nines, Limited. The property controlled by the 
dared Mines, Ltd. compnny consists of some twelve clnims extending from the 3Iiddle to the 

North fork of Glacier creek. In the nast quite n hit of drifting hns heen 
done on a narrow vein in greenstones outcroI)l)ing up near the tip of the glacier, which cmrm 

down into the North fork of Glneier creek. A raise has been gut through from NO. 1 to No. 2 
level :md a t,hird level was started down near the glneier. In addition, a smnll ahiament of 

high-grade silrer-lend ore has been made. All these ~nrious workings are described in home 

detail in previous Annual Reports. 
During 1927 the upper tunnel was being driven along a narrom streak of silver-lend ore, too 

small to he cammereinl. Work in t,he tunnel was started from x point where a cross-fracture 

had ken encountered. This was considered to he a fault and crosscuts were driven to right 
and left, hut without finding tile vein, which, however, was found by cuntinuing the drift through 
the slip. About 140 feet had been driven up to October 8th. 

‘a 
TWO men were employed in uncovering n vein on the old Rush Columbin claims on the 

Middle fork of Clneirr creek. The vein has been traced -hy open-cuts for several hundred feet 

on either side of the creek. It strikes south-west (msg.) and dips north-west at a steep on&. 

Only recent cuts on the south side of the creek were examined. The vein is ~1) to 6 feet wide 

and consists of quartz and calcite chiefly, with a fern inches of iron and sphalerite an either wall. 
A IO-inch streak on the east wall at one point assayed : Gold, 0.2 oz. to the ton; silver, 31 oz. 

to the ton; lead, nil; zinc, 12 per cent. A snm~le across 1 foot on the other wall contained hut 
1.6 ~a. of silver to the ton and 1 per cent. zinc. In places pyrrhotite is n ~~nspie~o~s vein-mineral 

rind at other Doints hunches of gnlenn and an exceedingly fine-grained grey sulphide are found. 
In the cuts esxmined there is nothing of commercial value, but the win is well defined and 

worth a certain nmount of grosgecting. 

This com~nny was incorporated in October, 1925, with a capitalization of 

Albany Mining $900,000, divided into 900,000 shares of the gnr value of $1 each. The regis- 
co., Ltd. tered offlee is in Vancouver. The cou~~)~ny’s grogerty consists of three claims 

-Alhan?,, Rauen, and Lf‘clcl~ Bog Praction-situated on the South fork of 

Glncier creek at ahout 1,700 feet elevation. Develo,ment-work was stnrted early in the mmmer 
rind n camp was partly cmuglrted nenr the workings, hut ditlieulties in finan& the c~mpnny 

seemed to arise xnd all work mm suspended before the seaxm was more than half over. 

The property mm examined after it rims closed down, so many of the showings mn~’ have 
been missed. Just above the trail an ogen-cut has been made on a vein Which strikes N. 85” 15’. 

(mng.) and dips 50” S.W. In the face of the cut is B B-inch rein mineralized with qunrta, pyrite, 
galena, and sphalerite. Relow the trail are several other openings and workings. The mast 

important is the work which has been done on r? vein which outero~s in the South fork of 
Glncier creek for a short distnnce below n falls. The vein, which is possibly one of those 
exposed hipher up the hill near the trail, strikes ahout N. 60’ TV. (ma&-.) and dips westerly with 
the hill at 20” to 35”. 

blthough the vein outcrops along the creek-bed xs far ns the falls, a drift was started 

just a few feet nhore the creek rind in nttempting to follow the win Lmoke through into the 
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creek in two places. After the second brenk-through the drift wus turned hnck int” the hank 

and continued altogether in the foot-wall of the vein for 40 or 45 feet and then turned back t” 

pick up the vein. From the face of this cr”sscut “ne can hear the grnvel being washed down the 
creek very distinctly. Before continuing the cr”sscut the relative positions of the crosscut and 

falls should be determined, fur if i( brenk-through is made at the falls the tunnel will he flooded 
and made useless. From inspection it would teem that the margin of safety, if any, is anall. 

The rein as expmed in this working is from 6 to 8 feet wide and is we,, minernliaed with 

pyrite, sghalerite, untl contains 8”me galenn. Quartz is the principal gangue mineral. Large 

vugs lined with qunrtz crystals are numerous. It is said that the values are fairly g”“d, but 

I did not sample the vein. It is certainly strong enough rind would make a nice milling-are if 
it cnrries the values. I n~ould suggest that mail samples should be taken BC~OSJ the vein at 

R~foot intervals by a competent engineer, aml if the results of this mm~ling indicate a milling 
grade of ore 811 attempt Should be maBe to daTl”D the Br”*erty. mere are cunicultiev to be 

contended with in mining, for the vein is flat in plilces and if parts of it rrere mined out the 
whole hillside would move. 

ThiS ~ompnny was incorporated in December, 1924, with n capitalization of 

Emperor Mine*, $l,~OO,OOO, divided into 1,500,OOO sha*es, the regiSte*ed alike being in the 

Ltd. Stnndnrd l3ank Building, Vuncouver. The clnims owned by the company 

are situated north of the Lakmicw, or about straight up the hill from the 
Dmvzoell. I do not believe anything has been done an the property since late in 1925. The 
showing is a wide silicikxl ledge in argillites, mineralized with small *mounts of iron, lead, 

and zinc sulphicles. Smnll specks of cha,c”pyrite cm be found and in “ne of the surface cuts 

a number of Small patches of a fibraw mineral were observed, which may be jnmesanite. 
Very little work has heen done “n the mrface, but scrernl hundred feet of crasscutting has 

been done. At an elevntion of 3,130 feet No. 1 tunnel ma8 driven 120 feet to the vein, cutting 

it at 80 feet below the surface, and drifts were run both wnps for 30 feet along the hanging-wall 
side of the vein. Sulphides are rather inconspicuous, except in the face of the south drift, 
where sphalerite and n little galena cm be seen. Rather than c”ntime drifting “n this level, 

No. 2 tunnel was driven to intersect the vein about 300 feet south and 250 feet lower than No. 1 

tunnel. This wns driven 470 feet t” the hanging-wall of the rein rind continued an”ther 33 feet, 
about 21 feet of which is ledge-matter. No drifting hns been done on the vein from this tunnel. 

Samples taken in the crosscut indicate that the w,ues are very low, running about 50 cents in 

gold to the ton, 1 to 3 OZ. in sihw to the ton, 3 to 7 per cent. zinc, and less than 2 per cent. lend. 
A nem vein is said to have been discovered higher up the hill, but as nothing has been done 

on it I did not examine it. 

The Kenneth group of live dnims, Kemnefh and Rewwth Nos. 1 to 4, inclusive, 

Kenneth. is the old MoWe *roperty which has been relocated and held hy .4. P. Gibson 

and 1,. Legge, of stemi1rt. In 1922 and 1923 me prowrty TV88 Owned by the 
Mobile Mines, Limited. This company did several hundred feet of drifting an the main rein and 

demonstrated to its own satisfaction that the nrogerty was worthless. There seem to be some 

bunches of high-grade ore remaining, however, and prospecting by the Dresent “wrier has resulted 

in the disc”mry of one or two new minernlized zones. The property is situated “n the s”uth 
side of Glacier creek, about 3 miles in n direct line from Stewart. 

In the past n conClernble nmount of mv*k has been done on n yein in the nrgiillites which 

OutcropS just behind the camp at an elevation of 4,100 to 4,300 feet. The lower tunnel is about 

520 feet lung. At about 125 feet fram the face 25.foot cr”s8cutS were driven right and left in 

barren argillites. There is nothing sh”wing in the face of the tunnel and, judging from the 

mnt,erinl on the dung, very little mineralization was encountered in the underground workings. 

Openings along the surface are a little more encouraging. Ror about ZOO feet from the lower 

(No. 1) tunnel to No. 2 tunnel a few openings expose a vein in the sheared argillites, mineralized 
with some gxlenn, sphalerite, and pyrite. No. 2 tunnel is “bout 00 feet long and has f”ll”wed 

a few inches of lend-Cm “re. I” a cut about 60 feet n,ang the vein, and therefore about “VW 
the face of the tunnel, is n nice rein 3 feet wide, which was found “n sampling to contain: Gold, 

0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 42 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 4 per cent. About 40’ feet farther along the 
vein is n third tunnel 45 f”“t lung. The rein, as exposed along the back and in the face “f this 

tunnel, is very bndly broken and is suite arrow, but it is reported that high-grade “PI” has been 

found in the working. This is probably true, for a samgle taken from a smnll bunch of ore 
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exposed in the lower left-hand comer of the face assayed more than 500 oz. silver to the ton, 
and in addition eontnined la per cent. lead and 18 per cent. zinc. The snm~le width was 1 f”“t. 
It is erident that the vein is very lenti~ult~r und ore of this type undoubtedly occurs in but smull 
ore-shoots, but since it is right nt the surface and in ground which is easy to work it should be 
fallowed up. Beyond this ugper tunnel the rein can be picked up at intervals for *everal 
hundred feet, but it is very lean. 

For the most part the win is very narrom and not particularly promising in apwearnnce, 
but it is possible that x smirll amount of high~gmde silver ore might he shipped from ShallOm 
surface workings. The long drift (K”. 1 tunnel) and crosscuts from it would seem to ~110~ that 
little can be expected at degth, but the workings should be surreyed to make sure that the Vein 
has not been missed in the underground work. When driving in slate it is very cnsy to get off on 
the ~~r”ng slip and miss the real rein. 

Sereral hundred feet south of the win just described, over near Uarney’s gulch, a small 
nmount of work has been done “n a siliciiied and mineralized zone in greenstones, just below 
the slate-greenstone contact. Arsenopyrite is the principal sul@de. A cbig sample taken from 
the surface outcrop, and therefore containing quite B bit of oxidized marerinl, assayed: Gold, 
$7.20 to the ton; silver 5 oz. to the ton. Although it is possible that a large part of these Values 
may be due to secondary enrichment, 6”me more work should be done on the showing. I would 
s”ggest two or three surface cuts to be made aking the strike of the zone, 8” that s~ln~les can 
be taken of the unoxidized vein~matter. The lens would not awar to bc very long, but its 
length should bc determined. Other lenses might be found nlong~ the same eon”. 

A third shoving is found n few hundred feet south of the camp und at about the snme 
elevation BY the crimp. In n small creek-bed a mineralized zone in the nrgillites haa been opened 
by n aide shallow cut. The strike of the ledge is difficult to determine in this one cut, but it 
appenrs to be about parallel to the first vein described. The minernlieed area is s”me P5 feet 
wide and contains several stringers and bunches of quartz, syhnlerite, and sane galeno. A Z-foot 
sampk from the south side assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 11.2 oz. t” the ton; lead, nil; zinc, 
9 per cwt. This is by no means an nrern,& but merely indicates the type of mineralization in 
one of the more highly mineralized sections of the ledge. It would be worth while following this 
ledge with surface cuts. 

The D~lh”u6ie Xining Company, Limited, was incorporated in 1925 with a 
Dalhousie capitalization of $l,ooO,OoO, divided into l,OOO,OoO sh”re6, but within the last 

Mining Co., Ltd. WELL the cupitulization has been increased f,” $2,000,000. The registered “fflc” 
is in the Fermnnent Loan Building, Victoria. The company’s holdings include 

the Dalkousie and the no& of Ayes grougs, each of eight claims, situated on the west side of 
~Bear river, opposite Bitter creek, and about 9 miles fram the town of Stewart. In 1925 a good 
canl) w?as built on a bench at 2,700 feet “lention. 

During the past 6ummer and up to the time of my Y&it. on October 4th the company had 
,driven a total of 110 feet of drift and crosscut on the No. 1 rein z”ne in an attempt to determine 
its width, continuity, and vnlues underground. The vein, which is n Silicifled zone in the green- 
stones, containing considerable pyrite and a small amount of chalcopqrite, has been exposed by 
surface~trenching at two points. These indicate that the vein erofises the hill at a very sharp 
angle, striking about N. 70” \V. (mng.) and dipping rather steeply to the south. The lower of 
the tw” cuts, just above the portal of the tunnel, shows the minernlizntion to be upwards of n 
score of feet mide and it is said to run about $8 n ton in c”mwr and gold, chiefly the latter. The 
upper cut is some 50 feet hi&r and exposes 7 “11 8 feet of well-mineralized ground. A snmpk 
at this point assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to tb” tun; silver, 1.4 “a. to the ton: conper, 1 per cent. 
A few feet south of this cut is another small vein, said to contain good WL~U”S in gold. 

The drift on K”. 1 vein mns started just belne the lower cut, on the hanging-mall side of 
the vein, und driren for n short distnnce along a slip which vas believed to be the hanging-wall 
of the rein. Th” dir&ion of the slin honerer, cnrried the tunnel out of th” mineralized ground 
and into the hanging-waall. After losing the values a crosscut was started rind driren 25 feet 
into the hanging-wnll to explore for the nnrrow vein, which wvns mentioned as occurring a few 
feet from the upper cut, and the main tunnel wns turned slightly t” the right and driven on n 
course which carried it back towards the vein at a small angle. At the time of examination 
some silkideation and sulphide mineralization wer” making their aIx~a~‘~nce on the right-band 
side of the face, indicating a n”s8ible close proximity to the rein. It was suggested that cr”s6. 
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white quartz. Near the cabin are zones of yuartz veinlets and silicified areas, but the o”lPbide 
content is vxy 10~. 

Severn, bnndred feet enst of the upper cabin, at an elevation of nbout 1,750 feet, 86 feet Of 
““dergro”“d work has bee” done on n quart?. vein from 2 to 4 feet wide. About 00 feet of this 
work is a crosscut thro”gh burrcn greenstones, the remainder being n drift &long the vein. It is 
very similnr to the last vein described and no more Promising. 

This group is situnted on tbc east side of American creek, n mile or SO ab”l’e 
KeYsto”% its conduence with Rem river. The group is owned (in part at least) by 

Sam Ihcharnps, of Stewart. The showing consists of a sheared and silicified 
mne in greenstones, in which good values ore reported to b”~e bee” found. This zone outcrops 
in a smnll creek and strikes “bout east-west (msg.), dipping steeply to the south. A tunnel IS 
being driven as n dingonal crosscut from nenr the nater-level in a small canyon on American 
creek. At the time of exnmination it was in 40 feet and a few stringers of &enn were comine in. 
The mall-rock is greenstone. 

This compnny nas incorporated in 1924 with a capitnlization of $l,OoO,OOO, 
Te-i”“a Mines, divided into l,OOO,OOO 6b”res of $1 each par mlue. The registered “f&3? is I” 

Ltd. Victorin. The eompnny nc~uired the l’wminus group from the original staker, 
II. A. 1Icy,,~~,d. The claim8 are situated nt an elevution of 5,400 to 4,100 feet, 

about 20 miles from Stewart rind C, miles from the end of the Dew River wagon-road. North- 
enster,y from tbe crimp, “t an elevntion of 3,010 feet, i, crossc”t bns bee” driven 30 feet to the 
prineipnl vein on the property. This vein w”s c”t nt 330 feet from the portal and three “CUYVTV 
stringers mere c”t between this nut the fiwe. From tbe mnin crosscut IL drift was r”” 48 feet 
north rind two parallel drifts mere drive” sontberlg, witbin the vain aone, along narrow stringers. 
Some ore bns bee” broken in n “arrow stope abore the north drift, rind from the hanging-mall 
of the two southerly drifts n raise has bee” put tbro”gh to n sub-level which had bee” driven 
previously from n sbnft. The sub-level is 50 feet below the 8”rfxe and the main level is “bout 
60 feet deeper. 

The main vein is nn intensely silicified zone np to 16 feet wide, currying ““rrow stringers 
and larger lenses of high-gmde silver ore from n fraction of nn inch to 2 or 3 feet wide. The 
Inrger lenses, and the part which is being drifted 0x1 as the rein proper, is a “arrow sheared zone 
within the wider silicified ledge. The ore in tbi~ is more or less continuous, although decidedly 
lenticular rind generally very narrow. This same pay-streak and each of two other narrow 
streaks of ore c”t by the eros8c”t is accompanied by II nnrrow bnsic dyke, which is appnrently 
later than the ore. The strike of the main vein xn’ies from N. 30” to N. 55” W. and the dip is 
about 65’ N.E. 

A fev samples were take” in order to obtnin some idea of the distribution of ~nlues rind the 
tenor of the ore. A Sfoot snmple of tbc silicified ledge on the foot-wall side of the vei” in the 
lower crosscut nssayed: Gold, trwe; silrer, 6.0 oz. to the ton. One very “arrow stringer of 
sulphide was included in the s”mpk and nnother stringer of similar mcterinl was avoided. 
A S-foot snmple of silieitied ledge-matter on the banging-wall side of the vein “ssayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 0.0 oz. to the ton. A smnp!e across 2 feet 6 in&m in the end of the stope just 
above the “mi” croSsc”t nssnred : Gold, trace; s‘lrer, 60.4 oz. ; lead, 4 per cent. ; zinc, 8 per cent. 
This is the width of the stope rind represents wwytbi”g thnt would have to be broken in mining. 
Vnlues elsewhere in the stope might be entirelg diberent. The vein in the face of the southerly 
drifts is completely oxidized and could “at be sampled and the face of the other drift was blocked 
with muck. I” tbe face of the south drift on the 60.foot level there is 2 feet of nice-looking ore 
on the hunphlg-w”ll side and I foot of crushed and oxidized mnterinl on the foot-w”11. Tne 2 feet 
of ore assayed: Gold, tnlce; silver, 11.2 OZ. t,a the ton; lead, IF pep cent.; zinc, 10 per cent. 
The foot of oxidized Vein-m”tter assxyed: Gold, trnce; silrer, 8.6 oz. to the ~0”; lena, trace. 
I” the shrift from the sub-level to the sorfncc there is n narrow massive vein of sulphides from 
2 to 6 inches wide, which is said to nssay over 125 OZ. silver to the ton. 

Abo”t 250 feet south of the vein described above is I? second minernlized zone, know” as 
the “9llnrta ledge.” The principnl showing on this is severnl hundred feet south of the r&aft 
and workings on the other win. The estrcme south end of tbc quartz ledge is exposed on the 
side of 3 small creek-bed and consists of it Wfoot zune of altered preenstones, in which there are 
one or two rnussive rlunrtz~bxrite veins, ns well ns n”mer”“s stringers of the Snme ,““terial. 



An iren bearing carbonate is fairly plentiful and in places a small amount of lend and zinc 
sulphides sire to be found. The zone strikes iV. 10” to 15,” W. (map.) and dips 70” XV. The 
Inrgest, most continuous, and most highly minernlized quartz vein in the zone is nlong the 
hanging~wall side. The only other vein larger than a stringer occ”rs in abo”t the middle of 
the zone. A 3-foot sample, representing the mineralized section of the hnnging-wall Vein, 
assnyed: Gold, trace; silrer, 0.4 oz. to the ton; lead, $,il; zinc, 4 per cent. ; not :L very 
encournging result. A sample of similar width from the other vein contained only a trace of 
each of the four metals. 

‘The quartz ledge can be traced far u couple of hundred feet northerly before it disappears 
under the surfwe debris. Other smaller exposures can be found farther north “low the strike, 
but nothing hns been done to determine the width or values of the ledge at these points. A few 
open-cuts could be p”t in to ndvnntnge along the strike of this zone. In addition to these two 
main rein zones a few smaller reins harx bee” discovered, but very little work hnv been done 
on them and they will not be described. 

Some of the samples taken in the underground workings of the main vein BE rather good. 
A ret”rn af 60 oz. s!Iver from the Z-foot S-inch sample at the end of the atope indicates good 
milling-ore at this point. The rct”r”s of 6.6 oz. silver from the S-foot sample “cross the ~ilicified 
hanging-v’“11 section of the vein is sufticientlp encoornging to wnrmnt a ~nreful resnmglillg of 
this s&ion along bath sides of the crosscut, rind if similar vnl”es are fouod it would be advisable 
to crosscut the vein zone at other points in an attempt to discover SLigbtly better vnlues. No 
relinncc should be plncced in the result of this one sample. The ~nmple from the face of the 
southerly drift on the Wfoot level indicates the possibility of developing n fair milling-ore over 
B width of 3 feet. 

In the nnSt the development-nxrk has bee” done nggnrently with the idea of developing 
D narrow high-grade ore-body. I think it would be advisable for the management to resample 
all m’orkings with a view to finding milling-ore, and not high-grade are, for the Silicified wa116 
seem to cnrry some values. 

This comgnny was incorporated in 1928 mith a cagitalization of $I;SOO,SiO, 
George Gold divided into 1,500,OOO shares of the par value of $1 each. Its registered ofice 

Copper Mining is in the Pemberton Euilding, Victoria. The company’s holdings consist of ” 
Co., Ltd. lnrge block of claims sitnated on the south side of Bear river, 6 miles from 

the end of the ragon-road. Descriptions of this gronerty have been given in 
several prerious Anmlnl Reports. The Consolidnted Mining ““d Smelting Compnny hns tnken 
nn option 0” the prOBerty and has doue “bout 2,229 feet of dinmond-drilling during the summer. 
The drilling is to be continued next year, it is understood, but no definite plnns have been 
nnnounced by the C~onsalidated. 

The shootings occur at an devotion of 4,300 to 4,800 feet in n series of gently digging ~olcnnic 
rocks, COnSiYting of flows, tuffs, breccias, and tufaceaus nrgillites. Three veins have bee” 
discovered and Brospected. These “IX known “s the “Blue,” “Jasper,” and “White” veins. 
The Dlue vein is II well-defined tissurt!.vein from 3 to 10 feet wide, striking pu‘. 70” E. (msg.) 
2nd dipping so”tb at about 65”. It has been owned by n number of good deeD cuts for a distance 
of about 600 feet. The west end of 1:he vein is covered with talus. The vein is rather well 
minerulized throughout with chalcopyrite and arvenopyrite in B gangue of q”“rtz, beautifully 
banded jasper, and ha?matite. The arsenopyrite, which occurs ns a narrnw massive lens along 
one wall of the vein, carries some gold. 

The Blue vein brunches ht the “p&r end. The hanging-wull branch runs ” short distance 
and then pinches daan to a stringer. The foot-w”11 brnnch continues for about 200 feet as 
the JnSDer vein. It is from 4 to 5 feet vide and consists of finely banded jasper, carrying 
clmlcop~rite, pyrite, and hcarntite. An enskrlg extension of this Blue and Jasper vein is 
regEse”ted by ” ZO”~ in the greenstones cut by ” network of narrow quartz stringers, carrying 
variable “mounts of sulphides. 

The White vein lies north-east of the Jasper yein and is really a aone cut by n”mero”s 
StPiWWS Of (LUBrtZ and sulpbides, rind might veil be called a “braided ” rein. Some of the 
c”tS 0” it 3~2 7%~ well minernlized with chalcopyrite, while otherB do not look so promising. 
Stretches of it between cuts ngpenr to’be barren, but it is said that the whole zone seemed 
a.lmo8t barren until it was onened “g with cuts. 
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Two diamond-drill holes were ~“t down this year by the Consolidated Xining and Smelting 
company, but the reS”,t* were inconclusive. No. 1 hole was drilled to a depth of 1,174 feet, 3nd 
NO. a hole had to be abandoned sor the season 3t 1,027 feet beclruse the watell far drilling bee”“?? 
froeen. Work will he resumed next sea*on. 

The Emterprise group of eight ~lni*ns is situated on Bear river, just west of 
Enterprise. the ~k?~~-~l’ass divide, rind is owned by I,. II. George, of Stewart. A series uf 

b,“ES running along the hillside at about 3,100 feet e1eration are stained with 

Above the copper-showings at am elevation of 3,000 feet some work has bee” done by the 
present owner on R narrow and flat shear-zone which strikes about NT. 80’ !3. (mas.1 and dips 
north into the hill at a dnt angle. Sulghides are not very pkntiful and the Showing is not 
partic”hrly encouraging. 

A third minernliaed zone o”tcro1)8 at the north side of ” rerticnl cliff j,“st above the tnlus 
and ca” be trneed for several hundred feet “p the hill. From n single exposure at “bout 4,100 
feet elevation the ledge would seem to cousist of 3bo”t 20 feet of very nine-grained siliceous 
muterial, striking about N. 05’ W. and dipping 30” to 40” E. The hanging-~“11 is marked by n 
.strang shear-zone eonhining considerable gouge. This is the Dart that has bee” traced “I) the 
hill as the lead. The silicified rock under the sheur-cone hns bee” opened in one or two plnces 
““d is found to be spursely mineralized with pyrite, ehuleopyrite, &en”, ““d tetrahedrite. 
A chip sunple from.the malls of a 10.Soot tunnel contained only n trace of gold rind 0.8 oz. 
silver to the ton. A O-inch vein of ehnleogyrite lies “long the foot-wall of the silicified zone at 
nbout 4,100 feet elevation. 

A 3%foot tunnel has been driren under this capper-showing. For il “umber of feet from 
the Portal the tunnel is through talus. At 238 feet, after driving ” considerable distance through 
greenstona, a “arrow vertical break was encountered, striking north-west (mng.) and dipDing at 
about 00”. Beyond this breach the tunnel is in mineralized greenstone far about 2; feet and 
is the” in nrgillites to the face. The contilet between the mineralized gree”sto”e and the nrgil- 
lites dips towards the port”1 nt about 22”. The arfillites are barren, except for a few feet near 

. 



RED TOP 

On the “*posit” side of the draw from the tunnel, capper indications have been found in 
the greenstones during the past mummer, but nothing has been done “n these showings and Lhey 
were not examined. 

For a description of the lend-zinc showing the render is referred to the 1020 and 1925 Annual 
Reports. At an elevntion of 3.83J feet a 6. to X-foot rein bns been found, well mineralized tpitb 
pyrite and galem. A 200.foot W”SSCU~ driven tomuds the rein at 3,500 feet elevation is said 
to be within 60 feet of the vein. A second rein. from 1 to 2 feet wide, heavily mineralized with 
gaknn, ainc-blende, and s”me rbzdcopyrite, lens been found eat of this vein. 

Th” c”mpnny mxs incorparnted in 1022 and is n specially limited reargnnim- 
Dunwell Mines, tion of the Knss River Lands. Emited, which was ine”rp”rated in 1913. The 

Ltd. cnpitaliontion “f the INnwell was “riginnlly %36OJKKI, but it was doubled In 
1025 and further increased in 1926 to $l,OOO,OOO, with 1,000,000 shares. The 

bead “fice of the cumgany is that of the Stemnrt Lnnd C~ompaw, Limited, Pembertan Building, 
Victoria. 

The fine new mill sxs tuned in early in the summer and was H”“R treating 140 t”ns “f ore 
n dny and making good recoveries. A lead concentmte containing about 72 per cent. lead, nearly 
4 oz. gold, and G oz. silver ma taken off the tables, and lead and zinc c”ncenfrates were made 
on two l%cell M.S. flotation-mnchines. In the latter part of September all the known ore 
reserves in the mine became exhausted and the mill hnd t” be closed down. During its brief 
period of operation it trexted 27,067 tons of “re. The future plans of the C”mpany have not 
been ascertained. 

In the earlr part of July it l”“ked as th”ugb a new vein, discovered in a grnnitic stock on 
the Ben dli claim, might bc imI)“rtmt. It bad been traced for several hundred feet and teemed 
t” enrry cammercial values in c”pper and gold, but a drift “n the vein I)r”ved very disappointing. 
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The compnny’s personnel in Stewnrt consisted of Robert Stewart, general manager; Matthew 
Little, mine superintendent ; W. D. Clinch, mill s”Deri”te”de”t ; and L. 8.~ Daridso”, ncco”“ta”t. 

This company repesentu n consolidation of B “umber of claims, gro”~)s, rind 
Bush Consoli. smnll companies in British Columbia and ALaskn. The properties included 

dated Gold Mines. in the eonsolidntion are the Horder, SW&he, E~ohange group, Extenuate 
Gold Mines, Limited, Mol~itor group, diaple Leol gro”& Chief Metals Com~,a”y 

(extent of interest “ot know”), one-sixth interest in Cobalt gro”p, and a ““mber of new clnims 
stnked in the interests of the compmy nt the lower end of Long lake. In ndditio”, the company 
owns the Odd Cliff I’fvn~iev property, situated in Ah~ka, adjoining the Border claim, which is 
in British Columbia. The compnny was incorporated in the State of Delaware in April, 1927, 
and registered in this Province in October of the same year. The cnpitalientio” is $3,ooO,OOO 
nnrl the shares are Of the par 7Yll”O of a cents each. The head office Of the company outside 
Hritish Columbia is 210 Metropoolita” Iiuilding, Toronto, Ontario, rind the hcnd offi&i” British 
Columbia is at 3% Dunsmuir Street, Vancourer. 

During the mummer nn active cnmpaign of woswcting and development hu bee” carried on 
under the direct supervision of G. A. Rancroft. I” July some Ainmond-drilling was clone on a 
mineralized zone on the Border e,nim at me point where the zone crosses mc Premier Kagon- 
road. The mineralization appears to be in a sheared phnse of the intrusive gorphyries, t&i& 
are known locally as the Premier sills, b”t the ““minernlieed rocks o” the walls of the zone “re 
undoubtedly sheared greenstones of the volcanic series. ‘The mineralization consists of dissemi- 
nated pyrite and small stringers of spbnlerite and quartz. The results of the drilling have “ot 
bee” lenmed. 

\Yhen the consoliclntion took phce work on the Extenunte Oold Mines, Limited, was being 
carried out to trace n rein on the surfxe nith open-cuts after having driven 268 feet of crosscut 
during the minter. I did not 1 ear” what rein the cros~e”t hnd been drive” to intercept. The 
only we&defmed vein which I was shown on the surface wns striking N. 75” 1%‘. and the crosscut 
was being drive” S. 80” E. or “early ~nrnllel to this vein. The tunnel is I” greenstones and ia 
quite barren. The surface showing which was examined is at “n elevation of “bout 3,FOO feet, 
or 000 feet above the camn. Only about 2 feet on the foot-wall side (south) had bee” ““cowered, 
and this co”sisted of silicided material contaiuing occasional 8~ecks of CbalcoPgritc. Very little 
has bee” done on these showings since the Extenuate Company was absorbed by the Bush 
Consolidated. 

Aside from drilling on the Border claim, the comgnny’s efforts have bee” eo”~I”ed very 
largely to the tracing-out and prospecting of x series of Siliceous zone8 along the east side of 
Slute mountain. Some of these zones are very prominent, standing up as ridges n score of feet 
high and as many feet wide, but it is found that these larger exposures are almost devoid of 8”~ 
indication of a”lphides and consist princignlly of quartz rind silicified country-rock. Where 
sulphides are present pyrite is the only one that is eonspieuous. At some of the narrower points, 
where the siliceous zones are more like quartz veins, galem em be found. The principal zones 
Strike aboat N. 22’ W. (mng.) and din westerly at fairly steep angles. They are crossed by a 
series of cost-west zones of similar type. In the early put of the ~“mmer three holes were 
drillcd on two of these zones “p “en the lower end of Long L”ke vnlley, but the percentage 
of core recorered vas small and but very little relinblc information seems tu have bee” obtained 
from the drilling. 

Towards the latter end of Septcnlber the buildings on the old Bmtenuotc property mere being 
mored down into Cascade creek, and reerected on the 8nnsl~r’nc claim in order that development- 
work might be continued throughout the minter. It is pklnned to do about 600 feet of cross- 
euttinl: and drifting on two of t,,e north-south zones n-here the best surface vnlues have 
bee” found. 

It is hardly necessary to say anything about the activities3 of the Premier mine, 
Premier Gold as it is a” estnblisbed mine producing co”ti”“o”sly at a stendy rate and paying 

Mining Co., Ltd. regulnr diridlcuds. The only interesting change wbicb has bee” made in the 
propxty or in its optxxtion during the past year is in the milling practice. 

No details of the change hare bee” received, brat it is known that the txbles xre to be eliminated. 
Production during tbepnst year has bee” at the rate of about 800 tons n day, n little more than 

7 
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half of which is milled, and the remainder, running m”re than $25 to the ton, is shipped direct 
to the smelter. 

This company wns incarpornted in October, 1918, with a eapita,izntion Of 
B.C. Silver Minea,$l,500,000, divided into 1,500,000 shares. ‘The .heud office is in the Pnciflc 

Ltd. Building, Vnncouver. The comgnny owns two groupf3 of clnims, one nt either 
end of the mining progerty of the Premier G”,d Nines Company, Limited. 

The north group is the only one that has been dere,“Ded ns yet and it wntains the nortll-easterly 
extension of the Premier “re-zone. In the past, as “utlined in ~)revi”“s re~~“l’ts, a grcnt deal of 
underground work and diamond-drilling bns been done, resulting in the disc”very and partial 
development of various ore-bodies. During the nnst year tbc underground explorntary wark 
has been continued, but has not been pushed as rig”r”usly as in the past, pending the results 
of the nep”tinti”ns which have been conducted between the B.C. Silver, Sebakwe, and Premier 
Conmanies towards an nmnlgamation of the three companies. It would seem that the mutter 
has not been settled yet. 

This is an English c”mg~~ny, registered in the Province in February, 1926, 
Sehakwe and with an authorized capital of f200,000. Its head otke in the Prorince is 

District Mines, 612 Pacific Building, Vune~uver. It acquired the “Id Bush property from 
Ltd. the National Silrcr Mines, Limited, for a share consideration for the gurpase 

of pr”snecting it for the extensiun of the Premier-B.C. Silver “re-zone. In 1926 
B C~OSSC”~ tunnel was faced off new Cascndc creek on the Los@, 3”. 6 claim and driven about 
1,““” feat before the end of the year. This nm”“nt of tunnel was through barren t”ffs. At about 
1,090 feet from the portnl the tunnel entered the Pvemicr porphyry and began to pick ug low- 
wade mlues. Within another 59 feet a nice ore-body wns crossed. Drifting on this both ways 
rrovcd it to be between 200 and 300 feet lang “n this ,a~“, and t” carry good ~nlues in silver. 
The cr”sscut was continvled and quite a bit of pr”specting has been done for other ore-bodies, 
and rl raise was put thr”ugh to one of the easterly workings in the B.G. Silver property. 

The new ore-shoot on the Sebakwe property repre%a,ts another find along the Premier nortb- 
easterly oae-zone and pr”ves that this z”ne contains commercial ore-bodies “ver a distance of 
ubout 4,509 feet. To date three Droperties have found “re “n this sancnnmely, the Premier, 
B.C. Silver, and n”w the Sehakwe. Between the mineralized zones “4 the Sebakwe and B.C. 
Silver is a fairly wide granitic dyke which cuts off the minernlization sharply. The ore-body 
on the Sebakme side of the dyke is quit” a bit north of the line of tbe B.C. Silver ore~zone, and 
it is not known whether the two z”ne~ represent faulted sections of “ne “riginal a”ne or are 
entirely different zones. It is possible that they are separate and distinct a”nes, because general 
siliciiication and mineralization has been found “n the strike “f the B.C. Silver zone “n the 
nortll-enst side of the dyke. 

One very interesting feature abaut the discovery of the Sebnkwe ore-shoot is that it is n 
blind ore-body capped by several scores of feet of purple tuffs, which did nat contain a trace of 
minernlizntion on the surface. The ore is coniined to an intrusive porphyry, as is most of the 
me in the Premier ore-zone. The north-east end of the Sebakwe ore-a”ne is cut off “n the 
tunnel-level by the tuffs, but it is not knonm horn far the ore-shoot will rake to the north-east 
with the porphyry-luff contact. Derelo~nnents “n lower levels will be fallowed mith n great deal 
of interest. 

This cumpany was incorporated under the “ Companies Act ” of the Dominion 
Waodbine Gold of Canada with n share capital of 5,099,009 shares WitbOut par value. The 
Mining Co., Ltd. bend “fflce is at 806-7 Y~~~“uver Block, Vanc”urer. The property acquired 

by the company consists of the following claims and fractions: Vaneouuer, 
Vancouver No. 1, WoodOine Fraotion No. I, Woodbine, Kitchener, Premier Pmction No. 8, a,d 
the A.C.C. Fmction. The first two of these dnims formerly belonged to the Prelnier Eote~%“n 
property, but they have been put in with the Woodbine in order to give 3 better grouping of the 
claims with respect to the known mineral-showings. A,, of these clnims, with the exceptian of 
the last two, are Crown-granted, and these two are surveyed and ready for Crown-granting. 
The property is situated on the west side of Cascade creek, about a mile north-west “f the 
Prenzier mine. 

At the time of Yisiting the ~ropeerty (enrly in July) a crosscut tunnel was being driven to 
pro~pwt for the downward extension of pr‘“. 2 rein, mbicb “uterops about 80 feet above, at the 
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top of a bluff. Although the tunnel WIS in far enough to catch the vein on its dip, nothing had 
been found, and nothing had been found lntcr in the summer, even althou@ the tunnel had 
been extended considernbly. The rci,, an the surface is strong m,d would be expected to 6” 
down to the tunnel-lere,. It had been opened in only one place and may prove to be a short 
pip+like body. The open-cut and a short tunnel ncros~ the rein hns exposed R mineralized zone 
20 feet wide, striking about N. 3Zn E. (map.) and dipping north-westerly into the hill at 
about 00”. The mineralizntion is within B sheared and silicitied zone in volcanic rocks, which 
nppenrs to be an inclusion in the intrusive porphyry, which is known locally as the “ Premier 
sills.“’ The mineralization consists of disseminnted pyrite, ~uurtz, and gyrife ueinlets, and one 
rib contains a considernble amount of sphnlerite and gnlena. This 23 u very nice showing for 
this district and might be eryected to contain good gold and silver v:r,ues. It is unfortunate 
that more surface work was not done before attempting to eqlore for the vein underground. 

The principal shomin~ on the property. and the one that has received the greatest amount 
of attention, is a very wide silicified zone known as No. I rein. It nnpeenrs to strike about 
pnrallel to No. 2 vein and dips into the hill, but the walls are so indefinite that it is difficult 
to determine its attitude. As a matter of fact, many in the district believe this zone does not 
strike north~east, but strikes north-m&, 2nd is actually u continuation of the Premier north-west 
minernl-zone. It is true that a series of zones can be picked up in line with the Premier north- 
west zone, but I doubt rbilt they form a continuous zone. They seem rather to be north-easterly- 
striking zones locnted along ~“me north~west structure. The streaks of miner”, in No. 2 vein, 
for esample, strike north~enstcrlr. The ground bctveen Nos. I and 2 veins is not silicified, 
ns it should be if the minernlioed zone strikes north-west. The ,“wer tunnel on No. 1 vein 
ha8 been driven north-westerly and has gone through n mineralized zone into barren rock, 
suggesting that the Forking is n crosscut. 

‘The n~tunl dimensions of No. I rein zone are not known. It nppnrently does not extend 
very far to the South-w& and the north-easterly extension is covered with muskep and cannot 
be followed in detail. There remains much to be Ieurned about this zone. It is said to contain 
one or two high-grade streaks of ore, but these were covered and could not b” we”. 

The ledge crosses the old Missovri trail nt R small angle. On the upper side of the trail two 
or three short tunnels hiare been driven into the Iedge and discorered sufficient rnlues to 
eneournge more oxtensivc work. From n point just below the trail a ILK-foot crosscut has been 
driven through to the hanging-vnll of the ledge. The portal of the tunnel is in ledge-matter. 
At nbout 100 fret from the portal n drift has been driven southwesterly and v,as in 42 feet on 
July 5th. The working was all in mineralized ground. 

It is quite impossible to estinmte t~he grade of the ore “P to s:~m&? Buch a large zone, but 
three chip samples nwe taken from different parts of the zone and should give some indications 
of the arerage values, according to A. McKenzie, the superintendent. The results of these 
Samples ilre as f”U”WS :- 

Smnp1e NO. 1 : Gold, trace; fdlrer, 0.s oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, trace. 
Sample NO. 2 : Gold, trims ; silver, 6.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 5 per cent. 
Sample No. 3 : Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 6 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 5 ,xx cent. 
These ralues are very low, but are just about mhat would be expected from the appearance 

of the material. Although low they are good enough to wnrmnt explorntion of Such a large 
zone. There is a possibility that higher-grade ore-shoots may be found. 

The property is fnroumbly situated geologicnlly, has a big l”w?gade ore-zone which is worth 
prospecting, and is well equipned with compressor, blacksmith-shop, and camp buildings. 

This progerty consists of a small group of claims situated on the east tide 
Premier Extension.of Ca~nde creek, immedintcly north of the Il’oodW~. On the boundary 

between Vancoavcr No. , and So. S elnims, just below the old Missouri trail, 
at an elevntion of about 1,200 feet, iu nn outcrop of highly silicified material containing small 
.umo”nts of pyrite and sghnlerite and repurted to carry low “alue~ in gold. The zone appears 
to strike about parallel with the hillside and to dip at a very flat angle into the hill, but suficient 
work bad not been done on the showing to enable one to determine its true attitude. Other 
Phowings up the bill were not examined. 

* SCimxd, s. J., and nansm, G. : Memoir 132, CdOEJ and ore Deposits Of Salmon River mtriet, 
British Columbin ; Goologierl survey Of Clumd”, 1922. 



This is a group of ten claims,\orthem Light Nos. 1 to 8, Northern Light 
Northern Light. NO. 1 FroOtiun, alld ~~O~~tlL~7Yi Light PVXtiO-Situated ill the ZUlgle bl?tWeen 

the fork of onscade creek, B little over 13 miles from Hyder, Alnska. It is 

b”U”dW, On the west by the T”“odbine, on me s”“th by me Premier, “lid “II the east by the 

I3.c. Silrer and Sehakwe properties, and therefore might be said to be well situated yeogruphi- 
cu,,y. ThlJ property is “W”Hl by TYillinlrl B”ntillg, “f ngder, Alaska, aId partners. The 

property wns bonded last H’ebruary to J. 0. Hayes, of Victoria, but nothing has been dvne “n 
the claims during the summer. 

The Sorthorn Light groond is “nder,:,i*, chiefly by the Premier porphyry, or the p”rUhyry 
which contains most of the ore in the Promicr “n-z”ne. Other rocks fuund on the claims belong 

to the roieanie series into rhich the po~.phyry hu been intruded. 
In a m~nll creekbed, 3 ahart distance be,“xv the Big 1Uiu.s”~i wagon-road, “n the Northern. 

Light Rraction, is a silver-lead vein from a fern inches t” 3 feet wide, strikine about N. 80” IV. 
and dipping 35” or 40” to f.he s”uth. This pnticulllr lens is “lllg nbaut 40 feet long, but it 

is said ttmt similnr tenses can be found farther dmm the creek on the ~tlme strike. Smnll 
bunches “f gu,enn were seen 3h”“t 3,900 feet farther down the creek, but the minernlized zone 
,Tcas not traced through. Considering the f”Cl that the zone is in the I’renlier porphyry and not 

far fro”, I;nomn rn,unlJ,e “re-bodies, it is TTortll Imspectillg cnrcfully. ThC upper end “f the 

vein is in the porphyry, immcdiate,~ belowthe volcnnics. 

A much rider e”ne “f mineralizution is found “n the HoPthem Light No. 4 dnim. A z”ne 

20 or more feet vide in the kightly shenred ~~“r~hyry is silicified and ~,ighHy minerniiaed with 

pyrite and sphalevite. On the enst side “f II small bn8ic dyke which runs down the centre of the 
zone a tun,,e, has been faced off and driven a few feet a1011g the ““ill. The f”“&WB,, 21/; feet 

is well silicided und miner:llized rith pyrite and Some wh91erite. A sample across this mne 
ns~nyed : Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton ; sitrer, 8.4 OZ. to the tan ; zinc, 1 per cent. The hanging-wall 

section contc~ins a little m”re zinc, but not so much gold or silver. A 5%.foot sample ncrom 
this nssnged : Gold, trace ; silver, 4.4 oz. to the ton ; aim, 2 pw amt. ‘The section af the 
silicified z”ne on the “pa”site side of the dgke is not so met, mineralimd. It has been opened 

by n short crosscut a short distance s”uth of the tunnel from which the samples were taken. 
I think it is unfortunnte that n” attempt has been mxde to trace this mm along the surface, 
for, nlth”ugh the values “htnincd are not high, it “ec”rs in the I’rcmier- wr~hyry and is m”re 

or less pclllel to the Premier ““rth-enst “rPz”ne. Under the circumstrmces the z”ne is certainly 
worth prospecting. It strikes I\‘. 30” E. and dips about SO” TV. 

On the west side of East creek, running through claims Noa. 5, 6, and 7, is another slightly 
mineralized shear-zone in the g”rphyrJ-. For a distance of 8 “r IO feet on either side of a bask 

dyke the slightly sheared porphyry is cut by stringers of su,~hides and quarts. The strike of 
the e”ne is R few degrees west of n”rth and the dig is at n mudernte angle t” the west. 

BehvCen the Premier rind the Woodbine are showings “f siliciiied and mineralized ground, 
which are thou&‘ht t” Ire cuntinuous with the Prwnier nmth-,wst “re-a”ne, hut from what I c”u,d 
see there has not been snfkient done “II these to estnhlisb the c”ntinuity of the zone. IIawever, 

it is evident that big bunches of Silicitied rind minemliacd gmund do “utcrog at interrals along 
the ~~~,era, strike of the Pronicr north-west zone. The first of these examined is on the No. 5 
dnim, on the rid@ between Cascade creek and its East fork. An “pan-c”t has exposed a big 
mineralized sh”wing in the g”ryhyry, mineralized chiefly with @alerite. ‘The strike and dip 

of the a”ne ““uld nut he dctcrmined from this “ne exposur”. A 7~f”“t simple BCI‘“ss mimt 
appeared to he the strike “WilJw, : Gold, trace; silver, 1.0 oz. to the ton: zinc, S per cent. 
Another 5 feet \T”u,~ cnrry “bout th” same vnlues in zinc and p~esum:~hly similar rnlues in silver 

and old. Another big silicified “ntcrop “CCWB between this and the moodhina ~“rltings. 

It is said t,tl:lt a lens of highgrade silver~lend 01% has been found “n the “ld J{&“uri trail. 
right “n the b”Undnrg h~t\~“en the S”rthwx Light and ~Woodbine properties. This would be 

in the llroodbilre B”. 1 rein z”m, hut on the Xwtbem Light ground. Another showing is reported 

a little farther north-enst along the mm” zone, and on the Northcm Light ground. this north. 

eastMY extension of the main Woorlbinc vein should he prospected. 

AlthOu@ none “f the samples mhich were taken indicated the presence of c”mmerri”l ale, 
I thi”k the Pr”WrO is lmrth elnrnini”~ for tr” or three rem”“s. In the first pl:,ce, the best- 
tOOkiW vein On NO. 4 chim cnrrirs fair mlues, but has not been pr”spccted nl”ng its strike. 

In the Stmind phce, there is II bare possibility that this vein on No. 4 ckim might he traced 
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This company was in~~rporuted in September, 1027, to take over the Big 
Buena .Vista Misvowi group on the Snhon river, which was being developed by the Big 

Mining Co., Ltd. Missouri Mining Company, Limited, a holding of the Standard Mining Cor- 
(N.P.L.) poration. This lust is nn cutm-prorincial organization with an nuthorized 

(Big Missouri). cngital of $250,000 fully paid, while the I%ig Missouri Mining Campnny has an 
authorized capital of $5,000.000 fully paid, and the present com~xmy, the Buena 

Vista, has a capitnliontion of $Xnl,OOO, with the shures of the par ralue of $1 each. The 
contrrdling interest in the Ruena Vista Xiniug Compnny ia owned by Consolid;rtcd Mining 
rind Smeltiuf Company of Canadn, which is responsible for al, further devela~ment of the 
property. 

Late in 1020 S. A. Knamles wns put in charga of the Big Missouri pra~erty, and although 
earning into the country when everything was corered with snow, and being ubliged to continue 
the search for ore without the aid of the most rnluable informiltion obtainable an any prospect, 
the surfnce showings, seems to hare accomgliahed a great deal. During the winter the work 
was of necessity confined to underground prospecting, sampling and teat& the ground from 
the old n FlzrriWa workings. On the main tunnel-lerel 110 feet of crosscut was driven, and 
a 4- by ‘i-foot winoe was sunk 56 feet. On the 100.foot level OE the shaft li3 feet of driving 
was done. The north-west crosscut on this level cut a 20.foot zone, carrying lam values in 
cold. The greatest umcmnt of work wits done and the mo8t encouraging results obtained on 
the 60.foot level off the shaft. A total of 393 feet of drifts and crosscuts and 56 feet of raise 
were driven on this level. The north-east crosscut pnssed through 35 feet of good milling-are 
just at the shaft, rind beyond this intersected a broken zone cnrrying gdd values. Drifts 
were later run along this fracture-zone, on either 6ide of the crosscut, for a total distance 

of 00 feet, and although some mlues were found in the drift they were not as high as at the 
collars of the drifts. 

In addition to the underground work on the F Pluribus, a short stone was driven on one 
of the showings on the Rwxa Vista and cansidernble vxxk was done along the “calcite cuts.” 
These last are on the east side of Harris creek just abore the camp. Surface cuts have shown 
a mineruliaed zone to extend more or less cmtinuom,p far n distance of about 400 feet and 
similar matm’ial is found in a cut several hundred feet farther north. These cuts and two 
tunnels, 58 and 70 feet in length, have found very erratic values in gold. A number of short 
diamond-drill holes were drilled in nn attempt to follow the high values and determine the 
size and attitude of the pay-zone, but the results were not at all encourag+np. It is strange 
rind mry disconcerting to And mlues so errntically distributed as they me on the Dig Missouri. 

It rvns at this stage that the C~nsolidatcd t,,“k over the cuntra, of the propxty. As SW,,, 
as negotiations were comgleted murk was started immediately on a sleigh-road and rushed to 
completion before the sum becume too deep, und n crew of men ~0s put on surveying and 
sampling all the workings. At present n tunnel is being driven under the cnkite cuts and 
ma.7 bc driren n considerable distance if anything cncourngirg is found. 

The development of the J3ig U&ou.ri will be fdloacd with more interest than the 
derelopment of any other grogerty in the district, for it Kill mean n great deal to the whole 
Portlnnd Cnnn, cnmn if the Cansolidnted should be successful in making a mine out of this 
well-kno\m woperty. 

This comgnny was incorgornted in lW)25 with n enpitnliaxtion of $l,OOO,OOO, 
Silver Tip Mining diVided ilIt l.OOO,OOO shares. The registered of3iice is nt 323 Sayward 
and Development Building, Victoria. The company’s holdings consist of the Bilvcr T’ip group 

CO. of five claims, situated just nt timber-line in a rolling section of the upper 
Salmon River valley, in front of Mount Dilworth. The showings on the 
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property consist of a series of east-west reins, a north-south yein, the iMorkil1, Mny P.J., and 
one other rein which has not been yearned. The east-west wim have been named ” Glegg Nos. 
i, 2, and 3,” from south to north. 

Almost every mineralized showing on the nro~erty is along the hanging-wall side of 
one of the very numerous acidic dykes vbicb cross this section of the country. The Ore 
oee”rs chiefly in the dykes, ns fairly solid but narrow lenses or as reticulating Rtrinwrs. 
In come instances the wlphides are disseminated through the dykes rind very frequently the 
banging-wall rocks are pyritiecd for n feem feet from the rein. The hanging-mall rock, in 
nhast erery instanca, is of sedimentary origin and it is usunlly highly metamorphosed. 
They range from fine black carbonaceous nrgillites to conglomerntes. The sbrared and altered 
conglomerntes and sandy shales are not easily distinguisbcd from home of the bedded rocks 
of the underlying rolcanie formation. In one or two instances the veins are not nssoeinted 
pith dykes, as, for example, the lover end of north-south vein, and the east-west vein mllicb 
lies on the west of the north-south rein. Also, in the sonth-eastern section of the property the 
bringing-wall of the Map P.J. rein is crystalline rock rind not a sedimenrnrr rock. 

Clegg No. 1 rein consists of a lens of hi&grade silrer-lend are lying along the hanging- 
wall side of one of the n”r”ero”s quartz-pxpbyry dgkes which cross this section of the Salmon 
Niver valley. The hi@-grade section of the lem is “1) to IS inches wide, and stringers 
penetrate into the dgke for another 2 or 3 feet. The strike is N. 70” W. (msg.) and the dip 
is 45” S. The lens is not very long, but the grade seems to be good. A lump of t,he heavy 
s”1Bhides from the hanging-wall lens assayed: Gold. trace; silver, 83 oz. to the tan; lead, 
28 per cent.: zinc, 19 per cmt; and n few pieces from the sli&tly mineralized foot-mall 
rwtion of the vein nssnj-ed: Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 69 oz. to the ton; lead, 0.2 
per cent. ; zinc, 2 per cent. Such rnlucs are worth tracing. The results of the second sample 
we a surprise, as the sulpbide conte”t of the sample was quite small, 88 indicated by the fact 
that the combined lead and zinc content amounts to only 2.2 per eem. A tunnel was driven 
under this last year and a crossc”t driven to the vein from II point at about 36 feet from the 
portal. The vein in this C~OSSC”~ is “arrow, but the values arc said to be fairly good. The 
main tunnel was continued another 21 feet and then turned to the left as a dingo”“1 crosscut. 
This, I believe, Dicked up some mincralizntion, but nothing very strong. 

Clegg No. 2 rein lies about 300 feet north of No. 1 vein. It follows n q”art%porBhyry dyke 
and is from 1% to 4 feet wide, but does not contni” u high percentage of sulphidea. A short 
tunnel mu driven a year or two ago, but nothing has been done on it this year. 

About 50 or 60 feet north of C&g P(o. 2 rein is the third vein of the enst.west series. 
It is only B ~mnll quartz vein i~long the contact of another quartz-norpbyry dyke and the 
argillites. 

One other east-west vein, not digniiicd with n special name, outcrops on the south side of 
n small hump west of the north-south vei” and about on line with CLegg No. 2 rein. One cut 
has been mndc in this, but the full width of the vein bns not been exposed. The 2ya feet of 
minernlizntion show” in the cut assayed : Gold, trace; silrer, 21 OZ. to the ton. The minerali- 
zation is in argillites and consists chiefly of pyrite. At the bottom of the c”t a fine-g-mined 
dense green rock can be see”, which may be of t”fncCo”s origin. A little more nork Co”ld be 
done to advantage on this showing. 

A number Of trenches have been made aloug :L rid~c just west of the workings 0” the C&g 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 veins for the purl~!se of Brovinp “I) the north~so”th vein, 80 called. I am not 
satisfied that these workings are on one mineralized zone, but there is so much wash 0” the 
Surface that it is impossible to trace the sbo~ings betwec” the c”t8. At n Doint between aegg 
Nos. 1 and 2 veins the north-so”tb vein is about 18 inches wide and lies 0” the hanging-~“11 side 
of one of the qunrtwpor@,yry dykes. The UpPer mrrll is nrgillites and contnins rams and 
Skingers Of are, and the dyke itself is cut by n”mer”“s quartz reinlets, but is not miner”lized 
Cxxeept for the upper 18 inches. A barren ~uuirrte rein outcrops on the &rike of this vein to 
the so”th, and open-cuts along tbe strike to the north have found some mineralizatio,,. mxat ,,f 
the C”tS mere filled with grarel rind could not be examined in detail. At each yotnt, however, 
the ore seems to be aSSocinted with a qwrtz-porghyry d&e, but I nm not sure tbnt the same 
dyke has been fallowed in each instance. One new cut which has been made along the npprent 
Strike of the vein, but not near a d&e, seemed to be quite barren. The minernlizntion a~peap‘s 
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to be conflncd chiefly to the dykes, but in p,laces write has penetrnted the argillites for nome 
dishnco from the dyke, and such pyritieed nrgillites are mid to carry some values in silver. 

East of the mm where the Clegg and north-south veins are being proswcted, a vein striking 

north-east has been found in “nc of the acidic dykes. It is nbaut 2 feet wide and consists “f 

a foot of sparsely minernlioed q”i,rtz “n the h”,,xi”c-w”,, tlnd a feat of c,u”rtz with &w,ena and a 

light~coloured Sphalerite on the foot-mall side of the vein. A ~nmple from the foot-wall section 

nssaped: Gold, trace; silver, 8.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 1 per cent,; zinc, 10 per cent. This is 

known as the “ Morki,, vein.” 
One of the best surfncc “x~“sures on the property is n&at is known as the “ May P.J. vein,” 

outernpping “n u claim “f th? 8ilme name near the south-cast c”rner of the ,xo,,,erty. The vein 

really belongs to the exst-nest system nud is a fracture-aone, ecmentcd with quarts, sphnlerite, 

and gnlena, along the upper side of the most southerly of the acidic dykes. The wh”,e vein 
zone is ~ever:rl feet wide and contains streaks of massive mlphides up to 1 foot wide, rind 4 t” 

5 feet of it, in places, is fairly we,, mincralieed. The vest end of the vein has been faulted 

north “long a fault that follows n small stream cr”ssing th” rein at right nngles. It is passible 

that the hanging-ma11 of the vein is also a fault-plane. A small muount of vork has been done 

on the win vest of the fxult. I think the “wn”rs would be we,, advised to ntternmt to trace this 

section of the vein by “wen-cuts, or by a tunnel if the overburden is to” deep, for the lens of 
ore on the opposite side of the fault looks fairly goad. Moreover, this rein has an advantage 

over the others, in that the r”cks a short distance above the vein are crystalline, and not the 
s”ft plastic nrgillites. which do n”t seem to be amenable Lo mineralization. 

Last year n cmsscut tunnel started tamnrds the sll”\“ings on the enat side of the fault has 
heen extended to 233 feet. This year it was continued another 23 feet t” the vein and a drift 

was started to the right. The vein was encounkred nt a soft and brcken spot and did not 
Contain mwh minerslization, but I understand that the fnee “f the short drift t” the right 

contains a fair un”unt of sulphides. 

This company was incorporated in October, 1010, with a capitalization “f 

Silver Crest $500,000, divided into 2,000,OOO shares of the pm value of 21, cents each. The 

Mines, Ltd. properties consist of the Silwr H%U group of eleven Crawn-granted clnims, 

situated on the g”ut,l-east slope “f Mlount Dilworth, at the head of the 
Salmon Rirer valley, and adjoining the Sill;er !I@ “n the north. The igaddle pra~xxty on 

Hastings arm is nls” being deve,“,xd Dy this campany. 
The Sikcr Crest ground adjoins the Silwr Tip and the types of the mineral “wurrences are 

similar in errry map. A series of narth-westerly-strikring acidic dykes, known as the “ belt “f 

dykes,” cut thr”Ugh the argillites and are mineralieed in places with silver-lend “re. Quite n 

long tunnel and drift have been driven under “n” showing which “utcr”,x at about 4,000 feet 
elevntion and 200 or 300 feet north of th” camp, but nothing of importance mns found. where 

are n number of opemcuts nt various places, but since nothing hxs hem dnne on the ,n-“per@ 

six” it mns last described in the Annun, Rep”rt for 1320 it is not neeessnry to describe the 
showings again. 

This group c”nsists of five daims--IJi”lL Nos. 1, 2, and 8, Li”+% Pva”ti”n, and 

Lion. 7’iyer Fmcfion-situilted “n the s”utb-west s,“,le of Maunt Dilworth, adjoining 
the Silver Tip on the n”rth-west. It is owned by 1%‘. Hobill, of Stewart, and 

partners. Last year an open-cut was made along n mineralized zone in one of the numerous 

acidic dykes which cross the south end of Mount Dilworth. The dyke strikes in an cast-westerly 
direction, but the minernlizcd a”ne er”sses it at a steep a”~,“, striking N. 20” W. Since the 

nlinernliention nppnrrntly does not seem to extend into the nrgillites on either side of the dyke, 
the length “f the vein is ,imit,ed t” the width of the dyke, which is ab”ut 20 feet. A deep cut 

mns being nmk? in the argillitcs nlong the strike of the rein t” determine definitely Whether or 
not the v”in extended bey”nd the dyke. Although the cut was not c”m,iletcd at the time ,f 

my Visit, nothing had been found in the cut up to that time and nothing favourable has been 
reported since. 

A little west of the showing mentioned “bore s”me mineralieatian has been found on the 

south side of n similnr dgke, but mthing had been done to “pen it “I), Since the ge”,“gy of the 

area covered by the Go% group is eswntii~lly the snme a8 that on the Silver W”at and Mll;er Tip 

properties, it is quite p”ssib,e that mineralized 8h”wings may be discorered on the Lion similar 
to those on the other two properties. 
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This group is situated on the west side of the Salmon River glncier, on the 

Last Chance. Alnska-British Columbia boundary-line. It wns stnked by Jean Bartbolf and 

purchased by its present owner, H. A. Hnllum, of Seattle. The shaming consists 

of a small vein in the batholithic rocks, from 6 to IS inches wide, and traceable for about 50 feet 

on the surface. It strikea nortbmest (msg.), dips 35” to the so”th, and c”nsists of quarti, 

fragments Of the wall-roelt. ““d in p,nCeS contnins galenn and al Small amount Of the common 
sulyhides. A I”O-foot cross-cut was being driven to the vein under contract, hut hnd not re~lched 

the vein at the time of my visit. The tunnel contract gare a grubstake to a couple of good 
prospectors and was therefore pnrtinlly justified. 

This company ~“8 incorpornted in 1920 with a cnpitaliantion of $jOO.COO, 

Outland Silver divided into 500,000 shares. The registered “flee is in the Bank of Now 
Bar Mines, Ltd. Scotia Building, Vancouver. The corupmy’s holdings consist of nine claims 

rind n fraction, situated on the west side of the Salmon River glacier, just 

south of the West fork. A crew of thirteen men has been emgloyed all mummer under the 
supervision of R”. C. Outland, one of the organizers of the comgany, and a considerable :lmount 
of work has been done at a vex-y low unit cost. 

Time did not pxmit more than a very hasty examination of two or three of the showings 

and consewently a complete description of the property cannot be given. The claims are 
situated in the north-westedp extension of the “belt of dykes ” which crosses the Silver Tip 

and Silver Cwsl groperties on the “pn”site side of the glacier, but the dykes here are Imrrower 

and more scattered than they are to the east and consequently have mnch wider zones of 
argillites between them. The ore is not confmed to the hnnging-wall side of the dykes, a8 it is 
farther east, but occurs as veins both in the nrgillites and in the dskcts and as irr”gu,ar replace- 

ments in the ar@lites. 
On the hillside, a fern hundred feet above the cnmg, a crosscut tunnel is being driven to 

intercept two parallel veins which had been located farther up the hill. One vein had been cut 
by the tunnel, but the second one had not been reached. The win which had been cut Is a 

shear-zone, varying from a few inches to a fern feet in width, cutting both argillites and dykes. 

In the past n tunnel ha8 been driven along this vein for a distance of 115 feet, and has ;;h”wn 
it to be well mineralized with gnlcnn rind some spbalerite for this distance. For the most part 

the sulpbide zone is not wide, but it is said to carry high silver ?‘aIues. The strike is N. 20” I% 

and the dip is 43’ to S.E. 
Some distance west of this win is n second vein, striking N. IO” E. and dipping at a steep 

angle to the south. It is a crushed zone in both argillites and dyke. In places the Introduced 
vein-matter consists of quartz lenses up to 15 inches wide, while in other places it consists of 

stringers of quartz and gnlenn distributed through n greater midth of the fracture-zone. A tunnel 
has been faced off at “ne point, but otherwise nothing haa been done to I)rosI)ect the vein. 

A short distance west of the camp and nt about the same elevation is n patch of intensely 

metamorphosed and mineralized sediments outcropping in an aen of perhaps 200 ~qwre feet. 
Lower down the blufls are smi~ll patches of similar muterin,. The larger 7.one is well mineralized 
with gnlena and vnfinble amounts of pyrite, gyrrhotite, chalcowyrite, and spbnlerite. A short 

tunnel driven immediately below the outcrop encountered such well-mineralized ground that n 

Long crosscut was started about 250 feet lower in elevation. BY September 18th this had been 
driven t” n point beyond the vertical projection “f the surface showings and workings had 

been driven for quite a distance right and left, but nothing had been found except a little very 
slightly mineralized ground. It is understood that something more encouraging had been found 

in these workings before the season wns over. At present it is impossible to 81~~ whether or 
not the ore-zone is just a big kn”t mitb no appreciable depth or is a gi@ike body cxtendinp 

to considerable depth. 

A mm11 Rnnd compressor, steel-shnrpener, and general crimp sug*lies mere taken in over 
the glncier in the early spring. The compnny is well tinnnced and managed and the property 

mill be opened up quickly if my quantity of commercial ore can be blocked out. 
This is n group of nine ckrims situated on the east side of August mountain, 

St. Eugene. due north of the Outiand Nil~er Bar, across the west branch of the Sz,,m”n 

River glacier. The claims in the gr”u~ are rls follows: Bt. &gene, St. 

Eugene iv”& 2 and 3, *t. EUpm3 .metcnatm, St. nuye?le Fm”ti”lz, Greg oopper, Greg copper 

Fraction, Big Bon, and Rig Ben NO. 1. They are Owned by Maurice Petersen, Albert Johnston, 
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and partners, all of Stewart. The principal showings outcrop at about 5,000 feet elerntion “n 
the north side of the mountain overlooking Summit lake. The country-rack is dominantly 
greenstones of the volcnnie series, but there are also Small nmounts of argillites and S”m” finc- 
grained acidic crystalline rocks in the Series cut by the veins. 

Four parnllel veins striking about north-s”utb (msg.) and dipping steeply t” the enat have 
been discovered on this north Side of the mountain. Three of these are within a z”ne about 
5” feet wide and the fourth is ahout 150 feet to the east. Each of the grow of three ?eins 
crosses from n rcddi~h fine-gmined siliceous rock t” a n”rr”w band of nxillites and into ueen- 
stones. Tbe part of ench win mhich is in the siliceous r”ck is much wider than an.7 other 
exposed sections, widening out to ns rnucb ns 5 feet, but unfortunately the greatest length of 
any of the Iens”s is “bout 60 feet, and “ne is no more than 20 feet long. I\‘nrr”wer sections of 
the veins arc generally less than 1 foot wide. Crossing the cliffs several hundred feet “have the 
eqmsed puts of the veins, and “boot on line with than, are three sharp gushes which Inight 
recmsent the southerly extension of the veins. It would be worth while to do a little prospecting 
in these zones. 

Erich of the veins is minernlized with qunrtz as the principal glrnye miner”1 nnd gnlena as 
the princignl sulphide. Trtmhedrite is cons~)icuous in phees, vhile pyrite and sphnlerite are 
cpite connuon. Tetrnhedrite in a lead-zinc rein in the Portlnnd Canal eump is usually nrgen- 
tiferaus, but the tetrnhedrite in these reins daes not seem t” carry much silver. Homerer, I took 
but one sample, and it may not be rqresentative “f the ore, although it is from a well-mineralized 
:ection of the vein. The snm,,le ,x,8 taken “cross n 2-fuot sectian “f the m”st easterly vein at 
a p”int where it is 5 feet wide. The other 3 feet, on the hanging-wall, ~88 to” much leached to 
be sampled. The sunple nmnred : Gold. trace : silver, 11.2 oz. to the ton ; lend, 18 ,,er cent. ; 
rinc, 8 per cent. 

The f”urth rein, about X0 feet east “f the group “f three, is much m”re llnfform in width, 
varying from 1 to 2 feet, and can be traced for quite B distanek an the surface. Sphalefite is 
more abundant than in the “ther veins and chnleopyrite is a conspicuous mineral. 

On the s”uth side of August lnountain a little work has been done “n a narr”w silicified 
and nCneralia”d shear-zone in the rolcanics, but the amount of sulphides in the lead daes not 
give it ik T-cry promising npgearnnce. 

This property is situated an the west side “f Mount Dilworth, just “wr the 
Troy. divide from I:he head of the Salmon River glacier. It ~“nsisfs of sixteen 

clnims and fractions and is owned by Cbarley Lake and Neil MeDonnld, of 
Stewart. Nine of these elnims, constituting the !I?“~, ,R~““P ,xowr, ,“ere bonded t” the Narthlnnd 
Mining Company, Limited, in 1925, but the campnny defaulted in its payment in October, 1920, 
and the claims reverted to the original “wner6. A full description of the work done by the 
NOrthland Mining C”mgnny in 1023 is given in the Annual Report fur that year. About 700 feet 
of dinmond~drilling NM dane the following sunnxr. The camp is near the shores of Dnisy 
lake, at an ele~ntion of about 3,000 feet “hove se:r-level, and it is an” of the nicest little cnrnps 
in the district. 

Tao of the wincipnl veins, Nas. 1 and 2, “utcrog in rind along the walls of a steep little 
c:my”n which has been er”ded “long the contact of argillites and roleanic greenstones. Inter- 
bedded with the argillites near the contact are strong beds of sandstone and iine conglomerate, 
which am sometimes referred to as dqkes. No. 1 Twin “utcr”Ds in the floor of the canyon rind 
could be seen nt only one pint, and even her” the cut was filled with waste. A few nice pieces 
of lead ore showing aurn” sghalerite, tetrahedrite, and chalcopvrite mere lying on the dump 
These nre said to carry good ralues in silver. 

The south end “f Nn. 2 vein is expusrd in n cut an the east side of the cnny”n, very close 
to the cnny”n mall. It is a shear-zone in nrgillites, striking N. 60” W. (mng.) and dipping 
steeuly to the north-east. The rein zone, as exposed in the cut, consists chiefly of soft sheared 
frnpbitic nrgillites, but a e”ne 2 “P 3 feet wide “long the feat-wall is solnewhat Wicified and 
minernlieed with bunches of lead and zinc sulphides. This hns been trnccd southerly for ~ever~1 
hundred feet by “~“n-cuts, but in n”ne of these was there as much showing as in the first cut 
mentioned. A tnnncl wns started towards this cut from the walls of the cungnn, but it is “aid 
to hnru 10 feet to go before reaching the vein. 

On Goat wountain, No. S dnim, strniyht up the hill from the cabin and nt about 3,500 feet 
elevation, a vein has been traced by “pen-cuts for severnl hundred feet. It is in nrgillites and 
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is tgpica~ of snch reins, consisting as it does of fragments of argillites, cemented by milky-white 
qnnrtz and nn iron carbonate uud mineralized in places with bunches of galena and a clear 
light-coloured sphalerite. ‘The vein is from 8 to 12 feet wide, but frequently it contains Yew 
little besides fractured and sheilrcd argillites. The snlphide content WELS not high at any ,wint 
examined. 

Pioneer. 
Two full groups of clninm have been staked on the rvest side of Tide lake 
by William and Fred Juncowski and John %mpbell, and named the Pioneer 
Croups SOS. 1 and 2. ‘Tide lake is the third of the string of lakes situated 

on the north side of the Salmon~~ass River divide, in the I\‘ass River drainage area. It can be 
reached from the Biy Illiusosri property either by ?“ay of Salmon River “alley pnst the Hercules 
and Troy,, or up the Lang Lake “alley to n transrerse “alley whieb leads directly into Tide lake. 

The first route fom,ms the east side of the Salmon-Nass River “alley aI1 the way to the 
upper end of Tide lake and does not cross any glacier except a narrow tongue of the XoUnt 
Dilworth ice-cap, Which runs down one of the mu-row gulches, bnt the trail climbs to an elevation 
of samething over 4,500 feet and is therefore in the snow until wry late in t,he summer. It IS 
also ne~e~~nry to eros~ the stream which flom into the head of Tide lake from the transverse 
“alley. At times this crossing is dangerous to a person on foot 2nd nothing but the most 
tempornry type of bridge can be put in, for the streum is flowin, - through a wide gravel-filled 
valley and is eonstnntly changing its caurse. 

The truil over the Long Lake rontc dues not climb to more than about 3,500 feet elevation, 
but it crosses a mile of glacier in the transrerse “alley. Owing to the difficulty of maintaining 
the anproache8 to a &ncier this ronte is not Ixaetical for D horse-trail. At present horses can 
be taken through to Tide lake “in the Salmon IZi”er route, but the trail is in poor condition. 
It is expected that it will be improved next summer with assistance from rhe Department of 
Mines. 

A small cabin has been collstructed on the east aide of Tide lake, but all the showings on 
the I’io%ecr groups arc on the oppos<te aide. A light section& boat ha8 been packed in by the 
Janeowski Bras. to be used,ns a ferry on the lake. 

The sho\“ings consist of n number of silieitied zones and shear~aones rnngicg from I to 150 
feet or so in luidth. There 8re so many showings that n descrigtion of each will not be attempted, 
but there will be given only n general dcscriDtion of the mineralized area as n whole. The 
minernlizaion occurs in u series of volcanic rocks, some of which are well-bedded tuffs.’ Three 
major mineralized zones have been recognized and mill be referred to a8 the “north,” “ Inter- 
mediate,” and “south I’ zones. 

The so”th zone onterops from the lake-level, at 2,200 feet, to nt least 4,100 feet elevation, 
ns a series of brightly stained and very conspicuous knobs of siliclicilied nhd pyritized mnterial. 
The bearing of the line of outcrops is about iY. 80” JS. (msg.) and the xme appears to dip 
northerly at a fairly stwp :u3grc. It is sercrnl scores of feet wide. One or tmo sl,rong quartz 
ledges, slightly mineralized with pyrite and rith traces of some of the other common snlphides, 
finger into the zone in n north-me&r& direction. The amount of sulghide in any one part of 
the zone is not great, and it is chiefly wesent as disseminated material or in the numerous 6ma11 
quartz “einlcts mhicb cut the silicified zone. The only ralues which it might carry would be 
gold, unless lenses of more concentrated sulghide cnn be found. A sample from two large 
boulders blo\“n ““t of one cnt assayed but n trncc of gold and I OZ. silver to the ton. 

The intermediate zone outcrops as a series of brightly stained blnKs along the Inke-shore 
and up to about 2,iOO feet &ration. The showing8 in this consist of n number of silicified shear- 
zones 1%.hich have been forlned across the crest and along the limbs of a south-e;lsterly-plunging 
anticline in Nell-bedded tnffs. ‘The shear~zoncs vary from 2 to 12 or more feet in width. In 
general those on the sonth side of the strxcture strike about N. 75” I% (ma&), while those on 
the Crest Strike east-vest and those on the north side strike N. 70” W. They ~11 dip Southerly 
at a Steep angle. Some of these zones cuntain a great den1 of pyrite and are cut by narrow black 
stringers, which stem t,o consist Of sphalerite, a little gulenn, and Ixxsibly silver sulphides. 
A 2.foat sample X!rn8s n face containing tmo or three of these stringers ass.?yed 0.16 0% gold 
and 14.2 0% silrer to the ton. Two other samples taken from the silicified and p.“ritized ground, 
and nut containing the dark stringers, assayed only tracts of gold and silyer. 

Another big rusty knob outcrogping along the lake-shore just south cf the one described 
nbO”e COntninS B number of shear-zones essentially the fame as those just described, and should 
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very littie is knmvu about the north zone. The lower end of it is a huge SiliCeOUs z”ne 
inmediutelg nbore the mm~mc~- cnm~iing-grounds, about W0 feet ahoae the lake. It is said to 
have been trnccd in n rmrth~westerly direvtiun, but I made no attemgt to follow it, as n” Work 
had been done au it, except at the lower end, where a couple of shots hnd broken off ~“me large 
boaiders. The mmple which 1 took from these nssaged “nly n trxe “f goId and silver. 

A,t,,oug,, many of the sm,,ks were very dis:rpp”intin& I think the owners should do at least 
anather summer’s w”rk on the showing and “gcn up m”r” of the shear-zones in the intermediate 
zone. ‘They nre already RWDP~ “f the fat that the dark strc;ks indicate possible vnlucs in silver 
nmd gold and cnn judge whether or not they are opening up n p”ssible ore-zone. Any z”ne which 
~ontnins n fair proportion of such streaks should be “pcned at regular interrals and carefullg 
sampled. There is so much mineralizntion on the claims that it mill require more t,hnn one 
mmmer to wen ~~~gect them thorou@ul~, hut one mmmer’s work will help to determine the 
nv,iey for futur” summers. 

‘me si,wr group of four ehim-Siherfon Nos. 2 and 3, Silver Praolion, and 
Silver. NikW Prucfim so. ~I-is situated on the west Silk “f Tide h&z. south of 

the ~‘iomw grouys, and is owned by J. It. Jancowski, of Vancouver, and 
pmtners, Sarernl sbomings have been found on the property, but n”ne of them has been 
prospected to any extent. A calcite rein striking N. 70” W. (msg.) and dipping 65’ S. has 
been found in the greenstones, “bout 250 feet abuve the IaB”-sh”re, on the north side “f n small 
ereck. It is very sparsely minernliocd and has not been opened with cuts. About 200 feet 
higher, on the “pp”site side of the creek, a short lens of silrer-lead “re has been discovered 
and stripped along the surfacr. It is a very z3hort Yein and no mme than ?.l/, feet wide nt the 
widest place. A snmple of mnssire suiphides taken to give an indicntian of the relative nm”unts 
of ~mcious metals c”ntnined in the ore assayed : Gold, 0.30 “z. to the ton ; silver, 148 “% to the 
ton; lend, 30 per cent, ; zinc, 4 per cent. 

About 360 feet higher ug the mountain and in the same creek-bed a shut has exposed B 
3%.foot vein, well mineralized with sghalerite and pyrite. About 400 feet In eleVnti”n above 
this again, one cm find n great deal of float nt the f”“t of a talus-slope. Several blocks “f pyrite 
wwe won, 3s well ns blocks containing a eonsidernble amount of sghalerite and s”me galen”. 
Eridently this mntcrinl comes from the cliffs above, but very little attempt has been made t” 
locntc the lend from which it has been thrown, ns the owners hsve been busy prospecting other 
Sections of their claims. A \-pry dense fog prevented 0°F explloring the bluffs at the time “f my 
visit. The fog also prerented my examining other leads higher up the muuntnin. The Silver 
group Seem5 to be well nrxfb prospecting. 

This frou~ udjoins the Rilmr group on the south and is orned by Mr. Boer, 
Sil”ert”“. of Wder, md patnel’s. The owner wa8 ~~rcpn’lring to lenw the tap 1 visited 

his WXUD an,1 I was unable t” see the shumings. while exmlining me Silver 
group nith J. R. Jancowski I was informed that s”me of the mineralised z”nes extend from 
the Sikw to the Silcerton groups, and that this is true especially of the z”ne which produced the 
iron and zinc tlont. 

STIKINE AND LIARD 3IIXIiYD DIVISIONS. 

These tw” Dirisions comprise the northern secti”zl of the Prorince, cxcegt the Atlin Division, 

and hnw an area of ah”ut 70,000 square miles. 
The Stikinr Division is the drninnpo area of the St,ikine river‘, which empti”s into the Pacific 

OCenn near Wmngell, Alxslm. The Linrd Division is the drainage area of the Liard rirer, mhich 
flows into th? ~dacBenzic rirer at F”rt Simpson, and therefOre lies on the Arctic s1”~. H”th these 
arem DE reneh”d by boat up the Stikine river from Wrnngell to Telegrngh Creek. the bend “f 
lXL’Tig~ti”n. F’rom Tclefm~,h Crerk t” Dense lake R good truck-road has been comnleted and the 
distance an be made in n few haurs. From Dense lake is n wntcrw~~y to th” north and pack. 
trails t” the interior. 

These Dirisions mere not visited this year, 8” that nothing can be added t” the descripti”ns 
of the district already in print. The most recent of these, aside from the Annual &ports, are 
I-W”rts by W. A. Johnston rind F. A. Kerr on the g”,d ,,,“eers and bed-rock g”“,“gy “f the Dense 
I,nk” BEa published in the Geological Survey of Canada Summary Remrt, Part A, H25. In 
the same Dublieation there is nn ace”nnt of ge”k&cnl ea~~lorations between ht~in and T&- 



gragh ,2&x by IV. E. ~ock,ie,d. the pincer occ”rren~es and possibilities are fully dealt with 

by Dr. Johnson and nothing has developed recently to nlter his general descriptions or conclusions. 

Dr. Kerr is continuing his investigation of the district, having examined a considerable stretch 

along the eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith during the past summer. Although his 

tinal report is not available, he has published a brief article in the January number of the 

C.I.M.M. Bulletin, 1’328, which is of decided interest. 

It has long been recognized that the eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith is the most 

favournble place for prospecting in the north-west section of the Province, but with the exception 

of a fern points, such as along the Skeenu river, or at the hcud of Portland cnnnl and Alice arm, 

this contact is very di8icultly accessible. The Stikine river cross”6 this contact and offers the 

transportation facilities which are so immrtant to the development of any mining district. 

Referring t” the possibilities of this district, Dr. Kerr writes, in the lust article referred i” :- 

“There has been some desultory hard-rock prospecting which has resulted in the discoveries 

just mentioned. However, the greater part of the area has probably been 11eglected. Certainly 

none of it was subjected to intensive prospecting, such as ax! carried on in the Portland Cnnal 

or Atlin districts, even bcforc the devclopuent of their great mines. 

” The c”untry is new and would seem to have great possibilities, and it is accessible, easily 

accessible. Stikine river affords good transportation facilities. Some of the .larger tribntilries, 

the Ghutatine (or Clearwater) and Iskut rivers, ax navigable for considernble distances by amall 

boats. There are many wide, glaciated valleys, which, because of their slight gradients, afford 

excellent locations for roads nnd railways, giving access to the ~“untry adjacent to the navignble 

rivers. 

“ The contact of the composite batholith crosses the Chntntine (or Clearmater) riwx at nb”ut 

25 miles from the Stikine, and tends towxd Stikine, which it reaches (i miles below the inouth 

of the Chutatine. It is close t” the Stikine on one 6ide or the other as far as the Scud. Beyond 

this it trends away from the main river and crosses the Iskut about 23 miles above the Stikine. 

Thus the greater part of the contact-zone is contiguous to the Stikine rind its larger tributaries 

for nearly $5 miles. That is, there are at least 1,ooO sware miles of reasonably nccevsible 

country practically unprospected, in which geoloficnl conditions seem to be fuvourable for the 

occurrence of minernl-deposits.” 

Surely this area is worth prospecting. A weekly boat service is maintained by the Barring- 

ton Transportation C”mp:l”y between Wmngell, Ahwka, and Telegraph Creek. 
This year u Keystone drill was being worked on the Chutntine river by the Barrington 

Transportation Company. Although nothing spectacular was found in the drilling, the company 

has taken out five new lenses and will continue the drilling programme nest year. 

On Gold Pan creek Dix”~erll claim was worked by Grady & axmbron and about 150 OZ. 

was recovered. It is the intention of the owners to install a small hydrilulie plant before 
doing any more mining. Above Disool;eq/, Moody & Vickery took out about 80 oz. before 

they were driven out by water. Vickery is staying in for the winter and will try to reach 

bed-rock. 

On Palmer creek Horsfield & Ifull built cxbins, took in two yenrs’ supplies, and did a good 

deal of preparatory work. 

Dease creek had a fairly active seas”n in dev”l”pment, but did not produce much p”ld, 

The JOY Mines Compnnp, which took over lenses 120 and 1X from H. Cole, built nbout 4 miles 

Of ~a~~n-road from Dense lake to the lenses, also constructed camp buildings, warehouses, 

logged and Cut “bout 60,000 feet of lumber for flumes, and cleared a rigbt~of-way for the ditch. 

On lease 10% MCKW & RrY”nt with four men spent the Benson in widening their ditch and 

ZLSSembling pipe-line. Th” Dease Creek Mines Corporation on lenses 136 to 142 finished its ditch 

ZMUI inslalled Pipe. It is probable that the ditch will have t” be flumed, for it is biilt along a 

Fide-hill in glncial material and will not stay in. The Dickenson Mining Company was inactive 

and it is assumed that its holdings will be taken “wr by the Dense Creek lines Corporation. 
On ~~OYIlllito creek the Gibson leases were well repesented with eight men, ,?h,, built 2~00 

feet 0f flUm@, Cut 150 feet 0f bed-rock fl”nle through a reef, and nls” widened and improved “bout 
4 miles of their road. 

Nothing was done on Thibert creek but assessment-work. 

ThC production of placw gold from the Stikine and Linrd Divisions for 1927 was $6,205. 
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If this interpretation be correct, me may well ask why a number of the other *treams in the 
district have not produced placer gold. Why, for example, has O’Dannel river not been a big 

producer, especially its upper tributaries, and, likewise, wllat about the possibilities of the 
Terrnhinn rind other tributaries of the Sucker river, which cross the contact-zone of some of the 
other plugs; and nlso Consolation creek and others tlowing into Gladys lake from the West? 

I a* told that the shams in the O’Donnel River section are deep Stretlrns and ditIicult for 
on individual miner to prospact, but tbnt doos not necessarily mean that they may not be 

proiitable streams. xany “f these strellms may have h;rd good gbxer degosits before the ice 
age, but glaciation after may haye eroded the deposits and scattered the gold. Until the extent 

of glaciation in these strenms has been determined it will be impossible to say whether or not 

they are worth exploring. A corering of gktciol gmvel, even many feet deep, does not mean that 
the bottom gravels and placer hnrc been disturbed to any extent, for in McKee creek mell~bedded 
grarels immediately under the glxial mutcriol a*e hnrdlly disturbed (see acconwmying ghoto- 

graph). It is necessary, therefore, to determine, besides the areal extent of glccixtion, also if 

possible the intensity, not nn easy thing for an ;~muteur. In general, Strenms which hcnd in 
glacial cirsues will not contain placer gold for home considerable distnnee below the eirwes. 

The wssibilities, or lack of possibilities, of many streams in tbc district could be determined 
more deflnifely if the district were eramincd by n geologist, p:rrticulnrly by one trained in 

placer-work. 
One of the numerous streams whose possibilities ve hsve just questioned is to be tested on 

an extensive sxle next season, it is said. If the results ~ro’ove satisfact”ry a reneved interest 

should be taken in many other creeks in the district. The creek referred to is Consobrtion 

creek, flowing into tbe north end of Glirdys lake. 
There is reason to feel mcoumged about the glacer-mining in Aain, aside from the remote 

possibilities of new creeks being brought in. Aftor having bnd n considernble amount of Jrepara- 

tory work done on it, McKee creek should produce steadily for some time to come. Spruce creek 
is paying well at many points, und Ruby creek is dereloped to u point where production obould 

be steady. A. Sastnd’s work on Pine creek mny be expected to produce results very soon, and 
by the end of another season Boulder creek should b” “bout ready to ,x”d~ce. 

The northern part of the Atlin section mill probably bc very active for next senson at lenst, 

as the result of a reported strike on Swaw crerk. Concerning this new discovery, C. IA Mumoe, 
Gold Commissioner at Atlin, writes as follovs :.- 

“ Considerable cxeitement has been stirred up in and around White Horse “YIP n placer 

strike made by some Indian an Squaw creek, n-bich is about 110 miles south-west of White Horse, 
12 miles south of Dalton Post, and just over the boundary-line in British Columbia. Dleven 

“un~es of course gold were brought into White Horse by the Indians, mh” remrted that it hnd 
been washed out by tr” men in two days. A small stampede followed and over fifty claims were 
located and recorded in this office (Atlin). Cold and stormy weather set in before any nctual 

warlr could be done, rind it is not likely that nnytbing more will be accomylisbed until the ~nom 
goes, which will be along in Xoy or June.” 

While placewnininp in the Atlin section has been stressed, the lode-mining situation is not 

discouraging. Unfortunntely, the E’ngixeer mine has closed down for the winter again, but, to 
compensate this, J. 31. Ruffner has been marking n crew of about twenty men at the Atlin Silver. 

Lead mines since his return to the district in October. With n crew of this size an the ground 
the vn1ue “f the Jroperty should be determined before long. 

RAINY II”LI.“W SECTION. 

This property is situated on Mineral mountain, about 58 miles from Haines, 
Maid of Bin. a slnnll town on Lynn canal nbout 1: miles south of Skagway. It is owned by 

Richard Kennedy, of Hnines, Alaska. The Alaska Road Commission is build- 
ing 331 exdlent auto-road from IInines to the International boundary, a distnnee of about, 43 

Idles, Bid there is an old road from the boundary to the cams, but since nothing has been done 
in this section of the country for a number of years it has not been kept in repair. 

Quite a bit Of work was done on the progerts in lQ20 and 1921 by Robert Wiley, of Seattle, 
but since then it hns remained idle. The ore occurs as tygical contact-metamorphic deposits in 
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limestones, probably af Pakwwie age. Three separnte Teins hav” been iocated on the hillside, 

and I understand that other deposits have been found n few hundred feet below the cnnw along 
the granite-limestone contact. TN” of the three “eins esnmined are close together and outcrop 

a short distance above the cxn,,, while the third ““tcro~s below the trnil rind south of the cams. 

They are all about parallel, striking IX. 66’ IV. and dipging n”rth:easterly into the hill at n 

fiat angle. 

It is probsble that they represent replxww31ts of faaournble beds in the limestone series 
and will follow these beds more or less ftlithfully nlang their dip. If this is correct, the ore-zones 

may be found to flatten out and then diD the other way, as they are followed into the hill, for 
interbcdded argillites, B short distance “1, the hill, hare a south-westerly dip. 

‘The hanging-will of each zone is a mns~ive band of lime silicates, such as pnmet, epidote, 
and tremolite, while the foot-wall is recrystallized limeston”, or marble. Where sulphides are 

,xcsent they nre concentrated between the marble and silicate bands, but they also ,,enetrate 
the silicate hanging-wall for variable distances. Bornite is the principal primary metallic 

mineral, although ehnlcogyrlte and magnetite are canspicnons in places, and silver is an impor- 
tant comtituent of the ore. Chalcoeite is plentiful near the mrfnee 86 a Secondary mineral after 
the bornite. 

The well-mineralized section of the main vein is “I) to 5 feet \ride. Some beautiful “re has 

been broken from the surface of the vein and taken from an incline shaft driven down the vein. 
Only a p8rt of this shaft could be examined, as the remainder was ~lled with mater. The 

follorring is G. Clothier’s description of the nnderground working& as contnined in the 1921 

Annual Report :- 

“An incline shaft has been sunk on the main rein, following the limestone foot-mall, to n 
depth of 100 feet (in the midrlle of July), exposing from 1 to 5 feet of solid bornit” and chalcocite 
nil the WIT down. I understand that the shsft was continued to over 200 feet depth with good 

ore “11 the mny, th”“gh rather broken “,, at the bottom Drifts are being r”n from the bottom 

of es shrift and are “paling “1) a fine shoot “f ore.” 

The dwths given are slope distances. It would seem that there might be a chance of Opening 

UP B Small tonnage of g”“d or”, but the st”pes nould be to” flat to germit a natural flow of rock 

and mining would therefore be B little more exqensive than usual. Any concentrates made, 
llomcrer, should be high grade and reduce the shipging cost, for the principal sulphide is bornit”, 
containing nearly twice ns much copger as chalcopyrite, and there is “bout 1% oz. silver to the 

unit of comer. Concentrntes should run around 40 to 50 per cent. capper and GO to 70 oz. silver 

to the ton. This mould be an attractive little property if it mere mores fnvourably situated. 

This group of three ~lnim-Jf”tl~w Lode, Bunker Hill, and California-adjoins 

Mother Lode. the Victoriu nrogerty and is ovned by J. J. Kennedy, of Hnines, &a&a. The 

one showing on the property is a well-defined shear-zone, about 6 feet wide, 
OUtCrOpping along the steeg mnlls of Jarvis creek, about 400 or 500 feet south of the massive lead 

Vein On the Victoria. The z”ne is about on line with the V’Qtoria vein and, being about pnrallel 

to it, IXIY be a part of the same vein. The shear-zane on the dfotker Lode ground contains n fair 

amount of iron, lend, and ainc sulphides. 
This ~rogerty, owned by Richnrd Kennedy, of Haines, Alaska, is situated on 

Victoria. the wagon-road a mile or two south of the ,Waid of Erie+. The showing on the 

Property consists of a lens of massive galena and sphalerite in limestone. The 

lens is about 15 feet wide in one cut and about 10 feet wide in another cut 26 feet south. Nothing 

has been don” to follow the rein farther in either direction, although a few natural expsures at 

the north end of t,he vein would s”em to indicate it does not go far in thut direction. A tunnel 

w8.s Started tomxrds the vein and driven 55 feet, but not far cnongh t” reach it. 

An S-foot snmpt” across a nnrt of the narrower cut assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; 
eilver, 6.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 28.0 per cent. ; sine, 24 per cent. This would likewise make an 

attractive nrospect if it were nearer cheap transpotintian. 

This group was staked in 1025 by J. 0. Stenbraten, better known as “ Stampede 

Stampede. John,” on the narth Jide of the glacier and stream which flows into the KLehini 

river at Plensant Cnm~, B.C. This camp is an old Royal North West Mounted 

Police IXxt situated just on the British Columbia side of the International boundary, about 43 
miles from Haines, Ab%&a. The Alaska Road Commission is c”mnleting B -very excellent ““to. 

mobile-road from Haines to the boundary and a car enn be taken through to the camp vely “a~ily 
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Th” general setting of the &yinocr dep”sita has been well and briefly described by D. D. 
Cairnes, in Memoir 37 of the Geological Run-ey of Canndn, BS f”ll”ws :- 

“Two large, central, compound reins, or hubs, consisting of quartz and intercnlatcd xnd 
breccintcd shale, slate, rind altered rock occur, from which ~evernl wins radiate, m”st of them 
in north~westcrlg and south-easterly directiuns. In addition, a number of veins have bee” 
disc”wred which are not as yet traceable i,,t” any central quartz area. 

Metallic minernls are not very plentiful. Pyrite is the most common s&hide and can 
w”nl,y be f”“nd as small crystals lining the q”nrtz vu,os. Chalcomrite is the only other sulghide 
I observed, and it was likewise in a wg. Inrg” renif”rm masses of allemantit” (antimony 
arsenide) were comnumly found in the upper Icrels, but are rarely found “n the lower levels. 
‘The economically imwrtunt mineral is gold, occurring as B very light-coloured native gold, which 
is alm”Yt invariably associated mitb n very dark-green chloritic minernl which is said t” bare 
been identified us maraposite, n chrome mica. It seems to be much to” dark colourcd for 
mamnosite, but specimens were not secured for idcntificntion. The pxuliar and di8tinetire 
feature “bout the gold occurrence in the Engineer is that this dark material, sg”tted with gold, 
oeem~ in the vein as fregments surronnded by the nunrte and cnleite in the silme way that the 
fragments of wnll-rock occur in the vein. These fragments may be “f any dimension, from the 
size “f a pin-bead to n &wet LL few in&es thick by sw-cral feet in diameter. Unless these fmg- 
merits (or ” shows,” as they arc cnlled) can be seen the vein is very low grzde. The fragments 
themselves run all the may from $20,000 to SBP~I‘ZL~ times that nmount in g”ld and silver t” the 
ton. According to Mr. Hodson, the superintendent, home g”1d fre” fram the dark-preen minernl 
has been found near the surface, but the gold is confined to a sharply defined 81‘~ resembling 
at fragment, and ghosts of the green mineral can osunlly be seen, suggesting that this mineral 
hns been rc,,laced by the quartz in the u~,,,er levels of th” mine. 



mineral. Movement then reopened the rein, frxtured th” &in-matter and wall-rock, and these 
fragments acre then cemented in with the later mineralization of quarts and calcite. Although 
I hare not soen the alltmontite, esccpt in a fom specimens, it would seem that this mineral 
belongs to the first ,m%od of mineralizution. Mast of the frngments of country-rock and gold 
ore occur along the foot-wall of the v&s. The veins are very steep and roll a little, so that 
one Wall may be the iuot-ma,1 for a Short disl:a”ce, the” the other “ml, Will become the 
foot-wall, but the fmgments me most nun~erous on the foot-wall, no matter whether it is the 
east or rest wall. This fact hns been rec”gnized by the engineering staft f”r sane time and 
governs their ~eareh for “ SLOWS ” Of or0 in the morlring-faces. The “ slmvs (’ most certainly 
Seem to be real fragments in a vein and to represent a rein which existed before *ho present 
wartz-calcite veins were formed. 

If  it is true that there hns been two periads of mineralization, separated by it period of 
movement, during which the Assures were reogened, it is nosaible that the new vein may not 
allvnys f”,l”m the “Id vein throughout itsentire length. Since the new vein minernlimtion does 
Il”t cnrry gold, such sectiuns “f this vein as did n”t follow the “Id vein ~“u,d be barren, and 
the ~eetions of the old vein, “ppxite these ~ecti”ns of the new rein, w”u,d be n uarrow but very 
high-grade vein. Since these p”ssibiIities apparently do exist great care should be taken to see 
that the original fracture and vein is not left in the walls of the workings. 

This group, consisting of three claims-Craoke,-jack, Gold ITill, and Cold 
Happy Sullivan. Bullio+~-i~ situated on Sheep creek, B short distance below’ the D~g%n”“r. 

The group is owned by Sands B Felt”“, of Atlin, and has been developed this 
summer hy the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Compmy. The showing is n quartz vein in 
a series of arkosic sandstones uud shales and is said to be the c”ntinuati”n of the Mickey win 
on the Engilzeer ground. At one of the lower exposures, where n short tunnel has been driven 
along the vein, it is abuut 10 feet wide and consists of quartz and silicifled country-rock. Sererul 
cuts have been put in this summer nbore the tunnel at intervals for ~evera, hundred feet along 
the strike “f the vein. 

The lower cuts exp”se R vein of quartz and silicifled ~“untry-r”ck of fairly definite width, 
but ents farther up the hill expose “nly stringws of quartz and ribs of silicified ground scattered 
thnn@~ a fairly wide zone. In places pyrite is conspicuous, but other sulphidrs are completely 
Inckiq. 

This property is a trusteeship which is under the management of J. M. XuEner, 
Atlin Silver-Lead of Atlin. It consists of s”m” twenty-four daims and fractions, situated on 

Mines. Vaughn mountain, nhout 10 miks up Fourth of July creek and 14 miles from 
Atlin. The ah”vings and wvorkings mere not examined in detail this slummer, 

08 time wn.3 short <and there was n” “ne on the ,,r”gerty familiar with all the \~“rkin@. Fhe 
property wm praeticnllg dosed down, ~8 J. M. RuRner was in the Enst arrmging for the 
financing of the development-work. Xinec his return in late October a crew of twenty men has 
been emgloyed. ‘This w”n,d seem to indicate lhnt the c”mplny is well finnneed, and has crutlined 
an extensive development ~)r”gramme, which it is h”Ded mill establish the ~~r”~)erty as n mine. 

A detailed descripti”n of the veins is to be found iu previous Annon, Rqmrts and in the 
Geological Survey of Caundn Summary Report for 1025, Part A, gage 17. At least three veins 
hare been diseavered and each of these occurs in a sheared and fractured basic dyke cutting 
B grnnilic stock. No. Z vein has been traced for 5,000 feet rind ITo. 4 rein for 2,000 feet “n the 
surfme. No. 3 vein, lying between the tv”, has heen picked up at one or tw” points. The 
veins hare not heen traced continwusly for these lengths, but “utcr”p line up so we,, that 
continuity is nssumed in the intemcning srretches. 

In 1020, after an option on the property had hecn dropped by the Federal Mining and 
Smelting Compmw, a little crosscutting rind drifting “n the ,“TV~I level, No. 2 vein, resulted in 
the discorery “f an “re~shoot obont 225 feet long rind I:! to 15 feet wide. A wince was sunk an 
this t” n depth of 50 feet and the ore-body crusscut from the bottom “i the winze. The ore-shaat 
is hy no means massive ore. There is a foot or tm” of fairly mnssive lend and zinc nulghides 
along +1x foot-wnll and numerous stringers of these Sulghides along a hanging-wall z”ne. 
1 he wh”le would ar”baMy make n milling-ore. During the summer a tunnel ma8 being driven 
dona the rein towards the “re~shoot nt a ,“wer level. 

The sulnhides consist of gnlcna, sphnlerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, arsenonyrite, and ruby silver. 
This last mineral is at least mnch Inter than the other sulDhidcs, “cc~rring RS nnrr”w veinlets 
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A brief explanation of the form fallowed in tbe compilation of the annual report of this 

district teems advisable. Under the bending “ General Sommnry (’ the aim is to give first a 

concise but comprehensive statement embodying in n few pamgraphs the salient features of the 
year. Next follows an am~lifieation of the foregoing, under appronrinte headings, but without 
any detail. ID this portion of the report special mention is made of any matters of particular 

interest, such ns ” Prospecting,‘, ” New Discoveries,” and so forth. Lastly follmm the detailed 
report under the headings of the various Mining- Division& arranged by sections. 

Great activity ha8 been evinced during the year in both lode- and glneer-mining fields, and 
coal-mining possibilities are undergoing close investigation. 

Important construction-work has been carried ant by nutbie Mines, Limited, at tbo 
lIendemon mine on Hudson Bay mountain, near Smithas, 2nd by the Duke Nining Company, 

Limited, at the Silver can mine, Nine~mile mountnin, near IInzelton. In this connection the 
most important went has been the construction and subsequent suecesdul operation of n modern 
60.ton flotation concentrator by Dutbie Mines, Limikd. 

While actual production of both lode mineral and nlncer fold shows a considerable decrease 
conqmred with that of last year, it is not to be inferred that there is ground for apprehension 

~8 to the future. Decrense in lode-mineral production is almost entirely due to the fact that 

Duthie Mines, Limited, suspended shipments entirely during the Deriod of ronstruction abore 
referred to, and the activities of the Duke Mining Company, Limited, centred entirely On con. 
Strwtion until towards the end of the ye:,r. Decline in placer-gold production is to be nttribnted 
to the fact that the Rafue Copper Derelo~~ent Company’s dredge was not engaged in digging 

gold~bearing grarel until townrds the end of the year and to a decline in the yield from Cedar 
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creek, mhich there me grounds for ho~iing ail* prove only temporary. Rinnlly, the I(itohener 
mine a” Keitbles creek had no “clean-up,” for remans, it is &ted, which are not mmnected 
with its powers of Production. 

In lode-mining, although there has bee” disaPpoi”tment in one or two directions, ““der- 
ground development has been, cm the whale, distinctly satisfactow-notably at the Hcndarson 
mine, Hudson Bay mountain (Dnthie ?,Ii”es, Limited), and at the Boven BiRterS gro”P, Seven 
Sisters mo”“tain (D.W. Mines, Limited). The “umber of new properties coming under attack 
makes it evident thnt oPerators are not deterred bY the somewhat depressed metal market. 
Thus, in addition to the two abore-mentioned propertips, the following are under more or less 
netive develogment this winter: Valhalla xnd Rleanza grou,m, Klennza mountain, Usk; 
American Iby, Kine-mile mountain, Hazelton (lhrris Mines, Limited) ; Silaer Cup, iTine-mile 
moontnin, Hnzelt:on (Duke Mining Compnny, Limited) ; Nohawlc group, Four-mile mountain, 
Hazelton (by Edmnrd G. Rr”,vn~ ; victoru EPOUP, Hudsoll Bay mbuntni”, Smithers CbS J. .I. 
O’Brien) ; King Tut group, lludson Bay mountain, Siiiithers (bp J. J. O’Brien) ; Monnt EaelY” 
Mines, Limited, Hudson Day monntnin, Smithers : lb6 To* grout, Topley (Topky-Richfkcld 
Mining Cornpa”?, Limited) ; Golden Eagle group, TOPICS (by D. EIeenn” and C. Mntheson, 
owners) : &qwson group (formerly know” ns Trout La& group), Ingenika riyer (Selkirk 
Mining Sgndicnte, Limited) ; and, lustls, Rnin0ozo group rind neighbouring claims, Cow monntni”, 
Barkerville (Cariboo Gold Quartz Hining Company, Limited). In addition to which, the fact 
that an option has bee” acquired on the Emcva2d group, SveeneY mountain, in the Siboln section 
of the Omineca Mining Division, bY the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnndn. 
Limited, Points to the likelihood of action in this section during 19%. 

In placer-mining, thronghout the Cariboo and Qnesnel Mining Divisions, n” optimistic feel- 
ing wsails. From the systematic drilling operations carried on respectivels by General F. A. 
Sutton, by G. A. Dunlop, rind by operators a” Cedar creek mwh is hoped. SntiafnctorY results 
have already been gained in one or two directions, and G. A. D”“loP states that his PrinciPnls 
eontemPlate the installation of a small modern bucket dredge on the area drilled a” Pine and 
Summit ereelrs. 

While nothing spetaculnr in the wny of new discoveries hns bee” made during the pea, 
prospects of merit have come to light, further mention of which is made in the body of this 
regort. 

I” the non-metnllic mineral class the General Holding Company, Limited, has emp1oYed n 
force of ten me” all s”mmer on its mica Property on Eilicn mountain, “ear Fort Grabame. 
The deposits of diatomnceous earth “ear Qnesnel hnue nlsa received attention from ~nrio”~ 
interested parties. 

Victor Dolmn~e and Party, of the Geological Survep, made n reconnaissance e”r‘~ey of the 
Fort Grahame section of the Omineca ?Jini”g Division. This section wns also visited by J. M. 
Turnbull. 

Gcnersl 1”. A. Sutton and pnrfy made :t trip through the northern Portion of the district to 
examine mineral and other possibilities. 

Summing up the results of the gear, it may be stated thnt while that element of disappoint. 
merit inherent to mining development has bee” experienced, nevertheless it is far outmeighed 
by the general promising ollteome of development and very distinct Progress has bee” made. 

The writer desires to express his thxnks to the Prospectors, operntors, and mining me” of 
the district for the mans courtesies extended. 

LO”E-XINIiW. 
A” important fentllre Of the Yenr’s activities IWY the construction at the Nenderson mine, 

bY Duthie Nines, Limited, of n thoronChlY modern 5%ton flotation concentrator, rrhich mns 
Put i”t” “Peratio” o” JUlY 13th. I%~e11e”t metnllurgiral results hnre bee” achieved, and a” 
addition to the plant, in the form of B Inrge cr”sher and n set of rolls, is in Process “f 
installation. This, it is estimated, will increase the capacity very considerably. Oper”tio”s 
towards the close of the Year were somembnt hampered by n shortage of mill-water caused bY 
severe wenther. A” extensive mine-derelopment pro,~r”n”“e vns also carried o”t, comprising 
the running of a crosScUt ndit at the level of the mill ore-bin, rind ;I” “praise fro”, this Ierel 
COnneCting mith the winae Pre~io”slY sunk from the compressor level. I” addition, ” Inrge 
nmo”“t of drifting was performed on both the Fault Plnne vein and the Mai” rein. ~~~~~~~~~ 
high-grade ore was encountered at the horizon of the “em tunnel. 
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The Duke Mining Company, Limited, has also been engaged in an ertensive enmpnign of 
construction-work at the Silmr Cup on Nine-mile mountain, near Hmelton, comprising the instal- 
lation of an aerial a-bucket tram. 3.299 feet long, BO~horse-power Saffle Diesel engine, Ingersoll- 
Rand compressor, rind rarious buildings. This groperty ~“6 in a position to enable shilnnents 
of are to be resumed towards the cl”se of the fear. 

At the Mohawlc groun Eonr-mile monntain, Hnzclton, small-scale operations vere Started 
on December 1st by Edwiml G. Brown and will be continued dnring the winter. 

Hudson Bay mountain, near Smithers, is the scene of nmch activity in addition to the 
“perntions of Duthie Mines. Limited. In the Into fall options were nquircd by John J. O’Brien 
on the Victory, and King Tut groups, both sitnatal on this mountain in close proximity to the 
graperty af Duthie Mines, Limited. Contracts mere let for 590 feet of drifting at each ~xopertg. 
‘Phi8 work is nom in progress and will be carried “n during the minter. On the ncrth-eastern 
slope of the sun” mounklin Mount B::relw Mines, Limited, has employed a smnll force on 
development, which it is nntieipnted will be continued during winter. 

The Standard Siloer-Lead Uining Camgnny relinquished its option on the I&d T”p group, 
Topley, in July, after sinking to n p”inf approximately 50 feet below the original crosscut tunnel 
and carrying ant approximately 600 feet af tunnelling at this horizon. The action of this corn- 
zany in leaving its assay glm with the “mner is most commendable. The TopIley-Richfield 
Mining Conqmny mas subsequently incorporated to opernte this praprrty. A highly efiicient 
mna11 power plant was instnlled, comprising n 50.horse-power Yiukers-Petkr oil-engine driving 
a IO-inch by IWnch Ingersoll-Rand air-comImess”r. The mine was unmntered by the end of 
November and prepnrotions made to follow up some promising showings of ore. 

The Tnltaph Mining Camp~ny, Limited, installed an air’-compressor and enrried out some 
deer-eloww~t-work at its protmtq on Taltnpin creek, IWbine h&e. 

At the Re~u8”n (formerly T’rout Lnlh) group, Ingenikn river, the Selkirk Mining Syndi- 
exte, Limited, cnrried on development all summer, and contemplates continuing work this winter 
with n force of nine men. 

On Mica mountain, Finlny river, nem lbrt Graham”, the General Holding Company, Limited, 
has been engaged in dev&“gment with a force of ten men. On the fame mountain II. ~nvenal 
has done mwrlt on his mien property. 

In the Cariboo Mining Division the Cnrib”” Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited, is 
running n crosscut from Lowhee creek to grobe in denth the vein system expased on the ~lcinb”lo 
and nrigbbouring groups on COW mountnin, the results of mhich will be awaited with interest. 

An exc~ptionnlly enrly winter and rery fie~ere mexthcr somewhat pcriousIv hampered mining 
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PL4CEB-MININU. 

‘IYE placer-output of NO. 3 District for 1~327 was 5,EX oz. of gold, valued “t $99,533, as 
eomnnred mith $295,028 in 1926. 

Garibo” cm6 &uesnrl Jdi&Lg Lliviaiona.-The Kafue copper DeveloDment ComwnY’s dredge 
was engaged for the greater part of the year in digging its way back from Antler creek to 
Cunningham pass and did not commence digging gold-beming gruels until the end of the year. 

Hydraulic mines generally had a good gear. The Lowhee mine on Lombee Creek, managed 
by John Napp, encountered virgin ground and had R good “ clean-up.” The smaller hydraulics 
in the Barkerville section generxlly hod satisfactory results. 

A feature of the year was the extensive and systematic drillin:: campaigns carried on at 
various points-notably by R. A. Sutton, by G. A. Dunlop, and by the operators On Cedar creek. 
General Sutton, having acquired “Dtions on a number of properties, established a central cnm~ 
at Pleasant valley, 2y2 miles from BarkerviNe, and engngcd in active drilling in Plensont VslleY 
and on French creek. G. A. Dunlog, acting “a behnlf of San Francisco interests, CornDIeted 
a campaign of drilling started last yens on Pine and Summit creeks, as a TesuIt of which he 
states that a smnll modern bucket dredge Fill nrobnbly be installed in this arc”. 

Tbe Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Company of Cnnnda, Limited, continued development 
of the H. C. Carry leases on upper Antler creek, rind late in the season acquired, it is under- 
stood, an option On the Ketch hydraulic ,,roDerty on Slough creek. 

On Cedar creek K. C. Laglande*, having xcqnired options on a nmnber of properties, includ- 
ing that of the Cedar Creek Mining Comgnnp, optioned this consolidation to Duties whose names 
are not divulged. The “gtionees carried out an extenuire drilling campaign. While the results 
of this have not been disclosed, it is understood that an extensire yardage of commercial ground 
has been proved. Prior to this consolidation B. Bee carried on pump hydraulic operations, 
which mere subse(luently continued by li. C. Lnylnnder. 

The well-known &Zion mine was “pxntod by Ross, Hoollnnd & Ulsh under n lease and 
bond. Much preliminary laborious work w&s nccom~~ished and some 0,003 cubic yards of bed- 
rock gravel was subsequently piped “fp. 

On Morehead creek the Morehead Mining Ssndicnte had a small force engaged in testing 
operations and carrying out a topographic survey under the ~uperrision of E. C. Annes. This 
property possesses indications of nn hydraulic of magnitude and merits careful investigation. 

Omineca Thing Division.-Small-scnle “nerntions mere carried On by W. B. Steele, Ah 
Lock, W. 0. Less% and C. Allen on their resD”ctire ,“RG”S on Germansen creek; by 
W. McCormick on Tom creek; by Lee Tong and ass”Ciates On Vital creek; by D. Purvis on 
Elawli creek; and bs ‘2. Jensen on McConnell creek, x tributary of the Ingenika river. With 
the exception of the lust mentioned, nil these creeks are in the Manson section. 

fn the Siboln section, on Sibola creek, some rxospecting wa8 carried an by the New West- 
minster Purtnershlp,, Limited, under 3. W. Ray. 

I* COn*eCtiOn mith the attempts of G. W. Otterson and W. 11, Ogilvie respectively to get 
machinery into Manson creek from Fort St. Jaoes. it may be said that the equigment of the 
former is now nithin 35 miles and that of t,be ,latter within 16 miles of the “bj&iv”. it 15 
understood that the attemgt will be renewed this winter. 

Telkwx Collieries, Limited, carried On small-scale “pxxtions during the year at its Coat 
Creek Colliery, 5% miles from Telkwx, keeping nnce with the demands of the locrrl market, 
which was brisk during the last two months of the year owing to the 8were weather prevailing. 

InvestiCntion of the Senton co&measures on both sides of the Bulkley river is being carried 
out by the Bulkley Valley Coal Mines Syndicate undor the superrision of Rraneis Glover. SO”?2 
mining operations Were accomplished vith n view to making a trial shipment of this coal. 
Seaton is n flag-Station on the Canadian R‘ntional Railway, “bout midmay between H”z&t”n and 
Smithers. 
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COAL. 

wle outl,l,t “f Coal lT--ns I,G!U long LOW xs COIIWWI mith 1,260 long tons in 1926. This 
eOal was nroduced by the T~I%,,~:I couieries, timited, and the Gonadian National Antbractte 
syndicate. 

RDADB AND T&IILB. 

Substantial aid was given during the year by the Department of Mines in COnneCtion Nith 
mining roads and trails at all points of the district. 

While the most s,pnpnthetic attitude is shown by the Department of Mines in this matter, 
it is ndoiaab~e to again urge appkanta to bear in mind that funds uvailnble under the “Mines 
Development act ” are camgnrativelg small, hnring regard to the demands UlloIl them. Further, 
while nev and promising sections in this district have been opened “I) dUri% the Year as the 
result of assistance given, there are many other promising sections throughout the PZovince 
generally. AU such nre entitled to, and must receive, due consideration. 

Among major items in connection with grants for roads and trails doring the rear maY be 
mentioned the following:- 

Omineca &fin&g Division.-Legate Creek trail; sleigh-road from Fort St. James to Manson 
Creek ; Nine-mile Mountain road, IIazelton : Dutbie Mines road, Smitbers ; Telkwa Collieries 
load. Telkwa ; branch road from Topley-Dabine I,ake.road. 

Carilmo diinhg Division.-Hixon Creek road ; Stanley to Housen~on Creek road. 
Quesnd Mining Diuisio%-Likely to Cedar Creek road; Hydraulic to Beavermouth road. 
In the majority of cases grants were for repairs or improvements to existing roads or trails. 
In addition to the foregoing, assistance was given in connection with numerous traila 

throwhoot the district. 
Naw DISCOVERIER. 

While no sgeetnculnr dtscowries were made during the year, nmong pxwpects of merit may 
be mentioned the IollovIng :- 

(1.) St&n group, distant 5 miles south-west of Endako (Canndinn National Railway)--a 
discovery of molybdenite by A. Langley nod associates. 

(2.) Swanncll grow on Swing Peak mountain, south side of Tahtsa rirer, Sibola section. 
Omineca &lining Division-a discovcr.7 of gnlena and einc-blende carrying good silver values, 
made last year by George Se& 

(3.1 Sunset gron~), Whitesail k&e, Giboln section, Omineca Mining Division-a fresh dis- 
covert, on xn old laention, of gnlena with n p~?ponderance of zinc-blende, made by C. V. 
Harrison and associates. 

(4.1 Golden %yle group, F miles north of Tonley. The owners regort the discover7 of Ore 
carrying high silver values and expect to make a shipment ear& next sear. They intend 
working at their property during the minter. This property was cxnmined by the Resident 
Engineer before, but not Eubsequent to, this discovery. 

(5.1 Richntond group, McDonald island, Rnhine h&e, owned by H. J. ?,Inc?Ionnld, Burns Lake. 
This property is not a new discovery, but was exnmined this year for the first time by the 
Resident Engineer. The essentinl feature is a large intrusion of batholithic rock in the volcnnics. 
The entire 1nas9 of batholith is minernlized with co~)per mritw and malnchite. Gmb.sampling 
indicates somewhat low copper values, probably not exceeding 1 per cent. copner in the better 
POrttonS. The PrOPertY merits wstemntic sampling to determine the advisability of diamond- 
drillin& At the points of contact of the bntholith with the volcnnics, reins carrying galennil and 
zinc-hlende seem likely to be found. 

In addition to the above, an Oceurren~e of oil-shale at Sucker creek, Horsefly section, Quesnel 
Mining Division, might he mentioned. While not B nev discorely, it is of interest. 

fill pBrtiCUl%rS of the foregoing -ill be found in the body of this report in the sections 
concerned. Mention of them is made here to facilitate reference. 

PSOSPECTINO. 

In the Annun Reports for the years 1917, 1921, and 1923 very full general information mill 
he Pound on t,he subject of Lxospecting, likewise a detailed account of the physiographie and 
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geOlWiC features of the district. In the 1926 Annual Report will be found a fairly full account 
0f the NeChako ~,ute;l”, and of the Pre~Cambrinn stri,~ in the F& Grahame section. These 
IWOrtS should be carefully studied by those interested. Information of great YB,“e xvi,, n,so be 
found in “Geology and Economic Miner& of Oanndn,” by G. A. Young, published by the 
Geological Surrey Of Cnn;rdn. 

~iscoreries made last year rind this yem’ in the vicinity of Top&y are outstnnding exnmples 
of what rnny ret be found in areas immediately adjacent to transportation. The importance of 
thoroughly prospecting *“ch before going farther afield is apparent for many xxsons, rind it 
is desired to again emghnaiae this. 

Recent discoveries and develayments indicate the impartnnce of the folloming Doints :- 
(1.1 In the region more immediately adjacent to the contact of the Coast Range batholith 

with the rolcnnics and sedimentnries of the int:erior, developmats on Seven Sisters mountain 
should stimulate further search in this region, on both sides of the Skeena river. North of the 
Skeena river, close to Woodcock, on the Canadi;m Nation”, Railway, there is an o”tcrop of 
bathoolithic rock in the sedimentaries and the region merits close prosweeting. By following up 
Sedan creek an idea of the formntion should be gained, likewise rcasonnbly convenient access 
to the region. The country opposite Woodcock, on the south side of the Skeena river, likewise 
that in the vicinity of Oliver creek, would appear to be promising. 

Considerably farther so”th in the 8nme miner:~,.belt, in the Siboln section, the discovery by 
George See, 011 the Swannell gro”p indicates that high-grade ore exists iu this section, which 
lnny go far to offset the geographic disability from which it s”B’ers. In this connection it might 
also be mentioned that snnwling of the &‘tenlcv grow on Sweeney mo”ntnin also disclosed the 
evidence of quite good silver va,“es in the galena. This ore also carried vnlnes in gold. There 
is sufficient evidence, thereforc, to supwrt the view that galenn ore of good silver grade yet 
awaits discovery in this section. The lakes and rivers in this section afford a ready means 
Of access. 

(2.) The Kechnko platen”. Discoverierv made this year near Topley and Endako and the 
examinntion of other portions of this plateau strengthen the views expressed as to its promising 
nature in the Annual Report for 19X. It is evident that outcrops of granitic rock are likely to 
be quite frequent in this region, and in the vicinity of the contact of such with the volcanics and 
sedimentnries mineralization is to be enaected. 

(3.1 The Pre-Cambrian areas. The Pinlay River area undoubtedly is a highly promisS”g 
region for large lend-zinc deposits and the hope of finding such an incentive to prosgecting so 
far afield. 

Another Pre-Cambrinn area exists compnrntirely close to transportation in the vicinity of 
Tete Janne Cache, on the Canadian National Rnilrny. It might be well to mentio” that in 
the B’inlay River arer~ wartaites and limestone occur immediately west of the mica-schist rocks. 
If  such should be the ease also near T&e Jane Cache, the” such rocks should be we,, worth 
prospecting for lend-zinc depxits. 

(4.) Associntion of mnriposita mith placer gold. From field evidence it has been ascertained 
thnt in plarer-gold districts the prefnlence of the mineral mnripasite in the rocks is quite notice- 
able, so mwh so as to incline the belief that this nssocintiun may be turned to account in ,xos- 
petting for placer or vein g-old. Mnriposite is R silicnte of alumininm, potassium, and mngnesium, 
of a bright-green co,o”r, rind per SC of no commcrcin, irnmxtnncc (““less as an ornnmenta, stone 
for building). It is frequently mistnken for cop,per-sfnin, but can rendily be distinguished from 
such with the mngnifying-glass, which shows it to be g,:msy and trxnsgnrent. It “s”a,,y occurs 
in the placer-gold districts in silicified schistose rocks, which also contain notiecahle amounts 
of iron ppites, and therefore weather to n nmty~bromn 0~ red colour. Such rock8 rind their 
nmriposite content are especially noticeable in the Manson section of the Ominecs Mining 
Division and in the Quenne, Xining Diviso”. The Rssocintion of maripasite and pb~cer gold is 
probably dne to the fact thnt those rock8 which develop mnrigosite also develop the wnrtz veins 
from which the glacer gold originated. It is suggested that, in prospecting for nlncer gold, bands 
of rusty rocks be looked for. I f  on breaking they are found to contain mnrigosite, the inference 
is that creeks cutting thro”gh S”ch rocks are worth prospecting for placer gold. It is thonght 
that this fact may be of service in prospecting in the Mnnsan section and co”“tl‘y north of this, 
which regions have probably not been 80 intensively Drosnected 8s the so”thern plneer areas. 
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NOTE RE “ Gnoss YALUE.” 

The misunderstanding which exists as to the real value of lend and zinc ores is evidently n 

‘Lhardy zmmd.” On cmay eertificatrs the gross value of the ore is frequently given, expressed 
in dollars and cents. Those unfamiliar with or” valuation nre str”ngly urged f” note that in 

the ens” of lead rind zinc ores such “ gruss value ” should not be used in estimating t,&c am”unt 

likely to be realized by shipment of ore of the grade shown by tire nssny certificate. Rensons 
for this will be found under the snme beading as this pnmgraph in the Annual Report for 1026, 

to which refcrenee is invited. 
SNELTIN” Rams. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that under dote of Januars Etb, 1927, the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, modified its schedule for lead ores in fuvour 
of the shipper, n”w paying for !I%y, per cent. of tbc lend contents, instead of 90 per cent. as 

formerly. 

SuBsroY ON POWDER USFD I1Y PB”sPEcT”ss. 

Bono-fide pr”spect”rs nr” reminded that a subsidy is paid by the Depnrtment of Mines to 

the extent of 26 per cent. of the legitimate retail cost on puvder actunlly used in prospecting. 

Copy of tbc regulations can be obtained upon application to the Department of Mines. 

C”8T OF TLI*NY*“RTATl”iY. 

The following figures are representative of nvernpe costs prevailing in this district :- 
l~uilaca~ Tnmsport.-Six cents a ton-mile for L.C.L. lots; 2% cents a ton-mile for car-load 

1ots. Transport of ore depends upon the ralue and is as low as % cents a ton-mile. 

Motor-truck Transport.-For large qunntities of freight on good roads, from 22 t” 42 cents 

B ton-mile. On bad roads the e”st mny greatly exceed this. 

Pock-horse Transport.-For large quantities “f fr”igbt “rer good trails, $1.25 a ton-mile. 
For small quantities of freight an appr”ximnte figure is $2 a ton~mile. 

wntcr Transport on swift Jzinem-wit,, ,nrgc craft *lying, up&rem rate from 2* to 
5” cents R ton-mile; down-strenm rate about one-quarter of the foregoing. 

*mnessss. 

During the winter addresses were giren by the Residcnt Engineer, as usual, at mrions 

centres throughout the district on matters connected with developments rind prospecting, for 
the purpose of disseminating information helpful to prospectors and others interested in mining 

in the district. 

OJIINECA MINING DIVISION. 

SKEENA SECTION. 

.Evrm?tz (Copperl RimT. 

Pr”perti”s up the ZYmoetz river nre c”nveniently reached from Dobies, n flag-station on the 
Canadian National Railway “u the north side of the Skeena river. A ferry at this point trans. 

fers pnSSeWer~ to Copper River, at which place there is n post-“&e and Sub-Recorder’s office. 

The Sub-Recorder, L. G. Skinner, licepa a store nt which general supplies can be procured. 

This sroun, owned by A. Carmichnel and S. IlcXeil, is situated on the right 
Dnrdondle. bank of the Zsmoetz rirer and is distant 14 miles from Copper River Post-“&e. 

The main trail passes tbr”ug3 the property. In greenstone in the immediate 
vicinity of Bn intrusion of gr;modiorite, which latlcr is the preyailing country-r”&, t&r” is 
“rp”sed by short tUnnel8, shallow shafts, and “pen-cnts a system of quartz veins, s”mc\vhat spar. 

in& lninernlized with iron and copper ps’rites, gnlena, and zinc-blcnde. There appear to be three 

reins, of xvbicb two are only nbuut 20 feet apart, bein- a separated by an aplitic Duke of this 
width. The third is distant ab”ut 150 feet from the nearer of the other two. These reins “,.” 

npProximntei.v parallel and strike N. 70’ E. (msg.), with steep north-westerly dips. They rllll 

diagonally Up the SOmeWhat steep bank of the Zymoetz rirer and can be traced on the surf”,.. f”,. 
8ereral hundred fret. Exp”s”~es lit between 475 and 975 feet elevnti”,, “bore sea.,eve,, the 

lowest exposure being about 125 feet above the rinr, The width of the aeim varies from 2 feet 
to 7 feet. 



At 473 feet &ration a tunnel follows one rein from the surface for n distnnce of 35 feet, 

exposing an average midth of 2 feet of q”nrtz with small amounts of galena, einc-blade, iron 
pyrites, and chnlcopyritc. At 000 feet elevation n shaft has bee” sunk a few feet O” the I”OR 
easterly of the two reins, sepnrated by the nplific dyke, and n tunnel, now cared, was mid to 

be run n distance of 12 feet on the more wssterly of these wins. A snmPk taken nePOSS 2 
width of 4 feet at the callar of the sbnft assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton; silrer, 2 oz. to the 

ton; lead, nil; zinc, 1 per ecnt. At about this horizon 3” ogen-cut frwses a third rein distant 
about 150 feet in n muth-easterly direction, showing n width of abmt 7 feet of mainly warta. 

At 000 feet eleratinn, in the iumrcdinte vicinity of a gmnodiorite intmsion, on open-cut again 

exposes the two former yeins, with the dyke betvvsen them. The width of the more westerly 
vein is 4% feet rind that of the more easterly 3% feet. A snm~le taken at this wint of the 
former bowed only traces of gold and silver. At this paint n shaft wvns sank n depth of 40 feet 

on the more westerly vein and a crosscut run at this depth to the other vein. At the time of 
inspection the shaft ma* partly filled with water. 

The most recent work on this property consists in “morering the l”ore nestcrly of these 

veins nt an elerntion of 975 feet, at n point home hundreds of feet distant from the Inst- 
mentioned shaft. Bt this point a width of lYz feet of decomposed ~“nrt:z 8hows. which eontnins 
much the same mineralisntion observed nt other wdnfs. A sample taken across this width 

assayed: Gold, 1 oz. to the ton; silrer, 4 oz. to the ton; lead, nil: zinc, 1 per cent. The 
wisdom of further work at this point is nprmrent. In the case of pnrnllel veins, as is well 

known, ore-shoots are likely to occur oggosite one mother, such that the derelogment in one 

vein indicntes the most gromising regionn in a parnllel vein. 

This nrowrty is reasonnbly close to tranfigortation; the topogrnphy lads itself to chenu 
mining-that is, development by drifts from the snrface: the mi” system is well defined and 

seems likely to prow persistent; when dweloyments warrant such, near-by water-pmw can 
be rendered nvnilnble. While samples tnken, save in the ease of the moSt recent expxure, 

yielded somerhnt low results, it is possible that x systematic sampling of the alder expos”res 

might indicate better nL1”es. In any case, f”rther mark on the most recent exposure is clearly 
justified, and it is quite possible that “*C-shoots of commercial valne will be disclosed in this 

rein system. 

Further mention of this property mill be found in the Anmnl Reports for the years 1014, 

1018, and 1921, and nlm iu the Smnmnry Ileport, 1025, Fnrt A, Gealogleal Survey, page 115. This 
last-mentioned report a180 contains IL detailed account of the geology of the Zymoetz River area. 

This gro”p, omned by Verner Roy and W. Dnhl, is situated in a basin draining 

Lead King. into R-Mile Creek basin; R-Mile creek flmm int,o the Qmmeta river from the 
m”th. The Droperty is at present reached by n circuitous route from Terrace. 

From a point on the Termc~+L~kelse Lake road, distant 6 miles from Terrace, x trail leads “I) 
Thornbill mountain to the summit of t,he lntter (elevation of which is 5,180 feet abore sea-level). 

follows the summit south-mestwnds for perhaps 4 miles, and then drops don-n into the Lend 

Icing basin. The v%Us of this basin are steep, in places precipitous, rind apwards of 2,000 feet 
in height. Mineral-exposures are mainly in the east ~~311 of the basin. The medominating 

country-rock is granodiarite, in which occur small mcas occupied by rolcnnic flom-rocks. The 
principal mineral occurrence is B q”artz rein about 2 feet in width, exposed by several opew 
cuts along its din betnecn elevations 3,030 feet, the level of the i-loor of the basin, and 3,625 

feet. At the highest point of exposure the vein is abruptly tenninnted by a fn”lt rind has not 
been found above this point. The rein shows a very considerable nmount of gnlena and mm8 

iron pyrites and zinc-blade. The possibility of sorting by hand n lend product of goad grnde 
in lead is nmmlnrent. A snm~lle of nicked pieces of the ore assawd: Gold, 0.16 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 21.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 34 ner cent. : zinc, 0.5 per cent. This vein occ”rs in a rolcnnic 
flow-rock in the immediate vicinity of the contnct of granodiarite with the latter. The win dips 

nt an angle of about 45” westerly. At higher points two other smnll gunrfs veins shoving n 
kdmilar mineralization occur in the ~1118 of the basin. 

The owners have bnilt n good cabin on the floor of the basin close to the mineral-showings 

and bare necomplished m”ch work on their prosgeet during the year. The logical mode of access 

to this propel‘ty is obviously riu the Zsmoetz River trail, and it is the intention of the owners 

to construct n brnnch trail from this main trail to their property nest year. 
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feet on n quartz vein 0 feet wide striking north-westerly and dipping northerly. The 4”8rt% 
sham n little pyrites. 

While snmgling did not shorn any very high values, it seems quite possible that development 
*ill disclose ore-bodies of milling ,grade. A wide vein shon-ing strength and continuity, nearness 
to transportation, a topography conducive to cheap exploration by ndit-drift, are ill, encouraging 
features rind some further attempt should be made to localize ore-shoots. A good cabin, built 
by &I. hllison, is situated at 1,300 feet elevation. (Ret? am Annual neports for ,018, lw3, and 
1024 (map) ; nlso Sumnmry Report, 1925, Fart A, Geologic%1 Survey, Page 116.1 

This group, owned by B. Shannon, is situated near Hanall, 21,$ miles east of 
Di&“I. Usk. (For II description sm the Annual &port for 1033.) This property 

wns bonded to Seattle interests during the rear rmd some stripping and own- 
cutting was carried o”t, which, it is stated, improved the nppearnnce of the property. Operations 
were aspended in the fall. 

Chilndcmasl,, Greek. 
This group is fiituated on t,be mountain range between C~himdemash and 

Shenandoah. St. Croix creeks, on tbr North fork of the former. It is owned hy A. A. 
Mwdounld. Time did not permit of innpectio”, bat the owner states that the 

property is ““da option to It. TV. Seelye, of Seattle. Work done during the year comprised 
making 8 miles of trail from the main Chimdemnsh Creek trail, besides surfnee prospecting. 
It is the intention next year to rnn n crasscnt, 300 feet in length, to cut t,he vein at depth. The 
mineralizntion is said to consist of essentially zinc-blende. The distance of the property from 
Usk is about 12 miles. Good mnps of the T;sk section are to be found in the 1914 and 1024 
Annun Reports. 

14mr: Creek. 

Tberc are prospects of promise at the head of this creek, of which n fairly full description 
mill be found in the An”““, Report for XI?;,; refer n,so to summary Report, 1923, nrrt A, 
Geologicnl Sumey, page III. Pncific, n division”, point on the Cnnadinn National ILnilmny, is 
the town from n-hlch all Legnte Crwk pruprrtirs may be rendily reaehrd. An ereellent trail, 
xrently impmred this gear, 12 mile8 in length, with n grnde of little over 100 feet to the mile, 
leads to the bend of the creek from the east side of the Rkeena river, which is crossed by ferry. 

No deralopments of importmcc IKLTO been reported this gem, beyond the fact that the Zona 
.Veu group and other properties were inspected by miniug engineers. 

Seven Sisters lfounf,hL 
This group, owned by Steve Young, is distnnt 8 miles by pack-trail from 

Seven Sisters. Cednrvale, on tbc C~nnadi:~” National Rnilvay. It is nnder option to the 
D.W. Mines, Limited, which hns carried on mark with a smnll force during the 

entire pear, baring erected camp hnildings, sufficient to accommodate a force of 12 men, in n 
conrenient location just below timber-line at 4,100 feet elevation. \Vorki”gs are above tinlber- 
line nnd lie between eleratiann of 4,300 and 4,500 fert. TV. H. O’Conner is in charge of 
o*erntions. 

The Salient fent”res of the minern, occ”rrc”~e are ns follows : On the upper mestern flanks 
of Seven Sisters mountain, ocerlaoking the Skeenn river, not far dist;mt from n” intrnsio” of 
grnnitic rock in the nrgillites am, qunrtaites of the Hanelton series, there is exposed by open. 
cuts and shallow markings n replncemnlt minern,izat,ion. This persists with remarkable regu- 
larity nlld can be rendily trxced for upwin’ds of n mile in length. Tt in covered in p,nces with 
glacial drift somewhat deeply, !.mt in others the corer is very thin or non.existent. At the 
gred majority of points, however, if it has not aIre@ bee” disrlosed by u~t”ra, agencies, it 
can be readily exposed by surface-trmching. The strike differs but little from true north rind 
South, being on an avernge perhaps iY. IO’ W. (true). The dip is flat, at about 30”. n”d eaStCr&, 

into the mountain. The strike is s”ch, likewise the topography, that a,, surface exposures arc, 
brondlg speaking, at much the SDIIIL’ horizon, lying between elevations of 4,300 and 4,500 feet 
above sea-lev01. Further, the monntain-side slopes rer~ &d”n,,y nwny from the s”rfnce 
CXPOSU~‘W Zt XI ~l%le in md PIRCBS of not over 20’. There is practically no deep dissection 
Of the 8”rf”ce “en= the “Ii”~IXlie:LtiO”. except at the extreme north and south ends of the 
PrOPertS. I” the former cn~e Corote creek affords somewhat deep dissection and at the south 
end the basin at the head of Flint creek is of great size rind depth. 
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Besides the intrusion of batholithic roclt, previously mentioned, in the north-eastern portion 

of the property in Coyote creek, another important geologic feature is the intr”sion of certain 

igneous drkes of xndcsite porphyry in the sedimentaries. TWO of these have been discovered 

so far, both of which persist for considerable disttmces with great regularity. One of these 

dykes, which has penetrated the mineralized mne, bns probnbly influenced ore-deposition rind 
this relationsbig shmld “ndonbtedlg be closely stndicd. 

Lust winter, at Ihe point of original discovery of galena of high silver content at 4,286 feet 
eleratio”, a shaft “Fm sunk 75 feet an an incline of 32” on a bearing N. 85” E. (ma&). At 

the collar of the shaft n vertical dyke of andesite gorphyry, striking N. 20” W. (true) and “bout 
3 feet wide, paetmtes the arc-zone and ox! ocenrs on both sides of it. While the ground encoun- 

tered Sbomed a considerable nmount of mnasire zinc-blcnde with n little galens occurriug in 
bunehcs, it mill be noted that this Shaft is in the nature of crmscufting, 136 the benring is not at 
right angles to the observed strike of the ore on the snrface at this goint, abieb is N. 10” XV. 

(true). Just belom the coR”r of the shaft n tunnel was mn a distnnce of 28 feet on ” bearing 
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S. 12” ID. (mng.), which also does not coincide with the observed strike of the ore. Near the 
bottom of the shaft n crosscut was xlro rnn westerls a distance of about 30 feet. In the 
sprhg of 1927, owing to water, further sinking was stopped and an extensire system Of surface- 
trenching IWXJ carried out south of this point, in the hoge that the vein might be found to beor 
ore as far Boutb as F,int Creek basin; in which event the vein could be adVontngeoUBl3’ developed 
in d&h by an edit-drift from this basin. 

TIE results of this onen-cutting were not, howerer, very ~~n~,u~ive and the mantle of glacial 
drift was heavy, in places necessitnting deep trenching. Goad ore, it is stated, tvnS found at 
one point distant 1,087 feet from the shaft, and doubtless u wry considerable extension of ore- 
bearing ground is to be expected south of the sbnft. On the other bend, examinntion of the 
surface showings north of the shaft, coupled with the fact that the intrusion of btrtholitic rock 
mitb injection tongues therefrom is in the extreme nortbcm portion of the property, and, 
further, that an andesitic dyke striking N. 20” IV. (true) penetmtes tbc minernlioed zone by the 
shaft, indicate major possibilities near and north of the Inl~ter. With this idea in mind, in 
September investigation of the region in the more immediate ricinitr of the shaft was corn- 
mcnced, vith gratifying results. A fern feet north of the shaft, and about 16 feet below the 
latter, an open-cut followed by a crosscut tnnnc, 86 feet ia length struck a width of 4 feet of 
mixed golena and zinc-blende rind nyrrhotite with mnch mlcite. The strike of the arc is N. 10’ 
W. (true), corresponding with that stmrk nt the collar of the shrift and which latter is doobt- 
less the apex. This ore was being followed by drifting at the close of the year. At the time of 
the ins,,ection in November a width of 2 feet of ore mns exposed. A snm~,e across this width 
assayed: Cold, trace: silver, 7.5 Oz. to the ton; lead, 3 ,YX cent.; zinc, 18 ,,er cent. 

At n point about 300 feet north of the shaft onother open-cut exI1ost.d a width of 5 feet of 
ore consisting of zinc-blende and p$rrhotite with some golena. Very little ore showed at the 
surface at this point. A picked enmple of this ore assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 3.6 oz. to 
the ton ; lend, 2 per cent.; zinc, 25 per cent. By Chisholm creek, about 750 feet north of the 
abaft, there is exposed n nice showing of solid zinc-blendo. About 3,000 feet north of the shaft 
a Inrge nren of rock is heavily stained with iron, which probably marks the continuntion down- 
ward of this mineral-zone. The elevation of this Doint is 4,530 feet. Still farther north, at 
nn e,eYation of 4,&Q feet, an old tonne, was run in the zone, crosscutting for a distance of 12 
feet massive zinc~blende and gyrrhotite. The need of further work at this point is imperative. 
A mmple of the Ore at this point nssnyed 14 per cent. zinc, no lead, and traces Only of gold 
and silver. 

A sample of picked gnlenn from the shaft assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 111 oz. to the ton: 
lend, 48 per cent.; zinc, 0 per cent. A snmple of zinc~blende and ,wrrhotite from the sbnft 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, I oz. to the ton: Iead, nil; zinc, 16 per cent. 

During the winter of lQ27-28 (ot which time only underground development Is possible) 
the intention is to drift rind sink in the ore which bns recently been struck near the shaft. 
It might bo mentioned thnt in winter very little water is met mith in fiinking. 

When sensonn, conditions permit, t& advisability of following 01, the various er~)osures 
north of the shaft ia apparent. A very lnrge amount of wrfnce-trenching in this region mill be 
necessnrr to determine the best points for further investigation; Indeed, the property hns 
hardly been scratched as yet. While ultimnfeiy the Ores will require treatment by Selective 
flotation prior to shipment, it is possible that derelopment will yield lenses of galam, which 
can be b:md-sorted and shipped direct. The golena evidently ynries widely in silver content. 

While tbis vogerty IS still in the ~rospeet stxee. it gives promise of dereloping into n 
property of magnitude. It is distant in n straight line from the railway probably not O~,er 4 
miles. It must therefore be apparent that, when dwelopments justify such, n mill by the 
railwaY~troC% and an nerinl tram thereto will satisfactorily disI)ose of the tronsgortntion 
rluestion. Refer also to tbe 1925 and IQ% Amma, Reports. 

This group is situated xt the head of Coyote creek and is owned by Hugh 
Hercules. Mxdonnld, J. D. Robertson, and Fmnk P. Allen. It lies north-east of the 

A%?WO~ iSi8.h~ grollp and m,ly he reached from the lntter by climbing the 
mountnin to a pass at an elevation of 6.450 feet which lends to Coyote creek. A rough trail 
ho lends to this SI’OW from the Ccdnrvnlc t,rni, to the Reverr Sisfcrs group. Showings on this 
FrOIII) ore very inaccessible, and, indeed, can only be reached apparently at certain times by 
climbing Snow-banks. The argillitic rocks in this region ore very heavily stained in ~,ncee With 

L .  





I” the fall operntions mere resumed at the MohauL group on Four-mile mountain by E. G. 
Brow”. The Silwr Slandard relnnins inoperative, a matter for g-rent regret. 

In the Annual Report for 1914 mill be found a very clear sketch-map of the chief propxtien 
in this section, mention of which will also be fo”“d in the Annual Reports for the years 1914, 
1917, 1920, 1925, and 1926, and in Memoir 110 of the Geologic”1 Survey, by J. J. O’Neill. 

Nine-mile Mountain. 
This property is now o~crnted by the Duke Mining Company, Limited, with 

Silver cup. Wm. Meurer in charge of oImxtio”s. Important eonstruetion-work hna bee” 
carried ““t during the year, eonlprising the erection of n” aerial Sbuuket tram 

3,200 feet long fro”, No. 4 tunnel to a point close to the end of the wagon-road ; installation of 
a 50-horse-power S&k Diesel engine ; an Ingersoll-Itand air-compressor ; and vnrious “ew camp 
buildings. Besides the installation of the additional plnnt mentioned, mr‘fmx arrnngements 
generally have been remadelled, resulting in greatly enhanced edicieney. It is “lso to be noted 
that, with the exception of No. 1 tunnel, ~11 tunnels bxve been renunrbered. Xeferring to the 
mw on pnge 203 of the 1914 Annual Itqmrt, under the “ew “omenclnture No. 2 tunnel is a” 
interrnedinte tnnnel run 37 feet verticnlly below No. 1 tunnel. This new tunnel is not, of eourse, 
show” “n the mup referred to. The new Ko. 3 tunuel is the old iSo. 2 tunnel and the new No. 4 
tunnel is the old No. 3 tunnel. The new numbering will be adhered to in this ““d s”bseg”c”t 
reports. 

In the 1914 Annual Bermrt n full account of the geology and xi” system is give”, which will 
not be bcrein repented. Indeed, no great amount of underground development has take” ylace 
since that gear. Last year No. 2 tunnel was ndraneed u distilnee of 03 feet from the s”rf;rce 
und connected with No. 1 tunnel by n raise at the face of the former. This yar a raise “car the 
face of No. 4 tunnel has bet” run “u to co”“ect with Xo. 3 tunnel, which latter has bee” connected 
with X0. 2 tunnel. The present position is, therefore, that “11 markings are connected ““der- 
ground, and No. 4 tunnel forms the main working-tunml, with the upper terminal of the neri:~l 
tram at this level, likewise the main mine cam& Ullfartunately very severe ,W”mx was 
experienced in the beginning of Norenlber before nrrangements could be “lade to render aTnilable 
a supp1s of cooling-mater for engine au, air-eomgrcssor. It haS therefore not bee” I)“sYible to 
operate compressed-air drills in the mine; eonsequendy mining operations are behg carried on 
by hand at present. Stoping operations ““d sbil”“e”ts were resumed in November. Until 
cornpressed nir is nvnilable, when :l more extensive develogment progrnmme will be inaugurnted, 
No. 2 tunnel only is being continued. 

The elevations of the levels are as follows: Nu. 4 tunnel, 4,010 feet; No. 3 tunnel, 4.‘i31.5 
feet; No. 2 tunnel, 4,i!32 feet ; No. 1 tunnel, 4,829 feet. The Tei” BWX~E on the Surface nt 4,329 
feet, this being the lip af t,be basin. 

A” inspection of underground workings w”s made in .J”ly. At this time the face of No. I 
tunnel mm i~pprmimntely l~f;O feet f;lrtbcr into the mmmtai” than tbc three lonw tunnels, the 
faces of wbicb were, ro”gb,y spe;,king, :,bo”t in tbc s:,“le vertical ~L;me. The back of No. 4 
tunnel indicated possibilities of “Clling~ore above this level. No. 3 level showed in the floor a 
width of 10 inches of nice ore :rt one paint. Ciose to the fnee ground bad bee” stoped to a bcigbt 
of pcrbaps 3” feet and far “bout the sane length. J”st beyond this stow the lcvcl swings 
sbnrply to the cast, eridenl:ly off the strike of the vein, wbicb would nppenr likely to be recorered 
by continuing the drift on its fornler bearing. No. 2 level was at the til”e “bo”t 05 feet in 
length, ““d nt 45 feet frm” the nnrtnl shomed n nidth of abont 1% feet of nice ore 011 me 
lnmgi*upwnll, au interesting exposure. No. 1 kre, at the time had ndranced n distunce of 225 feet 
from the pmtnl rend showed sane good ore near the fnce. It is stated thnt 90 tans of ore has 
been yielded by this level. On tbc surface, nbout 100 feet :rbove No. 1 tunnel, a” oPe”~c”t ~b”~~cd 
Upwards of n foot in width of Inixed zinc-blende and g:rle”n. Just nbore this point the rein is 
fxulted nbont 16 feet to the west, and just shove tbc point of fnulting a width of 2 feet of lnised 
zinc-blende :md quart8 and ~nle”n shows. Since insuectio” tbe management advises that No. ‘2 
tunnel has bee” ndm”ced n further distance of 70 feet ““d that are n’as co”ti”“0”% T’:lrsi”g 
from 5 to 18 in&es in width. It SC~U,S evident that from the mrfnce don.” to No. 2 tunnel, and 
quite possibly below this, conaidernble promise is indicated. 

While the ore is buncby and constnntly Offset by freqoent recurrenrz? of small f”“lts, the 
throw of the lntter is only n foot or so and the ore should “ot be difficult to follow. X”ernlie;r- 
tie” is essentially zi”c blende-F;llena-j;n”esonite of good 8ilrer content vhicb lends itself to 
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hand-sorting. The hand-sorted ore assz~ys from SO t” 100 oz. silver to the tbn and from 20 to 30 
per cent. lead. A topography conducive to cheap mining by ndit drift-tunneh and comparative 
neCuDe8S to transportation are favournble features, am3 this property seems likely to well reply 
intelligent develapnlent. It seems also quite likely that the latter will afford warrant for the 
erection of n mill. (For further particulars of this property 8ce the Annual Reports for 1914, 
1925, BrKl 19X) 

Work has been done on this property during the year by the Hazelton Sunrise 
Sunrise. Mines, Limited (L. XV. Pntmore, secretary, Prince Rupert). The mode of 

oecurrencc of the mineraliaatiun is very fully llescribed in the Annunl Reports 
for the years 1020 and 1024, the farmer of which contains a mn$. Further mention will 818” 
be found in the AmmU Reports for the ~enrs 1923, 1925, and 1926. 

At the time of inspection in Sqtember, at nn “Ieration “f 4,300 feet n crusscut tmmel 750 
feet in length had been run, and from the end of this crosscut a raise was being run up, pitching 
at an angle “f nbout 45’ nway from the portal “f the tunnel. The crossrut, although not very 
stttraight, hnd been nun on an merage bearing of abaut S. 18’ E. (mug.), the objective being to 
intercept the downward continuation of the m”re snutberly of the tw” replacement shear-z”ne$ 
which “gist “n this pr”perty, at n n”int directly below that at which a shaft had been previausiy 
sunk from the surface to n depth of 40 feet. (The shaft is n”w full of water.) The elevation 
of the callar of this shaft as detcnnined by nneroid was 5,010 feet. The raise in question had 
been advanced n distance of 68 feet and n smnll nmount “f minernl showed in the back. Mining 
was being carried on by c”mpressed-air drill operated by a mnall Sullivan portable compress”r. 

The shear-zone forming the objective presents x strong surface showing of mineral and 
strikes N. 07” E. (mng.), dipping southerly ut a flat angle of about 25” away fr”m the n”rtnl 
of tb” crosscut tunnel. Only CL” accurnte survey am determine whether this cr”sscut hns 
ndmnced far enough to penctmk me downward e”ntin”i,ti”n Of the shear-zone. There arc, 
honever, features which indicnte that the value “f the surface sboming is nat sensibly lessened 
by tbc newtive results of cr”sxcuttiw. In the first place, assuming the shear-zone c”ntinnes 
dowllward an a pitch of 25”, the distnnce mensured al”ng the pitch from the bottom “f the 
sbnit to the point of interception by this C~“SSCU~ would be about 460 feet. There is therefore 
still abundance of ,‘“““I f”r a iarge ore-shont below the surface, even nltbough the crosscut 
“nconntered no ore. Secondly, shear-zone reglncement depositor, where barren, are ertremel~l 
dit5cult t” detect, and “wing to their lnck of wall derinition are pxtically indistinguishable 
from the enclosing country-rock, hence nrc mry apt not to be perceircd in n crossmt. Thirdly, 
the snrfxe indicntions of the mineralization rather point t” the likclibaod of the existence of 
ore-lenses whose major axes nre mar+2 or less hmizonti~l. I f  such is the cm” a further unccr- 
tilinty is added to their development at depth by crosscutting. In cousidlcrinf \dr;,t l,lXS best 
be douc at the present juncture, it ia suggestd that nn nccur;rtc snrvey of the workings be first 
made. If  this demunstrntes that the crosscutting b;u not been arlvnnced fnr en”“@, then Lb” 
httcr might be continued, if the distance indicated is not mnterinl, t” ascertain if the sbear~a”ne 
is owbenring nt this quint. Whether cr”,sscntting is continued or not, an “brious piece of 
dcrelopment nwulrl uppear to be Wit of continuing the shaft. which has nlrexIlg been snnk 
40 feet with the b”tt”m in good ore; refer to Amu: Report for 1920. This shaft sb”uld bc 
continued do~nmnrds as long a8 it keeps ia are for at least 100 feet from the c”llnr and drifts 
run cast and west nt this level, “P higher should ore pinch out. Tbis Should throw s”me light 
on the ~robnblc rake of the or”-sb”“t, the u~~dcr.Iying idlea being to develop from the snrface 
downxmls snSMent ore to warmnt connection of the crosscut with the upper workings t” 
facilitate extraction. 

A full description of the ge”l”gy md rein system will be found in the Annuxl 

American Boy. R~porb for the JT:I~S 191-L and 1517. Ment:ion is xlso made in the Annual 
Report far 1026. This ~,r”per+y is naw unrier “wrntion by IInrris Xincs, 

Limited. Work R:IS started “n September 1st with a fern rncn, IV. T. P;ms”ns being iu charge. 
Work comprised crosscntting from tb” bottom of the shaft previously sunk t” the 300 feat level 
on the No. 3 rein t” pick up the Ilattenine rein. IAte in December a ROW Of water was fitTUCk, 
presumnhip owing to cutting the rein, rind there being no pump “n the paperty, operations were 
temporarily suspended. Rnlingy had hitherto sufliced t” keep pace with the water. 

Slocan.-The owner, J. Miller, reports that be mined between 12 and l5 tons of ore on this 
group, which he hopes to bc able to ship neat yenr. 
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faulted westerly nt this horizon, although productive of good ore on and above it. The mnin 

adit-tunnel passed thrangh the Fault Plane vein at 216 feet from the portal and was continued 
as a crosscut until reaching the calculated paint for the ruise to connect with the upper workings. 
CrOSScutting to the Mlain and Fault Plane veins disclofied good ore in both veins. In the latter 

vein was struck the richest ore yet found in this property. 

In brief, the mode of occurrence in that portion of the prcDerty now under attack is that 

of two reins, the Mnin and the Fault Plune veins, which at the horizon of the Compressor level 

hare their point of junction at or nenr No. 6 chute, north-enut of which n~int they diwrge. 
The Main vein is the foot-vail win with steep dig; the Fanlt Plane vein is the banging-wall 
vein 7vith a much flatter dip. Both veins dip in the snme direction; consequently they diverge 

also in depth. 

Tbe results of development to date have been most satisfactory and it is gratifying to record 
the marked imgrovement in this property during 102i. Two important results of development 
during the year are :- 

(1.)’ The view that the cwshcots followed the contwr of ,the mountain-slope and would 
not be fuund far underground, which at one Lime seemed II,ausible, has been quite disproved. 

(2.) The geneml high nverage silver grade of the Knin win ha.8 beeu well maintnined in 
depth and that of the Fault Plane vein hns show,, n very marked imprcrement. 

The gener;rl nature of the mineral occurrence within the veins is ” buncby,” but withal 
persistent. Under such conditions, whwl milling only n limited tonnnge it is nlwnys n pwblem 

to maintain low mining costs. Low mining COSTS can only be secured by following shrinknge- 

mining methods, and such, nlthcugh undoubtedly justified, do not lend themselves to ready 
rejection of low-grade ore which it may be necessary to break at times in &ping. On the other 

hand, the economies of the gurely milling question necessitate n certain minimum grade of feed. 
In the case of this Ixcperty, nnd many others, close co-ordination of mine and mill is essential, 

and this is a matter which is absorbing the closest attention of the mnnngement, 
Hill,Preliminary work in connection milch foundations was commenced in April and actual 

mi,linC opwxtions started on Jo,? 13th. The plant rus designed by the Southwestern En@neer- 

ing Corgorxticn. of Los Angeles, California. The “al, flotation ” flowsheet.embotlies the latest 
p’inciples of selective flotation. The nominal capacity is 56 tons in twenty-four hours. The 

m0tir.e power is Steam, furnished by a 165.horse-power boiler operating B 15O~horse.power engine. 
The fuel is wood, which is hauled from the place of cutting below the mill by a tram alongside 
the mill. 

The flow-sheet suprdies supplemental datn as to circuit and machinery installed. From this 

it mill be noted that lend concentrates nre cleaned once rind zinc concentrates tmice. 

It was fnnnd that the cnpncity of the plant with Dorr classifier overflowing at 65 per cent. 

minus 260.mesh, the required degree of fineness, was somcmhnt under 50 tons dnily ; consequently 
it was decided to re~dace the original 9- by 15.inch Rlnke crusher br a 16. by Z&inch crusher of 

the snme type, and to interpose n set of 3G- by 16-inch Allis-Cbnlmcrs rolls between crusher xnd 
ball-mill, which it is anticipated will increase cupncit:y considerably. This cbnnge was in effect 

towards the end of the yez,r as shown by the flc,~-sheet. 
The ball-mill is n moUied Marcp mill of the overflow type; 3~incb and k-inch balls are used, 

obtained from Cmnmell, Laird & Co., Limited, ShetBeld, England. 
As far ns I)ossible mill products are sampled nutomnticnlly. The mill is yet in the “tuning- 

up ” stnge and reagents are subject to constant change. While particulars are given of those 

in use in December, it should bc borne in mind thnt it does not follow that these will be found 

the most mitnble Rnnlly. Quantities given are in pounds to the ton of ore. Lead circuit: 
Potassium xanthnte. 0.08 Ib.; lime, 3.9 lb.; soda-ash, 0.25 lb.; sodium cyanide 6.46 lb.; zinc 

sulphnte, 0.61 lb.; Barrett No. 4, 0.03 lb.; pine-oil, 6.01 lb.; cresylic acid, 0.19 lb. Zinc Circuit: 

Potnssium xanthate, 0.07 Ib. ; lime, 3.8 Ib.; soda-ash, 0.13 lb. : copper sulphate, 0.74 lb.; Dine-oil, 
0.07 lb. 

Of the lead-circuit rengents, lime, zinc snlghnte, xnnthnte, and cyanide are added to the 
ball-mill. Pine-oil and Barrett No. 4 are added to the flotation-machines. 

The grade of the feed in silver is generally high, nlthaugh from the nature of the ore and 

limited tonnage trentcd wide fluctuations must occur. The folkwing particulars are indicntire 
of the results obtained to date, which nre being constantly improved. These are highly informa- 

tire and markedly good. 
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Particulars of milling operations from inception (July 13th) to December 3lst :- 
Ore milled, 5,500 tons (uppro%mately j , assaying : Silver, 37.2 on. to the ton; lead, 1.8 

per cent. ; zinc, 5.2 Der cent. 

Lend concentrates produced, 358 tons, assaying : Gold, 0.27 oz. to the ton; siher, 430.8 oz. 

to the ton; Lad, 48.0 per cent.; zinc, 10.) pa cent. 
Zinc concentrutes produced, 319 tons, assaying: Cold, 0.093 oz. to the ton; silver, 36 oz. 

to the ton; lead, under 1.4 per cent.; zinc, 47.2 ger cent. 
Savings effected: 85 ner cent. of silver contents; 0s per cent. of lead contents; 80 per cent. 

Of zinc contents. 
It is to be noted that distinctly better results than the foregoing are now being obtained, 

lower tailing* B”d better groducts. Entire comidence is expressed by the mnnngement in ability 
to el&ct still further improvements. The uniform excellence Of the results achieved by flotation 
nowadays necessarily leads to judgment of metallurgical achievement by a high stundnrd. 
Nevertheless, judged even by such severe standard, the results obtained in this mill are excellent. 
Adjoining the mill is R well-equipped ~SSRY office and testing laboratory, J. D. IIoulding being 
asswer. The results of the rear reflect great credit upon all concerned ; upon John X. ‘Turner, 
manager; and upon C. F. Hoff, mill sugerintendent. 

The mnnagement kindly supplies the following interesting information relatiqg to Ibe 
production of this Dronerty : Prior to the commencement of milling operations this year a total 
Of 4,788 tons of hand-sorted ore w&s shipped in prerious years and to date, the gross smelter 
returns for which amounted to $523,744X, laying net smelter returns of .$411,705.72, after 
deducting freight and treatment rates amounting to $23.40 a ton. 

l’here is no doubt that for the wmt three pears this property has been the backbone of the 
lode-mining industry in this section. Its successful operation has been, and still is, nn incentive 
to others to &bark upon the derelopmeut of other properties. Unfortunutely extremely wvel% 
Weather commenced Shortly after the end of October und has since been continuous. This bud 
the effect of greatlY curtailing wash-water sunply und slowing down milling ogerntions towards 
&he Close of the Year. When, however, abundant water is available in spring it is anticipnted 
that the capacity of the mill will clo~rly nppronch 75 tons daily. Xucb further information con- 
cerning thin property will be found in the Annual I&ports for the years 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 
and 1926. 

An option on this nroperty, which is owned by Donald C. Simpson, wns wcured 
Victory. in November by John J. O’Brien, and a contract wn6 let for 500 feet of drifting, 

mbich‘wns commenced thnt month. It is understood that both No. 1 rind No. 2 
tunnels are to be driven &end. In December the option&s agent, F. H. Taylor, advised that at 
71 feet from the portal u width of 4 feet 8 inches of ore showed in the face of No. 2 tunnel. 

. A description of this prowrty will be found in the Annunl Reports for the years 1914,1922, 1923, 
and 1928. 

This wx~erty wns also taken under o@ion by John J. O’Brien in November 
King Tot. and 0. contract at once let for crosscutting and drifting. It is understood that 

it is the intention to do some 500 feet of tunnelling. A crosscut was started, 
which it is estimated will penetrate the vein at n depth of 140 feet (pitch distnnee) in n distance 
of 208 feet. Suitable camp buildings were also erected rind an Ingersoll-Rand Dortnble air- 
compressor instulled. An account of this property will be found in the Annual Report for 1~24. 

The property operated by this company, with certain additlonnl claims, wag 
Mount Evelyn formerly known as the Carroll property, and is described under that nnme in 

Mines, Ltd. the Annual Ilewti for 1817, aage 114. The propxty wa8 examined for the 
company by F. J. Crossland during the year, and upon hfs recommendntion 

certain crosscut tunnels were commenced. which it is the intention to continue during the winter. 
This group is situated on a spur between the forks of Simpson creek at an 

Jessie. elemtion of nbout 4,300 feet. It is reacbed by n trail from the Cascade trail 
and is distant about 4% miles from Smithers. At the time of inspection in 

June there was exposed at an elevation of 4,300 feet, by various open-cuts over n length of about 
3M) feet, n replacement fissure in the enclosing volcanic rocks. This atrikes N. 30” w. (msg.) 
and dips westerly into the mountain at nn nngle varying from 30’ to 60”. The vein is from 
3 to 7 feet in width. Small 6ams of galeno, zinc-blade, and nrsenopyrite, with accompnying 
quartz, ahow at various points in the filling of ailicided country-rock. Snm~les of s&&d 
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Very little activity took plnce in this section during the year. 

This group, owned by A. Elmstend, is situated on the right bank of au unnamed 

Cimbria. creek which flows into Cnrr creek. The latter rises in n low pm8 in the 

Bnbine lnountains and flows into the Bulkiey riiver. The In’owrty is distant 

from Smithers by road and trail about 20 miles and lies about N. 80” E. from Smithers. A car 
cm be taken as far as Maedonald’s ranch on the Cronin road, about half-way. At a point on the 

latter road about 3% miles beyond Mucdonald’s ranch a trail lenses the road, swinging in n 
nortberl~ direction to the property. 

A good cabin has been built by the owner at nn elevntion of 3,700 feet close to the main 

workings. Tlx latter consist of two crosscut tunnels, close to one another and nt puinta G5 feet 

apart vertically. The lower is run at an elevation of &ii5 feet and tlx uD*er at n* &ration 
of 3,810 feet; the bcnring of both is much the sane-that is, K. 55” TV. (map.) ; the length of 

the lower is ID.5 feet and that of the upper 50 feet. The objective of both is the sane, that of 

the probing of a wide belt of very slightly mineralized grnnitic rock intrusire into the roleanics. 
This belt trends about N. 35’ E. (wag.) rind outcrops at a point about 1,000 feet south-west of 

the tunnels, and can be trnced at interm,s for a distance of upwnrds of 6,000 feet in n aorth- 
ensterly direction from this point. 

The mineralization, which is very spnrse, consists of iron pyrites and a little comer-stain. 
Samples taken in the tunnels and at ~nrions points of the outcrops showed no values beyond 

trnces 2nd no hopeful commercial possibilities are evident. One point, hoverer, is worth noting. 

At about 2,000 feet north-east of the tunnels, nt an elwation of 4,330 feet, the granitic rock is 
overluin by a bed of limonite about 5 feet in thickness, evidently of recent origin by reason of the 

limonitiaed twigs and 1enVeY present. This would suggest the possibility of the existence of a 

sulphide body in the rock somewhere nbore this point. It might be mentioned that the gmnitic 

rock apprnrs to be r? biotite granite and that the outcrops lie between elevations of 3,700 and 

5,500 feet. 
TELxW* S&LTI”N. 

This property is owned by the Cassixr Crown Mining Company (formerly 

Cassiar crown. Cnssinr Grown Copper Company) and dcscriptious of it will be found in the 
Annunl Reports for the years lOlG, 1017, 1020, and 1926. Operations were 

carried on throughout the winter of 1920 to I$27 md finally suspcndted indefinitely in the early 
S”mmeP Of this yew. 

Referring to the map in the 102G Annrrnl Report, the vork done comprised connecting No. 2 
level with No. 1 level by a raise and crosscutting at various points on No. 2 level. The result 

of this development NZS to indicate that the promising shoot of zinc blende~ehabzopyrite ore, 
previously exposed by No. 1 level, wm, in e&d, n lens whose major axis was horizontal, or 

nearly so, grently exceeding the length of the minor axis. The dopmwnrd extension of ore below 

No. 1 level nxs found to be on,? about IO feet. 
Amon” ~‘“s~~c~oTs ~‘ho did asscssment~mork on their respective Broperties on Grouse 

mountain may be mentioned: L. II. Mclenn on the Ruin~twm group (see 1926 Annunl Report) 
and Rlncli Pm group (sac 1025 Annual Report) ; .I. Oakes ou the Comu Copia group (see 1925 

Annun, Report, ; and W. Skelhorne on the Hid&x Treasure go”@ 

A brief description of the geological features will be found in the Annunl Report for 1926. 
This group of six claims, owned by J. Bussinger, is dtuated on the south slopes 

Butte. of Minernl hill. On the ~:nferprisc claim of this group, at nn elevation of 

3,460 feet in nn mdesitic schistose rock, there is exposed by ogen-cut a rein 
3 feet in width, striking north and south (mng.) and dipping easterly. Small amount9 of g&am, 

iron pyrites, and siderite cm be wrceived. Assay of n sample showed only traces of metals,. 
A few hundred feet west of the above exposure, nt about the fame elevation, quartz porphyry, 

in places pegmntitic, outcrops prominently. At one point quartz veinlets occur over n width of 
about 3 feet, showing D. small nmo”nt of galem and copper-stain. A samgle taken nwoss this 
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width assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil. another Sample taken orePI a 
length of 35 feet shamed no values. About 600 feet west of this point a tunnel, run mme Years 
ago, follows for about 50 feet a breccinted sheared zone in tbe quartz-porghpry pegmatite without 
disclosing ans mineral of importance. 

The other showings on this property occur at the base of the slopes between Mineral hill 
and Grouse mauntnin nt an elevation of 2,850 feet. Various open-cuts in m east-and-west 
(magnetic) direction expose quartz reglncement fissures in andesitic countw-rock. Minerali- 
zation is very ~pnrse and eomists of mainly iron pyrites, molgbdenite, and a little copper-stain. 
Assay of a sample taken of the more heavily minernlized portion of ore-exposure showed no 
Values in preCio”S metals. 

Deposit Of !mmxrtine. 

A dewsit of travertine, or enlcareou~ tufn, was examined. This is owned by F. B. Chettle- 
burgh and is distant about 1% miles suuth~enst of Telkwn and about 2 miles north of Lfubert, 
dose to an xgrieulturnl section af land. The main exposure oeenrs in the immediate TiCinity 
of n spring at the bnse of n bill and results frou the action of carbonated waters on lime-bearing 
rocks. This denosit is snid to show an annlysis n high lime content and to be excellent for 
BericUlturid purposes. The deposit is not being mined at present, and although exposures are 
inadeyuate to form an idea of its extent, a fair tonnage seems likely to be availuble. Simil:w 
smaller deposits occur in the vicinity and have been noted at various points throughout this 
Mineral Survey District. This particular deposit is well situ&d 60 far as transportation 
facilities are concerned. 

These claims, owned by CX~isholm & Dlythmnn, are situated on a low ridge only 
Red Dyke and a sbart distnnee from the abore-described travertine-deposit. In nndesitic 

Grey Dyke. fossiliferous mrtrr-lain tnffs there is exposed in one OP two places rbyolite 
(or it might also be n quartz~porpbyrp dyke intrusive into the tuffs; euposnres 

are inndeyuate to determine this point) slightly mineralized with iron pyrites. A sample 
assayed: Gold, trnce; silver, 1 oz. to the ton. 

Time did not permit of visiting this, section. The chief properties are the Big *our ,“roup, 
owned by Mex. Chishohn (see Annunl ReeDorts for 1Q14,lQl7,lQ20, and lQ26), and the ICitc&xwv 
grow, owned by Goodmill, Gillespie & Wilson, a description of which a~penrs in the 1026 Annual 
Report. 

An acconnt of the ~eolagy and mineral-deposits of the Telkwn section will also bc found in 
the follo~inp whlications of the Gcolagicnl Surrey : “ Telkwa Rirer and Vicinity,” memoir by 
W. W. Leach; Sumnury Report for 1016, page 02, by J. D. MacKeneie. 

Ho”sToN SEOTION. 
The mast irnportnnt properties in this section nre those in the Owen Lake regim-namely, 

the Silver Qwmz group. owned by II. C. Wrinch (neo Annunl Reports for the years 1016, 1823, 
1924, and 1025), xnd Diamonnl Beile group, owned by J. Cole (set Annuill Reports fw. the years 
1916, 1923, and 1025), The owner of the Diamond Belle has done work on his property during 
tho year and reports promising results. The surrounding geology is favourable for ore-deposition 
and these properties merit investigation by examining engineers. 

The Alma, M, TVood, rind Solad groups are ~~11 owned by PRU~ Tickolees and arc situated 
bet~meen 5 and 0 miles east of Houston. A trail lenws the main highway at about 4 miles east 
of Houston and swings in a northerly direction to the Droperties. 

This graug consists of three clnims. At an elevation of 2,083 feet on the banks 
Ah% of an unnnmed creek flaming into the Bulkley river an open-cut ex~)oses altered 

rolcanic breccin country-rwk striking N. 50” W. (msg.) and dipping narth- 
easterly. A width of upwards of 30 feet is rery ~wrsely lninernlized with specks of galenn and 
a little copper-stain. Assay of a sample of this rock gave the folloa,ing results: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. 

This group also consists of three claims and adjoins the &ma group. At an 

M. Wood. eleYBtiOn of 3,000 feet n s~)arsely mineralized seam, 3 feet in width in the 
volcanics, is exposed by open-cut. A sample of this seam assayed: Gold, 

trace; silrer, 0.8 oz. to the ton. 
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earlier ideas. It is not at present possible to hazard even nn int,elligent guess 88 to the likely 

tonnage of material of such grade. The result of recent develowxnt IIRP, been to emphasize the 
importance of individual bands and to suggest that profitable comparatively small-scale “pera- 

tions may result from mining individual bands. But it iz quite problematical, in the present 

state of development, whether the economics of the question will call for the mining of u number 
of individual bands or for the mining of n large block of ground containing a number of sueb 

bands. The outlook certainly appears more favourable for comparatirely small capital than 

formerly, and f”Ptber deYel”pme*t ia clearly warranted. 

(2.) The main contact of the andesite and topleyite, striking about N. 30’ E., ~l)l)ears Under- 
ground much nearer the shaft than such surface observntions as were possible indicated. The 

nndesite on the muface is of pronounced gorpbyritic structure. Time did not permit of n close 
ernmination of underground sgeeimens, but these should be compared with surface “rposures. 

It is possible t,hnt more toplegite exists between the andesite underground and that forming the 

flanks of Black mount~nin. 

(3.) As to 1’0~lcj,it~.--Fro,,, field observations at n number of different ~“inf8 on the 

Necbako plnteau, nndesite has been observed blending into n highly altered rock closely 
resembling topleyite, which inclines the belief that tonleyite ia altered andesite. This raises 

the question ns to whether the mineralization is not likely to have followed the bedding-planes 

of the original andeaite, and therefore the mineralization in t”ple,We to exhibit this trend, which 

would be changed locally by faulting. 

(4.) In connection with the mineralization in unaltered nndesite ns exemplided in 2 E. 

crosscut and the shaft-sum,,, it might be mentioned that some 800 feet north-east of the shaft a 
rein in the nndesite showing mineral was one of the early discoreries. Some work at this point 

in the future might be advisable. 

(5.) In regard to diamond-drilling, while development discloses more unfarourable ground 
for dinmond-drilling than was apparent on the surface, nevertheless the experience of the writer 

with dinmom-dlriiling in the Slocan lends to the belief that it should be tried at this Iroperty. 
If thin method of exploration cannot be adopted and reeourlie must be bad entirely to excnva- 

tionnl dewlopnleut, then structure~rerenling oDerations must be.sl”wed domrr enormously. It 
would ngpzar advisable to decide this goint one way or the other soon. Diamond-drill data mill 

cnll far c:wefolly studied interpretation. 

(6.) Rereriing to the question of immediate e~e~vntionz~l derelopmcnt, there are sewral 

points of obviously bopefnful attack. One of t,he most important npp~aars to be n drift following 

bnnd X”. 4 north-westerly, and from the end of such drift n vertical raise to the surface would. 
it is howd. throm light on structure and incidentally furnish wntilnlion and another mode of 
exit and entry. 

A s”“ID~” IWIS tilken in 3 WV. Crosscut from roof to floor, n beigbt of 6 feet 9 inches, at the 
Point of commencement of the groposcd drift following bntid p\‘“. 4 north-westerly. This snmgle 

aSs:W?d: Gold, 0.20 oz. to the ton: silver, 6 ox. to the ton; lead, trace; zinc, tmce. While 
values alvenr to be s,~“tty at this point, such assay might give some kind of idea of the y:rlue 

of the entire grolmd broken bp thin drift nt the start. 

CT.1 A8sumin,n I,bnt milling tests indirnte no treatment difficnltg, the high concontmtion 
mtio is undoubtedly to be 1‘egnrded x8 a distinctly far”ur;rble feature of this progcrty. 

As n matter of wncr:ll interest, the following figures are fumisbed by the mnonger 11s to 
oil reqnired for the T’ickers-Petter engine : Consumgtion of fuel-oil is about 2 gallons an b”nr, 

and the cost of tbc oil about 20 cents n gallon laid down at the mine. 

F”ll”~i”g is the reDart of J. M. Turnbull on tbC RickjWd group and letter to the c”mpallr 
accolnpnnyiug his report :- 

“.Decemher 2&i,, 1927. 
“ me T”ple~,-liichpcld ,viili”ry co., I&l., 

P.0. B”5 l%j, Smithers, B.C. 
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It is therefore essential that treatment tests should nrow?sa far enough to indicate satisfactory 
~‘ecoyery of both metals before large expenditures on development we undertake”. 

(’ !rreatment and Transportation.-No treatment teats have bee” made. The ore is essen- 
tially a milling proposition. As the future of the mine AeDenda on treatment, as well as o” 
tonnage, early tests are indicated. By appearance it seems likely that flotation should give 
reasonably high recoveries, with a relatively high ratio of concentration. If so, your shipping 
product would be relatively small in bulk and make yo”r tranngortation problems easy, and 
cheap per ton of ore, as an easy wagon-road grade to the milwny can be obtained with a drop 
of about 1,500 feet in a distance of less than ‘i miles. The present road to Togley is about 
8 miles, but can readily be shortened and improved. Easy construction is indicated with no 
adverse grade. 

“ Ore-bodies.--Certain ore-bodies are pwtly developed and may be discussed to give some 
idea of what development has 80 far disclosed. (See attached plan.) 

“(1.) 100.foot level, No. 2 W. crosscut: Samples 45 to 50 indleate an ore-body extending to 
the north-west not yet drifted on, which would probably shorn up some good ore. 

“(2.) IO@foot level, main drift north of No. 2 E. crosscut: Sam&x 37 to 40 show “I) ore 
as follows : Length, 20 feet : average width, 3.2 feet ; average value, $20.47. Not fully dereloped. 
(Silver at 57 cents per ounce.) 

“(3.) IWfoot level, No. 3 cros.wut IV. : Snmples 15 to 24 and 64 to 60. This ore-body is 
only half developed, goad ore contin”ing to the north-west. Developed length, 60 feet; average 
width, 2.9 feet; nverage ralue, $12.35. 

“(4.1 loo-foot lw?l, NO. 4 crOsSCUt w.: Samples 32 to 36. Partly developed, ns crosscut 
is ,xobobly OR the main ore inside of snm~le 32 as aDosed by a recent blast. De”&,@ length, 
40 feet ; average width, 2.3 feet ; nrerage value, $lO.lZ. 

“(6.) 1Wfoot lekl, No. 5 crosscut W. : Samples 7 to 14, while low grade, are from rela- 
tively large rind strong showings and indicate a possible good ore-body if drifted on to the 
north-west. 

“Combining (2), (31, and (4), we have approximately 30 tons per foot of depth averaging 
$13.21 per ton. A comparntiaely small amount of further development on these might easily 
double this tonnnge. The above five showings are included in n length of about 200 feet along 
the general zone. 

“(6.) Taylor crosscut, 50.foot lerel : Samples 25 and 26 represent the low-grade side of the 
erOsse”t. Judging from n”mer”“s engineers’ snnlples that I have seen, the values here would 
probnbly nverx~? much like those on the MO-foot level: that is, from $10 to $15 per ton. Owing 
to its width of orer 15 feet the dereloged length of 20 feet alone represents nearly 30 tons 
per foot depth and tends to confirm the verticnl continuity of the arc-bodies, especially in COII- 
junction with the good oxidized ore also eaaosed and represented by sample 27. 

“(7.) Surface oxidized ore~ of the type of sample 27 nnd of good grade nggear to occur in 
the outcrop. This may potisibly nrave to be an asset of considerable value. 

“Deologll.--The ore OCC”~S in a formation locnlly known ils topleyite, which is a highly 
altered rock containing, roughly, 50 per cent, silica and up to 40 per cent. of lime and magnesia 
carbonates. In this formation are a number of dark irregular bands. The appearance s”ggests 
a highly contorted and faulted limestone-slate formation chemically altered, but more likely 
I)erhnps in n t”E or moth altered variation of the andesite which adjoins it. The a”desite 
is n very dark blocky basis volcanic rock, which looks like n basic dyke, but is renortcd to for”, 
the mass of the mountain which lies to the north-en&. 

“The fnolt-contact between the nndesite and the tog&Site strikes “bout N. 30” W. and digs 
55’ westerly, the nndesitc being on the easterly side. The line of contact is nearly straight ns 
far as exposed. The surface is pmetivnlly all covered with glacial drift, 80 that the extent “f 
the occurrence ennnot be traced by o”&v,,,s. One oxidized o”tcrop is reported, carrying fair 
values, some 300 feet north-east from the shaft. 

“ Ore 0CC”rS in the tople.Yite in a seric~ of irregulnr bands corresponding chiefly with the 
darker bands nf rock, which a,,,,enr to angle arvny from the contact, and plunge damn,Tards, 
tonnrds the north-west. There is mnch faulting and folding rind the true structure is not yet 
certain. The contact may be taken prorisionnlly as the foot-wall of a zone of ““know” m.idth, 
in which ore has been found so far for a distance of about 106 feet from the contact. The surface 
is reported to show ore for a width of 300 feet and for about the same length, any este”giO”S 
being caoered with glacial drift. 
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“Minerslizntion consists “f pyrite, arsenical iron, and slight galena and zinc-blade, with 
considerable quartz in nlaces, s”me of the latter showing banded vein-structure. High-tem- 
perature minerals are ““t noticeable in general. The metallie minernls are small in quantity. 
say under .5 per cent., and are generally disseminated in moderately fine-sized cwstuls. The 
Sang”” ia m”stly the darker t”pleyite s”metime~ hardened by ailicidcntion, but generally fairly 
soft. In the sump of the shaft mineralization “eeurs aggarently in the and&t” just under the 
contact and looks much like the darker ore-bands in the topleyite. In No. 2 E. crosscut u. small 
vertical well-defined rein, with frozen walls, “ccurs in tbe andesite, with gnod v~L”es. It is the 
best-defined showing in the mine. Evidently the andesite is not necessarily n barren farmation. 

“The essential vnlues are gold rind silrer, the best grades being uswlly nssaciated with- 

partially developing to u. d&b of abaut 100 feet, a length of about 250 feet, and a width of 
about 100 feet. Eurtber nreliminnry dercl”Dment is rewired t” dedne the nature and extent 
of the ore-bodies. Driving north-xwsterly from sample 60, with passibly a little raising and 
sinking here, would help to dedne the best pesent &xp”sure and prove whether “I not the “r” 
has n north-west-ru”nir,g tendency. General extensions of drifting along or parallel t” the 
contact, northerly and smtherly, are “1s” indiated, in the latter CBS” following the or” at the 
contact shown by sam~Ie 63. It is a little early yet, to decide on a permanent abaft location, 
the present shaft not being very well situated ‘or on nny particular system. The 81”~” “f the 
ground is to” Bat for devel”pment by tunnel rind shaft-sinking will be required. 

“Diom”~zd-drillin~.-T2le f”rm”ti”n8 being s”ft could be drilled very mgidly. The chief 
difficulties would arise from the soft fnulta, which w”uld cause 1”~s of c”re and perbilps caving 
of holes in phces. Diamond-drilling would give mu& v”lwMe infurmntiun in regard t” extent 
and direction “f the ore-zone rind “ccurrenee of are, but c”re assays mould be uncertain in regard 
to average vnlues na the ore is somewhat spotty. A little mm undersrouod drifting mould 
probably cnuble drilling to be planned m”re intelligently, and should be done first. 

“Surface conditions w”uld be apparently fairly good fur electricdl prospecting, but lb” 
nature of tbe ore, low in metallic content, suggests that Lb” results might be rather indefinite. 
It does not appear advisable ut present. 

“ Plant and Equipment.-The present equipment, including IL M~horse-paer Vickers-Petter 
“il~engine and a 240.cubic-fast belt-driven c”mpress”r, is neatly instnlled and capable of carrying 
““t the ~~elirninnrp derelopmcnt required for s”me time t” ““me witbaut any further mujor 
expenditure, though n larger boiut might SO”” be f”und ndvisoble. There is n” eridence of 
extrarnganre at the mine, the whole layout has n busineasiike appearance, and the manngement 
uppears to be efiicient nntl ec”n”uicnl. 

“ The mine is locuted about 7 miles north of Topley, R.C., mhich is 2% miles by rail east 
of Prince Rnpert. Toplcy is about 2,000 feet nb”Ve sei~lerel and the mine “b”ut 3,500 feet above 
sea-level. Tbe deposit is m”re or less unique, there being n” other mines near by to which it 
can be compared. There is g”“d sleighing for ~evx~l m”ntbs in the winter.” 

This group, owned by JIMhew Sam, was “per;lted under option during tb” 
CUP. year by the Toplcy C”ns”lidated Xining n”d Devel”p”ent Conqxny, Limited. 

Work WIS suspended in Jnly and the option subsequently relinquished, and Lb” 
company went into %‘“lunt;rry liquidation to be nbsarbed by the newer incarporation, the Toplep 
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centage of COD&~ than others. A grab sample taken from one of the tunnels assayed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; capper, 1 per cent. This represents the better portion of batho- 
lithic rack and the supeekial uverage would probably be under 1 per cent. colwer. One ioterest- 
ing feature of this nroperty is that there is presented in the form of talus n very considerable 

tonnage of broken “ ore.” Leaching possibilities are indicated. Uureful SuDerficinl sampling of 

the batholith, and as far invnrd as workings permit, is wnrranted ta determine the advisnbility 
of diamond-drilling. If this property does not constitute n low-grade copper property Of 
magnitude, it is, at my rate, rather n challenge to the miner rind metallurgist. 

Time did not permit of an exnminntion of any other part of the island, except the cxtreme 
west end, where the Robin Hood group is situated, but the mrfaee is clearly worth close Was- 

pectin& if tbis has not already been done, bemuse galem-zinc blade minerulization in the 

voiennim is clearly to be expected as well as that in the granitic rock. 
This property is commended to the attention of emmining engineers 86 meriting investigation. 

This claim is “wned by Chris. Newman and is situated on the west end of 
Robin Hood. McDonald Milnd. Andesites outcrop at this p”int, striking north and south 

(mng.). A tuune,, now cnved and inaccessible, was run nt the Inke-level some 

considerable time ago, following n vein striking X. 32” E. (msg.) and dipping nt about FO” xouth- 

ensterly. The face of the tunnel is suid to show n width of 1%. feet of mixed galem and zinc- 
blend”. Evidently n eonsidernble ;,m”unt of mi”ern, mns struck, bemuse there is u pile of ore 

nt the portal of the tunnel. A grab snmple of this nssnyed: Gald, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 

12 oz. to the ton; lead, 13 ,,er cent. ; zinc, 19 per cent. 
At the time of inspecti”” the owner was engaged in “lenring the cnw. This sbominf is well 

worth following up, and an examination of rock-exg”sures on the lake-shore at this end of the 
island can readily be mnde and might pm~e helpful. Indeed, the whole of this island should 

be closely prospected, if this has not already been done. 

This claim, owned by Cbas. iXewmnn, is situnted on Newman peninsula, bp the 

Babine. lake~sbore, at or close to the 55th pnrillle, or north latitude. I” the immedinte 

vicinity of n grnnitic intrusion into beds of andesite and rbyolite two tunnels 
are run at lake-level, at wints about 600 feet apart, one in each limb of a synelinnl fold. Of 

these, the more southerly follows for 6ti feet u mincraliaed bed of andesite within n few feet of 
the gnmitic intrusion. Mineralization comi~ts of chnlcopyrite, pyrite, nyrrhotite, zinc~blende, 
and a little nrsenogyrite. A snmple taken across n width of 4 feet at the face of this tunnel 

assayed : Gold, trace ; silrer, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; copwr, 0.5 per cent. ; zinc, 4 ,,er cent. 

Just north of this tunnel a clifClikc exposure of the volcnnics shows a dissemination of the 
above-described minerals following the numerous ~mal, fractures in the rock. One small warn 

of chnlcopyrite 2 inches in width nssnped : Gold, 0.2 oz. t” the ton : silver, 13.6 oz. to the ton ; 

copper, 18.7 ner cent.; zinc, 6 DIP cent. Geological conditions are fnroumble at this point and 
would seem to warrnnt further prospecting “n the part of the owner. 

The more northerly tunnel has been advanced a distunce of 42 feet, following a similar mode 
of occurrence to that just described, but in this case mineralization is very sgar~e and an assay 

of n sample showed no ~ahws. A winae about 10 feut deep is also sun!3 in the floor of this tunnel. 

Just north of this tunnel rbyolite outcrops on the Ink”-shore and is somewhat minernlized with 
iron pyrites. 

Bums LAKE SEOTIOP. 

A description of the nrop”rty of this company will be found in the Annual 

Taltapin Mining RepOrts fOl' the years 1020, 1025, and 192R. Matter therein contained will not 

Co., Ltd. be repelrted in this report. The property was inspected at the end of July, at 
which time operations had, by chance, been temporarily 8mpended “wing to 

trouble experienced with a FO-horse-power semi-Diesel engine, which together with a H”lmnn 

air-compressor had been installed in the spring of 1927. The E;haft (see 1926 Annual Repart) 
was under water in ~“ns”quenc”, rind therefore it NBS not possible t” inspxt it. ~11 surfam 

showings deemed by the cornpans to be of Inwoortance were shown to the Resident Engineer by 

nn employee of the eom~any delegnted for the ~mrpose by the mnnnger. Tunnels on the .&face 
donald and Silver Fm claims were a,~” inspected. With the exception of the shaft, therefop+ 

this and previous reports mcer pr”gre88 up t” date of this inspection. 

Surface showings were inspected within n region extending about 4 miles north-east of the 
Silaer Foa clnim and 2 mike So”th.emt of the Intter. InsPection renders evident that a very 
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large stock of batholithic rock (mnny phases of which me represented by the outcrops) occurs 

on the east side of Anderson creek, which extends in u northerly distance for some miles. 
Anderson creek appenrs to mark the southern edge of the batholithic rock and the main contact 

with the volcnnics. Numerous injection tongues run out from the batholith into the volcanic% 
Generally speaking, therefore, conditions nre furourable f”r “re~degosition in such n region. 

Unfortunntely, however, so far, no well-minernlized surface ~h”wings hare yet been discovered, 
with the possible exception of the rein named by the company the “ High Grade vein.” 

To more pnrtieularly describe the surface showings inspected this year: The Le Croiz, 

Grcll Copper No. I, and Sunrise D. ehims lie in a s”uth~east line from the Silver Pm daim, the 

S~mrise D. being the most southerly and distant nbout 2 ndles from the latter. It is particularly 

pointed out that whenever it wns possible to do so 8el~“t~d pieces of the best mineral~showing 

were klk”” far Bssay. 

LF Cm&.-Surface exposures consist of smnll qunrtz~senms mineralized with copper-stains 
and sparse sulphides in andmite country-rock. A s:unple of selected pieces assayed : Gold, trace ; 

silver, trace; copper, 0.5 per cent. 

(frev Copper No. I.-In the near vicinity of n grnnitic intrmion an “pen-cut aqoses andesite 
country-rock, hut no appreciable qwntity “f minerill was visible. 

Sanrisa I>.-On this clnim, in the immediate vicinity of a batholithic intrusion, II quirrtaose 

vein several feet in width shows u s~xn-se mincr:rlizati”n of galena, zitic+lende, chalcopyrite, 2nd 

‘“‘~~rxtnin. The vein strikes N. 55” W. (msg.) rind diI,s south-westerly nt n ttat an’&. A shaft 

sunk 15 feet follows the minernlizntion dowmrrnrds and exgoses a width of 3% feet. A snm~lle 
across this width assayed : Gokl, trace ; silver, trace; copger, nil; lead, 0.f; per cent. A sample 

of selected pieces ;rssayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.0 oz. tu th” ton : cuppet, 2 per cent. ; lend, 

1.2 per cent. Distant :Wmt 100 yards from the foregoing is mother exposure of a qurtz”se 
bnnd about 15 feet in width, somewhat oxidized, in shenred batholithic rock. A wry s~)arse 

mineralization of galem and colj~er-stain shows. This is ~)ossibly a continuation of the foregoing 

vein. A sample of selected pieces ass;~~-ed : Gold, trace; silver, trace; lend, 1.2 ner cent. 

‘The Sawise 7’. and Sunrise No. 1 chims lie in the ertrome north-east corner of the eampany’s 

property and are distant i&out 4 miles by trail from the Silmr Fo.z dnim. In this region the 
c”untrymr”ck is largely batholithic rock, many phases of which are represented. 

S~wuise Y-On this claim there is exposed a quartz vein between 8 and 9 feet in width 

shoving write and n very little gnlenn, striking X. 40” I% (ma&) and dipping south-easterly, on 
which n shaft is sunk to a depth of 12 feet. A sample of selected pieces of the most heavily 

minernliaed wxutz showed on asmy no gold or silver vnlues. 

Ssm’ise Fo. l.-About u gunrter of a mile distant north~east of the Sunrise 2’. showing is n 
very large exposure “f quartz upwards “f SO feet in width, striking N. 50” E. (map.) and dinning 

sooth-easterly. No mnterinl amount of mineral is risible in the wartz. About half a mile 
distant in n north-westerly direction from this vein is another large ctumtz vein with similar 

Strike and dip, n&o rery fuintly minernliaed. 

HigIl Crude Vein-This vein is exposed in the bed of Andersan creek just below the main 

shaft, in which region the creek has cut down t” n depth of 75 fret or SD in the volcnnics, funning 
a ~:mmn. At the time of inspection serernl inches of water were flowing over the exposure and 

conditions did not lend themselves t” snmpling. The exact width could not be determined, but 

the will is stated to be 2Y2 feet wide at this point. A snmple of selected pieces of the most 

benvily minernliaed portions asmyed : Gold, trneo ; silver, 10 oz. to the ton ; copper, 3 per cent. ; 

lend, 6 per cent. : zinc, 4 per cent. 

Maedonald.-On this cluim a tunnel hns been run II distance “f about 5FJ feet, f”lloming n 
very slightly mineralized shear-a”ne in andesite. The face showed a little pyrite. A ssmple at 

the fax shuwod traces only of gold and silver. 

Silver Pm-On the east side of Anderson creek a tunnel has been run 10 feet “bore creek- 

level on n bearing N. 40” E. (msg.) to intercept the downward continuution of B vein “xposed 
on the surfwe, nbout 75 feet above, rind which strikes N. 78” W. (mug.). At the time of inspec- 

tion the length of the tnnnel was 08 feet, not far enough to reach the objective. The tunnel 
encounters andesite for the first few feet and then continues in batholithic rock to the fnce. 

It is understood that ndditional mnchinery is to be installed nt this prowrty during the 

winter. 
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This group, owned by J. Goold, is situnted at an elevation of 5,100 feet, about 

?&l&y. half n mile east Of the Emerald yroup. ogen-cuts show two wrallel she:Lr- 

zones n~pnrentl~~ in porpbyritic nndesite, encb about 1% feet in width.nnd 
showing home nice-looking galenn und zinc-blade. The strike of the zone8 is N. 65” E. (ma&) 
and dig north-westerly. A sample of picked mineral assayed : Gold, 0.22 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 

66.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 22.8 per cent.; zinc, 14.6 per cent. 

Attention is drawn to the yrnde of the mineral in precious metnls, which is markedly hifiber 
than that of surrounding groups; mo*e work is justified an this proPerty. 

This grout of three claims, oaned by George Seel, of Wistarin, is sitwted 

Swannell. on the northern slopx of Swing I’cnk mountnin on the south side of the 

Tnhtsa river. It is readily resxbed by motor-boat from Ootsa Lake Post-office, 
which is distant 40 miles by matar-road from Burnv Lnke, the nearest railway-station on the 

Canndinn Nutionnl Railwng. Heel Lmding on the Tahtsn rix-er at the foot of Sxvving Peak 

mountains (about a mile below Sweeney Landing) is distant about 63 miles from Ootsa Lake 
Past-ofice. A trail some 3% miles in length lends from Seel Landing to the progerty. 

At an elevation of 4,030 feet there is exposed by open-cuts rind natural agencies a sbeur- 
zone replacement fissure in the enclosing porpbyritic volcunic rocksl an tbc Steeply sloping 
mountain-side. Where fully exposed by open-cut the width of the fissure is 0 feet 6 inches. 

Mineralization is mainly canlined to a width of 10 inches on the foot-wall and comists essentially 

of galem and zinc-blende, together with mall amounts of chaleopw’ite and grey copper. The 
fissure strikes S. 30” E. (ma&), with steep, nlmmt vertical, din to the south-west. The fissure 

does not entirely coincide with the bedding-planes of the enclosing country-rock, which strike 

S. 40” ID. (msg.) and dip north-east. The mineral hns n tendency in places to follow along 
the bedding-planes, apparently forming small brunch veins. It might be noted that this feature 

is exhibited by other shear-zones in the Sibola section. This sbenr-zone is exposed for n length 
of about 300 feet along its strike. Some very beautiful specimens of blood-red zinc-blende were 

observed. A snm~le of Dicked ore from the open-cut 88myed: Gold, trace; silver, 70 oz. to 
the ton ; lead. 58 per cent. : zinc, 6 per cent. 
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dbout ZOO feet enat of the above-described Assure, at a lower elevation, 1s exposed by natural 
agencies another shear-zone showing s”me nice clean galenn and a little zinc-blend% This 
strikes 5. 15” E. (map.) and dips north-east. These two fissures are likely to intersect higher 
up the mountnin and quite possibly on the property other shear-zones exist which should be 
looked for. A sample of the hut-mentioned shear-zone, of sel&ed ore, assased : Gold, trace ; 
si,rer, 102 oz. to the ton ; lend, 40 per cent. ; zinc, 8 per cent. 
_ While very little derelopment 2ras been done on this property, a,x~amnces iromise Well. 
The mrrounding geolo~?, is fnvourabk xnd g”“d silver values BR n gratifying feature. ‘The 
t”,,“g-rayhy lends itself to economic erploration by drifts on the vein from the surfnce and the 
property clearly merits further development. 1t seems a rensonable expectation that such 
dcrelopmcaut will disclose bodies “f ore wbicb can be hirnd-sorted to good shipping grade. Before 
any underground work is started it is, bowerer, recommended, as being a sound maxim applying 
to prospects genera,,y, thut the s”rfnce be tb”r”“gb,~ pr”s~ect”d first and thnt “pen-cuts be made 
nt intervals in the I?YSD~~S already discovered. 

Noteworthy is tb” fact th;rt the owner lnst year with commendnb,” energy packed on his back 
sevcrnl hundred I)“UX,S of ore from his ,x”perty down t” the Tahtsa river, conveyed it in his 
motor-boat to Ootsa Lake Post-oVxe, and sbiDg”d it t” the smelter at Trail. 

The property sunem from B certain geographic disability, in common with others in this 
section, but if deve,“,nents warranted it navig:lti”n “n the Tnbtsn river could bo greatly 
improwd by clenring out obstrnctions nm, log-jams in the river-channel and so facilitating ship- 
ments via Burns Lake. This property 1s commended to the attenti”n of exnmining engineers. 

This group is owned by C. V., W. II., and J. E. Hnrrison. A description of it 
SWl*et. rvi,, be found in the I!,%; Ann”“, Ite,xnt, and also in tbc Summary Re,,“rt, 

Part A, 1024, G.S.U., pase Bz (under “ cari~“” mnera1 Ciaill,S “I. A new 
discovery wus made by the owners this yew at a point about 300 yards west of the tunnel 
previously run nt the k&e-level fallowing: zinmhowi~~gs. About 40 feet nbore the Ink”-level 
a shenr-zone fissure, strikiig N. G’” W. (mng.) rind almost verticn,, 6 feet in width, is fallowed 
by a tunnel for a distance “f 15 feet. 

Minernlizntion consists essentially of zinc-blend” and galena, with a pregondernnce of the 
former. There is also mwb iron pyrites. A snmgle ~sross a width of 6 feet at the face assayed : 
Gold, trace ; silver, 2 “a. to the ton ; lend, nil; zinc, 17.2 per cent. A sample of selected pieces 
of mineral assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 9 oz. to the ton ; lead, 24 ner cent. ; zinc, 18.8 per cent. 

Inspection of the dump shows that some massive zinc-biende and gillam were enc”untered 
by the tunnel. This is n strong showing and very close to the nvnilnb,” water transportation 
of this section. Tbe enclosing country-rock is water-lain tuffs close to the contact with rbgolite. 

hIANB”X S%“TI”N. 
A full account of tbe t”I)“gra,Mc and geologic fe;itures of this section will be found in the 

Annual Report for 1024, which also contains references to Bcrtinent reports issued by the 
Geological Survey. 

There arc four awli,&,” rontes into the Mans”” section from railway points, as follows :- 
(1.1 From Hn“e,t”n by ,xrck-trail to Fort ll”bine (50 miles) ; thence to T&la lake (35 

miles) ; thence to Xmson Creek (72 miles), 
(2.1 From Vanderhoof hy m”t”r to Fort St. James (40 miles) ; thence by pack-trail to 

Manson Creek (131 miles), 
(3.) From Vnnderhoof by motor to Fort St. ,Jnm”s (40 miles) ; thence by motor-boat via 

Stunrt, Trembleur, rind Tnkla ,a,~“~ to Tuklu Landing (110 miles) : thence onward ns In (I). 
(4.) AS nn alternative to the latter portions of r”utes (1) and (31, from T&la Landing 

onward by pack-trail to Old Hogem on the Cminecn river (35 miles) ; thence by m”t”,r.b”at 
(none are arailahle at present nt Old Hog-em) down 40 miles of quiet water t” G”rm”nsen 
Lnndiw nt the mouth of Germansen river; thence by trail to any desired part of the Manson 
section. The Manson Creek Post-office is distant 17 miles by trail from Germans”” Landing. 

If  Hnzelton is th” starting-point, pack-horses can be secured by giving ndvance notice to 
G. hl. Beirnes, Hazelton. If  Vnnderhoof is the stnrtinpgoint, the same facilities can be obtained 
by communicating with the Takla Lake Trading Company, Vanderhoof. To travel by rout” (4) 
Special arrangements must be made in advance. 





’ 
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The frewent occurrence of quarts veins, both wide and small, and their minernlization, is 
strong& reminiscent of other placer sections of this Mineral Survey District and npwnrs La 

indicate the original ~oume of the placer gold. The prevalence of the green mineral mariposite 
(frequently mistaken for mnlucbite) in the rocks enclosing the qyrtz veins was also noticeable, 

so much so ns to incline the belief that this mineral might be used as a useful indicator of the 
presence of placer gold ns described under “ Fraspecting ” in the “ General Summary ” action 
of this rew*t. Fbr example, it ~86 noted that at the east end of 12.Mile mendowa the trail 

~rnsses n lnrge creek, unnamed apparently, but seeming to drain the western slopes of ‘Tom 

mountnin; mariposite is risible in the rocks a few feet from the trail and this creek would 

nppenr worth prospecting for I1lacer. 

While many of the qunrtz wins shorn small amounts of gnlena, there appears to be no reason 

for anticipating that in such veins, under any condition of transportation, the lead content eun 
be any more than a by-product in an operation justified by some other metallic constituent. 

L08t Creek.-Some unstahed cpmrtz veins showing some galena were examined on this creek. 

At n point an the creek’s left bank, about 1% miles above the mouth, just abore W. D. Steele’s 
cabin, a qunrtz vein 6 feet in a,idtb, showing n little galena, striking north-easterly, dipping north- 

westem, C”tS nCr”SS me encloSing Schists. 

About half n mile lower down the creek quartz veins are exposed on bath sides of the creek, 
and the country-rock, R silicifled qunrtzosc schi& shows much mnripasite. These veins nppenr 

to be interbedded, striking north-east and dipping north-west. On the right bank severnl veins, 

rnrying in width from 2 to 4 feet, occur within a width of 20 feet. Oushons a *enm of gnlenn 
6 inches in width, a simple of which assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 11 oz. to the ton; lead, 

26 per cent. ; zinc. nil. Soch’does not appear to indicate any bapeful.eammereinl possibilities. 

Lead Showings on Boulder Creek.-A showins of lead ore having been reported on Boulder 

creek, unstnked at present, n determined but unsuccessful attempt was made to locate it. 

Unfortunately the time occupied in making the trip from the base camp on Slate creek was 

somenhat underestimated, involving an interval between meals of a day and a half and con 

pelting return to cnmg. IA& of time precluded the possibility of renewing the attempt. W. II. 
Steele, who suw these showings some years ago, describes the occurrence as that of n quart8 

vein about 60 feet in width mineralized with galenn. Quartz veins of such width are not 
uncommon in placer~gold sections. 

SInte Creek-Some drilling was done on this creek lust year in the narrower portion of the 

creek, about 3 miles from its mouth. Eraet results nre unknown. The upper portion of tbe 
creek, which opens out into a wide valley, would appear worth testing, at any rate, to determine 

the adrisubility of drilling. It is understood that the whole of Slate creek is held bg W. 31. 
Ogilrie’s principals. 

On the left bank of Slate creek, about a quarter of a mile nbave the Rildare Camp buildinga, 

an OPxvcut exposes a quartz vein IO inches in width, a snmgle of mhicb assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. 

to the t,on : silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace. Tbis offers, needless to say, no commercial 
possibilities. 

Itoek-outcrogs noted on the rirer wrerc green schist, silicified sericite-schist, thinly bedded 

argillites, and serpent~ine. The latter rnils snrnpled rind nssng mnde for platinum, but none WBY 

found. It is interesting to note that the occurrence of small quantities of platinum in the grnvcly 
of tllis river is reported. 
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Leases of W. B. Steele a%d B. G. UleCorkell.-These leases are situated in between lenses 
held by W. C. Laster and associates. W. R. Steele and E. McCorkel, hare each one creek 
and one bench lease. The bench leases exemplify the hydraulic possibilities, like that of 
Ah Lock, on this rirer. V. B. Steele’s bench ,“a” is situated on the site of the old town of 
Nnbum, some houses of which still remain. Some 40 feet above the river a bench of slate 
bed-rock is overlain by n thickness of upvrards of 10 feet of grarels. These latter are again 
overlain by a thickness of 60 feet of boulder-cla,y, on top of which is a Dost-glacial run of gravel 
a few feet in thickness. The ground WE nt one time operated by W. Kenton and some piping 
was done, but it is understood that n great shortage of water was experienced. Vnrious tunnels, 
now caved, hnw at mm time been run into the bank, evidently many ~41s ago. The lexse 
adjoining up~streanl is that of E. McCorkell. On this no work has been done, but the ““tcr”P 
of slate rind schist bed-rock at about the same level rind similar topographg strongly suggest that 
on this gmund similnr conditions will be found t” those of TV. B. Steele’s lease. At the upper 
end “f E. 3IcCorkell’s lens” the sudden bend made by the rirer at this point suggests the passi- 
bility of n north-and-muth run of gravel “rer t,bis ground. 

IT. R. Steele is making Inqmmtions ta install a ~mn,, hydmulie plant on his prop&y to 
operate bvth these leilses. It is proposed to take wvnter from creeks at the bend of Slate creek, 
which flow into Gcrmnnsen rircr, conveying this by ditch-line, which has already been r”n- 
structcd, leading to the toa of the bench. The head nvnilnble will be “boot 1% feet. 

Ah Lock’s IZmch Claim-This is situated about 3 miles below the above-described lenses em 
the left bank of the river, about 4 miles nbure itu mouth. Conditions ar” much the snme 
apparently as those of W. B. Steele’s lens”. Pay-yrnrels are n~nmrds of 19 feet in t,hickness 
and “reriie B bed-rock bench of silicifled scricite-schist. Gr;~ve, is overlain by upwards of 75 feet 
of boulder-clay, on top of which is n few feet “f post-glacial gravel. Gold is both coame rind 
rev fine, so thnt I”ErC”ry is uSed in the block rime sluice-flume. It “ccnrs thr”n~ho”t the ~,ny- 
gravel and in crevices in bed-rock. Pnyyrnre, extmds for n river~fruntnge abaut 125 feet jn 
length. Ah Lock, who has been in this section for the past forty years, installed, unaided, n 
small hydraulic giant consisting of penstock on top of the bench, 13~inch and l@inch pipe, rind 
monitor with 4.inch nozzle, and slnicc-dume. II” and his wife are the sole inhabitnnts of the 
old torn of Germansen, which is situated “bout half a mile below his ground and where he 
xnise~ garden aruduce for his needs. His m&bud of working the ground is to pipe “E the barren 
heavy overlie one war, during which he makes little or nothing, and the next rear to pip lbe 
p%y-gm~el8. He states that in good yenrs he makes between $10 rind $14 per clay. 
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This col”~,““,y empl”,Tf?d n force of n,,out ten men at its mica groyerts on MiCR 
General Holding mountain from June until Segdembcr, when aperationS were suspended for 

Co., Ltd. the minter. The manager, Gordon F. Dickson, has kindly supplied the follom- 
ing particulars of aprrntions: “ Original iutentian was to eon6ne onerations 

almo~t entirely to opening up the vein frmn the mise nt a depth of 60 feet below the surface. 
but after driving for about 20 feet on the vein we struck swh n heavy flow of water that it wns 
impossible to continue. I then formed two new camps, one on Low (east) Mica mountain and 
one on I~liph (west) Mien mountt~in, and from wvorkinps at these places about 2j/, tons of mic” 
was extrncted, which was cut before being bro”ght out ““d reduced to about 700 lb. and Shipped 
to Edmonton.” 

The marlager fnrther states tbnt be is of the opinion, and is 60 advising his directorate, 
that the c&me of sensonnl opcratio”s only is iw great. and that nrrnngements should be lnnde 
to cnrr.v on work thron@mut the >-ear c”“ti”“~“s,y. Shipments of mica would be made when 
supplies mere brought in during the O,E” scaso”. A f”ll ncco”“t of this property mill he found 
in the *mmnl Report for 1926. 

Itnvcnd-(A’er also Annnal Report for 1926.) The ov”ell, II. Rnvenal, reports having 
worked nt his groperty during the ge;ar. 

C”AL. 

This ~~nr sbo~s a satisfactory incruase in tbe o”twt of coal, the market being grently 
stimulated by a” enrly and severe winter. Tile ““tgut from the Goat Creek Colliery of Telkwu 
Collieries, Limited, amounted to 1,671 long tons, as compared with 1,260 long tons in 1926. 

This compnnp “mintained a small force of me” at its Goat Creek Colliew. 
Telkwa mining suficient coal to suppl’lg the market and improving haulage-ways in 

Collieries. the mine. A full aceonnt of this colliery will be found in the Annual Rewrt 
for 1926. Aid was gimn by the Depnrtment of Mines in improving the motor- 

road from this colliery to Tellma, ” distance of 5lh miles. 

seaton, Coalfield. 

This coalfield is described in the Annunl Report for 1916 as the Wright Coal Compn”y 
(Seaton). A careful inrestigatio” of this conMeld was enrricd out by the Bulkleg Valley Coal 
Mines Syndicnte under the direction of Fr”“cis Glorer. This cornwised not only prowecti”g, 
but act”nl mining operations to make trial shipments. Seato” is a flag-station on the Canadian 
National Railway, “bout lnidwny betree” Hazelto” and Smitbers. The railway passing thro”gb 
the conlAeld affords ideal tmnaportntio” facilities. 

The area of the basin is in the “eighbourhood of 4 miles long by 3 miles wide, and the 
Bulkley river, cuttiw dew” deeply through tbe con,.measures, affords a” excellent exposure of 
the latter. They belong t” the Skeenn series of Cretneeous we and consist of grits, conglom- 
crates, sandstones, and shales, striking about N. Gi” IV. (msg.) rind dipping north-easterly nt 
about 30”. A feature of the% mensurees is the very large “umber of small seams of coal, “a to 
about a foot in width, which occur nt intervals of about wery 25 feet. So far no very wide ~eil”~ 
ha8 been fouud and u”fort”“ntelg il very high nsh eontent ix R characteristic of the seams so far 
discorered. However, it is quite gossible that n seam offering more hoI)ef”, com~nercial promise 
will yet be found. Francis Glwer wns of the opinion tbut the coal yielded n” ““usually dense 
coke and a mnrket for such Inight warr:~“t w”ribi”g. One fenture this coalfIeld does possess- 
nnmely, a lnrgge tmdi~tfrlied BKV-a”gurs \wl, for c”nti”“ity of the senms. The Rulkley Valley 
Coal Mines Syndiente emgloyed three men in uetunl mining operations. 

The mni” senm, know” “s No. 1, which WIS opened up originally some years ago by a drift 
from the river-level and n slone fro,” tbo top of river-bank connecting with this tonne& is fully 
described in the Annun, Regort for 1916. During the year the tunnel ~86 drire” ahead 45 feet 
““d the S,DW cleaned o”t from the surface domnwxrdn. In the face of the tunnel the seam is 
4% feet wide, but is split up by bands of hone. A sample of clean wnl only, gave the following 
analysis: Moisture, 1.8 per cent.: V.C.X., 17.7 per cent.; F.C., 36.7 per cent.; ash, 43.8 per cent. 

In another se”“,, about 400 y:wds west of the nbove, know” as No. 2 warn, a drift has been 
run 15 feet. This warn is 17 inches wide. A snmple gave the following a”3lysis: I&oist”re. 
3 per cent.; Y.C.M., 21.2 per cent.; B.C., 59 per cent.: as,,, 16.8 ,Er cent. 

11 
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h sim~k? of selected mineral assayed : Cold, trace ; siher, 2.2 oz. to the ton ; lend, 5 per cent. 
These showings bnve no commercial pxsibilities and unfortunately the surrounding geology is 

not indicative of lode-mineral promise. 

These claims, owned by N. Salk, lie in tbe Selwyn rage, about 4 miles west 

Spider and Eagle. of the Pellomhend group, nt a samewhxt lower clerntion. The elnims are 
reached from Moose lake, from the south shore of which they are distant by 

trnil 1% miles. At elevations of betmeen 4,850 and 4.650 feet the quartz conglomerate derelom 

small qunrtz veins. At ench of two different places x vein 6 inches in width mm well mineralized 

wit11 galcnn and a little zinc-blcnde. A sample of selected mineral assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
10.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 62 per cent. : zinc, 1 per cent. 

Although minernlization in these small veins is better than tbnt described at more easterly 

points, no commercial Dossibiiities are indicated. 
Prospectors living in and near the Pellomhend pass me ndrised to devote sxne attention to 

Mien moontain, which lies just west of the Rocky Mountnin trench, near Tete Jaune. ProaDeets 

of finding, at ans rate, mica of commercial grade reamnnblg close to transporfntion ~gpear to be 
very good. Refer to Annual &port for 102,). James McExwy, of the Geological Surrey of 
Cnnnda, in 1898 also reported at that time that the mica was of excellent grade and prospects 

of finding commercial demerits good. 

PRIXOE GEOROE SEOTIOA. 

Hixan creek, the scene of activitg in early Cnriboo history, is well vortb d6se examination. 

A wagon-road Leeds at? the main Prince George-Quesnel road, about midxvay betmeen these 

Nnces, by C. 11. Colgrove’s ranch, continuing up the creek for about 6 miles. At this point are 
the lenses of B. Briseoe and of E. Ham and J. Strbac, on which activity centres at present. 

About three-cpxmters of a mile aboae the junction of Government and Eiron creeks ore falls 
an the latter about 90 feet in total height, the drop being in three stqm At this Doint the 

country-rock exposed is nugite syenite (8~0 Memoir 118, Geological Sumey of Cannda) B‘rom this 

point onward ns far as the upper end of R. Briscoe’s le:me (with exception of an outcrop of augite 
sgenite about three-eighths of a mile nbow the falls), a distance of about 3 miles, the country- 
rocks on both sides of the creek are sericite-gunrtoae mhists with occ;mionnl bands of black shale. 

On Ham 81 Strbac’s lease biotite-schist appears, rind some distance higher up granite. Quite 

possibly the biotite-schists are sheared Pre-Cnmbrian granite. The sericite-quartz schists appear 



to weirtber and knolinize readily UKI ,eax-e a residual clay of ehnrncteristic salmon-pink colour. 

These SChiSb e”cl”se ““nlt!r”“s Quartz vcims, Which are rereilled in the Lay in the form of 

sngulnr “IId n”merO”S pieces of qunrtz. Rualinizntiolr renders it difiieult at times to distinguish 

betn,een “ rock in place ” and n slide of this rock, which may hove kaolinized before or after 

sliding. Both may contain and at certain points do contain residual gold in noticenble quantity. 
The biotite-schist which appears to under,ie 11ann & Ytrbnc’s leave would knolinize to a mbite 
clay, so that the rhitc day on that property is quite possibly residual and not formed by mater. 

although evidcncc iu oxnewhat scnnts on that point. 
At severnl points an the creelr-banks there nre anriferous terrnce gravels. Likewise nt 

certain points the decomposed surface rock contains a noticenble qunntity of residual gold, 

for ernmple, on the property of the Qnesnelie Qwrte Mining Compnny and quite possibly in 

other plxcs. TIC creek grndient is unfortunntely low, about 100 feet of fall to the mile. The 
creek-gravels nlso appear to contain a number of large boulders at some points. Quite possibly 
some of the terraces o&r hydraulic possibilities. Further investigation followed by drilling 

would be necessnry to detcrrnine this. 
Lease of E. mnm and J. strboc (Placer Lease No. 21181.-This lease adjoins that of 

R. Driscoe up~stremn and is about 11h miles nborc the old stamp-mill of the Quesnclie Quartz 

Mining Company. Kcfer also to hnnunl Itwart for 1926. 

On the left bank of the creek a small uit has been opened up by ground-sluicing, the dimen- 
sions of which me about 100 by 120 by 10 feet deep. This pit shows immediately underiying top 
soil rind vegetation II thickness of 0 feet of silt and sand, which is barren. Under this is 4 or 5 

feet in thickness of grnvel and large boulders, in which coarse gold is found. Immediately below 

this is a white clay which contains coarse Bakes of muscorite and in which coarse gold also 
exists. The floor of this pit is only a foot or so above the creek-level; consequently only the 
top foot or so of the white clay cun be ground~sluiced, and the rich overlying gravel8 are being 

fallowed nmny from the creek. On the western edge of the pit a shaft, nom full of water. 

is stated to hare been sunk to a depth of 32 feet, of which the upper 10 feet was sand and 
cmve1 as shown in the pit; then followed 2 feet of white clay: then 20 feet of clay rind 

decomposed white qutrrtz; and tinally tho salmon-pink decomposed schist was struck. It 1s 

stated that of the 22 feet of decomposed clny and quartq only 4 feet was quite barren; fine 
gold was found in the upper portion and the bottom 2 feet showed fairly coarse gold. About 

150 feet down-stream from this 8haft very rich .‘pz,y ” was struck on the surface to a depth 

of about 3 feet. Within an area of 40 feet swxxre 60,d to the value of $600 WBS recovered. 
A shaft WIS sunk through the surface g-ravels, 3 feet in thickness, for a further distance of 

18 feet, of which the umer 10 feet was the characteristic salmon-pink decomposed rock and 
the bottom 2 feet NBS in the white c1ay. 

It seems likely that this white clay is rcsidval resulting from kaolinizntion of the biotite- 
schist, mbich outcrops at two points below the lower shaft and at higher points on this lease. 
It is not easy to explain the presence of all~wia1 gold in tbis~clny at such a depth below the 

Purfnce ES the owners state wm the cnse in the shaft. The gold might, of course, be, rind 
possibly is, residml gold. The gold seen by the writer in the overlying gravel is coarse creek 

sold, which does not awear to b:,re travelled far. On this property 3 considerable distance 
UP-8tre:Un is n Inrger bench, possibly n quin’ter of a mile long lind SW feet wide, which bns 

not been thoroughly prospected, but which offers possibilities. This year the owners cleaned up 

50 oz. gold from the mmll area worked. Home drilling 011 this property mould doubtless clear 

Up mnny points. The property merits close investigation. 
Lease of IS. BT~~coF.-AS nlready mentioned, this lense adjoins that of Harm ,& Strbnc 

down-stream. The owner, D. Briscoe, has done much work on his property during the gear and 
has gone to very considerable expense in the way of plant. He has installed an E-ton 5@borse- 

power steam-tmctor, a Z-stwe centrifugal plant of capacity 1,400 gnllo~s n minute, used as a 
monitor pump, a sawmill, and gasoline-driven hoist. He has also constructed a dam across the 

creek and about 440 yards of 18.inch by ItSinch flume thcrefroln to deliver mash~mnter. After 

some preliminary piping of some 3 feet of surface grovels which orerlie the salmon-pink coloured 
decomposed rock on tho right bank, B. Eriscoe formed the opinion that a glacial moraine trending 
north and south, one end of which is exposed nt the upper end of this lease, was the me;~n~ of 

diverting the creek to its present chnnnel from a more nortberls channel previously occupied. 
I%? further formed the opinion thxt the deeomgosed rock showing in the creek-bank was Bltde- 
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formerly sunk a di~tnnce of GO feet, connecting with the tunnel, thus affording rentilntion. 
The shaft rind n portion of the tunnel which had caved some years ago were being restored at 
the time of inspection. It mm ~tnted that when ibis hnd been done it was the intention to 
continue driving in the channel up-strenm. IL Et. Shelledy is in char&x as su,~erintendent. 

Leme of P. di. Mchmdem-This lease is situated on California gulch, a tributary of upner 
Antler creek. The owner has been engaged all the season in making preparations to hydr‘3ulic 
the creek in 1928. A road half a mile in length has been constructed from China creek; 600 
feet of %-inch, II-inch, rind Q-inch pipe and a No. 2 Monitor have been taken on the ground; 
penstock and ditch-line have been constructed; and piping aren brushed off in rendiness. Water 
is 1” be taken from Wolfe creek and Stevens gulch. A comfortable cabin has also been erected 
on the ground. Ererything is in readiness for an early start in tbe spring. 

Guget Lease.-This lease is situated on the right bank of Antler creek, about three-quarters 
of a mile abore Pleasant Valley creek, and is “vned by J. Wend&, C. 11. Edwards, J. H. Clegg, 
and L. N. It. Booth. Further particulars Iril, be found in the Annual Regort for 1926. As the 
result of operations from inception to date the owners decided that results mere sufficiently 
encouraging to warrant further exgenditores in improving the water system. On this, subsequent 
to the spring run, efforts were concentmted. The 4 miles of ditch-line bringing water from 
Cnriboo creek were enlarged and 1,500 feet of new pipe-line (winch to Q~incb at the monitor) 
and new ~enstock n-we instnllcd. With this new installntion the head at the top of the pit is 
135 feet and at the bottom 246 feet. 

The face of the pit shows in descending order the following strata: 15 feet of glacial drift; 
8 feet of boulder-&y ; 40 feet of chicken-feed ; 30 feet of sl”m ; 10 feet of chicken-feed ; 6 feet 
of pw-g’ravel. The charlrcter of the pay-gm~e, changes from broken bed-rock at the mouth to 
grarel nt the fnee. The proposal is to set up the monitor at the top of the pit fil‘rlt rind pine “IY 
the 15 feet overlying the boulder-day, which latter can then be cut up more readily by the 
monitor stream. 

Cunningham Creek. 

Trehouse Hffdraulic.-This proDa&, owned by F. J. Tregillus and J. House, has been 
operated during the year by the owners, with, it i8 understood, distinctly satisfactory resuI0. 
A description will be found in the Annual ReB”rt.f”r 1924. 

Frenoh Creek. 

Preparations were made during the year by R. A. Sutton and J. Wendle to hydraulic this 
creek, a north~enstcrly flowing tributary of Plensnnt Valley creek. A full description of early 
work on this creek will be found in Memoir 149 of the Geological Surrey of Canada. This creek 
heads c,“s~ to the upper part of Conklin gulch, where a number of shafts at the summit a~)l)ear 
to indicate n run in the direction of French creek, which RXS recognized by early ~p”rk(ers and 
sought for bp them. 

A Certain nmonnt of drilling ~118 done in the lav’er part of the creek during the pap by the 
PrcSent Operators. Present plans cmbrrlcc bringing in water for hydraulicking from Grouse 
creek, mnking use of n natural resen.oir situated between Brencb and Canadian creeks. A ditch. 
line for utilizing water from French creek ~86 under construction nt the time of insp&i”n, 
situated at n point about 135 feet above tbe southern edge of the v~,,ey. It is estimated by the 
OpCrntOrS that snfficient grade for sluice~tinme is given for disposal of tailings into pleasant 
Valley creek from this Boint donmwnrds. When the creek bed-rock is reached the grade of this 
should be guite sntisfnctor~. The ranch at the mouth of the creek in Pleasant valley has been 
ncwired by F. A. Sutton. 

Lowhee Crcclc. 

LOtohm liudraulic.-This, the chief hydraulic mine in the district, experienced fav”urnble 
I“eSll,tS during t,he year and there is every indication that the pit is nom in virgin ground, which 
the early bed-rock miners were unable to reach. A productive period of some years’ duration 
seems Probable from now onward. 

Enmrg Gum. 

On Emory gulch, a tributary of Stout’s gulch, D. McIntyre on a “IQ. ‘I from John ~~~~ 
experienced a good semen. 
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Leases of a. D. Rees.-Refer to the Annual Report for 1X%. R. D. Rees mad” a discovery 

this year 0x1 his property which may pr”re of significnnce, although as yet it has not heen 
follomed UD suficient*y far to form any definite c”ncl”si”ns. At the tap of the left bank of 

Shepherd creek, about 2,000 feet east of and 6b feet n,,“ve R. D. Recs’s present \r”rkings, a nit 

sunk Shows eridence of a chnnnet trending in u nartt~-westerly direction from this point, thr”Ugh 
which the m”re modern Shepherd creek has cut down. The “wrier reports values of about 

46 cents a cubic yard in the grave, and is making further imestigntion. The ground northwards 

to S-Mite lnkc offers much promise “n which doubtless drilling would thraw mucll light. 

El Dorado.--For a description set the Annual Report for 1026. After drilling two Keystone- 

drill holes in the channel nbore the lake, the result8 of which it is understood were “f a uegntive 
charneter, the owners susgcnded further draining of the Inke. 

The Ketch, at the mouth of Devil’s Lake creek, and the Paint and nT”ng Sing Wang (the 

last two mentioned being Chinese compnnies) experienced sntisfnctory se”s”ns. Further mention 
of the Retch mill be found in the Annual Rep”rt for 1026. It is understood that an option “n 

this property has been acquired by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”mgnny of Canada, 

Limited. 

Lhyon Creek. 

A creek lease here is owned by L. Furd and R. McDougn,,. Much work was carried out this 
year in preparation for next S~BSOII’S operations. The ,x”P”s”.t is to hydrzmlic the virgin ground 

on the lower end of the creek below the old w”rkings which were the result of Operations in 
1002 by oust. Lange. 

‘The present operators tw” years ago run a tunnel 520 feet in length, in the region mentioned, 

to intercept the buried chnnnel, which vns mined “ver n width of from one to three sets and 

for a length of 100 feet. The ground, it is stated, aaeraged about 1% oz. to the set. A raise 
was put thraugh to the surface at the end of the tunnel, the length of the former being 62 feet. 

The length of pine-line (26.inch to 15~inch) will be I;700 feet from the dampenstock “n Dragon 

creek t” the No. 6 Monitar. Piping wi,t be started, of course, below the tunnel and at such a 
point that the sluice-flume advanced “n a grade of 6 inches per box (12 feet) wilt be on bed- 

rock at the end of the tunnel. The length of flume as 8h”wn by survey will be 1,100 feet. The 

dimensions wilt be 46 inches aide by 36 inches deep. 
This is a case where the “wnrrs hare not made the mistake of embarking “n n canl~)~ign of 

expenditure without first gaining, at any rate, s”me kind of evidence “8 to the value of the 

objective. The values of bed-rack grnrels ns shown by such drifting as was carried out appear 
to lie between $4 and $5 t” the cubic yard, ilssuminf R-foot cngs to the sets. Doubtless the 

overlying gravels carry malt VRIWS. 
Dragon creek is a tributary of Willow river, and this property is reached by a brancll rand 

about 5 mile8 in length which leaves the main Quesnel-&xrkervil,e road at the mouth of Devil’s 
canyon. 

Lightning orec,c and lwluturies. 

This c”m,,,nny, n limited liability gnrtnershin is “pcmting lcascs “n Ilousemun 
Car&“” Eagle (Bag&) creek. Work don” during the year, besides piping, comprised the 

Mining Co., Ltd. cwn~truetion of a reserwir 150 feet in length by 16 feet in degth by 12 feet 
in width at the outlet of two small lakes which are situated about 100 feet 

vertically nhove the pastock. A flushing~dam was also constructed. Further garticulnrs of 

this property wilt he found in the Annual Report for 1926. 

Pwliins Cule~.-I. I. Felker and W. S. Spnrkes own t%w creek lenses from the mouth 
upwards and have for s”me years been hydraulicking ot tw” points, an up~)cr about half a mile 

above the creek-mouth and a lower near the mouth. 
At the upper point the pit is at an &ration “f 4,460 feet and water is used from Perkins 

gulch, which unfortunately does not furnish n good surely. It is stated that from this pit 

during the past seren years a total qmntity of gold t” the value of $25,000 has been recovered. 
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This pit exposes somewhat enst of the modem creek, rind between 30 and 40 feet above it, 

a buried channel 100 feet or so in vidth :md somewhat “bow it a bench of about the same width. 
Both terrace rmd main channel show pre-glacial rum of gravel on bed-rock, hut the lntter 
exemplifies also a post~glacial r”” of ““riferow gravel overlying boulder-clay. This channel 

81)1)enrs to trend about N. 1s’ E. and is well morth close investigation. It is stated thnt in places 
it was rich. 

The lowor l,it is near the mouth of the creek ;md mater for it is available from Amador 

creeb-, from which a mile of ditch leads to B peustock nt 4,339 feet elevation. The PossibilitY 
of a high run parallel to Lightning creek at the lower end of Perkins gulch was recognized by 
the early mimrs rind is referred to in Memoir 149 of the Geological Surrey of Cannda. Persistent 
search has so f”r failed to find this r”“, which muy yet be disclosed. 

Amador Creek.--I. I. Feker and TV. S. S,mBes own three creek leases from the month 

upwards. For about B quarter of a mile up from its mouth the creek is steep, thereafter the 
creek flattens and for about II/4 miles occupies a valley from 100 to 200 feet in width. Whether 
it o&x-s hydraulic possibilities cnn only be determined by drilling. It seems a reasonnblc spec”- 

lotion to drill, nt my rate, a fern hoks by wny of preliminnry. A Keystone drill con be got on 

the ground with the grentest ease, as the Old r”ad WbiCh formerly mn from stnn1es to Barker- 
rille WOSS~S the lower portion of the creek and will be rcpnired ns far as Ho”~emnn creek in all 
probnbllity dwiog the coming season. Should drillin g disclose satisfxtory results, the present 

ditch conveying water from Amador ercck to Perkins mlch could be used and another old ditch 

could be repaired rind used to bring writer from upper Lightning creek. 
Ah Quay.-This claim, owned by J. F. Williams, is sit”ated on the left bank of Lightning 

creek, betmcen Last Chance and Anderson c~?eks. The face of Lbis pit shows an interglacial 

run of grnvel R to 8 feet in thickness, which underlies boulder-clay and overlies slum, which 

lntter lies on bed-rock. Another distinctly unnsoal feature is tbnt of n strati&d boulder-clay, 
small snbnngular fragments of comtry~rock showing distinct stratification in the clay. 

Last Chmoe Creek-The hydraulic on this creek owned by Kmong Lung Kee and nssocintes 

was operated thro”gho”t the season, hot: work wns considernhly hampered by boulder-clny and 

production was low in consequence. 
Danovnn (Poormnez) Creek-This eceek floms into Lightning meek from the so”th, almost 

directly opposite Timnn crwk, about F miles below Stnnleg. Two bench leases at the head of 
the creek “re owned by Magnus Sondberg, who last year made a new discovery. The old 

hydmnlic pit mn out of “pay ” towards tbo bead of the creek, hut lost yenr the owner discorered 
whnt is xpgnrently the main run of the creek, lying considernbly zbobovo the old pit on the west 

side. This has since been followed a”d foound to be rich, the owner cleaning up somewhat over 

200 oz. this year, with every urospeet of further continnntion. Credit is to be attached to thia 
discovery, bemuse there was n prono”wed left-band rim in the old pit, which forms the right 

rim of the newly discorcred channel, which might bnre reasonably discouraged search on this 

side. TVhnt agpenrs to be the left rim of the new channel is also erposcd. A thickness of “bout 
h feet of pay-gravel on bed-rock is orerlnin by glucinl silt, gravel, and slum. The gold is 
characteristic creek gold, coarse, worn, und mlggrtg, with wart!? attached. The owner expects 

to employ n force of about six me” dnring the coming ~cnson and has established a comfortable 
camp close to the pit, 

n ndomon Creek. 

I3 11. Falck bns ken working on this creek duriug the year and expects to install a smnll 

bydmulic plant during the coming season. 

Upper Swift nivcr. 

A wagon-road, the first few miles of which merge into n pock-tmil, leads from Stanley to 

the Swift rirrr somewhat below the fnnction ~6th it of Little Swift river; the distnnce is “bout 
IS miles. Below the confluence mentioned Swift river flows through ” wide sparsely timbered 

rnuey for sollIe “riles. Fountain creek flows south-mesterly across this wide valley to its 
jnnction with Swift river at a point somewhat over half a mile below the ~onfl”ence of Swift 

m,d Little Swift rivers. Dredging possibilities of such n wide expanse of valley have at rrariow 

times been the snbject of interest. ““d it is &ted that some holes were drilled some years “go, 
hut the exnct ITsu,ts a?? not !in”,“n. 



. 
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J. l?‘. Williams owns three lenses of Fountain creek from the mouth upwards, of which the 
uppermost luu hydraulic possibilities, mhich are described in the Annual Report for 1917. AS to 
the dredging possibilities of the two lower leases, it is stated that Pairly carse colours of gold 
can be obtained by panning bars an the Swift river. such, of course, mns be purely superRein 
and, in tix absence of drilling, dredging possibiiitiev must remnin lnrgely a matter of conjecture. 

A full description of this property mill be found in the *nnual Reports for 
&,I,j Dredging 1X24, 1023, and Iwo. A further nttemgt, of very short duration, was made 
Syndicate, Ltd. this yC8r to elwnte gravels by means of n steam-ejector. The Resident 

Engineer visited the dredge this year, but operators had just left. It is 
unfortunate that ” standard type of dred,oe ma8 not installed on this ground in the first instance. 
This area lies only 2 miles from the mnin rorrd ; the branch road therefrom is practicnlly leoel 
and the totnl distance from rail-head is o”ly 2E miles. Shallow gravels of a maximum depth 
of 35 feet, clay bed-rock, few, if any, large boulders, ““d local wood fuel are all factor8 which 
should eontribllte to n low dredging cast. 

I” the fall of 1926 Keystone-drilling operations under the tn”“ageme”t of A. Wallinder were 
commenced in this valley (see Alnnual Report for 1026), but for rensans which are not known 
only tv;o holes were drilkd in the ralley, one nt n point 1% milts from Rearer Pass House ta n 
dent,, of SO feet and the other ‘2lh miles from the same place to a d&h of 70 feet. F”rt,,er 
facts as to these holes ux? unknown. ‘Two holes would not give conclusive evidence “8 to tbe 
dredging possibilities of this ralley. If  the dwtb to bed-rock were known it would tbrom some 
light on the question as to whether Lightning creek origi”:Ll,y flowed north-westerly “long this 
Wiley. 

IiEISI”NE-DKILLIND. 

F. A. Sutton, having optioned Yarious groperties and estnblivbed a bnse camp in Fleasant 
ualley, commenced n drilling cmqmign, of which EL IS. Barnett mm in charge, with A. Brow” 
conducting act”“1 drilling. Varions bules were drilled in I’lensnnt valley between Weldon lake 
and the mouth of French creek. vith, it is nnderstoad, negative results a8 to any dredging 
possibilities in this region. The drill cmploped for holes up to GO feet was B Type A Union 
Construction Company’y drill, oIxrntcd by a” H-horse-power gasoline-engine a”d employing 
stand;~rd 4ineh pipe, n very mobile drilling-rig for proswctin,o. It is undemtnod that drilliw 
in Valley creek (or Rig Valley, “s it is commonly known1 is to be started in the spring of 1928. 

G. A. Dunlop, acting o” bebxlf of San Francisco interests, cnmgleted n drilling campaign 
slnrted last year on Pint rind Summit crcrkst rind which, be states, proved in that region fear 
rind one-half million cubic yards of grape, of dredging v-alue. 

Some drilling wns nlso carried on at the EZ Dorado o” Dsril’s Lake creek, prwiously 
mentioned under that heading in this report. 

The aim of this company it to probe in depth (L”artz reins sbomi”g high 
Cariboo Gold SUlfWe rrrlUCL3. The plans adopted inrolvc the running of a crossc”t t”“ne1 

Quartz Mining from tile left bank of Lowbee creek at a” elerntion of 4,250 feet for n distance 
Co., Ltd. of Sonlemllnt over 1,000 feet, the main objective being the nenetrntion of the 

rein system of the Reinbm gronp. The reins of the latter whom high surface 



ValUeS at 4,650 feet elevution. From thiv main crovscut n branch mny be run to penetrate nny 

veins nearer the porta, Whose outcrops show good va,ues. In the area south Of the tunnel 

pOrta1, where surface prospecting is being cnrried on, it is evident that in the early days a 
considerable amount of groultd~sluieing was done and doubtless some residual gold recovered. 

A sample taken acms me such vein uncovered by this company, representing a width of 3 feet, 

assayed : Gold, 0.84 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.13 oz. to the ton. 
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Suitable camp buildings have been erected by the gortnl of the tunnel to accommodate 8 
mm111 force of men and a small nir-compressor hns been installed, which is operated by a Ford 
tractor. The lntter serves for other duty, wch ns hauling wood, when compressed air is not 
required. Ovring to loose and shattered couutry-rock near the surface it wr16 found advisable 
to commence the crosscut by hand. An tbe rock gets more solid n compressed-air drill will be 
employed. J. W. Walker is superintendent. The results of this work vi11 be awaited with much 
interest. An account of the Rai9~bou group will be found in the Annunl Reports for the years 
1924 and 1925. 

Island dfouiztain. 

C. J. Seymour Raker bad a small force of men cngnged for a few weeks in clearing out old 
tunnels on his property on Island mountain. 

Rardscrahble rScheelile~deposit.-This I)ropzrty bnving reverted to the Government, B lease 
on it was obtained by 0. J. Seymour Baker, who states that be re,?uired the shaft and took about 
400 lb. of ore for the purpose of analysis and tests to determine a method of extmction. An 
necount of this poperty n~ill be found in the Annual Report for 1918. 

Further work was done during the year on the IIzldson group. owned by E. Moore, and on 
the Ilomestakc gr”“~, owned by J. II. Campbell and J. P. Delbnnty. An account of these 
properties will be found in the Annual Report for 1925. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

The placer Drodwtion of the Quesnel Mining Division for the year was $39,423, as com- 
pored with $121,535 in 1926; a marked decrease, due mainly to the greatly reduced production 
from Cedar Creek Mining Comgnny, Limited, and to the fact that the Eitoheaer hydraulic mine 
had no “ clean-up,” for reasons, it is stated, which are not connected with its powers of future 
production. 

A better production is expected next pear, as an extensive drilling cnmnnign was undertaken 
on Cedar creek, which it is stated indicated bogeful results. 

QUESNEL SECTION. 

An examination of these was mode by Leopold Reineeke in 1913&19 (nee Geologicnl Survey 
of Canada, Memoir X”. 118). also by V. L. Eudley-Wilmot in 1923 and 19% (see bulletin 
ent,itled “ Investigiltion of Mineral Resources and the Mining Industry, 1923,” published by 
Mines Branch, DeQartment of Mines, Ottawn). It is Quite unnecessary to repeat the detailed 
informntion to be found in these reports. A brief enamination was, however, made by the 
Resident Engineer of these dewsits this war (1927) and the following brief summary may be 
Of “SC :- 

The three chief “xposures lie on tbe west side of the Frnser river. These are :- 
(1.) R. G. Elliot’s deposit on Lot OOC, distant about 41: miles from Quesnel in a south- 

westerly direction, situnted some distance brick from the river and 779 feet above it. This 
exposure indicates a thickness of “bout 40 feet of diatomite. It is ore&in by vesicular basnlt. 
A rood lends to within 1% miles of the deposit. 

(2.) At the Big bend of the Frnser river on Lots 3043 rind T.L. 39493, at the top of the s&c,, 
hnnk of the river upwards of 500 feet in height, detached masses of diatomite are esi~~sed, 
showing n thickness of about 20 feet. This exposure is about IO miles distant from Quesnel and 
B cmr can be driven to within 1% miles of it. 

(3.) On Lot 1122, only 2% miles from Quesnel, nt about 40 feet above a,d 390 feet from the 
river, are two exposures “bout 309 feet “port. One of these indicates n thickness of not less 
than about 10 feet. The beds strike N. 52’ W. Cmxg.) and dip south-west at about 25”. Th” 
exposure is about 20 feet in length horizontnlly, indicating nbout the width mentioned, which 
mny be much greater. This deposit is “~erlain by 1 foot of nllurirl dintomite, which again is 
overlain by 3 feet of silt and gravel. 
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With n comDarntively smull outlay in the way of roads, diatomite from any of these deposits 
can be delivered by motor-truck to the Pacide Great Eastern Railvmy at Quesnel. The Fraser 
river is crossed by a ferry at present, but it is understood tbnt construction of a bridge across 
the Fraser river at Quesnel is contemplated by the Department of Public Works in the near 
future. 

There is every reason to suppose that in tho vicinity of these exposures a large area is 
underlain by diatomite (which could readily be determined by drilling) and that n Inrge tonnage 
is available. 

A brief examination TK,S made of these, which were undergoing testing by the resl,eetire 
owners concerned. These benebes are extensive and well a pre!irninnry investigation by menn~ 
of sinking nita and rocking definite yardnges to determine justification for drilling must occupy 
a ~(ery considerable time. Only comparatively superficinl values are to be ergected from the 
nature of the deposits and it is probable that SUC,~ would be irregular. It is rather premature 
to discuss any possible method of marking, but the benches seem too high above the river Lo 
contemplate dredging, having regard to the probable barren underlpinp gr;l?&. Skimming the 
surface would have to be resorted to, possibly by drag-line scm,xr or caterpillar 6boveL 

Leases Of a. Dickinson fmd K. mink.--These ,ei,ses “IT fifteen in number, COVering two 

benches by Kersley, distant 1.3 miles south of Qoesne,. The lower extends back from its river- 
frontnge of np~roximately 2 miles for n distance of about 2,000 feet. Its higher portions .are 
about 60 feet above river~level xnd the average height above water would be considerably less. 
The upper bench is nboot 136 feet abore mater-level nnd is Ubo”t 1,000 by 300 yards in size; 
it wns evidently the scene of investigation by very early miners ns evidenced by old surface pits 
and workings. The owners have done considerable 3mo”nt of testing on the lower bench by 
panning and rocking, and some attempt was made to do some larger-scale testing by constructing 
a smnll screening plant, using a team of horses and scraper to deliver gravel to this. The ownera 
state that encouraging gold vulues can bc obtained from the surface down to B depth of from 
5 to 15 feet. 

The deposit consists of river-gmrrl and sand and there do not appear to be any mxterial 
quantity of lnrge boulders. Samples were taken from encb bench from points indicated by the 
owners us being promising. One from the lower bench nssnyed: Gold, 38 cents a ton, or say 
67 cents n cubic yard; and that from the upper bench assayed: Gold, 10 cents a ton, or say 
28% cents :L J’xd. Assays for platinum showed no trace of this metal. These eunpk~ represent 
the Tine sand only rind not the gravel, so that the nrernge of sand and gravel at the points tnken 
would not be more than half this. Still, the vnlues are encouraging rind warrant further Investi- 
gation, which might well take the form of sinking small nits and rocking dednite amounts of 
grave, to determine justification for drilling eystemntieally. 

LEaaes of R. CT. McLeod.-Them lenses, nine in number, cover an extcnsivo bench somewhat 
bimilar to the lower bench described above, situated near Alexandrirr, 26 miles south of Quesnel 
on the east side of the river. This bench has a river-frontage of about 2 miles and extends 
ug-stream from the Alexandria ferry. There nre said ‘to be in nil five shafts sunk at different 
points on t,bis bench from 4 to 46 feet in depth. A grab sample of sand only from one assayed : 
Gold, 6 cents n ton, or sng 9 cents IL cubic ~nrd. It vas stated that gravels from the other shafts 
averaged about 1.5 cents a yard. It is understood that the omner also has more ground on the 
n-eat side of tbe rirrr in this vicinity north of Mnrguerite. 

It is interesting to note that the beach in front of and below the lenses at Alexandria is 
systemnticnlly rocked each gear by two Chinamen, who make good wages. There is n fresh 
bnrvest of gold each year. At the time of inspection evidence of this systematic rocking was 
upparent. 

LIXELY SECTION. 

Cedar Cmdc Mining Co., Ltd.-From Xny until September the property of this company was 
bperated under contract by B. Roc,who continued piping gravels with the nump-hydraulic system 
during this period. On September 16th an option on this I)roDCrty was acquired by K. C. Lay- 
lander, whose subsequent operations are described below. 
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The originnl o~tionee~ at once commenced an extensive drilling campaign and a eompre- 
heusive to~~~m~hical s”r”ey ; meanwhile ,,um~bydrnu,ic o,,eration~ were carried on. A,, old 
pit expmm% were very thoroughly samgled. Cross~sections of the area (mhich includes, of 
course, the “Big Chnnnel “j were drilled, the bearing of crass-sectional lines being N. 63” E. (at 
right nngles to the western boundary of the Stoa%s lease). Exact results of this drilling were 
not disclosed, but it was stated that up to the time of inspection on October 20th fifty-six holes 
had been drilled with a Union Construction Company% type D 31 drill and that an extensiw 
yardage of commercial ground had been pl’oTed. Moreover, good vz&,lues were obtained on be& 
rock in the “ Big Chnnnel,” the depth of which was not great, about 30 feet or so, in the abortion 
drilled up to thnt time. The object of the drilling was to determine the total ynrdage and 
vnlues and whether such warranted the installation of n large-scale trentment nlnnt. It was 
evident that the o~erntors were seriously testing the ~nwxrty. 

The following particulars of the pump-hydraulic system used at this property were given 
by the mnnagement: The monitor pump, consuming about 00 horse-power, delivers 300 cubic 
feet of wr,ter n minute at n noeele~pressure of 30 lb., n 3.inch nozzle being used. This ,,i,,es atf 
about 110 cubic yards in 24 hours. ‘The pump used to elewlte the tailings has n ca~ncity of 
nbout 260 cubic feet n minute, against a head of about 30 Ib. pressure. Power is furnished by 
tmo steam-boilers of combined cupacity of XX-horse-pomer and one boiler of 30~horse.power 
rating. The fuel used is cordwood. At the time of inspection thirty-five men were employed, 
including the drill crew. 

Further information will be found concerning this property, and Cedar creek genernllg, in 
the Annunl R~IXU’~S for 1921, 1922, 1923, 1921, 1929, and l’J?O, and also in Geological Surrey 
summary Report, I%lrt A, 1922, by w. A, .Joh”st”“. 

Leases of C. Lnckic.-These lenxw are situated just above the lake, within 1% miles of 
Likely. The main Likely~ICeitbley road passes through the upper portion of this property and 
the Likely-Cedar Creek road through the ,oww portion. A description mill be found in the 
*“nun1 Re*“rt for 192~, page 169. 

Further work in a small NW was done by the owner and his partner in washing the richer 
gravels exposed in the lorer px’tion, but, innsmuch BS the only water which it is within the 
meam of the owners to use is that obtained by impounding the surface run-off, progress is 
nntlli-ally wry smv. 

This property well merits close investigation. The indications Doint to the likelihood that 
Poquette creek (which flows into the lake at the east end of the progerty) cuts through an older 
channel, which ariginolly flowed westerly through the upper portion of this property, and then 
turned southerly through the central and lower portions of the I)roperty into the lake. Should 
this nrove to be the case (and it is a very simple matter to I)IOV? by drilling), then there might 
be a channel 3,000 feet long by 300 feet wide at the top, and obviously in this went the yardage 
available would be rery considerable. While this is largely conjecture nt present, nevertheless 
it is a glausible bygatbesis for investigation by drilling. 

Assuming that drilling yields fnrourable results, the property can be readily hydrauliclied. 
A limited but useful SUDP,S can be ensily made avnilnble on Coquette creek. The flow of water 
in this creek on October 18th last was roughly estimated at 50 cubic feet a minute. A diversion 
or impounding dam at the entrance to Poquette pass by the wagon-road, with a flume from this 
point to the upper ,mrt of the lenses and a penstock at the latter point, would give a head of 
110 feet in the pit. A wwmrond pnsses along just belom the flume-site mentioned, 60 that 
delivery of material for construction can be cheaply made. 
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LBUW of J. TV. Davis and S. Iloe.-Three lenses owned by J. W. Davis and one orvned by 
9. Bee are situated on the southern slopes of Spanish mountain, distant about 16 miles from 
Likely. By J. Lyne’s cabin on the Likely-Spanish Lake road a trail leaves the road, following 
on an excellent grade the southern slope of Spanish mountain. The leases are about 8 miles 
distant from J. L.vne’s cabin and are Situated at an elevation of about 4,460 feet. At this Point 
a flat trends 5. 80’ W. for a considerable distance. Work has centred on the inrestigation 
of this flat by means of a number of shafts, some to bed-rock, and one tunnel. A black schistose 
rock outcropa at one point, which appears to dip into the hi,, and which the omncrs think may 
form one rim of a chaimel. No noteworthy discovery of gold has been made, but the owners 
state that favourabte indications were obtained in most of the workings and hope to be able to 
do 8ome Keystone-drilling during the coming season. Justification for search for old channels 
ot such high altitudes is nfforded by the Cedar Creek occurrence, which lies across Cedar Creek 
“alley to the south-west of t,hese leases. 

North Forlc al Ouesm:Z River. 

In the Annual Report for 1926, under this heading was inserted a paragraph relntive to 
river benches and terraces. It is amplified herein in 1:he hope tbat it may be of benefit to auy 
operators who mny be concerned. 

With regard to river benches and terrnces in glaciated countries, it is considered ‘tbat 
tbwards the close of the Glacial period the river-~a,leys n’ere to a large extent filled with glaeinl 
debris resulting from the melting ice, which material as a rule contained only very low gold 
values. With the restoration of drainage the rivers at dawn through these deposits and the 
outmnsh mater exerted n sorting~actinn on the graveln on the pulley-rims, causing in places a 
mperfdnl concentrntion of gold. If  at any pwticu,ar point such mater flowed on B surface 
impervious to gold, such as true bed-rock, or a false bed-rock such as slum or clay, if the SUPPtY 
of gold mere forthcoming and other conditions favourable, there would be a certain concentration, 
although somewhnt irregular, on the bed-rock. 

An example of such concentration on a valley-rim of true bed-rock occurs at one point on the 
property of the Quesnel Gold Mining Company, beloT the Spanish Creek bridge over the North 
fork. An example of concentration on n false b&rock slum is evidenced at W. F. Bendtsen’s 
property lower down-stream on the same river. It is further to be remembered that ewn in 
such cases, although there is an enrichment on the bed-rock, the deposit as a whale is really 
superficial. More often than not, the conditions exemplided in the last two instances are not 
present. and the best values in n bench occur at the top and dwindle to nothing within n few feet. 

A totally different set of conditions to the foregoing may be presented in certain quite 
exceptional cases ; e.g., in the case of a tributary creek cinming IL local enrichment, or where 
a river has cut down through a much older pre-existing gold-bearing channel. In the latter case 
much of the gold content of the old chnnnel will be reconcentrated n short distance down-stream 
from the point of intersection. Exnmples of such cases are Big Wheel flat on the South fork 
of the Quesnel river, where the o1d channel of the rixw was cut through by the modern river, 
and also the benches and bars in the immedinte vicinity of Morehead (or 7.Mile) creek on the 
Quesnel river. These last-mentioned cases are the rare exceptions, however; and it is well to 
bear in mind that, a8 a genera, rule, river benches, terraces, and bars are therefore to be treated 
with circumspection. Adequate testing should be carried out before capital outlay is incurred 
in plant to treat such deposits by hydraulicking or otherwise. 

Refer also to Annual Reports for the years 1925 and 1926 Operations during 
Matt.hias Gold 1927 were carried on under the supervision of I& I. West and much piping 

Mining Co. was accomplished in n short time mith an abundant water-supply. Two pits, 
about half a mile down-stream from the previous point of attack, were opened 

up at r? point where a terraced surface showed superflcinl gold vnlues. (See 1926 Annual 
Report.) The pits are about 200 yards apart. The down-stream pit shows two gravel terraces, 
one slightly above the other, each consisting of about 8 feet of sand, gravel, rind silt, overlying 
up to 15 feet of slum and boulder-clay on bed-rock. Slum is 3 to 4 feet thick in places. Some- 
what higher up the hi,, the gravels are cemented with lime leached from some near-by source. 
The total cover OPBP‘ bed-rock is about 20 to 26 feet. Boulders in boulder~clay are rather 
remarkable in that they contain exceptionally large crystals of iron pyrites. The up~stream pit 
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shows a bench of upmardv a* 20 feet of gravel, chicken-feed, and sand on top of a thick slum- 

brink, bed-rack not exposed. This deposit appears to be typical of superficial gold occurrence 

Quesnel was not under operation at the time visited in October, but it is understood 

&ld Mining Co. that earlier in the year n considerable nmoont of tunnelling was done in the 
right bank of the river by the old Violoria nit. This consisted of 240 feet of 

tunnel; followed by 40 feet of uprnise at the end, and another 60 feet of tunnel from the ton 

of the raise. 
Leases of Barnes dlacdonald esd T. TV. 6’. T’a~,lor.-These lenses are situated on the south 

or left bank of the river, about “pBosite the property “f’tbe NatthinS Gold &lining Company. 
‘They corer three large benches, ~hicb occur tandem-fnshion, one below the other. The top bench 

is about 170 feet above the river, the next 100 feet, and the lowest 50 feet above the l’iwl’. 
At the extreme west end of the lowest bench b&rock, a sehistose volcanic rock, outcrops. 

Ground~sluicing at this Boint has disclosed u thieknesu of a few feet of appnrently Stream-graTeI 
on lied-rock. overlain by slum, and evidence points to a shilllow stream-channel yossibly Some 

60 feet in width. While the present stream is very small, an old beaver-dam indicates that 

the strenm quite recently wxs larger. Ctilizing vlmt water could be impounded by the beaver- 

dam, some ground-sluicing was done at this point wbicb is stated t,” have indicated that the 

grz,ve,~ a~emge between 26 cents rind $1 a cubit yard. The benches awear to have been formed 
by the river, as this was undoubtedly at tbis level at one time, and it is quite possible that the 

outwash water left the pre-existent stream-bed coqxarntively undisturbed. Evidence as to the 
latter is very mengre and some work at n higher point on its supposed course is required before 

much cm be said about it. No material amount, of work has been done on the large benches. 
A few gits sunk at different points would be advisable. Some of these benches yielded wite good 

superficial values and were the scene of activity in the curly days. One such bench which was 
worked extensively, and mns evidently ~roductivo, is the higher bench down-stream on 1%‘. F. 
Bendtsen’s leme. This property is conwniently reached by a short trail from the main Likely- 

Keithley road. 
W. P. Bend&w&‘8 Leases.-These are situated about 2 miles down-stream from those of 

Xncdonald & Taylor, on the same side of the rirer. A description will be found in the Annual 
Report for 1023. The owner is now utilizing enter from Murderer’s gulch for ground-&icing 

and has Ells” a mmlll hydmulie pblnt VhiCh he “8es mherewr the 3wL topography Permits. Tlliiu 
water is conveyed by ditch along an upper bench which, &S previously mentioned, was the scene 

Of Yery early activity. 
J. &%om’s Lease.-This lease is situated on the south side of the river, distant half a mile 

by road up-stream from Quesnel Forks. Unfortuuntely only seepage-water from the mountain- 
side flanking the river is nvnilable for ground-sluicing. By impounding this the owner managed 

to open up B cut at right angles to the river, about 400 feet in length, through a portion of the 

bench lying about 60 feet above the river. This cut exposes bed-rock for its entire length. The 

depth to bed~rock at the upper end of the cut is about 25 foet. Of this, the top 15 feet consists 
of river-gmrel and sand und overlies “bout 8 feet of red pn~gravel, which again overlies “bout 

3 feet of glacial debris and slum on bed-rock. Very coarse gold is “btnined from the red gravel. 

W. J. Hill’s Lease.-This is situated about 1,500 feet up-stream on the fame bench. Surface 
pits show 3 feet from the surface n gay-streak varying in width from 1% to 6 inches under u. 

stratum of coarse boulders and overlying boulder-clay. ‘This mnsll pnyvtrealt also IiiddS very 
conme gold, occusionnl noggets up to an ounce in n-eight. Working of this lease is greatly bnmgered 

also by renwn of no nenr~br water which lies within the means of the owner8 to render available. 

Conditions on both tbcse lenses are unusual; they are not very clear in either case and 
less so on TV. J. IIill’s lease than on J. Shaw’s. One thing seems fairly obvious, the wurce of 

such coarse gold us that described cannot be river-gravel. On Sbaw’s lease there is fxirly clearly 
indicated n river-bench overlying u pre-existing interglacial run ; that is to say, the presumed 
source of the ~“ld is latcrol rind the run should be fullox,-ed in towards the mountain-side, which 

flnnks +1x river at this point. The s:me erplarxation probably holds good in the case of TV. J. 
Hill’s lame. Thcro is unfortuuntely no good vmter-supply very close. Kangaroo creek, mhicb 

flows into the river an the north side, could be brought nc~oss the river by pipe, although the 

expense inrolvcd would be considernble. Choice lies between that and pumping water from the 
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river for any hydraulicking which investigation by drilling might justify. Anart from water, 
conditions on .I. Shuw’s ground are good for hydruulickiing, x6 bed-rock av~~,rs to slope upwarda 
ilt n @od erade in the right direction. ‘There may, however, be a fair number of good~sized 
boulders, although no great difficulties are presented in this resp&. No bed-rock outcrops on 
W. J. Hill’s lease and it is impossible to say bow far down it lies. These two leases merit 
careful investigation with a view to drilling. 

Among other smnll-scale ogerntors on this river may be mentioned W. Westenhiser and 
4. Penrson, who own B lease immediately adjoining the ~roperts of the bfatthias Gold Mining 
Camgnny on the down-stream side. 

The lease and bond holders, Ross, Holland & Ulsb, nccomplisbed a great deal 
Bollion. during the ~enr. lmprovemeuts were made to the water system, comprising 

deepening the u,~per end of Jawbone creek to tap Morebend lake direct, and 
~‘0 eliminate a long length of flume and ditch, also deepening the upper end of North Fork creek, 
so causing writer from Bootjack lake to flow into Morehead lake. The sluice~tlume in the nit 
was repaired, the pit cleaned out, and about 300 feet in length of bed-rock grnvels were giged off, 
or n total of about 6,000 cubic rards. Gravels were stated to average about 30 cents a cubic 
ynrd. The operators are entitled to much credit for essaying a heavy task and carrying it to a 
successful issue. 

Among small-scnle operators may be mentioned R. 0. Nelson, who worked vitb his partner 
on the Nelson-Furler lease. For description of this see Annual Retort for 1926. 

Morehead Ore& (oalled also 7.Mile Creek, .-Morehead creek flaws from Morehend lake 
north-easterly into the Quesnel river at n paint a~proximate,y 7 miles below Quesnel Forks, 
hence the local rind general name of “ ?-Mile.” At f~bout 1% miles abore its mouth it receirea 
B tributary, Little Lake creek, which flows from Little Lake. 

It has long been recognized as n reasonable certainty that in pre-glncia, times ihe South 
fork of the Quesne, river, from a point somewhat upstream from the Bullion, pit, flowed a,xxoxi- 
mntely through the valley now oecu,,ied bg- Lang Inke, Little lake, and Morebead creek. Careful 
examination of such surface exposures and supeuicia, features as are wailable 8erves to 
strengthen such a view. It also seems likely that there are other buried branches of such main 
channel, of which the Bullion channel is one, and there is evidence of two others-one, besides 
the main channel, on the property of the Morebead Mining Syndicate, exposed in the lower 
portion of Morebead creek, and one an the progerty of S. Prior, exwsed in the upper’ portion 
of Morehead creek. 

Of the two obvious wiuts of attack on this great channel-that is, the ends--effort has 
hitherto been confined almost entirely to the enst end, the Bullion mine. The west end is 
practie.,,y virgin, and indications there paint to the existence of hgdraulic possibilities of some 
magnitude. 

The members of this syndicate are E. C. Annes, F. Jacobie, and associates. 
Mdorebead Mining The grogerty eonsiJts of ten lenses extending from the lnoutb Of Morehead 

Syndicate. creek upwards. It is reached from Hydraulic, on the main Williams Lake 
Likely road, by a branch road 6 miles in length. The property was onernted 

in 1913, 1914, and 1015, but since that time has not been worked. This year E. C. Annes made 
n complete topographic survey of the holdings and with n small force carried out a considerable 
amount of sampling and testing of the gravels. 

The upper portion of Morebend creek occupies B narrow gorge with steep rocky sides, which 
becomes canxm-like in ,&ces. Towards the junction of Little Lake creek the valley widens 
somewhnt, klthough keeping its average depth of some 250 feet, until near the mouth, where 
the rims grade more or less gradually down to the Quesne, river. 

About 2% miles below Marebend lake the creek cuts through one old channel, at a small 
on& on the property of S. Prior. About a mile farther down-stream on the wxwxt~ of the 
Morebend Mining Syndicate, just above the junction of Little Lake creek, the creek cuts through 
almost nt right angles what is supposed to be the main South For,:-MarebeCd ancient channel. 
At the junction of the creeka the main creek BW&S somewhat sharply to the left and follows 
down along the right rim of the ancient channel for some cansidernble distance, finally cutting 
into the rim and then swinging away somewhilt to the east. At the paint where the rim was 
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cut into, on the opposite bank of Morehead creek, there is exposed a section of apparently another 
branch of this ancient channel. .Iust o~~)oaite this Doint a pit was opened up originally in the 
main channel and this is exposed in longitudinnl elevation. Some 300 feet ug-stream another pit 
was opened WI, affording a ~ro~~-~eetional view of the nncient chnnnel, the bed-rock of which lies 
about 60 feet abore that of Morebead creek. Exposures show n width of channel of about 500 
feet and a depth of about 200 feat. Rim~rock at this point is n shale; at higher points it is 
volcanic breccin. An interesting fcnture of this nit is an intrusion of nn ultra-basic rock, possibly 
the source of the platinum content of these gravels. 

E. C. Ames, a member of the syndhxte, supplies the following information ns to values in 
the gravels, the result, be states, of careful sam,,ling. The upper half of tbe gravels mill arerage 
about 4 cents a cubic yard ; these are tbe Yost-gtwial gmwls. The lower half of the gravels 
will avernge 40 cents a cubic yard, while bed-rock gravels will run as high as $10 n cubic yard. 
An nvernge content of 22 cents n cubic yard is taken as a fair estimate of the average of the 
entire channel~gravas. 

Wherever the modern creek eroded the ancient channel there would naturally result on tbe 
down-strenm side of the point of intersection a reconcentration of the gold contents of the 
ancient chnnnel in the modern channel, and 6ucb arrears to be the undoubted origin of the 
plxer-workings on Morebead creek which were the scene of activity in the very early days. 
Such alilso 8eenm to be the origin of the gold content CS the banks rind bars of the Quesne, river 
in the vicinity of the mouth of this creek, where the modern rirer cuts through its ancient 
ChUl”d. 

Besides gold values, it is stated that metals of the platinum group are grescnt in the gravels. 
Much investigation along these lines has been carried out by E. 0. Annes. As a result of this 
he states that black sands are present in the grnvels to the extent of 2 Ib. to the cubic yard of 
gravels. Of this quantity of black sands, it is stated that the one-hundredth part bns been found 
to contain 1 per cent. of metals of the ,3latinum group. 

AS to water supply : The supply of water used in the year.3 of oDeratio*, 1913, 1914, and 
1915, was derircd partly from Jlullion. suppls and pnrtly from Morehead creek. The latter sup,~ly 
is quite inadequate and incommensurnte with the size of the deposit. The members of the 
syndicate estimate that a supply of 1,500 cubic feet a minute could be rendered xvnilnble from 
Long, Little, and %&file lakes, rind would be available far six months of the year at a cost 
in the neighbourhood of $75,000. The bead would be about 400 feet. Such a supply of water 
should give a daily piping average of at least 2,000 cubic yards of gravel. It is evident, bow- 
wer, that should wesent ideas as to yardage and values be confirmed by drilling and other 
inrestigntion which is called for, the question of rendering operations independent of climatic 
and seasonal conditions by pumping vata from Quesnel river should be careful& studied, 8s 
me,, ns the sup~lp previously mentioned. Such would involve the development of hydra-electric 
power at the most suitable available site and the installation of electrically driven turbine- 
pumps on the Quesnel river. While the tint cost n’ould be much greater, it might be more than 
justified by the certainty of beins able to operate for I)ossibly seven or eight months each year. 

Innauoch as the water rights owned by the Bullion mine would afford for this property also 
an adequate 8u1)p,y, it would seem a happy issue if both properties were vested in a common 
osnersbi~. In any case, however, there is every reason to su,wose that the ,n’operty of the 
Morehead Mining Syndicate is well able to stand upon its own merits. 

As to early operations, the following particulars are suDplfed by the syndicate:- 

In 1913 a Aom of 2,500 cubic feet of water a minute was available under a head of 110 feet. 
A Q-inch monitor:nozzle was used. 

From the dimensions given of tbe supposed main ancient channel it must be evident that 
the yardage of this channel alone is vast, of the order of 5,000 cubic yards to the foot of channel, 
and ~erba,~s considerably more. To what distance it can be hydraulicked along its length 
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depends won the grade of the bed-rock, which is n matter for preliminary investigation. This 
large gravel-deposit of course requires extensive Keystone-drilling to determine the actual gold 
vn1ue.3. 

As n property possessing al, the indications of magnitude and meriting close investigation 
it is commended to the attention of those interested. 

Property of S. Prior-This property consists of three record claims. About 2% miles 
helow Morehead lake, or 1 mile above the junction of Little Lake creek and Morehend creek, 
the latter cuts through obliquely what is apparently on old channel exposed on both sides of the 
creek und trending about N. 60” 6. (true). The direction of tlom in this old channel cannot he 
deternlined from data available. The bottom lies somewhat below that of Noreheod creek. 
It is 1)ossibly another branch of the ancient South Fork-&forehead channel. In the eighties a 
mm named 11. Davis attempted to sink t,o bed-rock on the east side of the creek in the old 
channel, but failed owin:: to mater. More recently R. Prior piped out home of the grovels showing 
in the east hank of Morehend creek. There is eridence that this old chnnnel is gold-hearing, 
fnnsmucb r?s there ore many surface diggings at the point of its intersection by Morehead creek, 
the scene of activity in the early days. This channel certninly warrants investigation and 
drilling. In the nbsence of data afforded by the latter much must remain merely an interesting 
conjecture. As to the method of exploitation, that most degend u~)on many factors as yet 
unknown. Should bed-rock values prove sufficiently high, it would prohnbls be possible to run 
a tunnel of not inordinate length from Morebend creek to tap that gortlon of it continuing enst- 
wards. Such would probably lei~ve the major Dortion of the gold contents unnttacked. It is 
inwossible to say what could be done in the way of hydraulicking until more data are arailahlc. 
Then, again, all important water rights in the vicinity are staked, and possibly any operation 
of this property would best be attempted by operators of the Morehead Mining Syndicate’s 
property. 

This section WIS not visited during the year owing to great pressu~ of work in other 
sections. 

R. C. Laylander supplies the folloming information concerning this property: 
Kitehener. During the earlier port of the season it was oFrated by wrties on B ” lay” 

from K. G Laglander for B period of two and n half months. There was, 
however, no “clean-up.” In the course of these operations an up~)er channel was developed. 
Vorlt will probably be resumed next Benson by X. 0. Laylander. Bar descriptions of this 
Droperty refer to Annun, Reports for the years 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1825, and 1926. 

Gold occurrence, the origin of Which has been the subject of much discussion; unusual 
pbysiograghic features; an occurrence of oil-shale on the banks of n ~laeer creek; an extensive 
deposit of residual gravel; a deposit of marl; good near-by water-power sites; and ap~~~rent 
great age of the gold-bearing gravels are features which ore al, exhibited within n comparatively 
smnll mea and which combine to make this section one of very great interest. 

Attention is pnrticulnrly directed to the reports on this section which appear in the Ammo, 
Reports for the years 1962, 1918, and 1920. 

In the course of B necessarily brief inspection of this section this sear one or tmo facts cane 
to light which a~peur to lend to eonclusionn likely to aid in solving the problem of the location 
of the ancient channel, whence originated the gold of “Ward’s Horsefly” and of “Robson’s 
mn-sefly.~’ It is not sugge&ed that the conc,~~ions herein expressed ore other than provisional 
in view of limited field observation, but, inasmuch as they ~pgenr to rest on some substratum of 
fact, they mny, considered in conjunction with other known facts, form a reasonable basis for 
investigation. 

The predominant physiogrxphic feature of this section is the Beaver valley, B master-valley 
which extends from Hor~edy to Beavermouth on tbe Quesnel river, B distance of upmards of 
50 miles. Further, it will be noted that from Benvermouth down-stream to nearly Quesnel the 
Quesnel river occupies practicallp the straight continuation of this ralley. The occ~rnwxe of 

the uppzr end of such an extensive va,,e.~ in immediate proximity to a modern drainage system 
inclines the riew that the nneient drainage system was by may of such valley; a riem greatly 
strengthened by the fact that the modern drainnge w&m, after preserving for a wry consider- 
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able distance a course more nearly coincident with the direction of that valley, makes an 
abrupt right-angled turn at Dractically the entrance to the valley. The tracing of this nucient 
drainage ~y~tern is of great impartmce, because it seems entirely reasonable to assume that 

buried therein lies the channel from which originated, as the result of stream-piracy, the 
gold of sc ward’s Horsefly ” nnll “ 11ohson’s Horsefly.” If that proves to be the case It would 

not neccsearily follow that the nncient channel was rich, beca& of the reconcentrntion which 

might be effected by strcm-piraq~. At the same time it might be rich because it is perhaps 

possible that it was not dissected to be&rock. A remarkable fact is that an extensive deposit 

of residual gravel consisting almost entirely of well-rounded quartz pebbles, “8 in the case of 
the “ Miocene ” gravel, OCCUIT some 3 miles south of Horsefly in the vicinity of Triplet alld 

Star Inkes. It vns truced some distance south-east a* Star lnke and is mid to extend as far 
noi-W-west as Gravel creek. This residual ~‘ravel, at any rate, forms the banks of Mot&t 

creek nt a point some 3 miles south of Horsefly. It is said that nt one point in this region on 

the west side of the creek the grarel is werlnin by volcanic rocks. A special effort was made 

to inspect this spot, but unfortunately “wing to recent slides it mas unite inaccessible. However. 
J. R. Willinms (who with Ge”. Kucban has lenses on the residunl grovel in the region of Triplet 

and. Star lakes) wa8 most positive on this point, rind in view of the obvious great age of the 
w~vel there teems no reason to ,Ilo”bt the fact. It is a180 of significance that Moffot creek, 

flowing north in this region, should be to-day running “rer this deyosit. It will be noted that 
the direction of this deposit of residual pmv2l is practically identical with that of Uenver 

valley, which is north-west and south-east. grilling of this gravel&posit is contemplated by 
J. R. WiUinms and his partner and such will undoubtedly throw much ljght on the matter. 

It is likely that the bed-rock channel, if found, will be verg deep and wide. Presumably this 
channel is the up-Stretxm eontinuntion of the (’ Miocene.” 

Referring to the 1902 and 1020 Annual Reports, it will be seen that the theories advanced 
hinge upon stream-piracy of a gnrent Benver Volley ancient rirer; the wggeation advanced 

herein merely differs in that tbe facts point to a nortll-westerly and soutb~ensterlp COUW? for 

such rnmer than En enster1y arKI westerly. Further in the 1920 Annunl Report it is suggested 

that drilling might well be done to tbc south of the area then drilled, which is the ~~nelu~ion 

to be deduced from views herein @VFD, except that drilling of the Triplet and Star Lake gravel 

should of course be done first ns there is here a tangible rind definite starting-point. The 
residual grarel of the supposed nnrient stream is presumably of Tertiary age, and it seem8 

cluite possible that the north-fioming pirate-dminage KVBS established in pre-glncinl times. 

Apart altogether from the particular queAi”n under discussion, it would seem that such a 
vast deD”Sit of residual gravel as this ancient. river-course contains must indicate a grodigious 

amount of quartm in the rocks at its bendwaters. Prospecting at the headaat,ers of the Horset9 
river and MoEat creek for such would seem worth while. Mention of quartz on the Crooked 

ri~cr is mnde on pages 68 and 69 of the 1002 dnnunl Report. 
Leases of J. It. William8 and Oeo. Kuchan.-These consist of tire bench leases coaering a 

portion of a deposit of residual grovel, well-vorn quartz pebbles, which extends in 3. nortb- 
westerly rind south-eaater.ly direction in tbc region of Triplet and Star lakes, distant “bout 

3 miles due south “f norsefly Post-ofwe. The snme deposit, “I one of precisely the name 

character (it is Stated that it can he traced on the surface between Triplet lake and MoEat 
creek), was inspected on the banks of M&fat creek, the lnttor apparently tloming over it at a 

point about north~west of Triplet Inke. It is stated that in this region on Xoffat creek, in the 
left bank of the Latter, this residual graw1 can be ‘plainly 8een to bc overlain by volcanic rocks. 

Owing to B Slide this Doint could not be verified. It is also stated that this residunl gravel eon 

be traced to Cra~el creek. This goint, “wing to lack of time, could not be verified. The owner8 
have sunk rarious pits in the vicinity of Star and Triglet lakes and have obtained, it is stnted, 

promising indiciltions of gold, but owiw to Writer bare been unable to continue sinking. They 
have accordingly decided to do some drilling. It seems likely that the depth to bed-rock in this 

re.qion xi-ill bc very considerable, also th:lt recorery of bed-rock gold will involve sinking and 
drifting. The level of Stnr Inkr as determined by aneroid is 2,816 feet; that is, 215 feet abore 

Horsefly post-otfrce. 

Mikkelsen l,cosea.-These XX eleven in number, owped by C. (fir.), J., P., C. (Jr.), A., A. T., 

T. T., rind N. T. Mikkelsen, situated on Xoffnt creek and distant nbaut 25 miles from HorseAy 
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Post-office. The prowrty is rencbed from IIorsefly by the old lO&LWle rood, which is passnble 
for cars as for as the Mikkelsen Ranch, a distance of 18 miles, at which point Moffnt creek makes 

a right-angled t”rn and flows due north. A branch road, some 7 miles in length, from this point 

has been constructed by Messrs. Mikkelsen to the leases. The elevation of Horsefly Post-office 
as determined by aneroid is 2,600 feet; that of the Mikkelsen Ranch 3,300 feet. In this region 

Moffat creek flows through tint rolling country and its banks are fringed in plnces with meadow 

land. The fall per mile is npproaimntelr 50 feet and ~nlley dissection wry slight. The volume 

of mater Bowing is very considerable. A rough measurement on the leases in May indicated B 
flow of apwoximately 430 cubic feet a second. 

Work done on the property has consisted of sinking one shaft a distance of 107 feet to 

apparent rim-rock on the north side of the creek ; another to a depth of 17 feet about 1 mile 

down-stream on the south side; also numerous pits have been sunk in the banks at various 
places. Work has centred mainly on sinking the first-mentioned shaft, which is vertical. ‘The 

elevation of the collar of this is 5,700 feet. It is sunk in the right bank at a point 6 feet above 

and only 20 feet from the creek-at a spot where ~)erhaps nothing Seemed more likely, judging 

from surfnce gmrc?ls, thun that nn inflow of water would stop further sinking immediately water- 
level wns reached in the first few feet. In spite of that, no water whatever mas encountered. 

In fact, when inspected in May there mns less evidence of any wuter than might bnve been 

expected bad it been sunk in solid rock. The shaft was of course tightly lugged and the gravel 

strata were not open to inspection, but the following are the depths of grnvela as given by the 
owners, in descending order: 2 feet of sand; 12 feet of gravel with blue clay; 80.odd feet of 

gravel with no clay ; 10 feet of sandy clay on a rim-rock stoning towu-ds the creek; the total 

depth of tho shaft being 107 feet. It is stated that the entire contents of the shaft mere rocked 
and the gold recovered indicated un naernge of 11 cents a eubie yard, but it NW getting coarse 

near rim-rack. Inspection of the gold stated to be recovered from the shaft showed such to be 
fine, but nuggety. Black sands were also present and it is stated that assays of this hare shown 
platinum values. A s~lnl~le of the black Sands from the riffles of the sluice-box showed, however, 

ll” values in gold or p,ntinum. ‘I!he owners think that they may not have recovered half the 

goId prevent in the grnrel~ of this shaft. That is possible. It teems unfortunnte that the rim- 

rock was not followed domnwnrd. Subsequent to inspection, it is stated that some lagging was 

removed to permit of snmpling the gravel, which resulted in this shaft caving, which is very 

unfortunnte after achieving such n meritorious piece of work. It is most remarkable that there 

should be such nn unusually impervious layer sealing off surface maters, but it is considered 

that the 12 feet of gravel with blue clay encountered in the shaft is probably the impervious 

stratum. It is stated that from the lower shaft n cubic yard was rocked which indicated values 
of 18 cents a cubic yard. 

It seems that bed-rock is deep in this region, and if sufficiently high values are found on 

b&rock to warrant such, sinking rind drifting must be the method of mining adopted. The 
ground is too deep to dredge and from the description it must be aaaarent that no hydraulic 
possibilities are offered. Keystone-drilling would appear ,to be the cheapest expedient for the 

exploration of this ground. 

Occurcnce of Oil-shale.-Antoine creek is a small creek flowing from~ Antoine lake soutb- 

westerly into Beaver creek. The mouth of the creek is distant by motor-road (Beaver Valley 
road) about 12 miles from Horsefly. About a quart,er of B mile above the mouth of the creek, 

in the left bank, is nn exposure of oil-shale. In this region the creek has cut down to 8. depth 

of upwnrds of 100 feet. Rocks are exposed over a length of about 100 yards, but the strata 
are obscured in many plnces by vegetation and talus. The o&shale is exposed on the south side 

of the creek only ; it is underlain by conglomerate and overlain by B fine-gmined red-coloured 

calcarcous rock, either n calcareous sandstone or possibly a volcanic tuE, upwards of 60 feet in 
thickness; this again is overlain bg black shales dipDing almost vertically. The dip of oil-shale, 

calcareaus sandstone, and conglomerate is less steep, and the dip of the beds flattens towards the 

head of the creek, suggesting a possible onticlinxl structure. It is not possible to determine the 

thickness of the shales owing to vegetation and slide-rock. The shale8 are exposed at two points 

about 150 feet apart. The widest exposure is 5 feet. These beds strike north~east and dip at 
about 70” south-west. The strata on the north side of the creek are largely obscured by rogeta. 

tion; conglomerate and block and red shales are exposed at different points. Just south-west 

r - ,  
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of these sedimentnry strata high up on the north bank is an exposure of a thickly bedded 
porphyritfc nndesite law, showing gorphyritic crystals of pink feldspar. These beds appear to 
strike more nearly north and south with almost verticnl dig. At about half a mile above the 
mouth of the creek the ralley B&tens and widens. 

Upwards of a mile from the mouth there is nn old drilling-rig standing in the open, with 
numerous tools and x large quxntity of R-inch casing. It is stated mat mule fifteen yenrs ago 
one hole was drilled at this point to a considerable depth and another just at the mouth of the 
creek. No garticulars of these boles are known. About 2 miles above the mouth of the ereok, 
grading of a wagon-rood has just exposed n black fossiliferous shale which is quite possibly in 
phce. These fossils have been determined by F. H. McLearn, of the Geological Survey, aa 
I‘ Pseudomonotis? sp. *ge : Triassic.” It is quit” impossible to determine the strntigraphic 
relationsbig between these rocks and the oil-shale& ns there are no intervening r0ck-eap0~~reS. 

AnalySeS of samples “f the oi*Mla,e gave the following reS”ltS: SamDle across 5 feet, 1.G 
gallons a ton; finm~le of exposure 50 yards up-stream from above, 5.9 gallons a ton: picked 
mmple, 7 gallons a ton. This oil-shale is not of commercinl grade, and, moreover, the heavy 
overburden would be x serious detriment to economic mining. 

The eonqmmtively steep, dip of the strata is a feature which does not hold out favourable 
possibilities as to oil being found in the underlying rocks in this region. Such Scanty exposures 
as occur in the lower gortion of the creek-volley indicate R flattening higher UD the valley, as 
bns been mentioned, but there are no rock-exposures within 2 miles at any rate, so that any 
confirmntory evidence on this wint is lacking. It is of course possible that ex~osure~ of shale 
may be found somewhere in tbe vicinity which offer more Dossibilities, and it would seem worth 
while prospecting for such. In this connection it might be mentioned that 6”me 12 miles nortb- 
weat of this, Peavine ridge creek, which tlows north-easterly into Reaver creek by Barer lake, 
exposes sedimentary rocks (sbalos, sundstones, and conglomerates) in ita valley for about a mile 
up from the main valley. These strike north-west and dip steeply south-west. At the present 
time the outlook for even fairly rich oil-shale is not pnrticularly hopeful. 

In connection with Antoine creek it is interesting to note that a certain amount of placer 
gold was taken from this creek in the early days. In pincer gold and oil-shale it certninly 
presents points of diverse interest. 

captain Chmrlic Creek 

This creek flows into Berrver creek in R n”rtl~-easterly direction about 2 miles east of Robert 
Inke. R. R‘. and J. W. Campbell and N. Robertson have leiases covering ground from the mouth 
of Captain Charlie creek south-eastward on benches of Renver valley, on which they have been 
working during tbe year. They report enconmging vnlnes up to 40 cents a cubic yard in places 
and also state that the gravels show some @tinurn and nxtire cogper. 

newer Vcmcy. 
Deposit of Marl.-At the northern edge of Bearer Halley, somewhat east of Antoine creek, 

occurs n deposit of marl. Thickness xnd lateral extent are not eanosed, but it nppenrs to be of 
good quality. It is white or nearly so in coloor, contains numerous small shells, and is obviously 
of hi.Sh lime content, although exhibiting nrononnced plasticity. It is used by neighbowing 
fn7ners for a xxriety of Deposes. 

WilliAmM Lake.’ 
It is interesting to record the activities of a lady prospector, M~s. G. F. Havers, of Williams 

Lake, who carried out intelligent field-work during tbe year, tbc persistence of which ~eema 
likely to meet with success. 

These claims, owned by G. G. Groom and 0. H. Turner, ore situated on the 
Jackie, Jeanetre, monntnin north of the Pncific Great Enstern RailrPny behind Williams Lake. 
Vera, and Violet. Certnin minerals in the volcanic rocks were reported a8 nowessing radioactive 

properties. TIE minerals indicated in the field agpenred from superficial 
examinntion to be epidote, bwnatite, and limonite. Hoverer, sampies of rocks at tbc points 
indicated ns most promising mere submitted to the Geological Survey of Canadn for deter- 
minntion of radiondivit~. -iv. H. c”llins, Director Of the GwJ10gien1 Surrey, reyorts as follows: 
“ The three rock sampb?s recently snbmitted to Dr. Poitevin to be exnxined for t‘adioactivity 
were studied bp Dr. Ellsworth in a United Stat,cs Bnrenu of Xines type nlpba-my electrose”*. 
Dr. Ellsmortb’s exnmination showed that there was no “Dpreciable radionctivity in the specimens.” 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3). 

The Central District includes the seven Miming Divisions of HB~~oo~s, Clinton, Iillooet, 

Ashcroft, Pale, Nicoln, Yernon, and covers an are” of nppraximntely 44,090 square miles. The 

entire arm, with the exception of the Vernon Division, is drained by the Fraser river and its 
tributaries rind ~(ccess to every part of the district is nE”rdcd by the pulleys “f tbew waterways. 

The whole district offers opportunities for prospecting, mineralization “P diverse character 

being distributed throughout. 
Gold, silrer, copper, arsenic, antimony, molybdenum, chromium, nickel, mercury, and tungsten 

arc fuund in the western section, mhil” silver-lend~einc minerals are m”re characteristic of the 

enstern pnrt. 

In the arem owrlain by recent rolcnnic fluws x variety of non-metallic minerals occur, 
including gypsum, soda, epsomite, magnesite, bydromngnesite, and claps. Asbestos is found at 

~evernl locnlities. Rituminous coal is mined in the Nicola Mining Division and extensive beds 

of lignite occur in the Clinton Division. 

Not all the above Products have yet been proved to “ccnr in commercinl quuntities, but with 
few exceptions it may be said that the mcngre amount of development that has been done in 

the district has afforded encooragcment for further effort. 
It is to be understood tb:lt a marked distinction is implied between development and pros- 

pecting; the prospector has not been without his disappointments, for the rens”n that, in most 

cases, the mineral-deposits of the district occur under conditions that require a greater amount 
of work for their exploitation than CODES within the limit of individual enterprise. In illus- 

tration of the essential difference to be understood in this connection, x c”mpnri,wn may be made 
of the number of proswcts and of the few instances of actual development-work on proven 
ore~bodies witbin the distiict. There are nt the present time “xr 800 live posneets, excluding 

wildcnt locations, and there are eight crises of mines thnt have been developed to any extent. 

Of these eight mines, the Pioneer in the Bridge River area is reported to have podwed bullion 
to the total value of about “UC and n half million dollars and is expected, with the new eguip- 

merit that has been provided, to rench n productiun for the year 1928 of n value of about u 

quarter of n million dollars ; the adjoining Coronntion had a production in 1927 of an estimated 

ralw of $:39,500, rind ns n result of the ngplication of profit to further dwelogmwt bns been 
inrested with n greatly ilnproved outlook: the Honzertnk” on Adams Ink” Ims Ix”duCed or” of 

x gross value of npproximntely 8130,000 and has recently been reported up”n favourably by on 
independent enpineer in high standing. At the LOPW “n Bridge river, the Donoh”” at Stump 

Inke, and the Iron diasb at Iinml”“ps the work done has been either uartinl derelopment or may 
be said to have failed to exbnust the possibilities of ore occurrence. I?-“peertics inch as the 

Li-li-kel, Em, Cottm Belt, Imtepradn~cc. Connw Bear, and Emancipntiun, on wbicb companies 

nre doing extensive prosgeeting and developnent, are included in the list of pospects. 
It is under the conditions outlined above that this district, with its undoubted promise of 

response to serious development, is t” be considered us king dependent upon conditions of demand 

rather than na “f&ring attraction by reason of past achievement, ns is the case in other s&ions 

of the Province where mines of outstanding importnnce have already been develoged. 
It is satisfactory t” note that demand has made itself felt and is reflected in the nctivities 

within the district during the past year. A feature of mnrked significance is in relation to the 

direct co~operation betmeen mine operators rind the p~‘“specto~s and “WEE of prospects, that 

testifies to a spontaneity of interest, and has resulted in the commencement of active “perations. 
Work of this nature indicating x growing interest in the ore reserves of the Interior is in progress 
in five out “f Lb” seven Mining Divisions of the district. 

In the Clinton Division the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, 
hns become interested in the mining properties of the Wbitemnter camp, Tnsek” river, and is 

making prepnmtimr for the eomneneen~~t of critical prosperting-work. 
I” the Lillooet Division the Britnnnia Mining and Smeltinx Company, Limited, has taken 

an option on copper poperties situated along the shore of Lillooet Ink”. 
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In the Pale Division the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Cannda, Limited, 
has been investigating the Indepmdence eogyer-deposit ma* Coquihnlla. 

In the Kunloops Division IWatern capital has become interested in the extensire deposits of 
w~ld~bearing gunrtz near the beadwaters of the North Thompson river, and in the Nicoln Division 
Seattle interests are developing the Lcad~I11e near Merritt. 

The importance of these investigations is emphasized when it is noted that factors Of trans- 
portntion and distance from railways are not allowed to interfere with the main objective #of 
determining the extent of the ore-bodies in the first instance; in one case the mininz camp beiw 
at a distance of 185 miles from the nearest point on n railraw. 

The construction of n good trail up Dewdney creek, in the Yale Mining Division, by Which 
a direct route is pr‘pvided from the Kettle Valley Railway to the summit of the divide between 
the Coquihnlla and Tulnmeen rivers, will n~sist in the prospecting of this favournble ara; and 
the completion of n motor-road up the North fork of Barriere river will greatly facilitate 
tra&portntion to this camp. 

PROSPECTING. 

The ~eareh for new ore-bodies hns beeu confined lnrgely to the known areas of mineralization, 
and there has been but little work in new arens of an exploratory character. Some interesting 
discoveries have been made, however, and among prospects that are here referred to for the first 
time may be mentioned siher-lend deposits on Adams plateau, occurring ns replncement beds 
lying conformably with the form&ion; n body of silver-lead-zinc ore on the east side of Adams 
Iake; a lead ore-body with associnted silver values in a barite gnngue on Iron mountain war 
Merritt : and cinnabar-deposits in the Bridge River vnlley. 

‘The increasing demand for chromium in Heel-manufacture, especially in connection with the 
automobile trade, has caused attention to be paid to the deposits of chromite in the peridotite 
nnd serpentine rocks of the Bonaparte valley. 

It is grutifying to be able to record that the efforts of the prospectors to ww? up rnlues in 
the mineralized zones of the Whitewater camp in the Tnseko valley have resulted in enliSting 
the interests of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in this camp, and it is under- 
stood that prospecting development will be commenced by this compnny during 1928. A consider- 
able expenditure has already been made on trail-construction, 

Another camp that has suffered from the dislance nt which it lies from tr:msportation is 
in the Clenrwater Lakes 8rea, vbvheru there are some imposing outcrops of gold-bearing quartz. 
The prasnectors owning clnims in this section have been currying on surface work for severaI 
years under considerable difficulties. The area WM investigated by a Geological Surrey of 
Canada par& during 1927 and mark is to he continued during 192R. 

Prospecting was active at the 23.Mile crimp on the IIope-Princeton trail, nnd also 6ome 
19 miles farther down the Skagit river, where some new locations have been made at no great 
distance from the old Steamboat Mountain camp. 

In general it nmy be said that there is need for prospecting ORP wider ranges of territory, 
and cerlnin G&ions of country that are recommended are listed later on in this report under 
the heading “ Summnry.” 

In regard to the further prospecting of known occurrences, two points already referred to 
10 the introductory remarks should be borne in mind, The first of these points is that in a large 
number of cases the character of the ore Occurrence sets a limit to the extent to which the work 
of individual prospectors may be carried with profit; in many cases this limit has already been 
reached and a point has been arrived at where finaneial assistance is necessary for the carrying- 
out of further work to establish the value of the prospect. The second point is the interest 
mefestea by operating companies in the discovery of worth-while prospects. It may, therefore, 
be fitting at the present time to make a suggestion for the purpose of encouraging the mutual 
relationship which is essential to the co-operation between mine operators and owners that is 
demanded by the situation. There are, of course, two points of Mew. On the one hand, the 
prospector, while realizing his inability to carry on the work of proving his groperty, quite 
naturally retains his Own conception of its ultimate value; and, on the other hand, the mine 
operator is disinclined to pay a price based upon ultimate possibilities for a prospect that he 
himself has to prove. 

It Is under these conditions that the p~pulor promotion practice has been evolved, mbereby 
the prospector’s point of view is catered to by the naming of a ~urchnse price oalculated to 
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SupPort his nnturnl optimism, while that of the operator is met by providing for paymenta over 
iin extended term of years. It is by this means that many options have been arranged, with 
the net result that properties are tied up and no progress b&s been made. 

If  the industry is to be benefited and the interests of the prospector studied, the essential 
point to be aimed at is that work Shall be done, and it is suggested t”‘pr”spect”rS that provision 
for this should be made in any contract for the “ptiohing of their properties. This can be done 
by the inclusion of a clnu6e providing for the deposit of a sum of money ~8 a guarantee of the 
Performance of the necessary work, such sum to be drawn upon in payment for such work ns 
it is done or forfeited to the owner of the property if it is not done within n stnted time. No 
operating company with Bona-fide intentions would take exception to such a clause. 

Placer-minina.-Marked activity is evident on the Fraser and North Thompson rivers. 
Pincer production for 1927 nmounted to WIIO. 

Lode--nivL&g,-The following is the lode-mine production for 1917 :- 

The remarks under this heading include underground operations upon known ore-bodies. 
Of first importance there are the developments on the Pioneer an Cndwnllader creek. The 

anticipations expressed in the Annual Report for 1926 have been fulfilled and the year 1927 
marked an important stage in the development of this property. Not only have the operations 
been successful from tbe point of view of mining development and production, but a step has 
been taken in the matter of the provision of new equipment, upon which it has been recognized 
that the successful operation of the property depended. The Pioneer is now one of the important 
producers of gold in the Province, and the successful results of development have been the ca”se 
of much interest being taken in the whole camp, where many opportunities occur for the “pening- 
UP of ore-bodies with gold and silver content. 

In the Pemberton area developments in the Tenquille Creek camp hare been condned to the 
operations of the Federnl Mining and Smelting Oompnny on the LiAi-lcel and to the mbrk of 
prospectors on silver-lead and copper prospects. Tbis camp has not yet received the serious 
attention that it deserves. 

On Lillooet lake extensive bodies of copper ore are being investigated by the Britnnnia 
Mining and Smelting Company, where some drifting-work is being done, and it is understood 
that diamond-drilling is to be commenced shortly. 

In respect of the operations mentioned above, the Lillooet Mining Division takes first place 
in the matter of devel”p,,,ents. 

The outlook for the Cotton Belt, in the Kamloops Mining Dirision, continues to embrace 
possibilities of some magnitnde, although the development-work conducted during 1927 cnnnot 
be snid to have proved up ore on the scale that might have been anticipated from the surface 
CXPosllres of the “re~body. There is without doubt a large reserve of low-grade lend-zinc ore 
to be developed in this camp. 

Operntians on the Homestalco on Adams lake thut have been in progress during the past 
two 3’e”ra bake resulted in the production of ore valued at about $120,000. 







in general terms, hawser, it may be stnted that the prevailing schist formation is related to 
the miner;rlized series of the Adams Lake area and the occurrences of interbedded bands of 
limestone and dolomite afford favournble conditions for replxement &Posits of the silver-lend- 
zinc type. more particulnrly 3s the field lies along the contact with the imgortnnt mass of 
intrusive known as the Baldie granite. 

The g.-ound over which extensive prospecting has been carried on for several years past 
eover~ an area of approximately 00 s(lu:~re miles of the heavily timbered and hilly country lying 
to the south and west of North lake at the head of Barriere river. The two prominent hills 
are known lacnlly as Bunker hill, lying to the south of North Barrier? lake, and Fortuna hill. 
rising to an elwstion of 6,000 feet on the north side of Birk creek, tributary on the west. 

Until recently the area has been subject to some dificulties of acces8, but during the past 
two ~erws substantial appropriations have been made by the Department of Mines towards the 
construction of a motor-road which now extends as far as K. Johnson’s ranch just below the lake. 

In the past, prospecting has been concentrated to a large extent upon n number Of 4lmt* 
veins and bodies in which silver-lend minerals hare been found to occur irregularly. On Gortunn 
hill especially the surface ex~)osures of these bodies of quartz are widely distributed and reach 
imposing dimensions, an outcrop on the Kuno claim having an Dipparent width of over 80 feet. 
Another feature of importance in coon&ion mith the mineralization of the area is the pyritic 
mineralization of certain flat-dipping beds of dolomite which ore exposed along the bed of Berk 
creek and at several points on the hillside above. These beds have a thickness up to 30 feet 
in places, and the scale of this mineralization is suggestive of genetic relationship to the massive 
f3m’fnce e~posure.3 of quartz. The theory ndv;meed is that the beds in question have robbed 
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the ascending mineral sol”tions of their iron content, while the extensive bodies of IlUBrtil 
exposed nt surface may represent the final ~tnge of siliceous deposition. The fact of the stuttered 
inelusions of silver-tend minerals in this quartz permits the nssumgtion that silrer~lead-zinc 
ore-bodies miy be found ns rcplncement beds nt intermediate horizons or occurring in relation to 
structnml conditions that have yet to he worked out. The view thus presented outlines possihili- 
ties of ore occurrence prop7rtionnte to the undoubtedly favournble geological conditions of the 
area, and warrants fully the efforts for their disCoVery thnt are hei”g “In&! and Which the 
Department hxs mnterinlty a3SiSted by the provision of ndcrpnte mcnns of transportation. 

These clnims, owned hy the White Rock Xining Company, of Vancouver, are 
White Rock. situntcd on Bunker hill, on the east side of Barriere river, at on elevation 

of between 1,500 and 2,400 feet abore the river. Within n zone 500 feet 
wide that crosses the belt of limestone which has been described as the Tshinnkin formation, 
of Cambrian age, there is n series of q”artz reins ““d stringers having n strike slightly east 
of north and wit,, il steep dip to the east. One of these reins is about IS inches wide 
and carries heavy silver-lead mineral whcrc it passes into the SiItw .Ulincral, adjacent to 
the White Rack on the south. There are fonr other veins of n width greater than 12 inchcs, 
the remainder being in the nature of reinlets regrcscnting a general silicificntion in this zone 
crossing the limestone. * tunnel is being drircn at a vertical depth of about 000 feet below the 
highest outcrop to intersect these veins at x distnnce of “mmaimately 800 feet north of the point 
where an open-cot has bee” made on the Mver Mineml. It is estimated that this tmnel mill 
have to he driven for a distance of about 450 feet, and as a menns for determining the &wifi- 
mnce of this series of q”art6 veim it constitutes n useful piece of ln’osnecting. The occ”rrence 
of high-grade silver-lead mineral in nsmeiation with the belt of limestone is a favourahle 
indication, but it might be desirable to do some more surface work with a Hew to determining 
the main trend of the mineralization before incurring too much exwnditure “pm underground 
Work. 

In this connection it may be mentioned that the contact of the limestone-belt with the schists 
of the Barriere formntion lies at n distance of 8 fern hundred feet to the south, and it is around 
this line that the grincipul exgos”re~ of silver-lead mineral have been found. Sop specks of 
gnlena arc found in the ginkish limestone and also “s scattered inclusions in the q”artZ veins. 
A sample tnken atxom 8 inches of a mfm2rnlized section of one vein assayed : Gold, trace ; siher, 
17.6 oz. to the ton; lead, 34 per cent.; and a mmple of a smnll oxidized seam in the tunnel 
assay*: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 21.5 m. to the ton. 

This pop&y, owned by II. Dendeli”, lies on the north side of Korth Barriere 
Wahwnh. lnkc at nn elevation of “bout 3,300 feet. There are two shear-zones heavily 

minernlized with psrrhotite which lie 30 feet “Dart, having a strike slightly 
east of north and with a “earls vertical dip. These zones 0cc”r in a greenstone formation near 
the contact with the granite. Widths of solid miner”1 2 feet wide and 8 feet wide are exposed 
in open-cots on the two mm resgcctively, the upper cut being “bout 00 feet “bare the lower 
one. Sxuples nwoss each of these cuts yielded trams in copper and zinc only, with no gold or 
silrer values. 

This claim, owned by J. Conmw, is situnted rather more than n mile to the 
Lucky Boy. mN-west of the TVahwah and at a lower elevation. The tunnel hns been 

driven for a distnnce of I50 feet through n zone of shearing and hreccintion 
in cherty limestone and mica-schist, in which there is some slight impregnation with oxidized 
capger mineral. The tunnel 11-m agparently driven to intercept n body of iron-stained siliceous 
mntcrinl Which is exposed an the surface, hut no indications of value mere found. 

This property, owned hy C. Kellp, is situnted on the right bank of Harper 
Sitting Bull. creek, 11% miles nbove Karl Johnson’s mnch. A series of qunrti-seams lying 

conformably with n badly shattered schist formation is exposed along the 
banks of the creek. The general direction is east and west, with a dip of 29” to the south. 
The creek-bed appears to represent a direction of faulting. A mmple taken across 2 feet of one 
of the quartz-seams showing chalcopprite xssnsed : Cold, trace ; silrer, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 2 per cent. Certain sxum in the schists are also miner;rliaed Mth pyrite, but n snmpio 
rcrealed no more than trnces in gold and silver. On the opposite side of the creek some large 
bodies of sunrtz are exposed on tile ImlLFholt. 
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These grougs cover the ground originally laeoted in the nnme~ of the Anacolzde 

Rainbow and O.K. and Lynr g~onps. They are situated an both sides of the valley of Birk creek 
at elevntions of about 3,500 feet. Certain dolomitic beds in a chloritic-schist 

formation have bee” replaced on nn extensive scale with pyrite carrying smn,, q”antities of 
lead, copter, nnd zinc. The whale formation is greatly altered and there are grounds for 
f3uSPecting that certain beds may represent alterations of sills of igneous origin. The formation 
has a genernl strike north-west, south-east, with a very low dip to the north-east. A considerable 
amount of work has been done by Karl Johnson rind associates in the driving of t”n”& and 
we”-cuta, but “a to the oresent time “0 values of moment have been encountered. Thicknesses 
of these mineralized beds up to 30 feet and more are exposed in the several workings, in 8ome 
crises, as in a tunnel on the IZainbow, solid mineral being exyosed. A sample of one of these 
mineralized senm~ on the Rainbow assayed : Gold, trace ; si,,w, 0.4 oz. to the ton. 

The extensive mineralization on these properties is held to be one of tbe most Btriking 
features in connection with the camp, and the failure to find VB,“~S so fur should not be allowed 
to net as D deterrent to further prospecting. 

This property, owned by Sehilling Bras., of Chinook Cave, covers n large 
Kuno. outcrop of white warti on the so”th Bank of Bnrt”na hill at an elevation 

of 5,400 feet. In n series of bpen-cuts a width of about 30 feet is indicated 
for this quarts ledge, bnt work both to the east and west hns fuiled to estnblish continuity. 
At n distance of about 100 feet to the south and at a vertic”, distance below the big autcroo 
there is another appnrentlp par”l,el body of quartz in which II fair-sized pocket of hi&grade 
silver-lead ore has been uncorered, and 70 feet below this expasnre again, there is aother outcrop 
of quartz carrying silver-lead miner”,. A sam,~le of the best ore in the intermediate showing 
assayed: Gold, trace: sDver, 10.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 23 per cent. ; and from the lowest 
showing a sample yielded: Gold, trwe; silver, 8.4 oz. to the ton: lead, 23 ,x?r cent. pie 
continuity has been proved for any of these bodies of quartz an the surface: they form striking 
outcrol)~ and the lead ;md silver mineralieation, where it does occur, is quite strong. 

Other large bodies of qjuartz with scattered incl”sia”s of gnlenn occur on the Fortwza So. 1, 
Fortuna Xo. 2, Kunigunde, and Mafalda, all on lbrtuna hill. 

Kunigande.-On this clnim there “re two <we”-cuts an a big ledge which nppears to bare 
a strike almost due north and sonth in ” shattered tnlcky formation. Values rrs high as $60 in 
silver are reported to have been obtained at this point. This property is 8160 owned by Sfhilling 
Brm., of Chi”ook Cove. 

Mofalda.-This claim is owned by J. Pauli and is situated 1,500 feet to the north of the 
Kuniguade. A well~minernlized Z&inch vein with a north-rind-south strike hns bee” exposed. 

On this clnim, owned by H. Bendeli”, which is situnted near the summit of 
Fortuna No. 2. Aortunn hill, n tunnel is being driven at a vertienl denth of about 400 feet 

below the outcrop of some quartz-seams having a north-westerly strike. While 
this piece of work is perhaps unduly ambitious for an individual operator and is tnking too 
long a chnnce in the prospcting for the downward continuation of the quartz-swims exposed nt 
surface, it may in fact prow to be B valuable contribution in the way of thravving light “~0” 
structurx, conditions. 

The claims of this gro”p are situated at the summit of the divide between 
North Star. the xdley of Bnrriere creek and the North Thompson river above Ch” 

Chua, and at the head of Birk creek, At B distnnce approximately 8 miles 
from Karl Johnson’s ranch. The elevation lies between 5,400 and 6,090 feet. Work has bee” 
carried on at two ~lnces. Along the Ro”th bank of Birk creek there is a belt of ferruginous 
cnrbanate rack which is possibly a replacement of limestone, in which some lead-silver minerali- 
zation occ”rs irregnlnrly distributed. A selected sum~le of this material assayed: Gold, trace: 
silver, 3 oz. to the ton; lead, 5 ~)er cent. A grnphitic schist occ”rs in contact with this belt of 
rork, the formation being almost vertical nnd having a Gtrike slight,7 west Of north. At n 
distance of about three~qunrters of a mile so”th-eat of this exposure n q”artz vein, having 
a strike of N. IO” W. and a dig of 50” to the west, has been traced “g the steep hillside from the 
bed of ” smnll creek, tributary to Birk creek. for a distance of n few hundred feet. The 
formation at this point is composed of argillite, graphitic schist, and n fine-gmined conglomernte 
nnd show signs of considerable disturbance. A dgke-rock carrying pyrite cuts the formation 
in the vicinity of the vein. For the greater part this vein, which is npproximntely 18 inches 



wide, is composed of n barren-looking white quartz, but seams and puckets of high-grade gnlew. 
occur in it. A snmple taken from me of these pockets of ore assayed : Gold, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 34 OZ. to the ton; lead, 51 per cent. 2% mmple taken from the barren-looking quartz 
assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.0 oz. to the ton. 

nirch Island *reo. 

This p,mup of five claims is owned by W. E. Noble and associates, of Birch 
Red Top. island. The ,,ro,,erty is situnted an the north slope of Mount X~Clenn:rll, 

at n distnnce of about 5 miles from Birch Islnnd, nt an elevation of about 
4.000 feet. Biker-lend mineralization is found in a mm of shearing associated with a belt of 
limestow lying in B qu:ut%ite formntim and is found to extend over a distance of over 2,000 feet 
in n series of open-cuts rhich expose nidths of 12 feet and 18 feet of mineralized ~euns, having 
n dip of 4s’ to the north. ‘The owner stiltes that m,lnes uy to $100 a ton have been obtained 
from se,ecLrd san,p,es. 

This ,xoperty, owned by T. Montgomery, is situated on H’oghorn creek. Some 
Birch Island. promising seams of are have been nncovered which appear to line up with the 

direction of the mineralization on the Smuggler hill. The groperty lies at a 
considerablg lower elevation than the Snwgylw. 

The onerations that were being carried on by a local company wan this 
SIU”&~. property were snagended in the enrlg pnrt of 1027. A considerable amount 

of wzk in tbc nature of surface Drmgecting vas done, including ouen-cuts 
uud the driving of two tunnels. The upper tunnel-workings include about 210 feet of drifting 
that follows the undulntivns of nn a~~roximntely horizontal seam of ore wbicb has nn average 
width of about F inches. The lower tunnel-work, some 200 feet below, is in continuation of a 
long open-cut and tunnel that had been started previously and abandoned; this tunnel has been 
driven into tbe hill for 90 feet, and a 20.foot raise, which does not quite come to surfwe, \vas 
put up from the face. In this tunnel n Iarge body of almost barren qwmtz was cut in nddition 
to some narrow flat-dipping sei,n,s of OTC. In the co”rse of the underaround work about 25 tans 
of ore of n vnlne of apporimately $30 a tan WLIY extracted from the umm’ tunnel-workings, With 
about 20 times its weight of waste rack. In the lower tunnel a feature of some encournpemeut 
is to be found in the scales of mineral nssoeiated with steeply dipping fractures that Cut the 
schist forumtim; these fractnres n*e not continuous. 

The extent of the surface minernliaation is n favourtrllle feature in connection with the 
possibility of dcener-seated ore occurrence, but in so far ns the surfnce exposures are concerned 
it would appear that, while further work might result in the discovery of other similar bodies 
of ore, no such regetitian of the known surface conditions would provide n basis for economical 
mining oyerations. The following samplev were t,ahen :--From the ugper tunnel across 14 inebes, 
including n F-inch seam of ore near the face: Gold, tmce; silver, 2.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 7.4 
per cent. ; zinc, 1 per cent. From the upper tnnnel 12 feet bwk from the face, ncross a width 
of 6 inches : Gold, 0.06 aa. to the ton ; silrer, 11.0 OZ. to the ton ; lend, 33 per cent. ; zinc, 
1 per cent. 

A sample taken of the ore on the dump from the upper tunnel nssnycd : Gold, 0,04 oz. to 
the ton: silver, 11.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 30 per cent.; zinc, 1 per cent. A sample of ore on 
the dumg from the lower tunnel derived from the nnrrow seams above mentioned assayed: 
Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 42.0 oz. to the ton ; lead, 39.4 per cent. ; zinc, 1 per cent. 

Sampling of the mineralized schist, excluding the comgact sulphide ore of the narrow seams, 
yielded negative results. 

Mianesota Oir2.-Assessment~worl on this growrty wns carried out by J. Schlichter, who 
reports a change of formation in the extension of his long crosscut tunnel with improved 
mineralization. 

CHU cr*u* SECTION. 

Windpass.--No further work has been done on this proI)crty and the construction of n 
treatment ,,,nnt for the reco~el’y of values from the ore already blocked o”t has been postponed. 

An ill-advised attempt was made during the year to exploit this BrvDerty 
Queen Bes.. on n basis of assured productive eagacity. A large amount of capital am 

expended in tbe installation of machinery and equipment, %vhich could only 
hare been justified by proof of ore reserves. This is an interesting prospect, on which seam 
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up to 2 feet in width of a mnssive zinc ore occur in a zone of block faulting in the Fennel1 
formation. The ~ilrticu%~* *tructur~U conditions render it necessary tbnt n large amount of 
development, intelligently applied, should be done before any estimate of reservs is nttempted. 
‘The opemtions were suspended in the month of September. The property is situated 3 miles 
below Blackpool, on the Cnnadinn National Railway. 

Silver Lake.-Some further open-cutting on this property near Mount Olie tends to improre 
the chances of iinding continuity of the ore-deposition in the mineralized shear-zone. 

Cold Hill.-A bond has been taken on this property on LUnn creek by R. IA Reid, of Louis 
Creek. 

Placer-m,ining.-R. I,. Reid is continuing prep:nv.ti”ns for the hydraulic working of the 
Louis Creek placer-ground, where a Qume over a mile long is being constructed. 

Clearwater llrca. 

The area nround the headwaters of the Azure river at the northern boundmy of the district 
has elnimed attention for severnl year6 past on neeount of the disco~cry of large bodies of 
auriferous quartz in the sedimentnrs rocks of the Shuswap series. During the ~nst se”6”n n 
Geological survey Of Cnnada party under .I. R. Mnrshall commenced B survey Of the area, Which 
is to be extended during the coming year. The derelopment of an area such as this is bound 
to be slow ; it is by proof alone of large tonnage and consistent values that economic value can 
be assured, and such proof can only be obtained with adequate equipment for “perntions. Herein 
Lies the difficulty, for the construction of a trail to fulfil the requirements of transportation of 
such equipment would entail, in this ease, an expenditure that might appear t” be out of propor- 
tion to merely prospective value of the properties. 

The camp is reached from Lempriere, on the Canadian National Railmay, where the North 
Thompson Aver, coming down from the west, swings round, at its junction with the Ubreda, 
into the north and south valley, which it follows down to Kamloops. There is a fairly good trail 
for 15 miles up the North Thompson valley to a point where the valley narrows almost t” B 
canyon, with rock bluffs and Slides bordering the rirer. From there on the remaining 30.odd 
miles of trail is B makeshift. A climb “f 809 feet is made and a succession of ridges, mud-holes, 
and swamps me passed before again coming down to the rirer-level beyond a bend, at a distance 
of 26 miles from the railway. Seven xnile.5 higher up, in n north-westerly direction, the river is 
crossed at n ford (not ahmys passable) and B climb from an elevation of about 3,169 to 5,499 
feet is made in n distnnee of 4 miles, up Puss creek, due west to the summit of the divide between 
the Azure and North Thompson rivers. A descent of 1,900 feet is made damn to the Azure river, 
n big, Swiftly flowing stream. This is one of the worst sections of the trail, which then follows 
the east bank of the river up to the War Colt for a distance of about 3 miles. 

A reconnnissnnee of an alternative route over the divide between the Azure river and the 
Roush, n tributary‘of the Fraser, and down the valley of the latter to connwt with the Cnnndixn 
National Railway at McBride NDS made during 1927 by A. P. Horn”, accompanied by Adolph 
Anderson. It is reported that a trail could be constructed over this route which would be 
ngproximately 55 mile8 in length, and that with t,he exception of the upper sections, where x 
drop of 1,409 feet is made in the course of 2 miles and three canyons have t” be passed, neeessi- 
lnting bridge-work, no very great &fficulties would be encountered. 

These notes in regard to the transportadao dif&xlty are included vith a view to stressing 
the conditions upon whfcb the development of this camp depends. There are considerable nttmc- 
tions in connection with the size of the mineralioed quartz-bodies, but the general structure upon 
which much denends is not clear and n” intrusive rock is in evidence anywhere witbin the nrea. 

This property is owned by A. P. Home xnd associates, of Blu” River. It is 
Summit. situated on the west side of Azure river, at B distance of about 4 mile8 from 

its source, and reaches up to x high Illateau that forms the divide between 
XK&L’I‘S tributary t” the North Tbomgson river on the east and those flowing into Clearwater lake 
on the south, and Quesnel lake on the west, respcctirely. 

The area is Ownpied by rocks of the Shuswnp terrane series, and the predominating members 
in the immediate vicinity of the claims are more or less impure quartaites, schists, and pebble 
couglomerates, with interbedded bands of limestone. The planes of schist”&’ cut the bedding 
nt a mmll angle, the general trend of the formation being north-west, south-east, with a high 
angle of dip. 
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Extensive bodies of quartz occur, lying with the formatian, and also dereloped along B 

system of cross-fracturing having n general north-east, south-west direction. There is a certain 
amount of pyrite associated with the qunrtzq and gold rind silver values ham been found at 
eertnin pointa. 

The greatest amount of work, with the exception of a crmscut tunnel, to be referred to 

Inter, has been done in the form of open-cuts and stripping in n Bection where a zone of pro- 

nounced fracturing intersects n series of quurtz-exposures that conform to the general trend of 

the formation. The highest value8 were obtained from spat samples taken from outcrops in 
this a&ion, and this phase of the’occurmnce is responsible for the cruciform arrangement of 

the daims in the group. 

Massive bodies of qua&, spamely mineralized, also occur near the top of the divide, at n 
distance of approximately 3,500 feet from and in line with the principal outcrops on the claims, 

13 



in the direction of the formation. The amount of work that has been done, although highly 
creditable to tbo omnem in Kiev of the ditBcu,ties that had to be overcome, is insuficient for 
a definite description of the oecnrrence; the impression obtained is of a wide mineralized mm 
lying with the formntion, characterized by massive surface exposures of quartz in which 
mineralization is influenced by crass~fracturing, while the near-by presence of bands of limestone 
and occasional inclusions of gnlenn are suggestive of possibilities in connection with more base 
minernliantion at SO~C depth. 

At a rertienl distance of about 4~50 feet below the Drincipal outcrops n crosscut tunnel has 
been driven for about 40 feet through n body of quartz 30 feet Tide. Channel samples taken 
along the north-west side of the tunnel yielded a composite VB,W of $4.06 in gold and si,~~er over 
a width of 24 feet, or $6.50 in gold und silver over n width of 15 feet. 

!L’he property was examined during the year by J. W. Morrison, representing Eastern 
interests, and he also took samples from this tunnel that gave nn a~erhge ralue of $2.90 for a 
width of.26 feet. One hand-sample of compact sulphide taken by Mr. Morrison assayed $45.00. 

Around the principal outcrop there is an area of appraximately 30,000 squz*e feet, in which 
massive bodies of quartz occur, and outcrops in the direction of the cross-fracturing extend for n 
distance of 400 feet to the north-east. 

A picked sample of cpmrtz eontnining pyrite from the most north-easterly of these crposures 
assnyed : Gold, 0.80 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.00 oz. to the ton. 

A sample from an outcrop at B slightly higher elevation and 160 feet to the south of the 
above yielded : Gold, 0.80 oz. to the ton ; silver, 4.20 OZ. to the ton. 

A mmple of the clean quartz at the big outcrop assnyed traces in gold and silrer. 
A mm@! neross 14 inches of a north-east senm in this outcrop), showing pyrite, assayed: 

Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.20 oz. to the ton. And a sample taken across 4 feet of the 
massive outcrop abore referred to, near the toD of the divide, yielded traces in gold and silver. 

The outcrops on this property, which is owned by Adolf Anderson and asso- 
Wnr Colt. cintes, lie on the east side of Azure river, south-east of the Summit. T’ho 

most importnnt nmrkings are on the bank of the rirer, rrhere a short tunnel 
has been driren from an open-cut and n sb~llom prospect-shaft nut down in a body of mlphide 
ore just outside the portal. At this point there appears to be an intersection of a quartz vein 
that follows the direction of the north-east fracturing, with another body of quartz lying can- 
formnbly with the north-west, south-east formation, in which the sulphide ore occurs in the form 
Of n pocket. 

A sample taken across a width of 5 feet on the north-east rein, which is almost vertical, 
in the face of the tunnel yielded no results. A sample taken aeros 5 feet 6 inches of the north- 
westerly quartz vein near the portal assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 5.40 oz. to the 
ton. And a sample of the sulphide ore from the ,xospect-shaft assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the 
tan ; silver, 13 oz. to the ton ; copper, 7.8 p?r cent. ; lead, 8 pzr cent. ; zinc, 3.2 per cent. 

The narth~east rein outcrops at nn elevation of about 200 feet above the tunnel and at a 
distance of about 260 feet from it, where it ia 7 feet aide. A sample taken across the clear quartz 
nt this point had no gold or silver content. 

A second vein having B north-east strike and steep dip to the north-west outcrops on the 
steel, side-hill at B distance of approximately 1,200 feet south of the tunnel and at an elevation 
of 800 feet nbaoe it. This vein clearly cuts the lime-schist formation and as exposed in some 
surface-stripping has a width of nearly 30 feet. A sample taken across 4 feet 6 inches on the 
hanging-wall side assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.40 oz. to the ton. A sample taken from points 
along 20 feet of the exposed sections towards the foot-wall assayed: Gold, tic; silver, nil. 

A number of partly exposed bodies of qunrtz can be traced across the flats bordering the river 
in n genera, south-easterly direction for a distance of about 1,000 feet from B point in the rfrer- 
bed immediately below the BummEt workings. It is not certain whether these bodies of quartz 
m-e to be taken as indicating n vein following the direction named, or whether they me 
1ndividualIy related to a succession of crossing fractures, and owe the apparent nlignment df 
their exposures to topographical features. 

In connection with the War Colt there are two paints to be noted. It is n matter of possible 
signiticanee that faairly massive sulphide ore has been found at the low& horizon at which any 
work has been done in the camp; and, secondly, the results of sampling, cited above, do not 
encourage the idea that the well-d&ned quartz veins, related to the cross-fracturing system, are 
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to be considered as of economic importance ; in relation to the latter point it is to be mentioned 
that the owner states that values mnging betm2en $4 and $5 n ton have been obtnined fro* 
Fnnlples take” front these reins. 

The derelopment of this lead-zinc deposit in the Seymour River valley has been 
Cotton Belt. continued by Cotton Eelt Mines, Limited, n locnl company, of which IS. F. 

Lundy is president. In nddition to the dinmond-drilling that VPS referred to 
in the 1926 hnnunl Report, the comIxny has carried out underground development, totalling 
1,600 feet, in drifting, crosscutting, and raising; a large amount of surface-stripping and o,~n- 
cut mark has been done and substantial camp accommodation, comprising fifteen buildings in 
a,,, has been constructed. Work is being continued tbrougb the winter. 

The greatest nmount of work was done in the development of a section of the ore-body ~llere 
surface exposures indicated widths up to about 12 feet over a distance of approximntely 250 feet. 
The No. 2 tunnel, at an elevation of about 5,560 feet, has been driven fur SO0 feet and extends 
below the s&ion of outcrop above referred to. The mineralized seam has been followed for 
Ixactienlly the full distance, its arerage width being between 13 rind 24 inches; while immediatelg 
below the big outeron there is a section about 100 feet long mbere the ore was found to be from 
3 to 4 feet wide and of a better grade. A raise was put up on this ore for n distance of 150 feet 
on the dip of the ore-body (?a;-, and the width wils found to vary wit,, undulntians of the foot- 
~111, which is identified with a band of limestone; the mnximum width of ore in the raise is 
4 feet. 

A grab snmplc of ore from the raise assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 1 oz. to the ton; lead, 
4.4 per cent. ; zinc, tmce. Such a ~nmple is itgt to be misleading and it is only by Wstemntic 
channel snmrrling of such an owbody as this is that arcrage values mw be estimntcd. The 
mhole length of the ore-body exposed in the No. 2 tunnel was sampled by the comparw’s engineer 
in this may, and it is understood that the values obtained were fairly uniform within a range 
of from $12 to $15 to the ton. 

No. 1 tunnel, 100 feel vertically above No. 2, has been driven in an the ore-body for 131 feet. 
The face of the tunnel is about ti0 feet below the surface on the dig of the ore-body, and it is 
reported that the width of the ore is increasing at this point, a fact which would be in agreement 
mitb the outline of the ore-shoot as represented in the accomganying projection. 

At n vertical depth of about 300 feet below the No. 2 tunnel, rind at a distance of xppraxi- 
“lately 1,600 feet to the north-west, another strong outcrop RWS exposed during the Ixlst season, 
and No. 3 tunnel has been driven in under it for a distance of I53 feet; the ore in this tunnel 
is alao reported to im,xove ns depth is attained. 

At n further distance of about 1,050 feet to the north-west and 600 feet below the No. 2 
tunnel the BBSS shaft is sunk to a depth of about 40 feet below a strong o”tcrw which has the 
appearance of being the most promising of all the surfax exposures of the ore-body. This 
shaft, which was put down some yeurs ngo, had been abandoned at n point where it appeared 
thnt a steeper dip of the bringing-wall might result in a rapid narrowing of the ore-body, but 
recent work on the foot-wall side has shown that the dip of the foot-wall changes in like mnnner 
and the ore seems to continue in depth, of the same width as on the surface. 

A sample of an &inch seam lying on the foot-wn,, side of the ore-body at the bottom of the 
shaft assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, Il.4 05. to the ton ; lead, 59 pa cent. ; zinc, 2 per cent. 

No. 4 tunnel is being driven to intercept the ore-body below the shaft, and it is anticipated 
that from this pint of attack the more imgortant dewlopments on the Cotfovz Belt prowrty will 
be conducted. This tunnel has been driven 31 feet, not bavinq yet reached the ore-body, which 
should be encountered in a further distance of about IO feet. 

Underground developments to date have been spread over a distance along the mineralized 
.senm of nppraximately 4,200 feet and surface-stripping bns exposed the seam at intervals over 
a further distance of about 2,000 feet to the south-east. There is therefore no question 88 to 
the continuity of the mineralized seam, but n considerable amount of development is required 
for the assurance of B sui%cient tonnage of ore to make a 1xwin3 mine. 

The major chances of tonnage are in connection with the occur~‘ences of lenses or ore-shoots 
-Ln the minernlized seam, such ns that developed above the No. 2 tunnel. 

So far as prospecting has been enrried up to the present time, the results have indlented 
five or six of such lenses along the entire length of the outcrop. 
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Cm the north-westerly half of the line the outcrop is masked by overburden, but, allowing for 
this, the normal habit of the ore occurrence would stem to be one of a recurreuce of swellings or 
lenses at intervals of from 200 to 500 feet, the minernliaed seam in the intermediate distancee 
being of considerably lesser, and in places of negligible, width. 

the work in the NO. 2 tunnel, which constitutes the mnin development 8” far, reproduces 
the surfnee conaitipns fairly well, With the exception that the maximUm width of surface 
eHp”E”re does not OCCUP at this horizon. At one point between the ,,“rtnl and the raise the 
tunnel appears to pass over an ore-shoot, while ore ~frwk in the face seems to be the downward 
extension of nnother lens. 

A rough estimate of the ore developed by this tnnnel is 20,000 tons, and accepting the above 
interpretation of the ore “ceurrence, it might be calculated that the Cotton Belt minernlsone 
down to the level of the No. 4 tnnnel could be ultimately responsible for a supply of approximately 
1,000,000 tons “f ore. 

It is hardly possible that such a supply of lend-zinc mineral would remain unexploited, even 
were there no other nrailnble sources of supply associated with it, but it must be remembered 
that the grade of ore proven so fnr is ,“w, and the margin of profit on operation is largely 
dependent upon market conditions and prices. The critical character of thin dependence upon 
the price of metals may only be lessened by the development of reserves cnlculated to justify 
large-scale operations, with attendant reduction of costs of operation. 

In connection vith the question of further sources of supp,p, there is another we&defined 
minernl-seam that has been traced over the surface for a distance of about 1,000 feet in B series 
of open-cnts at a distance of approximntely 3,000 feet from the Cotton Ifelt vein to the north-east. 

This ore-body has been culled the Cornplea vein. A tunnel has been driven on it for a 
distance of li5 feet at an elevation of about 4,200 feet. The ore in this tunnel is 7 feet wide 
and is largely composed of magnetite. 

A sample taken across the ore-body nt the face of the tunnel nssarzd : Gold, trace ; siher, 
1 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.3 per cent. ; lead, trace : binc, 2 per cent. And n snmple taken at the 
portal assayed : Gold, trace ; silrer, 5.4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2 per cent. ; lead, 12 per cent. ; 
zinc, 18 per cent. 

Intermediate between the Conzpla;o rind Cottorr Belt ore-bodies there is nn R-foot rein of 
quartz through which chnlcopyrite is scattered irregularly, known as the Copper vein. A tunnel 
has been driven for 140 feet on this vein, and some diamond-drilling was carried out some years 
ago by the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. 

It is evident that the renlizntion of the economic vnlue of the property depends upon develop- 
ment on n scale of greater magnitude than it has been possible to attempt up to the present time. 

BY dint of nn amount of effort that reflects high credit upon those in cbnrge of “Derutions, 
the difficulties of transportntion were “vcrcome to the extent of taking in rind installing n small 
compressor which was used in the driving of the No. 2 tunnel and raise. The results of the 
development to date, however, 8up1)“rting as they do the view of ore “ccunww? as outlined abore, 
do not justify n centralization of activity nt this point at the present time, while the extent of 
the lateral rnnae of the area for derelopment preclude‘s the practical utilization of the limited 
equipment for the snp~ly of compressed air for pon,er-drills at the different points of attack. 

It is under these circumstnnces that F. TV. Guernsey, the consulting engineer, has advised 
that all work shall be done by hand and on a contract basis, a8 a tempornrs exwdient, and 
mennnbile measurements of the flow of wynter in Deep creek are being taken with n view to the 
utiliantion of this source of power for operating a eom~ressor of n capacity in proportion to the 
major requirements of development. 

Should the results of this work, which is being carried on through the winter, indicate, as 
is suggested, that the No. 4 tunnel should constitute the main point of attack for this develop- 
ment, it is probnble that the main camp would be placed nt about this horizon and a wagon-road 
to the property would be imperative. 

Alrendy a trail on n good grade has been surveyed and almost completed, by which the bad 
ground and heavy grades of the old pa&trail are avoided and which cuts off several miles of 
the distance from Seymour Ann. 

slcllc”us SEcTIan. 

Victory. 
A group of five clairus under this name has been located on the west shore 
of Mara lake. There is a silicifled zone about ‘J feet wide in garnetiferous 
gneiss in which some slight zinc minerzdizntion occurs. ‘The formation is 
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understood to represent D. low horizon of the ancient rocks of tbe Sbwwap terrane. The silicified 
zone strikes across Black point, a promontory about l?/a miles in length that juts out into the 
Lake on the west side. The strike is about 35” to the west. A tunnel has been driven along this 
zone for 28 feet from a goint nt the south end of the promontory at about 10 feet above the 
level of the lake, following a fairly well-defined banging-wall which has B northerly strike and 
a dip to the west. At n di?,tnnce of n fern feet from the portal zinc-blende is said to have been 
found distributed in smnll quantities fairly well through the whole width of the zone exposed 
in the tunnel and a shipment of about 41 tons of this material was made to the Trail mnelter. 
Returns from this shipment are not to band, but it is understood that they did not come up to 
the Owner’* expectations. 

There is no sign of this material in the face of the tunnel or for some feet back from the 
face. A l-inch seam in the face of the tunnel was pointed out by the owner aa representing 
8.11 that n-na left of the higher-grade material. This is a rusty seam with n Little pyrite minernli- 
z&ion in which no pnrticular indications of valuable content were noted. A sample was taken 
from this seam Which assayed as follows: Gold, nil; silver, nil; zinc, nil. A sample was 
also taken across 8 feet of the silicified zone at the face of the tunnel, from which the following 
assay was obtained: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton; zinc, %il. The silicified zone is 
charucterized by a considerable development of pegmntite. 

The operations have been financed by a private company, the members of which are resident 
in Calgary, Altn., and the work has been done under the direction of A. Collins. A small camp 
has been erected, three men being employed on the property, and a railway spur 100 feet in 
length has been laid down from the Sicamous-Vernon tracks of the Canadian Pnciflc Railway. 

IiA36LOOP8 SECTION. 

Operations at this mine, situated F miles west of Kamloops, have been con- 
Iron Mask. tinued throughout 1027. A reconstruction of the company was &eeeted in the 

early part of the year, the new company being entitled the Continental Copper 
Compnny. A. Wallinder continues still to fill the position of mannger. Tbe work has been 
devoted mainly to the continuation of development, but the flotation plant was also put in 
operation and mn for n short period, with the production of an amount of a 22.per-cent. copper 
eoneentrnte that was shipped to Trail, having nn estimated gross value of about $10,000. 

Copper Creek Cinnah’-This property, which is still being operated in a small way by 
Fleetwood Wells, ma.3 examined by n Californian engineer, and it i6 understood that tests of the 
lowgrade mnterinl 11~011 which recent Drospecting bns been concentrated are being made with 
i( Hew to outlining a possible 6cbeme of treatment. 

A mineral claim of this name has been located by H. Steghens, of Ramloops, 
Victor. covering an nuriferous seam in the Cache Ureek formation near Beresford, 

a few miles to the south-west of hamloops. Several quartz-seams wxw in 
this formntion near the contact with an intrusive stock of granite. Some of these reins have 
been found to carry occasional vnlues in gold, but no degree of continuity has been established 
for them “11 to the present time. 

Samples taken from the seam on this claim of?ord some encouragement for further pros. 
petting. The seam occurs in a zone of shearing on which a shaft has been put down for B few 
feet below the surface. Three snmples txken at this point, where the mineralization appears to 
be confined to a width of 3 inches, assayed as follows: (1.) Gold, 0.50; silver, 0.30. (2.) Gold, 
0.40; silver, 0.40. (3.) Cold, 0.60; siher, 0.40. 

Non-metauics. 

A deposit from which 6ome samples mere taken that indicated certain bleaching properties, 
rind from which it was thought that the material might be classed as fullers’ earth, occur‘s at 
the head of Tranquille creek at n distance of about 12 miles from the Canadian National Railway 
at Copper Creek. 

Further investigntion and sampling does not bear out this intergretntion of the character 
of the deposit, which appears to be n silt in which some proportion of a rather high silica 
rontent is in the form of diatoms. 

An analysis of a representative sample that was taken from B shaft put damn to a depth 
of 14 feet through the deposit was analysed, with the following result :- 
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Shaft No. 3: MO,, 68.2 per cent.; MD,, 12.49 per cent. ; Fe,& 3.71 ger cent. ; GaO, trace; 
MgO, 0.90 per cent.; H,O, 105” Cent., 7.08 per cent.; Vol. and Org., 11.92 per cent. 

The deposit is of considerable extent and within the limits to which it baa been prospected 
by n number of shafts and “pen-cuts the amount proven may be estimated nt around 175,000 
tans.* 

c+f/psum. 

The werations of the B.C. Gypsum Company at Falkland were continued throughout the 
year, a total amount of 24,000 tons having been mined from the deposit and shipped to the 
company’s works at New Westminster. 

There has been a marked increase of pr”Bpeeting activity in this field during the Bast year, 
following two discoveries on the east side of Adnms Ink”. 

A number of claims have been located near the summit of Adams plateau, at 
Elsie and an elevntion of nhout 6,OW feet, by T. Gallahan, El. McGillivray, and ass”cLaes, 

White Swan. of Ghase. These claims have not been gr”uped and are known BS the Silver 
Dollar, LU& Spike, Billi”, husie, White Swan, mmn Baglo, and LUCk2/ Coon, 

rind they cover n mineralized zone extending in n north-easterly direction for about 2 miles. 
Very little prospecting has been done, work having been devoted chiefly to the construction of 
an excellent pack-trail of about 13 miles leading from Adams lake. A series of mineralized 
seams lying conformably with the sedimentary rocks of the Shusvilp series and having a flat 
dip to the west has been exposed in the beds “f a number of small creeks flowing down the 
western slope of the mountain bordering Adams lake on its east side. From the natural 
exposures it would ap~enr as though there nre three parallel seams lying within a width of 
about 450 feet. One of these seams is exposed along the face of the hill for a distance of about 
150 feet on the Laolcjj Coon, where it has a width of from 2 to 4 feet. A few tons of ore have 
been broken from this outcrop, on which there is R small “pen-cut. A snmple of some of the 
Eelected ore from the dump that had been put asidc for shipment assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the 
ton ; silver, 14 oz. to the ton ; lead, 62.0 per cent. ; zinc, 4.6 ner cent. ; and a sample taken from 
the opcn~cut assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 13.6 oz. to the ton; lead, 9.2 per cent.; 
zinc, 9.6 per cent. 

The exposure next in importance to the foregoing is found “n the Elsie, in the bed of 
Stillman creek. At this point a well-defined seam of solid mineral having a dip of 32” to the 
west 1s to be seen on both sides of the creek “ml in its bed. A sample taken across a width 
of IS inches assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 11.6 oz. to the ton; lend, 24 per cent.; 
zinc, 9.6 per cent. ; and another sample taken across a width of 10 inches on the foot-wall side 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 22.0 oz. to the ton; lead, 46.4 per cent. ; zinc, 8.4 per cent. This 
exposure is about 4,OOS feet south-west of the Lucky Goon outcrop and am,ears to be on a 
parallel seam lying about 350 feet to the west. Intermediate betmeen these two outcrops two 
parallel seams are exposed in the bed of another small creek on the Gold% Eagle, where n 
width of 4 feet appear6 to be indicated in a succession of strata nt slightly different horizons. 
A aample of this seam assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 22.5 oz. to the ton : lead, 36.2 
per cent. ; zinc, 9.2 per cent. 

The lower seam exposed in this creek, which is Drobably not more than 12 inches wide, 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 15 oz. to the ton; lead, 18.6 Ser cent. ; zinc, 9.6 per cent. These 
exposures are more or less “long the same line as the Lucky Coon outcrop and at a further 
distance of about 800 feet to the south-west. 

There is a further “x~osul‘” on what appears to be the same seam on the li%ite Swan. 
A sample taken across 16 inches at this point awaged: Gold, trace; silver, 4.8 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 0.4 per cent. ; zinc, 4.6 per cent. Indications of the same senms may be traced still farther 
to the south-west over the Billie and Lucky Spike, although no work has been done to “pen them 
up. Some good-looking mineral is also found on a small cut on the El&, which appears to 
indicate a third seam lying in the foot-wall some 200 feet from the other two. As a prospect 

* a material W&B exsmined similar in nmearanee to me deposit mentionfd above, and Whkh mea found 



this occurrence is encouraging and is decidedly deserving of attention. On account of the fact 
that the seams dip with the hill and that there is very little covering of overburden, it would 
be possible to obtain valuable information in regard to their continuity on the surface at small 
COST and a little diamond-drilling might go far towards establishing their economic importance. 
It is for this reason that the progerty may be cited as a typical business prospect in whirh n 
possibility may be more or less definitely proved or disgrored at a proportionate cost. 

This minernl claim is situated on the east side of *dams lnke at an elevation 
W&we. of 2,000 feet above the l&e and some 3,000 feet below and approximately 

4 miles due west from the Elsie. The ln’o~erty has recently been bonded to 
interests represented by William MeAdam and operations have been in progress during the 
latter part ai 1027. A body of mineral has been exposed in an open-cut in n brecciated zone of 
rock which now occurs ns a kaolinized chlorite. The mineralization appears to be identified 
with a cross-fracture Which intersects the tufaceous beds at an oblique nngle and concentration 
OCCUI‘B as n replacement at the particular goint, to which attention has been devoted, in n bed 
particulaI,ly favaurable to deposition. As t,o whether the particular frncture identified with 
this body of ore is one of n series or whether other similar beds favournble to deposition occur 
cnnnat be stated in vien of the limited nmount of work that has been done. A crosscut tunnel 
is being driven to intercept the ore-body at x depth of about 100 feet below the mtcrop and the 
information gained in the course of this work should go far town’ds determining the continuity 
rind direction of the ore occurrence. 







At the time of the inspection some ore had bee” socked for shipment and a sumple of this 

BSSnyed: Gold, tmce; silver, 10 oz. to the ton; copper, 0 per cent. ; lend, 17 per cent. ; zinc, 
14 per cent. A snmple of picked ore from the open-cut assnyed: Gold, trace; silver, 10.2 oz. 

to the to” ; copper, 5.5 per cent. ; lead, 10 ger cent. ; zinc, 14 per cent. 
A sma,, open-cut has been mnde on the cross-fracture at a distnnce of about 200 feet from 

the open-cut, where there is a width of 2 feet of mineralized rock. A sample taken from this 
point assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, 4.40 oz. to the ton; copper, 2 per cent.; lead, 4 per cent. ; 
zinc, 6 per cent. 

A camp has bee” eonstrncted on the property and sir me” are employed in driving the 
tunnel. The work is being continued through the winter. 

This group, comprising the Euelyn, Venus, and Helen, located by C. F’. Johnson, 
Evelyn and VenubGeorge Eikholm, and August Ekstrom, of Magna Bay, is situated 10 miles 

from Magna Bay on the summit of Crowfoot mountain, flanking Manso” creek 

on the en& at a” elwatio” of about 5,000 feet. Two prosgect-8hafts have bee” sunk and there 
is also some open-cut mbrk upon some outcrops of ore thnt occnr as replacements in a series 
of bands of limestone interbedded with the Pre-Cumbria” schists. The ore-deposition nppcnrs 

to be related to a system of east-west fmcturing, the general trend of the formation being 
“orfh~westerly. There appear to be severnl of these limestone-beds und further prospecting is 

justified. The ground wa8 covered with snow at the time of the inspection and it is not possible 

to say more than that the grade of the ore enconntered is one of the small lenses upon which the 

sinking has bee” done is encournging. A sample of this ore nssayed : Gold, trace : silver, IF oz. 

to the to” ; lend, 28 per cent. ; zinc, 17 per cent. 

The operatio”s in progress during the Dnst tvo years mere suspended in 

Homestake. November, 1927, and the option held “pa” the property was reli”q”ished. 

I” addition to stoping, a certxi” amo”nt of exploratory work was carried o”t, 
mainly with n view to locating further bodies of shipping-ore on the eastern end of the workings 

rind on both hides of the fahlt. The schistose-seam, on which the main 6tope was carried, rni~s 
found to die o”t us it approached the fault, but on the tunnel-level another barite-seam with 

pood ~nlues mns picked up in the hanging-mall. The bad state of the ground did not nermit 

of working this seam from the drift where it was encountered, and it was approached from x 
crosscut drire” thro”gh the fnult from the Inni” adit: n short raise from the face of this crosscut 

encollntered the ore ns anticipated and it was found to be from 3 to 4 feet wide at this point, 
but lying rery flat. 

The occ”rre”ce of this high-pmde ore close up to the fault on ifs western side encouraged 

the view that f”rtber ore of shnilnr character maa to be found a” the enster” end of the stop 
in the trinngulnr section remnining between the stope and the fault 2nd extending above the 

tunnel-level “p to surface, and exploration along these lines was continued with a view to main- 
tnining shipments. Similarly, a” nttempt was made to locate ore nppenring at the surface 
on the enstcrn side of the fault bg tunnelling fro”1 a” old raise from the east drift and by 

crosscutting into the hnnging-w&l from a goint j”st beyond the winze on the tunnel-level. 

Operations below the tunnel~level on the 40.foot, ‘i&foot, and 160.foot levels were discoI1. 
tinued ns n res”lt of the failure to locate ore of higher grade than about 2E oz. silver to the 

ton, notmif~hstnnding the prove” co”ti”“a”ce in depth of the barite-seams and occnsional patches 

of hicrher-grade ore. Shipments grndnnlly fell off in nmo”“t and grade. 

Following the abandonment of these operations, which were devoted mainly to the winning 
Of ore of shipping grade, on examination WRR “mde by F. IV. Guernsey nt the instance of the 
OWIEW to whose courtesy is due the inclusion of the following extracts from his report. It is 

(itax,:- 

“The ore-minerals in order of importance are tetrohedrite, galenn, and sphalcrite. I” 

nddition, there are varying amounts of argentite, native siher, ruby silver, ehalcopyrite, and 
solnefhnes native gold. Pyrite is al80 “s”ally present. These minernls ore co”t”i”ed i” or 

Il*e elosel~ associated with severnl lenticulnr bodies of barite and to some extent “Iso with 
qunrte reins when these latter are close to the barite. Silver is the mineral of most value rind 
from determinations made by other investigntors it is found chiefly in the tetrahedrite, b”t is 
i:lso present in the galena. 

“All of the barite-lenses contain ore-minerals in fairly constant quantity. these m”y appear 
scattered through the borite or they may a~)pear in fine stringers ,110~ or less poroUelt”g the 
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contacts. In this manner certnin parts of the barite-lenses are richer thnn others, but there does 
not at present a~par to be my continuity to these rich streaks. . 

” Above the larger barite-lenses and separated from it by varying thicknesses of schist is 0 
rich streak of ore that appnrently has been the main object of the recent mining operations. 
This rich streak varies from a few inches to 24 inches in thickness and appears to be more 
scbistose tbnn does the ore in the bnrite-bodies, which is quite massive. From indications noted 
on the surface and in the underground workings this sehistose ore is not continuous over the 
whole barite-lens, but is apparently best develoged where quartz lies, above or below the bnrite. 

” The barite-lenses aannrently diverge as tbcy are traced to the west and the midth of the 
lenses decreases also in this direction. 

” The bnrite in the o”tcro~ known as the ’ Barite Bluff,’ so far as could be seen, does not 
appear to persist in its full width for any distance. At the outcrop this barite has a width 
from 20 to 30 feet and grades upward into schist with small stringers of bnrite. At the bottom 
the contact is quite sharp, with quartz cutting the schist and spreading o”t beneath the barite. 
The prolongntion of this outcrop could not be traced owing to surface covering, but it oppeured 
to narrow ~el‘y rapidly in both directions. 

“ The barite-lenses are disBl”ced by one rather wide fault-zone and are cut ofl to the east, 
near the stream, by other faults. AlthoUgh barite stringers are known to occur to the east of 
these faults and have been observed to outcrop to the east of the stream, no lenses comwrable 
to those in the ore-zones hare been found to the east. 

“The discovery was evidently made in the first instance by the exposure of a number of 
bands of mineralized bnrite on the steep side of the gulch cut by Falls creek, n tributary of 
Sinmax creek 

“The Statement is made that from the earlier working of the barite 600 mine-ears from the 
main raise averaged 0.04 08. gold to the to” and 15 oz. silver to the to”, nl~o that in the year 
1894 20 tans was shipped which averaged 79 oz. silver to the tan. 

“Later on it was ryosnized that the scbistose-streak overlying the barite carried very 
appreciable val”es in silx’er, lead, and zinc, and it is from this streak the so-called black ore 
making the bulk of recent shipments has been taken. The ore shipped in 1926 and 1927 amounted 
to 2,770 dry tons, carrying about 0.09 oz. gold to the to”, 80 oz. silver to the to”, 3 per cent. lead, 
and 8 per cent. zinc, the smelter valuation being $129,000, or $46.50 n to”. This was extracted 
from an mea stoped above the main tunnel of appoximately 17,000 ~q”are feet, so that the 
average thickness of the rein extracted and sbigged from this area is estimated at 15 inc&s. 
That the nay-ore has not all been extracted is shown by the fact that the streak is shorn” In the 
back of the stop?, on the main level 46 feet west of No. 2 raise, and on the 40.foot sub-level. 
The barite-bands, cut in the main workings vest of the fault, cai-ry silver averagIng between 
5 and 6 oz. to the to”, and the schist separating the pay-streak from the barite carries about 
5 oz. silver to the to”. 

“A measured section of 8 inches of the nay-streak, 40 inches of schist, and 48 inches of 
barite, or B total of 96 inches, averaged 10 oz. silver to the to”. h sample across 72 inches in 
the back of the stone averaged 34 oz. to the to”. East of the fault ~bown on the map the 
pay-streak is not in evidence. The bnrite in the main raise carries low silver values, but, as 
mentioned, old records show an nvernge of 15 oz. to the to” from a number of cars extracted. . 

“The barite-lenses carry values with enrichments in ~1aces. It may be confidently 
expected that in handling a greater tonnage and with further development a not inconsiderable 
amount of the barite ore will be profitable to work. . 

“ The workings are wholly on the Romestake and consist of a crosscut tunnel nt an elevation 
of about 2,300 feet, driven to cut the rein at n depth of 90 feet vertically below the nearest 
outcrop, drifts along the strike of the vein to the west, two winzes below the tunnel-level, 
together with several raises to the surface, and minor crosscuts. Several small tunnels have 
bee” driven to cut at shallow denth outcrops shown on the surface and a number of ogen-cuts 
made where expos”res of the barite mere uncovered. . 

“The major nortion of the underground work was done a number of years ago and the 
greater part of this. stands “p well. The stoping and sinking of the main winze has been done 
within the last two years. The stow has been back-dlled and B number of the chutes caved, 
preventing a close exnminntian. In the winze, which is said to be sunk to a. distance of 150 feet 
on the dip, water had reached to a paint about 60 feet from the collar and only that portion of 
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~the win% which was exno~ed and the 40.foot Level could be examined. While coving has taken 
Place at u number of points, particularly in the stopes, the main o~xnings at the ,,resent time 
are quite passable and no sign of swelling ground was observed. The physical condition of 
the mine for the resumption of work i8 better than was expected. 

“West of the fault the pay-streak was exposed along the main level for about 180 feet. 
Between 140 and 150 feet of this ‘%q,“s”re has bee” stoped for a distance “p the pitch of around 
105 feet. From the back of the stope at No. 2 raise to the surface the distance is over 250 feet. 
At the eastern end the back is o”ly a short distance from the surface. This could not be 
determined owing to caving. 

“ It may be .wid there is an area between the back “f the stope and the surface of 32,000 
square feet, or nearly do”bLe the area from which ore has been extracted. Below the main level 
is nn area above the 40.foot sub-level of 0,000 square feet. There is therefore a” area of possible 
ore “bore the tunnel-level of 38,000 m,“are feet. This would men” “bout 5,000 tons per foot of 
thickness. If  4 feet were mined it would amount to about 20,000 tons. 

“ With the exception of the work on the winze and the extension of the left drift west, no 
derelopment or exploratory work appears to have been done by the last operator. The mine 
was worked ns n leasing proposition and the pay-shoot which hnd been developed was partially 
extracted, the object being to get the ore with very little regard to the future working. 

“The reason for giving “p the option is not clear. The property has prod”ced upwards of 
$129,000 worth of ore; the pay-streak has not a11 been extracted; virgin ground extends from 
the back of the stone to the surface, and the evidence is that the pay-ore continues throughout 
this are”. The pay-streak is found west of the mnnwny to the stope, and while it pinches o”t 
to the west it is reasonable to ass”me thnt on further development-work it will be picked up 
ngain and other ore-shoots opened o”t. Good ore is found on the 40.foot sub-level, so that the 
limit of the main ore-shoot has not been reached. 

“ It is regrettable that the nrinae could not be examined on account of water, and before the 
rxosecutio” of further work the minze should be “nwntered so that an examination may be made 
of the lower levels. It is considered that the ore sho”ld be concentrated on the ground 
and only the concentrates shipped, tb”s cutting down the truckage and freight charges.” 

Mr. Guernsey concludes his report by expressing the opinion that the property is a” interest- 
ing one and of ““questionable ralue. 

CLINTON NINING DIVISION. 

!rnmno (wIIITEw*TEn, CAM*. 

These mineral claims have attracted attention since the time that the xrea 
Spokane, Mother. w”s bro”ght into prominence by the disioavers of a rich gold-deposit on the 

lode, Mohawk, Windfall i” 1920. Fail”re to establish continuity for the latter occurrence, 
and Tenessee. empled with the fact that the mineral-degosits on the opposite side of the 

Taseko ralley were considered to be of a different character, robbed the 
eituntion of that stimulus to activity which otherwise might have brought about more rapid 
development; nerertbeless, the owner‘6 of these properties bare persisted in their efforts at 
prospecting, in face of outstanding difficulties in the matter of accessibility. 

The distance from transportation has undoubtedly militated against the opening-up of this 
camp, more especially as the route via Bridge river passes over a divide of about 7,000 feet. 

In regard to the classificntion of the ore-bodies, IL considerable amount of geological investi- 
gation has been devoted to the me”, rind the work of V. Dolmage in particular has done m”ch 
to el”cid& the nature of the mineraliention. The consequent renewed interest shown in the 
camp hns resulted in the commencement of active investigation of certain properties by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny of Canada, Limited. 

As n result of these investigations it “om appears that while the surface ex1)08”res of the 
ore-bodies are of B radically different character, there me grounds for believing that the several 
oecurrences of mineral found on the properties on the south side of the valley and on the 
Windfall, on the north, respectively, are not ““related to one another. 

The distinction between the two Sets of occ”rrenees lies primarily in the fact that the 
ore-bodies on the south side occur in fracture-zones of a quartz diorite, while those on the 
Windfall are found in siliceous tutfs of the Dennin formation. 
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In regard to the latter, the following extract from Dolmage’s report (see Summary Report 
of the Geological Survey of Cnnndn, 1924, Part A) may be given here:- 

“ The gold occurs both in elu~ium and in n small tourmnline vein from 2 to 6 in&es wide. 
The dudurn, ns well ns the outcrop of the vein, is condned to an area of a few hundred square 
feet situated on the south-east side of the canyon of Rattlement creek. The only rocks in the 
vicinity are a thick bed of silicided tuff and two quartz-gor~hyry dykes about 12 feet wide, one 
of which is exposed in a tunnel about 70 feet south-east of the rein and the other on both sides 
Of the cnnyon about 200 feet north-east of the vein. The bed of tuff is several hundred feet 
thick, is exposed for IO or more miles east of the deposit, and dip8 ot an angle of about 20” 
to the north. At many places throughout its length the tuft has been almost completely altered 
to silica and its originul dnrk-green eolour changed to pinkish-white. The silicifieation is 
confined to wide bands, some of which nre vertical and others parallel to the bedding of the 
tuff. The latter are the larger and in places constitute almost the entire exposed thickness of 
the tuft Well-formed crystals of gyrite u* to half an inch and averaging more than n quarter 
of an inch in diameter are plentifully disseminated tbrougbout the tuff in both the silicified and 
“nsilicilied parts. The quartz-porphyry dykes are c”t by a set of closely spaced cracks ~,arallel 
to their walls and have been altered to a pure white, very fine-grained material in which the 
original quarts phmocrysts are clearly visible. Small veins of talc less than half an inch wide 
were observed cutting the silicided Luff in many places. 

“The eluvium consists of iron-stained clayey material and small angular fragments of 
silicifled tuff rendered porous by the leaching of the pyrite crystals. 

“ Three tunnels were driven by the bonding comp~ns, two on the south-east side of the creek 
immediately south-west of the area covered by the nuriferous eluvium and one on the north- 
west side of the creek. These are in silicified tuff carrying much Byrite and several small 
irregulnr patches of pink or pale-greyish tourmnline. No gold values, however, were found. 
except in one or two small seams of vbite gouge less than half an inch wide. A few high 
BSSBYS were obtained from very small samples scraped from these seams. 

“The gold teems to have been concentrated by the action of surface solutions, but the 
amount found in the elwium appears to be much too large to have been derived from so smalL 
D vein dipping nt such n low angle. The association of tourmaline and i-utile indicates that 
the vein was formed at high temperatures by rising solutions and, therefore, probably at a 
considerable depth. The vein is not, therefore, in any way related to the present surface and 
it would not be impossible for it or similar veins to occur at some depth below the gresent 
exposures. The eluvium has not been transported any great distance from its source.” 

The ~othe~lode-M0ha~~11C-Teneasee group is situated nt n distance of approximately 9,000 feet 
south-west from the Windfall and covers a fracture-zone in the qunrt~ diorite having a strike 
directly in line with the latter occurrence. This zone is approximately 100 feet wide and is, 
described by Dolmage as follows :- 

“ Within these zones the quartz diorite is cut by an intricate ramification of small quartz 
Veins averaging not more than half an inch in width. The quartz diorite is altered to sericite, 
epidote, and other minernls. In the quartz veins and to some extent in the quartz diorite are 
smnll amounts of pyrite. chalcopyrite, galenn, rind zinc-blade. On the surface these have been 
altered to limonite, azudte, malachite, and cerussite, and in places small specks of native gold 
Were seen. From the oxidized 8urfaca material considerable amounts of gold can be panned 
and high assays have been obtained.” 

The relationship between the two deposits indicated above mar be recognized by reference 
to the attached hypothetical section xross the Tuseko valley along the direction of the fracture- 
zone. 

The boundary of the batholithic rock manned on the surface does not represent a steeply 
dipping contact, but rather the thin edge left by erosion of the intruded formation lying ovw 
the srnnitic rock that continues below it at B gentle angle. It may very well be that this 
well-defined and prominent fracture-zone in the granitie rock ~peraists to the northeast below 
the Overlying formation, and that the mineralization on the Windfall owes its origin to this 
underlying source. Dolmage has stated with reference to the Windfall oecwrence : “ The vein 
is not in any way related to the present surface”; and the 8ame general consideration may 
apply to the whole depth of approximately 900 feet of tbe Denain formation lying over the. 
fracture-zone in the batholithic rock at this point. 
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The COnnwtiOn thus indicated at once provides a suggestion in regard to depth development 
on the Windfall and affords grounds for encouragement in relation to the possibilities of valuable 
Content of the fracture-zone that mar have constituted the prime agency in the formation of 
the rich W~mtfall deposit. 

Some prospecting-work and sampling was carried out by the Qmsolidated Mfning and 
Smelting’ComPaw during the past season. The best opportunity was afforded on the dlotherlode- 
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.K”~aurlc group, where a seiies af “pen-cuts practically crosscuts the whole width of the zone. 
On the &?ohawk the following three samples were taken from different cuts:- 

(1.) Across 3 feet of gouge on foot-mall: Au, 1.20 OS. ; Ag, 1.06 OS.; Cu, 2.14 per cent. 
(2.) Across 4 to 7 feet from footimall: Au, 0.37 oz. ; Ag, 0.75 OZ.; Cu; 1.88 per cent. 
(3.) Across 0 to S feet from foot-wall: A”, 0.31 oz. ; Ag, 0.05 oz. i Cu, 4.56 IEr cent. 
Samples from the Motherlode assayed traces of gold and from 0.19 to 0.72 per cent. copwr. 
The direction of the fracture zone or zones on the Sp”lcane is not so clearly outlined in the 

“pen-cut work that has been done. It is possible that there are two intersecting zones, for one 
of which a width of from 60 to 100 feet appears to be shown by the surfilee workings. 

Samples taken over an aglnrent width of 10 feet in several cuts nssnyed: Au, 0.00 oz.; 
Ag, 2 OS.; C”, 5.8 per cent.; and sample8 taken over n distant” of 24 feet in 2m”ther c”t 
assayed: A”, 0.04 oz.; A& 0.46 to 2.52 oz.; Cu, 0.78 to I.77 wr cent. 

The character and extent of these mineral-zones renders the work of prospecting a task of 
no mean order, and it is matter for congratnlntion that it is to be undertnken by a company so 
well equipped to carry it ““t to the final issue. The first step towards the undertaking was 
the provision of a better means of access in order that supplies and machinery might be delirered 
on the ground at as early a date as possible in the coming season. 

AS has been mentioned, the high passes on the Bridge River route constitute Bn insuperable 
obstacle to the early commencement of operations, and the Consolidated Cornpang decided to 
make use of the long-w but easier route by way of Willinms Lake and the Chilcotin plateau by 
the construction of B new trail on the east side of Taseko Ink”. An inspection of this route mils 
made; the total distance from Willinms Lake to the camp is about 180 miles. The first 65 miles 
is over a good motor-road t” Hnnceville, on the Obileotin river, where an excellent general store 
is maintained by C. Spencer, of the Chilko Ranch, from whom every assistance was obtained for 
the further journey. Thence to the Taseko river, at a point about 16 miles below the lower or 
north end of Tasek” lake, there is a rough wagon-track that could be converted into a truck-road. 
From this paint the trail follows round the steeg hillside Banking the river and over n ro”gbly 
glaciated surface until the lake is reached. An old trail crosses the river (by ford at law water) 
and, passing round the far side of the bills on the west side of the lake, comes brick to it again 
at the narrows, wb”r” it c~‘“sses to the eastern side. It is to avoid this double crossing that the 
Uonsolidnted Company has undertaken to construct a IG~mile trail along the lake to the narrows. 
Half this distance is comparatively easy going; the remainder is bad. From the narrows the 
“Id trail meanders ncr”ss some bad swnmp land, but it is hoped that this may be avoided by 
continuing the new trail by a long detour skirting the ranges on the east. After passing the 
smamps the trail is good xs far as the upper end of the lake, and for the remainder of the 
distance has recently been put in excellent condition. 

J?LA”ER GOLO. 
Some minor operntlons have been continued on the gold-bearing gravels of Ward Bar and 

Watson Bar creeks. 
A group of five placer bench leases situated on the left bank of the Fraser river on the 

High Bar Indian Reserve No. 1 bos been acquired by a compnny trading under the n~lme of 
Mnrmon Mine, Limited. Some speculative estimates “f production have been made by this 
company based upon results obtained from some selected sam&?s and it is stated that the ground 
is to be thoroughly tested. Work to this end was commenced on the property Inte in 1927. 

NON-METILLIOS. 
The deposits of hydromngnesite, magnesite, soda, and Epsom salts were visited during tb” 

season, but there are no new developments to be reported; the “ceurren~e~ are described by 
L. Reinecke fn Ceologienl Survey of Canada Memoir No. 113. 

Refractory Clay. 
An extensive deposit of clay situated on the Chilcotin road about 3% miles from Williams 

Lake has been worked and several car-loads of the material have bee,, shipped to the R.o. 
Refractories, Limited. 

This company repOet8 that the deposit includes a white-burning shaly clay that with 
certain admhturea makes n tine tile or earthenware body; hard flint-like mat”rI8.I that burns 
to n deep-red ““low but sustains a very high temperature ; and B yellowish flinty clay that has 
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apparently been formed through the breaking-down of the flint-like ridge. This clay withstands 
a temperature above cone 31 and is being used in the manufacture of high-temperature furnnce- 
lining, which is augglied in its ylastic state and fired in place with the production of B monolithic 
lining. A certnin proportion of the clay is calcined and the calcined and raw materials so 
proportioned in the process of mnnufncture and so graded in size that upon drying and firing 
practicnlly no shrinkage takes place. 

Further development of the industry in the direction of the mnnufncture of flrebrieks xvi11 
depend up~n proof of extent of the suitable clay-seams. The whole deposit is of considerable 
thickness and it is stated that the material in a,, of the senms. with one exception, Nil, with- 
stand temperatures ranging between cone 26 and cone 31. The mnterinl of the remaining section 
shows marked signs of fusion at cone 19, at which temperature it presents a glassy appearance, 
burning to a grey eolour; if fired at the proper temperature it would form a good tile body, 
where white eolour was not an essential consideration. 

TALE MINING DIVISION. 

This copper property, owned by .I. Holmes and associates, was bonded by 
Independence. the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company and a certain amoUnt of 

work was done in investigating the possibility for continuance of the higher- 
grade ore that was found in the tunnel-workings. As pointed out in the 1926 Annual Report, 
this ore is identided with a system of fracturing in the granite porphyry. Zones of crushing 
also occur in which a lower grade of copper mineralizntfon is found. Considerable work was 
done in constructing B trail from Dowihalla Station, and it is understood that further prospect- 
ing of the property will be resumed during 1928, subject to satisfactory arrangements being made 
with the owners. 

This group, formerly known as the Idaho, owned by A. E. Raab and associates, 
A”lll”l. of Hope, is situated on the South fork of Lndner creek in the same mineral- 

zone upon which the Baancipation mine is located. The open-cut work that 
~8.8 eammenced in 1926 was continued, and encouraging result8 were obtained from the panning 
,of the soft oxidized material lying between a persistent body of quartz and a decomposed 
serpentine formation which WCUM on its foot-wall side. The quartz is found to continue in 
close association with this contact, at no place, so far ns has been exposed by prospecting, being 
at a grenter distance than 25 feet from it. Gold values in varying amount are found in the 
quartz, the greater concentration stI)parent,y being on the foot-ws,, side. The Wowrty NBB 
bonded by the Dominion Ore Concentrating Company, of New Westminster, which planned to 
drfve a tunnel in on one of the lower exposures, from which crosscutting would be carried out 
in both directions. 

The outcrops occur within a vertical range of about 509 feet and the strike of the vein, 
which has a steep dip to the north-east, is directly into the hill. There is thus an excellent 
ommrtunity for cheap development. 

Prepnrntions were made during 1927 for B renewal of operations won this 
Pipe Stem. property, situated near the top of the divide on the south side of the main 

fork of Lndner creek. Some high values are rqwrted to have been’ found in 
a series of small quartz stringers occurring in a wry broken and disturbed schist formation. 
These results are said to have been obtained from surface workings which were carried for a 
distance of about 200 feet in a north-westerly direction. A X-foot shaft was put down at one 
time on this outcrop and there is a,80 a tunnel and raise to snrface. More recent work was the 
driving of n tunnel at a depth of about 59 feet below the outcrop in an attempt to follow the 
high-grade stringers. This tunnel ha8 been driven for IK feet in a semicircle. A small Ross 
mill has been put on the property and there is B crude ropeway arrangement for delivering small 
quantities of ore to it. The trail to the property was greatly improved. 

The development of this property, situated at Jessica, on the Kettle Valley 
Emancipation. Railway. and owned by W. Thomson, of Hope, has not been rushed shad 06 

it deserves. The main tunnel was advanced to its intersection with the big 
quartz ledge, and at this point work was suspended and another tunnel was commenced with 
the object of intersecting the hanging-wall ore-body near the surface. As pointed out in previous 
reports, the development of the ,xo~erty should be attacked at a lower horizon and this has not 
yet been attempted. The property is controlled by the Director Mining Company, of Vancouver. 
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The development of this property, situated on Hillsbar creek, a tributary of 
H&bar. the Fraser river on the lest, n few miles below Ynle, has been actively 

continued by the Hillsbar Mining Company under the superintendence Of 
13. Strom. A quartering CI‘OSSCU~ tunnel has been driren from a point on the north side of the 
creek, below the series of quartz-exposures that are found in the bed of the creek, in order to 
intercept all of the wins on their north~westerly strike. There are in all seven fairly Well- 
defined veins in the bed of the creek, in a distance of abaut 110 feet, in home of which visible 
gold is found in notable quantity. These quartz veins lie &xrnllel with the enclosing slates 
and vary in width from n few inches to about 3 feet. On nccount of the irre6ular way in which 

HILLSBAR MINE 
YALE M.D. ece,r: Fe=*. 

nw,$-“s”, rap* ~~“.~.“kh4.. 0 50 109 is” 
““,w.yi”r.r.nb.,*,~,. *C.e.“rur .e “1”“. 

the individual reins, OS exposed in the creek-bed, appear to pinch and 8~611, the opinion has been 
expressed that, although no single vein might be depended upon to persist for any distance either 
laterally or in denth, there might be probably a zone of slaty rocks enclosing a succession of 
gold-bearing guartz stringers in suficient nmount to provide a basis for economic mining and 
treatment on a scale of low-grade operations. The object of the tunnel was to ascertain in the 
first place whether continuity of the individual veins might be expected. 

Six well-defined veins have been cut in this tunnel, which has been driven into the hill 
for n distance of 197 feet. With one exception the position of the veins in the tunnel corresponds 
with the outcrops as exposed in the creek-bed. Attention has been dewted chiefly to the develop- 

14 
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merit of what is known as the No. 3 vein, which is cut at n distance of 114 feet in from the portal 
of the tunnel, at o distance of 135 feet on its strike from the creek exposure. Another tunnel 
has been drifted in on this rein at a vertical height of 100 feet above the crosscut, and at a 
distance of 125 feet along the strike of the vein from the point at which it is intersected in the 
crossc”t. This vein has been drifted on for 90 feet. The nvernge width is 3 feet and the 
average grade of ore is reported to be $20. A sample taken across this No. 3 vein in the 
CroSscnt assayed: Cold, 0.82 oz. to the to”; silver, 0.10 oz. to the ton. A sample taken ~~‘088 
the No. 2 vein, which is intersected nt a distance of 10 feet south Of the NO. 3 vein, assayed: 

Gold, trace; silver, trace. 
Free gold is a” occasional occ”rrence in all the veins. The values are by no meana uniform. 

The mnnagement reports that an avernge of $i to the ton has been obtained from 68mpliW 
a width of 11 feet across the No. 5 yei”, including country-rock on both sides, and that a sample 
taken over n length of 7 feet of tho No. 3 vein in the upper tunnel bad an 8898~ value of $1.40. 
These veins occur in n slate formation near a grnnodiorite contact. Altogether some 295 feet 
of crosscntting and 90 feet of drifting-work has been done by the present company since the 
commencement of its operations. Rive men are emgloyed and a cams has bee” constructed, 
including otiice building, blacksmith-shop, cook-house and bunk-house with accommodation for 
twelve men. A sum of approximately $1;1,000 has been spent on the development. 

Yuture plans provide for the furtbcr derelopment of the No. 3 rein by drifting to the north- 
west und raising to connect with the tunnel above, with a view to blocking out ore before 
proceeding with the installation of the mill. Further machinery is to be installed in the early 
spring for carrying on this work. The company has also taken a” ontion on the B,nmigronf, 
s’tunted near the bead of the South fork of Siwnsh creek. A considerable amo”nt of work ~88 
done upon this progerty in the years 1916 and 1917, when a stomp-battery was installed. A small 
amount of ore was passed thro”gh this mill taken from a q”artz vein which is said to hare 
reached a width of 20 feet in places. Snmples from this vein, as reported at that time, assayed 
between $1.60 and $9 to the to” in gold and silver. Another big quartz lead is reported to be 
orDosed on the surface about 150 feet west from the portal of the tunnel on the Enzmigrant. 
The Hillsbar Mining Comnnny has started a drift easterly from the old workings on the 
Emmigrant, where the rein is stated to be 3 feet wide, showing visible gold. 

A considerable amount of prospecting has been carried on recently upon the claims in this 
camp, which is reached over the Hope-Princeton trail and is situated nt the junction of the 
Sumnllo and Skagit rirers. The area included within this canp is occupied by greenstone and 
a cherty limestone formation surrounding n stock of granodiorite, with heavy mineralization of 
iron mineruls, pyrite. and pyrrhotite. The whole formation is frndured to a” extent that has 
firen rise to widewread oxidation of the iron, resulting in a rnsty coloration to which Red 
mountain omes its name. Some massive bodies of pyrrhotite occur and minerals of lend, copper, 
zinc. tungsten, nnd molybdenum are also found. 

High-grade silver-lead ore occur‘s in n mwrow vein of quartz intersecting the 
Silver Daisy. chat formatio” altd dipping GO” to the mcst. A sample taken across 6 inches 

in the user (40.foot) t”nnel nssnyed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 72 oz. 
to the ton ; lead, 10 per cent. ; zinc, 10 pa’ cent. A snmple taken across 2 inches in the, upper 
tunnel at the face asawed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 133 oz. to the ton : lend, 20 -per cent. ; 
einc, 24 per cent. A snnwle taken from the face of the lower (105~foot) tunnel, 15 feet vertically 
below the npger tunnel, across 1.5 inches aasnyed : Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton ; 81her, 25 oz. to the 
1,““: lend, 3 per cent.: zinc, 3 per cent. And n sample in the same tunnel across 8 in&es, 
30 feet back from the face and immediately ander the ore in the tunnel above, assayed: Gold, 
lraee ; silver, 9 oz. to the to” ; lead, 2 p?r cent. ; zinc, 4 per cent. 

The mineralizntion on this claim occurs along & direction of shearing that 
MElllI~Otb. Dnrallels the contact with the granodiorite at a distance from it of about 

half a mile. Pyrrhotite is the principal mineral, and associated with it are 
sphnlerite and 8ome seheelite. Indications of nickel are found also. The formation i8 a lime- 
silicate rock. A sample taken “cross 8 feet in n short crosscut t”nnel assayed: Gold, trace; 
silrer, 1 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 6 peer cent. 
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Three mineralized zones occur paralleling the granodiorite-contact on the west 

Rainbow. and at dista,ces ranging Prom 1,200 to 1,700 feet from it. The moot easterIs 

is identified with n steeply dipping system of fracturing in silicified limestone. 

A sample taken from a Z-inch seam in the face of a short tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to 
the tan ; silver, 20 oz. to the ton ; lend, nil; zinc, 2 per cent. A sample taken across 4 feet in an 
open-cut above the tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 11 oz. to the ton; zinc, 

2 per cent. 

The middle zone occurs in B O-foot seam of altered limestone between two well-defined walls, 
in which u Z-inch seam of solid minernl occurs; 8% tons of ore from this seam sent to the 

Trail smelter in 1914 is reported to have yielded EL return of : Cold, 0.06 oz. to the ton ; silver, 

15.7 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.70 per cent. ; zinc, 2.8 per cent. In the mestern zone chalcopsrite 
is found disseminated through the limestone. 

This claim is loented on the granodiorite aresi where there is some zhenring. 

Din@% Molybdenum is found ~8 swles in tight vertical fractures. A short tunnel has 
been driven on a G~foot zone, in which there is some minerulizntion on the 

left-band side. A sample taken across 14 inches at this point assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
2 oz. to the ton ; conper, 2.5 per cent. 

Further prosweting-work has been done on the Defiance and on the Bell, described by C. E. 

Cairnes in the Geological Survey Summnry Report for 1020, Part A, where outcrops of mnsshe 
pyrrhotite occur. The impression created in regard to this camp is that the wide spread of 

the mineralization resulting from the intense fractnring of the whole formation lying around 

the rnn~s of intrusive granite may betoken x possibility for t,he discoYen’ of ore of economic 
imnortance at some depth. 

PL*CEB-MIIIINO. 

Proser Riwr. 

Amcricanadian Dredging Conrpang.-After a few weeks’ operation the plant on this com- 

pany’s progerty was closed down, it being found that the drag-line equipment was not capable 
of dredging the gravel from the bed of the Fraser river. 

Peers Creek. 

It is understood that the placer propsties on this creek owned by J. Fulbrook and associates 
hare been bonded rind that arrangements have been made for an early start of operations in 

the spring. 

ASIICROFT MImNG DIVISIOR‘. 

STEYN CnmK. 

A group of claims corering extensive outcroPs of rluartz in which visible pold oecur~ in 
places has been located up the valley of Step creek. The exposures are found at an elevation 

of about 0,000 feet and up to an elevation of about 9,000 feet. The property has been bonded 
by D. J. Stewart, of Vancouver, but owing to the shortness of the season during mhich work 

can he carried out at these high elevations no development-work was carried out during the 

year, nod it is not possible to form any estimate of awrage content. 

SCOTTIE CBEEIC. 

A bond has been taken by interests connected with the automobile trade on the group of 

ctnim~ situated on this creek, a tributary of the Bonnparte river, at a distance of 13 miles from 
Ashcroft. These claims cove deposits of chromite which have been ex*osed in n series of 

open-cuts and in a small tunnel. The occurrence is described by TV. Tbomlinson in n report 

to the Munition Resources Commission, Ottawa, and published in t,he Final Report of the Com- 
mission on page 177. The particular attraction of this deposit lies in the oc~urrcnce of the 
chromite in disseminated form throughout masses of the peridotite rock, in addition to lenticulnr 

bodies of cbromite which occur in massive form in serpentine. 

The opininion has been expreSsed that the occurrence of the disseminated ore is of wx?icient 

patent to warrant milling operations. A further denoait of cbromite is found further down the 
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Bonnyarte rnlley at a distnnce of about 7 miles from Ashcroft. This deposit was reported Won 
by 1%‘. F. Ferrier and by R. w. Thomson, former nesident Mining Engineer of the district. 

Samples from this ore-body, vhich occurs 2.s mosses in the serpentine formntion, yielded 
upon assay about 10 per cent. of cbromie oxide. 

The Bnrton Dredging Cornyany has been operating below I&ton with a new device for 
extrueting gold from the grawls of the Fraser rirwr. The ojmution has as yet to prove itself 
a s”ccess. 

A group of three bench lenses has been located by D. J. Stewart, of Vancouver, on the 
Rrnser river below Texas creek, zmd it I)roposed to work the g-ruvel by hydraulic methods, water 
for the ~)ur~ose bein&~ drawn from Texns CL-‘?&. 

NIUOLA MINING DIVISION. 

This group has been located on a discovery of silver-lend ore on Iron mountoiI1, 
Leadville. 4 miles en~t of Merritt, and at an &ration of about 5,200 feet above sea-lerel. 

This mountain owes its name to the occurrence of a number of vein* Of 
s~eeulnr hamatite which trarerse the altered rolcnnic rocks in different directions. The 
discovery of the silver-lead ore was made early iu IQ27 by the late Emmett Todd, a Veteran 
Drospeetor. 

The outerog of this ore-body does not show much minertrlizution; it is reDresented by n 
zone of crushing and shearing with a heavy replacement by bnrite. The strike of this zone is 
about 23’ E. and the dip 80” to the west. It has been traced orer the surface for severnl hundred 
feet and at the point where developmeut~work is in progress is 10 feet wide. A shaft was sunk 
on this baritic zone and at a depth of a few feet below surfnce there was found to be n marked 
increase in the gulena content. A ~nmple of the barite, in which no galena was observed, 
assayed 0.60 oz. silver to the ton. 

The sinking of the shaft was continued rind is still in progress. At a depth of 30 feet a 
sample taken across the full width of 10 feet amwed : Gold, trace; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; 
lend, 8.4 per cent.; zinc, 3 per cent. Another snmgle across 6 inches on the foot-wall Bide 
assnyed : Gold, trace ; silver, 3.4 oz. to the ton ; lend, 31 per cent. ; zinc, 2.4 per ‘cent. 

At a depth of 60 feet the shaft is carried down on the hanging-wall and there is a width of 
3 feet which is well minernlized, there being 2 feet of heavy bnrite gangue ton-ards the foot-wall 
which is not exposed. A sample taken ncross 3 feet at this depth usmyed: Gold, trace; silvz, 
1.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 18 pa- cent. ; zinc, 2 ner cent. A son& of ore taken from the dumg 
assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 3 oz. to the ton ; lend, 24 per cent. : einc, 1 WP‘ cent. 

Sinking has been continued rind nt a degth of 70 feet a samyle of heavy sulphide ore assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; lead, 60 per cent.; zinc, 1 per cent. At this depth it is 
reported that the ore-body is 5 feet wide, containing a large proportion of ore of shipping grade. 

The property is under bond to a Seattle syndicate and V. Yigelim is in charge of operations. 
It is proposed to continue the sinking of the shaft to a depth of 100 feet and then to drift both 
wnys on the lead, which is exposed in onewcuts at 60 feet to the south and 100 feet to the north, 
in which there is a similar width of the barite-outcrop. At u distance of npproaimntely 1,000 
feet west of the shaft there is a short S-inch seam of heavy lead minernl in a fracture with an 
east-and-w& strike and dipping at a low nngle to the south. 

The whole formation is strongly fractured and the area of iron minernlization extends for 
about 1,500 feet towards the south, where some smnll occurrences of gnlenn associated n-ith 
bnrite me also found. There are nmple grounds for the dcvclopment of the well-deflned mineral- 
zone upon which operations are in grogress. The property is reached either from the Princeton 
or ColdwIter road; from the former a branch road lends to the Howarth Ranch, from mbieh 
uoint there is a trail for the remaining distance of 2 miles; from the Coldwater road there is 
a w&-on-road to within 3 miles of the enma, and a well-graded continuation of this road is under 
construction with the assistance of the Department of Mines. 

There are no further developments to report upon this prop&s at Stump 
Planet. lake, which is held by Planet Mines, Limited. The com~)any has been engaged 

in moving the camp buildings to another sito in anticipation of’op?rations 
on a more extended BC&. 
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This property, to which attention has been called On several OCCaSiOnS (SW3 
Mary Reynno,ds. Minister Of Mines’ Report far 1917, page 220, an aCCO”nt of the occurrence 

of high-grade silrer mineral in one of a series of quartz veins OCCUTI~W i” the 
Nieola greenstone, was bonded by J. IA Brpm, of Victoria, and some further surface prospecting 
has been done. Plans for future operations have not been disclosed. 

Vimu Itidge.-Same further explorntory work has been carried out on this property, but no 
further develoIx,x+nts are reported. 

Thelma, Luclc,/ dliLe, and Almeda.-The enmo in which these claim8 are situated, 12 miles 
north of Nicola, 1)ossesse8 8ome attractive features. There is n series of narrow siliceous Veins 
with lend, eoppw, and zinc content and with associated gold and silver values. Vnncouver 
interests ha~e been engaged in carrying on development. 

CO.4L. 
Lump coal of good quality is being produced from the Middlesboro Collieries at Merritt. 

The’eompmy is operating four mines and the output for the year is approximately 43,000 tons. 
Operations are not being conducted at full eapncity. 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 
This p-opxty is situated on DIonashee mountain, about 5 miles from the 

St. Pd. 42.Mile post on the Vernon-Edgemood highway, at approximate elevations 
of from 4,815 to 5,700 feet above 8ea-Iwel. ‘There are seven claims, of which 

four are Crown-granted. 
Two tunnels at elevations of 4,760 and 4,SOO feet have been driven on n lead for distances 

of 38 and SO feet respectively. In the upper tunnel, which was the first to be driven, n seam of 
a high-grade complex ore was followed that varied in width from 2 to 3 inches. A shipment of 
22,375 lb. of ore from this tunnel ma made to the Trail smelter, having a gross vnlue of $1,074.64, 
returns of analysis being as follows : Gold, 0.50 oz. to the ton ; silver, 147.9 oz. to the to” ; lend, 
11.15 *er cent.: zinc, 0.2 per cent.: antimony, 17 per cent.; mlphur, 17.4 per cent.: silica, 
25.4 DC~ cent. ; iron, 13.2 per cent. ; lime, 0.7 per cent. 

The higbgrnde seam was Iost nt a distance of 70 feet from the portal of the tunnel, although 
the lead continued With n well~defined hanging-wall. The lover tunnel was then started and ore 
continnes in it to the face. 

The property is owned by the St. Paul Mines, Limited, with ofices at Bellingham, Wash., rind 
work, which has been suspended for the winter, is to be resumed as soon ns snow is off the 
ground. 

A bond has been taken on this property near Okanngan Landing, as well ns 
British Empire. UpOIl the White El~phiZ~t, Oil the oppO*ite side of the lake. I?*olll the latter 

spectneulnr specimens of gold-bismuth telluride have been obtained and it is 
understood that further development on each of these claims is to be undertaken in 1928. 

Some further op”-cutting along the shear-zone that passes thro”gh this 
Ophir. property on the east shore of the North arm of Ckanngnn lake, about 7 miles 

from Vernon, has imgroved the oUtlook in regard to continuity of the 
mineralization. The gold and silrer values are low, but there nre good chences for the develop- 
ment of n base-metal ore-body, and it is grobnble, if the property was not Situated on an Indian 
reserre, that plans for its exploitation would have been made before now. 

MICA. 

A deposit of mica hns been uncovered nenr Armstrong, where a pegmatite dyke branches o”t 
from a zone of pegmntitie rock that occurs between B stock of granitic intrusive and a formation 
of volcanic tub. 

Small scales of mica are found throughout the zone of pegmatitic rock. The dyke is approxi- 
mately 100 feet wide and in it plates of mica from 6 to 10 inches long and from 4 to 7 inches 
wide have been exposed in an open-cut. Wo other work has been done to investigate the 
occurrence, but it would be an easy matter to nrospeet along the course of the dg-ke which cuts 
acros8 the base of a hill at n short distance from a wagon-road. 

PLACER Cam. 
Some testing-work with a Iieystone drill is being carried out by B. B. Lundy, who has 

secured an option covering bench leases on Cherry creek. 
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the ore-shoot has been proved for a distance of 360 feet and the face of the west drift is in ore 
that corresponds with that encountered on the upper (400.foot) level, immediately above It. 

In addition to these sntisfnetary proofs of the continuation of the vein in depth, an increase 
in the grade of the ore bns also been found. In the old workings the average grade of the ore 
that was mined to an average ridtb of 3 feet 6 inches was apgroximately $18 to the ton; on 
the 400. and 600.foot levels and in the stopes below the 300.foot level an average grade of $20 to 
the ton has been maintained. During the latter put of the year the mill was I-W an ore won 
from derelopment on the 400.foot level west drift, wbicb was carried for the full width of the 
B-foot vein, and bullion to the wdue of agproximxtelp $16,000 wns produced from one month’s 
operations, indicating slightly higher values for the wider wwtions of the rein. A nem vertical 
kompartment Shaft, equipped with 10 by 12 hoist and ~a@?, has been Dut down at a distance 
of 205 feet west of the old shaft. This shaft does not come up to the surface, but connects 
with an old adit-tunnel through which tbe ore ail, be drawn after being crushed underground. 
During the year an amount of approximately 10,000 tans of ore has been mined, of an estimated 
total value of $136,ooO, the bullion &x’“d”ccd am”nntinS to ag~roximntciy $92,000. 

An interestin,D feature in connection with the continuity of the vein is in connection with 
a crosscut tunnel on the Coronatim, referred to later, in which the Pioneer vein has been cut at 
n distance of npnroximntely 1,300 feet west of the present workings. The development of this 
mine, which has been carried on out of profits derived from the operations, constitutes a crrdit- 
able record of achievement, in view e~peeially of the inadequate character of the available 
equipment. 

With the provision of the Ned shaft, further development in degtb and to the nest can be 
attacked to advantage, rind the satisfactory was in mbich the ore~body is being opened up 
amply warruts the equipment and glans for future ogeIittions that are nearing completion. 
This new equipment includes the installation of n new Dip-line to replace the old flume; a 
compressor, DOVW machinery, and a new mill. The pipe-line is constructed of wood staves 
mnnufuctured on the ground; it has n total length of G,55O feet, of wbicb d,O5O feet is 3 feet 
inside dinmeter; 250 feet, 2 feet 6 inches inside diameter; and 250 feet, 2 feet inside diameter. 
A TEN dam has been conStrueted on Cndwnllndor creek and the water is delivered under n head 
of 271 feet, callable of developing a possible maximum of 1,000 horse-gxxver, the actual requires 
mats nmounting to 550 horse-power. There are iire Pelton wheels, as follows: One of 261 borse- 
power for the compressor ; tmo of 125 horse-goner eaeb for tube-mill and ele&ric generator, etc. ; 
and two of 50 horse-paver encb for other mill mnchiner,y. The compressor is a Camdim 
Ingersoll-Rand Z-stage type with n capacity of 1,5On cubic feet of free air. 

The new mill. which mill have an estimated cagncity of from 100 to 150 tans n day, has a 
floor nren of 9,000 square feet and is ~lnnned on nn all-cynniding scheme of treatment. The 
broken ore from the rock-breakers at the collar of the shaft is delivered to a 4. by 5.foot 
Canadian Allis-Chalmers ball-mill, where it is crushed in cyanide solution. The crushed are is 
passed to a classiL’ler and thence to a 4- by U-foot tube-mill in closed circuit with a dassifler. 
The aver&n goea to a primary thickener and thence to three Id- by ICfoot mechanical ngitntors 
for a 24.hour treatment. Zinc-dust precipitation is to be used. The mill is well situated below 
the tailing-dumps, in which there is a total estimated amount of 22,000 tons of a ~TOSS ralue of 
npproximately $100,000. This material is available to be drawn upon ns oggortunity occum and 
as mny be called for by the demnnds of mine development. 

In addition to the above new equipment, several improvements have been made in the crimp 
accommodation. A two-story bunk-house, 30 by 54 feet, has been built, improvements have been 
made to the boarding-house, and four bungalow residences have been built for housing the 
families of married employees. An average number of thirty men has been employed during 
the ~enr. The operations are being conducted by David Slonn, to whom is due the credit of 
the development of the property, rind it is understood that the orgnnization of n company is 
being arranged. H. Cain is mill superintendent. It is ergected that operations on the new 
scale will be commenced earl? in l!W8 and that the groductian from this property mill be more 
than doubled. 

The Denver quartz~mill that was installed upon this waperty during the 
COPXV3tiO”. latter part of 1026 wns put in operation in the early part of 1027 and BI)I)IOX~ 

mat&’ 3,600 tons of ore hns been milled. This ore was taken from the 
Little Joe ore~body, upon which further development-work bad been carried out as mentioned 
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in the 1926 Annual Regort. A further amount of 500 feet of development-work was carried 
out in 1927. The ore-shoot is developed to a total depth of 409 feet below the surface. The VeilI 
has an average width of 12 inches rind an average grade of $1350 a ton, the ore-shoot being 
approximntely 500 feet in length. The beada delivered to the mill assayed aPProXimate&’ $8 a 
ton and bullion to a total value of $30,000 was produced during the war. 

It is not proposed to continue the development in depth of this ore-body at the Present time, 
n more Profitable field for dewlopment being indicated in co!mection with 801118 crosscutting 
which has been carried out on the Countloss at B distance of apPrOximUte& 2,009 feet from the 
Goronation workings. This tunnel vns driven, following the diamond-drilling referred to in 
the 1926 Annual &port, and intersected an ore-body at a distance of 355 feet from the portal 
which appear8 to be the continuation of the Pioneer vein. At a point where this Vein mnS 
struck it is 32% inches wide and BSS~YS $17 B ton. This win is a little to the south Of the 
Lift& Joe vein and is probably identical with the ore-body that had PreYiouSlY been exposed 
in some old workings on the 0ountlesa. The elevation of this crosscut is practically at the 
8ame horizon as the outcrop of the Little Joe ore-body. 

The development of this newly discovered ore-body will be watched with much interest in 
view of its bearing upon the future of both the Coronation and the Pioneer. 

Although it is understood that further payments have bexn made on the. option 
Lome. bald upon this property by Seattle interests, no work ha.8 been done durinfi 

the past year. It is reported, however‘, that plans for the Commencement 
of operations have been completed which embrace the installation of B mill and extended 
development. 

A small amouat of new work has been done by 0. Ferguson upon this property, 
Wayside. which is deserving of greater attention than has been paid to it in past 

yeara. The vein8 on this property occur in a detached belt of the same augite 
diorite in which the Cadwallader Creek mines are found, at a distance of about 8 miles north 
of the Pioneer. Although there is a lithological similarity iq the serernl stocks of the nugib? 
diorite that occur in this area, this particular belt, which has been described by W. S. McCann* 
as being 3,000 feet wide, possesses 8ome characteristic features in connection with the develop- 
ment of a sheeted cone structure. McCann states that “sheeted structure is common and 
the planes of fractures parallel to the reins are often filled into quartz stringers.” A consider- 
able amount of work lms been done upon this property in years gone by and it is unfortunate 
that by far the largest amount hns been done upon a pkuw of fracture that appears to be nothing 
more than one of these parallel sheeted zones infilled with quartz. Over 1,000 feet of tunnelling 
has been done in following this fracture-zone, which lies in the hanging-wall of a win from 
which high values in gold have been obtained from time to time. 

There is B series of four tunnels driven on this win, in addition to several smaller tunnels 
and open-cuts, some of which are, and all of which may be, on parallel fracture-zones. The 
horizontal distance on this vein prospected by the four tunnels nbore mentioned is approximately 
1,000 feet, witb a wrticnl range of about 400 feet. The upper or No. 1 tunnel has been driven 
for a distance of 35 feet on the vein. At a distance of 16 feet in from the portal a sample was 
taken across 18 inches of the quartz vein which assnyed: Gold, 6.12 09. to the ton; silver, 
1.2 oz. to the ton. At the face of the tunnel a sample taken BCP‘OSS 8 inches assayed: Gold, 
0.30 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton. 

The No. 2 tunnel is stuated about 200 feet vertically below the R’o. 1 tunnel and hns been 
driven in for B distance of 110 feet on the vein. This tunnel would have to be driven for 0. 
further 499 feet to be vertically below the good ore in the No. 1 tunnel. At n distance of 30 feet 
in from the portal of this No. 2 tunnel a sample taken xcx’o68 a width of 14 inches assayed: 
Gold, 1.80 oz. to the ton; sil~r, 0.2 OZ. to the ton; and a sample taken across a width of 2 feet 
on the hanging-wall side of the quartz vein at the face, which is here 3.9 feet wide, assayed: 
Gold, 0.90 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. A simple taken across 2 feet of a decomposed 
seam in a 60.foot tunnel parnlleling the No. 1 tunnel on the hanging-wall side assayed: Gold, 
0.32 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.08 oz. to the ton. Fine gold can be detected with a glass, freely 
scattered on slickensided awfaces, and it would appear that “ tbe strongly altered and schistose (* 
character of the diorite is B local condition of the mineraliwttlon. It is perhaps hardly to w 
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expected under these conditions that there should be the snme degree of uniformitr and persis- 
tence in the vein formation as is the case with the Pioneer ore-body, but the evidence to hand 
is favourable to the assumption of a series of quartz-lenses included within a definite sheeted 
zone over considerable distances both hariaontnlly and vertically ; and while the ass89 resultS 
mentioned above are probably not average, the occurrence of such values is encouraging to 
further work, which should be devoted to development along the main ore-~o~2 ratb~than to the 
prospecting of the several parallel sheeted zones that occur in association with it. 

Note on Bridge River Gold Corms. 

Although as pointed out by W. S. McCann and others, the gold-quartz veins of this area are 
related to the body of the au&e-diorite stock and discoveries of economic ore have up to the 
present time been confined witbin its boundaries, n considerable amount of prospecting has been 
carried out in the adjacent belts of rocks of the Bridge River and Cadmallader series. In this 
relation mention 1s to be mnde of the work of J. Crull on the Gold King group, situated on the 
right bank of Hurley creek and lying to the north-west of the Lwne. On this property OYBP‘ 
1,000 feet of underground working8 has been completed by the owner, almost single-handed. 

cinn.ulJar. 

These groups of claims cover deposits of cinnabar in the Bridge River area. 
Marion and Jn the earliest records of mining in this area reports are included of the 
Tyaoghton. diseorery of cinnabar float and of native amalgam, and more recently cinnabar 

has been found in place at two points north of the Bridge River valley. During 
the past: year 8ome prospecting-work has been carried out under the direction of C. E. Cartwright, 
of Vancouver, who made an examination of the properties. The Marion group is situated at B 
distance of about 5% miles due north of the Wayside, at the headwaters of a small creek 
tributary to Pearson creek and nt an elevation of between 5,500 and 0,250 feet above sea-level. 

The Tuaughton group is Htuated on both sides of Tsaughton creek, immediately above the 
confineme of Liza creek, at an elevation of approximately 3,000 feet above sea-level. 

In both cases the cinnabar is found in shales of the Bridge River series. On the Marion 
it is reported that stringers from Ya to 2 inches wide of high-grade cinnabar have been found 
over a. distance of more than 1,000 feet in the bed of the creek, and that at one point these 
stringers are sufficiently large and numerous to warrant the hope of discovery of a workable 
dewsit; up to the present time, however, it has not been possible to do the necessnry prospecting- 
work and no commercial ore can be said to have been proved up. The surface is covered with 
n heavy overburden. The further prospecting of this deposit is to be resumed as soon as the 
snow is off the ground. 

On the Tyaughton more favournble conditions exist, n slide having removed the overburden 
to a height of about 400 feet above the creek-level, exposing an outcrop about 10 feet wide. 
Rough sampling of this exposure is said to indicate a content of around 1.6 per cent. mercury, 
but ven little work has been done to permit of systematic sampling and at the present time 
no estimate of average vsl~e can be attempted. Jn further smaller outcrops small specimens 
of crystalline cinnabar are to be found. It is understood that plans hare been completed for 
attacking the development of this prospect early in 1928. 

I?EMBEBTO~- AREA. 

This group covers the ground previously staked under the name of the ~agze 
Copper Bear. group. The property WBS examined some years ago by the late W. I,. Uglow 

and more recently was investigated by C. E. Cnirnes, whose report appears fn 
the Summnrg Report of the Geological Survey for 1924, Part A. An opttoo mas taken on the 
propSty during the past year by the Britannia Mining and Smelting Company, following detailed 
examinations made by members of the company’s staff. Tbe ore-deposits, which are being 
investigated as B som’ce of copper ore, occur on the steep hillside 700 feet above Lillooet lake 
on its southern shore and at a distance of about 7 miles from the station of Pemberton on the 
Paci5c Great Eastern Railway. In addition to some massive bodies of magnetite with a small 
COpper COIltent, there 81‘e 8 number of @Xp08Ur‘eS of copper ore occurring 88 replacements and 
having B general direction paralleling the contact of B series of tuPPs and agglomerates and 
interbedded bands of limestone with B body of granitic rock. 
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The principal concentration appears to be in the limestone rind also to be related to a 
system Of north-east, south-west fracturing. It is not clear whether the limestone, with which 
the several outcrops of ore are identified, occur8 ns a continuous belt or as a succession of 
smaller lenses ; on the one hand, the general conformity to the north-west, ~011th.east direction 
of the ore-exposures and the dombxmt intluence of the fracturing upon concentration may be 
looked upon, in a positive and negative sense respectively, as being in fovour of n continuous 
belt, while, on the other hand, the absence of positive poof of continuity and the lenticular 
appenrrrnee of the ore-bodies where expased unhold the conception of a se*& “f limestone 
inclusions following along the same general line. A lOO~foat tunnel which was driven some 
years ago intersected one of these lenses of ore, baring n steep dip northmnrd towards the 
granite-contact and at a Doint where the foot-wall vns represented by more o* less unaltered 
limestone. Drifting in both directions upon this ore-body is being carried out by the Britannia 
Mining and Smelting Cowxmy BY a measure of preliminary prospecting with a view to obtaining 
some more information in regard to continuity at this narticulnr point; it is understood that 
n programme of diamand~drilling is to be cammenced at an ea*ly date in order to inreatigate 
the more important possibilities of o*e occurrence at depth. The following remarks Upon this 
property by the conqxmy’s engineer a*e published through the cou*tesy of the Britannia Mining 
and Smelting Company, Limited :- 

“I would say that the minernlieation ma influenced to n large extent by a systen~ of 
cross-fracturing and that the ore ftrvaurs the limestone bnt is not confined to it. ‘The ore occurs 
u,lso in the volcnqic tuffs but does not nppenr to be of as high x grade in the latter case. 

“‘The principal pre-bntholithic rocks mmsist of a stratified series of tuffs, limestones, xnd 
ngglomerates. The tnfis are dense, hard, greenish-grey to black rocks which are not wry 
strongly bedded. They contain crs~tals of pyrite which, on weathering, give them n rusty- 
brown colou*, and also nwmetite with ~omr chnlcopyrite as rcplncement deposits. The lime- 
stone occurs a6 lenses within the tuffs and varies in thickness from a few feet to 50 feet. 
Econrmienllg limestone is the more importnnt as it contains deposits of larger size and higher 
eontent “f copper. I” places it ha.3 been nltcred to n mixture of garnet and epidote. The 
ngglomerntes consist mninly of fragments of andesito and nndesitic matrix. It occu*s usually 
at the base of the section and was not noticed to contain any ore-deposits. 

“ The minernlizntion takes the form of reglacen~ent of the crystnlline limestone and tuffs 
by an intimnte mixture of pyrite, magnetite, and chalcoDy*ite in a gmgue of silicified limestone, 
epidate, and garnet. The minernlization appnrently occurs in lenses, although it is not certain 
that this is the ease. From the work thnl: has been done it would uppeur that intersections of 
the cross-fmctures with the limestone~beds will afford probable concentration. At such inter- 
sections large ore-bodies may be found. 

“This company has n working option of the Copper Bear group and has taken ug some 
additional ground adjacent thereto. The ROAN that has been done has consisted of driving on 
the vein both ways from the ndit which was driven by the owne* some ten years ago. We have 
CL&XI done home stripping an the surface and this, together with the underground wo*k, has 
indicated continuity of the oredeposit. The drifting underground has shown the limestone 
foot-rrall to be irregular and of n changing direction, and from the pxition of the foot-wall at 
certain points relative to ore expmed on the surface would indicate a widening of the ore-body. 
Home~er, no crosscutting has been done to determine the width at any point other than in the 
originnl ndit.” 

There are twelve claims included in tbis group. The original claims stand in the nnn~ of 
T. Clrarleton and associates, of Pemberton. 

A considerable amount of additional work was carried out upon this property 
Li&kel. by the Federnl Xining and Smelting Cangnny under T. B. Lewis. This 

included a further 400 feet of driftin- b in the tunnel that was driven last 
year and nPD*oximatelY 300 feet of drifting on a lower level about 300 feet below, together 
with about 60 feet of crosscutting. An nvernge of twelve men was employed during the season. 

The work on the lower level failed to p*we up the ore indicated in the outcrops, but, on 
the other hand, SUrfaCe prospecting higher up on the hill towards the south-west is said to 
have afforded encouraging results. Although some exceptionally high-gmde silver ore occu*s 
on this DrapertY, no tonnage of commercial ore has been proved up to the present time. It is 
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Pu.CEE GOLD. 

Cayoosh Creek-The work of cutting a diversion-channel for the creek was carried out 
during the past year by the Enternrise xining Pnrtnership under the suwerintendence of a. a. 
McPherson. It was anticipated that the cutting of this channel might afford useful information 
in regard to the value of the ground in the basin of Cng”“sh creek above the falls which forms 
the area “non mhich the proposed hydraulicking “*“rations are t” be carried on. About 7,000 
cubic yards were evcaratcd in cutting a length (If about 800 feet of this channel, and the results 
of the operations ILIT described in the following stntement by A. J. McPherson:- 

“We uneooered an old flume for n distance of about 260 feet, went through a bank of 
clny overlaid with boulders for another 100 feet, then through a sand-bank overlaid with 
boulders and gravel for 350 feet, and 100 feet tbrougb gravelly clay overlaid with about 7 or 8 
feet of boulders and gravel. All this day appears t” me t” be slide from the hillside to the 
south. None of the elny or the sand we went through contains any gold. The boulders and 
gravel on the surface contain small Dnrticles of flake g”1d everywhere, the richest being found 
an top of the clay surfaces. We recovered smrd, amounts of gold all tbe.may along. We did 
not expect very much returns from this work, but results did not c”me up nearly to our eupec- 
tntions and are nat worth talking about.” 

Operations at Horseshoe bend on Bridge river have been suspended, following 
B.C. AlluviaIs, the failwe to encounter any Inrge amounts of wwgraoel in the bed of the 

Ltd. stream. It is understood that a detailed examination and testing of the whole 
ground, including the bench arens flanking the river, is to be undertaken in 

the early spring, or as *“on as weather conditions Dermit, and that the work is to be carried out 
by a competent Californian engineer. 

The following notes relating to the recent operations have been supplied by Cooper Dmbble, 
the c”m,,any’s engineer :- 

“ Work was confined to operations on the inner channel “f the river nt the upper “~1 west 
end of the Horseshoe bend, where it debouehes from the cnnyon and sn7ings abruptly around an 
angle of 100” as it enters the bend. 

“A temporary log crib-dam bad pre~i”usly been built down the bar here for a length of 
about 600 feet and the head of the inner cbnxm:l was dammed by meant of a rock and clay fill, 
connecting the upper end of the crib-dam rvith the left bank of the river nt the end of the canyon. 

“ This work was 6uccesSfully comgleted early in March and the river diverted down the outer 
channel, thus leaving “bout 800 feet “f the inm?r cbnnnel arailnble for mining to bed-rock. 

“The seepage-mater from the dam amounted to 8 c.f.s., which was collected and Diped into 
the sluice-box, built down the side “f the channel to dump into the “rerflow of the main dirersion- 
cut below. 

‘I The depth of the river-bed grarel nrernged about 8 feet to bed-rock, the gravels containing 
numerous large boulders ranging up to 20 and 30 tons in weight. 

“The boulders were first cleared from a length of 2X feet of the cbnnnel by means of B 
steam-derrick after the larger “nes had been broken by dynamite, and the gravels were then 
shovelled into the sluice-box. 

“The serpentine bed-rock was cleaned UP dry and then picked “ver for a depth of 12 to 
18 inches to ensure the recovery of all vnlues. 

“ Operations were much handicapped by the accumulation of ice in the channels due to the 
prolonged winter and al.?” by the small crew em&wed. 

“Only occasional small patch@ of the original pry-dirt wre found, and it soon bccnme 
evident that the portion “f the river-bed exposed by these operations had been previously worked, 
probably by means of an extensive wing-dam. 

“These isolated patches of pay-dirt occurred under gr”ups of large boulders whfch 
apparently prevented the original miners from entirely cleaning up the bed-rock, although it 
was evident that attempts had been made to tunnel under them. 

CL About 26 oz. of heavy coarse gold, showing little signs of wear, were recovered from these 
operations, when the work was suspended owing to the shortage of funds necessary to continue 
through these old workings and explore the gr”und ahead. 

“A scheme of re”rganizati”n of the company t” I)i-“Tide adequate funds for future “perntl”ns 
is now under consideration by the dirwtors, rind it is understood that work will be resumed in 
1928 on a scale more commens”rate with the magnitude of the ,x”perty.” 



SOUTHERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 4). 

The Southern Mineral Snrrcy District (No. 41, comprising four Mining Divisions-Grand 
Forks, Grcemvood, Osoyoos, and Similkamcen-is situated in the extreme south centre of the 
Province of British Columbia, and is bounded on the south by the International boundary-line, 
on the east by the height of lnnd controlling western~flowiog streams, on the north by the 
natershed of southern-flowing Streams, nnll on the west by writers flowing eaSt from the 
Coquihnlla range of mountains. 

Tonnage production Bgures show a decided increase al-er 1927, which is again due chiefly 
to the Grnnby Com~any’s operations. The low price of copper during the greater part of the 
year- acted as n deterrent to prospecting for that mineral rind worked a hardship on producing 
properties; the same thing applied to the lend and zinc producers. This depression in the 
metnl market did not hiuder prospxting in general and B greater interest was shown both by 
the town and village inhabitants as well as the men in the field. 

In the Grand Forks Xining Dirision the chief feature of interest wns the bonding of the 
Union and Afaplc Leaf group8 to the Heeln Mining Compnny, of Idaho. For many years these 
semi-developed lov-gmde mines have lain idle for the want of suff%ient capital to exploit them. 
L% deal has been eonmmmated on the TInion whereby all payments will be made from income 
derived from ore or vnlusble metals shipped. This method of pz~ayment has become a custom 
only in the past fern years where low-grade insuficiently developed properties are to be eon- 
sidered. It works out ~d~mtngeously to both t,he purehnser, nho has only the development 
costs to consider, plus, if wnrrbnted, the expense of mill-construction, and to the vendor, who 
has his property developed. anyway, free of cost and is paid the full purchase price out of 
earnings if the mine is n good one. This plan cm, of course, only be praetised mhen the 
purcbnser hns ade~unte capital. 

A good deal of explorntion has been carried on in this Division on some of the older 
prospects, with gratifying results in some locnlities. Geological conditions and transportation 
are gartieulnrly good in this Division. 

In this Division the mines on Wallace mountain continued to be the main attraction. The 
persistency of the ore and silver rnlues at depth hna been most encouraging. Numerous old 
mines and undeveloped prospects have received attention at Greenwood and there ~eenn to be 
some likelihood of shipments being made next year. 

In this Division the Hedley Gold Mining Company, besides ogerating the Niokel Plate mine, 
did a considemble amount of prospecting on claim adjacent to its property having the 6ame 
clnss of ore, in hopes of finding hi&grade material that could be treated in the mill and mixed 
with the low-grade tonnnge in the deeper levels in the mine. Although this was not DCCOIII- 
plisbed, there are still prospects worthy of further derelopment in that ricinity, especially in 
the Apex basin. 

SIXI,.K.,MEEN MIXLW DIVI,VON. 

The large amount of money circulated bi-mouth& by pnyment of wages to about 4iO 
employees of the Granby Company xt Copper mountain and Allenby, xnd the generow attitude 
by the Princeton citizens towards those intending to operate, wa8 directly responsible for 
increased activity in this Division during the yenr. Several new discoveries were made in the 
Tulnmeen River area and many letters of inquiry have been received from interested capital 
and prospectors. 

Actual results from large placer-mining agerations hare been delayed owing to insufficient 
enpitnl axcumulated before projects are exploited. In 1928 n tangible idea of placer prospects 
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should be forthcoming. Whether the n11ues found in gold belom writer-level can be groAtably 
hnndled by electric sbovel~ remains to be proved. A long-boomed machine floated on a pontoon 
would g-0 n tong way townrds solvillg this didieulty. 

* list of the more important geological surrey rind other reports on the district is appended. 

LIST OF REmEm ON DIETRICT. 

In the following table a list of the more important retorts on ~nrts of this district is 
given :- 

xamo Of *“thor. 
= 

I 

Topographical maps covering part of the district can be obtained from the Survewr-General, 
Pallinment Buildings, Victoria, B.C. A list of these follows: NOS. 8 T 277, 3 T 277, 3 T 220, 

7 T 263, 26 L 21, and Princeton-Tulnmeen area not numbered, all by G. J. Jackson ; Nos. 21 L 21, 
7 L 1, 2 T 128, 1 T 241, 22 L 21, and Rrookmere~Summers Creek nrea not numbered, all by R. D. 
MeCam. These maps will be found very useful to any one grospecting the areaa included. 

TB.4NBPORT*TION FeaTunEs. 

The main roods and trails were described in the 1926 Annual Regort. In addition to these, 

the Kettle Valley Railway traverses the district between H‘arron, Grand Forks, Penticton, 
Summerland, Princeton, and Rraokmere, with branch lines running from Grand Forks to 
Archibald, nbout 20 miles up the Grnnby river, and from Penticton to Oliver, about 22 miles 
down the Oknnngan river. The old trails trnrersing the Pnsayten river from its junction with 
the Similkameen rirer (Roche) to the Intemntional boundary-line and the trail up Chuwanten 
creek from its eonduen~e with the Similkameen have been cut out by the Forestry Department. 
It is possible to take horses over the trail at the gresent time between Cambie Creek bridge, at 
lbe junction of the Little Muddy creek and the Similknmeen river (Cnmbie), and the Hone trail 
yin the Nieomen Ridge trail. The trail is rough and there is a good deal of fallen timber and 
it is necessary to wck R good axe. It is grobnble that the trail will be cot out, regraded, and 
relocated along the north side of the river in 1928. Another old trail between the South fork 
of Granite creek and the Hope trail mill probably be cut out. Another trail has been started 
up Thyme creek from the Otter Creek road near Tulameen by the Forestry Depnrtment. The 
trail running from the Lawless Creek road to the Indene~~den~e group on the Coquibnlln has been 
cut out. 

Special Saddle- and pack-horse outtits can be obtained from Gee. Allison & Co. at Princeton. 
This swdicnte caters to this class of nwrk and knows the country thoroughly. 
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A repetition of the likely country for prospecting which was incorporated in the 1926 Annunl 
Report is nppended. 

Grand mrks diinisg Diviuion.-In the P3ukm section gold, silver, and lend are foound with 

occurrences of glatinum associated with pyrite in the Runt basin. This ia an old mining 
district, but is worthy of more intense prospecting and perhaps closer examination of some 

of the semi-developed mines. 

In the Cascade are” the dunite rocks contain chromite which has been only partially 

developed. 

In the vicinity of the Granby river (North fork of Kettle rirer) there “re several prospects 

of silver, Icad, zinc, rind copper, whilst at Bmnklin camp the gold und cocker ores command 
nttention, especially in the pyroxenite rocks, which contain a good percentage of plntinunl Where 

the copper sulphidcs are mnssire. 

At the he:rdwaters of the Granby river, named Lightning Peak camp, the silver-lend deposits 

are worthy of derelonment. 

A belt of serpentinized dunite rocks occ”rs at iuterrnls between Grand Forks and Phoenix, 
and :l certain amount of Dlatinum is nssocinted TVith the copper ores found near the contact of 

these rocks und the sedimentaries. 

Greenwood Mining Division.--FurtheE intensive prospecting and development of same of 
the old silver-lend mines near Greenwood is warranted, as well ns n closer st”dy of the copper 

occurrences at Copper cilmp beyond Deadwood. 

Between Rock creek and BridewilL? there are silver-lend deposits which have merit, and if 

the mnrket price justides it the chromite prospects in the same belt might be developed 

successfully. 

The silver-lead deposits on Wallace mountain at Rcaverdell need no advertising. 

The country north and east, lying between the Kettle river and Vestkettle river, is worthy 

of closer st”dy, especially along the eo”tacts of the quartz monzonite and in the quartz diorite ; 
also the gold-bearing nrsenopyrite on Horseshoe mountain. 

08ovooa Mining Division.-The belt of schistose rocks predominating north of Osopoos lake 

and between the Ckanagan and Similkumeen rivers contains many gold-bearing q”artz reins 

which might be prospected. 

The whole section of country lying within the c”rve of the Similknmeen river betneen 

Princeton and Similknmeen Station und north of the International boundary has not bee” 

thoro”ghly prospected. The neology of the ghrt of the co”“tr‘~ reported won by R. A. Drily 

in his 49th parallel s”n’es is sufiiciently interesting to be followed up by closer inspection, 

etipecially o” the contacts of the sedimentnries “nd igneous rocks. X’ative arsenic, tungsten, 
and strontianite have been found in the vicinity of the Asbnola rircr, which drains this pnt 
of the country to the north. 

Similkamccn Mining Diviuim-A continuation of the Imt-named m-en extends west as far 
ns the Coquihalla rind has bee” reported upon in Sections by C. E. Cairnes, of the Geological 

Surrey of Cnnadn, Snmmary Report, 1922, Fart A. Proswcts of co”,, silver-lend, and zinc hove 

been found east and .so”th of the Similknmeen and PaY:wte” rivers. The belt of Dyroxe”ite :md 

peridotite rocks extends from Olivine mo”ntnin o” the Tulameen river in n south-easterly 
direction to the international boundary, and along the contact of these rocks in the meatbered 

zones good ~)rospects of plntin”m have bee” Danned. TransDortntion futilities thro”gbo”t the 

district are good and a great “Ssi8tance to Brospeeti”,D. 

I” addition to this, the demand for ehromite is greater and the dunite rocks mentioned “re 

especially attractive for flnding this mineral. UndereloW prospects of chromite occ”~ about 
3 miles north of Rock Creek village on the Westbridge road. Prices of this mineral “re quoted 

at $22.50 a long ton for 45 to 50 ger cent. Cm& In the ares adjacent to the Similkameen 

rirer, Whipsaw creek, and eswxially nenr the junetio” of the Similkamee” and Pasayton rivers, 

the schistuse rocks are worth inVesti,Rati”g for their cq,~,er, lend, zinc, and gold contents. On 

the falls of Coldmater creek, flowing into the Similkameen (Cambie) river from the so”th about 

6 miles from its source, the gyroxenite rock8 invade the sedimentnries and are worth exploring. 



Much assistance was given townrds roads and trails by the Provincial DeIxntment of Mines 
to opernting compnnies, syndieutes, and prospectors, proriding the prospect of future develogment 
warranted it. Further requests mere rewired from operating mines and others to keep the snow 
ploughed 0fT the rends. * good deal of disagreement has arisen in this regard owing to the fact 
that those using sleighs for hauling resuirc snow-covered roads to facilitate their work, whereas 
mot”r trafic demands the o,l,msite. 

i&my thanks are due to all mine or~rntors and prospectors whose claims mere visited, for 
their kindness and hospitality. 

PBODECTION. 

The following table shows the production of No. 4 District :- 
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occur in this rock. At the sooth end of the cnm~l segregations of chaleopyrite have been found 
in the limestones. Still farther sonth and ~cst, on cl;rims owned by E. Rice and H. Hansen, 
segregations of cop~)er sulphides have been discovered in the pyrosenite. Up to this time, in 
spite of the fact that platinum has been found, little or no placer-mining has been done. This 
metal had not been discovered when the geological surrey NBS made, and it has not been 
definitely ascertained in what form the platinum occurs. 

Transportation into the crimp consists of a milrvny from Grand Forks for n distance of 
20 miles and from there a motor-road for 25 miles. There are numerous trails lending from the 
road to the different claims. An ample supply of water is nvnilablc from the Grunbs river 
throughout the entire year nnd sufficient for small operations can be obtained from Glonster 
and Franklin weeks. The derelopment of the U?tio+l mine by the Hecla Mining ComPnnY will 
probabb revive nn interest in the camp to such an extent that owners of claims will clean out 
their workings and continue exploration in hopes of uncovering other deposits of mineral that 
may be attractive to this compnny or visiting engineers representing outside capitol. 

This company, formed some 9~8~s ago with the intention of develoPing the 
Union Mining and Union, Idaho, U~MZ Rvactim, and Paper Dollal‘ claims in Franklin ELIraP, is 

Milling Co. controlled by the owners, Louis Johnson, Pat Muginnis, and the McDonnell 
Estate. A bond for $175,000 was taken on this group by the IIecla Mining 

Company, of WaIlmx, Idaho, late in the autumn of 1~827. The agreement provides for 3 con- 
tinuous programme of derelonment and that nil pngmentS will be made out of ore or metal 
shipped. In November a No. 72 compressor, gas-engine, and other supplies were shipped and 
a. gang of men sent in to repair the old camp buildings. P. H. Schulz is in charge and, it is 
understood, two Levels mill be driven ahead during the winter. 

During the yenr~ 1013 to 1020 a total of 3,612 dry tons of gold and silver are, valued at 
$121,677, was shipped from the Union mine to the smelters. Operation, tmnsportntion, develop- 
ment, and smelting charge8 consumed most of this revenue. The mine as it stands to-day 
nppears to have nn excellent chance of becoming a producing one. 

The ore-minerala are chiefly pygrite, with 8ma11 segregntions of galenn, and possibly n silver 
sulnhide in n gnngue of quartz and disintegrated greenstone. This ore can probably be easily 
concentrated by oil-flotation or cynnided. It is unlikely that a concentration ~1ant will be 
thought of until more dewlopment-work has been done. Due to transportation problems, extrac- 
tion of the values by cyanide may prow to be the most economical. Development-work done by 
the owners to date is shown on a plan of the workings in the Annual Report for 1920. 

This grow, consisting of the ilIaple Leaf, CMmam, Beaver, Witte, and E&en- 
Maple Leaf. siolz claims and which adjoins the Unio+~ group to the north, has a160 been 

bonded by the Hecla Mining Company for $10,000. The ore-deposits found 
on this claim contnin copper minerals and apparently hnYe no relation to the gold and silver 
vein developed on the &ion. Lenses of cholcopvite were found near the greenstone, augite 
syenite, and pyraxenite, cnrrying variable quantities of platinum. Two car-loads of this ore 
~86 shipped to the old Grnnby 8melter nt Grand Forks, but the platinum content was not naid 
for. Most of the work has been done on a lower tunnel, mhere n freshet stripped the preenstones 

and exposed native eogger and copper carbonates. This tunnel gassed through the mineral~zone 
and was continued into the barren country-rock. The width of this lower minernlized zone is 
about 25 feet, and it alxx?ars to have been displaced bg the intrusion of a porphyry dyke which 
extends along its westerly contact. 

This claim, situated about a mile north-east of old Franklin enmp and DCI‘OSY 
Copper No. 2. the Granby rirer, is owned by Pete Sunture and Joe Gelenes, of Grand Forks, 

~finernliration, consisting of pyrite, chnlcopyrite, and bomite, occurs in the 
granodiorite. altered limestone, and volcanic tuffs. No commercial ore-bodies hare been d& 
covered to date, but high-grade lenses of copper ore in the limestone and a low-grade general 
dissemination of chnlcopyrite and bornite in the granodiorite 8eem to warrant further exploration 
ul0ng the contacts. To the north of this claim an intrusion of pyroxenite cuts the volcanic tuffs, 
Very little exploration has been carried on in this belt. 

This grollp of dnims, mentioned in the Annual Report for 1926, is situated 
Black Diamond. about 5 miles up Bluejoint creek and to the south-west of Franklin camp. 

The “w”~W Elmer Rice and Chris. Hansen, of Grand Forks, opened up several 
low-grade bodies Of write and chnleopyrite in the psroxenite during the year. 

13 



These clnims, owned by John Morrell, of Grnnd Bxks, nre situated about’ 

Juditta and 10 miles up the Ornnby river from riril-head. Shallow shafts, open-cuts, and 

Restake. short tunnels wmtitute development-work done 073 a period of years. The 
country-rocks are chiefly voleanie tufCs and nndesites, with renmnnts of 

limestone in contact with granite rind gmnodiorite. Pyrite mineralization is general throughout 

the tuffs, with occasional seyregntion~ of pyrrbotite, galenu, and sphnlerite. Picked samples of 

Enlena and qlhnlerite assayed ns high as $15 a ton in gold, silver, and lead. An average mm@2 

across my of the mineralized areas w-ill not msny more than $3 to the tan in all metals. 
Further exploration-work nlong tbe contacts of the granodiarite is to be recommended. 

These eluims lie a short dist;mcc to the east across the Grmby river from 

Blue Joint Nos. 1 Bluejuint camp, npgroximntely 3i milcu north of Grand Fcrks. ‘The owners, 

fO 4. A. Fee, a. Scott, H’. Scott, and P. h. Petersen, Of Onmd FOIkS, have uncovered 

a minernliaed area about 1,000 feet long by trenching and oaeucuts. ‘The 

ore~minernls are chiefly Dyrite and ~phalcritc in a ganfw of ~~u:n-tz. There haa been no derelog- 

merit at depth and until this is accomplished very little can be said about economic values. 

Stockholders in this mine, situated about 12 miles north of Grand Forks, let 

Little Bertha. a contract for driving the lower Cros9Cnt tunnel ahead 200 feet. It is hoped 
that this tunnel mill either encounter a blind ore-body or intersect the down- 

ward extension of the quartz win mined in the 1evzl.q above. 

Fife Lime-qz~arrica.-These quarries, situated near Christina lake and owned by the 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cnmunny, continued shipments of raw limestone to the Trail 
nme,ter. 

PAULsoN SECTION. 

This .graup of daims, consisting Of the Halifaa, Jenn?l IAnd,, Golden *ye, 

Halifax. Jlamna, and *rliill/ton, is situated about 3% miles SOUtl,-WeSt Of Paulson, in 
the Burnt basin. The Ilolifum claim is Crown-granted and n controlling 

interest is held by A. Jordan. 803 Medical Art Building, Indianapolis, U.S. * three-year lease 

was taken on the aalifoz by Gee. <and IIenrg Jncksan. of Pru1son. 
These claims have been located on the north side of the basin near the .&IO&~ Gibson mine. 

The rock formations are chiefly limestones, rolcnuic tuffs, and Imdesites, intruded by diorite and 
more recent alkali-syenite dykes. The mincralizcd nren occurs entirely in the limestone and 

development 6hows that it extends for a length of ut least GO0 feet. ‘The ore-minerals are galem. 

zinc-blende, and write in a gnngue of ~uarta in the upper zone and cbnlcopyrite and pyrite in 

the lower. An analysis of the galenn ore is as follows : Gold, trace ; silver, 10.8 w. to tbc ton ; 

lead, 17.8 wer cent.; zinc, 20.5 per cent.; sulpbur, 14.3 per cent.; silica, 14 per cent.; iron, 
14 per cent; lime, 1.8 per cent. Derekgment-work done consists of ogen-cuts and a tunnel 

00 feet below the outcrop. 

The limestone-beds strike generally north-west, din about 50” to the north-east, and are 
considerably wnrDed~and fractured. This belt of limestone is worth prospecting. 

This claim adjoins the I3nlifo.r~ on tbe east and is owned by Cooger Rros., of 

M&tom Trail. Development-work consists of shallam &xfts, trenches, and opn-cuts 

in the limestone. The ore found, consisting of spbalerite, ~nlena, and pyrite 
in n siliceous gungue, occurs in veins xnd se~regntions. Oming to the broken uature of the 

zround, caused by the intrusion of offshoots from the muin buthalith, and recent ~)or~byry dykes, 

the ore~bodies are difficult to follow. 
Enterprise.-This clnim, leased by Rosslanl interests, is situated about 4 miles nor&east uf 

Pnulsan. A shipment of 28 tons of ore containing g:rlena, zinc~blende, chnlcopyrite, and pyrite 

mm made to the mill nt Trail. 
Inlalcd slim-This old mine has not been worked for many yenra rind the shafts are full 

of writer, the open-cuts enved in, and the mill and buildings in a dilapidated condition. No 
exnminntion is possible until the workings arc cienned out. 

LlOHTnlNG PEAK CIYP. 

This crimp, situated an the dividing line between the Grand Barks and Greenwood Xning 

Uivisians, will be dealt with under the one bending to avoid confusion. Last year a surveyed 

rawhide trail on a good grade was constructed by the Provincial Government. The idea of 
building this trail was to permit tbe small operators in the camp to ship out their high-grade 



ore and trnnspurt supplies into the Camp on return trips. *gp:mnt,y the supplies were not 
rawhided in to any extent, and in the spring, when the winter road wns unfit far sleighing, an 
attempt wax unde with prick-horses, which ended in the loss of home vnlunble foodstuff. 

The rawhide trail follows open mcndows which are smungy in the enrly summer months. 

Possibly, when develapn~entn warrnnt it, this trnil cnn ho ditched and culverts put in. At the 
present time the high trail ,111 Snnd creek will suITice for summer packing and the lower trail 

for winter hauling. On the Liylhlning I’cak group of clilims two or three men were working 
stexliily on delevclopment, whilst on the rermining cloimr in the earns during the wmwxl‘ nothing 

but assessme”t-,~“rk mns king d”“c!. It SeeInS pr”batJle that the crimp Will develop some tonnage 
of medium-grade silrcr-lend ore which, when taken ns 3 whole, may he safticient to supDly a 

concentrator. At the present time the Wafwloo is one of the claims that hns a good prospect 
of derclaping a Iarge tonnnge. The belt of sclkts, in which most of the silver-lend ore is found, 
extends nexrly 4 miles nround the tot of Lightning peak. Little or nothing is Bnomn ahout the 

centre pnrt of this belt hee:rusa it is buried deep in gravei and loam. At one end the A’illanze~ 
and L<glrtning EcaI g*oup of c13ims arc situated, and at the other the Watwloo, Silz;er Spot, 
rind PotoSi group. On the hrnp~ duirn, new the cake, smnll segregations and stringers of 

high~gmde silrer ore haru been found, but no extensive cx~~lorntion hns been cnrried out. 
This claim, owned by W. J. Ranting, of Edgemood, lies to the sooth-west of 

I<illamey. the Lighfxiny I’cok group and wxs rcpurted upon in 1926. Since that time the 
l”IVrr crosscut f”““el has heen clriren il total diStn”m? Of 115 feet and should 

have intersected the dowm~~xrd chtension of the win found above if the dip of 71” had been 
maintained. The rein has heen stripped in tho upper open-cut and followed downhill for 25 feet. 

A fauit, dipping at about ?5”, cuts oti the ore above the open-cut and another fault of similar 
dip has displaced the vein 25 feet below. It seem* IiBcIy that this series of step-faults continues 

down the hiu to the mouth of the lower crosscut tunnel and that the root of the rein will he 

found in or an the north side of the creek. On the enst side of the mouth of the tunnel a streak 

of gouge containing kaolin and disintegrated schist has been uncovered. This is rrolnbly 

mother fault and explorution for the do~~~ward extension of the Tein should be 10cLad fur below 
this. The ore contains values in sil~fr and lead. 

This gro”p, consiiiting of the Thunder Ilill, Rivst Chancy, West Pork, and Jiw, 
Lightning Peak. Hill elaima, was again under lease to W. A. Cnlder, of Edgerood. Thirty-fire 

tons of silrer-lend ore RXIS rawhided out and shipped to Trail during the 

winter. The present lowest underground workings have been driven over 300 feet in the schist 
nlong the general strike of the rein found in the ugpcr le~e18, without any true walls being 

encountered. The whde ,“~ss of M,ist hns heen faulted and crushed to such an extent that 
it seems ndvisnble to drive nhead on this strike and crosscut occasionally in hopes of finding 

remnants of the displaced vein. AS far ns can be *eon, the r”CkS to the ““rtll~east are m”re I” 

plnee and, if the vein is strucli here, there is ax~~e p*ospect of finding minnble ore in plnce. 
The ore found in the lower workings to date is not of a high enough grnde to permit profitnhle 
shipping, hut there is n prospect of blacking out x suficifntly large tonnnge to mnrrnnt tho 

consideration of n mill in conjunction with other properties in the crimp. The ore consists of 
anlena, aphnlerite, and pyrite in a gilngue of quartz. Occasional films of native silver nre found 

in the fractures. The ore occurs in schist, n quarter of n mile south of the gmn”diorite-contact. 
ImnprOphyre dyke.3 cut the Schist. 

This group, consisting of the Potosi No. 1, No. 2, and Ho. S claims, and owned 

Potosi Group. by James Grahnm and A. kin, of Greenwood and Edgewood, is Situated on 
what is locnll~ knamn ns the Bnhy range of hills to the west of the Waterloo 

claim. Several quartz veins from 2 to (i feet wide have been traced on the surffnce for over 

1,000 feet in n north-westerly direction. A picked sample of ore, containing pyrite, zwsnyed 
0.40 oz. in gold and 33 oz. in silver to the ton. The veins are persistent and wide and war&t 

further exploration. The fenernl strike and character of these veins is similar to those of the 
AU., Silcer Spot No. 2, and I.X.L. claims mentioned in the 1925 Annual Report. 

This claim is onmed by C. M. Kingston, of Grand Parks, and G. A. Rendell, 
Watd00. of Trail. In 1017 632 Ib. of higlbgmde silrer-lead-zinc are was sorted, sacked, 

and packed Ollt to the end of the road on horses. This ore assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 521.5 oz. 

to the ton ; lead, 12.5 per cent., zinc, Ii.05 per cent. The ore-minerals were galena, sphalerite, 
argentite, proustite, pyrargyrite, and pyrite in a gnngue of quartz and calcite. In 1918 938 ILL 
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of similar ore was transported to tbe Trnil smelter. This shipment assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 763.3 oz. to the ton; lend, 4 I)~P cent.; einc, 9.5 per cent. In 1919 19,818 lb. of 
ore mns shipped, which nssayed : Gold, trnee; silver, 52S.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 5.3 per cent. ; 
zzine, 11 per cent. In the SUITE year 5,424 lb. of ore was shipped, showing as6”y returns of: 
Gold, IziZ; silver, 2!%3.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 4.7 per cent.: zinc, 7.6 per cent. In 1920 two other 
shiement~ were made of 28,920 lb. anti 16,115 lb. of about the same class of ore. All this ore 
was band-sorted and sacked before shipments were made. In November, 1926, vhat nrns con- 
sidered to be an average sample of ore from the present workings, of 100 lb., was shipped to the 
Trail smelter for concentrntion test. The beads of this sample analysed “s follows : Gold, trace: 
silver, 25 oz. to the to” ; lead, 5.5 per cent. ; zinc, 8.0 per cent.; iron, 4.1 per cent. ; sulphur, 
5 per cent. ; silica, 36.2 per cent.; lime, 15.2 per cent. The ore is readily amenable to flotation. 
Some difficulty was encountered in obtaining a high silrer extraction in the lead eoncentmte, but 
this CB” be pnrtly overcome by the “se of dibasic pbosnh”te. The following is based on grobnble 
mill recoveries from the class of ore Shipped. Lead concentrates nssnyed: Silver, 245.9 oz. to 
the ton; lend, 61.8 ger cent.: s”I~h”r, 13.9 per cent. : silica, 6.4 per cent.; lime, 7.8 per cent. 
The zinc concentrates assayed : Silver, 24.8 oz. to the ton ; Icad, 2.8 per cent. : zinc, 52.4 per cent. 
The ore shipned was taken from n shoot found between the No. 2 tunnel and the surface. Tbe 
minernls gxlena, sghalerite, gymrgyrite, and native aiher appear in isolxted form, cemented 
together with siderite and calcite. Each mineral teems to be nearly pure of its kind. Develop- 
ment in the No. 2 tunnel and on the surface, nt lower elevations, shows this condition to exist. 
The size of the vein below the upper tunnel cannot be definitely estimated until more crosscutting 
is done. Faults and minor slips have in some cases bee” mistaken for foot or hanging ~“116. 

The ore-body haJ not been definitely proven in the lomeat worki”gs, but there ia much 
oxidation with displaced segregations of gale”” and Gphalwite to be see” in the open-cuts. 
It seems Irobnble that the schists, in wbicb the ore occ”rs and which is one of the oldest hocks, 
hare bee” mineralized by the granite batholith which lies to the north-west. Later igneous 
intrusion, forming what is known ns Lightning peak, again disturbed tbe area and caused a 
considerable amount of movement and conseqnent metamorphism. A compass and pace surves 
was made of the workings in August and B map is nttncbed to this report. The elerations are 
bnrometric. 

The floor of the “~per tunnel is about 100 feet in elevation “bore the lowest workings and 
the distance betmccn them is about 400 feet. This nren is s”6iciently well mineralized to warrant 
further development. There is enough water in the creeks to supply domestic needs and 
probably a sutiicient qunntitp could be stored for ” concentration plnnt’from the sw’ings “bore. 
Timber is plentiful. The barometric elevation of the npger tunnel is 5,775 feet. Snow is very 
plentiful in winter and of?ers a comparatively cheap means for bnllling in supplies over the 
trail for initial development. The distance from tbe Waterloo mine by trail to the Edgemood- 
Vernon motor-road is “bout 20 miles. The distance from the junction of the trail and road to 
Edgewood is about 22 miles. From Bdgewood by boat to West Robson and thence by rail 
to the smelter nt Trail is 69.8 miles. All ore has to be sacked for shipment by boat. The cost 
of n rough wagon-road into the Waterloo has bee” estimated at $50,000 01-a’ the present survey. 
By taking B c”t off and an adverse grade at l&ore creek about $6,000 of this nmo”“t can be 
6aved. 

This mine is situated near Denoro, on the divide between the Grand 
B.C. Forks rind Greenwood Mining Divisions. In 1808, 1899, 19W and 1901 

the R.C. Chartered Company, Limited, of Montreal, of which Chos. E. T. 
Porteo”s was vice-president, operated the property and shipped co~irer ore to the smelter. I” 
1913, 1914, 1916, rind 1917 diflerent leases mere taken on tbe ~ro~ertg and some ore shipped. 
At the Ixesent time A. N. Docksteader et al., of Grand Forks, have leased tbe property and dnring 
the year an attempt to lower the water in the glory-hole was made, :IS well as cleaning o”t 
some of the old surface workings and prospecting the strike of the ore-bodies generally. Maps 
of the workings showing the diamond-drill boles np to 1901 are in the possession of the lessees 
and a very good idea of the Btrike, dip, and the character of the ore mined is obtainable. 

At that time little ma8 k”own about the geology of the Boundnry area and the connection, 
if any, between the dykes rind the ore~bodies mns not solved. Later dcrelopments in other 
parts of the country in similar character of rocks point to the theory that the nlknli-syenite 



dykes do not influence the ore-deposition other than as n disturbing factor and to cause a slight 
pyritic minernlization slow the contwt. 

In 1902 It. w. Hroek, Of the oeolo~icnl snrrcy of onnndn, reported in part as f”ll”~S :- 
“This mine possesses peculiarities which deserve noting. The ore-body “CCUrS on a Contact 

between white cry~tn~line limestone and grcenstone, too much nltered to determine Whether 
porphgritic or ggroelnstic. In thin sections the parphytite structure can be Seen, but this DWlt 
be a fragment, and north along the magon-road to Eholt, n short distance from the mine, the 
tufaceous character of the rock is distinct. South, in the south-west corner of the basin in 
xvhich the mine lies, the compnct Porphhyrite “CCUI‘G. Dykes of diorite porphyrite, Bornewhat the 
worse for wear, occur in these rocks, one just west of the dining-hall. The exact form and 
extent of the limestone~mns~ cannot be made out, partly owing to corering of drift and Partly 
owing to the niterntion mhich it hirs mxne time undergone. 

“It appears to be a lentienlnr nmss lying north rind south in the greenstone, extending 
from about the railway sPur north of the shaft-house to a point on the hillside 200 paces south 
Of the south prospect-shaft. 

Cc Main Ore-body.-A large mass of lime&me occurs on the hill at the head of the basin and 
along the ridge between the B.C. and Bathmullen creeks. Towards the north end of this ridge 
are greenstone tnffs and conglomerates, extending westward acr”8s B.C. creek. These are cnpned 
by Tertiary lnvns and sheets of nlknli porphyry and are much cut up by dykes and intrusive sheets 
of the latter rock. The main ore-body of the B.C. is a lenticular m”ss, lying about north and 
south, with B slight easterly diP. It is 6.5 feet wide and nbout 200 feet long, but contracting along 
both dimensions as it goes downward. It is rery much cut up by intrusive sheets of alkali 
porphyry which form regular floors in the lode. There are two 8&s of these sheets, one a 
coarser-grained reddish porphyry with biotite crystals in addition to numerous feldspar crystals, 
and n later, light-pinkish Bet, with no visible crystals except those of feldspnr. Both sets have 
distinct salbands against the ore, but the ore does not appear to be affected by them, being 
continuous from one sheet to the next one below and 6” on down. It h&s, however, B nlaty 
jointing parnllel to the sheets. along which the ore frills readily away. This plating may be 
due to heating by the dykes and subsequent contraction. 

“Depth Of Zline.--The ore is mined to 400 feet, below which the sheets become so heavy 
and numerous that it would not pay to extract the ore. Other ore-shoots on the lend are being 
tested by surface workings. Sudicient ore has already been taken out to have made the mine 
a sumesri. 

“ Severnl diamond-firIll holes have been run from the 400.foot level, one to a depth of 511 
feet hclow. While a considerable amount of ore was gone through, even to the bottom of the 
hole, a large Proportion of the core wa8 of alkali porphyry. Tomnrd the bottom of the hole 
a good den1 of granodiorite was cut through, as though this rock occurred 0% nm~~e at no great 
depth below. 

“NUt~re Of Ore.-The ore consists of chnlcopprite, Pyrrhotite, and a little pyrite, with the 
followiw 6m6ue minernls : Garnet, quartz, calcite, and maenesium earhonnte, &dote, %aite, 
Wtinolik, chlorite, serptintine, plngioclase, and probably kaolin. 

“This ~anwe is in part at least altered greenstone, as the structure wxs retained in a 
microscope-slide. AS the limestone, tllowh rather sharply defined, shows som” “lterotion and 
mmetimtion, it mw form Part of the gnngue. Garnet is probably the most abundant f”ngue 
mineral. 

“A little SPecuhIr hzemntite and zinc-blendc occur on the outskirts of this ore-body. The 
nails me merely ‘ commercial wnlls.’ 

“ A fUllIt B~r~llel t0 the ore-body run9 throogh porphyry and ore with no great vertical 
displacement. 

“About 200 feet GoUth of the shaft-house an “pen-cut shows x contact of the white crystal. 
line limeStOne nnd the nltered gnmetiferous rock. The division between the tv” is sharply 
defined. 

“ The Values are ConsideraMy above the ZLOCPWC for the Boundary district, principally in 
Copper. The BFeKW BSSW for the ore shipments to the end of 1901 is said to be : copper, 5.8 
per cent.: silver, 2.45 oz.: gold, 0.015 oz. per ton. The best values have been “btnined when 
the ore-body is constricted?’ 

The dYkesl nCc”rding to Brock, lie almost horizontal, cutting through the ore-bodies and 
intersecting them at right ang1es. SeCtiOns of the underground workings, made in 1899 hy 
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About 300 feet to the south of the most southerly workings of the first lerel, a shaft, nom 
filled with mnter and, judging by the size of the dump, about 50 feet deep, evidently struck ore. 
A snmple from the dump assayed : Gold, 0.07 OZ. to the ton : silver, 2.3 oz. to the ton ; eomxr, 
5.04 per cent. The 2Wfaat lerel was eridently driven under this and apparently there is no 
connection between the workings, because the water in the shaft does not decrease when the 
mciin northerly shaft is pum,,ed. Dinmond-drill holes \vere also bored lutcrally to the east and 
west from the %O~foat ,ere,, but “0 Upright vertical holes were put in. 

According to the map, tbc main shaft m:~s sunk 409 feet from the surface. H’rom this, 
lerels were drib-en at 50, 150, 250, 3ZSi; and 400 feet. Most of this dereloIrment.work has been 
done north, east,‘nnd west of tbe main shaft and only the 5O- and 260.foot levels have been 
driven nny distance to the south. 

R. 1%‘. Brock mentions that ore was found to exist betnwen the porphyrY dykes below the 
40%foot level and that ore was @,ne thro”&!h even to the bottom of the hole, but ho does not 
state the widt,h of this ore or mention the fnet that, tieeause the ore-bodies are lenticular in shape, 
the drill-holes may hare cut one corner or side of the body and that wider dimensions might 
be looked for. 

Only two vertically dawn diamand-drill boles were bored about 100 feet east of the main 
shaft on the 40%foot level within 35 feet of each other, which could not test the size of the 
ore-dewmits under the mineralized area He also mentions the presence of granodiorite at a 
depth of 511 feet below the 40Q.foot lerel. This rock 1s generally accepted as having been 
responsible for the ore-deposition in deposits of this type in the Boundary urea. 

The old workings, including the glory-hale, nre nenrlp full of water, but xlong the sides 80me 
fairly high-grade ore is obtainable. A snm~le of pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, and chnlcopyrite 
ass:lped : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the tan ; silver, O.SO oz. to the ton ; conper, 2.38 per cent. 

The bulk of the ore seems to have lain above the 230.foot lsvel; hence the virgin country 
to the SoUth above this elewtion appears to contain the best possibilities. 

A new open-cut bns been driven by the lessees about 300 feet south of the main shaft. 
A sample of the ore discovered in this cut nsnnyed: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the tan; silver, 0.80 ~a. to 
the ton; cogger, 1.62 per cent. Surface drillin g mill prospect this urea. 

All the ore mined was ship,ged to Greenwood for direct smelting. An nnalysis of this class 
of rack is ns folknvs : Rulphur, 5.5 per cent. ; silica, 2T,.5 per cent.; iron, 20.3 ger cent.; lime, 
24.2 ner cent., Pl”S coppx and silver Ynh,L?s. 

It is 110s~ible that there mny be bodies of ore too low gmdle to be Shipped direct, but large 
e”mgh to mllrrxnt eoneentmtion. There is a mngon-road and xn old railway-grade into the 
pr”pWtS. 

CO~WW : Ctmadn COPIES Corporation : lease, J. St. Clair, 1910. 
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This claim, situated in Summit camp neau‘ Denaro, is owned by DI. Blumfontein. 
Cordick. on the Bell claim, NhiCh adjoins the CordiciG on the north-west, n tunnel has 

been driven for 235 feet to the boundary-line. This tunnel has been extended 
into the Cordiclc for 100 feet in B south-easterly direction on the vein. The face of the tunnel 
in June showed a general miner.8lization of pyrite und h;ematite in a quartz-calcite gangue 
across 4 feet of the vein. On the surface beyond the face, and at a rising elevation up to IM) feet 
above the tunnel-level in the greenstones, many open-cuts and trenches show copper carbonates 
in the fractures of the rocks. An intrusive mass of pulaskite porphyry about 100 feet wide cuts 
across the strike of this mineralization and need not be considered as ore-bearing. On the south- 
east side of this dyke the formations are in place and the continuation of the vein seems probable. 
Some fairly high-grade copper ore was mined in the Bell tunnela and shaft in the curly days. 
No exact figures on these shipments ore obtainable. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

This group, consisting of the JIeadozo View No. 2, Paladora, and Summe~set 
Meadow View claims, and owned by A. 1X. Old. J. II. Old, and R’. H. Page, of Edgewood and 

No. 2. Needles, is situated 1 mile north-east of the Edgewood-Vernon motor-rood and 
30 miles from the former town, at on elevation of about 5,700 feet (barometric). 

The claims are Crown-granted and no work has been done upon them for many years. The 
reason for this is that until the motor-road was built two yznrs ago there xa.3 no easy means 
of transportation. Development-work consists of a shaft 28 feet deep, and no open-cut 0% by 
5 feet on the Meadow V&J,, close to the boundary line, and on the Pnladoro three shafts, 20 feet, 
4 feet, and 15 feet deep respectively, besides numerous open-cuts on the vein. A CROSSCUT tunnel 
(caved) was driven 50 feet below the upper working for 40 feet without cutting the vein. The 
total distance of vein-outcrop is about 1,500 feet, having on average width of about 3 feet, with 
occnsional blow-outs 6 feet wide, and a strike of N. 62” E. (ma&) and a dip 70” N. 8” W. 
The ore-mineral is chiefly pyrite carrying gold, with occasional specks of gnlcna nod spbnlerito 
in n gangue of wmrts. Owing to the dilapidated condition of the shafts it was impossib!e 
either to see or sample the Tein at any depth. A sample of sorted ore from the Meadow View 
shaft assnyed: Cold, 1.54 oz. to the ton; silver, 8 oz. to the ton. A sample from n G%-foot 
vein in an open-cut 70 feet east of this Shaft assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton; siher, 1 oz. 
to the ton. A sample 6 feet wide from the third shaft on the Paladwa assayed: Gold, 0.32 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton. A picked sample from 1 foot of this win assayed : Gold, 
2.44 oz. to the ton; silver, 11 oz. to the ton. The vein has been faulted up the hill between 
No. 2 and No. 4 shaft. Some of the Assam returns are sufficiently encouraging to warrant 
cleaning out the workings so that a proper exnmination of the vein developed nt depth con be 
made. These claims lie on the summit between the Greenwood and Arrow Lake Mining Divisions. 

Wallace mountain, Beaverdell, was described in detail in the 1926 Annual Report. No new 
discoveries of importance have been mode during the year, but the older, well-dereloged claims 
have been operating steadily nod their prospects for future output never looked better. In 
the deeper derelopments the high-grade silver minerals still continue, with the exception of 
pyrargyrite, which teems to hove been replaced by tetrahedrite, carrying relatively high silver 
values. Close sorting of the ore has been found not to pay owing to the difficulty of separnting 
ore from gangue and to the fact that the fractures of the gungue rock often contain slobs of 
argentite and native silver. The following mines operated continuously throughout the pear: 
Bell, Sdlu, TVellin&m, and Bow@. Small shipments mere n&o made from the Gold Drop, 
Rambler Rraotion, Revenge, Standard ~mclion, and Tiger. A total of about 3,000 tons has been 
shiped during 1927, representing B value of approximately $280,000. 

This claim, bonded by the Benver Silver Mines, Limlted, was folly reported 
BeFWr. upon in the 1926 Annual Report. During 1927 n ~rogramme of development 

was carried on with some encouraging results. The inclined shaft NBS 
deepened and a crosscut driven east, which, it is reported, struck the downwnrd extension of 
the shear-zone mined above. The Sutherland tunnel was also driven ahead and strong indico- 
tions of ore found in the fault-planes. 
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Penticton interests carried on development of this claim under lease and bond 
standard Fraction. during the grater Dart of the year. Crosscuts were driven from underground 

nnd also from the swface in an endeavour to strike the root of the vein mined 
above, without succa% 

A Penticton syndicate drove nn upper tunnel 125 feet on a quartz vein which 
Rambler Fraction. carried spasmodic high-grade values in silver. After the death of Homer 

Wells, one of the working wxrtners, work ceased. This claim is owned by 
W. Ramb”, of Beaverdell. 

I3laoli Diamond,According to regorts. n new strike wns made on this claim by P. Kennedy, 
of Benverdell. A visit was paid to the claim, but “wing t” the absence of the “wrier this 5nd 
was not examined. 

This group, consisting of the Gold Drop, Homestalie, Alaska Fraction, and 
Gold Drop. Cold Drop Fraction No. 2 claims, has been bonded by the Killsrney Syndicate, 

of 716 vnncourer Block, Vancouver. The development previously done consists 
of “n old shrift sunposed to be 50 feet deeg, a tunnel 100 feet lower in elevation and 260 feet in 
length, ns we,, as “pen-cuta and trenches. About 6 tons of silver-lend-zinc or” was taken from 
a small stop” in the tunnel. The shear-zone, which occurs in quartz diorite rarying from 2 inches 
to 2 feet in width, bns been badly cr”shed nnd faulted. In the fncc of the tunnel the or” is loan 
and narrow. In an “pen-cut to tbe north of the tunnel there “1)1)““1‘6 to bo a vein runnins 
parallel to the one found in the sbnft above. According to the survey mnde, it is possible that 
the tunnel vein is the same “s the one found in the “pen-cut, and not the shaft vein in which 
good ore is supl,“nosed to hnve occurred. The throw of the faults “nd the dip of the vein is to 
the south or to the right of the present tunnel. An extension of the crosscut, already ewnmeneed 
from near the face of this tunnel. should cut the shaft vein, providing it has maintained its dip. 

The ore shigDed from this claim wns taken from the stop” between the lower 
Bollllty. crosscut tunnel ond the own-cut and wine” 100 feut “bow. A large block of 

ground still renmins to be worked before another lift is tnkeu. A. Stanbog”, 
the owner of the claim, employed two men during the year. 

Operntions on this claim by the Wellington S.wdicnte, of Greenwood, continued 
Wellington. .wtisfnct”rily throughout the gear. Derelogment for 1927 amounted to drifting 

80 feet nnd crosscutting 30 feet on No. 3 level; upraises bet,aeen No. 2 and 
No. 3 levels, 160 feet; sinking from iX”. 3 to No. 4 level, ci3 feet; drifting east on No. 4 level 
100 feet rind west 90 feet; upraising from No. 4 level t” No. 3, 4~; feet. A new tunnel 100 feet 
below No. 4 hns been commenced and n 22. by Xfoot dry-house with hot and Cold water nnd 
shower-baths for the men has been built. 

The ore-sboot persists along the floor of No. 4 level and No. 5 is being driven under this or”. 
The usual complex faulting WRS encountered and in one ease dnlg-ore was observed on both 
sides of a fnult. The lntest advice states thnt everything looks faV”“rnb,e for n successful 
year in 1928. 

IlcIntosh & Lee “pewted this mine steadily throughout the year and au 
Bell. nvernge number of twenty men was employed. Develupment-work consisted 

of ngrnoximately 100 feet a month of drifting, etc. The ore mined during 
the minter months is tPRnSported by sleigh to the r‘ailway at Beaverdell. The future “f this 
mine appears to be bright. 

Under the management of Ed. Nordman, operations on this group of claims 
Sally Mines, Ltd. continued sntisfactorily during 1927. An nverr~ge of “bout twenty-six men 

v’as employed. Development consisted of 1,62S feet of drifting, 1,405 feet of 
Crosscutting, 532 feet of “praising, and 43 feet of sinking. All the or” shiD,,ed was taken from 
the Rob Rot/ and Ptmblo clnims. A considerable “mount of work was don” on the N”. 2 vein 
on the Salk! claim nnd new or”-b”nk”rs mere built. Prospecta for 192~3 are considered fnir. 

This mine, situated below the Dell claim, was leased by the Crysler Mining 
R”“.%g”. Ssndicate during 192627 “nd fully equipped with machinery. Owing to lack 

of funds work ceased, nnd during 1927 an unsuccessful &tempt was ,,,ade t” 
refinance. with all the necessary outfit for imm”di”te “per&ion on band, this pr”g”rty tg worth 
inwtigating. Geo. Barrett, of Beaverdell, is the owner. 
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CXANBEn,,Y RIDOE SECTION. 

This ridge rind some of the ore-deposits found upon it were described in the Annonl Report 
for 1926. To the ontsider, Beaverdell embmees the whole of the mining country adjacent to 
the town and the name denotes high-grade silrer ore. Although the formations are the same- 
i.e., quartz diorite on both sides of the Westkettle river--und 6ome of the ore-mineralIs are 
Gmilnr, it has been found that the Cranberry Ridge shear-zones hare not, up to tile aresent, 
carried the high silver values obtainable on Wallace mountain. Very little work has been 
done at depth to prove the quality of tbc Cranberry Ridge deposits, and nnti, this is accom- 
pli~hed nothing definite em be said, except a mmning to those about to become interested 
not to confwe the Wnllacc Mountain area with the other. Railnay transportation follows the 
east side of Cranberry ridge and offers fnvourable fncilities to any operations adjacent to it. 
The persistency and size of some of the mineral-outcrops warrant derelopment, with the idea 
in mind of finding a large enough medium-grade deposit tbnt will pay to concentrate. 

This claim, owned by G. RongnUs, Beaverdell, and Situated on Cranberry 
Laurion. ridge about 3 mile8 south of Reaverde,,, hns been leased and bonded by 

Spokane interests and a compilny called the West Kettle River Mining Com- 
pany, Limited, formed. The officers of the company are TV. E. Johnston and Henry Britzen, 
of Beaverdell, B.C.; R. C. Draggo, of Yakima, and Howard D&s, of Spokane, Wash At the 
time of examinntion two highly oxidized stringers had been exposed in an open-cut. Specks 
of golenn, zinc-blende, and pyrite were noticed in these stringers. II&her up the ridge 6cgreg8- 
tions of solid pyrite, carrying low n,ues in go,d, had been uncovered. Since this examination 
and according to the owners, these stringers have widened oat into 21% feet of ore carrying ~alena 
and pyrite. It is the intention of the lessees to drive n lower tunnel to tap this showing about 
2M) feet lower in elevation. This mnin working-tunnel will be about 500 feet from the milww. 

This claim is situated about n mile west of the Kettle Valley Railway, near 
Jo Dandy. Rhone Station, and is owned by Arthur Mellor, of Westbridge. Development- 

work consists of an old shaft supposed to be 35 feet deep, n crosscut tunnel 
75 feet in length with an open-cut approaching it 48 feet long, and another tunnel 29 feet lower 
in elevation and about 30 feet in length. The rock in which this work hns been done is a 
highly metamorphosed schist of unknown age. An intrusive porphyry dyke cuts this formation 
on the west flank about 100 feet from the shaft. As far as can be seen, the schists continue 
for half a mile to the east and for a mile north and south. The strike of the schist is abouO 
north and south (msg.), with a dip of 20’ to t,hc west. The ore occurs in veins: ‘&ringeP‘s, and 
lenses conforming to the strike of the schist, and consists of galena, zinc-blade, and pyrite 
containing gO1d rind silver in n gnngue of qmrts. Samples of this ore taken from different 
parts of the upper and lower tunnel assayed from a trace to 0.95 oz. in cold to the ton; from 
1.4 to 19 oz. in silver to the ton; from 4 to 10 per cent. in lend; and from 2 to 11 per cent. in 
dne. The size of the veins, etc., appear to vnry from 14 to 24 inches. Owing to the highly 
metamorphosed and consequent serpentiniaatiou of the schist and ore-bodies, it is almost impos- 
sible to distinguish the difference between ore and waste. The whole area developed by the 
tunnels over a distance of about 200 feet is mineralized and until the ore 1s found in glace 
nothing conclusive can be said about nrersge w.,ues. There appears to be sufiieient minernliza- 
tion, although low grade, to justify further exploration at depth. 

nook ck?ek. 
This group of claims, situated near Rock Creek, was mentioned iu the 1926 

Imperia,. Annunl Report. No further derelopment-work has been done during the wn’. 
There is a low-grade ore-shoot varying from 4 to 10 feet in width and extend. 

ing for about 170 feet in the loxer tunnel. A shipment of this ore was made to the Trail 
smelter in 1926, the recovered contents of which mere : Cold, 11 oz. to the ton : silver, 2,102 08. 
to the ton; lend, 3,885 Ib.; zinc, 1,339 ,b. The width and persistency of this vein, located 
beside the Kettle Valley Railway, Kettle Piver, and within 4 miles of the high-power electric 
line, make it an attractive prospect. 

GHEEAWOOD SECTION. 
This old Crown-gznted claim, situnted about 5% miles enst of Midway and 

Sappho. 1 mile south of Norwegian creek, close to the International boundaryline, has 
been lensed by Alex. Bravard and associates, of Boundary Falls. During 

191617-18 n total Of 112 tons of ore was shipped to the smelter, carrying 197 oz. in silrer and 
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13,680 lb. of copper. Since that time no work n-as done until this year, when D. crosscut tunnel 
was driven nbout 50 feet, having for its objective the bottom of the old n’arkings, about 30 feet 
nhei~d of the face. The rock formntionu in this arca, in which the mineralization occws, are 
chiefly argillites, intruded by diorite, yyrosenite, and later by Bll~“li-8yenite-Mrph~~y dykes. 
A sample of the chalcopyrite-pyrite ore from one of the lower shnllom Dits near the pSrOXenite 
assayed 3.2 per cent. copper an0 0.03 oz. in platinum to the ton. 

The old workings consist of “peM!“tS and shrifts of “nknomn d&h and ore nom full of 
wntur. The presence of the pponenite rocks 3nd the asunl platinum eontcnts Bssociated with 
the Cooper s~lphide~ is an added attraction to this locality. Although, as a rule, the ordinars 
smelters do not pny for the platinum contents because they hnx no equipment to Pecover the 
metal, there ure 8pecialists in this line of work wb” mill remunerate the shipper if ~utficient 
tonnage is gunmnteed. The present price of refined platinum is between SGO and $70 an ounce. 

This clnim, mentioned in the 1923 Ammo, Report, is owned by R. Pascoe and 
Vendella. Bombini, of Greenwood. A lease and bond mns taken by J. Wiebser and 

associates on this claim and n snmll compressor and gasoline-driven engine 
installed. A lower moment tunnel has been eommenccd about 100 feet below th” outcrop, having 
the contact of the greenstones and sedimentaries, which are mineralized with chaleopyrite 2nd 
pyrite, as its objective. Driving long crosscut tunnels mithout doing sufficient development- 
work above has proved to be a costly experiment in the Greenwood crimp, and further surface 
development beforc continuing the crosscut is to be recommended. 

Dynamo. 
This claim, owned by Jerome McDonald, of Greenwood, is situated about 
three-quarters of a mile east of the town at nn &ration of 3,400 feet 
(bnrometric). On the surface much 6h”Uow develonment has been done on 

tmo qunrtz veins vnrsing from 2 to 12 inches in width and striking N. 25’ W. and N. and S. 
(mns.). The north vein has been owned UP by a X-foot own-cut and B shaft 90 feet deep. 
At the collar of the shaft, and for 20 feet down, the vein averages about G inches in width. 
and from thence down it grndunlly pinches and faults near the bottom. A picked sample of 
this ore assayed: Gold, 5.GO oz. to the ton; siher, 16 oz. to the ton; lead, 19 per cent. The 
vein, which strikes N. 26” W., has been opened “g by trenches and “pen-cuts for GO feet. 
Samples from these workings also assay well in gold. On the south end of the yroperty an 
840-foot tunnel has been driven with the iden of crosscutting the veins mentioned. This tunnel 
cutn the volcanic tuffs and diorite and piwses through a lamgrophyre dyke contninine very fine 
grains of Pyrite and ehalcopyrite. On the contact of the tuiTs and diorite a quzu’tz vein varying 
from 2 inches to 2 feet was developed. The strike of this vein varies from N. 35” W. (msg.) 
in the stope to N. SO” W. (msg.) in the drift, 100 feet ahead. Owing to the faulting and shearing 
of the tuffs this vein has been much displaced. A picked snmple of this ore token from the 
stope assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 7 oz. to the ton; copner, 1 per cent.; lead, 
3 per cont.: zinc, 2 per cent. Owing to the high gold contents generally obtainable in these veins 
and the easy transportation facilities obtainable, further dere,“Dnrent seems to be justified. 
A suruey of the 840.foot tunnel “6 well as the surface workings is to be recommended, so that 
their connection may be planned at depth. It seems irobnble that an extension of the tunnel 
for about 200 feet in B north-easterly direction should l)l‘“ve the value of these reins. The 
bar”m&ric elevation of the tunnel is 3,375 feet and the collnr of the Shaft is 3,540 feet, 

D.A. 
This claim ~48 montioncd in tht: 1025 and 1926 Annual Reports. During the 
year n syndicntc enlled the J.R. Mines, headed by James Skilton, of Greenwood, 
wzs formed and some surface work done on the D.A. ground adjoining the Gold 

IOr0 clnim. In Past wars some good ore 5x8 mined and &i*ped from the Gold Buy. The vein 
from which this ore was token mns cut of? by n na-row porphyry dyke at the boundary-line 
between the two elnims and its extension nwcr discovered until this year. Open-cots and 
striPDing showed the continuity of the vein for at least 100 feet beyond the dyke and into the 
D.A. ground. A plan of some of the gold Bwg and D.A. workings is incornoroted in this report, 
During the wall a PiPdine was connected between the new workings and the compressor at the 
mouth of the old crosscut tunnel, about n quarter of a mile distant, and the “pen~c,,t extended, 
According to reports, the tunnel on the Gold Bug shown on the map is being driven “head at 
the present time to intersect the downward extension of the vein. A picked ~~mg1e “f the ore 
from the Open-cut assawd : Gold, 0.30 “8. to the ton ; silver, G4 oz. to the ton ; lead, 12 per cent. ; 
Zinc, 8 Per cent. !L%e location of this daim clcae to transportntion makes its development 
attraetiw. 
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This old mine, situated about three-quarters of n mile north of Greenwood, 
Providence. was punned out by the Madden Hros. and un examination made by Idaho and 

Victoria interests without any lense or bond being taken. It is understood 
that the Idaho interests xdwrnced the money to hnw this work nceomplished. 

This old mine adjoins the Elkhor~ I”raotiox on the west and has been bonded 
Elkhom. by the Elkhorn Qndicate from Geo. White, of Greenwood. Il. Howson, of 

Greenwood, is manager and C. Brett, of Welson, is secretary of the syndicate. 
A compressor and electrically driven engine are being installed to facilitate driring a tunnel to 
tap the extension of the old vein to the south. This mine was reported upon in 192G. 

JCWFL-A shipment of elenning~ NBS made by Geo. White and associates from this old mine, 
situated at Jewel lake. 

Louis Bosshart, owner of this clnim, situated 6 miles nortt~ast of Greenwood, 
Gold Drop. has been working steadily during the year on development. Some high-grade 

gold telluridcs hare been discovered from time to time in a quartz vein striking 
through the claim. Details about this ore appear in the 1925 .~nnuirl Report. 

These claims in the old Phoenix CIL~D are owned by R. Porshaw and others, 
.Brooklyn and of Greenwood. 0111 plans of the workings show that there is a possibility 

Idaho. of tindine some medium-sized bodies of copper-gold ore. These maps may 
be seen at the Mining Recorder’s Mice in Greenwood and at the Resident 

Engineer’s “Oice at Grand Forks. 
This grout, owned by Clement Vacher and associates, of Kelomna, is situated 

New Jack of in Central camp near Greenwood. Development-work for the year consists of 
Spades. surface-trenching, open-cuts, and cleaning out some of the old workings at 

the higher elevations near the road. Some indications of copper sulghide, 
carbonates, and Lenses of pyrite mere uncovered. 

OSOI’OOS NINING DIVISION. 
(Harm Silver.) During 1927 the old Horn Silver Mining Company took 

Big Horn Mines, out a Dominion charter under the above title with an authorized capital of 
Ltd. 1,500,OOO shares of no par value. B. TV. W. McDougall has been appointed 

consulting engineer. During the year an a~ernge of eight men was employed 
chiefly in development of the mine. The mill was not ODerated. On the east side of the mine 
an upraise was driven 55 feet from the main crosscut. From the top of this upraise drifts mere 
extended east and west on the vein. Later, according to the management, this ugrnise was 
extended another 51 feet nnd the vein intersected at this wint east of the fault. The high-grade 
Dart of this vein measures from I4 to 18 inches in width and contains abundant native silver. 
A drift has been driven for over 20 feet on this ore. Apparently average mine-run samples have 
not i&&ken as yet, and until this is done nothing can be said regarding tonnage. Although 
the development of the mine has been alow owing to dificulties in &xuxing, the ore newly 
discovered has been sufficiently nttractiw to warrant development on a Inrger scnk?. 

These claims are situnted about tbree~quarters of a mile west of the motor- 
Dividend and road between Osoyoos Custom-house and Oroville, in Washington, and npgroai- 

Gipsy Fraction. mntdy n nlile north of the International bo”ndnrY~line O” the West side of 
Osoyoofi lake. The present owner is .I. E. Webb, c/o Chemung Canal Trust 

Compnny, Elmira, N.Y. d Crown grant mos obtained on these claims mnny yenrs ngo and most 
of the workings are caved in and not in a fit state for proper examination. A great deal of 
development-work hns been done by tunnelling, sinking, and onen-cutting, and, according to 
those familiar with the history of the mine, several hundred tons of copDer-gold ore eras shipped 
to the smelters. 

The general formations of the locnlity, according to R. Daly, in D Geological Survey of 
Canada report, are qunrtaite, phpllitic slates, greenstones with limestone pods. iul:ruded by a 
pneis~ie derivative of gmnodioritc. In the immediate neighbourbood of the main tunnels and 
shaft on the west of tbe hill the cover~rocks hare been intruded by a gabbro body. There seems 
but little doubt that this intrusive has been responsible for most of the mineralization fin its 
vicinity. 

On the Diz~idend n tunnel about 100 feet in length has been driven at the foot of a bluff. 
Near the mouth of this tunnel there are segregations and veins of pyrrhotite, pyrite, and specks 
of ehnlcopyrite in the argillite-beds. Near the face of the tunnel loose glacial mnterinl was 
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encountered. To the north-east of this tunnel, about a quarter “f a mile distant, are the main 
workings and camp-site of the Dividend. iWmt of the buildings are in a dilapi,idated condition 
and unfit for use. At the mouth of the lower tunnel there is n high trestle and ore~bunker, :L 
frame building b”using a Fairbanks-Morse 12 by 12 14%r.p.m. gasoline compressor, and an assay 
05~3. This tunnel is driven 9. da FrD IL (mng.). with branches and connectians to n shaft above. 
The total length is about 600 feet. The nr”a traversed by this tunnel and its brancbcs is 
entirely erusbed, faulted, and metnmarphosed. One main fault striking n”rtb and south (msg.) 
contains pebbles and crushed *i,ice”us remnants of pyrite, and pyrrbotite in the drag. This fault 
dips nearly vsrticnl and has eridently dropped the ore-body found in the upper ,ew,s below this 
hofizon. NO work has heen done bd”rn this ,ere1. At n higher elevation of nppr”ximately X0 
feet (barometric) another tunnel has bee” driven for fl0 feet and the ore-bady, which appears 
to hare been about IO feet wide, ~toped out t” the surface, nbout 30 feet ob”n?. Arqnrently this 
level is eonneeted by an u~ruise or shaft to the ,“wcr tunnel. The strike of the “rwb”dieS is 
east rind west (msg.), with n dip of 48” to the n”rtb. There are several large “pen-cuts in the 
vicinity of the u~lper tunnel which love uncorered segregatians of massive nyrrbotite, pyrite, and 
c”pper carbonates. Xear the top “f the bluif above the first-mentioned tunnel “pen-cuts have 
been driven “n the same class of material. About a qunrter of a mile west of tile main workings 
at a bigher elevation of 150 feet nn”tber cr”saut tunnel has been driven for 280 feet. Tb” 
rocks here are a,~” much disturbed and are minernlized in the fractures vith pnite and 
brematite. 

On the Gipgy Pr’raction, to tbe north of this tunnel, three tunnels (now blocked rind full of 
mater) of unknonm length bare been drireu. A snmp1e “f the ore “11 f,E dump from the tunnel 
lying farthest north nssnred : Gold, 0.26 oa. to the ton ; silver, 0.60 “e. to the ton ; copper, 
2.2 ner cent. I f  there is any qwnl:ity “f ibis class “f rock in the mine it will pay the “wn”*S 
to clear “ut the debris blocking the mwtb of the workings, so that w”per investipations can 
be made. The Great Northern R;C,m:u’ terminals are nt Orurille, in Washington, about F miles 
awns, and it is probable that electric power is available fr”m the p,ant an the Similkameen 
rirer above the town. There nre “Id rx’ngon-roads from the main thoroughfare up t” the clnims 
that can be reC”nstr”ctw, quite chmply. The lxclr of timber and water exce,,t for domestic 
I)UI‘I)OSBS is a handicnn A pump installed nt Os”yo”s lake (&ration 960 feet), about a mile 
east of the claims and aboot 200 feet lower in elerntion, would supply su5cient writer for n 
c”ncentrati”n n,nnt. There is practically n” frost in thii region in the winter. The formatian% 
which are heterogeneous and may be considered attractive fur ore-deposition, warrant the 
expense necessnry to clean out the morlrings. 

‘This claim and others ndjuining it in the Fnirriem camp, mentioned in o&r 
Morning Star. ZDUU:L~ rcp~rt~, are OWII~ by Stere M”ng”tt et al., “f Ii”~me”s. ‘The quarti; 

reins on these claims, which vary from 0 t” 20 feet in width, are go&bearing 
and warrant further exploration. Trnnsp”rtati”n and electric power facilities are handy. 

Vhite Lake Collieries, Ltd.-Durin g the year deve,“,,me”t of the surface coal-measures “f 
this property mus continued in n small way. The output ~3s trucked to Penticton for 
consumgtian. 

This campany “WAS the following group of claims, situated 5 miles sautb “f 
Eclipse Mining Similkameen Station and three-quarters of a mile east of the motor-road: 

atId Milling Co. IfrOLgtT, StrathcOlLa, HitChMWr, IhLllaP, Bobs, Otter, CrVlOn, ApcMl, I.X.L., 
Eclipse IWactios, and Helen. W. Maneres, Penticton, is one of the eompnny. 

Practically all the development-work has been don” “n the IL-itcbewr and DuZler. A tunnel 
driven about 650 feet on the Buller has developed a quartz vein varying from 2 inches to R feet 
in width containing write carrying gold. From this tunnel a shaft bns been sunk 72 feet where 
the vein widens and is heavily mineralized with Byrite. Sb”rt tunnels and “pen-cuts have “1s” 
been driven on the “utcr”I) of tbe vein 50 feet above this tunnel. The formation in which the 
ore weurs is schist. The granite batholitb “uterop near the lower tunnel. On and within 
a few feet of the surface free gold has been found in the oxidized wnrtz. Numerous faults 
displace the vein in the lower tunnel and at tbe break R certain am”unt of pyritic enrichment 
ha3 tnhen ,,laee. A samnle taken r,cr”ss 5 feet of quartz in the back of the tunnel near the shaft 
assayed traces in g”,d rind siher. A sample taken fram the high-grade ore-dump xssnyed: 
Gold, 0.21 “e. to the ton ; silver, 0.60 “a. to the tan. High gold vnlues have been obtained from 
samaks taken from time to time from diEwent parts of this mine, and it seems reasonnble to 
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SUDI)OS~ that they mere due to the presence of free gold. It is possible that further development 

may uncowr pockets of high-grade ore that mill pay to ship, or Eden zones of medium-grade 
ore that might be economically concentrated, but up to the pesent this has not been done. 

A lo-ton shipment was mado to the smelter at Everett many years ago. “nfortunately the 
smelter rctums nre “nobtainabk!. 

This claim, mvned by Dan McEnchern, of Keremeos, is situated about a mile 

Goleonda. west of Olnlla at an elcvntion of 1,000 feet above the motor-road. The property 

has been reputed upon briefly in grerious hnnual Ikqorts. Owing to interest- 
ing developments and n greater demand for mdpbdenite, one of the constituent minerals, a more 

detailed :uxount is *cm given. 
Tmns~ortntion consists of n t,rail from the lower markings to the motor-road running between 

Pentictan nnd Kercnmx The latter town, on the Great Northern Raihmy, is about 4 miles frorp 
the junction of the trail and road. ‘Train service from Oro~ille to Princeton and return to Crnnd 
Forks Vi” mremeos is scheduled far Mondny, Tvednesdily, and Friday, weekly. C”“neetions 

cm be mnde at Grand Forks for the Trail smelter or n direct freight-haul made to the ‘Tacoma 
smcltcr. The tow%mphy in the vicinity of the mine is such thnt an aerinl tram could be easily 

operated to the road belom. The lack of timber will necessitate hauling timber far tower- 
constmetion. There is sufficient xvnter far domestic use at the mine and, with storage, probably 
enough for 3 small c”nCCntratiOn p1nnt. The ,I%ter constantly flowing in IreremeOs creek at 

Olnlln is used for irrigation and domestic pur~mses in the valley rind its consumption for opernt- 

ing cannot be de~cnded u,,on, chiefly on account of polluting the ~trean. 

. 

The formation in which the ore-bodies occur is schist intruded by either n tine~grxined 
monzonite or n coarse-grained latite dyke. To the south the limestone-beds, tuf?s, and other 

sedimentaries hare been highly altered and silici%ed by the intrusion of IIyroxenite rocks and the 
granite batholith. The lntitc dyke fitrikes in n north-casterlly direction and beyond B slight 
pyritic minernlizntion has not inllueneed the ore~deposition. 

In the ugner tunnel, which is about 130 feet long, the lead averages 4 feet in width 2nd 

consists of veins and lenses of nearly pure ehakopyrite, some pyrite rind molybdenil:e in a gmguo 
of I,“artz, carbonaceous matter rind disintegrated wall-rock. On the foot and hnnging malls~ 

there is from 2 to 3 inches of kaolin-gouge matter which is slickensided and shows n considerable 

nmount of morement. At an elevation of npproximntely 130 (barometric) feet lower a crosscut 
and drift have been driven. Two shoots of ore, one 30 feet long and about 2 feet wide, another 

100 feet in length and varying from 2 to 0 feet in width, have been develoged in this tunnel. 
The ore occurrence in the vein is similar to the conditions found above, except that there is a 
,lligher percentage of chalcopyrite. 

Shi,Xm?“ts made from sorted “re have been as foll,,rs: ‘To Mines Degartment, Ottawa, 
lY17, 3,31N) lb. of molybdenite cuntnining 17.1 per cent. No&: to ‘Trail, in 1918, IO tons of 

ehnlcopyrite ore assaying: Silver, 1.7 oz. to the ton; copper, IS.6 per cent. Snmples of sorted 

ore from the lower tunnel assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1 oz. to the ton ; copper, 7 per cent. : 

molybdenum, 1 per cent. ; and: Gold, nil; silver, 2 oz. to the ton: anger, 14.1 per cent.; 
molrbdenum, 0.40 per cent, The ouvner hopes to be able to interest sufficient cagital to develop 

the mine and, if warranted, construct a small selective flotation plunt to separate the chu 
cowrite from the molybdenite. A shigment of 100 lb. mill probably be made to the “redressing 

Plant, Department of Mines, Ottawa, for preliminary testing pur~ses, and if this is successful . 

a ton of t.his ore will be tried. Advices state that the market for molybdenum is much stronyt~r 

and that there is a Europzan as well as a United States demand. The price has varied betwwn 
50 cents and $1 a pound MO&. There is x duty of 21 ceu!s x pound iKoS, 01‘ 35 cents a pound 
MO content going to the United States. Even if the nmlybdcnum content is unconkrcial the 
coPI)er is sufficiently valunble to marrant further development. 

Operations on this com~any’s property nt Hedley continued thrai-rhwt the 

He&y Gold spring, summer, and nutumn. In the winter months, orving to ;!, breezing 

Mining Co. of the Similknmeen river and consequent shortage of mater to ruu the prer 

plant, operations cease. This season an ample supply of water trmbled the 
“lant to run until December 11th. Extensive explorntion of serernl other poperties in the 
vicinity of the NTickel Elate mine was carried on, but at the close of the Benson no ore of a high 

enough grade was found that could be used to “ sweeten ” the loner-grade ores In the mine, xs 
well as stnnd transportation costs to the mill. Diamond-drilling was done in the mine in an 
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endeavour to locate new ore-bodies. The total tonnage mined and milled in 1927 amounted to 
44,910. 

This grow, owned by Jnmes McNultg, of Hedley, and situated in the hwx 
Nelson. basin on Independence mountain, ubaut 4 miles south-east of the iVickel Plate 

mine, was banded during the summer by the Hedley Gold l\lining Company. 
A shaft was sunk about 40 feet in the fragmentary volcanic rocks containing arsenopyrite. 
It is understood that at the bottom of the shaft the ore disappeared, so the bond on the moperty 
was dropped. The owner declares that he found the ore again later. Samples of this rock 
assayed from $9 to $30 n ton in go,d. This grow has been reported upon in the Annual Reports 
for 1923, 1924, and 1925, and agnenrs to be a very likely prospect. A new road was built to 
within half z mile of this dnim. 

This clnim and others ndjaining, situated on the opposite side of the Apex 

Apex. basin from the Neleox group, were taken up by Vancouver interests. No work 
is reported to have been done. The ores found in the old Apex mine ore 

similar to those found in the Nelson, only they occur in an altered limestone instead of volcanic 
roda 

This claim is situated on the east side of the mouth of Sterling creek, about 
Patsy. 4 miles west of Hedley and close to the Great Northern Railwuay and the 

Similkameen river. The owner, D. II. Mcliinnon, of Hedley, has bonded this 
daim and those adjoining to T. J. Johnson rind associates, of Denver, Colorado. Development- 
work consists of two tunnels and a 12.foot shaft. The quartz vein uncovered strikes about 
north-west and south-east, dips SO”, and has widened ant from 3 inches to 3 feet, carrsing values 
in gold and silver between $37 and $50 a ton. This mine is in the prospect stnge as yet and 
more work is necessary before any definite statements can be made regxrding its VU,W as a 
producer. Close tmnsDortation, electric power, water, and timber are added attractions. 

This group, consisting of the Hne ICnot, Daidu, and other claims, is situated 
Polloek. nbout 1% miles west of Hedley, on the sooth side of the Similkameen river, 

and hnlf n mile south of the railway. A lease and bond was token on this 
grou,, by H. Guernsey and others, of Vnncourer. The old workings wel‘e cleaned out and some 
explorntory work done on the vein extensions. A quartz vein impregnated vith pyrite rind 
arsenopyrite nod varying from F to 10 feet in width has been developed along a northerly and 
[iootherly strike for 600 feet by shafts, tunnels, and open-cuts. The highergrade arseno,write 
ore appezm to lie in segregations and narrow veins either on tbe foot or hanging wall. A sample 
of this ore will overage &Xi a ton in gold. Average samples across the whole width of the vein 
run about $6 to the ton in gold. Neither of the shafts could be sampled, and the ore in the 
bottom, probably 60 feet deep, was not seen. The owners state that other veins have been 
discovered shoving more consistent nrsenopyrite contents nod consequently higher gold values, 
up to $3; n ton. The reins on this hill are persistent and worth explorntion. 

Railway transportntion, electric yover, and water for all mining PUI‘poses lies within o. mile 
of the elirims, and the t&ograghy is such that the veins can be develowd by tunnels. The 
elevation of main workings is 800 feet above the railwny. 

Great activity prevniled throughout this Division and there were many pv8pxtors in the 
bills intensirely cxgloring the different mineral-belts. Although mnny nttractive ore sgecimens 
were brought in, no spectncular iin& were made. iYore work done on these wospects may 
uncover minnble deposits. ‘The lignite-coal situation ilt Princeton has been improved by the 
entry of sufficient Americnn caDitn, to pot one of the mines on n working basis. In the 
winter months the successful operation of these coal properties hns nlwnys been a comgnratively 
cnsy matter owing to the increased idomestic demand for fuel. In the summer this market is 
yractiCBl,y non-existent, and on,e~~ R monofactory demand con be obtained to eonsmne the 
output the owners will find great difficulty in fielling their product. Hopes have been held out 
by those interested in the grodluction of by-products from con,, and although this scheme is 
chemicallS possible it is not commen:inl at this_ point at present, aud the ordinary fuel market, 
must be relied ugon. 

The canl~measures in this orea cover about 50 square miles and have been repxted upon 
before. The seams so fur develoged are generally wide, clean, rind are a good grade of lignite, 
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but the necessity of shaft-sinking, except in one or two cases, and eonsequent expense of pumping 
water, add very mnterially to the east of production. Roth the Great Northern and Canadian 
Pacific Rnilwn~s pass through Princeton, and “wing to the fairly low topographical relief, 
extensions from either could be made without undue expense. The Great Northern Railway 
can handily supply the Washington market and the Canadian Pncilic Railway any points within 
200 miles in British Columbia. 

Operations by the Grnnby Company on its pr”perties at Copper mountam, 13 miles from 
Princeton, and in the mill at Allenby continued thrwgbout the sear. A total of 757,625 tons 
of copper ore was milled, which produced 29,MG tons of concentrates. These concentratea were 
shipped to the Trail plant for smelting and redning. 

At the mine new construction consisted of a bunk-house baring sleeping capacity for eighty- 
fire men. Each room has two beds and an independent radiator. Shower-baths and n ‘I dry ” 
haYe been installed “n the first floor. Near the mouth of the sixth level (3,170 feet) a sorting 
plant has been built to eliminate waste rock. Two ore-bins are used, an old 4%ton one and n 
new bin of 1,150 tons capacity. The ore from these bins pn~ses through two 30. by 42~inch jaw- 
crushers; the lines are conveyed to the 2,OOO~t”n.capacity bins below and over the railway-tracks, 
snd the courser material passes omr a 4%inch sorting~belt, where, since November, an nwrage 
“f twelve young men in charge of nn experienced “wrseer pick the waste rock and dump it on 
to a 24.inch belt, which in turn carries it beyond the railway-tracks. The ore remaining “n the 
belt is ~anveyed to two lb-inch tine reduction gyratory, Il/,-inch size, erusberu, and from thence 
over a 36.inch conveyor-belt to the 2,OWt”n stornge-bins, where it is ready for shipment to the 
mill. There is r”“m for twenty waste-pickers if nccessnry. An afternoon rind night shift are 
employed “n this w”I‘k. The ore hauicd during the morning shift is taken fr”m the stop”8 where 
there is no waste dyke or other r”cks and consequently no sorting is required. Tais clean ore is 
crushed and passes directly to the storage-bins. Strong electric head-lights are instnlled “WI the 
sorting-belt. Owing to the sticky character of the crushed ore it wzs found advisable not t” 
attempt mashing before sorting. 

Owing to the short time this plant hers been running it is diEcult to estimate its capacity 
for imp;“vement as “gain& cost. The results, if effectual, will mean that the stopa, containing 
ore intermingled with waste dyke-rock, can be profitably mined, which was impossible where 
,Rrge~t”nnage mining methods have t” be used. The light reddishhrown colour of the quartz- 
porphyry dykes offer nn easy mark for the pickers. The management hopes that, with further 
experience, other darker waste r”ck may also be eliminated. 

Three new ,ere,s hare been driven between the No. 6 level and the No. 2, approximately 
200 feet apart in elevation. At present these drifts are connected t” the shaft by upraise and 
do not run out to the surface. 

A new connection is being driven between the No. 2 and the No. 6 level by sinking and 
upraising. Owing to the necessity of bulldozing rocks to” Large to pass through the chutes, 
a system of grizzlies is being tried at the mouth of the ore-passes and al, rock-breaking will be 
done before the rock enters the pockets. In other plnccs pockets controlled by a grizzly above 
the chute are being tried. Nom that the waste-sorting p,,lnnt is in operation, ore is being mined 
in the cold weather from the glory-holes. A continued programme of diamond-drilling was 
carried on underground throughout the year. The porphyry dykes, which are generally badly 
shattered in the glory-holes, appear to be more solid nt deeper elevations. A total of 350 men 
was employed underground and on the surface at the mine. 

A 250-t”” waste-pocket has been excavnted below the No. 6 level. The waste rock passes 
through a chute at the bottom of this pwzket into two s-ton ground trams, Operated by an electric 
hoist, and from thence across tb” railway-track. These trams nre of the self-dumping type, 
having narrow-flanged wheels in front. 

Improvements nt the mill consisted of the ndditinn of three 7- by K~foot ball-mills and two 
stnndard S-foot rake type, one U-foot and one IS-foot RowI clnssifers, also one 40.foot settling- 
tank. The Forrester eel, is being tried. F”ur old dnssifiers are being used to build dams 
below the mill. A new assay “flee has been built. This additional machinery ha6 enabled the 
e”mnany to increase the tonnage handled from 2,200 up to 2,500 tons a day. The average number 
of men employed in the mill is 120. 
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PslNceT”N MININ” AND DEVELOPMENT co., LTD. (N.P.L.). 

This company is capitalized for $760,000, divided into 3,OOO,OOO sbnres, par nl”e 25 cents 
each. The directors are X. E. Berry, C. C. Hyatt, Hug,, McLean, H. Houenbaum, Vancouver, and 
Fred Foster, Princeton, with registered &ices in Suites 18 and 19, 709 Dunsmuir Street, Van- 
c”““er. The 6ro”p of claims controlled by this com@,ny consists of the Copper ffarm No. 1, 
NO. 8, No. 3, No. 4, and No. 5, Margaret, Sgok:awe, Monitor, Climam, Shepherd Creek, ‘“ancouaer, 
Quilt, Mineral Tip, and Spokane Rraction, comprising an area of 780 acres and located abo”t 
4 miles east of Princeton, in the Similkamccn Mining Division. 

Mining facilities include plenty of timber, writer for all purposes, highpower electric line 
about 2 miles distant, and railway transportation at the mine. lmprorements consist of n” 
SO-horse-power boiler, 5.drill Rand com~resaor, three machine-drills. blacksmith-shag, bnnk~house, 
dining-room, office, etc., and a 2LWton ore~bunker. 

The co”“tryrocks are diarite overlain b? undesite and intruded by quartz-porphyry dskes. 
The ore, consisting chiefly of pyrite, chalcopyrite, murite, malachite, and occasionally tetra- 
bedrite containing gold and silver, occurs in narrow brecciated lenticular shear-zones from 1 to 12 
inches wide in a gungue of warts, calcite, siderite, and disintegrated country-rock. The ore has 
been found both in the diorite and andesite. The porphyry, which is a later extrusive, cuts the 
are and is ““mineralized. 

Developments are as follows: Lower tunnel No. 3, “bout 1,000 feet long, induding crosscuts, 
elevation approximately 2,000 feet; No. 2 tunnel, elevation 2.100 feet and about XX! feet long, 
including crossc”ts : two “praises connecting No. S and No. 2 levels and a blind “Draise 60 feet 
high from No. 3. Numerous short tunnels, open-cuts, and pits have also been excuvnted over 
a distance of approximately 1,500 feet. The highest workings are about 1,100 feet above the 
NO. 3 tunnel. 

A report “pan this property was made in July, 1917, by J. 0. Hans, of Seattle, Wash., which 
is quoted in full ns follows :- 

“ This property is situated in the Similkameen Mining District, British Columbia, about 
4 miles in an easterly direction from the town of Princeton. It is ideally located for economical 
derelopment; the Great Northern Railway crosses the property for n distance of 3,000 feet, while 
the Ganndian Pacific Railway is less than 3 miles distant. 

“Derelopment for a long time to come will be by menns of tulmels, thus affording the 
cheapest rind most satisfactory method of opening and working the mine. The electric~power 
line’of the West Kootenay Power Company is 2 miles from your camp. 

“ You have a” inexhnutible mater-supply for mining and milling ~~“rnoses in the Similkn- 
meen river, mbich flaws only B few hundred feet from the miue. There is the finest kind of 
timber 011 the ground for mining purposes. Coal can be delivered at the mine in car-load lots 
at $2.50 per ton. 

“At the present time the holdings of tbe com~)il”y include six mining dnims of about 60 acres 
each, known as the Copper Porm, Copper Farm Xo. 1, Copper Farm -No. 2, Copper Rarm No. 3, 
Copper Farm NO. 4, and Copper Farm 30. 5. Other claims are held under option 1,~ the 
Princeton Mining and Development Comg~ny, which option, it is onticigated, will be exercised. 
This will add largely to the comp~ny’~ holdiugs, 80 that eventually this will become one of the 
real big Operating compnnies of the Similkameen District. 

“The ore-deposits on this groper@ have a general northerly rind southerly strike. They 
oce”r BS fissures and “p,xn-ently shear-zones and are of g-ood width. The rock formation I” 
which the ore occurs is diorite and andesite, that in the deeger workings being of a dioritic 
nature, while higher it appears more of an and&tic nature. A quartz-prphyry dyke c”ts 
z~cros9 the Strike of the ore-body at a” angle of about 45” and shows a width on the surface of 
about 75 feet. The various streaks or strata of ore rary in width from a few feet to 15 to 20 
feet or more. Some engineem have &led these ore strata dgkes, on BCCO”“~ of their large Eize, 
varying, they state, from 50 to several hundred feet in width. The ore~deI)osita are made “I) of 
ehalcopyrite, tetrahedrite (prey copper), pyrite, bornite, freibergite, and possibly other copper 
minerals in a gangue of quartz and feldspar. Many samples of ore have been taken by 
individuals and the company for assay at different times. These generally vary in values from 
1 to 30 PW cent. copper, 50 cents to $4 in gold per to”, xnd from 1 to 75 oz. silver per ton. At 
the t,ime of my examination in July, 1927, samples were taken from various places in the mine 
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PRINCtTON MINING & DEV’TCO., 

PLAN OF WORKINGS 



were serernl hundred tons of good commercial ore taken out while putting up this raise, this ore 

now being on the dumps. 

“ No. 28 represents ore from nbove raise at a point 3zZ feet below face. 
“No. R2 repcsents sample of No. 3 tunnel dumn, of mhich there is probably 2,000 tona 

on dump. 

“ No. 37 is a snmple across 20 feet at a point 150 feet south of dyke in NO. 3 tunnel. No. 63 
in No. 3 tunnel, taken from north of the dyke (towards portal) 350 feet, approximatelg to where 
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the vein was struck in this tunnel, general Sample 360 feet in Icngtb. This gaw n total value 
of $20.80 per ton. The ore-body on this level will have n width of IO to 30 feet. 

“ No. 81 is a sample ncros~ 40 feet in No. 2 tunnel on vein. 
” No. GG acrom 6 feet on foot-wall side K”. 2 tunnel. Thirty feet beyond where No. 81 was 

taken gnye a “nl”e Of $6.84 per tan. 
” No. 23 is sample high-grade ore from No. 2 tunnel. This gave a total value of $61.38. 
“No. 41 regresenls the ore from a very nice showing of grey-copper ore near top of hill, 

800 feet above base; this ore-showing has n width of 3 to 5 feet and gives a total value of 
$50.67 ner ton. 

“ On top of hill not far from portal of No. 1 tunnel is a big iron~capping; a heary, mn~sive 
cap of pnrhotite, iron Pyrite, and chalcopyrite; it strikes northerly and southerly and can be 
followed for many hundred feet and ,““ks very well. This capping is very wide, should 6ay 
from 35 to 75 feet. It is found as a contact deposit in nndesite and carries values in gold and 
silver. This big cap is found “gain farther UD the hi,,, where it shows some grey coppr. also 
chalcoyyrite. I believe when this eagging is reached and cut under in the deep tunnels the big 
mine on this property will be developed. 

“A Rand-Ingersoll steam-driven air-compressor is me,, installed in its own building. It is 
of 312 feet air cnpacity per minute and is capable of driving three regulnr machine-drills or two 
large rind two small ones. The power is furnished by an FWhorse-power Gray boiler. It requires 
45 horse-power to drive the compressor. The compressor is installed in a well-sealed room, 18 by 
24 feet, leaving mngle room for another compressor. The building is 42 by 52 feet, with conl- 
loom in connection that would hold B car of coal. 

“ A well-equipped blacksmith-shop and store-room, with a,, necessary accessories and toola, 
occupies u portion of the engine-room. A 3.inch air-line leads into the mine. The compressor 
is equipped with nutomntic cut-out. Boiler-water is fed by injector and in addition has a 
Cameron feed-water steam-pump in reserve. A 1;5C&ga,,“n galvanized-iron mater-tank is set 
up in boiler-room. The boiler is well set in brick and masonry setting. Boiler-room has plank 
floor with concrete in front of boiler. The safety of the building is ensured by the “6” of 
corrugated iron all xround the boiler. In connection with compressor there are three Sulliran 
mncbine-drills, two drifters, and one stoper. In addition, there are u,, accessories, connections. 
hose. tools, etc., needed for such Dlnnt. 

“A substantial ore-bin of 275 t”ns capacity has been we&d at the lower workings, from 
which a railr”ad spur 800 feet in length has been built to the Great Northern Rnilwny. 

“A first-class mill~site is found adjacent to the ore-bin. Other buildings are bunk-house, 
mess-house, office, powder-magazine, and other necessary buildings. 

“In No. 2 tunnel, on the south side of the dske, the vein has been crosscut for n width of 
52 feet and hanging-wall has not yet been struck. In No. 3 tunnel the vein WFBS crosscut in raise 
at n point 65 feet above No. 3 tunnel, showing 35 feet of ore on the east rind 7 feet on the west 
bide, a total of 42 feet here. 

‘I Concluding Remarks.-During the immediate future would suggest continuing develogment 
on NO. 2 and Xo. 3 tunnels, driving ahead, crosscutting when necessary, and nutting in raises 
to block out ore and ~n’ove tonnage. I should say that, with an adequate crew at work, enough 
ore should be developed and t)r”ven by the summer of 1028 to ens”,‘” a large, steady, and con- 
tinuous ore-supply for D term of years. This ore can be treated ideally by oil-flotation method 
and should yield a saving of 90 per cent. or higher. 

“Develogment has now proven the existence of substnntilll ore-bodies in shear-zones and 
fissures for a lateral distance of “rer 3,000 feet and to a vertical distance of over 1,100 feet. 
The chnracter of the depxit and nature of the ore both will make for great degth and I hare 
no doubt this will be n deep-seated mine. 

“I have examined n g-rent many mining properties in British Columbia “rer n term of 
thirty years’and can say this is one “f the moat attractive Droperties I have ever examined. 

” In conclusion, I wish to say that all work on the groperty has been well and ee”n”mi&ly 
done and reflects great credit upon Mr. Fred F. l?“st”r, president and general mannger of the 
company. 



2Sth, 1927 :- 

In his concluding ~~~~arks ~tntements are made that this ore can be treated ideally by 
oil-flotation, but no figures on tests made are given. The presence of oxides and cnrbonates 
nssociated with the ore in nearly every pat of the mine is B factor that will have to be sedmsD 
taken into consideration before an oil-flotation plant is erected. It is possible that deep channel 
88mgles have been taken across stated ore-bodies-e.&!., 52 feet in No. 2 tunnel--of which there 
is no evidence at the gresent time, rind t&se sampIes assnyed and then tested in oil-flotation 
units to pmre that the assay and recorered mill-test YB~U~S cheek. The ore-body in No. 2 
crosscut is made up of a *cries of mrrom shear-zones mrying from % to 4 inches in width 
intermingled with barren country~rack. Owing to the fact that this ore does not persist in 
width from the roof to the floor of the tunnel, but piinebes and swd1s, it will be necesmr~ to 
cut wide and deep channel samples on both sides, the roof, and bottom of. the level; if not 
nlrendy done, these samples should be assayed and tested for mm economical method of 
recovel‘y before my nositire statements cm be made regarding the value of the mine as a 
producer. Unfortunately it was impossible to examine the ore found in the upper part of the 
upraise owing to the chute being blocked. This ore, stated to be 42 feet wide, may vary In 
character and deposition from the ore found above in NO. 2. Brom the ,,ortal to a point about 
109 feet in NO. 2 tunnel the shear-zone is highly oxidized, sboming much compel’ enrbonates. 
Nenr the face of No. 2 tunnel another porphyry dyke has been encountered, striking 5. 45” I%. 
(mng.). From the crofiscut on No. 2 the tunnel has been driven 180 feet. Along the north-east 
side of this drift several stringers varying from 1 to 3 inches in vidtb, containing pyrite, 
chaleopgrite, and mnlachite, have been struck. 

Further derelopment to the south nt higher elevations seems to be warranted ewn if the 
mill tests do not give sntisfnetory results. 

Further diamond-drilling was done on 6ome claims in this camp, situated on Copper 
mountain, by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compny, the result8 of which are not 
to hand. This GTOUB has been Crown~grnnted by the above company. 

Sn?=ASH CREEX ?3mT”N. 

This section embraces m mea 20 miles long and 2 miles wide, between the source of Hayes 
creek and the beadwaters of Siwash creek, through which the latter stream fbms. In the early 
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days n good deal of gold-placer mining NBS done, cbietly on the benches nbore the creek. Since 
that time, probably thirty years ago, this type of mining has been intermittent. The reason 
appears to lie in the fact thnt values are “spotty.” The s”“rce of this gold bns “ever been 
located, but the nppenrnnce of the gravels suggests that they are of giacinl origin and may haw 
bee” brought from the “mth-west. 

Simash creek has cut a deep channel into the igneous rocks and glaciation has completely 
eroded any rock ~edimemts that may have existed. Nothing but remnants remain, riding high 
on the ridges well back from the present stream. Numerous prospects have been pnrtinlly 
developed, but no work at depth has been done except 0” the Renfrcw claim,. Minernlizntion 
occurs in qunrtz veins which have been erp+xed by the present channel of the creek. 0” the 
benches ndjneent to the stream there is a deep corering of glaeinl debris which makes prospectin 
difficult. The country-rocks mainly in evidence are granite porphyry and fine-grained diorite, 
cut, especinlly in the vicinity of the suarta veins, by lnmpraphyre and alkali-syenite dgkes. 
In several instances ~uurtz veins, containing gnlenn and fiphnlerite are found in the granite 
porphyry. It seem probable tbnt this aorgbyry has been disturbed by some later intrusiw 
and the shear-zones filled nt that time. Trunsyortation consists of a trail fraln Jellicoe Siding 
on the Kettle Valley Railway an the east side of the creek. 

This claim, owned by F, Bailey and G. Price, of Jellicoe and Princeton, is 
Mabel. situated abont 19 miles “1) Siwnsb creek on the west side. Develogment-work 

consists of open-cuts, ditches, II F~foot abaft and a 35.foot tunnel driven on n 
series of quartz veins minerulized with hrematite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. Extreme faulting 
has thrown the vein down the bill to the south and the owners have hnd considerable difficulty 
in following it. A snm~~le of this’ are carried a trace in gold and 3 oz. in silver to the ton. 

This group of claims lies 1 mile to the north of the Mabel claim an Siwash 
E.J.A., B.H., creek and wa6 mentioned in the 1923 Annual Report. Since that time, 
H.J.B., and necording to advice received from Frank Barber and partner, who ore 

OW”. marking on the lW.A. dnim, the tunnel on the vest bank of the creek has 
been drive” about 46 feet and the vein has widened to 4 feet 6 inches, with 

28 inches of good ore in the face. Snmples take” from this vein before the above work was 
done nssayed : Gold, 0.29 oz. to the ton ; silver, 63 oz. to the ton ; lead, 24 per cent. Better 
vnlue~ than this will bc rewired before the ore c”” be shipped direct to the smelter. 

This claim, formerly known as the Bnowsform, is located about 18 miles up 
Renfrew. Siwnsh creek from Jellicoe Siding, an the east side. In 1926 the Lade Bras. 

and T. Otto, of \Tnnco”ver and Victoria, leased the mine and shipped, by 
nack-horses and railway, 2i tons of silver-lend ore to tbe smelter at Trail. 

Development consists of a” “mw tunnel about 90 feet (caved near face), elevation 4,655 
feet (barometric) ; No. 2 tunnel, 36 feet, with two wing-t”““&? 40 feet each, elevation 4,610 feet; 
and N”. 3 tunnel, 138 feet low, elevation 4,490 feet, besides several opeen-cuts rind trenches dug 
to detern~inc the strike and continunnce of the rein. I” the “Dper tunnel me vein, areraging 
19 inches in width, has been stoped to the surface for 21 feet “em the mouth; beyond that point 
it pinches and is fnnlted, as far ns could be seen. In No. 2 tumel the win varies from 6 to IO 
inches in width and has been storm, for 26 feet, near tbe mouth, to the upper tonnel. In the 
wingarift, N. 32’ Iij. (msg.), another stope has been driven, having a mnxim”m height of 12 feet. 
The vein in the face of this tunnel on the floor mezwures 14 i”ches and is well mineralized. 
In the lower t”“nel an :rtte”wt mns mnde to find the rein in place ou the extension of its strike 
to the mntb-west. Owing to the extremely shattered nature of the ground, only displaced 
remnnnts of the vein-matter were fonnd. 

The ore-minernls arc gnlena, pyrite, xrgentite, tetmhedrite, and arsenomvite in a gnn~ue 
of qmrta. The mai” mnss of country-rock as far as could be seen is granite porphyry. A black 
One-gmined Inmpropbyre dyke folkms the foot-xmll of the arc in the two upper levels rind h”s 
probably bee” the disturbing factor nbicb displaced the veins. Renlgnr is foaund in smnll segre- 
&ions in the shattered rocks close to the rein. The strike of the rein varies between h’. IT* E. 
(mng.) and N. 65- E., with n dip of 55” S.E. The “et” in the face and bottom of No. 2 tunnel 
is well minernliaed and appears to be widening. The shipment of 27 tons contained 3 oz. in gold, 
3,379 oz. in .siher, and 1,578 lb. of lead. There is a goad Log cabin which will accommodate 
about six men. 
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This Bairn, owned by H’. Barber and W. Cunningham, of l-Mile, Princeton, is 
Blue Stone. located about three-quarters of a mile west of the Eentrew on Slwnsh creek. 

Development-mark eonsists of open-cuts on the ton of the ridge and a tunnel 
on the vein 165 feet in length and 69 feet lower in elevation. The strike of the vein is S. 76” 11’. 
(msg.), with a dip of 77’ N.E.. Owing to a cave near the face of this drift the vein could not 
be examined entirely. The width of the vein where seen rnried from 1 to 4 inches. The ore- 
minernls are tetrahedrite, pyrite, and oecirsionnl segregations of galena and *pbalerite in n 
gangue of quartz. On the surface and in the tunnel the ore wa,s almost entirely oxidized and 
leached, showing a henry murite-stain. ‘The vein occurs in a brecciated cone of diorlte about 
25 feet wide. To the north and west the diorite is cut by a wide dyke of pulaskite porphyry. 
Owing to the leached condition of the vein in the tmmel it seems advisable to drive another drift 
on the lead at a lower elevation. A steep ravine below the mouth of the tunnel permits taking 
about a MO-foot lift on the strike of tbis vein. A sample of ore assayed low in silver,’ due 
probably to extensive lenebing. 

This cMm, formerly owned by Mike Gaynor, of Qranite Creek, is situated 
A*gelltite. about 1% miles liontl~-west of the Rcnfrezo, on the opposite side of the creek. 

A X~foot open-cut and K-foot crosscut bare been driven on an oxidized zone 
created by the intrusion of a prpbyry d&e into the diorite. Yeinlets of quartz containing 
pyrite have been formed in the rock fractures. AlthoUgh some good vnlue~ were obtained 
formerly, cheek samples carried no values. 

This group, consisting of the Luokti Strike No. I, Xo. 33, No. 8, No. 4, No. 5, 
Lucky Strike. No. 6, No. 7, and No. 8, is located about 5 miles north of Princeton, within a 

mile of the Kettle Valley Railway on Hayes rind Summers Creek divide. 
The owners are C. Broderick and sons and T. Hume, of Princeton. nevelogment consists of 
many open-cuts, r? lo-foot shaft, and three tunnels, about 7.5, 35, and 25 feet long reswctively, 
OP~I’ a distance about 1.099 feet in lengt!l. The country-rock outcropping near the workings is 
a metimorpbosed basalt intruded by tongnes of light, coarse-grained felds@bic pegmatite. 
The ore-minerals, cbalcopyrite and pyrite, occur in and near the contact of the pagmatite and 
it seems reasonable to su~)pose that this rock is rcsnonsible for the ore-deposition. About a 
mile to the north the granite batholith forms the bulk of the main ridge skirting the north-west 
side of Hnycs m1le.v and the peegmntite ~~~ogbyscs are probably offshoots from this mass. The 
gangue of the ore consists of qmrtz and &dote, impregnated with pyrite and cbalcopyrite and 
much malnehlte-stain in the rock fmctures. In prnctically all the workings the rock is fractured 
and displaced. No deen derelopment has been tried. Tbe owners are not financially able to 
exploit this mineralized area nt denth, and it is adrisnble for them to confine their efforts to 
surface-trenching and open-cuts to disclose, if possible, the total extent of the mineral-zones. 
Transportation facilities for railway and motor traffic are excellent and there is plenty of mater 
nod timber on the property. This is a grospeet worth eaplorntion. 

“mm SIMILIL4XTEN SEOTION. 

Sp.dle*. 
This group, situated on Cambie creek, a tributary of the Similkameen river 
within about 6 miles of the beadwaters, was mentioned in the Annual Report 
for 1926. Since that time C. Richter and W. Wadsworth, of Keremeos, con- 

tinued prospecting the mineral-outcrops on Bonanza and Coldwater creeks. There are sixteen 
open-cuts along the side of the creeks on the different veins and recent developments zbom a 
decided increase in width at a maximum depth of 29 feet from the surface. Samples taken from 
the cuts to the south-west on Bonanzn creek, containing a high percentage of pyrite, nrsenopyrite, 
spbaledte, and cbalcowyrite, assayed : Gold, 9.34 oz. to the ton ; fiilver, 0.60 oz. to the ton ; arsenic, 
16.2 per cent. The copper contents were not assayed. On Coldwater creek new bodia of ore were 
oaened up. showing a be~vy mineral content. An intrusion of gabbro in contact with n narrow 
tongue of nyroxenite cuts the sedimentaries at the falls on this creek. Similar minerals occur 
in the gabbro and no doubt this intrusive has been responsible for BODE of the ore-degosition. 
The contacts of this rock and the sediments o&r the best locality for further development. 
In spite of the low values obtained up to the present, the extent of the mineralization and distinct 
widening at depth ~rwranta more exploration. These claims are reached by trail from the 
9.Mile bridge south of Princeton and from thence over the Hope trail to a point about 2 miles 
north of the summit, where n side-trail turn8 to the left over Nicomen ridge and down to the 
Similknmeen river, skirting the south-west slope of the Three Brothers mountain. 
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This group of claims, consisting of the Red RteV, Anacosda, and EiZZ Bide 
Red Star. Pmcfim and located rrbout 22 miles in a direct line south of Princeton, are 

owned by C. ~onnirer and R. f’o~~reu. A mn~ of the underground workings is 
incorporated in this report, &owing the extent and nature of developments. Owing to the upper 
working3 being caved nothing definite regarding ore found Can be reported. Parts Of these 
upper workings were exnmined many yenm ago and a general idea of the ore-deposits obtained. 
TIE lamer crosscut tunnel was driven with the idea of tapping the vein system at R depth 
considered to be low enough to avoid the extreme shearing noticeable abol-e. The rock in mhich 
the Ore occurs is a chlorite-schist. The “re, consisting of pyl‘ite, chillcopy~ite, chalcocite, and 
sDhalerite in a gnngn” of quartz, occurs in xins, lenses, and stringers conforming to the strike 
of the schist. The diu varies from 51” to 61” to the s”uth-WM. TO the north of the workings 
a main fault striking south-east has displaced the entire block of gr”U1d ClePelOped and thromn 
it to the South-west. R‘umerous minor *lips and faults have thrust the vein system in the same 
direction. 

The mlnernlized zone mapped in the lowest tunnel is eridently the “ne discorered above 
and to the north, vhilst the downward win extension of the most westerly upper workings 
lie beyond the face of this tunnel and are still to be derelo~ed. The short drift driven On 
part of this zone uncovered n general minernliention of the “re mentioned above, with the 
addition of zinc. A snmple of this mnteriaL assnyed : Gold, 0.04 oz. t” the ton ; silver, 1 oz. t” 
the ton ; copper, 03 per cent. ; zinc, 18 per cent. Picked ore from this rein will carrp higher 
values in copper. The *urfnce outcrop and workings nhove ~bom extensire “lidation and much 
malachite in the fractures. Heavy prit”-ehalcopyrite “re assn~ed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; 
sihw, 2 oz. to the ton: copper, 5.5 per cent. Owing to the shearing of the 6cbist8, eagecially 
where the veins “CCUL‘ in the upper working, Lhe timbw hns been crushed and the tunnels caved. 
These claims lie beside the Similknmeen river (Troche), on the old Tmns-Prorincial road survey, 
rind about 18 miles from the present road. Timber and water iwe plentiful. There is a good 
six-mm log enbin on the property. Seeing that better ore occurs in the most westerly workings, 
it seems advisable to drive the 1”wer tnnnel nhend to intersect this rein sptem. 

These dxims me located on the north-west side of the Similknmeen river, about 
Roche and n mile below the Red Btar group, and ilre owned by John Crowley, of Princeton. 
PWayt”lL Ds’elopmc?nt-mark eonsisfs of x 1”wer tunnel 168 feet in length and a tunnel 

26 fret higher in election and 130 feet long, as well ns numerous shallow 
shafts, “pen-cuts, and trenebes on n wartz vein in chlorite and serieite Rcbist. On the surface 
the vein jades from 2 to 12 inches in width and has n genernl strike to the southwest (msg.). 
Raultiny has thrown the scmth end of the vein do~vn the hill. In Lb” upper tunnel the vein 
strikes S. 63” (mag.) for 45 feet and vnries from a fracture to 8 inches in width. Beyond thi9 
point n fault hns thrown the rein dov’n the bilL nnd the strike corresponds mifh the fnulted vein 
striDwd On t,he surffnc”. In the lower tunnel th” vein is completely broken rrnd Occurs in dis- 
integrated pieces. The warping ilnd striie show that the fichistose rocks have been thrust down. 
~vard and over tonards the s”“th-east. 

The ore-minerals are chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, tetrahedrite, ozurite, and specks of grey 
mineral which are possibly one of the tellurides. A picked sample of ore from the lower tunnel 
aw~yetl: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.60 oz. to the ton; co,,per, 4.6 per cent. S”yted “re 
from the w~er tunnel asswed : Gold, 4.14 “a. to the ton; silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton. The codger 
content Of the 1nst snmp,e TV.78 not DSShped. The henaiest mineralization Occurs nt or near the 
fnnlts, which probably mean6 that there has been a certain amount “f enrichment after faulting, 
A cOWXISS surrey WILY made of this derelopnent. A good log cabin has been built on this claim, 

This Claim, owned by Sobn Broman, of Princeton, lies about IY, milts south 
Knobb Hill. Of the Red St~f’, “II the SLIIII~ side, and three-auarter8 “f n mile from the river. 

Development-work consists of numerous “pen-cnts and a cr”sseut tunnel 167 
feet 10%. TWO Shear-Zones. one R feet and the other 6 feet wide, at 40 feet and 97 feet respec. 
tiF@ from the mOUth Of the tUnnel, Were intersected. The mineralization in both e”nes is 
Pyrite, hnmatit”, chalcowrite, and streaks of fine sooty psilomelane. The schist strikes from 
N. 33” W. (mng.) to N. 40” W. and dips from 33” to 53” S.E., and the ore-bodies conform to this 
atrike. A picked sample of ore nssnyed: Gold, trace; fiilvrr, 0.60 Oz. to the ton; c”gDer, 9.3 
Per Cent. No work has been done onder~ronnd On the fitrike “f these shear-zones. There is n 
cabin “n the PrOPertS and Plenty of timber and water for mining nurgoses. A side-trail connects 
the worlrings with the main Similknmeen River route. 
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WIrIrsaw SEOTI”N. 

(Pacific Slope Mines, Limited.) This grow. consisting, aWording to St&+ 
S. & M. and ment~ in the ~ompany’s prospectus, of thirteen daims, including the Mardan 

MZWialI. and 8.4 M. claims, is situated &bout 21 miles Slightly WESt Of SOUth Of PriIKe- 
ton, on mhipsam creek. ‘~-he reearded ovners, Samuel Spencer and Marian 

spencer, Of mi~~~ton, bonded these groups to P. H. mmer, of Vancouver, and a private cum 
gang, called the Pacific slope Jlines, Limited, with a capitol of $200,000, divided into 250,000 
&ares, par value $1 each, was formed. 

The prospectus prints extracts from the Geological Surrr,~ Resort of C. E. Cnirnes, written 
in 1922, page IlO-1208, who in t”rn has quoted an extract from Dr. Camsell’s rePort, 1911, 
page 123. In the middle of paragraph (31, re development on the S. & Jf. groun, the following 
sentences have been left out in the prospectus, namely : i‘ The entire belt is more or less sparingly 
mineralized with iron and conper sulphides and, according to the owner, has nssnyed $2.50 in 
gold. The principal values are, however, regarded as occurring in a number of stringers of ore 
from n fraction of an inch to 2 or 3 inches wide. These are composed chiefly of golena.” The 
prospectus continues to quote that “a picked snmple of the ore assayed by the Mines Branch, 
Ottawa, gn~e 151.3 oz. silver, 48.5 per cent. lend, nod 1.70 wr cent. nine.” The size of the reins 
hns not been given in the prospectus. Paragraph (41, page 1208 (Cairnes’s report), under 
dlar%an group, has also been left out, and as Dart of it bns an imgortnut bearing on the meaning 
of Dr. Cairn&s report it is quoted 88 follows: “The occorrence of the ore is, as is ehnrncteristic 
of this type of deposit, very irregular. The total zone of mineralization includes n belt 300 to 
400 feet wide adjoining the granodiorite. Only in relatively small sections of this, however, 
is mineraliantion sufiiciently heavy to be of wonomic imgortance, and even in these the YR~UCS 
are low. The zone of mineralization follows the introsire contact for x mile or more and is 
coutincd chiefly to the different limestone-beds within this belt. The ore-bodies even within 
these beds are very irregular in outline’nnd variable in mineral composition.” The abo~ pnra- 
graphs describe exactly the conditions of minernliaat,ion on these properties. There was no 
change (August 23rd) in the deeDer developments on the .Ularian and on the S. & 2X. Although 
the veins were wider, the chief rein constituent wns warte. 

Development done since the eommmy was incorporated is as follows: On the dlarian R 
tunnel 02 feet long, driren about 50 feet in R northerly and southerly direction and 42 feet 
N. 72” E. (maa.), at an &ration of nhont 10 feet below the old tunnel-workings. In this 
tunnel tvo nnrrow oeins were cut, one about 4 inchw rind the other about 2 inches wide, con- 
taining pyrite and 8phalerite. A picked sample of this ore asswed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 3 oz. to the ton: zinc, 11 per cent. There is about 5 tons of lox-grade ore on the dump. 
If  this tunnel had been driven dingonnlly across from the mouth to the face the same ground 
would have been prospected. Ample evidence of the rein sgstem was procurable on the surface 
and in the old workings. ‘These deposits are associated with the limestone-beds and nre of 
contact-metnmorphic origin. Highly nltered remnants of limestone occur in the old tunnel- 
workings, containing pyrite, pgrrhotite, and sphnlerite in a gangue of addote, gnmetite, and 
quartz. The contact of the chlorite-schist is ergosed in these old workings and the width of the 
folded limestone measures about 8 feet, The strike of the vein system is about N. 40” W. (mag,) 
and conforms to the strike of the schist. No work mas being done on the diarian on Augoat 
23rd, 1921. 

On the S. d dl. old development-work consists of ovacuts, shallow shafts, and severaL 
tunnels driven in a decomposed chloritic schist which forms a belt about 250 feet wide. The 
Schist is mineralized with pyrite, with oecaaionnl segregations of chalcopyrite. Tunnels driven 
in this belt hove nearly all caved. Samplca of this rock assayed a few cents in gold and silver. 
The grincipnl values occur in a number of stringers of ore from n fraction of an in& to 2 or 3 
fnches wide. The gnlena ore, where seen, occors in disseminated crystals asso&ted with 
sphalerite and pyrite, and in 1enticulo.r disintegrated nodules a fern inches in length and diameter. 
Owing to caving several of the old tlnmels were not inspzcted, rind there may be stringers of ore 
in them that are chiefly camposed of galeno. The ore in the dumps contains only a small per- 
centage of galella. 

New development (August 23rd, 1927) consists of a tunnel about 304 feet long, driven about 
80 feet (barometric) in elevntion, belom and directly under the lowest old workings (see map). 
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Three displaced pieces of quarts reins mere discooered at different Points in this tunnel ~ar%‘iW 
from 2 inches to 2 feet in width. picked samples front the rein 18 feet from the face assayed: 
Gold, 0.06 OZ. to the ton : silver, 0 oz. to the ton; lead, 8 BW cent.; zinc, 8 per cent. A sonwle 
of ore from the short drift about 204 feet from the mouth Of this tunnel asswed a trace in goId 
B”d si,ver. 

The schistose rocks are badly crushed and faulted throughout the length of this tunnel. The 
main slips show n movement of at least 6 feet in a south-easterly direction down the hill. The 
vein found IS feet from the face hns also been pushed in this direction and nodules of ore occur 
in the drag of the fanlt. On the north side of the tunnel, 292 feet from the mouth, a piece of 
prncticnlly barren quartz 2 feet wide was exposed. In the 14.foot drift, 204 feet from the mouth 
of the main tunnel, another ~ua.rt~ vein 18 inches wide was found. The ore in this vein was 
mostly pyrite and snhnlerite and occurred in narrow veinlets and segre~ntians in the wart%. 
Near the roof of the tunnel the rein fenthered out into stringers; on the floor it appeared to be 
more permnnent. The pieces of ore, where found, are too low grade to be either shipped to or 
milled at Trail or on the property. The highest possible ore tonnage estimate at the time Of 
examination cnn be plnced at 50 tons from 811 workinga. The broken condition of the ground 
in which the veins occur prohibits low-coat mining. 

Transportation consisted of n motor-road 9 miles in length, from Princeton, the railway 
terminal, to !%Mile bridge, and from thence 13 miles orer the Hope trail to a point directly below 
the workings on the S. & HI. claim. In the autumn the company, under the direction of F. H. 
Fraser, commenced building a road to the claims. Assistance for this project was asked for 60 
that ore could be hauled out rind mill machinery taken in for ore reduction. Consideration of 
n concentration plant was entirely too premxtnre, for the following reasons : Little wns known 
regarding the class of ore that would hare to be treated ; therefore the type of machinery could 
not be either planned or ConStructed, and there was only sufficient tonnage to oDerate a Dlant 
for a fern days. More development and exploitation nt dept,h of some of the stringers out- 
cropping on the surface and found displnced in the upper workings seems to be warranted on 
the S. & di. There is Identy of timber rind mater amilable on and below the claims. The Rope 
trail, which has been built on B fairly uniform grade, in many places traverses Bat benches, nnd 
with n little widening in some of the cut-banks an engine rind compressor for development could 
be hauled in comparatively cheaply over the Snow. some of the Ore from the dlarion. and 
8. & M. was packed out over the trail on horses and hns been left beside the road at the 9.Mile 
bridge. 

This rlnim, located on Kennedy mountain, close to the Similkomeen river and 
Red Buck. about 11 miles south of Princeton, is owned by Go. Allison and Cbas. Revelry, 

of Princeton and Vancourer. N” “vrk has been done for many years on the 
claim and the tunnels and open-ruts are partly caved. An examinntion of the lowest tunnel, 
Supposed to be 200 feet long and caved about 100 feet from the mouth, disclosed extensire 
frXtnring of the diorite rocks, which ore oxidized and minernlioed with chnicopyrite, malachite, 
rind asurite for about 00 feet, The strike of the main sliw is north and south (mng.) and of 
the minor, N.‘3S” W. (mxg.). On the surface nnd in the oven-cuts at the mouth of this tunnel 
the rocks are similarly mineralized over on nren 50 feet square. 

A shirnnent Of 40 tons of sorted ore wxs packed out on horses to the wagon-rend, ha,,,@ 
to Princeton, and transported by rail to the B.C. Copger Company-‘s smelter nt Greenwood in 1910. 
This Car-load assayed: Gold, $2.80 to the ton ; silrer, 1.5 ox. to the ton; copper, 6.03 per cent. 
Another 2%foot tunnel ha8 heen driven about 800 feet up the hill to the south in 3 highly siliceous 
nltered rolcnnic rock, in which the frnctnres ore stnined Mth malachite. About 300 feet in the 
Same direCtiOn n 20.foot open-cut elDoses the same minernlizntion. At this end of the claim 
there are nllmerous Small Degmatite drkes that nppenr to be associnted with the ore. The 
minernlized fracture-zones do not nppcnr to hare any relation to en& other and occur as isolated 
~e~~~~ations. Owing to the State of the w6rkings it wa8 difficult to establish any facts concern. 
ing these ore-bodies. The extent of the oxidized nren surrounding the lamer tunnel Seems to, 
warrant fnrther exploration below. The clnim is locnted on a very steep side-hill and tunnels 
Con be driven that will make a depth of 1 to I. The elevation of lowest workings is about 800 
feet below the road. 
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SUMMIT Cabw, !ruLax.reelu. 

This company operated the Mary B., Dorothy, Hattie, and Yivim Claims 
cascade con. on ‘~!reasure mountain, which are described in detail in the 1926 Annual 

*oRdated Silver Report. During the earlier months of the year a full force Of me” Was 
Mining co. employed on devdopment and the lowest crosscut tunnel n-as dririven to the 

downward extension of the vein, a distance of 1,258 feet from the tunnel 
portal. ~rlfts were driven both way8 on this lead for a diatnnce of about 300 feer. The width 
of the ledge-matter where intersected is 22 feet, consisting of disintegrated country-rock, calcite, 
and quartz. The ore, mainly zinc and pyrite, occurs in lenses on the foot and hanginS walls, 
with stringers and specks throUghoUt the gangs. A *nmpk of this ore tnken “cross 30 inches 
of vein material assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.20 05. to the to”; lead, nil; zinc, 4 per cent. 
Accordins to Henry Crowtber, mnnnfer, better values were obtnined from different parts of the 
vein in the north-east drift. A heavy flow of mater was str”ek on the foot-wall of the main vein, 
which hampered development. At a distance of “bo”t 246 feet from the portal of this Crosscut 
a vein 6 inches wide wns &r”ck, containing pyrite and sphalerite in n quartz and calcite filling. 
This lead was badly crushed and faulted “nd no drifting mns done “non it. 

Later in the spring, Bush Sills, mining engineer of California, examined the properties, and 
after n thorongh sampling decided to stop all work except on the Iower and upper tunnels. 
The force of men was c”t down nnd B “em mine foreman, J. Welch, pnt in chnrw. In July, 
when the property was visited, the lamer tunnel was being driven, the upper tuanel erosse”t 
cleaned out, and an upmise stnrted on the ore developed in the drift. The company planned nt 
that time to make a shipment of the galena ore from this tunnel. Apparently this mns not done. 
Work on No. 2 tunnel consisted of short “praises on tbe ore-Shoots to the north-east. No relinble 
data are obtninable regarding work from this time on. 

The henry nnomfall which is “piusl in this locality hampered work of all .kinds, especially 
hauling in gasoline and other supplies, and added very materially to the cost of opel‘~tion. In 
the autmnn all work ceased and a matehman ~“8 left to look after the buildings and supplies. 
The reason submitted for closing down operations was that f”rther finnncing was “cccss~rp. 
Future plans have not been announced, but, it is nnderstood, development capital may be seared 
in Europe. 

The values found 1” the ore at depth (July 9th) mere distinctly disappointing. F’urther 
work mny “nco~er ore-bodies that contain n snfiieient ton”nge of siher-lend-zinc to marrunt the 
installntion of a concentmtion pl,ltmt. At the time uf examination this was not justified. The 
rein system in the lowest tunnel, npproximntely 1,003 feet below surfnce outcrops, was well 
defined and it seems probable that this condition will continue as long “S the sedimentary rocks 
exist. Further exploration will prove whether there “re better ralues at depth. The galena 
generally carries the high silver content and this mineral occurs in grater quantities in the 
nPPer keels. Deselopment from the upper levels to +he 8”rfnee may be 8”ggested as likely 
ground for future prospecting. A 8ample of ore from No. 2 tunnel, considered as likely mill-feed, 
assayed : Silver, 18 oz. to the ton ; lend, 8 per cent. : zinc, 8 per cent. 

This PropertY, mentioned in the 1926 Annual Report, ~88 also developed 
Blue Bell. during the earlier months of 1927 by the Julian Merger Mines. A crosscut 

tunnel commenced in Jnnnnry WLS driven 204 feet to the intersection of the 
rein, which strikes south-west. A drift n%? driren on this vein for 102 feet and ” crosscut 
from the intersection 75 feet in a southerly direction. The vein varies from 1 to 4 inches in 
width and contains small segregations of galenn, sphalerite, and pyrite in B gang”e of quarts. 
The elePntion of this tu”nel is about, 130 feet below the upper workings and the rein has “bout 
the Same strike. NO samples were taken of the ore in the lower drift owing to the fact that it 
is chiefly unminernlized Quartz and too nari-ow to be mined profitably. All work wx8 disco”. 
tinued on this property early in t,he year. 

This clxlm, adjoining the Blue Bell to the north-east, is owned by .I. Thpnne 
Nickel Plate. Bud E. B. Tingley, of Tulnmeen. Derelopment, consisting of ogen-cuts and 

trenches on the extension of the BIae ncU, exposed 8” oxidized q”arts vein 
from 2 to 6 inches wide, containing sphalerite, gale”“, pyrite, and marcasite. This ore occurred 
O* the Contact Of the greenstones and argillites. Ins”ficient work had been done to prove the 
VaI”e Of the find on this claim, and more development is wpgested to the north-east and awar 
from the Wefie”t excavations, which “re considerably distwbed by minor dyke intwsions. 
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This group of claims, owned by A. Jensen, of Tulameen, lies to the South-West 

Queen Bess. of the Nickel Phte. .4 series of quartz veins. varying from 2 to 36 inches 

in width and containing pyrite, sghnlerite, and galenn, have been UUCOW*~~ 
in open-cuts, trenches, and shallow shafts OY~P‘ n di~tane~ of about 500 feet. SamP,eS from 

these workings assayed as follows: Gold, trace; silrer, 6.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 10 per cent.; 
zinc, F per cent. ; and : Gold, trace ; silver, 1 oz. to the ton ; also : Gold, 0.04 OZ. to the ton i 

silver, 13 OZ. t0 the ton; lead, 6 per cent. wherever the gnlena oeeurs higher silver va,ues are 

obtained. The formations are similar to those found on Treasure mountain. More development 
on this mineralized area seems to be justified. There is a log cnbin on the clnim. 

This daim, owned by Hugh Hunter, of Princeton, and located about r? mile 
~o,.z,in~ star. from ‘,!*easu*e mountnin, near the headwaters of Sutter creek, has been 

bonded by Alec. Robinson, of Tulomeen. There are no payments to be made 

except current taxes and 10 per cent. on any shipments made. At the time of examination new 
work consisted of an open-cut 12 by 8 feet on a faulted and oxidized mineralized zone showing 

two quartz stringers containing spbnlerite, oxidized pyrite, and manganese. A sample of thin 
mln-matter assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; zinc, 1 per cent. 

Farther to the south-west and on the strike of the vein, development-work done many 96.11‘8 
ago con&ted of an open-cut 25 feet long vbich mwovered a quartz vein containing &en& 
pyrite, and spbnlerite varying from 2 to 6 inches in width, and a C*“YSO-t tunnel dfi~en 25 feet 

lower in elevation for a distance of 75 feet. A drift has been driven from this tunnel for 93 
feet on the downward extension of the vein found nbove rind another tunnel 28 feet long from 

the south end of the drift. A Bhnft, supposed to be 28 feet deep, has bee” sunk on B rlnartz 

rein 14 inches wide at the end of the south crosscut. In the mnin drift the vein vnrie.3 from a 

stringer to 6 inches in width in the back. On tbc floor under the loose filling there is about 

10 inches of galena, which appears to be widening in depth. A picked sample of ore from the 
open-cut abore the tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.04 on. to the ton ; silver, 75 oz. to the ton ; lend, 42 
per cent. ; zinc, 8 per cent. Tbe persistence of the rein material over a distance of 500 feet in 

the sedimentnry rocks, and the possibility of being able to develop this vein on its strike nt n 
depih of about 400 feet, teems to warrant further exploration. 

Thfs company was formed during the yea* with n cnpitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, 

Hope Range &Tided into 1~,OOO,OOO shares of $1 each. The p*esident of the company is 

Copper Co., Ltd. Perky Russell, Princeton; rice-president, I;. Mnreotte, Conlmont; secretary, 
W. Ft. Foster, Conhnont : solicitor, A. S. Black, Princeton. A g*“up of claims, 

consiatiw of the Liverpool, &one Rtar. (tmnd Trunk, Ra71~Mw-, Air Line, Sfonie Ore&, Rilver 
Queen, Prince of Wales, White Horse, Blue Bell, Radio, and Copper CUef, and situxted in the 

old Lm~s camp nenr Lawless creek, a tributary of the Tulnmeen *ire*, has been acquired. 

The Liverpool claim. on which most of the mark has been done, is situated about 12 miles 

from Tulnmeen on the Kettle Vnlley Rnlltiay. An old mngon-road from Tulameen Station, 2,502 
feet, CI‘OSR~S the ~nmmit nt an elevation of 4,ROO feet (bar.) ; drops down into Lawless creek, 
elevntion 3,440 feet: and climbs into Laws camp, elerntion 4,040 feet. These grades could be 

considerubly improved by lengthening the road. At the present time the old route will ilnswep‘ 

the puwose of transporting supplies, etc., f”* preliminary derelopment. 

A *@mm16 of work done an the Liverpool is as follows: Inclined 30” shaft 60 feet deep, n 
tunnel from collar of shaft 110 feet in length, and numerous “pen-cuts. From the foot-mall of 

the collar of the shaft to n point 66 feet within the tunnel the limestone and schist is almost 
entirely replaced by silica impregnated with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and ehalcopyrite, with malachite 

in the fractures. The character of this ore appeared to be lower grade than that found in the 
bottom of the shaft, but a similar improvement in ~a,ue at depth may be looked for. The dip 
of the schist and enfolded ,imesetone.~beds varies fmm 30” to 40’. Cwing to the heavy “7~~. 

burden Of loam it is impossible to determine the width of the sedimentnry *“cks on their dip. 

AS the ore-deposits are of B replacement cha*acte* and lie almost entirely in the ,im&“ne and 
schist, and as nothing definite is known regarding the width of these beds, it mi,, be nwessa*y to 

do ZI considerable amount more Rtripping and trenching before any reliable estimate an be made 

of possible tonnage “* value6. When this work has been done the p*“pe* location for a diamond. 
drill CBn be determined. The compnratirely flat dip of the schistose rocks into the hi,, necess,. 

t&3 1”~ expensive c*“sScuts to the miner&zone; whereas B diamond-drill bole driven at right 
WIgleS t0 the formation from the top of the hill mill locate any ore-bodies at a minimum expense, 
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At the present time the general mineraliantion throngbout the schist, the improvement of 
vnlue~ where developed nt de~tb, abundance of timber for mining PUTP”SBS, and sufficient water 
in Lawless creek far future needs Innlie t,,is prospE%t Slldiciently nttrnctive to Narrant a Small 
expenditure on further development under proper guidance. 

Placer-whining. 

There has been a distinct improvement in tbe placer-mining situation throughout the Tuln- 
meen and Similkameen River drainage areas, inasmuch that those intending to operate realize 

the absolute necessity of doing a considerable amount of preliminary investigation before pur- 
chasing n Plant to treat the gravels. Numerous failures in tbe past bare no doubt helped those 
now in the field, and it is a fairly well-established fact tbxt the platinum and gold ralues 81% 
not generally distributed tbrougbout the gravel-beds, but occur in well-defined channels. Ascer- 

taining with reasonable safety the value to the cubic yard of grarel in a bench or stream~bed 
entails the expenditure of a large sum of money. Moat of the shallow, easily operated glacers 
have long ago been worked out and only the deeper-lying deposits are nvnilable for exploitation. 

Inquiries from those conrersant with electrical prospecting brought forth the opinion that 
this type of machine was not adaptable for exploring ~lncer deposits owing to the fact that tbe 
gold and platinum were not suficiently concentrated, ns a rule, to give the necessary conduc- 
tivity. Tbe presence of magnetite vhich is generally associated with the Tulnmeen und Similka- 
meen River gravels would also, where concentrated, register intense electrical activity whether 
or not there were any associated precious metals. 

Extensive and constant high water hindered placer-mining to a great extent, especially in 
Granite creek and in the upper rencbes of the Tulameen river. The spectacular dnd of platinum 
made again this year by Garnet Sootheran was not developed to any extent “wing to the constant 
flooding of his’workings. 

The John Guest leases on the Tulnmeen river are well finnnced by private New York capital 
and are being properly exploited under earnDetent management. It is probable that, if attractive 
values in fold and platinum to the cubic yard are found by preliminary investigations, a chum- 
drill Fill be installed. 

Reliable figures on production from placer-mining are didieult to obtain “wing to the fact 
that much of the grecious metal is shipped directly out of the country by the 8ma11 operator and 
other “ clean-ups ” me retained for exhibition purposes. Platinum received by the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Conlmont amounted to 14.680 oz. cr”de and O.iiDS oz. gold. J. F. Jones and 
A. Gordon took out $120 in gold and $5 in platinum from Granite creek. Some large gold and 
platinum nuggets were found in a crevice by John Marks, of Tulnmeen. J. A. Schubert, store. 
keeper at Tulameen, bought 2 oz. of gold and 7.1 dwt. of platinum during the year. In 192S 
higher production may be looked for, providing the Tulameen Gold and Platinum Itecorery Com- 
pany’s electric shovel operntes successfully on the Similknmeen river. 

Another speetneulnr find of platinum was made on the Tolnmeen river during 
Sootheran Leases. the mummer by Garnet Sootheron and his pnrtner, a short distance down- 

sham from the apot where n discovery was made in 1926. Prnctically no 
work was done to prove the extent of this find “ving chiedy to continued freshets mbich flooded 
the workings. Additional labour during the low-water season would go a long way t”wnTds 
proving whether these values ore isolated segrrgntiona or nn extensive bedded deposit underlying 
the old workings, which was left unworked owing to the low price of platinum in the early days. 

This lease, owned by John Mnrks, is located about 61/, miles up the Tulameen 
John Marks river from Tlllnmern rillngc. A company nnmed the Big Bend Platinum Gold 

LoWI. Mining Company, Limited, has been formed under the managing direction of 
John Marks. During the minter months a CRIUQ will be built and water 

obtained for mining purposes from Haynes creek. For rna~y genrs this lease has produwd 
rnlues during the higll-mater se”s”n, with insufficient equipment, to provide for J. Marks and 
family of four. On n lower lease Borne fine nuggets were creviecd from tbe bottom of the 
Tulameen river. 

Under the direction of Norman IlcCormick, of Princeton, development of the 
Slate Creek craveIs near the falls on Slate creek and also tunnelling operation8 in the 

LeaSe8. cot-bank below the mouth of the creek mere carried on with n fern men during 
the “pen season. Rock was struck in the cut-bank tunnel which had the 





. . 
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appearance of the side-wall of a cany”n. Advice* from the management state that an effort 
wauld be made to discover another wall and then sinking operations would probably be under- 
taken. AS stated in “tbor annual reports, the cut-bank mentioned above is considered to be 
glacial drift deposited in the “Id mouth of Slate creek. Bed-rock at this p”int may contain 
deposits of gold and platinum which will be worth w”rking. The “prations at the falls on 
Slate creek were not visited, but it is understood some didicnlty wa8 experienced in breaking 
through the glacinl clay lying near bed-rack. 

This company was formed with an authorized cagifal of $500,000, divided into 
Tulameen Placer 500,000 shares of $1 each. The board of directors are Colonel R. D. Davies, 
Mining Co., Ltd. J. McD. Grosnrt, A. E. Perman, L. J. Coowr, and J. I’. Tnit, “f Vaneou- 

wr, with registered ofices nt 615 Board of Trade Building,. Vancouver. 
The prospectus states that ten lease+& creek and four bench leases--extending from the 
mouth of Slate creek down-stream (Tulameen river) to within 1% miles from the village of 
Coalmont, having B total area of 488 acres, have been obtained. A camp had been built on a 
bench about a mile below Slate creek, but no other work had been done at the time of 
examination. 

(Gold valued at $2X7 and plntinum at $105 peer troy ounce.) 
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Panning8 of the gravel on some of the benches showed attractire colours in gold and plati- 
num, but as this is no criterion of pay-gravel beneath in this area, further preliminary testing 
will have to be done before expensive mncbinery is installed. The location of these claims, just 
below the chief tributaries of the Tulameen River area that cut through the plntinum-bearing 
rocks, is attractive. Only the shn,,“m diggings up-stream cou,d be worked in the early days 
and much gold and platinum was recorered by crude means; the deeper chnnnels have DWW 
been worked. Churn-dri,,ing was done by the Munition Resources Commission in 1918 on the 
c,pp”site side of the river and the results xre shown on preceding page. At the time Of this 
drilling gold wns valued at $22.67 and platinum at $105 a tr”y ounce. Refined platinum is now 
worth about $65 a” ounce. Only a small part of the ground was covered and cansequently 
nothing definite can be Stated regarding the value of the ground for dredging OPerntiOnS on n 
large scale. The drilling was done to discorer whether the ground was suficientls rich through- 
out to warrmt the construction of x dredge costing at that time probably $250,000. The 
Tulameen P,acer Mining Company expects to excavate its ground with a shovel, either steam 
or electric, which will cast them, according to sise, between $20,000 and 550,009. This type of 
mnchine i8 not only much cheaper, but it can be very ensily mound, and for compamti~ely 
narrow-channel work is preferable. The chief “b&n& nppenrs to be the disposition of the 
tailinga in n deep cbnnne,. 

These lenses, twelve in number, are located about 2 miles south-east of Coal- 
John Guee mont, adjoining the Tulameen river. Seven of these are staked along the 

L%lM. river-front and five an the benches bebind. An arrangement hns been made 
between J. Guest and certain capita, interests in New Pork to prospect this 

ground, rind if satisfactory vnlues RI-~ fonnd steps will be taken to install machinery and work 
t,x gravels. 

Ground-testing on Lot 1877 up to October 19th amounted to a shaft about 36 feet deep on a 
bench 25 feet above and 109 feet sonth of the Kettle Valley Railway, and another shaft 18 feat 
deep about 109 feet farther south. An “pen-cut about 19 feet square along the Tulameen River 
bank and about 300 feet north-west of the other workings had x,8” been started. Pnnnings from 
these shafts mere examined and. although n&es to the cubic yard had n”t been figured at that 
time, the gold and platinum contents ail, probably run high. Some of the bench lenses staked 
in this area take in possible high channels running from the vicinity of Granite creek towards 
the Tulameen river in a north-easterly direction. Good surface va,nes have been panned from 
the%? gravels and furtbex erp,“ration at depth seems justified. The road traverses the n”rtb 
bank of the river within haIf a mile of the lenses and the milrvay passes through Lot 187T. 
F. E. Wormser, of New York, is consulting mining engineer for the New Pork interests. 

This lease, mentioned in the ,926 hnnun, Renart, TTBS worked by K. Ruby 

Ruby Lease. and ~nrtncr, of Coahnont. The ground c”vers one of the pi-“PCD high ehannelu 
that produced much mid in the past. Insufficient capita, to install proper 

wvorking mncbincry and water-storage above has been the reason of low production. 

Gxmme CREEX. 

Tbis lease (formerly the Lnmbert) was operated by Andrew Gordon and J. I*. 
A. Gordon Lease. Jones, of Conlmont, and was mentioned in the 1920 Annual Report. The old 

330.foot tunnel flume was cleaned out and the IJO&foot bed-rock flume extended 
into virgin ground below the dam. Continued fresh& hampered “perntions to 8ucb an extent 
that praeticnlly the whole Fenton was lost. A total of $1’20 in gold and $8 In p,atinum was 
tnlien out. 

This company’s operations were mentioned in the 1920 Annual Report, page 
Tulameen Gold 232. Work continued on the supposed ok, high channel between the Tulame~~ 
rind Platinum and Simillunneen r‘iwrs and the original shaft sunk to bed-rock, which was 

Recovery Co., Ltd. found to slope in n north-easterly direction, according ‘to advice received. 
Another shaft una commenced to the north-east and sunk over 200 feet in 

d”ptb. According to the mnnngement, values in gold and platinum were panned from this shaft 
from time to time, but they did not expect any concentration of met”, until bed-rock was 
reached. Preliminnry investigations were continued in the Similknmeen River lenses and :t 
Marion ?&yard gasoline-driven shovel vas purchased, but was delivered to” late in the season 
to be available for excavation-work “n the ,“wer bench leases. This machine wns used to widen 
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the road down to the river so thnt it could pass, and to dig B small pit so that operntions could 
commence vithout delny in the spring. A follower was designed and built at Princeton and 
constructed to carry n small bin, grizzly, sluice-boxes, and belt-conveyor to carry oif the tailings. 
After this contrivance was built it WES dismantled and transported to the lenses, about F m&v 
up the river. One of the chief difficulties found in the ODeration of n follower of this kind is 
the disgosnl of the tailings where deep channels are worked, and to overcome this the dump- 
conreyar mmt have lateral 8s well as longitudinal play. 

The lignite~coal industry in the Princeton basin received a distinct impetus during the year 
with the advent of outside capital. Since the closing-down of the Princeton Coal and Land 
Company over n year ago, the only producer of this cl~lss of coal WELS Chas. Hunter, who iu 
opernting within a mile of Princeton. The seams lately developed in this area appear to be 
wide and clean, and if the all-cssentiol sum~ner market for the can1 can be maintained there 
is no reason why this industry, under competent nmnngemcnt, cannot be made to gay profits 
to the operator. The chief hindrance formerly n-as the lack of domestic demand for this coal 
during the warm weather and the diE3eulty of sustaining n clean product, due possibly to 
inefficient washing-machinery. OCCaRionirlly mud-seams and “bone ” are struck in the mines 
and this material must be remored before shipping, or the market will be lost. 

This compnny, campriscd mainly of Americnn capital with offices in Princeton, B.C., has 
been ogcrating Lease No. 902, near ‘J-Mile bridge south of Princeton. Recent dexdopments 
constitute n slope averaging 8” driren 32i feet in depth on a seam vnrying from 9 to 11 feet 
in width and three levels driven from this slept?: one, 299 feet nt Station 82.4 feet from the 
mouth; another, IS0 feet from station 172.7; and tbe third 109 feet from station 258.1 in an 
easterly direction. I?‘rom the last two lerels counter-slopes are being driven. A hoist-house, 
compressor-house, repnir-shop, store-room, bunk-houses, kitchen, co&chute, and ~ereens have 
been built and machinery installed. A road has been built three-quarters of a mile long to 
connect the main workings with the Princeton-9.Mile road. Late in the yenr active operations 
commenced, and cm1 was trmsp~rted by two Catfredson trucks of 3. rind 4.ton cnpncity, one 
Day-Elder Z-ton truck, and two Z&ton Dodge trucks a distance of 9% miles to the railway at 
Princeton. About 75 tons every twenty-four hours is being mined and shipped by t&se trucks 
working day rind night. Most of the coal, it appears, has been mnrketed in Uritish Columbin. 

The coal-seam being worked strikes in an easterly and westerly direction rind dips to the 
north from 7” to 9’. When an all-theyear market is established and sutlicient tonnage blocked 
out, the company will be in rr no&ion to request an extension of the railways which terminate 
at Princeton. This will do away with tbe high cost of truck-hauling aver‘ roads not built to 
withstand extraordinarily heavy traffic. 
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EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

RY A. 0. IANCLEY. RE3IDEXT MIININC ENGINEER. 
(Reports mnrked * are by B. T. O’Grady, Assistant.) 

INTRODUCTORY. 

In Spite of the decline in metal prices there has been marked Progress in mining and develog- 
merit actirities during the year throughout the district, with results that signify a substantial 
increase in future ~)roduction. This augurs well for the continuance of the splendid record of 
the industry’s adraneement during recent years for an indefinite period. 

An outstanding feature of the year is the amount of new construction-work that has been 
undertaken in mrious parts of the district, notably in the Slocnn. 

Benefiting by the improved marketing conditions afforded by the acceptance of complex ores 
for concentration by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, n number of compnnies 
hnve been enabled to carry on development and block out sufficient tonnage to warrant the 
erection of their own concentrators. By doing this it is estimated a considerable saving can 
be made in the cost of woduction. At the Whiteu;ater, Luc&, J&n, and Ruth-Nope new mills 
embodying the latest flotation flow-sheets vere nearing completion at the end of the year, while 
the Bewitt mill has been remodelled to treat the orefi of the Carnation and Hewitt. A new aerial 
tramway has been built from the former of these two properties to the Ilewitt mill. 

In the East Rootenay n 50.ton concentrator WRS constructed at the Paradise, and in the 
Nelson Division small mills are being erected at the SecoluE ReUef and Arlington near Erie. 
On the IIootenay river, near South Slocnn, the West Kootenay Power and Light Company is 
making good progress with the immense undertaking of constructing n new bydro-electric power 
plant, at which an additional 60,990 horse-power will be developed. This pomer, which mill be 
used by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comgnny, indicates the rapid progress being made 
by this company. 

In the Lardeau Division construction was commenced on n pole-line to transmit power from 
n proposed plant one Menhennick creek to the Teddy Glacier; this line will be about 7% miles 
long over rugged mountain country. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS. 

Among the independent mines at which derelopments have taken plnee during the year that 
would appear to have nn important bearing on future production, the following may be men- 
tioned: Whitsweter, Lvckg Jim, Rutbllope, Hewitt-Carmtiolz, Corb-Province, Paradise, and 

Yankee Girl. Besides these there are a number of others in various stages of development with 
good Brospects for future production. 

EXPI.“I~ATI”N. 

!3xploratian by diamond-drilling and otherwise ha8 been carried on quite extenairely during 
the year. The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, wuhich is reported to be drilling the 
Estella in the Fort Steele Mining Division, also did some drilling at the &‘&pa? in the Lardeau 
Division and at various properties in the Nelson Division. 
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The Victoria Syndicate has done extensire exploration by diamond-drilling and tunnelling 
in the Pend d’Oreille area of the Nelson Division and a considerable mount of underground 
work in the Slocan. Drilling in the Kimberley area was continued by R. X, Bennett and 
associates, of Detroit, and by the Western Exploration Company. 

At the Big Ledge, near Nakusp, American intemt~ did a considerable mount of drilling: 
the Wigwam group near Revelstoke was also subjected to an extensive diamond-drilling campaign 
by Te.comn interests. 

GeoLoGIoAL SmwEY WYoaIc. 
The Geologicnl Surrey of Canada had two parties in the field in the West Kootenw, one 

under C. E. Cnirnes in the SLocan and the other under J. F. Walker in the Lnrdenu, while C. S. 
Evans was working in the Golden Division. 

A notable event was the visit of the Empire Mining Congress to the district early in 
September. After spending a day at Fernie the Congress visited the Sulliven mine and con- 
centrator, where B most interesting day was spent. On the following day the two special trains 
left for Kootenay Landing, whence an enjoyable excursion was made up Kootenay lake to the 
Bluebell and then on to Nelson. After visiting the plant of the West Kaotenay Power and Light 
Company nt Ronnington Bnlls the party returned to their trains at iYelson for the night. The 
next morning was spent at the Trail reduction-works and after a luncheon provided by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company the two specials pulled out for the next point of 
interest, mhieb was the Allenby mine of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 
compnny. 

The writer wishes to acknowledge with many thanks the courtesies extended by the mine- 
owners and prospectors during his travels in the district, a&o his appreciation of the co-operation 
received from members of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISIOK. 
Mining activities in this Division were principally confined to the area tributary to the 

Spillimacheen river in the Purcell range, where development and exploration work undertaken 
at the Giant and Ruth-Vwmont properties give rise to hopes that production may be expected 
within the not-far-distant future. It is too early to make definite statements, hut if the results 
of further development come up to expectations a great deal more activity will be evidenced 
and the attention of mining men mill be attracted to this section of the country, in which a 
number of claims awnit exploration. 

In the past prospecting and mining operations in the mineralized zone, which lies some 
20 or 36 miles to the west of the Columbia river, ~RS been greatly handicapped by lack of 
transportation facilities. Supplies had to be packed in over steep and tortuous trails and ore 
had to be packed out, but now that a road hns been constructed up Spillimacheen rirer to 
Vermont creek a Inwe mea of mineralized country is brought within comparatively easy reach 
of the railway. This route provide8 a meant of estnblishing at no very great cost an easy rind 
uniform grade which can gradually be converted into a good trunk road for motor-haulage, with 
branches extending up the main valley, should ore in sufficient quantity be devzieloped to warrant 
the additional cost of improvements and construction. 

Although the area traversed by the road has not yet been covered by the Geological Survey 
of Cnnada, it is logical to asqme that it is underlain by the rocks of the Windermere series, as 
great masses of pebble conglomerate similar to that of the Horsethief series outcrop near Farn- 
ham creek, indicating the northerly extension of the Mount Nelson formation near the head of 
Vermont creek. It is in this formation most of the ore-deposits in the Windermere area occur. 

Situated on the Spillimncheen river at n distance of about 7 miles bp road 
Giant. from the railway at Spillimneheen. During the last tvo years exploration by 

diamond-drilling and otherwise has thrown a good deal more light on the 
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charncter of this deposit than was previously pmsible to ascertain. During the Qenr the property 
was examined by Charles S. Evnns, of the Geological Surrey of Cnnadu, from whose re~rt the 

following geological information is quoted in part :- 
“The major structure of Jubilee mountain is a north-west pitching syncline, of which the 

Western limb is the steeper. This structure is cut along the Western base of Jubilee mountain 

by a majw thrust-fault that brings the late Pre-Cambrian strata (here Homethief or Dogtooth 
at mine) against the various members of the syncline, whose members it truncates obliquely. 

The strike of the Ottertnil and Goodsir of the Western limb at and near the Giant lies between 
200” and 300” with steep dips. The strike of the Pre-Cambrian lieS betWee” 316’ and 320”. 

“The Ottertail limestone of lower Upper Cambrion age is usually fine-grained, light- 

weathering, light-grep silifxous dolomitic limestone. It forms the favournble host for 

barpte, which in turn is the host for the lead ore.” 

GIANT 
.,̂  ̂

Ilriefly, the old workings consisted of a deeg open-cut from which the ore was quarried and 

three tunnels, the lowest or R‘o. 3 gaining a depth of nnaroximately 130 feet below the open-cut. 
When visited in May the new underground development consisted of n crosscut 640 feet in length 

driven under the X0. 3 level. This intersected the ore at a distance of 640 feet from the portal, 
at which mint a raise had been driven to connect with the No. 3 level, 220 feet above. At the 

Imint of intersection the crosscut showed n width of “bout 12 feet of milling-grade ore, which is 
continuous for the length of the mise, but varying in thickness and grade. The average of the 

ore extracted from these workings was said to run: Lend, 12 per cent.; silver, 3 to 4 oz. to 
the ton. In the old Xo. 1 tunnel, which is situated at a vertical height of about 330 feet above 
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and 300 feet to the east of the crosscut, the ore show6 a width of about 18 feet, 8” there wns, 
WParently, a good chance for the development of an ore-shoot of considerable dimensions 
between these two workings, with possibilities for its extension in nn easterly direction for about 
500 feet, judging by surface indications. ‘To nrove its continuation in this direction a crosscut 
tunnel was being driven on the nothchild at a distance of about 800 feet to the eafit of the 
crosscut. The indications were considered fnvourable for the downward continuation of the 
ore below the ,xesent lowest level. 

Milling tests made on the ore demonstrate that it responds favournbly to separation by 
oil-flotation; the recorery obtained being as high as 99.4 per cent. of the lend and 90.6 per cent. 
of the siher. As a by-product, barytes could be sared by table sepnration of the flotation 
concentrates, yielding about 25 tons of barytes to 106 tons of ore. ‘The high specific g-rarity 3f 
the barytes which forms the gangue is an important fnctor in favour of low mining and milling 
cmts. 

The property is equipped with good cabins for the accommodation of about twenty men and 
n small power plant consisting of n 25.horse-power Pairbanks-Morse oil-engine and an Ingersoll- 
Rand compressor. The total operating cost to the foot nd~nnce is given as $20.30. For further 
referoncc See Arm”zIl Report for 1923. 

Situated near the head of Vermont crwk at D- distance of about 35 miles from 
Ruth.Vermont. Spillimacheen, on the Koatenay Central Railway. The property wax acquired 

by the Gnlenu Syndicate, of London, last year. G. TV. Edwards, whose address 
is Golden. B.C., is their loco1 representative and manager. Soon after “gerlrtions mere started 
it was realised that lock of transportation facilities was n decided handicap to any substantial 
progress being made in the development of this Drop&p, while the shigment of any high-grade 
ore which might be won in the process of derelopmcnt wo6 not prncticnl under existing con- 
ditions; so it WBS decided to convtroct n road from the end of the old logging-road up Bobbie 
Burns creek. Crossing the Powell near its coniluence, the road follows the valley of the latter 
to Vermont creek and thence to the mine. This W:LS quite an undertaking, for it meant the 
reconditioning of about 19 to 15 miles of the old logging-road and 10 miles of new construction. 
Besides greatly ftrcilitnting mining “Iterations at the property, the road will be of great benefit 
to prospectors in the surrounding country. 

Since visiting the property Lost year, work xt the mine has been principnlly confined to the 
development of th” ore exposed in the old Nelson tunnel. Here the formation consists of thinly 
bedded nrgillites striking N. 40” W. and dipping at 43” to the north-enst. The “ceurrence of 
pebble conglomerntes at no great distance from the mine would indicate that these rocks belong 
to Mount Nelson formation of the Windermere series, in which many deposits have been found 
to occur in the Windermere Mining Division. Tbe development so far accomplished has disclosed 
the ore to occur in n mineralized zone, apparently 30 to 50 feet wide, conforming to the dip and 
strike of the formation. In this zone the mineral-bearing solotionS have apparently followed 
the lines of least resistance by renlncing the more readily soluble beds, with the result that 
8ulphide ore has been deposited in parallel bands and Streaks sennrnted by bands of sparsely 
mincrnlieed country-rock. 

The old Ne18”n tonnel, which has been driren into the face of n bluff some 900 feet nbove 
the creek, had been “dvanced to a total length of 50 feet nod Iny for moat of this distance in 
the foot-mall side of the ore. At 25 feet from its portal B short crosscut driven to the foot of a 
raise exposes a width of 4 feet of massive sulpbide ore Similar in character to that samDIed last 
year, which gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 26.01 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 24.8 per cent. ; zinc, 25.7 WI’ cent. 

A j&foot raise connects this tunnel with an upper tunnel which had been driven for 30 feet 
on a parallel band of ore, with fairly heary sulphido mineralization in either wall. The best 
grade of ore was nggnrently confined to D- width of “bout 39 inches, across which a Sample gave 
the following returns : Gold, 0.63 oz. to the ton ; silver, 12.4 oz. to the ton : lead, 14.3 per cent. ; 
zinc, 20.6 per cent. Besides this there were evidently good possibilities for mining n consideruble 
quantity of lower-gmde mill-feed. Above this tunnel ore had been stoped from a smull cross- 
iiSS”P% 

On other ports of the property a considerable amount of development and prospecting work 
has been done on a series of small flssnre-veins which cut the formation and from which some 
high-grade ore has been extracted. Judging by the charncter and extent of mineralization, the 
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possibilities for the development of impartnnt ore-hadies would appear to fully warrant gradual 
and systemntic explorntion of the property vith a view to blocking out sufficient tonnage to 
warrant its equipment for production, which it is understood is the intention of the management. 

Mining netiriities at the Monarch and Kic!einy Ilorse at Field were temporarily suspended, 
pending arrangements being mode for additional capitol to place them on B producing basis. 

Smnll-scale hydraulicking operations were carried on during the year on Quartz creek, near 
Bearermouth, by the Quartz Creek Syndicnte. Results of the work are not known nt the time 
of writing. Reference to the property may be seen in the 1926 Annual Report. 

WINDERMERE MININO DIVISION. 

The operation of the Paradise by the Victoria Syndicate mill undoubtedly fitimulate mining 
activities in this Division and possibly lead to other important operztions. While there is ample 
evidence of a mineralized zone covering u Inrge area of rugged mountain country, its economic 
importance cannot be fully uppreeiated until more systematic exgloration of the numerous 
prospects has been undertaken, which necessarily requires the expenditure of a considerable 
amount of cnnital before returns can be exgected. Excellent work has been done in recent gears 
by the Geological Survey of Canada in this Division, and J. R. Walker’s report with its wcom- 
pnnying map is a most useful guide for the prospector and field engineer. 

Since this property was acquired by the Victoria Syndicate its derelopment 
Paradise. has been aggressively proceeded with under the direction of R. H. Stewart. 

AS a preliminary step a detailed geological survey of the mine-workings wns 
made by J. J. OWeill. During the summer it was considered that the ore blocked out, together 
with the favournble possibilities disclosed by development, justified the erection of n concentrator 
at the mine of a rated daily capacity of 50 tons. This meant the haulage of 811 the building 
material, machinery, and equipment for R distnnee of 18 miles from Jnvermere through a 
vertical distance of 5,009 feet. This was accomplished by means of motor-trucks to the foot 
of the mine road and thence by two caterpillar tractors to the mine. 

The plant, which is expected to be in o~)er~tion during the early part of 1928, is designed 
for oil-flotation, and its equipment will include, besides the usual coarse-crushing machinery, 
n ball-mill, Dorr classifier, KS. flotation-cells, American filter, and necessary accessode~. 

The new underwound work undertaken by the Victoria Ssndiexte has been confined chiefly 
to the body of sulphide ore Rrst exposed in an intermediate level 89 feet above the low adit- 
tunnel, or what is now called the ‘i,SOO-foot Icvel, so designated on account of its elevation above 
sea-level. The approximate length of this sulphide ore-bodr on the intermediate is 350 feet, 
with an average width of 10 feet. In order to prospect its downward continuation the 7,899.foot 
level was advanced to n point below the strongest ore-exposures. Disappointment was manifest 
when no ore was encountered nt this point, Hornever, n careful study of the strwtnrnl 
conditions revealed the fact that the ore occurrence was controlled by the folding of the strata 
and that this particular ore-body lily in a transverse fold which raked to the west or into the 
hill at an nngle of about 20”, and its downward continuation was finally intersected by the 
further advancement of the 7,8o0-foot level. 

It is logical to assume that further exploration may reveal a repetition of these foldings. 
The mineral-bearing solutions have apparently replaced x thin band of limestone and have been 
controlled to a certain extent by a narrow band of slate under which the ore has been found 
to occur, During construction seventy-five men were employed, but when the mine is on a 
producing basis a crew of about forty-five men mill probably be suficient. 

The mine-workings are sitnated near the base of Starbird ridge at an nppr~gi. 
Grotto. mate distance of 15 miles by road from Wihner. The formation underlying 

the area which has been prospected consists of limestones and yunrtzites of the 
Beaverfoot and Briseo series of the Pakeozoic era. The results of the earlier attempts to pros- 
pect surface showings of iron-stained ledge-matter flnally revealed the presence of a large cave 
in the limestones ; hence the name, Grotto. 

In the bottom of this car-e a small Docket of galena and some low-grade carbonates were 
exposed. TO prospect this ground B 180.foot croSSCUt was driven and some 50 feet of drifting 
done, but without obtaining any conclusive results. Under the direction of R. A. Ballentine 
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further exp~rntion was undertaken, which chiefly consfsted of putting in a number of short 

dinmond-drill holes. These failed to prove the presence of xny commercial ore-body and demon- 
strated that the ground was shnttered and greatly disturbed, indicating that this section Of the 

hill was not in place. 
Other prospecting done at a distance of some 1,800 feet to the west of these workings 

disclosed the presence of B vertical sheared fracture, the fdling of which, consisting of broken 

country-rock and *ame quartz, was slightly mineralized with gnlenn across n width of 0 feet or 
more. A snmple taken across a width of 2 feet, which xppeared to be the moat highly minernlized 
section, gave the following returns : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 

4.7 per cent. : zinc, 0.7 per cent. 
The camp buildings are nicely situated and provide good accommodation for a crew of about 

thirty men. The mine is equipgcd with a 40.horse-power Fnirbnnks~Morse oil-engine and a 

single-cylinder 10. by 12.inch Cmndinn Ingersoll-Rand compressor No. 5372. 

At this mine develogment-work was continued during the war with a crew 

Lead Queen. of eight or ten men under the direction of R. M. Simonds. During the earlier 
part of the year tbe upwr tuunel was advanced for 148 feet and 45 t”ns of 

silver-lend ore taken out in the course of development wvns shipped to Trail. Lnt&rly work was 
eontined to the advancement of the old low tunnel in order to gain n~de~tb of 500 feet below 

the ore exposed in the upper working-s. Here 150 feet of drifting was accomplished; new track, 

ventilation-nipe, and a 3-horse-power gnsoline-engine and blower were installed. Other improve- 
ments consisted of a new blacksmith-shop and bunk-house with neccmmmdation for twelve men. 

Work has been suspended for the winter, but will be resumed next spring. 
This groul+-consisting of the following claims: Nip & Tuclc, Silver Tip, 

Nip & Tuck. hiobwk, siwer Bell, Nip 6 I’uclc Irmctian, and ~Kountain, Lookout-is now 

owned by the Tretbwood Mining Comwny, Limited, of Vancouver. A contract 
was let for driving a SW-foot crosscut last July, the objective being to tap the vein system nt 
depth. This work is being continued through the winter. A compressor and oil-engine have 

been installed and n new camp built. The property is situated at tbe bead of &Donald creek 
and is referred to in the Annual Reports for 1920 and 1022. 

On Slade ereek.yrospecting is reported to have been done at the PreW Girl, White Cat, and 
Relief. 

On Delphine creek the Outmop and Outlet clairm were operated in a small may by \V. V. 

Sommerville. On Toby creek work wa6 resumed by the owner, Murdock McLeod, on the SIIwx 
Spray; satisfactory results are reported. A fern men were also engaged at the Illack Diamond. 

This groperty, belonging to Tom Hart, of Brisco, comprises a group of seven 

Hart. claims and is situated ut a distance of approximately 4 miles from Brisco 

and about I’% miles west of the Columbia river. Prospecting has been 
confined to a belt of dark dolomitic limestones, probably belonging to the Ottertail series of 

the Upper Cambrian. Work dono on an exposure in the steep side of a narrow canyon, through 

which Templeton creek flows, bns disclosed crushed limestone in a sheared and sheeted zone. 
In this formntion a tunnel has been driven in n direction of N. 60’ E. for 40 feet, in which length 

a pocket of ore was encountered near the gortal. The ore, consisting of finely crystalline golma, 

occurred 86 imgregnations in the Limestone and wns deceptive to the eye, for according to nssa~ 
returns of the sample taken it yielded more lead than one would suppose. ‘The assay returns 

were as follow’s: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 18.9 per cent.; zinc, 
3.7 per cent. 

A considerable amount of nsbestiform material occurs along the cleavnge~planes and sheared 

fractures of this limestone. AS Yet insufficient prowecting has been done to allow ‘an opinion to 
be formed as regards the merits of this DroQerty. 

IXBT OF PXODUOIX” IYIIINEB, SHOwmo TOnxAOE BHIPFED. 
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FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

At the suuivalz the rnte of prOduCtion was increasea to 4,lloo tons n day 
Consolidated during the Iattcr ~nrt of the year to meet the added capacity of the ~oncen- 

Mining and trator. In the old upper workings prepnrntions were being made to 6nhnge 

Smelting Co. the remaining ore before abandonment, it being the intention to conduct all 

mining operations from the 3,000-foot lerel. The mining and the derelopment 
of the immense ore-bodies were continued during the year with satisfactory results. The under- 

ground equipment has been Steadily brauzbt up to a high state of ediciency rind permanency. 
A considerable nmount of exploration-work was also done on some of the outlying daims. A total 

of about 800 men was employed by the com,x,ny nt the mine and concentrator. 

At Moyie the %X-ton concentrator was operated during the year on the tailings of the old 
St. l3sgmze mill. A coarse-crushing plant KBS added to its equipment, which it is understood 
mill be used for the treatment of ore from the old mine-dumps. 

The %stella, near Wnsa, which was first opened up in the nineties and for mnny years has 
lain idle, TVBS acquired by the compnny and is now being diamond-drilled. It is understood that 

the company continued ergloration-work on the @wsDbate-beds near Micbel. 

Among activities in the Kimberles area, dinmond-drilling and exploration-work were under- 

taken by the Western Ernlorntion Company, under the direction of IL A. Grimes, on a group of 
claims adjoining the Sl~llivon grout to the north-west and on n group to the eilst and south by 
R. M. Bennett and associates, of Detroit. 

The Guindon grout, which adjoins the Aurora, eras operated by li‘rank Guindon, of Moyie. 
A short stretch of road was constructed and 21 tons of silver-lend-zinc ore was shipped to Trail. 

This group, consisting of thirteen c1aimii. is situated n few miles to the south- 

B. & V. west of Granbraok and at a distance of about 3% miles by road to tbc west 

of the railway. The property belongs to A. Van Arsdnlen and B. Frisinia, 
of Cranbrook. The area cwers B low rounded ridge and is underluin by flat-dipping qunrtaites 
of the Aldlridge formntian, which bare been disturbed and broken by igneous intrusions of the 

Purcell sills. Over this ares n considerable amount of prospecting has been nccompUsbed by 
open-cuts and shallow shafts ; while as yet indefinite, the results indicate possibilities for further 

prospecting. 

Situated on Little Sand creek nt n short distance from the end of the wngon- 

Viking. road. The property, consisting of six claims. is owned by Bert Matson and 
ussaciates, of Cmnbrook. Tbc formation consists of flatly dipping slates and 

qunrtoites, in which a vertical rjunrtz-filled lis~ure has been prospected by 160 feet of drifting. 
A little mineralization was in evidence where cross-fracturing occurred, but x6 the work done 

in the tunnel bad not come up to expectations the owners intended doing surface prospecting 

on mm? interesting showings said to be exposed higher un the mountain. 

Work was also continued at the Great We~twn grout on Little Sand creek by A. Benson 
and associates. 

This property, ccmisting of two claims-the Olivia and DlacL Ssalic-is 

Olivia. situatc!d on the east side of Wildhorse creek and at n distnnce of about 10 

miles from Fort Steele. It is owned by 0. Helm and J. B. Casey, of Wardner. 
Several short tunnels have been driven to prospect n quartz vein carrying small values in copper. 

The vein lies in n slate formation, its strike and dip being indefinite owing to crushed and 

disturbed conditions, indicating surface movement which bad not been penetrated by the work 
so far done. 

The uppa’ tunnel has been driven into the side-hill far 18 feet and exposes n good width 

of sheared ynarte, while in the other tunnel 100 feet lower down a little low-grade ore was 
encountered, judging by n mm111 pile on the dump. This tunnel bad caved in at the portal and 

could not be examined. A sample taken from the dump gave the follomlng returns: Gold, 

0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.7 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.01 per cent. 
This group, consinting of the Khedive, Sir&w, and Silver chier claims, Is 

Khedive. owned by A. B. Fenwick, of Bull River, and is situated on the northerly side 
of the river at a distance of n~prosimately 8 miles from the railway. Work 
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dam on this and other properties along the steep hillside on the westerly side of the river has 
disclosed the presence of a sheared fracture along the contact of a diorite dyke and quartzites. 
Small lenses of ore have been encountered at ““m~ro”~ points along its strike; the mineruliza- 
tion, apparently fnvouring the diorite, varies in character, in places being grincipnlly in copper 
and in others siher-lend-zinc. 

On this pxticuhr property the fracture has been trneed far over 1,000 feet in an enst~west 
direction.‘ Surface work suggests the presence of two veins at about 50 feet apart and a crosscut 
tunnel was being driven to prove this theory. ‘This was in about 130 feet und hnd a few more 
feet to go to reach its objective. 

The showing which agpealed to the writer ns being the most interesting was locnted nt 
70” feet to the west of this tunnel, where nn open-cut exposed a width of about 4 feet to be 
well minernlized with galena in n si,iceo”s gnngue. A sample taken acros6 3 feet gave the 
following returns : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton : silver, 6.2 oe. to the to” ; lead, 18.1 per cent. ; 
zinc, 1.8 per cent. This wan a new discovery and only a mm11 portion of the rein had been 
exposed, which made it diiEcn,t to arrive nt conclusions regarding the possibilities, r!xeept that 
theg appeared to be suficientiy encouraging to warrant more work being done. 

Situated on Nigger creek at n distimee of approximately 4 miles by road from 
Pay Roll. Lumberton. This property, which has lain idle for many years, ans further 

explored during the year by Morris Quain and “ssociates, of Cranbrook. 
The only reference which can be found in previous Ann”“, Reports is a short description by 
the Provincial Mineralogist in 1808, although since then it WELS evident that more work had bee” 
done. Prospecting has bee” confined to quartz veins which cut flat-dipping Aldridge qunrtaites 
and a considernble amo”nt of tunnelling has been accomplished. Small knolls and rugged gulches 
are characteristic topographical features. Unfortunately there was no one at the mine when 
visited, and “s time was limited a thorough examination was not attempted; only recent work 
was inspected with n view to determining whether or not conditions warranted the old road being 
opened for tho transportation of ore. The work being done comprised B short length of t”nne, 
driven on a narrow quartz rein which, striking east and west, intersected a small knoll of 
qunrtzite and closely followed a small basic dyke. A Sample taken at the face Of the tunnel 
xnsascd: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the to”; silver, 0.6 oz. to the to”; and a grab sample from about 
30 ~ack6 of sorted ore returned : Gold, 0.41 oz. to the to” ; si,“er, 0.6 oz. to the ton. 

Among the numerous other activities the following hare been reported: In the St. Mary 
Lake area at the Do,, Scout group a low crosscut some 600 feet long intersected the vein at nn 
additional depth of about 200 feet. There is said to be a goad width .of milling grade exposed 
at the point of intersection. The property belongs to A. II. Mayland, of Calgary, and N. A. 
Wnllin@x, of Cranbrook. 

J. Angus put in a season at his claims on Hellroaring creek and EYD”S Bras. on the Evans 
on Whitefish creek. This latter is n copper property and i,? referred to in previous Ann”“, 
Renorts. 

B‘urther work was done nt the Mgstely by the omner, R. Dewnr. This is also a copper 
property on which a considcrnble “mount of “sef”, prospecting-work has bee” accomplished. 
It is situated on Alki creek at n short distance from the St. Mary Lake road. 

In the vicinity of Skookmnchuck further work mas done by Blake Rros. on their property. 
the Silver and Lead group; also nt the Brenda under the direction of Dan McIntosh, ofi 
Cranbrook. 

There was no pronounced nctirity in placer-mining during the season. On Wildhorse creek 
W. A. Drnyton had a crew of men employed at hsdraulicking rind cleaning “p the bed-rock; 
while it is understood that a little prospecting was done on the gravels of the Moyie riper near 
Lumberton and up Perry creek. 

Gxxnml. 

Gypsum was mined by the Canada Cement Company at its deposits near Mayook Siding on 
the Crow’s Nest Railway. 

There are extensive marl-deposits within n short distance from Wardner, which could be 
mined and shipped at small cost, should n market ever develop for this material. 
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In reviewing the situation in the Slocan it is very gratifying to note that this fnmous 

Mining Division is now entering n period of greater production than has been experienced for 
many years. Although mining activities in this nre” have suffered vicissitudes from time to 
time oving to lack of antisfactory marketing conditions, production has always responded to 

impr0veme*ts in “EM prices. 

The silver-lead-zinc ores which predominate could never be considered amenable to gril~ity 

concentration and se~xration by writer, get until fairly recent years this WBS the only kno~~n 
method. With the great strides thnt hare been made in the sepnrntion of the metnllic con- 

stitnents of the ores by the oil-tlotation process, losses have largely been elimiunted “nd high- 

grade concentrates “re now produced which are more acceptable to the smelter and hence derive 
the benefit of lower treatment chnrges. So that now jigs, tables, und the necessary cumbersome 

and expensive ~(ccessory equipment is discarded for strnight fiotntion. By menns of this process 
the zinc which formerly v”s a detriment to leud ores ia converted into a v”l”“ble market yroduct. 

The situntion in the Nocan nnd other pnrts of the district becnme grently improved when in 

1925 the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comnany of Canada, Limited, nnnounced thnt arcs 

would be “wepted for concentration. This meant thut those properties which were not equipped 
with milling facilities could ship their ores to Trail and receive pnyment for the vnriouu metals 

contained. The res”lt NRS thnt complex ores which were previo”sly “nmnrketnble beg”” to pour 

in to the customs concentrntor from properties fnr rind wide thronghout the district, with the 
results that in 1926 81,700 tons mere treated at this plant. Being “ble to renlize on milling-grade 

are taken out during the course of development obrio”slY ennbled the property-owners to more 
readily Cinnnce their undertakings and in cerhi” crises to block out sufficient tonnage to wnrrnnt 

the construction of their own concentrators. Among those which directly benefited by the nccep- 
tanee of milling-ore at Tmil, the Lucky rim, TVhitewater, ““cl Ruth-Eope mny be mentioned. 

Each of these properties is now equipped with its own concentrator. 

The “dvantages of milling ore at the mine are “8 follows: A saving in freight rates, u lower 
cost of milling, nnd elimination of the selective mining which is necessary to keep the grade 

Sufficiently high to stand freight rind trentment charges. It is “Iso logical to nss”me that by 

cOntinually working on one chnrneter of ore better results might be expected than at n customs 
pl”nt where the grade nnd chnracter of the ore is continually changing. IIowever, this remnins 

to be proved, as the new mills hnve not had a chance yet to show what they “i-e capable of doing.. 

The result of the work of the Geological Survey of Cnnnda in the Slocnn nrea under C. E. 
Cnirnes mill be looked forward to with great interest, us it will undoubtedly co”tain vnluable 

information for the mine-owner, prospector, and field engineer. The more detail work done by 

J. J. O’Neill, of McGill University, in the 12,&h-Rope, Luok:y Jim, nnd other properties in which 

the Victoria Syndicate is interested has done n lot towards helping to unravel complicated 

zx’eological problems and townrds guiding future development. 

Recent Work at the Whitewater and LucLzl Jim mines hns attracted the nttention of mining 
engineers to the potentialities of the limestone-bands of the Slocan series, in which important 
replacement dewsits have bee” found to occur “long zones of cross-fmcturing, “*though there 

may be little evidence of mineralization in the adjoining argillites. 

In reading the ~“per presented by Cnirnes “t the meeting of the Canadian Institute of 
&fining nnd Metallurgy at Spokane in 1926, the following items appealed to the writer ag b&g 

of special interest to those engaged in mining in the Sloan: That the Bredominant strike of the 
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veins is north-east and south-west. This trend of the fissures cymesponds to the nmter system 
of jointing und cuts the formotions, thus “Eording permanent chhnnels for ore-deposition. 
Hence it uppears that in the majority of cn~es the iissures striking north-east and dipping io 
the S”“tl,-e”St “I? more favournble for ore-depositiun than those following Other courses. That 
the structure and composition of the wnll-rock hare un important bearing an the size and co”- 
tinuity of the ore-shoots, and that, generally spenking, fisvurcv are best developed in the more 
blocky ground, which is better nbk to preserve the lines of fracture than the more fissile ~laty 
rocks. 

Further to the above, it may be mentioned tb:lt the ~orlt done by O’Xeill 11”s emphasized 
the fact that folding of the beds has been “” importn”t factor in controlling are~deposition and 
that much cm, be learnt regarding possible ore occ”rrences by a close study of the rock tkr”res. 

As regards production, it is interc~ting to note that for 1020 the vn,ue of the silver Droduced 
exceeded thnt of the lead, ““d the zinc thut of the leu,, which will probnbly be the order for 
1027. Previously the xwlue of the lend has u1w~ss exceeded that of the einc by a wide margin, 
except during the mu, when the *rim of this mefal 3~“s esceptiannl,y high. 

The Victoria Syndicate, of London, Englnnd, under the direction of R. H. Stewart, has 
given a decided impetus to mining in this Division by acquiring ““mero”~ interests and pursuing 
an extensive development and exploration eampnign with n view to establishing a suhstantinl 
rind permnnent production. More extended reference to the activities of this syndicate may 
be Seen farther on in the report. 

Goad progress was mnde on road-construction dnring the pnr. The road connecting Sloca” 
City with Silverton is now nearing comp,etian, while thnt between Knslo and Sand”” will 
probably be completed during next year. These muds will be of great benefit to those operating 
in the Slocan “s ~vcll “8 a conrenirmx to many who wish to Visit this importnnt mining district. 

This property is owned and operated bp ke Victorin Syndicate. The “nder- 
Carnation. ground work done during the year consisted chiefly of extending the drift 

on the vein frum the north side to the south side of the ridge, mnking ” total 
length of “b”“t 2,800 feet Of tunnel. I” this length ” little ore WEE encountered, but u0t in 
mfiicient wnntity to be considered of aw great commer~in, importance, and “s yet no seriow 
nttem*t has been mude to further explore it. *t the northerly w~rtal of the t”“nel modern 
mmp buildirgs hare been erected, including n eook~house rind bunk-house with nccommodution 
for about thirty men. These buildings, which “re constructed of shiplnp corered with a heavy 
rooflng~pnper and lined with S-ply wood veneer, represent B good type of structure, being mnrm 
and eomfortnble as well as economical to build, especinlly when the cost of haulage is an 
important item of expense. In this case “,I the materi”, for the camp and trnmmay W-RS hnuled 
over n B-foot road from Sundon, n distance of 4 miles to “” e,evution of 3,000 feet above the town. 
Cnterpillnr tractors hnve now taken the pI”ce of horses and “go-devils.” 

At the sx~therly portal of the long tunnel and nt nn elevation of 6,465 feet the upper terminal 
of the “win, tram to the Hewitt mill has been erected in ” deep excnvation below the tunnel.. 
This tram is of the Riblet type rind hns a length of 10,000 feet; over this it is intended to 
transport the ore developed on the Reud immedintely above. So fnr this ore~body has only 
been developed by shart tunnels to “n elesution of 6,686 feet. rind a raise from the long tunnel 
~86 being driwn during the latter pnrt of tbc year to trip its downward continuntion. 

The vein on the south side of the summit has been prospected by short t”nne,s and open-cuts 
and cn” be trxed to the summit through n verticn, rnnge of “bout 500 feet. At nn election of 
6,685 feet the rein has been drifted on for about 300 feet. It Strikes ensterly rind westerly 
and dips 50’ to the south, with slate on the htmging-wnll rind a bnnd of e”,cite an the foot-mall. 
The vein-filling, in which the ore occurs in streak8 and bunches, consists largely of cr”shed rind 
shenred “rgillites, as evidenced by slickensided surfnces. The ore, which was ditIic”lt to dis- 
tinguM on account of its finely crystalline structure rind nature of the vein-tilling, seemed to 
be confined to B width of from 3 to 5 feet next the hanging-wnll. Cnr Snmpling done during the 
driving of this tunnel is snid to hnve indicated good milling vnlues, the principnl being in silver. 
At nn elevation of 0,862 feet a short tunnel driven on the win develops n nice showing, which 



CARNATI0N GROUP 

.6683 

This group is owned and ogerated by Cearge Petty, of San&m, and is situated 

Victor. on the westerly side Of carpenter creek nt a Short distance from Sandan. TO 
review the salient fenturcs in connection with this gmgerty the followi& brief 

description is given : The vein, striking N. 50” ID. and dipping at a steep nngle, cuts a massire 

date and guartzite formation in which occurs a well-mineralized zone traceable in a south- 

westerly direction to the Queen Ress on the other side of the mountain. 
Derelopment consists chiefly of three ndit-levels wbieh gain IL depth of about 220 feet 

below the outcrop), and from mbich 300 tons of high-grade silver-lead ore, shipped during recent 
j%,rs, netted $44,701 at the smelter or $150 a ton. 

On the No. 3 level ore varying in thickness from n fern inches to about 1 foot is continuous 

for n length of 200 feet. During the present year systematic prospecting below this level by 

deep trenching through the heavy covering of overburden revealed the presence of high-grade 
float and the dawvnrvard continuation of the vein was encountered at an additional depth of 

170 feet; from this goint a tunnel wbicb bad beon irdvanced for a short distance exposed 18 

inches of clean galena in the face. 
Encouraged by the highly satisf:wtory results obtained on the above property, a considernble 

amount of prospecting-work has been undertaken by the owners of the Cinderella group, mhieb 

adjoins it to the north, but so far, it is regorted. the results hnw not quite come up to expxtations. 

This mine is owned and operated by the Silversmith Mines, Limited ; capitali- 

Silversmith. eation, $500,000, divided into 2,500,M)O shares nt 20 cents par value; issued 

stock subject to n call of 5 eent~ a share. The president of the comgany is 
John B. White, of Spokane, and Oscar Y. White is mint superintendent. The season’s onerations 

mere successful in opening up a considerable tonnage of ore between the eighth and eleventh 
lW&. 
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The “re~shoot developed hut yerlr to the enst Of the main “re~shoot on the eighth level “?a3 
found to pinch out against a porphyry dgke on the hanging-wall side nt a short distance above 
the level, but its downward continuation wns I)icBed up and develoged on the ninth and tenth 
lev& and partly prospected on the eleventh. In the sto,,e from the tenth le”el B good grade of 
milling-ore is exposed along u length of 200 feet, mitb an a”ernge width of about 2 feet. 

A mm ore-shoot mas nl~o discorered in the hanging-ma,, side of the ore-zone betneen the 
eighth and ninth levels. In a stope below the eighth le”e, this shows a length of 1% feet and 
a”ernge width of about 4 feet, with a strong showing in the face of the east end of the stope. 
The downmnrd extent of this ore~body yet remains to be determined by further development, 
while the i,“ai,i,b,e backs above the stone ,“ere estimuted at about 60 feet. On the tenth level 
n Q-foot midth of good-grade zinc ore has been erwosed for a length of 210 feet, with an average 
width of about 2 feet, while near the westerly boundary of the ,xoDerty a strong showing of 
higtugrnde lend ore is exposed in il small stoI]e. The fact that these new ore~er~osures are the 
result of n comgnrnti”e,y short pa’iod of exploration-work signifies that the possibilities are not 
yet exhnu~ted in this section of the mine-workings. 

The character of the ore occurrence and surrounding structural conditions do not allow an 
estimation of ore reserves being made with any great degree of accuracy, but the engineer in 
charge, mho mas thoroughly familiar with the mine-workings, considered that there was enough 
ore nvnilnble nt the present time to run the mill for about one year. 

The downmnrd continuation of the famous Glocan Star ore-shoot below, the tenth level, 
which has been partly exp,orcd by a shaft nnd n certain amount of drifting, is considered to 
hold xood pxsibilities for further development, and with this object in view it is planned to 
sink nnother shaft at a distance of about 450 feet from the present one and continue linking 
to a depth of 600 feet if necessary. 

Production x”as curtailed during the latter part of the ~-ear and the concentrator closed 
down. The bulk of the concentrates podwed, consisting of about 1,000 tons of zinc and between 
400 and 500 tons of silver-lend concentrates, were being stored at the mill. 

It is understood to be the intention of the mnnngement to carry on development with a view 
to blocking out suBicient tonnage to qwrrant additions and improvements to the mill for opera- 
tions on a larger scnle nnd thus lessen the cost of production. 

This property is owned and operated by the Slocnn King Mines, Limited: 
Slocan King. capitalization, 2,6OO,OOO shnres, par value 20 cents, and assessable to 10 cents 

n share. J. D. White, of Spokane, is president of the company. During the 
rear the com~nny added to its holdings by acquiring the Richmond-Buroka mine from the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. The large group of claims owned by this company 
covert the possible easterly extension of the Sil~orsnzifh ore-zone and the area covering the down- 
ward continuation of the Richmond-Eur&a uein. The Richmond-Buroka, which has been lying 
COmnarnti”elY idle during recent years, was formerly worked extensirely by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company. 

Exploration on the Slocun King was being confined to the advancement of two tunnels, the 
upper being the h-0. 5 (Slocon King) and the lower the No. 1” (Siluersmit,~). Pre,i,,,innry 
diamond-drilling from the No. 5 lere, disclosed the ~)resence of high~grade silver-lead ore beyond 
the end of the old workings. This ore, subsequently encountered by tunnelling, was found to 
lie in n north~und-south shear-zone and mas e”ident,y drag~ore of limited extent. When 
examined, prospecting-work was being undertaken to pick up the “ein, but had not proceeded 
far enough to arrive ut any definite results. These workings mere approaching an interesting 
Section Of ground in Which it was expected to pick up the downward continuation of the 
Richmol~d-Eureka ore-shoot. This level. which extends into the hi,, in an easterly direction 
for about 2,000 feet, follows a strong rein heavily mineralized vith spnthic iron and carrying 
n little ore in glaces; the fame vein is develoged for about 150 feet by the iYo. 5 (Nocon star) 
level at an additionn, depth of about 50 feet. 

The No. 10 (SiZvwsn~ith) level had been advanced into the Slooon King ground for o”er 
600 feet; in this tunnel minera,i%at,on can be traced for about 400 feet, the n”ernge width of 
which did not appear to exceed 18 inches, although in one place it forma a lens from 3 to 5 feet 
wide and 30 feet long of milling-grade ore. It is proposed to ad”anee this ,e”e, to explore the 
projected downward continuation of the Rickmond-Xweka ore-bodies. 
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While the ore-exposures so far develo~d o&r attractive possibilities for further derelop- 
mat, not sut7ieient work had been done on the ore to *now my definite opinion to be farmed 
regarding probable or avuilnble tonnage. 

This property is owned and operated by the Leadsmith Mines, Limited; 
Leadsmith. capitalization, $600,000, pnr value 20 cents, BSsesSnble to 10 cents a share. 

The property is described in the Annual Report for 1926. During the present 
year the development consisted of the advancement of the drift in a westerly direction for 1,400 
feet from the low CrosScUt tunnel. Along this distance the vein occupies a strong well-defined 
sheared fracture in nrgillaceous quartzites; its filling consists of spathic iron, calcite, and 
crushed country-rock. in which small pockets of ore had been encountered. Where rolls in the 
wall occurred the full width of the vein was not disclosed by the drift and such places suggested 
possibilities far further prospecting. A crew of five men was employed. 

This mine is owned and operated by the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Company, 
Lucky Jim. Limited. The capitalization is now $300,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shares at 

Q nar value of 10 cents each. A. 0. Larson is president and J. V. Pahhnnn, 
of Spokane, secretary. The mine is situated at Zincton, on the KBS~V-Nakusp Railway. During 
the year the Victoria Syndicate acquired a lnrge interest in this property, when the necessary 
capital wns supplied for the erection of a concentrator with a rated capacity of 200 tons a day. 

Ore shipments were well maintained until the beginning of June, when work was diverted 
to the construction of the concentrator and new camp buildings, also towards providing facilities 
for handling the ore. 

A great transformation scene has resnlted, and the camp, which formerly consisted of R 
few scattered rind more or less dilapidated buildings, has lost its forlorn ~ppenrance and now 
consists of II group of well-placed modern buildings suggesting an air of permanency, backed by 
the management’s faith in the future of the property. 

The most important ore reserves so far developed lie between the 4W-foot level and the 
surface. From this level the ore will be fed by gravity to the 500.foot level and from there by 
aerial tram to the top of n 90.foot raise connecting with the track to the mill. The building 
of this track necessitated tunnelling under n snowslide gulch. For handling supplies between 
the camp and the 400.foot level it was proposed to build n short length of aerial tram, which 
mny nlso be used for ore. 

The mill, which was in the course of constru&ion when visited, was designed by TV. L. 
Ziegler and its flowsheet embodies the latest datutian practice. From the receiving-bin the 
are gasses through a 15. by 24.inch Traylor crusher, then to II set of 42. by 14.inch Traylor 
rolls, and is delivered by a belt-conveyor to the mill-bin. This ewipment is housed in a sennrnte 
building. In the main building the ore first passes through an S-foot by %-inch Hardinge 
ball-mill in closed circuit with a Dorr classifier, the overflow from which supplies the feed for 
two l@cell batteries of KS. nmchines. The resulting concentrates after passing through nn 
American filter are delivered to the cars bg a belt-conveyor. 

The power equipment consists of two 250.horse-Dower Yickeru-Petters oil-engines and a 
120-horse-power Fairbanks-?&xse Semi~Diesel engine. Everything is conveniently arranged and 
the design of the plant represents the last word in modern mill-construction. It is anticipated 
that operations will commence early in the year. 

Accommodation nt the camp has been greatly improved by the addition of two new bun%. 
houses, cook-houses, and ofice building with nceommodntion for the stnfr. During the construe- 
tion period about seventy-two men were employed. Further reference to this property may be 
seen in the Annunl Report for 1926. 

This property is being operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company under 
RUth.Hope. wreement to purchase. This company is now capitalized at $1,500,000, the 

pnr value of the shares being $1 each. R. H. Stewart, who has directed mining 
bperations, is president and R. S. Lennie, of Vnncouver, is secretary. Financing of the under. 
taking has received Substilntial assistance from the Victoria Syndicate. The extensive and 
well-planned development campaign extending over a number of years is, judging by present 
indications, about to be rewarded by a period of profitable production. 

Work done during the year on the deep le~&-rx~mely, Nos. 5 and &has met with 
encouraging results ; not only has considerably more ore been opened up, but by the aid of a 
Jwolagicnl exnmination by J. J. O’Neill more light has been thrown on the structural conditions 
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the eleventh level to pick up its downward continuation. Time did not allow an examination 
of the extensive miue-workings on this occasion, so only n fey brief notes a-e submltfed. 

After the abandonment of the old mill and upper workings many yen’s tlgo a lo>” crosscut 
tunnel approximately 1 mile in length was driven and intersected the rein at B depth of 1,400 
feet. The vein, striking northerly and southerly and dipping to the south at n steep angle, is 
n persistent fissure, from which a large tonnage of ore has been mined. It lies partly in the 
sediments and partly in granite. The ore is silver-lead-zinc, usually cnrrying a high silver 
ratio of about 4 oz. in silver to the unit of lend. 

From n study of the mine-map and from information submitted by those familiar with the 
Prwerty there appeared to be considerable areas of virgin ground, both in the upper and lower 
sections of the workings, which offered attractive possibilities for further development and 
suggested that the mine would be well worthy of a careful and thorough examination. The 
property is conreniently situated to the i-ailwar and equipped with an aerial tramway to the 
concentrator at the track, which could be remodelled at no very great expense for straight 
flotation; while the long crosscut tunnel provides excellent facilities for handling the ore and 
for the development of potential areas to great depth below the surface. For a description of 
the old mine-workings refer to Annual Report for 1911. 

At this property, situated in MeGuigan basin, Bruce Kirk, of New Denver, 
Great Western. put in a season at leasing. Work was principally confined to the N,o. 3 level, 

from which a small tonnage had been mined and sorted for shipment. This 
ore occurred 8s a 6ma.B lens in a crushed slate formation at the end of the level; a eample across 
its width of 12 inches gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton: silver, 8.7 01. to 
the ton ; lend, 10.9 per cent. ; zinc, 24.3 per cent. ; while a grab sample of the sorted ore ran : 
Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; si,“er, 18.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 28.4 per cent.; zinc, 19 per cent. 
The ground mas greatly disturbed and the possibilities disclosed by the limited amount of \“ork 
done on this level were indefinite, but apparently worthy of further prospecting. 

A sample taken across a B-foot section of the tailing-dump of the old Washington mill gare 
the following returns : Gold, 0.02 05. to the ton ; silver, 12.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 2.1 per cent. ; 
zinc, 6.9 per cent. There ~88 a probable 600 tons in this dump, Which is situated within a short 
distance of the upper terminal of the Rambler-Cari0oo tramway. 

This property was being worked under the terms of B lease by George Allen, 

Elkhorn. of Bnndon. It is conveniently situated within a short distance of the Bilwr- 
8mith mill. The vein occupies a sheared fracture strilring north-west and 

dipping to the south-west. Work was being confined to the No. 2 level, where streaks and 
bunches of ore enn be traced over n length of about 200 feet, with fnvourable indications in the 
bottom of the drift for its downward continuation. 

In n &ape at a short distnnce above the le”e, a small lens of ore was being mined for 
shipment. There is evidence of strong mineralization and condittons would appear to warrant 
further prospecting. The ore being mined was of milling grade; a car-load shipped to Trail 
carried the following “nines: Gold, 9.043 oz. to the ton; silver, 8 oz. to the ton; lead, 6.9 per 
cent.; Elm, 17.4 per cent. 

This group, comprising the Block Grouse, Siluw Leaf, Pine Tree, and Furlong 
Block Gronse. Fmotim, is owned by R. Fomlie, of Kern Den”er, and is situated on Kane 

creek at a distance of 2 miles from Three Forks. Several tunnels have been 
driven into the steep hillside to prospect n strong quartz vein, which, stri%ing N. 45” H1. and 
dipping at 45” to the north-west, closely follows a qunrtz~porphyry dyke which lies on the foot- 
wall side. The uppw tunnel crosscuts this vein at a distance of 75 feet from its portal. On the 
hnnging-wall side there is evidence of n strong shearing movement in a slate formation. In this 
sheared ground small pockets of ore have been encountered and near the end of a short drift 
there was evidence of slight mineralization : n sample taken here gave the following returns : 
Gold, 9.02 oz. to the ton; si,“er, 6.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 2.7 per cent. : zinc, 2.7 per cent. 

Below these workings another tunnel had been driven at an additional depth of 100 feet, 
which intersected the sheared zone at 200 feet from the portal. Similar conditions were found 
to prevail here and a little ore had been stoped, 8ome year‘8 a@,, from small lenses. The ground 
is greatly disturbed by faulting mo”ements and a considerable amount of tunnelling had been 
done in an endeavour to pick up the continuation of the ore. The quartz vein itself did not 
carry values and was only useful as a guide as to where the ore might be expected. 
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Among the numer”us activities not elsewhere mentioned, the f”oll”wing hare been reported : 
During the early hart of the year a cansidernble tonnage nins shipped by Paul Line&n from 
the Noble Fiw. Operations were temporarily suspended in the summer “wing to a serious 
aeddent caused by the breaking of the hoi&cable, but resumed again towards the end of the 
year. 

At the Gem, neau Cody, M. Byrrm, the owner, has aee”mp,ished a lot Of underground work 
single-handed, during recent pears, in an endenvour to And the rein whence large quantities of 
high-grade silver-lead float bad corn”. A considerable tonnage of this ore has in past years been 
5”“~ from the bed of the creek by placer methods. 

The Colonial on Cody creek was operated in a small may by American interests and a 
shipment made to Trail. The Or” was worked during the 8ummer by A. Stonier, of Snndon. 

At the Canadian Joe Brand”“, the owner, and about ten leasers mere busy during the season. 
During recent years leasing “I)erati”ns which have been grincipally condned t” the “I)p”rm”st 
or No. 1 level have resulted in the winning of n substantial tonnage of big&grade silver-lead 
or”, which has been 8”rted and sacked for shipment. This would indicate that there should be 
good possibilities for further exglorntion-mark from the lower levels. The old workings, which 
Con&t of eight levels, gnin a depth of about 1,700 feet on the dip of the vein. The tonnage 
extracted this year is given as about 190 tons, with an average vnlue of about as folloms: Silver, 
140 oz. to the ton; lend, 68 per cent.; zinc, 2 per cent. This closely corresponds to the vnlnes 
of previous shipments. 

At the Corinth a small crew was emDl”yed at development-work by the Corinth Silver-Lead 
Mines Company, Limited, of Seattle. George Gormley, who for a number of years has been 
operating the dlonitor at Three Fork& under the terms of a lease and bond from the Rosebery- 
Surprise Mining Company, reports satisfactory results to hare been obtained by opening up 
the low level of the old workings, and the possibilities anpen to be good for winning an appre- 
ciable tonnage of miUing-grade ore. 

Mining and development-work was continued during the year at the Wonderfzll by Clarence 
Cuninghnm. W. J. NcMillan spent the season on the Alp8 dlturae at the bead of Ran” creek. 

A little work was done at the Sovereign by the American Boy Mining Company, which is 
reported to hare acquired the property from Clarence Cunninghun. Lensers were busy nt the 
Idaho.&amo. Queen Bess, Trade Dollar, and Other properties. 

SIIXEBBTON CN.IP. 

This property, which is situated at about 3% miles from Silverton. was 
Hewitt. acquired by the Victoria Syndicate last year. It Is on” of the best-known 

properties in the Sloan and has been operated intermittently for a long period, 
with a substnntial production to its credit. The ore is high-grade silver-zinc-lead. the principal 
wlues being in the silver and zinc; the gnngue is principally quartz. Owing to the diWculties 
in saving the silver wI”es, which occurred in the form of ruby silver and grey copper, by water 
grnvitntion nml early tlotation 1)racti~e, the record of past operations is hardly n criterion for 
what mny be exwcted in the future. 

Recent work done under the direction of R. II. Stewart consisted of the advancement of 
the Nos. 8 und 9 levels. The object of driving the No. 8 level was to develop the downmard 
continuation of the mein ore-body, which in the b”tt”m of No. i’ S~“WS a length of about 200 ferl. 
According to reports from the manngemenf the drift has reached its objective and encountered 
the ore-body as expected. The rertienl distance between the two levels is 337 feet. The No. 9 
level, which has been driven at a vertical depth of 150 feet below the No. 8, has encountered the 
downward continuation of the easterly ore-body, known as the “Cunningham ” ore-body. This 
ore-shoot shows a length of about 100 feet on the eighth level. 

The mill, which has a capacity “f 50 to 69 tons n day, has been greatly improved by the 
addition of sixteen 15.inch M.S. cells, Dorr clnssifier, American filter, and accessories. Test runs 
indicate that excellent recoveries will be made of the silver values. About fifty men 31” 
employed and it is anticipated that production will be steadily maintained. 

The mammoth wns operated by the Porcupine Goldfields Development and Finance Company 
during the earlier part of the year and subsequently relinquished, when owrotions Were con- 
tinued by R. A. Grimes, who beld the property under R prior agreement with the original owners. 
The development now being carried on is reported to be meeting with highly satisfactory results. 
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The elevation of the main working-tunnel is about 4,756 feet, or a little more than 1,000 
teet above the level of Snringer creek. The property has no si@,icant history, but has been 
worked intermittently by the owner, almost single-handed, for over twenty sears. The formation 
of the mnroondlng area consists of granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith. 

On the Anna there are two veins, or sheared fissured zones, cutting the granite, known 8s 
the east and west veins. These fissures, which have x strike of about N. 10” E:. and dip about 
35” to the east, evidently belong to the same gnrallel series in which the neighbowing Ottawa 
and Arlington. deposits are situated. 

On the Anna mast of the work has been done on the west vein, in which high-grade ore 
occurs In siliceous Stringers and lenses. The width of the west vein in from 12 to 15 feet and 
narrow lenses of pay-ore are found anywhere b&we” these limits. The east vein, on which B 
small amount of work has been done, has an apparent width of about 50 feet. 

The character of the ore-bodies id the west vein would indicate that they “we their origin 
to replneement by the circulation of mineral-bearing solutions or vapours through ~mn,, channels 
and filling interstices in the sheared material betmeen the wn,,s of the fissure and that continuity 
may be expected with denth. 

The ore, which contains high silrer values, consists of tetmhedrite, native silver, occasional 
argentite and stephnnite, together with pyrite and minute unounts of lead, zinc, and copper 
sulphides. The gangue is chiefly quartz and altered country-rock with occasional barytes. 

Three short prospect-tunnels above the main marking, or No. 3 tunnel, are temporarily 
inaecessib,e for eraminntion on account of caving. No. 3 tunnel is driven along the east vein 
for a length of about 240 feet, throughout nhicb distance no ore of impartnnce was encountered. 
At the end of this distance a 50.foot crosscut me~trrly strikes the west vein, from which most 
of the ore has been mined and shipped. 

From the crosscut tbe west vein has been drifted on northerly for n length of about 300 feet 
and some stoping of n selective nature was done throughout the greater Dart of this distance, 
as shown on the accompanying plan. At the southerly end of the drift on the west vein two 
raises, spaced GO feet apart, from which D. little stoping was done, connects with the No. 2 tunnel. 
Below the level, as shown on the ,,,a,,, an inclined wince was sunk about 50 feet during the 
time that N. Bertrandias was operating the property in 192%. 

Patches of ore remain in the stopees abore the No. 3 tunnel and in the 9001 of the level, 
as shown by the following samp,es, the Dositions of which are shown on the plan :- 

Sample No. 1. Width, 48 inches: Gold, trace; silrer, 13.1 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 2. Width, 6 inches : Gold, 0.07 oz. to the ton ; silver, 608.6 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 3. Width, 24 inches: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 144.7 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 4. Width, 30 inches: Gold, 0.32 oz. to the ton ; silver, 46.9 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 6. Width, 33 inches : Gold, trace; siher, 103.1 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. %. Width, 4 inches: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silvw.296.2 oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 7. Width, 12 inches: Gold, 0.0.4 “B. to the ton: eilTer, 4S.G oz. to the ton. 
Sample No. 8. Width, 54 inches: Gold, trace; silver, 5.2 oz. to the ton. 

Owing to the flat dip of the vein there are considerable “backs ” above the ore sampled in 
the stows, roushlr estimated to be at least MO feet above No. 1 sample. There are, therefore, 
good ore gassibilitiea in the blocks of ground above the stoped area along the centre of the drift. 
The basic dyke, from 4 to 5 feet wide, shown on the plan, does not apparently cause any displace- 
ment of the rein, a6 the ore has been found above and south-west of it, 86 at Nos. 3 and 4 samples 
and in the two raises. 

The west vein is not developed southerly from the crosscut where it was f,rst struck, and 
No. 8 sample, taken on the south side of the most southerly raise, indicates that ore may be 
found in that direction. 

The 50.foot wince, now full of mater, ~88 sunk to explore 8. good showing in the level 
(between Nos. 5 and 3 samples). According to reliable report, the wince for the first 35 feet 
was sunk on the hanging-wall side of the showing; it then got steeper and broke into the ore, 
including an S-inch pay-streak containing tetrahedrite and native siher. Ahout 5 tons of htgh- 
grade ore was extra&d and shipped from the winze during the early part of 1927. 
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true fissure type, which, striking easterly a”d westerly, cut the formation and probably represent 
the main ore-channel.% 

Arrangements have been made with the Oity of Nelson for a supply of electric power, and 
this, with the faoourable sit”ntion of the mine on the shore of Kootenny lake, should ens”re 
low production costs. 

The Riyhland was worked in a small way by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
and lessees shipped a few hundred tons of ore. 

The Banlccr WBS operated by lessees, who made some small shipments until October, when 
the property was taken over by the Oonsolidated Mining and Smelting Compa”y and growed 
with the Mbion. In December this company started driving n new t”nnel to gni” 215 feet depth 
below the surface. 

The Tioer was worked in a smnll way under lease by T. B. Hansen, who shipped a car-land 
of siher-lead-zinc milling-ore. At the Spokane-Trinket G. NncPher~on rind C. Bridge worked 
steadily throughout the year. The L&whore made a small shipment of milling-ore, but no 
other work is reported to have been done this year. 

Frnnk Keonedy and associates have leased this prropeertg with B view to 
Silver Hoard. interesting capita, to continue development. The ore contains high wlues 

ns~ociated with lead and zinc s”,I,hides. Reports on the 8ilver Hoard are 
eontoined I” the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for 1923 and in Geological Survey of 
Danndn, Memoir 117. The property has possibilities meriting careful investigntion. 

At the Violet on Woodbury creek the res”lts obtained by the further development of the vein 
are reported to have proved highly satisfactory. The ore is a “dry ore” carrying high silver 
values. New cabins hare been erected and everything is in readiness for next season’s work. 
The property is owned by .I. Henry, W’. G. McLnnders, and Dan McLella”. 

Surprise. 
This property, which is situated on Glacier creek near Howler rind has 
been described in previous reports, is owned by F. A. Devereux, of Victoria, 
and was re?e”tlg acquired under the terms of a” option by Chicago interests. 

When visited d”ring the present year the property mas further examined and n few additional 
88mples taken. Of these, one taken “cro8s the top of the stow from the No. 1 level gave the 
following ret”r”s for a mjdth of 3 feet : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the to” ; silver, 47.3 oz. to the to” ; 
copper, 1.47 per cent. Between this point and the s”rfnce it wns roughly estimated there mere 
about 30 or 40 feet of backs. 

Below the level the two minees which had been sunk when the property was last operated 
disclosed disturbed conditions and indicated that faulting movements had displaced the vein 
about 20 feet to the hanging-wall side, where it apparently assumed its normal dip. A sample 
take” here nero~s n width of 4 feet gave the fol,owi”g returns: Gold, 0.92 oz. to the to”; silver, 
11.8 OZ. to the to”; copper, 0.25 pa’ cent. At the end of the No. 1 level a short crossc”t had been 
driven into the foot-wall side of the vein. A sampk of the muck remaining In the tunnel and 
which WBS considered to be representative of the n~erage vein-filling at this point gave the 
following returns : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the to” ; silver, 5.6 oz. to the to” : copper, 0.31 per cent. 
The dump from the No. 1 level, which had been impounded by a cribbing, probably contained 
between 800 and 1,000 tom of ore that would pay to put through n mill at the mine. 

On the lowest level, which has been driven nt a” elevation of 110 feet below the No. 1, the 
ndditional work done in the last two years bns been the advancement of the main tunnel for 
25 feet and about 100 feet of crosscutting. At the time of eaaminntion a raise was being driven 
to connect with n winze from the tunnel above. 

The Bat crosscut from the main tunnel in the foot-m”,, expose6 a width of 18 feet of quartz. 
The second crosscut, driven at a point 96 feet farther into the hill, “lso discloses a strong 
width of qunrtz, which carries values; n s”mp,e taken across B width of 12.8 feet gave the 
following assay returns: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to”; silver, 13.8 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.34 per 
cent. Another samp1le taken at this point “cross B ““nom width of crushed and oxidized 
material. which it was tho”ght might carry higher values, ran ns follows: Gold, 0.01 oz. to 
the to”; &per, 3.7 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.3 per cent. The res”lts obtained in this secoud 
crossc”t appeared to wnrrnnt further development of the vein in this 8ectio” of the workings. 
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Three men were employed underground. Conditions are farourable for low mining costs and 
power’develogment should ore be found in quantity. 

On Glneier creek the Glaoier Creek group, described in the 1920 Annual Report, was bonded 
by W. L. Smith to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, which did some preliminary 
surface work with n view to diamond-drilling during the coming 8eason. It is reported that some 
2,500 feet of water-pipe was laid on the prowrty rind that a diamond-drill outdt ~86 taken in 
to IIow6er. The ore is Lead-zinc occurring as replacement in limestone strata. 

This group consists of four clnims belonging to J. Hincks, of Eomser, and two 
Eileen. clnims to W. C. P. Hentheote, of Nelson. The area covered includes the side- 

hill immediately to the east of Hawser lake. Prospecting by open-cuts has 
been principally confined to tracing the evidence of mineralization occurring along a formation 
slip between the bedding-planes of ljmestone. This occurrence i6 persistent in narrow width 
for a considerable distance and in several places small seams and pockets of gnlena have been 
disclosed in oxidized ledge-matter. So fur the results of the limited amount of work accom- 
plished are inconclusire as to possibilities, but suggest.thnt further prospecting might be under- 
taken where there are indications of folding or cross-fracturing. The workings are conveniently 
situated at an elerntion of about 300 feet above the lake. 

At the Red Elephant on Hall creek the season’s work is reported to have been highly satis- 
factory. The property wns acquired last year by J. Moris, of Spokane, under option from the 
owners, Hugh McKay and J. W. Power, of Kaslo. The work done during the last two seasons 
included IL Wfoot shaft and a tunnel 200 feet long driven to tap the vein in the shaft. 

The Gertrude Creek trail wns cleaned out and it is understood that Dan McPhail, of Kaslo, 
put in B season’s work on the Fresno, where he claims to hare some interesting showings carrying 
gold values. Early in the year 75 tons of silver-lead ore wns shipped by Ed. Nordherg rind 
nssaciates from tbe Lauina, but no work has been reported during the 8ummer. 

This groun consisting of the following five clnims: %uerside, Giant, Joint, 

Riverside.* Uomer, and Portland, owned by J. iYoihl, J. W. Xulholland, and W. Sturgeon, 
is situated on the northern side of McGuire creek, which flows into the Duncan 

river about 9 miles north of Hawser lake, making D. total distance of about 18 miles from Homser, 
which can be trnrelled by launch. The pi-owrty, on which a small amo”nt of work has been 
done by J. Koibl at intervals during the last fern years, was formerly known as the International. 
A brief description of the property was published in the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
tar 1918, page lG2. On the opposite page there is a sketch~map showing the principal properties 
tributary to the upper Duncan river. 

The morking~ are located on the steep mountain-side at an approximate elevation of 5,200 
feet above sen~level or 3,100 feet above the Duncan river. The distance from the mine to the 
lower cnmn is about 3 miles by trail or 7,400 feet by air-line. There is a enbin near the workings 
and two cabins near the mouth of MeGuire creek. The mountain-side rises abruptly from the 
river and becomes greciDitous in the vicinity of the workings. 

The geological formation of the area in which the property is situated consists of well- 
stratified rocks embracing qunrtzites, limestones, argillites. and grey schists. The whole group 
is ProYisionally clsssifled as the Duncnn series, which, according to M. 3’. Bancroft, is tentatively 
referred to the Pre-Carboniferous and is litbologically similar to the Summit series of the 49th 
parallel. (Summary Report, Geological Surrey of Canada, 1917, Part II.) The country-rock8 
are schists. 

The vein, from 2 to 4 feet wide where exposed, is of the bedded-fissure type, apparently 
coinciding in strike and dip with the enclosing schists. The XSsocinted minerals are gnlenn and 
iron pyrites with occasional zinc-blade in a gangue uf crushed and shattered quartz. The 
mineralization varies from disseminated galena of milling grade to stringers and masses of 
clean gnmm. 

Some swerficial workings consisting of two shallow incline shafts, open-cuts, and stripping 
develop from 700 to 800 feet of outcrop, which follows the contour of the hill. The develogment- 
work done is somewhat scattered and is insufficient to demonstrate the dimensions of the ore- 
shoots. At the south-easterly end of the outcrop workings open-cuts indicate a wssible ore-shoot 
of an nveraa? width of 3 feet for a length of from 150 to 200 feet. A sample of cle~~n galena 
assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, 34.6 aa. to the ton; lend, 73.8 ner cent. ; zinc, I per cent. Time 
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This mine is owned and operated by the Cork-Province Mines, Limited: 
Cork-Province. cnpitaIization, $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 3,000,000 common shares of 25 cents 

each and 250,000 preference shares of $1. W. N. Burgess, of Kaslo, is mnnag- 
ing director. The property was not examined during the year, but the following information, 
which is considered to be reliable, has been supplied by the management : During the year the 
main shaft was sunk 150 feet below the No. 4 level or about 250 feet below the No. 3, wbicb 
is the main adit. The rein was followed down and showed good widths of milling-grade ore 
carrying values in &her, lead, and zinc. At the No. 5 level the vein shows a width of 16 feet, 
consisting of siderite, calcite, and altered limestone gnngue, with disseminations and lenses of 
lead and zinc ore. During the latter part of the year the yumping plant nt the shaft was 
insufficient to handle the flow of mater, so, pending the installation of another pump, develop- 
ment was conAned to the No. 3 level. Here it is stated that an important discoyew was made 
in shear-zones following the strike and dip of the limestone. It is stated the ore-body so far 
explored hns been drifted on for 270 feet, with ore in the nwdls and face of the drift, so its 
extent has not yet been dedned. The lead content is said to be about 10 to 15 per cent. and 
all the muck from this drift has been stored for milling. The No. 4 level has penetrsted the 
west end of this ore-body and drifting will be nroreeded with. It is understood that the mill 
will he remodelled as soon as sudicient ore has been blocked out. 

The Dnybrenk Mining Company, in which Portland capital in principally interested, has been 
busily engaged at further development of the proper&’ formerly known 88 the Cfi0aon. An aerial 
tramvap 5,081 feet in length ha8 been constructed to the wagon-road and shipments have been 
steadily maintained during the year. From the foot of the tram the ore is hauled for B distance 
of about 6% miles to the railway siding at Zmicky. During the latter part of the season truck- 
baulnge mns abandoned in farour of a Fordson tractor and wagons. The ore is siher-lead-zinc. 

Results of the season’s work nt the iSil+xr Bear are reported by M. S. Davy& of Knslo, to 
have been satisfactory, and it is anticipated that shipments of silver-lead ore will be resumed 

shortly. At the &Contezuma n new bridge was constructed across Keen creek and shipments 
from the tailings-dump of the old mill mere made by H. Giegerich. 

Among other minor activities. work is reported to have been done nt tbe Flint by J. A. Curter, 
at the Kaslo by J. E. Slumson, and by L. McLean on his groperties. 

Properties triwary to Kaszo-Nalcusp Railway. 

This mine is owned and operated by the Whitewater Mines, Limited; 
Whitewater. authorized cnDital stock, 1,1OO,OOO &ares of cmnmon and 100,000 shares of 

preferred stock, pnr value $1. The preferred shares carry B first charge of 
$1 n share on dividends and when this is settled rexrt to common, W. H. Burgess, of Kaslo, 
is managing director. As the property is referred to in previous Annual Reports, only a brief 
review will be given. In order to have a clear conception of the outstanding features of this 
property it is Arst of all necessary to appreciate the locality of the present workings with 
reference to the upper workings xnd the surface and also to grasp the fact that there are two 
distinct types of ore-deposits in the snme area. 

That part of the mine in which the most imgorfant developments bnre taken place during 
the last two years is the lower section formerly covered by the claims of the W?viteweter Dcen 
compnny and since amalgamated with those of the present company. In these workings ore- 
bodies have been dweloped in virgin ground at a depth of 1,500 to 1,700 feet on the dip of the 
vein below the surface, with good indications that they will continue to a depth of at lenst 
2,000 feet. 

Of the tn’o types of ore-bodies, one occurs in what is known as the main Whitewater vein, 
from the easterly section of wbicb the production of the lVl~itewoter was maintained for many 
years, representing nn estimated gross value of $4,000,000. This ore was mined down to the 
tenth level. The Whitewaler rein is a strong sheared frneture cutting the formation and 
striking eaSterIy and westerly, with n dip of about 40” to the south. 

The other type of ore-body represents replacement deposits in limestone-bands conforming 
to the dip and strike of the formation, which are respectively about 40’ to the north-east and 
N. 30” W. The work of 1927 has added large ore reserves to the imm,‘tant tonnage indicated 
by the work done last year. 
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A development of outstanding importance has been the disclosure of ore in the main White- 

water vein in the virgin ground to the west of the old markings. It was first developed on the 
twelfth level and when examined in the fall of the year n drift had been advanced along this 
ore for 130 feet, near the end of which B erosseut exwsed a width of 39 feet of good milling-ore. 
A8 far as could be ascertained by the amount of work done, its average width was about 10 feet. 
Later information received from the company ot the end of the year is as follows: “Above the 
twelfth level we have opened a short drift on the eastern end of the west ore-body, showing it 
to be about 6 feet wide. From this point to the west face of No. 12 level, with the face still 
in ore, there is an ore-shoot 450 feet long, with an arerage width of nt least 8 feet. We have 
drifted on this ore on the thirteenth level for over 100 feet, but have not here defined its length 
or width yet.” This ore-body as developed in these workings lies at a depth of about 1,800 feet 
on the dip of the vein below its Drojeeted outcrop, while recent work on the fourteenth level 
indicates its probable downward contlnuatlon to this horizon. 

The eastern end of the No. 11 level has been ndvanced for about 1,100 feet from the main 
raise to explore the downward eontinuatian of the farnow Whitewater ore-shoot. Jt is reported 
that some high-grade ore has recently been encountered between this lere, and the No. IO, also 
between the Nos. 10 and 9 levels, from which a good tonnage is expected. It ia alao reported 
that recent crosxuttlng from the easterly end of No. 11 has resulted in exposing a 4.foot width 
of ore in the hnnging-ma,, side, which looks promising for the development of an important 
ore-shoot in this easterly section of the main vein. 

As regards the replacement deposits which have already yielded a. large tonnnge of milling 
ore, it may be said that these represent important ore-bodies from which a large tonnage may 
be expected. On the twelfth level B band of ore having an average width of 8 feet hns been 
exposed along its strike for about 300 feet by drifting. This is underlain by another band which 
has been drifted on for about 80 feet and has an indicated width of from 6 to 15 feet. Explorn- 
tion in this section was curtailed owing to shortage of power, the drills being needed in Rlhnt 
was considered more lmgortant work at the westerly end of the twelfth level. It is thought 
that indications are favourable for the discovery of other important deposits of bedded ore in 
this section of the mine. The upper band above referred to has been encountered in the 
thirteenth level, where the drift showed a. 12~foot width of good-grade ore. To sum up, it is 
quite evident that there 1s sufficient tonnage available to run the mill for a number of years, 
with excellent prospects of further important developments being made. 

All the ore will be fed down the main raise to the fourteenth level, in which 45.lb. rails have 
been laid. A Mnncha electric locomotive will be used to hnu, the ore to the mill. The concen- 
tnltor, which was completed by the end of the year, was designed by W. L. Ziegler and its 
flow-sheet embodies the latest methods of concentration by oil-flotation. Like the other new 
mills, it is simple in operation and design. 

From the mine storage-bin the ore is fed to a Blake crwber, 18 by 24 inches; thence by 
conveyor-belt to the mill storage-bin, from which it is fed to Traylor rolls; thence by elevator 
to a B-foot Hardinge ball-mill in closed circuit with a Duplex Dorr &s&&r, the overEom from 
which goes to a 20-c&I battery of KS. machines. The resulting concentrates after passing 
through an American filter are fed by a belt-conveyor to the loading-bins at the railway-track. 

Paver for the mill is sugplied by a 200.horse-Homer oil~engine, manufactured by the De La 
Yerone Machine Comgnny, of New York. This is B 2.cylinder horizontal engine. The mine 
compressor is run by water-power and it is thought that sufficient water-power can be developed 
eventually to run the whole plant. 

During the year the company sbinped 5,558 tons of ore, but shipments were curtailed as 8000 
as it was decided to pi-weed with the construction of B mill. 

As usual in thin mine, leasers mere busy in u~~er parts of the old workings and shipped 
387 tons. 

A considerable tonnage of tailings from the old Whitewater mill were reclaimed from the 
creek-bed and treated by the flotation plant of the Metals Recovery Company under the direction 
of M. 5. Davy& of Kaslo. It is reported that highly satisfactory results have been obtained 
by a Forester flotation-eel,. Latterly the concentrates nroduced have been running about: 
Silver, 34.5 oz. to the ton ; lend, 4 per cent. ; zinc, 49.7 per cent. 

At the end of the year n new comnaw was organized by the Pohlman Investment Company, 
of Spokane, and the Welli+~gfon. group with adjoining daims to the west of the Whitewater were 
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At an elevation of 5,904 feet the No. 1 tunnel had been driven into the hillside for 86 feet 
in a north-westerly direction, following a streak of clean galena in the slate on the foot-wall 
side of the main vein. The face of this tunnel wns in minersliaed ground which offered good 
wssibilities for further prospecting, but work had been suspended as the ore showed a tendency 
to strengthen in the bottom ; and as the latter end of the tunnel bad been run at an adverse 
grade, it was decided to 1”“~” the exploration of this ground to be accomplished from the No. 2 
tunnel. 

From the No. 1 level 735 sacks of M&grade silver~leud ore bad been extracted during the 
course of development and sacked for shipment. A snru,,,e taken of the sorted ore from some 
of the sacks xssayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 58.3 “8. to the ton ; lend, 58.6 ner cent. ; 
zinc, 3.4 per cent. Another sample taken across a width of 6 inches of clenn ore in the tunnel 
ran : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; silver, 40.9 oz. to the ton ; lend, 76.1 per cent. : zinc, 0.5 per cent. 

The No. 2 lerel, which was being driven at an ndditionnl d&b of %b”nt 50 feet, had been 
advanced for 126 feet in n direction of N. 22’ E. with the objective “f crosscutting the ore 
evgosed in the No. 1 and the main quartz rein. It wns estimated thnt this tunnel only had a 
fern feet to go to reach its objective. 

Following the outcrop of the mniu rein around the bluffs in n south-easterly direction, the 
No. 3 tunnel is reached in a horizontal distnnee of about 300 feet from the NO. 2. Here there is 
evidence of cross~frncturing in the main win and B short length of drift at n few feet below 
the surface in the foot-wall side bad exposed a nice showing of clean gnlena and zinc ore along 
n length of about I5 feet, with ore in either fnce. The ore had ” tendency to strengthen in the 
bottom of the drift and in one glnce &owed :I width of 30 inches of clean gale”“. It was the 
intention “f the management to thoroughly prospect this promising shorting by drifting and 
sinking. 

Botween this tunnel and the I\‘“. 1 the vein is strong and well defined. It is composed 
of mnssivc quartz and carries a persistent streak “f galen” on the foot-v”11 side, and where 
fracturing has oeeurred it is mineralized with disseminations and occnsionnl small pockets of 
galena, indicating thnt the galenn is secondary to the quartz. 

As yet not enough work had been done, in the writer’s “pinion, to allow an estimnte being 
made of any important tommge of milling~gritde “re. During the year the results of shallow 
prospecting-work have been encouraging and demonstrated the presence of high-grade “PI”, fully 
justifying further developmeut at depth. It is understood that during the winter months the 
company intends to drive R low tunnel wbicb will gain D depth of approximately 600 feet on 
the rein. 

Besides the main ““in, there are “tbers on the Iroperty which were not examined, but are 
said to offer good possibilities. The mine is well situated for economic production, and should 
ore be developed in sufficient quantity t” warrant the equipment of the property for more exten- 
sire owrations, the Cofit of transgorting ore and supplies to and from the railway could be 
Frently lessened by imI)T”llements t” the present trait rind to the present facilities for handling 
the ore. Water is “1s” avnilnble for power and milling pnp”ses, while there is plenty of timber 
for mining requirements. 

At the railway D siding was constructed during the rear to facilitate the shipnat of ore, 
of ~bicb 34 tons was Shipped to Truil during the fall. 

A ~mnll crew of men was emgloyed at this Broperty during the year by the 
W”“l8”~. Bernier Metals Corporation under the direction of R. I?. Hill. Only a brief 

review of the conditions at this prowrty wiU be given as it is described in 
previous Annual Reports. Work in the Bast has been principally confined to the development 
of on” of a series of strong quart,5 veins lying parallel and conforming to the dip and strike “f 
the formation. This is a strong, well-defined, massive vein, which has been traced for R con- 
siderable distance and is freely exposed in the vicinity of the upper workings. 

It has been prospected by “pen-cut vark and several tunnels and is known as the No: 5 vein. 
The No. 2 level, driven nt an elevntion of 4,395 feet, represents the most recent work “n tbls 
vein and was aturted by the lilt” Unve Woohey, the previous owner. This tunnel has been driy”n 
in the foot-wnll for 130 feet, in which distance two crosscuts have been advanced to the banging. 
wall--one at 78 feet from the r,ortal and the other about 40 feet farther in. 

19 
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The flrst crosscut sboms the vein to have a width of 23 feet, and, as stated in the Annual 
Report for 1919, ” on the foot-wall ‘side the mineralization is slight, but increases towards the 
hanging. A mailed sample of 30 lb. token across a width of 9.5 feet adjacent to the hanging-wall 
mm : Sihr, 6.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, G per cent. ; zinc, 6 per cent.” The other crosscut exposes 
n strong width of quartz with little mineralization. On the surface above this tunnel there are 
sereral nice showings of clean galena “n the foot~wnll side of the quartz. Two trial shipments 
were made from here early in the year ; “ne of about 3 tons avernged : Silver, 46.8 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 48.9 per cent. ; zinc, 2.1 per cent. ; and the other of about 2 tons gave : Silver, 33.6 oz. 
to the ton : lead, 28.5 per cent. ; zinc, 2.1 or cent. 

During the year a promising outcrop was exposed by surface prospecting on a ~arnllel vein 
lying at about 35 feet to the foot-mall side of K”. 5 rein at the No. 2 level, and known as the 
No. G vein. Here a width of about 5 feet and length of 15 feet had been laid bare by surfnee- 
stripping. A sample taken auoss 4 feet gave the following returns : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 18 oz. to the ton; lead, 21.09 per cent.; zinc, 0.8 per cent. So little of the rein had been 
“nearered at the time of examination that no special significnnce could be attached to this 
showing, except that more work ~“6 justified to outline its extent and determine more definitely 
the nature of the occurrence. 

Minerulisntion can be seen in numtrous places on other pamLlel veins, suggesting that where 
the structurnl conditions are fnvourable for the reception of ore there should exist an important 
ore-body. In the writer’s opinion the ore is secondary t” the quartz and hence will be found 
to occur where chnnnels have been provided by fracturing or in the slates adjacent to the quartz 
vein, which latter has been resD”nsible for forming a channel for the mineral-bearing solutions. 

In order to prove the rein system ut degtb and to explore the downward continuntion “f 
the ore exposed at the surface, a long crosscut tunnel was started last year at an elevation 
of 500 feet below the iYo. 2 tunnrl. This has still 400 feet to go in order to intersect the down- 
ward projection of the No. 5 vein. Work was suspended at the end of last year pending the 
imtallation of a power plant. This slant mns installed during the summer and consists of a 
3G/42 B.H.P. Yickers-Petters oil-engine and a 212.cubic-foot IIolman eomgressor. 

The camp buildings, which BE conveniently Situated to the workings, provide comfortable 
nccommodntion for a small crem of men and everything is in readiness for remming “peratious 
Iit short notice. 

At the Wigwam on I~aaic creek nn extemive diamond-drilling campaign wns 
Wigwam. undertaken during the mummer months, which is stated to have given satis- 

factory results. Altogether twenty-eight holes were pot down, representing 
nearly &OOO feet of drilling. The indicated width of the mineralized zone is mid to be about 
200 feet. The value& mhich are in silver-lend and zinc, are of low grade and the present work 
is being done in an endeavour to outline an ore-body of commercinl importance. Capital is being 
provided by strong ?!ac”mn interests. who have nlmady spent a lnrg” sum “n the exploitation 
of this property. It is understood tbnt the property will be further explored and developed 
by underground work during the coming year. TV. T. numbieton is in charge. 

It is reported that the J. B L. group on Carries creek, belonging to I. XcBenn, of Rev&take, 
has been ncquired by Regins interests and work at the gr”pertr will be resumed next year as 
soon ns snow conditions permit. 

Up in the Big Bend country north of Revelstoke the French Creek Development Company 
had a crew “f about sixteen men at work building a flume under the direction “f F. N. Remillard. 
It i8 understood that about 3.000 feet “f Rum” has been constructed and that next season Ml2 
see its completion, when water mill be turned on for hydraulicking the gravel benches of French 
creek, where it is claimed an old channel exists. 

The Government road un the Columbiu rirer ha8 now been advanced “8 far ns Carries creek, 
n distance of approximately 27 miles from Revelstoke. This road mill be “f great benefit to all 
those having mining properties in the Rig Bend and n” doubt will lead to increased activity. 

It is reported that the Asbestos grow near Arrowhead ha9 been acquired under option by 
the Lnrdeau Mines ICqdoration, Limited. 

At the Ima Cap a-““~) at the head of E-Mile creek J. E’. Nelson and H. Sa,vy”r, of Revel- 
stoke, continued prospecting during the summw. The prinripnl values are in copper. Reference 
to this ~rorm’ty mny be seen in the Annual Report for 1919. 
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IARDEA” MIXING DIVISION. 

This property was originally owned by A. R. Rlockhcrger and associates, who 
Teddy Glacier. it is understood hirye sold the control to Detroit capitalists, who are financing 

the development and equipment of the property. The mine-workings are 
reaebed by a trail 8 miles in length, which leaves the wagon-road at a point about 4 miles north 
of Camborne. This is a circuitous route which could be greatly shortened should conditions be 
found to justify improved transportation facilities. The upper end of the trail is well above 
timber-line rind after traversing a glacial murain” for B mile or more finnlly arrives at the crimp, 
which consists of a small cabin with a light framework cuvered with a heavy roofing-pager. 
This structure Is situated on n barren but gently sloping hillside at an elerntion of 7,500 feet 
above sea-lewl. AR the property hns been referred to at some length in previous Annual Reports, 
only n genernl supmmry of the impressions gained by the writer will be submitted. 

The formation, consisting of &tea, calcnre”us and greenish schists, strikes north-westerly 
and dips to the north-east. The softer and more lisaile schists have been eroded by glacial action 
to form shallow gulches between rounded ridges “f the harder rocks. The ~ulehes were Partly 
Alled with snow and talus, while the surfwe of the ridges was freely exposed. 

So far two impressive surface sh”wings have been exposed on n gently sloping hillside at a 
short distance below the glacier which caps the summit of the ridge. At the lower exposure the 
“re shows the greatest strength and best grade where there is evidence of cross-fracturing and 
folding movements. It occurs in the form of n lens in n north-south fructure which cuts the 
formation. On the foot-wall side there is black argillaceous rock and on the hanging-wnll a 
lime schist which is partly repkxed by the ore, m it v”uM RQWU that this dewsit “eeurs in 
the limest”ne near the contact with nrgillites. On either side of this lens the fracture has been 
traced for n total distance of ahout 150 feet and shows an average width of about 2 feet. 

A short length of tunnel had been ,lriven at n vxticnl depth of 38 feet below the outero~, 
hut hnd not been ndrsnced far enough to intersect the dOwnward continuxtion of the ore. 
A snmgle taken across a width of 45 inches, which was considered to be the most highly 
mineralized section exposed at this outcrop, gave the following returns: Gold, 0.11 oz. to the 
ton ; siher, 32.0 oz. to the ton ; lend, 65.6 per cent. ; zinc, 2.3 per cent. This probably represents 
the best grade of ore that could be sorted for shipment. The arerage run of the ore so far 
exposed carries a fairly hi@ percentage “f iron pyrites and quartz. 

About 150 feet up the hill B similar exposure occurs in a parallel fracture, known as the 
Dunhar vein. In this vein pockets of disintegrated iron Dyrites occur. A sample of this material 
assayed as follows: Gold, 0.00 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.3 OZ. to the ton. The balance of the 
vein-filling carries n good percentage of lend and represents a desirable grade of milling-ore. 
This exposure occurs at the edge of the glacier which cowrs one end of it. As far as could he 
seen, its dimensions mere shnilar to those of the lower lens-namely, about 35 or 40 feet long, 
mitb an nrerug‘e midtb of nhout 5 feet. 

The small amount of prospecting which hnd been awomglisbed was not a ~37 Useful guide 
as to what could be expected with further derelopment, and left doubt as to whether the north 
and south fractures represented the originnl ore-channel “P abether the main channel was a 
fissure conforming to the stratification rmd following the gulch between the ridges, and therefore 
covered by debris. In the latter case the ore-bodies so far exposed would represent offshoots 
fr”m the main ~ein along joint-fructnres or possibly replncements in the least resistant beda. 

However, the strong surface sh”wings fully warrant systematic exploration, vbich will soon 
throw light on the character of the “re~degosition. 

Late in the season it \“a6 decided to equip the Drop&y with electric ~)“mer nnd a site for 
a plant was chosen on Menhennick creek, where it is estimated 250 horse-Dower can be developed 
under a head of 350 feet. The ~“wer unit will consist of a high-speed Gilbert Gilkes turhine- 
wheel and generator. Power mill be transmitted at G,F00 v”It6. The installntion of the ~“wer- 
line, 7% miles in length, was nearing completion at the end of the year, in spite of unusually 
adverse weather conditions and the rugged nature of the eountrg. At the mine it is iirw 
intended to install D 50.horse~power motor and compressor, which equipment will be added to 
later on. The entire inshllotion is being undertaken hy Bartholomew, Xontgomer,? R- Co., of 
VLUlC”““W. 

A few men have been working nt the mine during the winter and it is regurted that the 
ndrancement of the short crosseot hns exp”sed n good width of ore below the surfnce showing. 



As mm ns the plant is rendy for operation, it is understood to be the intention of the owners 
to develop the ore~bodies by successive levels until suiiieient tonnnge has been blocked out to 

~arrnrrt the equipment of the property for early production. 
This group, consisting of four or five claims owned by F. It. Blockberger, is 

Sandy. situnted a short distnnce up Fool creek from Cnmborne. The mine cabin and 

workings are situated an the 8tee~ and thickly timbered hillside at an 

elevation of 3,750 feet above sea-level or about 700 feet above the creek. A well-defined quartz- 

filled fissure, which strikes N. 15” W. and dips at n steep angle, cuts n bigbly nyritized schist 
and has been drifted on for 72 feet. A small yocket of ore was encountered at a paint near 
the intersection of n flat-digping vein, the minernlieation consisting of galena, zinc-blade, iron 

pyrites, and nrscnogyrite. A sample of sorted ore gure the fallowing returns: Gold, 0.14 oz. 

to the ton : silver, 38.1 oz. to the ton ; lead, 26.5 per cent. : zinc, 9.2 per cent. 
The face of the tunnel wus in qunrtz mineralized with iron sulphides and oxides, the latter 

occurring in frnctures which bad allowed the circulation of eater. A sample taken across 

42 inches nt the fnee gave the following returns: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the tan; silver, 0.0 oz. to 

the tan. With the small amount of work done, no definite conclusion could be arrived at as 
rwards ,x,ssibilities, but further gros,wcting nngexred~ to be warranted. 

This property, consisting of five clnims rind other ~ro”ps of claims, has been 

Alma. acquired during the last two yenrs by tbe Lardeau Mines Explarntion, Limited, 
of Vancower, and of which J. M. Humphrey is secretary and genera, manager. 

It is understood that the intention of this company is to further prospect properties which have 

been lying idle for some yenrs with the object of turning them over to large operating companies 
or others canable of flnnncing them to the producing stage. 

During the year surface prospecting on this group was undertaken and R cabin built nt the 

bottom of the trail lending up the mountain-side, nt an elevation of 4,350 feet above sea-level. 

Work done so far indicates the presence of mineralization along the contact between limestone 

and schist and this can he traced from Poole creek wer the wmmit of Lexington mountain 
towards Lexington creek. Along the strike of this contact ore has been exposed at intervals 

by Wen~cuts rind trenches, but not en,,“& work had been done at any one place to determine 

its continuitp. The impression gained upon examination of the various exposures was that the 

mineralization replaced the limestone near its contact with schist and npgeared to be strongest 
where flexures had provided channels for the solutions, and of little importance where there 

had been compression produced by tight folding. 
The strike of the lime-schist contact is about XT. 53” TV. and dip 70” to the north-east. 

Fallo~~ing along this contact up the hill a number of exposures were examined, the most 

important of which are described as follows: At an elwntion of 5,400 feet (aneroid), or approxi- 
mxtcly 1,000 feet abore the ralley~floor, D. deep ogen-cut exposes a section across which a width 

of 4% feet is well mineralized. but sUphide enrirhment, consisting of lend, zinc, and iron 

sulphides in n gangue of lime-stone and associated mith siderite, occurred at imnregnatians and 
was irregular. On account of the limited amount of work done and the character of the deposit, 

Sampling across the face of this cut could not be taken as a criterion as to what might be expected 
in the next 5 feet. HoI~‘?cwI‘, to gain informntion regarding the chanxter of the ore and its 

silver ratio n snmgle WBS taken from n small pile of sorted ore; this gave the following returns: 

Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; siher, IF.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 35.6 per cent.; zinc, 27 ,,er cent. 
At an eleration of 5,4i5 feet another open-cut bad been made at a slope distance of about 

250 feet from the above described. Here thrre W:M evidence of tight folding and n little ore 
wBs exposed, but the limited amount of wnk did not allow any special significance to be attached 

to the importance of this showing. 
At an elevation of 5,600 feet the width of mineralization as exp.wed was about 8 feet, the 

bnlh Of which n0uld apparently represent a good grnde of milling-ore, and the conditions 
appeared to bald good possibilities for further derelopment with a view of at leaat determining 

the probable extent of this deposit, for at present the amount of work accomplished does not 
throw much light on what might be ergected, either at depth or along the atrike. Indications 

of mineralization could be seen in nlacrs along the contact farther up the bill to an elevation 
of WOO feet, which indicated justiflcntion far further Brospeeting. 

From this property the trail lends over the summit (elevation 7,150 feet) to the ~its~~, 

which is owned by the ~nme company. Here the mineralizntion follows npnarently the #ame 
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contact, is similar in character and occurrence, and can be traced intermittently fqr a consider- 

able distance. A few men were emglo~ed nt prospecting; so far the results have been interesting 

but inconclusive. B’urther reference may be seen in the hnual Report for 1918. 
Other prospecting-work in this vicinity was being done by this comgnny on the Utopia and 

Kismet elnims, rrhfch were formerly the Lwdeau King and Lardeau Queen, a,~o on the Pawmster 

on Incomappleux creek, at which latter a XX-foot cros~ut is reported to have been driven. 
These properties were not sisited by the writer. 

UP nenr the head of Incomap,,,eux creek the ElLwb&h grout, was acquired by this comgany, 
the trail reconditioned, n bridge built across the creek, and everything is now in readiness to 

estnhlish n Carrl* and go ahead with development-work enrly next season, 

Work WBS also done on the ~lioscow claim on Pool creek, where a prospect-tunnel had been 
driven for nbout 200 feet in a northerly direction along a sheared fissure in nrgil,ite* at a short 

distance above the creek, Small pockets of ore had been encountered, but continuity was lacking 
ns the ground r-ns badly broken and disturbed, leaving doubt a.3 to whether it was in place. 

It is possible that farther into the hill conditions may be more uniform. The only rock-exposures 
noticed were in the banks of the creek, the surface being heavily covered with overburden. 

TROUT IARE MINING DIVISION. 

This property is owned and operated by the True Fissure Mining and Milling 
True Fissure. Compnny, of Cincinnati. During recent years it is understood capital for 

develppment-work has been largely subscribed by G. F. Park, of Gineinnati. 

Since the property ~vas examined last year a considerable amount of work has been nccom- 

plished; the lo\“er or No. 2 level on the Jllrm Bell has been extended for about 700 feet, making- 

the total length of drifting about 000 feet. In this length an are-strenk having a width of about 
18 inches of zinc and a nxrro,” strenk of gnlenn eun be trneed f”r about 60 feet and had been 

fauawed by n 108-foot raisk? to the NO. 1 ,ere,. In the raise the are @riches and swells to n 
nmrinnnn width of about 3 feet. On the No. 1 lcrel the ore, consisting of a finely crystnlline 

mixture of lend, zinc, and iron sulgbides, shows n width of from 18 inches to 2 feet along a 
length of shout 150 feet. I’rrrions sampling of this ore indicated the following rnlues: Gold, 

0.08 oz. to the ton ; silver, 22.5 oz. to me ton ; lead, 0.7 per cent. ; zinc, 20.0 per cent. 

A sanple taken a~cross 18 inches near the foot of the raise on the No. 2 level gave the 
folloviny returns: Gold; 0.04 OZ. to the ton; silrer, 2.3 oz. to the ton ; lend, 0.4 per cent. ; 7inc, 
56.4 per cent. The remainder of the drift on the No. 2 level diaclones the rein-filling to chiefly 

consist of qunrtz, Spnthie iron, and iron p,yritcs. Xcnr the face B little gnlena and zinc-blende 
were nsnocinted with the iron nyrities, but apparently not in suficient quantity to constitute a 

eomnrreinl ore-body. A sample tnken within a fern feet of the face gave the following returns : 

Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silrer, 3.0 oz. to the ton; zinc, 11.4 IEP cent. 
The morhings on the True Fisswe vein nre :It approximately similar elevations to those on 

the nlrre I(ell, but hsve been driven in n south-easterly or opgosite direction. Roth workings 

nre :lpp:n’ently in the same mineralized zone, but are separated by about 500 feet of unexplored 
ground along the strike. 

Of the two upper t”nnels which have been driven to explore the downward continuntion of 
the ore exI,osed :,t the surface, the lower or “ C ” tunnel gains D depth of 258 feet on the dip 

of the vein and the UIXEP or “ B ” tunnel gains a depth of 125 feet. 

The “C ” tunnel hns been driven for 620 feet in the hnnging~mall side of the vein, with 
short crosscuts to the foot-wail at irregular and infrequent intermls. The work done discloses 

a strong fissure with a soft schist formation on the hanging-~~11, which latter is well dained 
by a heaq streak of gouge. The mineralization, eridently occurring vhere there has been 

cross-fracturing, aIwe~rs to be somewbnt irregular in occurrence and consists of disseminated 

gnlenn rind zinc-blende, iron pyrites, and u little chnlcapgrite in n gnngue of quartz, spathic iron, 

and country-rock, and fades away into n foot-wall of highly silicified and pyritized green schist. 

In one of the crosscuts to the foot-wall the rein shams a width normal to its dip of 14 feet. 
A channel sonwIe cut horieontnlly from foot~mn,, to hanging-wail gave a width of 19.7 feet, 
along which the samples taken in sections gave the following results :- 

Across the first 3.4 feet from the foot-wall: Dold, trace; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton; lead, 

0.45 per cent. ; zinc, 0.4 per cent. 
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Across the next 1.9 feet : Cold, 0.10 oz. to the ton ; silver, 35.6 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.09 

Be* cent. ; lead, 25.4 per cent. ; zinc, 13 per cent. 

*cross the next 4.6 feet: Gold, “.OG oz. to the ton ; silver, 20.2 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1.01 

per cent. ; lead, 2.2 per cent. ; zinc, 0.05 per cent. 
*cross the next 13.4 feet : Gold, O.OG 0% to the ton : sil”er, 2.9 OZ. to the ton ; copper, 0.17 

per cent. ; lead, 2.5 per cent. ; zinc, 11.2 per cent. 
The continuity of this ore ulong the strike of the rein was not sufficiently explared to demon- 

strate its gervistenee Past this crosscut the main tunnel had been ndvnnced f”r 360 feet and 

along the last 150 feet n strcnk “f finely crystalline lend, zinc, and ir”n sulphides, hnving u width 

of from sereru, to 12 inches, “ccurred “n t”~ of the hnn&g-ma,, streak of gouge. A snmple Of 
this “re ran: Gold, 0.19 “6. to the ton; silver, X.2 m. t” the ton; lend, 25.1 per cent.; zinc, 

21.2 per cent. 
On the “ I3 ” level the upward continuntion “f t,,e ore deve,o~,ed in the cr”sscut “s described 

abore was eqmsed nlon~ i, length of nbont 1; feet “f the drift t” the face of the tunnel. 
A *ampk! taken acr”ss a width “f 3 feet at hanging-ma,, side and near the tw of a raise from 

“ c: ” lePel gave the followillg returns : Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 20.8 oz. to the ton; 

Lend, 17.8 per cent. ; xi”“, 19.G per cent. While :l sample taken :lcr”ss 11 feet in n crosscut to 

the fo”t-wall yielded : Guld, 0.14 ~a. to the ton; silrer, 18.5 oz. t” the ton; copper, 037 per cent. ; 
lend, 8.5 per cent. ; zinc, 17.1 per cent. This pnrt “f the mint nppnrent,y “ffcrs the best tonnngc 

pxsibilities and is deserriug “f further dewlopment to pmve more definitely the ertmt rind 

ehnraeter of the ore “ccurrences. The muin tunnel on ” C ” lerel wa6 being ndmnced at the tim” 

of emminntion. 

Other work d”ne in recent years to CHLJ~“PB the downward continuation of the vein consists 

of n 750.foot cr”sswt driven ilt 8 vertical dir;tnnce of 2G9 feet below “ C” level. The Iisswe 
wns intersected at BOO feet from th” port”, and drifted “n under the upper workings for GE0 

feet, but so far results have uot come ug to exyectntions. It is understood that fnrthcr work 

on this lowest level evil, be undertnken this winter. During the mummer n road was con~trwted 
from Fcrguson to the mine and it is rep”rted that “re will be shigwd during the winter munths. 
Further reference mxg he seeu in previous Annual Reports. 

The Lcud Stack gr”“p consists “f the Lcod ST”&:, Hozcard, and Spruce Cabi% 

Lend Stack.’ claims, owned hy II. l3. Morrison and 0. 0. WoodroT, and includes the claims 
of the former dlO2ll, 31UO6 group. The exnminntion on which this sewn-t Is 

based was made in order t” include the “pper part of the progerty not prwiously visited. The 
groperty is located on Gainer creek, in the Trout Lake Mining Division, about 2j/, miles 119 

trail frum shipginp-mint at Trout Lake. 
The claims are situated on the nortl~-mestcm sid” “f Guiner creek, f”,,“wing wide miuernlized 

mnes in altered silieifled ,imest”ne and colc;~re”us schists which strike north-westerly up the 

vary steeg mountain-side and “rer the summit of the ridg” t” the Bunker Hill Creek slog”. 

Argentiferous gnlena is found in places thr”ugh”ut th” area examined, which extends for n length 
“f “TW 3,000 feet and thr”“gh a vertical range Of S”mr 1,500 *“et. 

The elevation of the smnmit is :~bout 5,400 feat ahore sea-level and the lovest working below 

the mbin, nn ogen~cnt, is ut “11 elwation “f about 3,3GO feet (aneroid readings). The workings 
consist “f shaII”~v trenches, “{rm-cuts, and il tunnel nt the lower elerntions, but nt the up,,er end 
the hare rocks are exp”6ed for il considerable distance. On the Clriner C:reek side the slope “f 

the mountain is nowhere less than 40” and t”wnrds the summit the qonnd is pecipitous, muking 

access to the showings hazardous without 3’013~s. 
In the minerxlized cones, which are vary wide and show remarkable e”ntinuity throughout 

the area examined, the calcnreous rocks 81‘” heavily impregnntcd with iron oxides and cnrbonntes 
and contain in glnces galem rind pyrite occurring us reglncement deposits. The minern,izati”n 

is frequently “s~“ciated with altered limestone containing cansiderable nm”unts of quartz “crux- 
ring in stringers striking, with and ner”~~ the trend “f the country-rock and in plm”s forming 

typical stockworks. The ore occurs in hands, mas8es, and impregnations in the cxlcarrons 

g~ngu”, the general trend of the mineralizntion coinciding with the enclosing rocks. 

Extensive systematic trenching rind sampling wauld he necessary to get an id”” “f the 
values to be eageeted. Owing to the limited time available it ~“8 not possible f”or the writer 

t” take samples representing dciinite widths. A c”mg”site grab sample “f broken ore from a 

number of ~lace8 along the outcrop assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. t” the ton; silver, G oz. to the ton; 
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lead, 30.1 per cent. ; zinc, 2.2 per cent. Selected gala,, containing a small amount of @w”e, 

assnyed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 10.1 oz. to the to” ; lend, 75.5 &EP cent. ; zinc, 1 wr cent. 
Towards the lower end of the ~ro,axty and on a level with the cabin there is a tunnel about 

135 feet in length which is driven approximately parallel to the strike of the country-rock. This 
lunnel would have to be extended in n north-easterls direction to crossc”t the mineralization 
exposed on the surface. 

The extensivels distributed mineralization in the iron-stained ex”os”res indicates favourable 
possibilities for the development of tonnage of ore of milling g&e, and in this i-esgect the 

Lead Staclc compares farourabls with other ~ros~ccts being inrestigated by companies in search 
of new reserves of lead ore. The claims are situated in a mineralized limestone-belt in which 
similar ore hns been found at intervals for a length of several miles, the mark done “p to the 
present being limited to shallow surface-digging. It is not improbable that systematic explor- 

atory n-ark in thla miner&belt mill prove important concentrations of ore where special 

geologica. conditions exist. 

The deposits on the Lead Staclc can be developed by tunnelling tbro”gh n rerticnl range 

of home 1,600 feet and the steegncss of the ground allows of good back8 beiw obtained fur 
every foot of advance. Water~power for mining and milling could grobnbly be developed 
economicnlly in the vicinity of the property, thnber for mining purposes is convenient and 

plentiful, and trnnvportation facilities would no doubt be imrn’oved in proportion to ibo 

importance of the operation. 
The above report was made under the prorisions in aid to pros~ect~ors under subsections 

(a), (a), and (e j of section 10 Of the “ Mineral Survey and Develo~mIent Act.” 
During the JCW this compmy, with registered otiice in Calgary, was formed 

La& Gold Silver to acquire und ogexxte tbc Butte, briefiy described on pa,oe 231 of the Report 

Mines, Ltd.* of the Minister of Mines for 1023. The property, which is sit”afed in Bonanza 
basin, 0 miles by trail from Gerrard, at that time consisted of the following 

seren elnims owned by the late J. G. Jenkins : Dutfc. Kstfe r’ractioil X0. 1, Butt0 Rractim No. 2, 

Bonanza King, Ilurlock, Gallant Ilof,, and Prirvxce of TV&s. Jenkins died intestate a ~enr or tn’o 

later and subsequently the property n-us purchased from the “dicia, Administrator at Knsl” 
by R. II. Graves (secretary of the Rullock Gold Mines, Limited). It is reported that Gmrrs, 

who obtained n transfer of the property which was not recorded, gave n transfer of the above 
claims to ltannermnn 8; Begg, of Calgary. These parties had a eompnny ilxoiqornted in Alberta 

under a Dominion charter, but up to the end of tbc yen had not complied with the formalities 
necessary to own and operate mining property in Rritisb Columbia. According to the of6tficirll 

records, six of the claims Still stnnd in the “ame of the J. G. Jenkins Estate, no transfers having 

been recorded, and as the miner’s licence for this estate was not renewed folloming the sale of 

the property to Graves, nil title to the six claims wn8 alxmrently relinquished. 
The Prince of Woks wns allowed to expire, but was s”bseq”ently reloented ns the Hasl~ins 

and a bill of sale given to the Lardo Gold Silver Mines. Towards the end of the yea? the first- 

mentioned six claims of the original Jenkins property are reported to have been rataked by n 
party, who wns a shnrebolder and employee of thwcom~n”y, to snfeg”ard his interests. Since 

the property was visited in 1923 the work done by J. G. Jenkins up to the time of his death 

included a shallow shaft and a short tunnel. 

A small amo”nt of pork mas done by J. Pxrision and associates on the 

Silver Tray.’ Silver !Z’+q,, situuted on the Tro”t Lake slow a few hundred feet below the 

s”mmit of the divide lending to Bonnnza basin. The formation is composed 

of schists and metamorphosed sedimentary rocks. The work done, consisting of B fern hundred 
feet of tunnelling anti home deep trenching, mas undertnken with a view to tinding the so”rw 
of detached masses of silver-lead ore found on the surfnce. As yet nothiw definite in the way 

of a vein has been found in the workings, the principal one of which is a tunnel about 200 feet 

long, driven in crushed argillaceous rocks containing inc,usi’ons of 9”artz. 
A small amo”nt of work was done by J. Gallo on this property, which is 

Fidelity.* situated on the eastern side of Trout lake, 3 miles by trail from Gerard, 
the elevation being about 6,800 feet. The workings develop ~“artz veins, 

mineralized with pyrite, gnlena, and a little zinc-blade, in a schist formation. The ore contains 
values in gold, silver, lend, and zinc. The only production recorded for the property, which is 

described in the Report for 1014, is as follows :- 
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and Smelting Compnny, which OWNS the propa-ty. Other minor netivities in the Division include 
n small shipment from the Alice at Creston and mme work done nt the Leadville near Kitchener. 

Near Creston G. A. M. Young and .J. 21;. Hayden report that interesting exposures of sulphide ore, 
carrying values in silver, lead, and zinc, were made while prospecting this season at the Dclamwe 

On Arrow creek. 

Towards the end of the year negotiations mere proceeding far tbe acquisition by Eastern 
capital of ~evernl properties in the Ymir and Sheep Creek gold crimps and other deals are 
reported to have been made in other parta of the Dirision, so that an exceptionally active year 
is anticipated. 

Previous references to the Ya~lcee Girl, which include descriptions of its l&tory and former 
development, are contained in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines for 1916 and 1920 
and in Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 04, “Ymir Mining Crimp,” by 6 W. Dr~sdnle. 
The property is now being extensively derelaped by the Porcupine Goldfields Development illtd 
Finance Company, Limited, which during 1027 took an @ion On the eontrolling interest. 

The Yankee Girl, Limited, which still retains a aubstantinl interest, acquired the property 
early in 1920, since when the mine has heen SUCC~SSS~UIIY operated on a shipping basis, npproxi- 
mating 1.8500 tons n month. New possibilities for important tonnnge have been shown to cnist. 
The property has been thoroughly sampled, so that extent and grade of developed orebodies are 
well established and checked hy mine shipments. 

The formation, which is described in detail in the grerious Annual Reports referred to 
above, consists of Pend d’Oreille schists cut by grnnitic tongues from the Nelson batholith. The 
me eonsistv of nuriferous Iwrite accompanied by galena and zinc-blende in n gangue of quartz 
and altered mall~rock, the principnl ~nh*ea being in gold. Cutting diagonally across the trend 
of the Pcnd d’Oreille schists, there n~pears to be n zone of fracturing forming vein Liystems rather 
than simple reins, ore being found in various frnctnres and sometimes between them. The 
general strike of the veins is north-east by cast, with steep north-westerly dips, The locnlizntlon 
of the ore-bodies is at, or adjacent to, xute-angled intersections of the liusure-veins with the 
grnnitic tongues, the rake of the ore-shoots being apparently nenrly wrticnl. 

The principal development has been done on the Bobson are~shoot above the WSfoot level 
and on the McDowell ore-shoot between the 1,236 and MO-foot levels. Sto,,es on these ore-bodies 
have accounted far most of the production of the mine. A small nmount of stop& has been 
done on the Yukon ore-shoot and on s~)ur veins. 

The dimensions rind shape of the better-grade ore-shoots developed in the former operations 
is indicated on the accompanying illustration, which also shows approxlmnte areas stoped to the 
end of the year. The width of the ore-shoots is from 0 to 20 feet. At the 800~foot station in 
the raise through the McDowell ore-body 30 feet of ore is exposed nvbere the foot- and hnnging- 
wall veins come together. 
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Vertienl exploration dowuwnrd on the IXobson “remb”dy below the 8X-foot level was not 
previously undertaken in spite of the fact that its &ape-length of 35 feet at the Overland 

(SO-foot) level increnscs to 200 feet at the No. 2 tunnel lerel. 
The DleDo,,~e,, ore-body was not eap,ored below the 1,235.foot level nlthoush it is good nt 

that level. Neither was its upward extension tested “n the 540.foot level and above. The 
Yuli”n ore-body VWA cut “n the 640. and 1,235foot ,we,s and a little stoping done, but nothing 

more. 

Economic conditions rind smelting schedules existing nt the time may account for sucll lack 
of wmpleted exploration. The changed conditions compelled serious attention to the new 

possibilities. 

The chief work done by the Yank”e Girl, Limited, and latterly by the Parcupine Goldfields 
Company, has been the vertical and later”, exploration of the McDowell ore~body, from wbid~ 
the bulk of the or” ShipDed by them has bee” derived. 

IIriefly summurizing the results of the development of the McDowell ore-body,since “pera- 
tions were commenced by the Yankee Girl, Limited, it may be said that the known width of “re 

was materinlly increased and tbnt vertical and lateral exploration has proved cuntinuity of the 

“re, indicating the existence of much larger “re~bodies than were thuught to exist. 

In connection with this exploratory work, exceptianully goad “re was recently develnped in 
the easterly drift on the ‘&IO-faot level. According t” the marmgement, snmpling showy this ore 

to nssny : Gold, 1.25 “e. to the to,, ; silver, 8 oz. to the to,,; lend, 12 per cent.; zinc, 14 per cent., 
over un ~vernge width of 3 feet for a length of 112 feet. 

An”tb”r interesting feature “f the new work wns the opening-up on the 1,035-foot lev”, of tl 

new fissure or spur xin which has since produced ore “V~P a good stoping width. 
No new rrork mm done on the llobson ore-body, but diamond-drilling by the Porcupine G”ld- 

fields C”mpilny in the f”“t-wn,, c”untry “n the 1,235.f”“t level struck are in R series of short 

holes, indicating the downward continuation of this ore-body, thus presenting new ore p”ssibilitie8 
Of importance. 

The principal are-bearing nreu comprising the Habson and McD”well ore-bodies is about 

1,000 feet long. Wherorer lnteral and vxticu, exploration bns been done in this area, minernl- 

ization in varying degree has been encountered, the boundaries “f the ore being m”re of n 

commercinl than physical nature. Fluctuatbns of rnlues make a great deal of sampling neces- 
sary und tonnage estimates will vary according t” the grade of mnterinl which it will be faund 

possible to mill nt a profit. Hitherto “nly the better-grade “re, which would stand shipment to 
amlters, has been produced. 

In addition to the Hobson, McD”we,l, and I’ulion shoots, fnrourable ore p”ssibilities exist 
in spur veins and in the Lalceaiew vein, which at the easterly end of the 1,236foot lere, is 

npproxbing n grnnitic area, and a sample xr”ss 7 feet in the face assayed: Gold, 0.32 oz. to 

the ton: silva’, 1.5 oz. to the ton. 
Stoping experience gained in 1926 and 1OZi shurrs that it is safe t” increase ~revions 

estimates of the ore reserves in the McD”we,l we-body by at least 50 per cent., due to greater 
nvernge width, lnternl aud rerticn, extensions. 

IWerres of developed am, Drobnhle or” abave the I,!25foot lere, have therefore been greatly 

incrensed and further possibilities fur important tonnage extensions have been indicated by 

diumond-drilling in the ore-bearing 8reas on arId below the 1,235-foot lerel. 

Accurding to a conservatire estimnte, there is n good possibility “f developing 500,000 tons 

of ore above the I,XiS-foot level, without taking into consideration “re possibilities “f BI)UC veins 
and t:be La&?vicw vein, and n vigorous pIan of develogment is now being pursued with a view 

t” putting suflicient ore definitely in sight to justify installation of milling nlnnt. The reduced 
cost of “perntiun and the increased nr”fit m”u,d then enable the operators t” mine “re of a 

lower grad” than has hitherto buen produced. 
Approximate estimates of past production, supplied by the mnnagement, are as follows :- 

Ilobson ore-body : Ab”ve.540.foot level and prior t” 1013, 12,800 tons. 
McDowell ore-body: Between 1,236- and 935foot lerels from 191~26, 10,900 tans. 

McDowell ore-body : Same zrca in 1026-27 by Yankee Girl, Limited, milling, 10,333 tons ; 
smelt~ing, 20,093 tons. 





Dump ore, mainly from the McDowell are-body: Shipped in lQZti, 11,000 tons. 
The bulk of the total production of the mine, amounting to ‘ilJ2O tons, baa gone to smelters 

as a gold-silver are, but towmds the end of 1926 most of the tonnage has been sent to the custom 
flotation-mill at Trail. The average gross value of all ore shipped to date, which represents the 
total area stoped, is estimnted at between $15 rind $18 B tan. 

The mine, which is thoroughly eQuipned in every respect, is very farourably situated for 
eemwmie and efficient operation. At the time of the writer’s Pisit a crew of about forty men 
NBS em,,loyed. 

This property, consisting of the Goodemuyh (Crown-granted), Damarisootta, 
Goodenough.’ Protection, and Little N&1, is situated on the north-western side of Ymir creek 

and adjoins the l’ezir to the south~v&. The property is connected by wagon- 
road, 41% miles in length, to the Great Xortbern Rnilwny at Ymir. According to Geological 
Survey of Canada, Memoir Q-1, “ Ymir Mining Camp,” the Goodewmyh was staked in 1898, \vben 

n shipment of 20 tons, said to have nssilyed $22 ZL ton, WIS made. In 18QQ the Tmir Gold Mining 
Company took on option on the property and 80me shallow surface prospecting was done with 
indefinite results. Subsequently the property eatie into the bands of the present owners, who, 
after doing a small amount of tunnelling which disclosed good ore, bonded it to the Porcupine 
Goldfields Development and Finance Company in 1926. This eamgnny drove No. 1 and No. 2 
tunnels with u connecting raise, which, including crosscuts, amounted to some 1,770 feet of 
development-work. 

TWO diamond-drill holes were also ~)ut down, cutting the veins 80 feet below No. 2 level, 
v-hieh is approximately 380 feet below the outcrop of the vein. The Porcupine Gold&ads Com- 
pmy also shipped some eight car8 of ore taken out in development durfng September and October, 
lQ26, which are reported to hnse netted $13,500, or $34 B ton, after deducting freight and treat. 
mat. Shortly afterwards this company relinquished its bond and in the spring of 1927 the 
wvpeerty was again bonded by H. Jnckson, 0. A. LoveIl, A. MacDonald, and 886ociates to 0. D. 
Fritb and nssaeiutes. who subsequently formed the Goodenough Mines, Limited, of Nelson. 
Operutions were started on July 16th and the first cxr of ore was shipped on July 23rd, 1927. 
Since then production has been mnintnined C”ntin”““Sly at the rate of about 3M) tons a month. 

The ore consists of auriferous pyrite accompanied by zinc-blende and galenn in a hfgbly 
siliceous gangue, the principal ralues being in gold. The formation is conwosed of Pend d’Oreille 
schists intruded by granitic tongues from the Nel8an bntholith. Cutting diagonally across the 
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country-rocks, the Assure-veins strike north-easterly, wltb steel, diBs to the north-west. The 
original shnllow surface workings indicated two distinct reins, about 90 feet amxrt, which 
converged towards the south-Nest. 

In the underground workings, however, there a~penrs to be B shear-zone 30 to 40 feet wide, 
in which numerous crass-reins branch out nt interm& from the two main quartz-filled fractures 
which are situated on the hanging- and foot-wall sides of the shear-zone. Granite is in evidence 
at numerous points in the two tunnels and the better-grade ore-shoots are apparently localized 
at or nenr the grhnitic intersections. Faulting in the plnne of the vein has take” &we on more 
than one occasion as evidenced by vnriou8 fracture and gouge zo”es, oflsetting of dpkes, slicken- 
sides, rind the elongated lenticular shape of the ore-shoots. 

At lemt four ore~sboots, from 40 to 100 feet long, are indicated in the underground tvorkings 
:md mother shoot may p~s8iMy be developed when the workings reaeb the eameted downward 
eontimation of ore said to be exposed in one of the two rhafts on the surface which are caved 
and innceessible. Them shafts nre reported to have been sunk 60 and 49 feet deep. Tbe north 
shaft is said, on good authority, to have shown 11 feet of good mill-ore nt the bottom. 

The lenticulnr owbodies, which vary in width from a few incbcs to 7 feet, are intersected 
by ““mero”s faults, genernlly musing mmll offsets. Movement on the east of the faults has 
bee” to the northward. Lamprophyre dykes interrupt the continuity of the mineralization in 
places, but their influence is only locnl 2nd the reins are not materially xffected. The only 
nppreciable throw is caused by n fn”lt which bns disglaced the western put of the veins I” 
the tunnels. 

Development consists Of surface cuts, two sbhnfts, and three tunnels. No. 1 tonne,, at an 
cle~ntion of 4,276 feet and 220 feet on the dig of the vein below the surface, has bee” drive” 
north-easterly about 340 feet. The first 135 feet, drive” by the ow”er8, follows the hnnging-mall 
side of a shenred fault-fracture tilled with crushed xrgillites. Townrds the end of this part 
of the tunnel high-grade ore vws encountered which attracted attention to tbe property and 
wcm responsible for subsequent development. 

The results of the development on the No. 1 level, mbieh, including home 140 feet of 
crosscutting, amounts to about 460 feet, were somewhat indefinite and it was not until the X0. 2 
tunnel ~88 driren that the real character of the deposits begun to be realized. 

The No. 2 tunnel, nt qn elerntion of 4,130 feet, is 300 feet in length. Including crosscuts, 
development on thin level nmounts to about 1,162 fed. Xo. 2 tunnel is connected with No. 1 by 
a raise 164 feet in length D”t up on the banging-w”ll side of the sbenr-zone. 

The two tunnels are also connected by n rni8e tbro”gh No. 203 atow (pi”. 1 ore-body). The 
results of work done on the No. 2 level baw graved definite pnrnllel qoartz.filled tisautes on 
hnnging- and foot-wall sides of a wide sheared zone which strikes N. 00” E. to N. 75” E. xnd 
dips at 6P to 7ja to the north-west, wi+b n”“~ro”s minernlized cross-wins mhicb run dinponally 
between the main fractures. The ore-shoots rnke steeply to the West. From where the veins 
mere Arrt encountered minernlimfion in rnryi”~ degree is co”ti”“o”s to within nhout MO feet 
of the face, where h wide Inmpropbpre dyke occupies the tunnel for n length of some 40 feet. 
Heyond the dyke the vein is picked up again and in the last 100 feet of the tunnel good ore is 
developed where the rein intersects grnnitic dykes. 

A small amount of stoIM”z of n selective “atwe has bee” done on the No. 1 ore-body in both 
tnnnels rind on the No. 2 ore-body in No. 2 tunnel. Towards the end of 1927 stoping w:m started 
on the No. 3 ore-body in Ko. 2 tonncd. 

Up to the end of 1927 sbinments nmounted to 1,396 dry tons, R-bieh “&ted $23.413.38 after 
paying frcigbt rind treatmmt. The total metal eontent of this ore was as follovs: Gold, 323 OZ. ; 
silver, 6,623 oz.; lend, 86,500 lb. ; zinc, 8WE. It was found more advantageous to ship this 
production as direct mWti”g-ore on account of the bonus ou the high silica content, which varied 
from 64 to 73 per cent. and more than made up for the loss of and any w”nlty on the zinc 
content. 

The average assay eolnnuted from 1,250 tons, including Shipments made in 192G by the 
Porcupine Goldfields Development and lNna”ee Company, was : Gold, 0.9 oz. to the to” : silver, 
7.3 oz. to the ton : Lead (dry assay), 4.6 per cent. : sine, ‘i ner cent. Freight rates nrernge about 
$2.10 a ton and the haulage charges on the ore varied from $1.26 in summer to $1.60 n ton 
in winter. 
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The calculation of tonnage possibilities is ditIieu,t. ‘There me numerous exp”*“*eS Of ore in 
the two tunnels, but the character of the deposits is somewhat irregular and does not lend itself 
to the US”“, blocking-out methods. A recent conservative estimate of probable and possible ore 
indicated in the present workings “mounts to 12,4i5 tons of a gross ~n,ue of $101,000. A much 
Luger tonnnge of possible milling gmde, however, is indicated. 

During December shipments were increased to about one car-,““8 a day, for which smelter 
returnv were not available at the the of writing. 

Towards the end of the year a new adit, or No. 3 tunnel, giving nn additional depth of 220 
feet on the vein, was Stnrted nod driven a short distance. 

The operations to date shorn o substnntin, profit, which is exceptional for D property in this 
stage of development, especially 8s the tonnage was chiefly derived from development-work. 

The acquisition and subsequent development of the property by the Goodenough Lines, 
Limited, is due to the initiative of 0. D. Brith, mannger, Who had charge of the property when 
it WBS being operated by the Porcupine Goldfields Company. 

The Coodenough deposits are 6” situated that they con be developed at depth by tunnelling, 
with n,, nttendnnt advantnges of cheap mining rind natural drainage. The future of the property 
w”u,d seem to depend on the development of suficient ore reserves to justify the installation of 
milling plant. 

The equipment consists of a 250.c&c-foot gasoline-driven Ingersoll-Rand c”m~ress”r, with 
pipe-lines to the faces of the three tunnels. The amp buildings include two ,bnnk-houses and a 
cook-house with facilities for nccommodoting thirty to forty men, blacksmith-shop, etc. Ore-bins 
have been erected at the mine und roilway-tracks. 

At the end of the yenr negotiations were completed for the introduction of working mpita,, 
assuring a vigorous plan of development in 1928. 

On Porcupine creek the Hunter 7. mine has been operated continuously on II 
Hunter v: shipping basis of from 50 to 75 tons a day. The Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Company owns the property, which is on the divide between Porcu- 
pine and Hidden creeks nt an elevntion of about 5,700 feet above sea-level and is accessible by 
means of a witchback trail from the Poreopine wagon-mad. The deposits consist of raplace- 
merit of limestone, in which the tine-graiued SUphides, galena, zinc-blende, rind pyrite, carrying 
VB,WS in silver and n little gold, occur disseminated in a carbonate gangue. Occasiona, native 
silrer is found in small flnkes. 

The limestone, which is limited on the east and west by belts of Nelson granite, belongs to- 
the Pend d’Orei,,e groop and has a general north-and-south trend. The limestone is not pure 
rind in the vicinity of the ore carries considerable silica. The deposits, which are low grade 
and fluctuate considernbly in vnlue, are chiefly ra,“nb,e for fluxing purposes. 

Until the yenr 1925, when work was resumed by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Cornpony, the property had been dormant for many years, the production hnving been limited 
to requirements of the smelters for flux such ns it produced. During the year 11 new neria, tram 
was erected from the mine to orebins at the railway. Some thirteen men are employed. 

A brief description of this property, on which a smn,, nmoont of work has 
DWUey.’ been done, is contnined in the Annun, Report for ,026. The property, owned 

by the Chloride Xining and Milling Company, of Warerley, Wzash., is situated 
on the northern side of Porcupine creek, about a mile from the Great Northern Railway. The 
ore, which consists of nuriferous pyrite, @en”, and zinc-blade, with “ccnsionn, copper sulphides, 
in u calcareous gnngue, is found in a vein in xltered sedimentary rocks of the Pend d’Crei,,e 
woup. A small amount of work was done during the summer months under the management of 
E. Campbell. A l-drill c”mp~?s8”1‘ and gas-engine were installed and two men were employed 
driving a tunnel. 

This property consists of the Holcavd, Par?&,, Glencoe, Loohiol, Priwe Charlie. 
Howard: and Contaot claims, comprising the origin”, Howard group and the Doolittlc, 

X.10.R.8, rind ~Woolcum staked this year. The clnims are situated on the 
eastern slope of the South fork of Porcupine creek, the distance from the compressor plant at 
the foot of the hi,, to the Great Northern Railwny at Porcupine Siding being “boot 3 miles by 
the old wagon-road. The mine is connected with the compressor plant by n good new trail 
1% miles in length. The elevation of the lower tunnel and mine cabins, according to survey, 
is 5,383 feet, or about 3,000 feet above the milwny. 
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The Howard was bonded in 192R by D. A. Cameron to J. Ii. Pomeroy, of Portland. Substan- 
tial easb payuxnts have been made and considerable development-world has been accomplished 
under the management of J. W. Peck, who has an interest in the property. 

The Annual Report for 1926 contains a description of the property as it was when acquired 
by the present operators. Briefly summarized, the position then was that nothing definite had 
been found in the old workings, which dereloped fissure-veins striking easterly up the hill. 
Since then new discoveries have been made mbicb open up new p.mibilities for the property. 
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Credit for these discoveries is due in the first place to Dougald Cameron, who, ably assisted 
by his wife, did the preliminary pioneering work, which directed attention to the possibilities of 
this old property with which he had been associated during former operations. This preliminary 
work included tlx ~“mmencement of the crosscut in the upper tunnel which led to the discovery 
of the ” Peck ore-body.” 

The formntion of the area consists “f schists, qua-bites, and nrgillites intruded by granitic 
longnes and stocks of the Nelson batbolitb. On Drysdale’s ge”l”gic~1 map of the Pmir camp 
t&lap 175*, Geologicnl Survey of Canada) the formntion surrounding the property Is sbo~~n LlS 
entirely consisting of granite. This may be accounted for because the Howard is located in an 
outlying section of the map area. 1n the text of accomgnnying report, Memoir 94, it is stated 
that the property, then known as the U&on JacB, n-as not visited. 

Some of the rocks of the Howard roof-pendant resemble members of the Pend d’oreille group 
as described by Drysdale in other parts of the map are”, but it is possible that they belong to 
the older Summit series. The point is on” of some important” which cannot be determined 
without careful geological study. 

Hitherto most of the important deposits of the Ymir area have been found in the contact 
injection zones between the rocks of the Pend d’Oreille group (tentatively referred to the 
Cambrian or Post-Cambrian) and the Nelson granitic batholith. Little, if any, importnnce 
teems to have been attached to the economic possibilities of the contacts between the granite 
and the Summit series of Pre-Cambrian age. 

In Chapter IV., “ Economic Geology,” Memoir 04, Drysdale says : “ No deposits have been 
found in the Summit series, although the gold-quartz reins of the neighbowing Sheep Creek 
enmp occur in the southern extension of that series.” If the rocks in which the Howard deposits 
occur are found to belong to the Summit series, interesting new possibilities are indicated for 
the sections of country lying along the eastern rind southern margina of the Ymir map are”, 
which have only been very slightly prospected as compared with the central portion of the camp. 

On taking over the management of the pr”p”rty some crosscutting was done by J. 7,‘. Peck 
in the “Ld upper and lower tunnels on the H”wwd claim, which disclosed repLacem”nt ore in 
qunrtzite running about at right angles to the fissure-reins. This new ore-body strikes from 
N. 20” E. to N. 35” E. and dips to the north-west from 40” to 50”. 

As the ore-body dips with the bill, the slope of which is about 3E”, and was encountered 
170 feet in from the portal of the upper tunnel, consideruble “ backs ” can be expected. The 
“re~body might be described as a “ blind ” lend wbicb has been pratected from erosion by the 
overlying strata. Grnnite is in evidence at ~weral points in the workings and in part nt least 
the Peck vein folloms the contact between it rind the quartzit”. 

TWO minette-like intrusive dylies were nated in the workings, one in each tunnel, both 
striking “bout N. 10” W. and cutting the Peck rein ut acute angles. The dyke in the upper 
tunnel, about 1% feet wide, crosses the win nt about 170 feet from the main tunnel, but the 
or” is undisturbed by it and it bns no appnrent economic signidcnnce. The dyke in the lower 
tunnel, however, has c”t off the ore-body. This faulting will be referred to again when the 
lower tunnel is described hereafter. 

The ore consists of pyrite, pyrrhotite, gale”“, and zinc-blend”, with occasional chalcopyrite, 
in a siliceous gnngue and carries ~“1~“s in gold, silver, lead, rind zinc. Small percentages of 
nickel are associated with the pyrrhotite. Some fine specimens of free gold associated with the 
sulpbides hare occnsionnlly been found. The Peck ore-body, in so far as developed, has been 
thoroughly sampIled and a good idea of the grade of the or” has been obtained. 

A description of the surface showings of the Howard claim is contained in the Annual Report 
for 1026. Briefly summarized, there were s”me amnll showings of ore in two parallel aouth- 
easterly striking fissure-veins known aa the Queen and Queen No. 2 Veins, the distance between 
them being about 30 feet. 

The upper or No. 1 tunnel, at an elevation of 5.490 feet, follows the more northerly of the 
two reins, or Queen vein, for a length of about 325 feet. Some indefinite mineralizntion was 
encountered in places in this tunnel, the small amount of or” exposed being “ lensy,” probably 
due to shearing movements which are indicated by numerous striations on the rock-surfaces. 

At R point about 170 feet inside the portal of this tunnel, where the strongest indications 
of mineralization mere encountered in the old working, Peck drove a tunnel north-easterly and 
struck ore almost immediately, which was followed for some 200 feet along quartzit” to the 

2” 



The lower or No. 2 tunnel, nt an elevation of 5,383 feet, apparently follows the Queen vein 

throughout most af its length, which is about 250 feet. Only short segments of spnrsely mineral- 

ized bands of quartz were visible in it and nothing definite was exposed. Peck did 80x1~ CP‘O~S- 
rutting to the north-east at n point about 20 feet lrack from the face and, as in the upper tunnel, 

struck ore in the first few rounds. The minernliaation shows the same charncteristies and has 
n ~imiinr strike and dip ns in the upper tunnel and is in all pobability the downward con- 

tinuation of the Peck ore-body. The ore was followed for some 60 feet to where it is cut off by a 

basic, minette-like dyke 8 to 0 feet wide which strikes N. IO” TV. nod dips steeply to the east. 
This dyke, which strikes the vein at an acute angle, also cuts off the ore at the top of a raise 

35 feet up from the level. 
A considerable amount of tunnelling WRS done on the lwel with a view to finding the 

ore~body beyond the fault. This work TT:LS nggnrently done on the assumption that a down- 

throw bad been caused, but as the displncement is probably small the throw would not be 
sufficient to reach the level, and, assuming that the fault is normal, .the vein might be expected 

to be found in n short distance by continuing the raise on a flatter angle. 
The assay plan, previously referred to, shows un nvernge assay of: Gold, 0.187 OZ. to the 

ton ; silver, 1.92 oz. to the ton ; lead, 2.9 wr cent. ; zinc, 7 WI cent., over an average width of 
4.5 feet and a len&%h of 00 feet. A grab snm~k from n pile of some 40 tons of ore outside the 

portal of the lower tunnel derived from the GOfoot drift rind raise assayed: Cold, 0.92 oz. to 

the ton; siher, 6.1 OZ. to the ton; lead, 13.4 ner cent.; zinc, 11.5 per cent. 
When the property was last visited in October sxne 500 tons of the heavy sulphide ore 

bad been extracted from the stone in the upwr tunnel with a view to making a shipment to 
Trail. Before sbigping, however, B fern hundred pounds of this ore wa8 sent to Trail, and the 
settlement sheet, based on Schedule A, received by the owners from the Consolidated Mining and 
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mining prevailing orer x long period. Useful information regarding this gold-bearing area is 
also contained in the Summary Report of the Geolagieal Survey of Canada for 1908. 

To the second type of deposits belong the aunen, H.B., and Moaa, to which reference is 
uade below, and other mines and ~)rospects, including the Hunter V. (referred to under “ Ymir 

District “,, IIlack Jack, Luolq, Rou, Bmrrald (described in previous Annual Reports,, and the 
MeDonald-Reeves and Red Bird (referred to under “ Fend d’Orei,,e River Section “1. 

Together these properties truce n minernlized zone characterized by the oecwrence of the 
Fend d’Creille limestone along or near intrusive gmnitie rocks, extending in a direction south- 

west by south from the Hunter V. to the Internotiolra, boundary, a distance of roughly 17 miles. 

On the United States side of the boundary the extension of the same mineral-belt is marked 
by the property of the Pend d’Orei,le Lead and Zinc C~mpmy, the Grand View, ,%‘Electl‘io Point, 

Gladstone, and other properties. It is only comparatively recently that serious attention has 
been directed to the important economic px~ibilities of this mineral-belt. 

In addition to the work done on the properties sqmrntely described below, there was some 
prospecting activity along the trend of the I’end d’Orei,le limestone-belt between Sheep creek 

rind Lost creek. Some dinmond-drilling wn8 done during the spring on the 2X02@ XolyT~denito, 
owned by the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Compnny, and the Biluer Dollar at Snlmo is 

reported to hure been taken Under lease and bond by I.. Clubine, who did n small amount of 

work towards the end of the year. 
The Aspen group consists of the following six Crown-granted mineral claims : 

Aspen.’ Asps, Emma, Mohawk, I~~ternatio~~al, Caroline, Rilvertom Rraotion, and the 

following mineral claims held on iacntion: Broken EiU, Adpen. Nos. 1, 8, 8, 

and 4. I” the fall of 1927 the nrogerty was turned over by P. F. Horton, re,xesenting the 
owner’s, to the Salma-Malnrtic Mines, Limited, of Toronto, which company is now developing the 

property with a erem of fifteen men. 

The ~s~cn is situated 0x1 Deer creek, about midway between the Huntw. 7’. and B.R. 
properties, owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, 

rind is connected with shipping-point at Salmo by a rend 11 miles in length. 
The damn deposits ~ceur in Silicified limestone strata of the Pend d’Oreil,e group, tentatively 

referred to the Cnrboniferous or Cambrian period, near the contact of intrusive granitic rocks 
of the I’dson batholith. The old workings are described on page 170 of the Annunl Report of 

the Minister of Mines far 1017. 

Some years ago a IO-ton shipment to the TM, smelter from superficial workings of an 

exploratory natlne nSSnSed : Silver, 00.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 2 per cent.; zinc, 3 per cent. 
In the fall of 1920 nev discoveries mere made on the Mohawli sewrnl hundred feet below 

the upper zone, where the previous work hnd been dorm At an elevation of n!mut 4,350 feet 
(aneroid rending) trenching ergosed mineraliantion in a hand of silicifled limestone over 100 feet 

wide lying betmecn two granitie intrusions. The trend of the minernlized zone is north-westerly 

and south-ensterly and the dip of the limestonc strntn is to the north-east. 

The deyosits are apparently chiefly of replacement type, thwgh there is evidence of Contact 
metamorphism in phces. The associated minerals ure chiefly gnlenn, zinc-blade, occasionill 

sI)ecks of chnlcopyrite and pyrite. The gnngne is altered country-rock. 

The new workings consist of oyen-cuts and trenches and B crosscut tunnel 75 feet in length. 

For the first 10 feet of the npgronch the tunnel crosscuts hard acidic granite; then cuts 20 feet 
of decomwsed gmnitic material of more femic character. Throughout the last 45 feet the tunnel 

crosscuts n fractured zone comisting of nlternate bands of mineralized limestone and deeompmed 
micweous dyke material, the latter resembling heavy gouges. 

The lime&me is mineralized with bands, stringers, and disseminations of the lead and zinc 

sulphides, anal1 percentages of which are found in the decmqmsed material between. A grab 

snmple from B pile of ore taken from the last 8 feet of the tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 8.5 oz. to the ton : lead, 24.2 per cent. ; zinc, 6.6 per cent. 

The results of the small nmount of work done are rery encouraging and indicate Dossibilities 

of B discovery of importance. Cnm~ buildings consistins of a took-house, bunk-house, black- 
smith-shop, and stables are in course of constmction at the time of writing. 

Since the writer visited the property, enrly in November, the crosscut tunnel is reported to 
have been driven a8 far as the second granite-contact, showing continuity of the mineralization 
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orer a considerable width. Before the contact was reached the management reported that ore 

of difkrent character was encountered which consists of disseminated grey copper, chaicopyrite, 
galenil, and occasional native silver in n cnlcoreous gangue, containing good silver n0ues. At the 
end of the year a *mall compressor plant was being instnlled. 

This property, situated on Deer creek, about 2 miles south of the Aspen, ~8.8 
H.B.’ operated by P. A. Horton, one of the mvnem, during the mummer months and 

mme fifteen car-loads of lead carbonates were shipped to Trail. The mine, 
which has been extensively developed, produced n considerable tonnage, chiefly consisting of 
oxidized zinc ore, between 1014 nod 1917, when high prices for zinc prevailed. Recently the 
property was purchased by the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company. 

This wowi-ty, adjoining the H.B. to the south, was briefly described in the 
Black Jack: Annual Rewrt of the Minister of Mines for 1926. No work has been done 

on the Black Jack during the present year, but through the initiative of 
P. F. Horton the Rlack Jack Merger iWining Compnny wns formed to acquire and operate the 
property. The compnny, with registered office at Snlmo, is flnnnced by Los Angeles capital. 
Development-work is due to start during the coming season. The surface showings consist of 
zinc-blade occurring as replacement deposits in limestone strata of the Pend d’Oreille group. 

The property of the Reno Cold Mines, Limited, situated at the bead of Fawn 
Rem Gold Mines, creek, consists of the following sixteen Crown-granted mineral claims : Red 

Ltd.* Rook, Lot 12680; Latham, Lot 12683: Donnybrook, Lot 12686; i&no, Lot 

l2684 ; Clarence Fraction, Lot 13041; lhmdy, Lot 12682 ; Clarence, Lot 13012 ; 

Curlew, Lot 12681; Triune, Lot 13043; Manhattan Rrac., Lot 13038; Gartan, Lot 13C40; Blaok 
Stone, Lot 9066 ; Ly?uz, Lot 13039 ; Blue mane. Lot wlh4. There are, in addition, the following 
three claims held by location: Larkhalt, Cussiar Fraction, and Milwaukee. The property is 
eonneeted by roads with S&no, on the Great Northern Railway, the distance being about 13% 
miles. 

Numerous references to the &mo-Ilowwbrook pwvsrty are contained in former Annual 
Reports of the Minister of Mines rind the object of the following rewrt is to bring the infor- 
mation up to date by including the work done since the last reference in 1923. 

The formation, consisting of qunrtzites and schists, belongs to the same geological series 
as that of the Sheep Creek gold area, in which are situated the J4othcrlode, Nugget, Queen, 
Kootenag Hello, and other& These rocks mere classified ns the Summit series by R. A. Daly 
and 0. E. Leroy, of the Geological Survey of Canada, as shown in their ” Sketch Map of Sheep 
Creek Mining Crimp,” published in 1909. 

On the Rem-Donnybrook groups, the nmnlammtion of which forms the present lmx~rty, 
there is B series of npproximdely purallrl gold-bearing quartz veins. striking up the steep 
hillside in a north-easterly direction, which vary in width from 1 to 6 feet. The a~wage slope 
of the hill is about 30”. The general strike of the rocks is about N. 12’ E., with a dip of about 
50” to the east, and the veins are of the true fissure type, cutting the formation at nngles varying 
from 50” to 60”. The dips of the veins approximate the vertical, but in places dip slightly to 
the south. 

The vein-filling is quartz with occasionally a little quartzite. MetalE< sulphides are almost 
comgletely absent and the ore consists of free gold, frequently visible to the naked eye, in a 
giiugue of quartz stained with iron oxide and leached and decomposed quartz. 

Extending from the Hidden Creek *lope to the Fawn Creek slope, the known veins are 
named: The Lake, Clarence, Donnybrook, No. 3, No. 1 (or Rena vein), No. 2, and Crescent veins. 
South of the Crescent rein rich flout has been found over a considerable area, indicating the 
presence of another vein or reins. Mast of the development-work has been done on the No. 1 
or Rena rein, this work being briefly as follows :- 

The outwaD of the vein is dereloged by four tunnels, numerous open-cuts, and &inning for 
a length of aI)proaimately 1,400 feet through a vertical range of 700 feet. The elevation of the 
mmmit of the ridge is 6,697 feet above sea-level, according to Green Bras. & Burden’s plan, from 
which all the elevations mentioned hare been taken. From the summit down to the upper or 
No. 1 tunnel the vein has been traced by own-cut?? and stripping for a length of over 600 feet. 
The vein-exposures in the open-cuts were mostly covered with rock debris from slufing-in of 
sides of the workings, but the dumps of ore and occasional ewosnres show that the vein was 
traced throughout and that it is mell mineralized and contains high-grade pay-streaks in places. 



On necount of the limited time available no attempt WBS made to systematically sample the 
vein-outcrop and only a fern samples were taken to get an idea of the gold-tenure of different 
types of ore. 

Just below the summit of the ridge a snmple from n 1Binch gay-streak consisting of green- 
stained, slightly oxidized quartz nssayed: Gold, 1.02 oz. to the ton. Farther down the hill and 
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about midway between the summit and the No. 1 tunnel a IO-inch pay-streak consisting of quartz 
heavily stained with iron oxide nssayed : Gold, 3.82 07.. to the ton ; silver, 1.1 oz. to the ton. 

The No. 1 tunnel, at an elevation of 6,439 feet, followed a vein from the surface in a nortb- 
easterly direction wbieh wag nt first supposed to be the main vein. At 24 feet in from the portal 
the tunnel branches and one fork continues along the vein first encountered for 36 feet. This 
vein, mhich is about 16 inches wide and consists of decomposed material containing iron oxides 
and occasionally a little Hartz, has a strike of nbout N. 58” E. instead of the uma1 strike of 
the muin vein, which is about N. 86” E. A mmnle of iron~stnined decomposed material from 
this vein assayed : Gold, 0.47 07.. to the ton. The other branch of the tunnel is driven S. 80” E. 
for some 90 feet. Little ore is developed in it, but quartz is visible in the south wall of the 
tunnel wherever it has been broken into. A little crosscutting is necessary to clenr up the 
situation on this level, 60 that the vein may be clearly exposed and development-work continued. 
Neither branch of the tunnel follows the true strike of the vein, the strike of the first mentioned 
being too northerly and the strike of the second too much to the south. It Is Dossible that a 
split in the win has occurred here and that the rein will resume it* usuxl course when the 
tunnel is continued. A grab snm~le from a pile of ore on the duml, nssayed: Gold, 1.48 oz. 
to the ton. 

No. 2 tunnel, at an elevation of 6,316 feet, is about 66 feet long. This tunnel starts as a 
crosscut and encounters the vein a short distance from the face, where it consists of severnl 
feet of ledge-matter, with a %incb pay-strenk of oxidized quartz on the south side. A sample 
nerom this g-inch paywtreak assayed : Gold, 3.28 oz. to tba ton ; silver, 1 oz. to the ton. 

No. 3 tunnel, at an elevation of G&58 feet, atrikes the vein xt a distance of 98 feet from 
the portal and the tunnel lies to the south of the vein for this distqnce. The tunnel then follows 
the vein 40 feet to the face. A short crosscut 60 feet back from the face of the tunnel strikes 
the vein in the face, so that the vein is developed for a total length of 60 feet. Snmples taken 
along the vein assayed ns follows:- 

These mmples give nn average of $35.56 gold to the ton and 1 oz. silver to the ton for a 
length of 60 feet of vein cmr an average width of 30 inches. 

Near the poi-ta1 of the No. 3 tunnel there are two piles of ore which together amount to 
possibly 66 tons. Two samples were taken from these ore-piles, the first of which, consisting 
of oxidized ore representing possibly one~tbird of the total tonnage, or 20 tons, assayed: Gold, 
4.61 08. to the ton; silver, 2 oz. to the ton. The second snmple, consisting of unoxidized quarts 
rind n~parent waste, assayed: Gold, 0.48 oz. to the ton; siher, 0.5 oz. to the ton. Assuming 
that the first sanlp,e represents 26 tons rind the second 40 tons, the nrerage assny of me 60 tons 
would be: Gold, $37.13 a ton; Clver, 1 oz. R ton, which result is close to the average of $35.55 
in gold to the ton and I oz. sitper to the ton obtained from the &-foot length of vein in the tunnel. 

The No. 4 tunnel, about 408 feet long, has beon drir-en nt an altitude of G,OOO feet. For the 
first 270 feet the tunnel is in broken ground, iu which detached mnsse~ of ore mere found. 
The tunnel then turns northerly and encounters the vein about 63 feet back from the face, where 
it is 12 inches wide. The win then is left n short distance and renppears in n short crosscut 
36 feet back from the face, where it is 34 inches wide. Beyond the crcmcut the rein gradually 
narrows down and feathers out against u fault 8 feet back from the fuce. 

The fault strikes N. 40” E:. and dips 75” to the sontb-east. The displacement is probably 
small and the vein should be picked up in a few rounds by crosscutting to the north. No work 
has been done below the No. 4 tunnel, where the ground falls steeply for severnl hundred feet. 
Parallel to and on each side of the &no vein me the No. 3 and No. 2 wins, on which some 
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stripping has been done. The No. 3 rein is nome 70 feet away on the north side and the NO. 2 
vein is about 80 feet away an the couth side. The Crescent vein, parnlleling the Rena vein mme 

400 feet to the south, has been stripped and trenched at intervals for a length of about 1,100 feet 
along the outcrop. All these veins have a similar strike and dip to the Rena vein and Cut the 
mme formation, the mineralization and vein-filling being much the same. The DOWUPNOO~ Veil1 
is mme 1,704 feet to the north on the ridge separating the Fawn and Hidden Creek 8101~s. 
The vein-outcrop is developed by n GO-foot t”nnel ““d surface-stripping for a” estimated length 
of 600 feet, This vein, averaging 3 feet in width, is strong and well dedned. Its strike is 
N. SO” E., parallel to the Zono vein, and diD SO” to the south. There is less oxidation than 
in the Rem vein and the values me not so high. The little work done on these veins SO far 
indicates possibilities for the development of considerable tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

Farther north and o” the Hidden Creek slope are the Clarence and Lake veins, which were 
not visited for lack of time, These veins, on which some stripping hna been done, are reported 
to have the (inme characteristics ns the DowwWook vein. 

The writer did not attempt to make a thorough sampIling of the Rem or other veins owing 
to the limited time at his disposal. In the cnse of the Reno vein, judging from the nppearance 
of free gold in many places, a very considerable shoot of pay-ore is indicated “bow the No. 3 
tunnel. This ore-shoot should be developed on the No. 4 lwel lrhe” the vein is picked up beyond 
the fault. 

In conclusion. it may be said that the prowrty has very promising surface showings and 
that the result of the smnll amo”nt of shallow underground work, especially in the No. 3 tunnel, 
is very enco”raging. The oxidized zone of enrichment will probably continue to considerable 
depth and the preliminary exgloitation of this zone sho”ld be very profltable. 

The property is fortunately Situated in regard to transportntion facilities. The veins on 
the Fawn Creek slone co” be developed by drift-tunnels from the 8”rface through a vertical 
range of npnrorimately 1,000 feet rind the slope of the hillside nllows good “backs ” being 
obtained to erery foot of advance. Ample water for domestic purposes is nyailable and timber 
for mi”ing p”r~oses is convenient rind plentiful. Wash-water for milling is arailable on Fawn 
creek directly below the workings. 

It would be premnture to disc”88 power problems at this stage ns everything depends on 
development results. If 3”rge agerations eventunted, water-power could probably be developed 
economically on Hidden creek, where n mill-site co”ld be connected with the Broperty by aerial 
tram. A Dossible nlternative Wo”ld be the co-operation of operators in the Sheen Creek camp 
with a view to securing electrical energy. ‘Towards the end of 1927 negotintions were ““de= 
wny for Annexing further development. 

This Broperty has bee” operated by R. hl. Black ad associates, of Vancouver, 
Kootenay Belle.* since about the middle of May. The ICootena$! Belle is described in the Annual 

Report for 1916, since when no importnnt activity is recorded. In the Report 
mentioned the property is credited with a total production “I) to that time of 5,137 tons of a total 
value of $104,900. The only production recorded since the” was in 1923, when 23 tons of high- 
grade ore was shipped. Work by the wesent operutors has bee” concentrated on the amall rich 
vein from which four car-loads of high-grade ore hare bee” shipged this year. 

A 32%cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand compressor drive” by a jO-horse-power Robes fuel-oil e”gine 
has bee” instnlled. Camp buildings were erected and a surface tram built to connect with the 
Sheep Creek wagon-road. The property was temlIornrily shut down towards the end of the year. 

During the s”mmer and fall some work ~88 done by Allen Lavig”e and 
Q”L?e”.* associates, of Spoknne, on the AIezandra vei” on Wolf creek. The dleaandra 

is referred to in the Annual Report for 1915, which includes n description of 
the more extensively develolled Queen vein, together with a synopsis of the history and produc- 
tion of the Queen Mines. The only npnrecinble production since recorded for the &ueen xx8 in 
1910. During the lost few yenrs occasional abortive attempts hnve bee” made to res”me 
operntions, the shaft-markings having bee” ““watered several times. They were later allowed 
to fill “D owing, it is reported, to lack of cnp*tn,. 

The present operators decided to work the smaller Alexandra vein, from mhich B small 
l”““oge of ore 1”“s hnuled hy truck and p”t thro”gh the Queen stump-mill. New work done 
includes the constr”ction of R short Section of road up to an ore-bin connected with the No. 2 
(Alexandra) tuuuel by short surface tram. 
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This group, comprising some four claims owned by W. A. Miller, of Salmo. 
Mona.8 is situated on the mountnin ridge forming the angle between Lost creek and 

the South fork of the Salmon river. In shallow cuts on the ridge ore is 
exposed consisting of zinc-blend”, accompanied by small amount8 of galena, occurring in bands 
ns replacement deposits in the Pend d’Or”ille limestone. Two “pen-cuts bad been made by 
the owner, the lower one exposing a width of 10 feet of mineralization, an average sample of 
which gave : Silver, I oz. to the ton : zinc, 11.3 Ber cent. ; lead, 0.3 Qer cent. 

Since the mriter’a visit to the property in May another claim NBS staked on the Lost Creek 
slope, on which it is reported ore containing mow galena was exposed in old workings. Later 
in the year the property was bonded by the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Campony, which 
is reported to bare had n small crew engaged in surface exploration. 

During the fall work was resumed zt the drlingtorr, about 3 miles from Erie, 
Arlington.* which had been shut down since 1913. A. D. Westby succeeded in interesting 

Chicago capital in the property, and with a view to exploiting the dumps of 
low-grade material which accumulated during former operations machinery has been taken in 
for a K-stamp mill to be operated by n 50.horse-womer Clayton-Shuttleworth fuel-oil engine. 
The mill, to which it is proposed to add flotation machinery later, 1s expected to be completed 
shortly. 

According to past Annual Reprts of the Minister of Mines, incomplete dgures indicate a 
total Prodwtion of around 10,000 tons of sorted ore of an nverng” gross w,l”” of between $50 
and $60 n ton. This production was made between the years 1903 and 1913, during which period 
the mine was operated continuously, chiefly by an English company called the Hastings (B.C.) 
Exploration Company, Limited. The ore consists of pale”“, iron pyrites, and zine~blende in n 
punrtz gangue, the chief values being in gold and silver. 

Awarding to the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for 1904, the ore-deposit is a flat 
blanket lead of quartz, averaging 25 inches in width, occurring in a country-rock of soft, black, 
grapbitic 61at”s, the Quartz being nccomganied by a light-colawed acidic dyke, inclined to be 
wrpbyritic in structure, both of which follow together the bedding-alanes of these slates and 
are subject to a11 the deaures and bending of this class of formation. In addition to the 
construction~work, a small amount of work is reported to have been done in the mine. 

Judging from the rather sudden installation of a mill on the property, the management is 
apparently satisfied with the values in the old dumps and the feasibility of making a satisfactory 
recovery, which, according to reports, presents didiculties “n account of the graghitic nature 
of the gang”“. 

Arnald and St. Louis.*-Xenr Green City, which is about 6 milea from Erie, the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company bad two diamond-drills working all 6umm”r on the dmold, owned 
by W. Connolly, and on the St. Louis, reported to be owned by Mrs. McAvoy and U. Green. 

The mineralization in this 6ecti”n is mostly iron and c”~pzr sulphides occurring in rocks 
of the Rossland volcanic series. The drilling Outfits were taken out for the winter. 

This property, consisting of the Brcond Relief, Graed Union, l&l&f Fraotios, 
Second Relief.* Big Bump (surface only), and Ida D. (one-half interest), is situated on Erie 

creek, 13 miles by road from Erie. The mine, which was intermittently 
worked between the years 1940 and 1918, has been shut damn since the mlll and cams bulldings 
W”P” destroyed by B forest fire in 191% Owing to lack of capital no action was taken by this 
company since the Iire and during 1927 the property was acquired under lease and bond by the 
Oscnrson Mining Company, of Erie. 

The property is being operated by three brothers, R. O., m. L., and p. E. Oscars”“, and 
0. H. Carmichael, the two last mentioned having been formerly on the engln”“rlng staff “f tb” 
Galumet and Arizona Mlnlng Company. Twenty men are employed. 

At the time of the writer’s visit in October, 1927, a new mill was being built, substantial 
CamI) buildings had been erected, and a new flume 8,600 feet in length had just been completed. 
Subs”(lu”ntly a short surface tram connecting the lower tunnel with tb” mill was built, The 
mine-workings are situated On the sloping side-hill rising up from the creek and the mill and 
camp buildings or” near the creek-lerel, nt an elwation of about 3,950 feet. 



As the mine was described in some detail by J. D. Gnllowny in the Annunl Report of the 
Minister of Mines for 1915, and the amount of mining done since then has not been very large, 
a new description of the property Fill be wstponed until more work ha8 been done by the present 
operators, whose efforts so far hare been very largely devoted to construction of plant and 
b”ild*“g% 

Between the time of Czllowny’s report in 1915 and the fire in 1919 the chief work done was 
the odvnndng of No. 4 tunnel to within about 140 feet of the Ida D., in which the vendors own 
n half-interest only. A small nmoont of &ping was done and a raise put ug from the No. 4 
tunnel to the No. 3 tunnel. 

!c’here all-2 6eTero.1 quartz veins on the property, but Only one has bee” developed to any 
extent. These reins have n genera, north-easterly strike and stnnd “early vertical. They art? 
clean-cut fissure-reins occurring in basic, igneous rocks, which, according to the West Kootenay 
Sheet of the Geological Surrey of Canndn, are probably members of the Rossland volcanic series. 
This form&ion contacts with gmnitic rocks of the Nelson batholith a short distance up the creek. 

The ore consists of quartz and altered wall-rock mineralized with pyrite, pyrrhotite, a little 
chnleopyrite, and possibly occnsionnl arscnopyrite. The values are ohnost entirely in gold, the 
silver content being nhnost negligible. 

The main rein, which is nearest the creek, is developed by three adit-tunnels and a blind 
intermediate level between the two upper tunnels. nwnbered successively from 1 to 4. These 
workings develop the vein for B length of about 1,200 feet through a. rertical range of over 
400 feet. Below No. 4 level B long crosx”t will be required to give an additional depth of 100 
feet and below this it mill be necessnry to sink. 

The vein in No. 4 tunnel, from 6 inches to 7 feet in width and possibly averaging around 
2 feet, shows practically continuous mineralization in varying degree throughout the drift. 
the mlues are irregular, but nearly all the rein carries gold in some proportion. 

From No. 2 led to the mrfare the ore has been ,xetty well stoped o”t. Between No. 4 
and No. 2 le~ela from one~hnlf to two-thirds of the area has been stoped, but there is a consider- 
able amount of ore left which, with a mill making a high recovery, could be mined at a profit. 

Between the face of No. 4 and the Ida D. line a good block of ground, hitherto “ntoucbed, 
is expected, ns home of the best values in the mine were encountered on the level above and good 
assays have been obtained at the end of No. 4. 

In addition to ore immediately availnble for stoping in the mine, estimated by the manage- 
ment at not less than 5,000 tons, there is a considerable quantity of tailings in the creek-bed 
below the mill, estimated at several thousand tons of recoverable material which remains from 
the tailings accumulated d”ring former operations and which it is considered possible to retreat 
owing to the low recovery previously made. The other reins on the Drowrty, one of which shows 
good values on the surface, will xlso be explored. 

The first mill installed in 1002 is reported to have consisted of a small crusher, two &stamp 
batteries, and two Wilfley tables, cr”shing to 40.mesh and having a daily capncity of 25 tons. 
This machinery w&s drire” by water-power, under a head of 178 feet, utilizing three Pelt”” 
wheels. Subsequently the Relief Gold Mining Company p”t in additional equipment, including 
n tube-mill to recr”sh the oversize “middling” from the tables and a cyanide agitation plant 
to treat this prod”& the milling capacity at this time being raised to 50 tons daily. No infor- 
mation is availnble as to the recovery made, but apparently it still left room for improvement, 

The present operatora hare had extensive tests made on the ore with a view to treatment 
by improved practices, and as a res”lt have installed the following equipment and experimental 
flow-sheet: 8 by 12 Blake crusher; ball-mill, converted from the old 4. by 20.foot tube-mill, 
driren by n Pelton wheel: clnssifier to 200.mesh, the oversize being returned; and five 15. by 
l%.foot sections of Morgnn Nat-O-Gold rubber on inclined tables, the concentrates from which 
are to be amnlgamnted and retorted. A recovery from 80 to 90 per cent. is looked for; sho”ld 
this not be obtained flotation will be introduced to bring the recowry to the required figure. 
Sueeessful laboratory tests were made which the mnungement expects to improre upon in practice. 

Two other Pelton wheels are in “se, running one-half of the old Rand 10.drill compressor 
and electric-lighting plant respectively. New equipment includes two Pelton wheels, Sullivan 
drill-shnrpener. rind dnssifler. The tube-mill, Blake crusher, compressor, and small Pelton 
wheel remain from previous operations. 
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it the end of 1027 the crew was temyorarily reduced owing to transportation difficu,t,es 

caused by the heary snowfall, but it is anticipnted that the mine rind mill will be in active 

operntion by spring. 
PEN” “~OILEILLE RImx SECTION. 

‘me geology of this wea is shown on Map 80~ accompanying Geological Surrey of Canada 

Memoir No. 38, “ Geology of the Forty-ninth Parallel,” by R. A. Daly. 
These properties are owned by R. XI. Reeres and .I. H. McDonald. During the 

International an,3 year erpluration of the lend-zinc replacement dewsits of the Pend d’Orei,le 

Dmmlummon.* limestone-belt was continued by the Victorin Syndicate with a crew a?‘ePaging 
about twenty men. In addition to n considernble amount of preliminary 

diamond-drilling, tbe exploratory mark done since operations were started in 1925 includes 

underground developnk?nt amounting t” ,,,“re t,,n,, 2,500 feet on the ReereS property, Where 
compressor equipment was used, and 1,600 feet driven by band on the McDonald WopertY. 

Abe properties are situated in the triangular :uen between the Fend d’Greil,e and Salmo 

rivers and are accessible by a branch road connecting vith the Nels~n~Spokane highway near 

the International boundary. The portal of the McDonnId tunnel is about 00 feet above tbc level 
of the Pad d’oreille river and tbe Reeves workings are located some 4,000 feet to the nortb~east. 

On the opposite side of the river, and in the continuation of the mineralized 

Red Bird.’ belt being explored by the Victoria Syndicate, a smn,I amount of work Was 

done by the Red Bird Nining C~ampnny, of Spokane. The property consists 

of Seventeen mineral claims confaining an area of about 800 zxres. The large surface showings 
of oxidized and leached material, carrying values in silrer, lend, and zinc, indicated encouraging 
possibilities rind the property was acquired by the present company in 1024 from A. Campbell 

and s. coumr. 
The results of s,,bw,“ent undergrnund work, amounting to over 1,000 feet of tunnelling in 

tbc aggregate, have been s”me\vhat indefinite. Faulting was encountered and latterly surface 
prospecting was again resorted to. 

NEAE Nmsm. 

The Bilwr Reef group consists of the Eovcr, &Wtier Eeef, and Lero,v, situated 

Silver Reef.’ in the angle between the forks of Anderson creek just east of the Fairview 

district of the city of iYe,son. The Droperty is owned by 1%‘. Richards, TV. 

Symons, rind IL Unrron. A smnll amount of development was done by the Silver Leaf Mines. 

Limited, which is the name of the company promoted hy H. E. Morgan to acquire and operate 
the property under lease and bond. Some payments have been made to the owners. 

The main tunnel on the Rotter vein, nt an elevution of about 3,160 feet above sea-level, or 
roughly 1,400 feet higher than Kootenay lake, is situated on the North fork of Anderson creek, 

about half a mile from the Great Northern Railway tracks. 

The formation of the area is composed of granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith. The 

deposits occur in two veins occupying fissures in gronodiorite. Basic lampropbyre dykefi follow 

the reins closely nlong the lines of fissuring, which strike nol’th.weSterly and dip steeply to 

the narth~enst. 

The mxkings on the Iluwr vein, on which most of the development has been done, UC south 

of the creek. In the a6a~regatc these workings amount to about 700 feet of work. Four tunnels, 

three of which are short, dewlap the vein throughout B rertien, rnnge of about 150 feet and for 

n length of some 350 feet. Another short tunnel much higher up on the steep mountain~side 
(not Tisited by the writer) and open-cuts are understood to trace the continuity of the vein D. 

considerable distance. 

Tbe principal working on the nova lend is it drift-tunnel following the vein for about 350 

feet in length. On this level raises were put up in ore and x small amount of &ping done at 
points roug-hly 100 and 260 feet in from the mortal. The raise first encountered fro,,, the poi+,,, 

or No. 1 raise south, connects with the tunnel nbove rind is in are throughout. 

In the stopes of? these raises the rein, including quarts and gauge, is up to 5 feet wide. The 

ore conSi& of alternate bands of galenn, zinc-blade, and pyrite, with some &&opyrite, in n 
eang-ue composed of rluartz, with some accessory calcite and siderite. Lead carbonates WCUP in 

oxidized ledge-matter in the upper part of No. I raise south. 
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Towards the face of the main tunnel the rein is split by a lampro~hyre dyke and the tunnel 

branches into two portions, each following qmrtz. Before extending this level to the south it 
would be advisable to trench on the surface vertically above the disturbance of the vein by 

,the dyke. 

The folloming samples were taken of ore from the Rover rein:- 

The Silver Reef vein workings are on the northern side of the creek. At an elevation of 

about 3,300 feet above sea-level, or about 200 feet above the creek, there is a crosscut tunnel 
from which a short drift extends north-westerly along the foot-wall side of a wide sheared and 

silicided zone in the granite. This zone, of nn estimnted width of 40 feet, strikes N. 45” W. and 
dips about 57” to the north~east. Bands of c,“artv. are develowd on both walls of the z”ne and 
in its central portion there is B wide Iampr”@~yre dyke of a dark-green c”1”ur, in which are 

inclusions of conntry-rock and quai-ta. 
In the short drift recent work has exposed a width of 5 feet of minernlizntion consisting 

chiefly of a dregrained mixture of lend, einc, and iron sulphides in a gangue of altered eountry- 
rack. A mmple representinn a width of 5 feet assayed: Silver, 1.9 oz. to the ton; lead, 10.4 

per cent. : zinc, 8.6 per cent. This sample also contained 0.21 per cent. nickel. A little below 

the drift a crosscut tunnel has been started to develop the showing. 
In conclusion, it may be said that while small shipments of sorted ore can be made, the 

future of the property would teem to depend on the development of sufficient tonnage of 
milling-ore to warrant imtallntion of “re~dressing plant and cheap handling facilities. The 

Rotw vein ore is amenable t” sorting, while the ore of the Silver Reel vein would require 

concentration. 

The Silver Reef is very fuvourably situated in regard t” transportation and nowa-supply. 
Good mater for camp p”rp”ses and timber for mining are available in the immediate vicinity 
of the workings. 

A smnll shipment was made to the Trail smelter for IL mill test. Towards the end of the 

.~“a’ work was temporarily discontinued by H. E. Norgnn, who expects to resume development 
Shortly. 

The Gold Bill property consists of the Cold HIU, Silver Crown, and Copper 

Gold Hill.* Ghicf, owned by Alex. McDonald, most of the work having been done on the 
Gold IliU. The following mmnmry report was made under the provisions 

in aid to prospectors, subsections (a), (1, j. and (e) of section IO of the “Mineral Surveg and 
Development Act ” :- 

The property is situated on the eastern. side of 4R creek near its headwaters, the elevation 

of the tunnel being 4,960 feet above sea-level. The mine is connected by road with Granite, “n 
the Canndian Pncific Railway, s”me Sj/, miles distant. 

The formation of the smrounding area is composed of schists of the Rossland volcanic grout, 
the rocks consisting of interbanded norghyries and gor~byritea and their metamorphosed schist”% 

e~uivalent8. The whole series has a north-mesterlg to south-westerly strike rind dip from steeply 
to the north-east to nearly vertical. In general the wins coincide in strike and dip with the 

schists forming the c”untry-rock. 

Three distinct veins are indicated by the underground workings, which in the aggregate 

amount to over 2,000 lineal feet. Only n very small amount of stoning has been done. The 
surface workings consist of s”me trenches made by ground-sluicing, some “~emeuts, and a short 

tunnel. 

The reins, up to 2 feet in width where they have been worked, follow well-defined lines of 

cleavage. The gnngue is Quartz and the mineralization consists of pyrite, arsenopyrite, chal- 
““pyrite, bornite, and “tensional chrysoeolln. In the oxidized portions of the reins m&white, 
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nzurite, and occasional free gold are found. The principal values are in gold with a little 
silver and copper. 

The principal working consists of a crosscut tunnel some 560 feet in length, from the end 
of which tunnels branch out in various directiona. Most of the tunnelling has been along dykes, 
fault-fissures, and slip-planes. 

The first (or No. 1) vein enmuntered is just inside the portal of the long crosscut, where 
it was drifted on 23 feet north~westedy. This vein, from 1 to 2 feet wide, is also exposed in 
home open-cuts and a short tunnel on the surface on botb sides of the portal of the long crosscut. 
This rein is slightly mineralized in places and a sample across 12 inches from the own-cut about 
30 feet soutn~easterly fronl the porta, of the main tunnel assayed: Gold, 9.31 07.. to the ton; 
sih?r, 1.0 oz. to the ton; coppe1, 0.32 per cent. In the par 1903 about 5 tons Of ore was shipped 
to the Hall Mines smelter from the surface nbore this vein, wbieh assuyed: Gold, 1.26 oz. to 
the ton; sihw, 1.0 OZ. to the ton. This ore, which is raid to have been loose, was the renson~ 
for driring the long crosscut. Jt teems to the writer, however, that this ore must have been~ 
connected with R‘o. 1 rein. 

In the ero~~eut tunnel about 00 feet in from the portal a tunnel has been driven 13 feet 
north-westerly along a lampropbyre dyke. No. 2 vein was encountered about 560 feet from the 
porta, of the main c~“ssc”t ilt a vertical depth Of about 300 feet b&N the sllrfnce and was 
drifted on n short distance north-westerly to where it is cut off by a lamprophgre dyke at the- 
northern end of the “Gormles slope.” 13elow this stone there is a mince from which about, 
3 tons of ore was shigned to the Hall Nines smelter in 1903, the assay for which mns: Gold, 
422 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.3 oz. to the ton. From the same winze in July, 1922, 6ome lensers~ 
sbiDped about 9l/, tons to the Trail smelter, which assayed: Gold, 1.99 oz. to the ton; siher,~ 
1.5 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.4 per cent. From above the level 0. Gormley shipped ore in l92l 
and Janwry, 1022, extracts from the smelter return8 for this cm being ~9 follows :- 

February, 1921, gross weight, 60,309 lb. : Gold, 2.735 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 1.13 per cent. October, 1921, gross weight. 53.8 tons, containing: Gold lZi.671 oz. to the- 
ton; silver, 33.08 oz. to the ton; copper, 1,017 Ib. Janunry, 1922, gross weight, 40,779 lb.: 
Gold, 1.40 oz. to the ton ; siher‘, 3.6 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2.73 per cent. 

This stope (Gormlcy’s) was not examined by the writer owing to its unsafe condition. 
A block of faulted ground eont,nining broken sections of vein ~egarates the stoped portion of then 
vein from the “south drift,” xvhicb ia driven sontb-easterly some 120 feet on the snme vein. 
In this south drift the vein follows a well-defined line of cleavnge and contains elongated lenses 
of breccinted quartz mineralieed in ~lnces with copper carbonates and specks of bornite., 
A snmple ~eross 0 inches, about 10 feet back from the face, assayed : Gold, 0.33 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 1.1 “7.. to the ton ; copper, 0.96 per cent. 

h’o. 3 rein is encountered in the northerly extension of the main crosscut about 30 feet 
beyond the north end of Gormley’s stope, no work having been done at its intersection. Whnt 
is apparently the same vein shows in the north-westerly drift, where G. McLaren did a 8mnll 
nmount of stoning in 1925, when he shipped some 12% tons to the ‘Trail smelter, which returned : 
Gold, 1.33 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.1 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.06 per cent. A short distance 
south-easterly from McLaren’s stone the vein goes into the northern wnll of the tunnel. A sample. 
zxross the vein, h inches wide, where it leaves the tunnel assa.oed : Gold, 9.04 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 2.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.45 per cent. In addition to the three veins mentioned, short 
sections of other quartz vsius show in places in the workings, but these do not appear to have 
my continuity. 

It will be noted that only a small amount of work has been done on the veins and that by 
far the greenter hart of the work has been done along dykes, fault-fissures, and slip-planes. While 
n great deal of this work was unnecessary, there is afforded thereby n considerable amount of 
information which will be of value in planning future work. The greatest length of rein drifted 
on is about 169 feet (No. 2 vein) and only a short length ot the northern end of it was stoped 
by Gormley to where it was cut off by a dyke. A tunnel was driven north-westerly alone this. 
dyke, but no crosscutting was done such ns would be wxessary to pick up the faulted extension, 
of the vein. 

Only a very little work has been done on the Nos. 1 and 3 veins. Therefore the situntian~ 
nt the present time is that there are possibilities of Anding small shoots of high-grade ore with, 
a small amount o! work. 
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TIE discoreries made by the Teraiun Eros. on the eastern side of the Rahm 

Euphrate.: river, about 9 miles south of Nelson, wwe described in the Annual Report 

for 1926. More ground hUS been staked, so that the prowrty now consists of 
some sixteen claims owned by S. Terzinn, E. Teraian, A. Pnshginn, and G. Pashgian. A smnll 

amount of work has been done on n new yunrtmilled fissure-rein discovered this year on the 

LT. dnim. This rein also coincides in strike with the enclosing schists of the Rossland Volcanic 
series, which is from S. 40” E. to S. 45” E. up the hill, but dips steeply to the north-east, Cutting 

acms6 the sehistosity of the rocks. As eqmsed in shallow surface cuts this vein, Which is me11 

defined between smooth wnlls, varies in width from a fev inches up to 2 feet, and contains 
pockets of oxidieed decomgosed mnterial carrying high ~nlues in free gold. In places tvllere 
there is less oxidation in evidence the minernliantim~ consists of small amounts of disseminnted 

~nlenn, zinc-blade, and pyrite in the quartz gnngue. 

Snmple~ across 3 and 4 inches of decomposed vein~matter assayed reswetivelY: Gold, 
IF.52 oz. to the ton; silver, 7.2 oz. to the tan; and : Gold, 19.12 oz. to the ton; silver, 9 OZ. 

to the ton. A grab sun~le from screnty mcks of this ore assayed: Gold, 11.84 OZ. to the ton; 
silver, 0.5 OR. to the ton. Seven tons of similar mnterial are reported to have been put through 
the Golden Age 20-stamp mill terms the rircr, from which gold bullion to the anproximate vB111c 

of $1,500 was recovered. 
Farther “I) the mountnh the old Lovt Cabin, comisting of the Queen Marg and JJmt Cabin, 

was nequired and included in the fi’uphrateu. The old underground workings on the Lost Cabin, 

consisting of mme short tunnels and two shafts, mm? all caved and inaccessible when visited 

by the writer. Open-cuts indicate elongated lenses of quartz coinciding in strike and dip w.itb 

the enclosing 2xhiStose rocks of the Rossland volclrnic group, the mineralization consisting chicfly 
of disseminated pyrite, with occasional s‘l)ots of gnlena and zinc-blende. 

Sn,,,~,es taken in open-cuts ~CIVSS 3 feet and 7% feet, reswctirely, nmns’ed : Gold, 0.28 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 0.4 OZ. to the ton ; lend, 0.0 per cent. : sine, 0.9 per cent.; arid : Gold, 0.2G oz. 

to the ton; silver, 0.4 OZ. to the ton; lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, I.1 wr cent. 
Work done this year includes the construction of n mater-mwer supply line, 7,000 feet in 

length, from Uenrwnter creek to operate u small compressor which has recently been instulled, 

under n head of 300 feet, the water being utilized tbrougb n E-foot Impulse wheel desiylled md 
built by the Nelson Iron Works. 

The owners of the Droperty propose to incorprnte B comwn~ to develop the prowrtg. 
The Alpine group consists of the following Crown-granted clnims: Kootmau 

Alpine.’ Pass, Lot 2882; Berno, Lot 2881; Swius, Lot 2879, all owned by E. IIarrop 
et al. The aroImty is ‘situated nt the head of Sitkum week, which &ms 

into the West arm of Kootemy lake, on the eastern slope of the Lemon Creek divide. A trail 
9 or 10 miles in length connects the progerty with the wngon~road near Bourke’s ranch nt 
Crcsocnt bay. The elevation of the old cabin, below the workings, is 0,750 feet neeording to :I 

surrey of the claims. The formation is cumgosed of granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith. 

Basic Inmgrophyre dykes striking north-westerly cut the granite in places. 
Some open-cuts and two tunnels trace the outcrop of a quart%filled fissure-vein for s’mwill 

thousand feet. The average width of the vein is about 4j/, feet. The ore-minerals consist of 
auriferous pyrite associated in ~Uxes with small amounts of gnlenn rind %inc-blade. Visible 

free gold is found in the oxidimd portion of the ruin, which is considerably decomposed and 

stained with iron oxide in places. The vein strikes westerly, climbing diagonally up the steep 

mountain-side, and dips flatly to the north or into the hill. 
The principal working is a tunnel 189 feet in length nt an altitude of about 7,150 feet. This 

tunnel is driven westerly along the strike of the rein. snmg1es taken nt lo-foot intemah for 
the first 59 feet shonT an avernge of $14.20 gold a ton over an arerage width of 61 inches. At 
about 00 feet in from the mortal of the tunnel .? mica-lamlmghyre dyke la feet wide cuts north- 
westerly across the vein. Beyond the dyke the vein is picked UD again without nptmrent disglace- 
merit and followed for n length of about 28 feet to where it is cut and faulted on another basic 

lnmgroghyre dyke also striking north~westerly. The dip of this dyke is about 77’ to the 
south-west. Between the two dykes samples of the vein shoved nvernge val”es of $8.40 across 

nn average width of 69 inches. 
Beyond the fault the vein is not exposed in the tunnel, which continues along the genernl 

direction of the strike of the rein for n short distance rind then turns south for mxne 49 feet. 
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On the surface the vein is exposed in a short tunnel and “pen-cuts for sereral hundred feet on 
each side of the 189.foot tunnel, the width of the rein varying from 3% t” 5 feet. A sample 
taken ncross 42 inches in an open-cut 150 feet westerly from the IxxtaI of the main tunnel 
assayed $10.20 gold a ton. 

The highest point on the outcrop of the vein is an “pen-cvt nt about 7,300 feet on the 
Kootemy Pow At the easterly end of the outcrop there “r” tw” “pen~cuts “n the Bloiss, a short 
distance north-easterly from the cabin and at about 6,800 feet nltitude. The cabin is situated 
on gently sl”Pi*g ground. The vein cnn therefore be developed for B length of between 4,000 
and 5,000 feet and through n vertical range of 500 feet by drift-tunnels. 

In conclusion, it may be said tbnt the small amount of superficial work done so far indicates 
that the rein is strong and well defined and contains ore-shoots in places showing good milling 
values over n workable width. 

The nbore report was made in nccordnnce with the provisions in aid to prospectors under 
subsections (a), ( b) , and (e) of section IO of the “ Mineral Survey and Development Act.” 

A brief report on the Associated Com~any’s holdings is contained in the Annual 
Associated Mining 15~0rt for 1920, but since then the property has again been visited in order 

and Milling Co, to examine the workings, which had been cleaned out and made accessible 
Ltd.’ since the writer’s first inspection. The company, with registered “dices in 

Trail, was incorporated during 1926 to “cwir” and operate mining properties 
near Gin”1 Landing on the east side of bootenay lake. W. Arnmnton is president and field 
manager and the directorate includes business and professional men of Trail. The Associated 
Mining and Milling Company, Limited, is understood to control the United Lode Mining Company, 
Limited, also of Trail, which has acquired some “Id claims on Akokli (Goat) creek between 
Gin”1 and B”sw”ll. The property of the United Lode Mining Company is described segarately 
nt the end of this report. 

A considerable amount of exI,l”ratory work, scattered “VW a large BE”, was done between 
1895 and 1902 by individunls and companies vb” subsequently nbnndoned the camp. Some 
twenty-six or twenty-seren years ago the Valnnrais” Gold Mines, Limited, and the ImI~rinl 
Mines, Limited, were operating the Volparaiso and Maratt properties respectirely. The old 
dlaratt group is now known as the Garth Znd. These two properties constitute the nucleus of 
the present nroperty of the Asswiated Mining and Milling Company. 

So f”r as the oficial records are concerned, the .Ass”ciated Company holds, at the time of 
writing, three Crown-granted and twenty-one other mineral claims, but, in addition, about sixty 
claims hove been located in the vicinity of Gino1 Landing during the last two years by officials, 
employees, and others connected with the comwny. 

Reverted Crown-grunted mineral claims which have been nequired are: Valpareis”, Lot 
4907 ; Gocoranzet~t, Lot 4908 ; dfartilda, Lot 3870 ; Schnzilka, Lot 3871: Starter, Lot 4912 ; NO. 8, 
Lot 4911; Kootcnay, Lot 3798; Vawou”er, L”t 3797. The first three are registered in the name 
of the Associated Mining and Milling Cumpany and the last five in the name of W. Fmmpton. 

In view of the large number of above-mentioned new claims located around and among the 
claims of the Associated and United Lode Mining Companies, and in view of the absence of 
my reliable survey plans, the boundaries of these c”my)ani”s properties are somewhat obscure. 
Therefore the following report mny not be confined entirely to the companies’ Dresent holdings 
and may inadvertently include showings on clnims held by other Ixn’ties. The nrea involved is 
large, but as fnr as is known the showings hereinafter described form the principal development. 

The writer examined the principal veins and showings, which are briefly as follows :- 

The Valparaiso-Government vein is n well-defined quartz-flUed fissure striking northerly 
“long the contour of the mountain-side and from 1,900 to 2,400 feet above the Ie~el of Kootenny 
lake. The vein dins easterly, or into the hill, at about 40”. The country-rocks consist of granitic 
rocks of the Nelson batholith. On the surface the quartz is mineralized in places with pyrite, 
arsenogyrite. and “ccnsional specks of galena, the values being in gold and silver. Commercinl 
vnlues are apparently confined to streaks and narrov bands in which the sulphides are con- 
eentrated in places. 
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The old workings, consisting of some short tunnels and numerous onen-cuts, trace the outcrop 
of the vein for a length of several thousand feet. At the southern extremity of the area 
examined there is a short crosscut tunnel which has not been driven far enough to cut the 
vein. Near this tunnel there are two o~en~cuts in which the vein could not clearly be seen 
for debris. Grab samples, taken by the writer in 1926, of broken ore from smnll piles on the 
dumps of both cuts assayed: Gold, 0.58 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.6 OZ. to the ton; and: Gold, 
0.47 oz. to the ton; silver, 16.2 OZ. to the ton. These snmples did not represent any define 
tonnage. 

Going northerls along the outcrop and on the V’alflaraiso claim a crosscut has been driven 
about 230 feet, tapping the vein nt a depth of about 1285 feet. From the crosscut drifts extend 
northerly rind southerly. In the north drift the vein, averaging over B feet in width, is all more 
or less stained with oxide of iron and is decomposed in phces. At about 30 feet along the north 
drift from the crosscut a raise has been put UD lrbout 00 feet (estimated) on the hanging-wall 
side of the vein. Arernge samples token at IO-foot intervals, wberwer possible, throughout the 
north drift and along the accessible portions of the raise and win% gave the following results :- 

Ikseription. width. 

I 

Gold. 
- 
Silver. 

At the time the writer examined the property in 1920 the north drift ma8 inaccessible for 
caving. One sample n-m then taken across 2 feet of quartz and oxidized material at the inter- 
section of the rein in the cuxsc~t ; this sample, which annparently contained some local enrich- 
ment due to oxidation, assayed : Gold, 1.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton. 

The rein in the south drift LY broken and evidently contains no values. In the oven-cut just 
above the Valparaiso tunnel a sample across a H-inch band of quartz heavily impregnated with 
iron Sulphides on the foot-wall side of the vein nssnyed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.1 oz. 
to the ton. 

Another ~amnle across the 3j/, feet adjoining the ln~t sample on the hanging-mall side 
assayed : Gold, 0.06 OZ. to tbe tun ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the tan. 

The only other underground working in mhich the Valparaiao vein is exposed is the “ Lost 
Mine” tunnel, severzd t,housnnd feet distant from the Pulparaiso tunnel towards the northern 
extension of tbe vein-outcrop. This tmmel is driven about 129 feet along the vein, which is 
mostly inaccessible for lagging. In this tunnel n sample ~CPOSS 40 inches of decomposed grnnitic 
Ledge-matter and quartz, all more or less stained with iron oxide, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to tbe 
ton ; silver, 0.8 0% to the ton. 

It was not Dossible to examine or snmirle all the open-cuts in the limited time avrrilable, but 
as no ore of any consequence has been developed in the underground workings on this vein it 
is clearly impossible to estimate any tonange. The few samples from the surface were taken in 
the vicinity of the underground markings with a view to correlating values, if ,pnssible, which 
might irldiC&? shoots of ore. 

21 



Approximately parallel to the Valparuiso rein, and about 700 feet sertiea1l.v 
Sarah 2nd: obore it, some old tunnels and open-cuts develop the Garah Znd vein for n 

length of about 400 feet. The formation here is also granite, which is cut 
by mica-lampropbyre dykes in the Yicinity of the rein. This vein dips into the hill, the gangue 
consisting of quartz, rusty and honeycombed in places, mineralized irregularly with a little 
SpnrSely disseminated pyrite and gnlena and occasionally with copper-carbonate stains. At one 
point a little molframite was noted associated with pyrite and gnlena. 

The following samples were taken from the Sarah Pnd markin@ :- 

oz. to mm. oz. to Ton. 

0.01 0.9 
0.02 2.7 
0.04 1.7 
0.02 1.1 

0.03 0.5 
Trace 0.7’ 

0.02 1.1, 

0.03 2.7 

***so tungstie oxide, 2.62 par cent, + Also lead, 0.6 per cent. 

As the vein in the open-cut8 was not accessible for debris and the tunnels were all more 
or less caved, the above snmples (with the exception of the last one) were taken from Small 
qunntities of selected material niled up outside the workings. 

The Eoyal group is located southerly from the Valparaiso-Cfovernlnent work- 
Royal.’ ings. The workings examined on this group, con&ting chiefly of open-cuts, 

develop several outcroppings of aunrtz and silicified fractures in granite nt 
elevations ranging from 850 to 1,350 feet vertically abore the lake. At about 1,350 feet above 
the lake an open~cut exposes a short section of oxidized vein, striking northerly with easterly 
dip from 2 to 21/a feet wide, an arerage sample of which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.3 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 1.1 pa’ cent.; zinc, 0.7 per cent. A short diatanee southerly along the outcrop 
and at a slightly lower elevation an old tunnel has been driven some 170 feet in the granite 
without developing any ore and no win could be seen in the face. 

A few hundred feet eoutberlg and abont 1,000 feet vertically above the lake there is eqosed 
n short length of flat-lying quartz vein, well mineralized in plncea with galenn. A sample across 
a width of 18 in&es where the mineralization was strongest assayed : Gold, 0.02 oe. to the ton; 
silver, 4.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 38.9 per cent.; zinc, 0.6 per cent. A small picked sample of 
gnlena free from gnngue assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 19.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 
70.5 per cent. ; zinc. 7 per cent. 

A few hundred feet farther towards the south along the contour of the hill short segments 
of qnnrtz veins, containing sparsely disseminated galena, are exposed in two open-cuts. 
A sample across 18 inches in the most southerly of these two open-cuts, about 850 feet rertically 
above the lake, aSsayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton ; lead, 1.1 per cent. ; 
zinc, 0.6 per cent. 

A small amount of mining was done during 1927 on the three properties described above, 
about mtfieient to satisfy asessment requirements. Caved workings were cleaned out, trails 
mere opened up, and cabins repaired, all the work being of n preparatory nature. 

In regnrd to the Vnlparaisa prowrty and Mwett group (now Barah 2nd), statements have 
been circulated to the elect that the old Valparaiso Gold Mines, Limited, and the Imperial Mines, 
Limited, had been BroAtabls operated some thirty years ago under obsolete methods. In support 
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of these statements reference has been made to an extract from the Annual Retort for the year 
IWO. nage 355 (retort of B. N. Murphy, Mining Recorder), in which it is stated that on the 
Maratt group “plenty of ore is being taken out to pay the expenses of deoelo~ment.” The 
stntement quoted was ~rabablp based on what the Mining Recorder was told and not from direct 
knowledge. In this case the Mining Recorder was euidentb misinformed as there is no evidence 
of any profitnble production having been made bg the Haratt group (Imperial Mines, Limited). 
Diligent search, both at Nelson and Kaslo, of the returns made under the “ Taxation Act,” which 
enme into force in 1807, failed to Show this comgany or the Yalwwniso Gold Mine& Limited, 
or the names of the clnims operated by these comyanics. Moreover, no staging was done in the 
underground workings and the surface cuts are all shallow. 

In the Annual Report for 1926 brief reference was made to the Oopgier Canyon 
United Lode group, which had not then been visited. At that time this COmpBny’* gruperty 

Mining Co., Ltd.’ vas understood to consist af the following claims : Copper Oan2/on, Oopp~ 
Greek, Davlc Oanf,an, Nakusp, Red ISock, Oomm ITill, and Oorqw Oeafre. 

In the books of tbe Mining Recorder at Nelson, at the time of writing, these claims are recorded 
in the names of the following ~)ersons, who are connected directly or indirectly with the 
Assoeinted Mining and Milling Company, Limited: W. Fmmpton, Mary Karpavicb, A. G. 
Hnrvey, J. H. Vestrup (two claims), TV. C. McKenzie, and W. J. Wagstaff. In a recent corn- 
munication from A. G. Harvey, vice-president of the United Lode Mining Campnny, Limited, 
a list is enclosed of the mineral claims, twenty-rive in number, controlled by this comguw. 
The property is situated on tbe northern side of Akokli (Goat) creek, about 2% miles by road 
and tmi, from the lake and about 2,4M feet VertiCBlly above it. 

The formation an the northern side of hkakli creek consists of metnmorpbhosed sedimentary 
rocks consisting of alternating bands of coloured schists, quartaites, con&xnerntes, and 
dolomites. The geology of the area has not yet been mapped in detail. On the West Kootenay 
Sheet, Map 792, Geological Surrey of Canada, the rocks on the northern side of Akakli creek 
are grorisionnlly classified as members of the Loner Selkirk series, which are tentatircly 
referred to the Cambro-Silurian or Cambrian periods. Eionerer, this geology is understood to 
be undergoing revision by J. F. Walker, of the Geological Surrey of Canndn. Tbe country-rocks 
are apparently quartzites and qunrtaose schists. 

The lamer tunnel, about 140 feet in length, follows a quarts vein from 2% to 4 feet wide, 
mineralized with irregular disseminations, stringers, and bunches of pyrite and ebaleogyrite and 
stains of the copper carbonates. 

The upper tunnel, about 35 feet in length and about 40 or 60 feet above the lower tunnel, 
develops the same quarts vein, which is up to 4 feet wide and contains similar mineralization. 
Grab samples from small piles of selected material derived from these workings nssnyed as 
fO,lORS :- 

The work done during the year was of a peliminar.7 nature, including the reconditioning 
of the old workings, repairing cabins and trails. 

A small amount of work has been done during the yenr an these old prospects, 
Coontry Girl and which mere briefly described in the Annual Report for 1926. According to 

IOl~“th~.’ the official records at Nelson, the claims are recorded in tbe following names : 
Iolanthe and Oourrtry GM, W. F’mm~ton (three-quarters interest) and E. J. R. 

Irving (one-quarter interest) ; Iolanthe Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. and Oou&-!I Girl Nos. 1, 8, 3, owned 
by E. J. B. Irving, A. N. Gibbs, L. B. Tyson, and T. A. Lean, who have each one-quarter interest 
in each elnim. These claims are all included in the previously mentioned list of mineral claims 
said to be controlled by the United Lode Mining Con~@ny, Limited 
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The properties described below, together with a number of prospects described in previous 

Annual Reports, are tributary to the CultusCnnyon Creek trail, mhicb, with the assistance of 

the Department of Mines and the co-operation of the property~holders, has bee” comtmcted from 
Kaotenay lake to the Rpolcane during the lnst few years. Aceess by this trail, which is gradually 

being improved, has thus bee” “Corded to the properties which had bee” seriously handicapped 
through lack of adequate transportation facilities. The trunk trail IS miles in length is also 

the natural outlet for the Bnyonne camp, including the territory nt the headwaters of Summit 
creek, which was formerly reached by trail over the divide from Sheep creek. 

Additional information regnrdiog the mines and pm~pxts in the area served bg the trunk 

trail is contained in the Annual Remxts of the Minister of Mines for 1015 and 1017. 
This proyerty, consisting of the Walzite, Spolcame, Spokane No. 1, Continental, 

Spokane.* Ilztemational, and Timberlinr, owned by It. &I. and K. K. Lnib, is situated at 
the head of tbe main So”tb fork of Cnnson creek, 18 miles by trail from 

Kootenay lake. The rgpokane gro”~ is described by J. D. Galloway in the Annual Report for 
1015 and by A. G. Langley in the Annual Report for 1917. Since the last mention n small amount 

of underground work has bee” done at interrals. A brief description of the property, including 

results of develo&““ent u,, to date, are as follows :- 

The claims BIG locnted on the steep hillside which rises up from the creek at slopes of from 

30” to 85”. Climbing the hillside dingonally, the main vein, on which most of the work has bee” 
done, is a me&dedned and persistent quartz-filled fissure striking east and west across uano- 

diorite of the Bayonne batholith. The vein, which has an average width of from 2% to 3 feet, 
dim at about SO” to the south, or out of the hill. It is exposed on the Spokane and adjoining 

Harris property by open-cuts at intervals for a distance of roughly 2,000 feet. 
The quartz is mineralized with iron pyrites, g&ma, smnll amounts of zinc-ble”de, and 

occasional chalcopyrite, with free gold in the oxidiaed portions of the vein. The commercial 

values me in gold, silver, rind lead. I” the underground workings the whole rein is considerably 
leached and oxidized rind has a rusty-red npgearance from the amount of iron oxide present. 

inclusions of granite in all stages of alteration indicate that the rein i8, in part at least, of 
replacement origin. Mica-minette dgkes, which cut the vein at right angles in places, do not 

aft& it to any appreciable extent. 
At an elevation of about 0,235 feet the “pper tunnel is ” crosscut for the first 27 feet and 

then continues as B drift to the west for about 12’0 feet. A small amount of stoning was done 

at the inner end of the drift. 

The lower tunnel, at iIn elevation of 6,100 feet, starts as n crosscut for 135 feet until me 

vein is reaehed and the” drifts extend 22 feet to tbe east and about 300 feet to the west. In the 
west drift, about 200 feet from the crossc”t, a rnise goes “n “bout 50 feet, from which B small 

amount of stopinq was done. 
Throughout the two tunnels the minernlizntion in vnrying degree is continuous. A” assay 

phn of the “~,ser tunnel s”g,>lied by the Lnib Rros. shows 1111 average ns~ny of: Gold, 0.32 oz. 
to the to”; silver, 6.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 8.1 l)er cent., over nn average width of 2.9 feet and 

n length of 120 feet. At the time Callom;q reported on the Spokane the upper tunnel drift was 

in 05 feet and a” arcrnge snm”le tnken by him of the whole rock-dump that came out of the 
working nssnyed : Gold, 0.6 oe. to the to” ; silver, 7.8 oz. to the to” ; lead, 8.1 per cent. I” the 

lower tunnel west drift the snme nssny plan indicates two shoots of better-grade material, with 
lomer~grnde minernliaation throughout the rest of the working. The first shoot, encountered n 

short distance from the crosscut, is about 75 feet long and accordiup to the ~dnn has “n overage 
vnl”e of : Gold, 0.10 oz. to the to” ; silver, 5 oz. to tho to” ; lend, 8.2 per cent., ore,’ nn avera6e 

width of 3.9 feet. The low gold content in this computed average may be attributed to some 

wide samples having included a horse of granite where the vein splits. Snmplcs confined to the 

ore me said to have given much better gold values. 
The second shoot, encountered about 170 feet from the crossc”t, is about 60 feet long and, 

“wording to the asmy plan, has on ;~vernge value of: GoId 0.28 oz. to the to”; silrer, 7.3 oz. 
to the ton: lead, 11.4 per cent., over an “wrage width of 1.9 feet, 

Shipments of sorted ore from the “bow workings, n~g:regnti”g some 150 tons, were made 

at intervals in small cnr~load lots between 1915 and 1013, the ore being packed over the divide to 

the Sheep Creek wagon-rend. Smelter returns for six lots of this ore assayed as follows :- 
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Net weight, 21,450 lb. : Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton ; silver, 48.3 oz. to the ton ; lead, 71.2 per cent. 
h’et weight, 58,235 lb. : Gold, 0.60 oz. to the ton ; silver, 31.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 44.5 ner ecnt. 
iYet weight, 7,437 lb. : Gold, 0.50 oz. to the ton: silver, 31.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 47.1 Der cent. 
R’et weight, 82,040 lb. : Gold, 0.72 oz. to the ton ; silver, 3,6.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, Xi.7 per cmt. 
Net weight, 48,700 lb. : Guld, 0.74 oz. to the ton ; silver, 13.0 OZ. to the ton ; lend. 12.4 ger CalT. 
iYet weight, 41,434 lb. : Cold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 32.5 0%. to the ton; lead, 57.8 ner cent. 
Since the property was described in the 1917 Annunl Report n ncm intermediate tunnel 

40 feet below the upper tunnel hns been driven. It starts as a crosscut for 25 feet, striking the 
rein 14 feet below the surface, and continues as n drift to the west for a distance of about SO 
feet, Et which point it is under the easterly end of the drift in the unpx tunnel. A little stoping 
was started at the crosscut and continued for a length of 35 feet along the drift. Throughout 
the stope, which is nearly through to the mrfnce, the vein is from 3 to 4 feet wide rind mall 
mineralized. The character of the ore is clean gnlena and carbonates in oxidized quartz. 
A mmple nero~s 2 feet of oxidized vein at the western end of the stow assayed: Cold, 0.32 oz. 
to the ton; Silvx, 3.1 OZ. to the ton; lead, 3.1 per cent.; zinc, I.5 per cent. Between the WeSt 
end of the atone and the face of the drift the vein is well mineralized between several nxrrow 
mien-minette dykes which, without baTing any ap~rceinble edect on the vein, cut across the 
drift at right angles. 

A sample across 20 inches of oxidized rein in the face of the drift assayed: Gold, 0.36 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 8.7 oz. to the ton; lend, IF.8 per cent.; zinc, 0.45 per cent. In this Inter- 
mediate tunnel occasional sI,uts of chnlcop)-rite rind cop~~+r enrbomrtes were nofcd 

Another recent working is n tunnel, gnining n depth of about 80 feet on the former lowest 
tunnel, which hns been driven 35 feet in along the vein from the surface. In this tunnel the vein 
is narrow, which condition has always prevailed near the surface, but well defined and mineral- 
ized in nlnces. A sample ncross 12 inches 5 feet back from the face assnycd : Gold, 0.34 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 5.9 ox. to the tou ; lead, 7.6 ger cent. ; zinc, 0.7 per cent. 

From the work done, mhicb has not yet definitely blocked out the ore, there is a reasonable 
expectancy of winning a fair tonnage, possibly 10,000 tons, of ore of milling grade between the 
IWO main tunnels and the nurfacc, while the rein in the ncm low tunnel gives promise of 
additional tonnage at increased denth. West of the underground workings own-cuts prove the 
continuity of the vein for a considerable distance. The above-described vein can be developed by 
tunnelling for an additional depth of ~evernl hundred feet to the east. 

Another rein paraMs the main vain serertrl hundred feat to the south. The small amount 
of work done indicates a fissure-vein of the same chnracter and containing similar mineralization. 
Samples from this rein gave the fooilowing assays :- 

De.%TiDtiOn. Gold. SilVer. Lend. zinc. 
~ ~.~ ~- 

Oz. to Ton. oz. to Ton. Per cent. Per cent. 
Seleetrd gn,ena from l”~foot t”“nCl............. ~~~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~ 0.08 ‘74.8 
Seleetod enrbonates from 10.foot tunnrl~.~~~.........~.~~~~~~~~~~~~...l 0.98 46.7 ,E:iY 1 ::i 
__--~~~~~. 

Another vein to the north of the main vein is indicated by float-ore composed of the Same 
gangue and mineralization. 

The showings on the poperty fully warrant further derelopnent with a riew to the instal- 
lation of a mill which is necessary to handle the output of the mine to the best advantage. 
A good mill-site could be located on Canyon creek at no great distance from the mine. 

For D long time transportation conditions formed a seriow handicap to the mine, but this 
condition is being remedied through the gradual imporement of the Cultus-Canyon Creek trail, 
18 miles in length, which affords un outlet to Kootenny lnke on a good grade. 

This property, consisting of the Norfk Tin& Cnr(bou, Arkansas, and Capon 
North Wind.* Creek, owned by W. B. McCreath and I,. E. Borden, is situated about 2 miles 

easterly from the Spolrane mine on the opposite side of the creek. The veins 
developed are a1160 well-defined qunrtz-filled fissure-veins in granodiorite rind the character of 
the minernlization is very similar, though there is less oxidation in evidence. The strike of the 
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In anticipation of increased population the city reservoir has been greatly enlarged and extensive 
improvements have been made to the Rossland-Tmil road. 

Outside of the operntions of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comwu~y, mining 
activities mere princi~nlly confined to the group of high-grade gold *roperties adjoining the 
I.X.L. On the O.K., which adjoins this property to the west, exploration wm persistently 
Carried on by a Lwnl syndicate in an em~ea~onr to pick on the westerly extension of the vein. 
At the time of the writer’s visit no conclusive results had been obtained. After a careful study 
of the conditions no definite conclusions could be arrived at xs to where future work might best 
be directed. In fact, it is one of those cases in which “ the ore is where you find it.” On tbe 
hfklnight, which adjoins the 1.X.L. to the east, a considerable amount of woi-k has been done by 
another heal syndicate. Here broken sem~nts of tbe vein bad been encountered and il little 
high-grade ore bad been mined from n sbort length. 

In both cases the persistent efforts that have been made ore certainly deserving of success. 
Further work was also done an the Golden IPip, mbicb adjoins these properties to tbe south. 

Further pros~eeting-work bnd been done on tbe Blue EIe&mt, owned by &or&~ W. 
Urquhart, of Rosslnnd, and nt the Lord &&?rts, owned by John Simkowski, of Rossland. Both 

of these properties are situated at a short distance north of Rossland. The results so far 
obtained are inconclusive, although there is evidence of minernlizntion, which occurs in a ~beeted 
zone. As far as could be ascertained in the field, the formation consisted of bigbly metn- 
morghosed rocks of the Mount Roberts formation. The values are in gold, silver, and comer. 

Prosgecting was also undertaken by J. B. Paul, of Rossland, at the ffood Eope, which is 
situated an the Cascade road nt a distance of about 51% miles from Rossland. Here n 76.foot 
tunnel bad been driven to Prospect a quirts; vein at a short distance below the road. Sampling 
indicated mall values in gold and silver. 

Relative to the many additions rind improvements made to the glmt during 1927 the 
following information ha6 been submitted by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company :- 

COppeT-8melteT.-D”1‘ing the year the blast-furnace wm replaced by n .-werberatory furnace, 
60 by 18 feet inside dimensions. This furnace is fed with concentrates containing 10 pa’ cent. 
moisture and has a smelting capacity of from ‘260 to 300 tons of solid charge in 24 hours. The 

matte produced contains 40 to 45 per cent. copper, and the slag 40 per cent. silica, 21 per cent. 
iron, and II.5 per cent. lime. 

Lend-smelting P&M.-An additional K&ton dressing-furnace and R lOWon castingpot are 
under construction zt the dressing plant. Three bays (48 feet) have been added to the drassing- 
plant building to accommodnte this equiwxat. 

Lead-sZntering.-The capacity of the primary machines ha8 been more than doubled by 
increasing their length from 264 to 300 feet. A new Cottreli giant of the plate-type flue system 
for treatment of the gasm from the sistering Plant was nut into opcrntion during the year. 
This plnnt is rnpnblc of treatiw 400,000 cubic feet of gas a minute. The stack tbrougb which 
the gases flnnlly esm~e to the ntmosDhere is of reinforced concrete and has a height of 400 feet, 
with an inside diameter of 25 fret. 

.Gead-refincr~.-The most recent addition to this plant incrensed its camwity by 50 tons, 
bringing the total up to 4% tons a day of refined lead. 

Electric Ffmwce.-A 1,500.kw., 3.phase electric furnnee with a rated capacity of 30 tons 
R dEy was put into operation during the yenr. Tllis is being used exgcrimentnllp in connectian 
with the treatment of tbe leached residue from the electrolytic zinc-refinery. The product is 
a mixed lead and zinc fume and an impure pig-iron. 

Bleotroll/tio Zinc-reflaern/.-The follow-ing additions ~were made to nlnnt and equipment 
during the year, increasing the enpacity from 200 tons to 300 tons of refined zinc a day : In the 
Roaster division 6i.x 25.foot 7.hearth mecbnnicnl Wedge roasting-furnaces mere installed, also 
a Hardinge aomdered-coal unit t,o replace hand-firing. In the Leaching division nine Inrge Dorr 
tanks were installed and in the new tank-room 180 electrolytic cells. Direct current for this 
plant is generated by five rotary converters with necessary transformers and switch equipment. 
This glsnt is housed in n steel rind concrete building, ventilated by a modern air Cooling and 
yurifsing system. 
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Customs Colzcentrotw-A new crushing plant which is in course of construction will be 
equipped with a 24 by 30.inch jaw-crusher, a K-inch Allis-Cxxdmers finishing-crusher, and one 
set of 60. by %&inch Trnylor rolls. The rated crushing capneitp of the plant is 100 tons an hour 
to 1%.inch mesh. 

A new wash and dry room was built during the year. The building is a three-story fire-proof 
structure containing 700 steel lockers, lavatories, showers, etc. 

Particulus of the tonnage treated is given as follows :- 

Tons Of ore treated. 

The number of men employed by the company at the plant is given as 2,600. 
What promises to be an important addition to these immense reduction-works is an electro- 

lytic cadmium plant, cnpable of treating 15 tom of zinc-dust purification residue a day, mbich 
was put into operation during the year. 

This property, eomi~ting of the dfountain Chief (Crown-granted), dio&ng 
Mountain Chief.’ Clorv, Calgary, and Jforning Bloru Rraction, is situated on the eastern side 

of Dog creek, about 3 miles from Rennta on the Lower Arrow lake. It is vew 
conreniently Situated to transportation facilities, the distance from Renata being about 2% miles 
by road to the ore-bins nt tbe lover terminal of the aerial tram, 3,250 feet in length, to the mine. 
A steamer service i8 operated on the lake by the Cnnadinn Pnciiic Railway, connecting Kenata 
with Robson. the terminal point of the company’s railway, connecting with the ‘Trnil smelter. 
When shipments were made between 1917 and 1922 ore was hauled to the lake~shore for 50 cents 
a ton. 

The main markings are situated on the westcm slope of the mountain, some 600 or 700 feet 
(estimated) vertically above Dog creek, and about 1,100 feet above Lower Arrow lake. 

The property NBS operated by the Hountain Chief Miuing Compnny from 1917 to 1920. 
This cornpaw was incorporated with a Y&V to acquiring the property and securing the necesso.ry 
capital to develop and operate the mine. After spending some $30,094 on development and 
equipment, according to reports, the compnny n-as obliged to surrender its lease and bond owing 
to shortage of funds. During the period of operations the company shipped some 1,220 tons 
of crude ore, and, in addition to a smnll amount of inconclnsiVe development-work, equipped 
the property with the aerial tram (overhead cable, 13 buckets) 3,250 feet in length and ore-bins, 
erected bunk-house and cook-house to nccommodute twentsflve or thirty men, blacksmith~shop 
and engine-room, and installed a domestic mater-supply. Other equipment left on the property 
includes three rock-drilling machines, air-receiver, air-hoist, tracks, car& etc. 

Time did not permit of a detailed exnminnlion of the sufnce geology, few rock-exposures 
being visible outside the workings. Tho dlow~lain 0fiief deposits, of replncement type, occur in 
altered silicifled limestone stmta wbicb apparently constitute inclusions in the nlkali~granitic 
intrusire rocks, which form n wide band along the western side of the Lower Arrow lake. The 
ore consists of ebxlcopn’ite, bornite, malnchite, and nzurite, mith some associated iron pyrites, 
in a highly siliceous gangue. 

The deposits occur in fissured eones in the limestone country-rock, the mineralization being 
probably closely related to the adjoining intrusive rocks and dykes connected with them. It is 
probable the deposits were caused by hot mineral-bearing solutions which attended the close of 
the period of volcanic activity. These solutions, following the fissures in the country-rock as 
channels, percolated through it and, meeting with changed conditiona of temperature and 
prrssure, deposited their load of win-matter and metallic sulphides, replacing with this mnterial 
the OriFinal countwrack. The mineraliantion, therefore, would be concentrated where the 
nature Of the rock afforded the readiest access to the minernlising so1ntlons. The lines of 
fracture being irregular and numerous, the mineralizing agent did not confine itself to any one 
or the 8ame ones. Sometimes the Mocks of rock between fractures were entirely replaced by 



ore, sometimes they remain as “horses ” in the lends. The ore-deposits consequently may be 
expected to be irregulnr, and if any rule is to be applied to their exgloitation, it is to follow ore. 

Surface development consists of n shallow shaft rind a large amount of stripping and “~)en- 
cut work along the trend of the mineralimtion in a north-easterly direction up the hill. The 
principal surface working consists of a big trench I:.5 feet long, with a face up to 30 feet high, 
from which most of the ore Shipgcd, aggregating agnrorimately 1,322 tons gross weight, wa8 
extracted. 

At the ~“utberly end of the big trench a 7. by D-foot incline shaft was sunk 110 feet by t,he 
above-mentioned comgnny. This shaft was angnrently sunk in tbe foot-wall of the “lead ” and 
did not follow “re throughout. On the SO-foot level, where ore is reported to have been encoun- 
tered, a tunnel was driven northerly 36 feet, at which point xn incline raise connects with the 
big ~nrface trench. The ground encountered in this raise is renorted to have been soft, earthy 
oxidized material containing some mineralization and stringers of coarsely crystalline calcite. 
No crosscutting. or exploration-work was done in the Shaft below the f&foot level. The sbaft- 
workings could not be examined, however, being full of water. 

The ore visible among the debris in the big trench consists chiefly of disseminated copper 
sulpbides of milling gmde, with included ribs and streaks of higher-grade material. A sample 
of broken ore representing the lust-mentioned material assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 1.3 oz. to the ton ; copper, 7.01 per cent. 

A grab sample from a big pile “f ore by the side “f the road at the 1owc1’ tram terminal 
assayed : Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.0 oz. to the ton ; copper, 10.6 per cent. 

Total shipments rrcordcd between 1917 rind 1922 aggregated about 1,342 tons of ore. Of 
this, 122 tons shipped in 1022 by X. XcDnniels, reDresenting the owners, gave tbe following assay 
and analysis : Cold, 0.01 oz. to the ton : silver , 2.20 oz. to the ton: cogger, 5.18 per cent. ; silica, 
48.90 per cont. ; alumina, 8.40 per cent. : iron, 9.80 per cent. ; lime, 11.70 per cent. ; mngnesin, 
1.80 per cent.; sulphur, 1 per cent. 

Another large lot shimxd by him in the same year is reported to have assayed: Silver, 
3 OB. to the ton; copper, 0.0 per cent. (Smelter retwns for this sbi~ment mere not seen by 
the witer., 

It would 6eem that the development-work done has not been brought to full conclusion, 
possibly because there was not sudieient information concerning the character of tbe depasit. 
The underground work undertaken was premature, in the writer’s “ginion, the superficial extent 
of the deposit not baring been fully exnlorrd. Nom that the shaft has been sunk, h”wwer, B 
~mnll “mount of exploratory work on the 100.faot level should test the continuity of tbe ore 
at depth. 

The possibilities of the property for tonnage arc indicated by the promising surfeze showings 
and from the fact that “VW 1,300 tons vere extracted from a sbnllom depth in the big trench 
in which the mineralization is still strong. 

The future of the property would stem to depend ultimately on the blocking-out of sufficient 
tonnage to justify milling plant, and with that end in view the property has possibilities which 
make it worthy of more thorough and systematic development. The shipping facilities RR 
excellent, timber for mining purposes is plentiful, rind mater-power c”uld be economically 
developed in the vicinity, The amp buildings are rcaorted to ha\-” been regaired recently 
by 51. McDaniels. 

Tbe above ren”rt was made in accordance mith the provisions in aid to pr”sl)ect”rs under 
subsections (a), (a), and (a) of section IO of the “Mineral Survey and Development Act.” 

LIST OF P~ooncrso MIKES IN T&AIL O~EEK 1\11i,x~” Drvrsrorr, 1921. 
- 

mne. Locn1ity. 
I ( 

TO”& Character Of ore. 

centre star B”d I& ROi ~...~~~~~ ~ Rossland ~~~~~ ~..~.,~.’ 185,Plj Gold-ComPr-silver. 
I.X.L...~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~..~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~.~~~~~~ ROxSlnnd ~,~~~~~~~~~~ ~.~.~~~~~~~.~,~. l!suings Gdd. 
smnight ~~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...~~~..~~.~ R”Ysland ~~~~~~.~~~..~ ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 28 Gold-Filwr. 
“elnet ~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~.,.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...~. .~~~.. H osd.?“cl~.~~~~~~~..~.~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~..~~~~~,~~ 7 (iold-sil7er-c”pper. 
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ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

This property, comwising some thirty &im*, wns acquired in the late fall 
Big Ledge. of 1026 by the Butler interests of Los *ngeleS and Duluth. After establishing 

mmp6 and getting things in readiness for underground mark it was decided 
to diamond-drill the ~rop2rty. This work was *tarted nbout the beginning of the year and 
ended in Mlnrcb, wbisb is about the most unfnvourable time of year that could possibly be chosen 
to undertake work of this nature. Altogether 3,400 feet of drilling was done. A. St. Clair 
Brindle, mbo was largely responsible for getting the above-mentioned peo& interested, has 
kindly BunPlied the following information regarding the results of the drilling, which is as 
follows :- 

” An nnnlysis made of the widths of ore sunpled by Mr. White of the drill-cores, including 
t”nnel rind surface sampling on Fomler’s group, shows nn avernge width of 17.8 feet. 

“ The average percentage of first-grade 8amples of zinc (including ‘fines ’ in holes 2 and 
3, but omitting holes 9 and 10, driven on foot-wall only) equals 11.46 ner cent. zinc over 6 feet. 
The nverage next best (omitting holes 4 and 5, known to be incorrect) equals 0 per cent. zinc 
over 4 feet. The average of third grade equals 3.09 per cent. zinc owr 4 feet. 

“Arerage of Nos. 1 and 2 combined equals 8.73 per cent. over IO feet and average of Nos. 
1, 2, and 3 combined equals 7.06 ner cent. oxr 14 feet, throughout x11 the area drilled. Sampling 
by hlarcus White, a mining and metallurgicnl engineer, Boise, Idaho.” 

In connection with the above results it may be mentioned that the ore is of a banded 
structure, which partly ex&inS the different grades, some bands being of higher grade than 
others. The mineralization aceurs in a zom of considerable width which can be traced for 
about 5 miles, according to Mr. Brindle. B‘urther reference may be seen in the Annual Report 
for Iw23. 

This property, situated about II/ miles from iYakusp and a short distance 
Bluebird. from the wngon~road, belongs to J. II. Vestrup and associates, of Nakusp. 

The workings consist of a prospect-tunnel driven for about 120 feet in an 
easterly direction. The formation composing the low bench in which quartz-outcroppings are 
exposed in the bank of the creek consists of slate-schists. The tunnel, which follows n quartz 
rein, discloses the formation to be faulted and broken. L-ear the face sheared and crushed slates 
with a fair percentnge of broken quartz show mincrnl indications and small pieces of ore hare 
been encountered. More uniform conditions may be found to exist farther in the bill, in which 
direction a little more prospecting would appear to be warranted. 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

INTRCDUCTORk. 

The Western Mineral Samey District (No. 6) includes the Victoria, AIbcmi, Clayoquot, 
Quatsino, Nan&no, Vnncouver, and New Featminster Mining Divisions. These include 811 

Vancouver i&md and the Coast islands, and on the Mninlanil to the summit of the Coast range 

east Of Harrisor, h&e and north to Seymour in,&. 

For the purposes of this report these Divisions hre subdivided into sections as follows :- 
Victoria Mining Division-Sooke section ; Jordan River section ; Cowichan Lake section ; 

Mount Sicker section. 
Alberni Mining Division-Alberni Canal section ; Barkley Sound section ; S~~‘oat and 

Great ccntm, LnkeS section. 
Clayoquot Mining Division-IGnnedy Lake and Elk River section ; To&m Inlet section ; 

Bedwell Sound section; Sidney Inlet s&ion; Hesquint Lnke sectian; Muchalnt 
Arm nection ; Tnsis Canal section ; Esperanza Inlet section. 

Quntsino Mining Division-Kokshittle Arm action ; Quatsino sound, South-east Am 
section ; guntsino munil, Nest Arm section. 

Vancouver Mining Division-North Vnncouver section; Howe Sound section ; Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway section; Indian River section; Jervis Inlet section. 

Kern Westminster Mining Division--Pitt Lake section ; Harrison Lake metion ; Cbilli- 
wack River section. 

It will be seen that there are within this district trio distinct 9reas so for as g-eological 

conditions are concerned; that is, the western Rank of the grunodiorite Coast mnge with its 
mineral possibilities evidenced by the Britannia property, Howe sound; and the Vancouver 

Island range, the potentinlities of which iwe being demonstrated in the Sunloch and Gabbro 

grmm in the southern portion of the island and in the property of the Coast Capper Company 
ill the north on Quntsina murid. 

This being my first season in this district, I lmve p;rrticularly noticed that only a small 

percentage of it has actunlly been prospwted. It is noticeable that a great majority of the 
stnked clnims me at or at no grent distance from the bench. The higher and admittedly more 

fnvournble ~)~ospecting-s~ollnd is therefore untouched, for the reason that it is more innccessible. 
The dense undergrowth on the Coast is pmctienlly imycnetrnble without trails. So far as 

I haPe observed, there are few trails from the bends of the inlets nad up the main tributary 

streams from me-writer hnck into the hills. This very Gerio”* hnndicap for both prosImtor 

and operator cm be grentlg reduced by a greater application of the arovision Of the “Mines 
Derelogment Act,” which has been opwnted to great ndvnntuge throughout the Province. 
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Generally speaking, there has been a serious rerirai of interest in mining throwbout the 
district as demonstrated by the amount of derelopment-vvork being undertaken. Properties that 
have been inactive for many years are receiving attention and I consider that the outlook for 
the coming year is more *ranking thnn for *ame time past. 

On Vnncouver islnnd the Cowichan Lake section has had s”me prospecting and a substantial 
amount of development has been done by the ownem on the El Capitan and Silver Leaf, both 
meritorious prospcct~. 

Some further exploratory and pregarntory work was done on the old !Wee on Sicker 
mountain, now under option to the Ladpmith Tidemnter Smelters, Limited. This company has 
also optioned other properties on the island in preparation for an active derelopment Season 
in 1928. 

I am informed by the owners of the Morning group, up *dams ri~w from the head of Sproat 
lake, that it has been “ptioncd and work mill he stnrtcd in the spring of 1928. 

The Old &m-t group, operated by the Comt Copper Company, has been under continuous 
operation for several years. This year’s improrements are indicative of continued extensive 
development. ThiS eompnny has ills” optioned me Maington group at IIouJerg ELIId I understand 
will explore it by diamond-drilling. 

The Cnledonia Nines, Limited, has this year completed a road to the property and instslled 
R smnll power plant and is now in good shape to go ahead on its promisi~~g~looking property. 

The Uoratha Uolol-ton on Phillips arm was also operated for n short time during the year by 
the Glnsord Xlining Corporation, Limited, under R. Crowe-Smards ; some further prospecting 
underground hx\G,e been dose. The ~ornpnn~ hns ilk, prospected the ndjxent claims and 
reports results suffciently sntisfactory to w~~rrmt continnntion of the w”rk. 

The hlexandrin Mining Company, owning the dlcamdria group at the entrnnce to Phillips 
arm, has been financed and will proceed with t,he derelopment of this property enrly in 1928. 

The Maluspina Mines Compnny, operating on Nalaspina peninsula, reports finding a very 
promising body of ore in underground workings. 

The Britandia hns had its bighcst production year and the whole plant from the beach to 
the summit is now in tine condition for the economical mining and handling of ore. 

The Consolidated is diamond-drilling the nafuse property near Squumish. 
These are mentioned as the most important of the year’s mining~mork, but there are many 

other clnims being prospected in a small mny which, though of no outstanding importance a8 yet, 
may make good with work. 

Though I have not had time to la?%” many d&ailed examinations in any one section, rather 
having tried to get nn idea of the whole situation, the general impressions I have gained are 
that there are many properties worth developing, much nrea to he prospected, and that ‘with the 
expnnsion policies of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company and the Britannin Mining 
and Smelting Company, and the building-up “f an “rgnniention by the Ladysmith Tidewater 
Smelters, Limited, this district will see a wonderful progress in the mining indmtrg within a 
comparatirely short time. 

Rams AK” T,uns. 

Assistance, totalling n mbstantinl amount, was granted by the Depnrtment of Mines during 
rhe pear for the construction of fifteen roads and trails in different parts of the district. This 
form of encouragement, earning DS it does in the initial 6tage~ of “pening up a property, just when 
everything is mm” or less uncertain, is having a very beneficial effect rind is a very important 
factor in mining. 

REFERENCEI. 

I hare found, on starting in this new district, that.the following publications hare been very 
helpful in obtaining information as to the geologicnl features of the different areas of the 
district :- 

YancouPer Island- 
South-east Portion of Vancouver Island, by Chris. II. Clapp. Summary Report, 1998, 

G.S.O. 
Southern Vancouver Island, by Chris. II. Clapp. Summary Report, 1999, G.S.C. 
Southern Vancouver Island, by Chas. Ii. Clapp. Memoir No. 13, 1912, G&C. 
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This Division, emuprising the whole south end of Vancouver island, has hnd a very inactive 
year in mining, especially in the Sooke and Jordan River sections, where the Busloch, Cabbro, 
and other copper wowrties are situated. There has hem no mining in these sections other than 
extensive claim-staking. 

North of these DroDerties, in the Cowiehnn Lake and Mount Sicker s&ions, there has been 
some little development-vark with nmre prospxting and daim-staking. 

This group is owned bg the X:1 Capitnn Syndicate, of Duncnn, and is under 
El Cnpitan. the direction of Edward F. Miller. The property heretofore consisted of only 

one claim, the El Cepitan, but in 192i B claim WIS stnked on each end, the 
I31 Cepitan and El Ccpitm NOS. Z and Y nom forming the group. They are situated on the ridge 
between the heads of the Cbcmninus river and Cottonwood creek, which latter flows Into 
Co~iehan lake about a mile above Youbou, the terminal station of the C~nnndinn National 
mi1wny. 

A small grant was appropriated by the Depnrtment of Mines this mummer for a trail from 
the upper end of n now dismnntled logging-rend up Cattonwood creek, up to the showings on 
the summit at 4,300 feet &ration; this ha8 made the pop&y- much more accessible than by 
way of the old trail leading to the Silcer Leo? group. A comfortnble log cabin was built nt the 
outlet of a small lake nt 3,%X feet elevation, from which there is a good trail to the workings 
above. It is about a five-boor rm1k frogi Youbou to the mine camp. 

The work done p~vious to Ueeember, IWT, consisted of a little surface-stringing and n 
tunnel about 6 feet long. driven on an intenseLy oxidized vein nbout 20 inches wide, from the top 
of the rock-slide. Them is another vein 15 feet north of this, consisting of n few inches of 
oxides. These veins cm be traced ug to und over the nnex of the mauntnin 100 feet higher. 
They OCCUI)~ a shear-zone in the nndcsitic rock of the Ynncouver ~olcnnics series, striking enst- 
nest (rang.) and dipping 8ligbtly to the smtb. This year another tunnel TVBS started about 
10 feet lower than the small one mentioned and driven in on the rein about 50 feet. The rein 
shams the snme intense oxidat,ion nil t,be wn~ through and owns up about half-way in the 
tunnel to a width of 6 feet, nppnrently caused by the junction of 3 small cross-vein with the 
main vein at n small mgle. A snm,,Ie ucross here by the owners gave assay returns of $15 
n ton, mainly in gold vnlues. A couple of small ribs of sulphides mere encountered, which it is 
interesting to note nssnyed $30 a ton in gold, indicating nn~xnently that the gold values in the 
sulpbides arc eren better than in the axidieed material, where residual gold would be expected 
to give hipber values tbnn found iu the primurs ore. Beyond the wide ~1~s in the vein it 
nnrmms down and about 5 feet from the face ~glits into two mnall reins of oxides. The tunne? 
obtains a depth of appraxhmtcly 100 feet below the aws of the hill and, ns stated, is still in 
oxides. Recnuse of the encmmrgement so far gained, it bns been decided to drop dawn another 
75 or 100 feet and tunnel fbrougb the rack-slide to the vein in an endeovour to get below the 
oxidation horizon. I 1:hink this work is fully aarrunted from results obtained so far. 

22 
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A number of small cross-veins well mineralized with chakopyrite have been picked up on 
the ~urfnee; these will very probably hn~c a beneflcinl effect on the size of and rtllues in the 
main win nt points of intersection. 

It has been suggested tbnt the ore alucady in sight might be mined and treated hy cwnidiw 
nt a profit, but I think ercu a small giant would he pernature until deeger development-work 
establishes the continuity of the rein rind the nnturc and rillue of tbe primary ore, which will 
doubtless require nn altogether different treatment. 

This claim is owned by II. I,. Douglas and pnrtners and is situated nlong the 
Cottonwood. new trail to the ~1 Cupituc camp at an elevntim of 3,800 feet. It was staked 

this Benson and the owmxs bad only time to da a little surface ~rosgecting hy 
may of tracing the veiu up the hill for n distance of 500 feet or more. It strikes N. 48” E. 
Cmag.) and dips west at n steep angle, and tbsrefore is a different shearing than the El Capitan, 
though in the same volcanic formation. 

A few shots in one place disclosed the full width of the rein of about 6 feet, about half Of 
which is solid and tbe other half 6trong,y oxidiaed. It is heavily mineralized throughout With 
pyrrhutite and cbalco~yrite. A streak down the centre of the vein shows benutiful cobalt bloom; 
n sample of this mnterinl nsanyed: Gold, 5jLFG to the ton; silver, 0.04 oz. to the ton; cobalt, 
4.7 per cent. ; nickel, nil. Some of the pyrite has the light-brown ~~nenrance of niceolite, but a 
sample of it assayed : Gold, trace ; silTer, hnce ; copper, 2.j wr cent. ; cobalt, 1.1 peer cent. ; 
nickel, ~~iil. It is an intoresting surface showing and the vein marrants opening ug at intervals 
along the surface to select tbe most fnruurnble place to start a tunnel. The grogerty is well 
situated for both transportation and dewlopment. 

These adjoining claims zwe Crown-granted and carry both mineral and surface 
Alpha and Beta. rights, though lying in tbe Esquimnlt 81 Nanaimo Railway belt. They are 

owmd by ClitYord Terrain, mho is not on the ground, and therefore informa- 
tion is pwcurable from II. March, Cowicban Station P.O., who owns the adjoining claim up the 
hi,,, the 2’aboya. The power@ is situated on the East fork of Robertson creek and about G miles 
up from the mouth of the main creek, which emDtiea into the lower end of Cowichan lake from 
the south. The showings are nt the mouth of a small tributary cree!s of the East fork, Ilowing 
into it from the north. 

The claims are reached by the logging-railway of the Victoria 1~~Q~ring and Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, of Chemainus. The railway is being extended for logging purpases and early 
in September had been graded to within n short distance of the showings, though higher up 
the hill. 

The genera, country-rock is the Vancouver volcnnics with nccam~snying limestone-belts. 
The ore-showings occur in n belt prohubly 100 feet in width of nltered rocks, cornDosed mainly of 
the metamorphic minerals gametite and eyidote, striking north-easterly. The mineraliaation, 
which is chiefly chnlcopyrite, has a width in p,aces of 6 ta 8 feet of good ore. On the west side 
of the small creek, and therefore on the nort,h wall of the altered belt, old open-cuts disclose home 
very pxnising showings of high-grade cbalcopyrite ore. Apparently nothing has been done 
towards tracing these bringing-wall showings northward along the strike of the belt. In the 
creek und in tbe bluffs of this east side hunches of chalconyrite can he seen. Rarther east, along 
the north bank of the East fork, there is a mineraliaation of scattered ehalcopgrite across a width 
of 20 to 30 feet, concentrated in 8pob to good ore. Very little work hns been done up the bill, 
nor as far as I could see on the south side of the creek. 

The zone imnreSSed me as having considerable possibilities rind worth extensiw exploration. 
Appreciable depth could be obtained by crosscutting the zone from a Boint fnrtber up the small 
creek, as the hill rises rapidly from the forks of the creeks. 

Transportntion weld be solved by nrrangeuxnt with the logging comwny for haulage over 
the railway. 

This is a Crown-granted claim and, though in the railway belt, carries all 

Taboga. mineral and surface rights and is owned by II. March, Cowichan Station P.O. 
It is situated on the East fork of Robertson creek, adjoining the Alpha claim 

on the north ; that is, up the bill. The same contact-metamorphic belt of gnrnetite and epidote 
extends through this claim, but insufficient work has been done on it to expose the mineralization 
to the mm extent as on the claims below. The granite is badly decomposed where it is exposed 
along the blufis ahom the creek. This claim should he included with the Alpha and Beta 
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claims for development or sale purposes. Two elnims mere staked in 102i adjoining the Talmga 
on the north and one adjoining the Beta on the south, along the same mineral-belt. 

This claim, staked in 1927 by J. D. Long, of Chcmninus, is “bout half a mile 
Hi.Ball. down the East fork of Robertson creek from the Al~lca and Beta claims. There 

is n small showing of good chalcopyrite “rc in volcanic formation near a belt 
of limestone which shows no alteration on its co&ct with the igneous rock. No work bnd been 
done on the showing, but I considered it worth ;m nasessment at least. 

This group, consisting of three claims, is Uuated on the south side of 
Blue Grouse. Cowichnn lake, about 6 miles from tbe lower end and about 1 mile up the 

hill from the Inkc, and is in the Esquimnlt & Nnnnima Railway belt. I have 
not exxmined the property, but the last descriptive report in the Annual Report for 1917, 
together with the fact that 1,732 tons of ore was shipped, would seem to indicnte possibilities. 
The Annual Report for 1018 states that satisfactory diamond-drilling mns done rind 501 tons 
of ore shipped. In 1019 240 tons was shipped. The property is mentioned for the benefit of 
renders who have not the early reports. 

This and the adjoining groups, the Lw~oro and Richard III., have been 
Tyee. described each year in the Annual Reports for several yenrs. A smnll crew 

of men was working on the old Tyee property in 1927 in preparatory and 
exploratory work under the supervision of H. Carmichael, of the Ladysmith Tidewater Smelters 
Compnn~, to which compilny the property is andcr option. It is anticipated that some of the 
low-grade ores which were unprofitnble at the time the mine was in operation an now be made 
available and profitable by treatmcnt at the Company’s plant nt Ladysmith. Assistance a’ns 
granted by the Department of Mines towards repairing the old road from the main highway to 
the mine. 

This claim is controlled by E. R. Miller and associates, of Duncan, and is 
Pauper. situated on the east slope of Mount Brenton, on the north side of the 

Chemainus river, directly opposite the Tuee, L~faora, and Riol~ard III. 
groups. The logging~milmay of the Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing: Company, Limited, 
of Chemainus, r‘uns along the base of the hill at an elevation of about 500 feet. 

The general countrprock is the sehiats of the Sicker series, which belt of sediments rind 
volcnnics extends from Saltspring i&and across Tnncouver island to probably the head of the 
Alberni canal. Here the schists strike east-west (ma&) and dip about 60” to the north. The 
showings on the claim are at 2,100 feet elevation and the cabin is above these nt 2,500 feet 
elevation. There is a good foot-trail from the railway up to the camp. Within the schist 
formation is n pyritized schist-belt about 60 feet in width. Within the pyrititied belt, on each 
wall and about the centre, are smaller belts, or veins, about 6 feet wide, representing probably 
later shears or, at my rate, more intense shearing, in which there has been a concentration of 
minerals, mainly mnrcasite or white iron pyrites. The belt has been exposed across its full 
width by “pen-cuts, which, however, do not expose any important indications of copper as had 
been represented. Without snmpling, I Judge the whole would average not over 0.25 per cent. 
COPpZ. 

About 25 feet vertically below the surface cuts a tunnel has been driven 50 feet in the central 
vein of the big belt and a crosscut driven from the face of the tunnel north to the hanging-wall 
vein and through it. No ore was found in this n,“rking, nor could any be really expected from 
the appearance of the surface showings directly above. 

About 300 feet south of this big belt n few shots have been put in along the face of the 
bluffs, but I could not find anything except pyritized schist. There is very little encouragement 
for further exploratory work. 

ALBERNI MINING I)IYISICN. 

This DivMon was for some time the important mining eentre of the island. The Alberni 
canal cuts almost through the island, providing B perfect cross-section of the different rock 
formations comprising Vancouver island at that point. 



Mnny claims were staked along the Canal from tmenty to thirty year‘9 ago and a large 
amount of work done on them, resulting in the majority obtaining Crown grants, from which. 
they hnve newr recowred. The owners are content to pa.~ the small tax an them rather than 
attemgt development-work. Out of the great number of on-Crown-granted claims staked there 
are but a few kept in good standing by annua! assessment, the greater number being held by 
restriking. 

Several properties mere develoged to the shipping stage, but ultimately closed down, whether 
from lack of ore or lack of profitable values I do not know. Little has been done for tbe past 
ten or fifteen year8 and consequently many of the old trails and roads over which ore was hauled 
have become overgrown and “seless. I expect to exnmine most of these old ~)ro~crties next 
spring with the hope of finding home with sut?icient tonnage of ore that modern milling practice 
may make gratitable. 

It is possible that something may be done during 1028 to demonstrate the worth of the con1 
indications in the vicinity of Port A:lberni. 

ALENKNI CnNnL SECTION. 

This claim is owned by E. Lxubert, of Port Alberni, and is situated an Chinn 
Grizzly. creek, about 9 milt?s frum the port. It is reached by WRY of u fair truck-road 

0 miles to the eiQ wutenvorks intnke. Thence a good foot-trail leads to the 
showing on a mnall branch of Cbinn creek at 1,300 feet elevation. The showing occurs in n 
belt of nrgillite striking S. 60” W. and dipging nlmost rerticnlly, conforming with the strike and 
dip of the slates. The mineralization consists of disseminated nrsenopyrite, with bands and 
nodules of native arsenic, contained in a calcite gangue. This occurrence is very similar to 
that nt the E%gixeer, Atlin; it iu Bossibly the only other plnce in the Prorince where native 
arsenic is found. The Engineer arsenic carries very high ~nlues in gold, differing in this respect 
from that of the Grizzly, which assayed only a trace. The calcite has n width UD to 2 feet, and 
with gnrallel stringers along each side makes the vein-width UI) to 4 feet in pbxeu. 

The work done consists of a dr:ift-tunnel 50 feet long in the west bank of the creek, which 
shows the calcite vein all the way, but the mineralization extends only a short distnnce. A shaft 
grobnbly 20 feet deep has been sun:k on the rein on the west side of tix creekbed, producing 
swernl tans of good ore. The vein shows n width of about 2 feet to a depth of 15 feet, ns far 
ns am be seen on account of water. The ore-shoot exposed in the creek-bed and tunnel is about 
30 feet long. No work has been done on the north bank of the creek, which is hearily aver- 
burdened, but a good depth could be obtained by Starting n drift a distance of 76 to IO0 feet 
back from the bank. 

A snmgle across 14 Inches of mineralized calcite, just east of the collar of the shaft, assayed: 
Gold, tmce; silver, trace; arsenic, 4.7 ner cent. 

This group consists of four clilims onned by A. Watson, of Port Alberni, and 
Thide. others. The claims are situated about IO miles east of Alberni canal from a 

point I? miles down from Port Alberni. Considerable development-work was 
done an these claims tvwnty-five or thirty years ngo, when a goad road was graded for about 
0 miles from the bench. This is now thickly grown over with young willows and evergreens rind 
almost impnssable. The old trail from the end of the wagon-road to the clnims is still in fair 
condition. 

There were two or three good-sized log camp buildings at the cnmg at one time, but they are 
nom dilapidated and overgrown with willows. The only cabin left is an old one at F-Mile, the 
end of the nngon~rood grade. I made the trip in two days, stopping nt the B-Mile cabin the 
Arst night and going into the property and back to the bench the next day; but one should figure 
on at lenst three days owing to the condition of the old road which must be followed. 

The country-rock in the vicinity of the showings is volc:mic, in which are shear-zones which 
hare been mineralized with pyrite and chnlcapyrite. At 2,000 feet elwation a tunnel was started 
on the hanging-wall of n chnlC”I)ydte~CrODDing and driven 25 feet across it, showing a rery tine 
body of copper ore all the may, striking N. CO” IV. (mng.) and dipping 57” to the south-west. A drift 
of 20 feet along the foot-mall from the crosscut tunnel shows an increasing pereentnge of iron. 
Another short tunnel about 20 feet below this shows only about n foot of ore, on which a raise 
was p”t up to the WOO-foot tunnel. Above the WOO-foot towel-lwel there is n fine outcrogging 
of chalcopyrite ore. Two tunnels were driven and considerable surfaee work done above what 
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The deposit at Seehart was examined by V. Dohnnge and described in the Summnry RePOrt 
of the ~eologicnl Survey of Canada, 1919, Part B. A samnle taken by him off the old dump 
from the shaft msayed 38 per cent. mercury, which was, of course, tcw low grade to Work at 
that time. The present *rice of mercury in Cnnacla is about $1.25 a pound, giving a YalUe Of 
$9.6n n ton to the old dump. or. BOSS has interested suficicnt capital to more thoroughly 
ex~kre the rlemoYit and will, if development v~arrant~, in&all a plant at the mine for the 
production Of mercury. 

Other Drogerties contiguous to Alberni canal and Bnrkley sound and the year of the Annual 

Report in which they have been reported on are as fa,laws: L?alzlc, 1’J17; Canadian, 1916, 1917, 
1918; Vicloria, 1917; Three days, 1916, 1918; Edith, 1910; Monitor, 1916, 1917, 1918; Happy 

Jokn, 1916, 1918; Terse, 1916; Ularblo Cove, 1917, 1918; Sunshi% 1918; Kitchener, 1910; 
Btkdburu RmiRC, 1917. 

SPE04T *ND GlmAT CeNTnaL LhlcES SECTION. 
There are three claims in this groupMorning, Morning Xo. 1, and Apex- 

Morning. owned by A. L. Smith, of Alberni, and associates. The prop&s is situated 
4 miles up Taylor rivx from the head of Spront lake and is reached thus : By 

auto from Alberni to the foot of the lake, where a launch can be had to the head of the lake; 
thence by good foot-trail UP Taylor river to the progerty. Recommendation will be made for 
the continuation of this trail over the divide to meet a trail up Kennedy river from Kennedy lake. 
This will make a useful through trail from coast to coast. 

The prevailing rack formation is altered an&site of the Vancouver voleanies. !L%e veins, of 
which there are tvo, consist of quartz-filled fissures striking N. 60” E. (mng.) into the hill and 
dipping about 86” to the west. The quartz is mineralized with write, chalcopyrite, and psrrha- 
tite, carrying appreciable gold and silver values. 

The main working is a tunnel at 600 feet elevation (350 feet above SDroat lake), driven 
345 feet. The first 100 feet is not on the main win, but follows n cross-slin in which there is a 
little mineralization. From the loo-foot point to the face the drivage is on the vein, showing 
it to vary from 1 to 5 feet in width and to be intensely oxidized throughout. The gold values 
vary from $2 to $15 to the ton. At 600 feet elevation, or 109 feet above the tunnel, the vein has 
been own-cut, showing B width of 5 feet and also showing that there is a much greater proportion 
of sulphides than in the tunnel below, the face of which is apparently beyond this point on the 
mrface. At 875 feet elerntion is another open-cut on the vein, which is 2 feet in width at the 
bottom of the cut of very goad-looking ore. This would be a favournble location at which to 
start another drift on the vein. Further work has been done in tracing the vein up the hill on 
the Apem to an elevation of 4,500 feet, but owing to limited time the higher work was not 
examined. The owner claims better showings on the higher ground. 

Some 200 feet to the west of this vein another similar one ha8 been discovered and opened 
“11 by an OQen-cut and short tunnel. It strikes slightly amay from the first rein, going up the 
hill. The ore is identical with the other vein and I was informed that gold va,ue~ up to $40 
to the ton hare been obtnined from the heavy iron sulpbides. 

A gnmple of 25 lb. of the ore was Shipped to the Ore Dressing and Metnllurgical Laboratories 
of the Deportment of Mines, Ottawa, for experimental purgoses. The sample ossa~ed: Cold, 
0.34 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.06 oz. to the ton: copper, 1.22 ger cent. ; insoluble, 76.5 pen cent. ; 
iron. 8.7 per cent.; wlphur, 9.6 ner rent.: which I would judge a typical sample of the ore. 
The Department mnde fix tests consisting of selectire and straight flotation; and the same 
followed by tabling; and an nmnlgnmation test to prove that a very small gercentnge of the 
gold is free-milling. It was shown that the gold values are associated with both the iran and 
cogper sulphidos rind therefore selective flotation WCS of no benefit. Straight flotation gaye a 
recovery of 28.7 per cent. of the cogper and 89.7 per cent. of the gold and made a concentrate 
assaying 4.6 per cent. copwr and 1.12 oz. cold to the ton, with n concentration ratio of about 
4 into I. Tabling after flotation would slixhtly increase the gold recorer~. 

I have been informed by the owners that this property has been bonded and work vii, be 
started early next Seilson. 

CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISION. 
This Division extends from the north side of Barkley sound to the northern side of ~sper. 

anzn inlet, about 190 mile.? along the west coast of Vnncouver islana, the many inlets furnishing 
hundreds of miles of inland maters for small boats. 
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Some years ago there was a great deal of prospceting done in this Division around the many 
inlets which make the country execptionnlly accessible as far as they go. &Yom the heads Of 
the inlets back into the range little is known, as it nil! require trails to make this attractive to 
prospectors. 

Many small gold-bearing qunrta veins hare been nt lenst partially prospected, but apparently 
without success, in so far as production is concerned. The only property that has been equipped 
and reached the producing stage was the Indian csief On Sidney inlet, a low-grade copper prop- 
erty operated at the time by the Tidewater Copper Company, but idle since 1023 and now 
dismantled. 

KsnNrnv IAKE *ND nrrrn SECTIOA. 
This is an interesting-looking section for the reason I,hat the rock formation and ore occur- 

rences are different from the basic Yuncouver rolcnnics, which is the predominating rock formn- 
tion on the island. This section contains a lighter-coloured rock, more siliceous, and parpbsritic 
in appearance, in which occur fissures filled with gold-bcnring pgritized quartz wins. Severnl of 
these veins were suficiently attractive many years ago to warrant the installation of small 
plants, but apparently the gold values were not continuous enough to support operations. 

The Lcwa, a mile up Kennedy river from Kennedy lake, and the Zosc Marie, 3 miles UP, were 
both worked in IWO, but abandoned after a year or two of operating. Since then there has been 
little or no prospecting in any of this area and consequently Only a small portion of the section 
has received any attention. 

T. Dolmage, of the Geological Survey of Canada, is of the opinion that the gold in the 
Wreck Bay placers had its origin in these ~mnll qun’tz reins. 

I think the higher ground, farther up Kennedy river, would well repay prospecting and it 
ahauld therefore be made accessible by the continuation of the trail up Kennedy river and 
through to the Taylor river, which empties into Sproat lake. (See also Sprout Lake section.) 

The Sutton Lumber Company, owning extensive timber tracts in this section, has been 
running il reconnaissnnce survey round Kennedy lake to ascertain the fensibility of raising the 
lake-level about 100 feet for logging purposes. This would back the lake up Kennedy river for a 
distance of betaeen 4 and 5 miles. 

The seetion is nom reached by launch from Tofino to the Clnynquot cannery, then up the 
rapids at the mouth of Kennedy river for about 5W yards. This channel has been cleared of 
boulders and is not diEcult to navigate. From there up Kennedy river to the lake is about 3 
miles, to the head of the lake is another 12 miles, and a smnll boat can be taken about 3 miles 
up Kennedy river to the rapids, altogether n very pleasant trip of a fcm hours in a boat with 
n kicker. 

There are two mineral claims in this groupthe Jo Jo and Jo Jo No. I- 
Jo lo. owned by W. Spittal, of Toflno, and W. 8. Dixon. The elaim~ are situated less 

than a mile above the old Rose AIn& camp on the east side of Kennedy river, 
or about 3% miles from Kennedy lake. The formation consists of belts of ~olcnnic~ and sedimen- 
turies. At 5% feet elevntian sureral opccn-cuts hare disclosed a quartz rein striking N. 40” IS. 
(msg.) and dipping slightly to the west with tbc SIOIK) of the hill. The w~~rtz is well minerul- 
ized with pyrrhotite, pyrite, and home spbnlerite and chalcopyrite, with here and there n trace 
of galena. The vein, which is about 2 feet wide, is veil dcfincd and has been traced On the 
surface for serernl hundred feet und ~1to~etber bns n very farourable uppearance. The chalcopy- 
rite appears to be nssocinted with the pprrhotite and spbalerite and the g&no. with the pyrite; 
the whole vhen concentrated would probably be 8 into 1. A sample BCTOSY the best-looking are 
was, however, very disappointing, giving no gold or silrcr values and only 6ma11 percentages of 
zinc Ulld copper. 

There are four elnirns in this group, now owned by 8. Wntson and associates, 
Rose Marie. of I’ort Albcmi, and situated on the east side of Rennedly river, about 3 mile8 

up from its month. This prugerty RWIS operated in 1899, when n 4.stamp mill, 
boiler, tables, and compressor were installed and, I undcrstnnd, worked for a couple of seasons. 

Ore for the mill was obtained by trenching a1ong the vein-cropping8 about 1,000 feet above 
and sent down by aerial tramway. Later n tunnel was driven 350 feet On the vein 400 feet below 
~tbe croppings, but, though the vein is very well defined and maintnin~ its width throughout, the 
values Were apparently unmtisfmtory. I took n snmple across 18 inches of slightly mineralized 
quartz in the face of the tunnel, which assayed : Cold, $1.00 to the ton ; silver, 1 oz. to the ton. 
There are evidences that the tunnel has been thoroughly sampled. 



The veins in this section are so uniform in width and continuity that nrerage values of $12 

to $15 to the ton would make yrmtuble sIllall lxroperties. 
These daims, owned by W. Spittnl, of Tofino, are situated about 6% miles un 

Gold Queen, Kenneds river on its \\-vest side. There is n cabin on the chlirm a short distance 

Gold King, and from the river, but it has been badly damaged by R falling tree. It is nt the 

Golden Glow. MO-foot contour, xvbicb sbom the slight gmde up the Kenncds river in that 
distance. The general rock furmntion is a fine-pained, schistme greenstone, 

indicating n broad shear-zone in the volcanic racks. Conforming with the strike of the schists 

is a 4u~rtz vein varying in width UD to 10 feet in places, but nverxging lrrobnbly betneen 2 and 

3 feet. This vein is mineralized in spots. It has been traced for over 1,ooo feet from the first 

croming on the top of a knoll on the left *ide of a trail at 450 feet elevation. The vein crops 

wing north along the bed and sides of n creek which cromes it just beyond the first cropping. 

The surface exposures show little mineraliextion except in one place on the east side of the 
creek, but here the win has pinched down to ~enms of iron sulpbides, from which the owner 

claims to have had assays of $69 to the tan in gold. Farther UI) the creek on the uorth side the 

vein stands ug perpendicularly and is npgarently about 10 feet wide and n little work done here 
might show up to advantage. The rein here strikes east-west. 

The vein should he exposed south of the first cropping and drifted on a Short distance, and 
if any eneonragement is obtnined a greater depth could then be had by erosscuttinp from the 

creek below the falls. A crossc”t of 100 feet would win approximately 200 feet depth under the 

lowest cropping. A serviceable wnter~gorrer could be dcreloyed from the falls. 
The vein shows continuity, n little mineralization and ralues in places, rind is therefore 

plobably worth some surface exploration in the hone of finding ore indications worth development. 

Other propsties in this section which I have not examined, but which may be of interest to 

the reader, end references to nnnutrl Reports are as follmrs: Wonder, 1018, 1921, 1923 ; ox., 

x418; Norlnern oroL?in, 1918; man+, 1923. 

‘Torn-w SECTION. 

This property, formerly IVl~itc group, is now owned by TV. Walton, of Tofina. 

Walton’s Claims There are four claims in the g?roupAlpha, Norman, Omcoga, and Douglas- 

(White). situated 2 miles up Toflno creek, ~bicb empties into tide-water at the head 
of Toflno inlet. There is a fair foot-trail from the bench to the cabin nt 075 

feet elemtion. The showings are r~bove the cabin at nn elevntion of 8X feet. The genern, 
country-rock is the Vancouver vo,canics, witbin vbicb is n belt, agyarent,,y about 50 feet wide, 

of metamorphosed rocks, containing mainly gurnetite and egidote. This contact-belt strikes 
east-west (ma&), dips slightly north, and is minernlizcd with disseminnted and bunches of 

chalcowrite. Just above the cabin the vein, or belt, is Fradcd to form D. nnrrom cmyon, at the 
head of which the only ore in pIace is found. A short tunnel a little Iomcr down nt 800 feet 

elevation in the hanging-wall of the bluff shows no minern,, and nnotber at the foot of the amyon 
into the banging~wall countrg-rock bm likewise exposed no mineral. IJoth tbesc tunnels are 

useless pieces of work. 

The interesting feature of the grop?rty is the qunntify and (Iuality of the float-ore found in 

the roclr-slide which has accmnu,:Lted,nt the foot of the canyon. Some 600 sacks of chalcogyrite 

that will assay well over 10 ,,er cent. CO~IKX b:,s been sorted out rind stored in x smn,, building 
at the cabin. Judging from the siee of some of the boulders of solid ore, the vein must haw? 

been serernl feet in width. 
There arc mm,, patches of are iu the face of the canyon, but nothing to suggest the amount 

of ore showing in the slide. In fact, if it mere not for the float-ore the property would not be 

nt all attractire. The ore-shoot may have been at the foot of the canyon, but that would be bard 
to explore hecnuse of the accumulntion of slide~rock. The property is well worth very close 

ImwKxting. 
There are three old properties in tbis section-0row (1916 Annunl Regort), ,Jrcmbo (1916), 

and Bounm ,19X-to which the reader is refcrrcd. 

ReonsLL SOUP” SECIOK. 

I did not have time this .vear to examine any claims in this section and therefore can only 
refer you to properties described in former reports. 
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(See Annual Reports far 1914 and 1920.) The claims nre situated on the 
Pt~~igZl”. westerly side of llig Interior mountain between Great Centrnl lake ““d 

Olayoquot sound. They are mmed by the Ptarmigan Mines Company, of 
London, Englnnd, which had undertaken cxtensire work on tbe pop~rty in 1914, when the w”r 
broke out, since wbe” nothing hns bee” done. Infornmtio” iu rather rner~re, but evidently tbo 
minernlizntio” co”sists of mlngnetite n”d chnlcopyrite occurring in ” coutact~metamorphic zone 
hetmeen diorite and limestone. Reports would seem to indicate that there are sudicient showings 
of copper to justify ertensire development. 

(See 1018 Annual Report.) This claim is situated 4 miles up Bedwell river 
E”lprW from the had of Bedwell sound. The report states that the metnllic miner*1 

is chalcopyrite occurring in n shear-zone in gmnodiorite, ngpnrently *hOUt 
26 feet wide. The co”cl”~io” expressed is tbnt the sho~~i”gs “re we,, worth oxplorntio”. This 
stntement might wnrrant an ernn~ination of the property. 

(See 1921 Annual Report, fro”, which the following is excerpted.) A crow 
YOU. of four e,ain,s situated at 3,004 fed elevation on the westerly slope of the 

Be;,“fort rauge of mo”“tai”s, between Grent Central ,a!xe an* the Coast. 
It is reacbed by way of Tofin”, a g”rt of call for Coast~glying boats wery ten days ; thence by 
launch to the head of Bedwell sound, from which it is 3 miles to the claims. The ore-shaming 
is described ns n fissure in B shenr-zone i” the Vancourer volcnnics, filled with quartz, breecia, 
rind gouge, the quartz being from 6 to 0 inches wide in B S-foot dssure. The quartz is mineralized 
with pyrite, gulenn, ainc~blende, and grey cogger, cnrrging gold values sometimes in native form. 
A tunnel 78 feet lo”!: bns bee” d-ive” on the vain. obtaining great depth a6 the bluffs above are 
very steep. A8s”ys indicated a” ore-shoot, for 40 feet or more in the t”““e, fro,” the mouth, of 
about 8 inches in ridtb, assnying from $17 to $70 in gold. I” the fnce there are 4 inches of 
quartz carrying little ralues. At the time this report was ,“ade the ,,roIlerty wns owned by 
J. B. Woodworth, of Vancourer. 

The only other pronerties in this sectio” are the Big Interior and De2ln gro”~s, on the divide 
between Great Central and Buttle lnltes ““d reached by nny of Great Centrnl lake and the trnil 
up Drinkwatcr creel‘. I have not exnmined this area, but refer the reader to the 1916 Annual 
P&port. 

XIOAEY INLET SECTION. 

Tide~cater Conper Co.-Previous to 1023 the Tidemnter Coppa Company opersted the Indian 
Chief on Sidney inlet. Infnrmntio” regnding the grogerty muy be obtained from the 1920, 1022, 
and 1023 Annual Reports. The assets of the company were sold in 1025 to satisfy the creditors. 
The mnnagement of the co~npany xvn~ ohPioUsly a case of “not wisely but too much.” 

Ilesqttiiiat.-The only group of note in this section is the Hesquint group of four claims, stnked 
n co”ple of years ago by A. II. Smith, of Alberni, rind associates. Samples, of ore shorn good 
wines in gold, silver, copper, and zinc. 

Shannon.-Though I b”~e not examined this section, I judge from forl”cr reports tbnt there 
has bee” n very considerable unount of yrospecting done. A sample submitted me from the 
Skanmlz, ow”ed by A. Parlts, of Nootla, en~e assi,y returns of: Silver, 15.6 oz. to the to,,; 
copper, 10 per cent. ; lead, 8 per cent.: zi”c, 13 ,,er cent. 

T&318 CLNAL SECTION. 

Star Of the W&.--The Star of the West group, owned by Wm. Poole, of Nootka, and situated 
at the bend of Txsis ca”a,, hns bee” favourably described in previous Annuill BeportS. I bare 
not examined this Section ““d therefore refer you to the 1923 Annual Report. 

This DiYiSio” occllpies the north-western portion of Vaneonrer ivlnnd and is reached tither 
by the west coast boats running every ten days from Victoria to Port Alice on the South “rm 
of Quatsino sound, 01‘ by way of Port Hnrdy on the en& coast, from which point there is a” 
auto-road across tbc islnnd to Co”1 Harbour O” the West nrm of Quntsino sonnd. 
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This Division bids fair to come into ,x”minence through the “geratiom of the Coast Coppa 
Company nom developing the Old Sport and other groups in the Elk Lake country. That 
prospxting has been aetiw this year iu evidenced in seventy~eight claims being recorded. 

QaaTsni” soum, wm* AEM SECTION. 

This group of six mineral cluims-dfillington~, Cracker Jack, ITood, Molly B., 
Millinpton. Pagsfreak, and Molly Bazcn-is situated 3% miles up the valley from Holberg 

nt the head of the West arm. The owners are Spooner Bras., of Holberg, and 
associates. The property has been thoroughly described in the IS20 Annun, Report and I will 
therefore confine myself to this se~son’s fmtlings and ex,I,oratory Fork. 

The general rock formation is basalt, in which “CCII~‘S n belt up to 30 feet wide, within which 
BE! small veinlets and lenses of bornite also disseminated throughout the rock. The more 
concentrated minernlization is generdy eoniined to n width of about 10 feet. So Ear no ore 
has been exposed in the older workings in sufficient quantity to be hand-sorted and shimed at 
a profit. Diamond-drilling would doubtless be the best method of pmsnecting this belt for n 
tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

EarIS this spring another discovery of bomite about 500 feet west of the original showiws, 
on an east-west rein, wcm made. This vein has been open-cut and stripped along the face of a 
steep mountain-side for 150 feet or more, showing the mineralization t” be from 2 to 5 feet 
wide, carrying small lenticuhu masses und small veinlets of bornite. Assistance was granted, 
on reeammdation, by the Department of Mines far a trail to this ore-ex,mmre from the main 
trail. It was the intention of the owners to do considerable work “n the vein this summer and 
if feasible sort out the bornite for shipment. Altogether I think the ,x”pwty hns considerable 
prospective merit as a proposition to be developed by D. large company with the object of proving 
B suflicient tonnage of milling-ore to warrant a concentrator. 

Sine” the above was written I have received word from the ownem to the effect that the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”:am,xmy has taken an “@ion on the property and is installing 
B dinmond-drill outfit on the old showings. 

Qu*Tsrx” SOON”, SOUTH-EAST Amd SECTIq?. 

This group of tw” claims, the Bunl-ixe and Bunsct, owned by Messrs. Clnncy 
Sunrise. and Kinsey, of Quatsin”, is ijitunted near the beach between Jeune Landing 

and Port Alice. The ownem have done only assessment-work on these claims, 
.1s a,, their efforts haye been concentrated “n the Blice L&e group. 

There are Sewn clnims in the groupAlicr take, Galena, Paystrealc, Lucky 
Alice Lake. Stl‘lke, Cedar, IIwncf, “nd Iv-m Knob-the last mentioned beins an adjoining 

Crown-granted cluim acrluired by t)urcb~~e. The owners are Wm. Clnney and 
W. D. Kinsey, of Quntsin”, Mr. Clnncy living on the property and supervising its development. 
The showings are situated nt an elevation of about 1,000 feet, being about 700 feet above the 
Coast Copper Company’s road about half n mi,” distnnt, from which Doint it is about 4 miles 
t” Jeune Landing “n the South-east arm, a Bert of call for tbo Coast Steamers. Transgortation 
therefore presents no iifiieultios. 

The mineralization consists of ga,“na, zinc-blende, and pyrite, occurring a8 a replacement 
in er7st;Llline limestone. The limestone-belt is from 3 to 4 miles in width, extending across to 
the South-cast nrm of Quntsin” sound and contains many intrusions of diorite and sum,, post- 
miners, dykes which strike in a,, directions, dip from flat to vertica,, and apparently do not 
affect the rein a* mineralizntion in any wny. 

The owners are certainly deserring of credit f”r the amount of exDl”rat”ry work done. 
Four open.cuts hare been put in along a distance of 150 feet, indicating IL strike of N. 5’ W. 
(ma&~) and exposing ore of a width up to 20 inches, assaying: Lead, IO per cent.: zinc, 14 per 

cent.; silver, 7 oz. to th” ton; g-old, from $10 to $20 to the ton. A crosscut tunnel driven a 
short distance beneath this surface shoving shows no signs of mineralization. Two shallow 
Shafts sunk on the me co through it in n few feet, and open-cuts on either end show that it has 
no continuity either way on its strike. 

However, Wm. C,nncy is explorins along the lines of a progerty in Mexico described by 
Prescott in an article in the Engincoring and JXXng Journal, I think early in 1927. This is 
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described as being a pipe or chimney of ore forced up from below in a molten state, follorring 
the lines of least re~i~tilnee along the joints in the limestone and eventually reaching the Exnface. 

The tapering of the ore-shoot on this property to nothing on the ends lends itself to such 
a theory. Also on an adjoining clnim there is a showing of ore from 30 to 40 feet, roughly muare, 
on the mrfwe, having no extensions or otTshoots in any direction and which could be an “re- 
chimney in accordance with the theory mentioned. The exploration-mark will therefore consist 
Of following the ore wherever it goes. 

This company was incorporated in September, 1010, with a capitaliantian of 
Coast Copper CO., $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 200,000 shares of $6 each, with its head office nt Trail. 
Ltd. (Old Sport). The holdings of the company consist “E a number of groups of mineral claims, 

including the Old Sport group, in the Elk Lake area. The main workings are 
an the Old Sport group, but extensive prospecting has been done throughout the area by the 
company, resulting in the acquisition of a great area of minernl-bearing ground. The rxwerty 
has been described thoroughly in previous reports (see 1024 Annual Regmt), and the geological 
conditions acre given by Victor Dolmug~ in the Smmmrs Repart of the Geological Surrey of 
Canada for 1018, and to these the reader is referred for details. 

Orembodies are contained in n c”nt3et-metolnorphic belt up to 80 feet wide between diorite 
and crystalline limestone. The mineralization occurs ns disseminated sulpbides of iron and 
copper, as well as in bands of fairly pure ehalcopyrite “I) to 3 feet in thickness. The gold ~nlues 
are low but persistent. 

Over 3 miles of underground work has been done on five lerels, the fifth, swath, rind eighth, 
~11 of which are owned from the surface, and the ten and twelve opened by sinking from No. 8. 
The lowest surfuce lerel, the No. 8, has n 2,OWfoat crosscut through the diorite country-rock to 
the contact-belt, along which nearly a mile of drifting ha6 been done, exposing three important 
ore-bodies on this level. This level is at 450 feet elevation. The lowest or No. 12 level is about 
400 feet down the shaft or 50 feet elevation. The Nos. 10 and 12 levels baw been opened up 
this year. On the No. 10 there has been 1,250 feet of drifting, 237 feet of wosscutting, 21 feet 
of raising, and 10 feet of sinking. On the K”. 12. OiO feet of drifting, 197 feet of crosscutting, 
and 30 feet of raising. The year’s underground work for the lnim totals over 3,100 feet, besides 
640 feet of dinmond-drilling. No information is nrnilable at the present time ns to the results 
of the work on the Nos. 10 and 12 levels. 

Transportation and freight-handling facilities hnve been greatly imprared this year. A new 
dock was built by the Government at Jeune Landing and corduroy roads for truck-baulnge 
completed from Jeune Landing to Alice lake and between Alice lake and Kathleen Lake, making 
n cont~inuous service by trucks and boats on the lakes from tide-mater to the mine. A new 
cook-house and two houses were constructed. An average of twenty-nine men underground and 
twenty on the surface mm empluyed throughout the year. There seems to be every reason to 
believe that this property will justify the construction of a concentrator for the treatment of 
this profitable low-grade copg~r ore and a mil~~ny from the mine to tide-water in the near future. 
Furthermore, the ore pomibilities of the adjnccnt ground are such that the whole area may 
develog into a mining enterprise of great importance. All operations nt the mine are under 
the able supervision of C. A. Senton. 

This grabably i8 the most, diversified mining arra in tbe Province, since it ineludeS the 
western flnnk of the Coast range on the Mninlnnd; a,, the Gulf islands; and the southern 
portion of Vancouver island, comprising about one-third of its iota, nrca ; cncb portion repre. 
sating different gcalagicnl conditions for tbe deposition of ore-bodies. 

The mining industry includes metnllifemus mining, can,.mining, and the production of noa. 
metallies and building materials. While there is n comparatively ~mnl, output of the lneta,,ic 
minerals, the potentialities of the Division may be judged from the fact tbnt there are about 
435 minernl elnims in good standing, of which 125 were stmked in 1927. 

There could not be more ideal conditions for prospecting and mine~opernting, such as climate, 
tmnsgortation, mntcr~pomer, and timber. than obtain in this Division. 

Nonaimo Pressed Brick and Tile Co., Ltd.-Tbiu company has recently been incorporated 
with a capitalization of $260,000, divided into 26,000 shares of $10 each, with its registered ofice 
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NaPhIm RlVElr SECTI”N. 

There are three claims in this grooup-silvor rmxf, &fountain asn, and IIemlmlc 
Silver Leaf. Fraction-situated on the divide between the heads of the Chemainus and 

Nnnnimo rivers. The owners are E. F. Miller and associates, of Duncan, 
forming t,he Silrer Leaf Syndicate. Tlx ore-sbomings and workings o,, the ~roperts ax on the 
Nanaimo River slo,,e at nn elevation of about 2,300 feet, ut the head of Jump creek, a s”“tb 
branch of Nnnaimo river. The most accessible route at present is by way of the trail up 
Cottonwood creek from Cowicban lake, n distance of about 10 miles. For ore-shipping both 
routes would have to be investigated for the more feasible one, whether over the summit, which 
is owr 4,000 feet elevation, and down Cottonwood creek to the Cunadixn National Railway on 
Cowichan lake, n &might distance of upproximntely 5 miles; or down Jump creek and the 
Nnnnimo river to the coast, n distance of 18 miles. 

The general rock formation is nndesite of the Vancouver volcanics, in which occur on these 
claims three shear-zones striking S. 60” W. (mae.) into the hill and dipping between 75” and 
80’ to the east. Some surface work has been done on two of these zones by way of open-cutting 
and stripping, trneing them for n considerable distance up the hill. On the SOWI zone, at about 
400 feet above the cabin, a tunnel has been driven 70 feet, with a crosscut of IO feet into the 
hanging-wall about IO feet back from the fnce. under an outcropping of good-looking copper ore 
exposed for about 70 feet in length, with a width of 30 inches. This tunnel shows the vein to 
be continuous to the face, where it is about 3 feet wide, though showing little mineralizntian at 
this point. The tunnel starts in a shoot of good ore about 2 feet nide composed of quartz and 
Calcite, N-e11 minemlired with pmd7otite, orsenogyrite, and ehaleopyrite, assaying: Cold, $10 to 
the ton ; siher, 1.5 08. to the ton ; eomm, 9 per cent. At 50 feet in the tunnel n lens of solid 
mlDhidcs, mT~hotlfe, and ebalcopyrite, about 20 feet long, or nenrly to the face, and up to 
18 inches wide, bus been left standing on the hanging-wall side of the vein. An examining 
engineer’s snm*lle of this 88.98~& : Gold, $15 to the ton ; copper, 9 per cent. ; while a piece of 
the pure chnlcopyrite assnyed : Gold, $1.20 to the ton ; copper, 17.5 per cent. A short crosscut 
shows n senm of oxides on the hanging-wall of the shear, and while the face of the tunnel shovs 
about 3 feet of slighly mineralized vein-matter, it wnrranta driving ahead and widening to the 
left to cut into the hanging-wall seam with the erpectntion of encountering more lemes of ore. 

About 200 feet north of this zone is mother shear about 10 feet wide, sboming about 2 feet 
of oxidized mnterial on the foot-wall side. The balance of the zone is n fine-gmined, dnrk- 
co1oured nrgillneeons rock in which are vcinlets of sparsely mineralized calcite. Lumps of 
mlnhides are found in the oxidized portion; a few pieces of orsenopyrite from here assayed 
$28 to the tan in gold. I learned later thnt this north zone bad been open-cut higher up the hill 
and looks Very promising. I considered it well worth driving a tunnel at the point I saw it. 

There is another wide zone an the Mountain A& showing mme mineral, but very little has 
been done on it. 

Though in the Esquimalt 8; iYanaimo Railway belt, this property was staked prior to the 
Inn&grant and therefore holds all surface and mineral rights. Altogether the property has very 
attractive possibilities, with transportation the main handicap. 

The only rno~erty examined this year in this section was the A+vxmmitn 
Arrowsmith. group, which is comprised Of two eluhns, the drrowsmith and Outlook, situated 

above the lower end of Cameron InBe, about 1% miles from Chalet Station. 
There is a good foot-trail from tbe highway. The claims were staked by M. L. Douglas, of 
Duncnn, and are now owned by a Duncan spndicato of E. F. Miller and nssoeintes. The 



prevailing rock formntion is andesitic volcanic rock of the Vrmcouver group, the mineralizntions 

chnracteristically occurring in reins or reph~ements in shear-mm. 
This is a very old location on which them is little eridence of m”cb ~“rfnce mark ever having 

been done to justify the driring of ” SSfoot t”nnel nt 1,400 feet elevntion. More recent work 
Consists Of a tunnel at Vii5 feet eleviition and swne surface-stripping. The first showing going 

up the hill is about 100 yards below the tunnel. Hem arc several small oxidized stringers in 

the Country-rock Striking N. 30” TV. (mng.), showing a little chalcopyrite, but of no importance, 

other than indicating a shenr in the nndesite. The tunnel above in the bed of a small week was 
driven 100 feet, encountering mineralization 0” n well-defined east-west fault which npparently 

throws the vein to the left. The tunnel wvas driven strnight ahead and picked up the vein 

again about 40 feet below the fault, and was then driven on the vein-seam for home distance 
unknown, ns the tunnel was blocked with muck. Later n crosscut was driren west on the 

SOUtb side of the fn”lt rind picked up the vein in nbout 8 feet, showing “bout 2 feet of vein* 
matter carrying some chalcopyrite. The vein wns then drifted an far about 40 feet to where 

it intersected the old tunnel. Also B winze 1~39 gunk in the old tunnel just on the south side 
Of the fault to n depth of 20 feet, showing n broke”.up section slightly mineralized. A rrossc”t 

was stnrted from the botto”~ of the shaft to pick up the vein rhich hnd been thrown al-er by 
the fault. All this nork shows n little mincralizntion xdjacent to the fnult, but dying out 

oxnpletely nithin 40 feet of it. The first 100 feet of the t”nm!l evidently lies to the enst of 
the portion of the vein north of the faolt. I couh, not recommend any further work on this vein. 

Above the tunnel there is a belt nppuently 1~5 to 20 fwt vide of more or less oltered lime- 
stone, striking 5. 50” W. (rung.). showing some chnlcapyrite in plnces. Not eno”@ work ha8 

bee” done on it to expose it ~“Eiciently to vent”~e “n opinion on it, but I mould suggest that 

” couple of trenches 3 or 4 feet deep be cut “cross this belt, say 80 feet “put, to mirke 8”~ that 
no possibilities are being overlooked. 

This section includes the Strathconu Park “re” rind is reached by wns of Campbell river, 

from which there i6 x coed motor-road to Forbes ,..anr,ing nt the foot of Campbell lake, a distnnce 
of 12 miles. FKX” Forbes Landing to the Sutherland Bras. c~r,,~ an Upper Campbell lnke is 

12 miles of auto-road which is in very poor repnir. The Sutherbmds have R kicker-driven bent 
runnins from their crimp to the head of the lake., “bout 5 miles, and a pack-train from there to 

the north end or foot of Buttle InBe, B distance of about D milts, over n fair horse-tmil. Saddle- 

horses are also nvnilnble. From the foot of Buttle lnke one mny get u bo”t with n kicker, by 

prearrangement with the Sotherlunds, to the bend of the lake to about 25 miles. Buttle lnke 

is T25 feet elevation. There hns been considernble prospecting done “round the south end of the 
lake and n very creditable “mwnt of exploratory vork dune by the owners, consirlering tmns- 

wxtntian dificulties. 

At the time of my examination about the middlle of June there vere three groups of claims 

in good standing, bcsiden the holdings of the Parmxmnt Mining Comp”w, Wing betmecn Mym 
and Price creeks. Same fnrther staking W”Y don” in 1027 on Price creek, which empties in 

from the south at the head of the lake. 

(See 1020 Xinister of Mines’ Report.) This comp”“s was registered in the 

Paramount Province in November, 1910. It hns ” cnpitnl of $ROO,OM), with its head “Aice 

Mining CO., Ltd. in the Standnrd B”“k Building, Toront”. The V”“CO”V~~ office is th”t of 
Robertson, Uo”glas & Symes, Bank of Xontrenl Building, Vnncourer. In 1920 

the compnny hnd nequired some forty claims on Myra creek, on the west side of the bend of the 

Itlke, which included two groups of clnims on the north side of Myra creek under bond, which 
hnve since reverted to the owners, leaving the company twenty-four “djoining Crown-granter3 

rlaims on the south side of Nyra creek. The compnny built trnils and camps and did n lot of 

prospecting and surface work as well as 2,000 feet of dinmond-drilling. h’o informntion seems 

to be nvnilable as to the results obtained. Nothing had been done since. 

This is n gro”~ of seven claims owned by Cross & Du Bois, of Victoria (St. 

LPI& ,Jnmes Hotel). The claims nre situated about 2 miles up on the north side of 

Myra creflk adjoining the holdings of the Pnrnmount Mining Company, Limited, 

rind in the same miner&belt. The general rock formation throughout this section is volcnnic. 
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with which are associated belts of crystalline limestone. On this and adjoining groups, *ewe- 
senting n distance of 4 or 5 miles, the mineralization is in an immense scbistose zone in rdlaces 
several hundred feet wide, the result of shear-action in the volcanic country-rock. It hxs a 
general strike of N. 80” W. (msg.). The metallic minerals are pyrite, chnlcopyrite, gnlena, and 
zinc-blende, usually in a siliceous gnngue with some calcite and barite. In the shear-zone are 
Widths up to 20 feet or more of soft, thinly ltlminated scricitized schists, while in other plnces 
the rock, though Schistor% appears to be more siliceous uad harder. The better minernliaation 
appears to fnvour the horder schists in which are diaseminuted small crystals of pyrite. 

The highest showing, on the Cougar, is at 1,650 feet elevation and consists of small veins 
and bunches of tine-graincd galena, zinc-blade, and chalcopyrite xross u width of 6 feet. From 
this point the some zone hus been traced across a group adjoining nbore to the top of the hill. 
At 1,500 feet elevation the schist has been csposcd across a width of over 100 feet, about the 
centre of nbicb an onen-cut nenetrntes more into the solid formotion for n width of 7 feat. 

This shows n light-greg rock mineralized with galena and ehalcopyrite in small bunches such 
as was noted in the cut above. A chig snm,,le taken across this gave assays of : Cold, trace ; 
silver, 6 oz. to the ton; copper, nil; lend, trace; zinc, 8 per cent. This would be a good vein 
to drift on and when in 100 feet or more crosscut the whole belt. 

About 2;10 feet east of this belt is a similar one about 49 feet wide, showing the snme 
charnctcristics of small bunches and lenses of good ore, with small cry~tnls of iron disseminated 
through the rest of the schists, as in the big zone. 

All these ore-exposures in this belt are indicative of extensive minernlizntion, but because 
of the loose, porous nature of the schist cxtfmsive leaching has taken place nenr the surface. 
Some drifting should therefore be done on the more favanmble-looking ore-expaures to obtain 
mdi~i~nt depth to get away from surface influence and crosscuts should then be driven across 
the shear-zone. The owners bare nccomplisbed much under adverse conditions, but nil the work 
the prowector could do for several JTCRI’S would make little impression on an area of this magni- 
tude. There is ample water-power and timber for ogerations of any size. 

Though it is hard to tell from the records, I think this is the name of the 
COUgZ. group above the Lyna. It is owned by J. F. Breeze, of Vancouver, and 

associates. The group contains the northerly extension of the schist-belt 
which has been more or less Drosneeted over n distance of 4 miles on the Paramount Mining 
Company’s holdings and the Lt,nm. 

These are about fifteen clnims, situated about 2% miles up Price creek, which 
Cross and Du Boia Rows in at the hcnd of Buttle lake, owned by James Cross rind Joseph Du Bois, 

Claima. of Victoria (St. James Hotel), and associates. Assistance ~a8 granted by the 
Department of Mines this mummer and a trail was built from the cabin nt the 

head of the lake to the main showings, making them fairly accessible. Also some trail-work was 
done up Myra creek leading to other groups there. 

The geological structure consists of great wide belts, up to 1,900 feet in width, of highly 
altered schists, resulting from shearing action in the volcanirs of the Vancouver grout, which 
is the oldest and predominating formation of Vancouver island. These metamorphosed schist8 
rary from greenstone to talcose and sericitic Schists, the latter weathering to very soft, thinly 
laminated mnterinl. The schists are disseminated throughout with tiny crystals of pyrite, giving 
the surface a yellowish to reddish calour. In them are belts up to 30 feet wide which have been 
more or less silicitied, accompanied by calcite and in some places a little bnrite. These more 
siliceous belts are mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blade, galena, arsenopyrite, and some chal- 
copyrite, occurring a8 small lenses, bunches, and winlets of solid sulphides. There are three 
such zones on these claims; the lower one at 900 feet elevation, or 175 feet above the lake-level, 
has 5 to 6 feet in width of calcite and barite rather heavily pyritized. F’arther up the hill at 
1,350 feet elevation another belt has been exposed by B few shots in it, indicating a width of from 
15 to 20 feet of calcite and barite. The 4 or 5 feet exposed is fairly heavily disseminated with 
arsenopyrite, sphnlerite, and @ena, disseminated and in small veinlets throughout the gnngue. 
A grab sample was taken of the ore broken out in shooting and gave assays of: Gold, $0.30 to 
the ton ; silver, 4.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, trace ; lead, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 12 per cent. The width of 
this vein, the solid gangue, and the extent of mineralization makes it a promising showing. 
A depth of about 30 feet could readily be had for a prospecting-cut BC~OEIS the vein. 
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The upper ~homing is at 2,000 feet elevation or 1,300 feet above the lake. Here the creek 
has cut a canyon 200 feet deep acram a schist-belt over 200 feet wide, striking about east-west 
(mng.) rind dipping 70” to the north. There are serernl bands in this main zon” that arc worth 
driving on for n short astancc. On the hnnging-mall is a &foot vein or hand of badly decom- 
posed schist heavily impregnated with pyrite and shoving n little eine~hlende. A snmple tICrOSS 
this to ascertnin T\.hcthL?r milling-grade ore might be expected gave : Gold, tmce ; SilWp‘, 0.2 oz. 
to the ton; copper, trace; lend, sit; zinc, 3 per cent. on me foot-wnll of this bond n sanw,e Of 
3 inches of sulphidcs gave : Gal& $0.40 to the ton ; silver, 0.6 oz. t” the ton ; COIKW, 3 per cent. : 
?earI, 1 per cent. ; zinc, 36 per cat. Some distance from this a sample was taken of a lens of 
“re in the soft schist as representing the best s”,id sulpbides obtainable. It rrssayed: Gold, 
trnce ; silver, 1 oz. to the to,, ; copper, 2.5 per cent. ; kxl, 2.5 per cent. ; nine, 30 per cent. Farther 
across in this zone, about 25 feet from the hanging-mn,,, a snmple across 3 feet of decomposed 
schist showing small reinlets of mineral assnyed : Gold, trace; silver, F “e. to the ton; copper, 
1 per cent.; Icad, nil; zinc, 10 per cent. The balance of the zone bad not been shot into at 
a,,, but bands similar to those sampled were noted acr”ss the whole width. 

From the extent “f mineraliaation and the values faund in the ribs of sulphides in the highly 
leached surface mnteria,, it would seem reasonable to enpet an improvement in at least the 
extent of minernlization at greater depth. A systematic plan of diamond-drilling would be the 
only feasible method of “btnining any e”nc,u~i~e data as to the possibilities of these big schist- 
belts. 

The only difieult &xe in taking in such equipment would be tbe Y-mile jack from Upper 
Campbell lake to the end “P foot of Ruttle lake. 

No informntion is available as to the results of the drilling on the Paramount Mining Com- 
pany’s ground, but the fact that the company has kept a number of claims in good standing for 
severnl years would suggest some merit to the property. 

There is n good auto-road to Home lake brancbina fram the Island highway. 
This is a group of two claims, P.D. No. 1 and P.D. No. 2, owned by James 

P.D. Pnlmer and M. L. Douglas, of Duncan, and situated on the easterly slope of 
Mnrin mountain, about a mile east of the north end “f Home lake. The claims 

are at 1,400 feet elerntion, or 1,000 feet above the Inke, and are renched by a trail branching from 
the logging-railway which runs along the north shore. The immediate rock formation LY crystal- 
line limestone, its contact with the Vancouver volcanies being 8”me &tance north of the ore- 
showings, which lie entirely in the limestone. It is an 018 groper@ on which considerable work 
was done 6”me wars ago, consisting of surface-trenching and a shaft sunk to a depth of 100 
feet in the hanging-wall limestone and n crosscut from the bottom of the shaft ~~“6s tbe vein. 
H’rom this work there is a small tonnnge of good zinc ore on the dung. 

The rein strikes about north-south (ma&). At the shaft a trench a few feet deep has been 
run the full width of the vein “f 24312 feet, at this point Sh”wing a heavy mineralization of 
arsenowrite with some zinc-blende. A chip sample ~8s taken across the vein along the bottom 
of the trench, Dividing it into two sections of 14 feet on the foot-wall, which a~)pcared to carry 
the most zinc. and 10.6 feet on the hanging-wall or shaft side. The 1Cf”“t section assayed: 
Gold, trace : sil?‘er, trace : zinc, 2 per cent. The 10.5.foot section ossnyed : Gold, trace ; silver, 
trace : zinc, trace. 

About 50 feet above this two “Id own-cuts Shorn the vein to have split ug into two or three 
smaller veins within a total width of about 25 feet. The zinc appeared slightly better in these 
small veins, but mining conditians would nat be as favourable. 

About 150 feet below the sampled trench another trench has been put in across the vein by 
the present owners, showing the vein t” be about 18 feet wide, BCI”~S 8 feat of which the owners 
claim 20 per cent. zinc. The sides of the trench showed “nly broken-up and badly oxidized 
material and the bottom was filled in mith the same from the sides, so that I did not have an 
opportunity of *nmpling it. 

There are probably lenses of good zinc ore in the rein, but as the gold and silver values are 
negligible only zinc values can be figured on. It would therefore require a good grule of “re 
and very favournble mining conditions for profitable production. Derel”pment of this property 
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will necessitate sinking and therefore more espensire mining. It mill therefore require Careful 
investigation and consideration before undertaking to make a producing property of it. 

PORT EnmY SECllON. 

One property only is under operation in this section, that of the Cnledonin 

C&do&Mines, Mines, Limited. This company was incorDarated in AWUS~, 1920, with a 

Ltd. capitalization of $260,000, divided into 2,500 shares of $100 each, with its head 

office at 403 Pacific Building, Vnncouver. Murrny C. Potts, Alert Bay, is tire 
secretory-treasurer of the company. Its holdings con&t of the three original mineral claims, 

Galedolcia, Cascade, and Blue Bell, to which bns been added the Scotia, Maple, and ?%istle. 
l’hey are situated about 1% miles enst of Quntse Ioke. This yenr the compnng, assisted with a 

grant from the Department of Mines, built 5 miles of road to the pr@eerty, starting from the 
G-Mile post on the Port Hardy-Coal Harbour auto-road. This work occupied the summer wason 
and it NBS late in the year by the time the S-drill compressor plant WAS taken in and installed 
and mining started. The heavy snow and cold weather conditions necessitated closing down 

just before Christmas, but work is to be resumed ns early as conditions will permit. 

The gropeerty was described in the 192G Annual &port, and ns no work since has been done, 

except a crosscut tunnel which mill be referred to, the reader is referred to that report. Briefly, 
the mineralization occurs in an altered contact-zone, about 50 feet wide, between gmnodiorite 
rind crystalline limestone. The mineralized belt is from 10 to 35 feet wide, with an average of 

10 feet in width, of very fair ore so far as exposed on the surface. The metallic minerals ore 
principally zinc, UD to 3 per cent. copper, and a ~malI amount of lend. Fire open-cuta on the 

surface, each over 50 feet long, at intervals of 50 feet, bnve cut the vein and demonstrated its 

mineral possibilities and continuity. About 200 feet south of the first open-cut the contact is 

exposed in the bed of n smnll creek. A crosscut tunnel nns started lower down the creek ~for 

the purwse of cutting the contact. This tunnel has been extended GO feet this winter after the 
installation of the compressor giant and had just struck the minernlized contact when work hod to 

be stopped. A drift now along the contact of 300 feet will put it under the best surface showing 
nt n degtb of 80 feet and should give some conclusire informntion. Further depth can bo 

obtained either by sinking on tbe ore or by driving a long crosscut tunnel from the surface 

through the g-runite to the ore. 
The property is being curefully and efficiently handled under the supervision of Grierson 

and Nnrris,,two of the original owners. All indicntions lead one to believe that n lurge tonnage 
of at last milling-grade ore will be developed, with n good chance of encountering lenses of 

shiPDing-ore. 
This groug is owned by ThomoS Russell, of Vnncouver, and associates. There 

Copper King. ore two claims in the property--the Oopprr liiny, staked in 1924, and the Pott, 
staked in 1927+itunted about a mile from tbe beach at Humpbock bay, on the 

north coast of Vaneouva island, on Jobnstone strait. There is n fair foot-trail to the showings over 

a ridge of 900 feet elevation and down to the showings nt 7FO feet elevntion. The work has been 
done on n cropping nenr the bend of R ateeD gulch, showing about 1 foot of tine chnlcogyrite ore 
in a quartz gnngue in greenstone formotion. A few pieces taken as a sample to get the gold 

nod silrcr contents assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton ; copper, 10.8 per cent. I could 
not see very much of this cropping as it had been pretty well buried up by trees and Benny wash 

that had apparently only recently come down the gulch. There may be other showings as well, 
but not being familiar with the property I did not attempt to find them. 

This claim is owned by John Snnpley and is situated on the point below Blk 

Spider. bay, on the east coast of Vancouver island, about 20 miles north of Oampbell, 
riwzr. A lo&foot tonnel has been driven at the base of a steep bluff, starting 

just above high tide, following some quartz-feldspnr stringers and small reinlets of a mixture of 

pyrite, magnetite, and pyrrhotite in a green&one formotion. HiCxr UP on the bluff there are n 
uumber of small seams of iron sulphides, Showing occasionally a little copper, but they ore too 

bmnll and scattered to indicate any extensive mineraliaution. A short distance south of this 
nnother tunnel has been driven GO feet on D. small sbenr-zone in the country-rock. At the mouth 

of the tunnel is R smith bunch of cbaleopyrite, frozen to one wall, which I sup~x)se ia the cause 

of the tunnel; nothing further. bon-ever, has been found. Alto&her the possibilities are not 
encouraging. 
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Dave Cox is the “wn”r of this claim, situated on the north-west corner of 
Constitution. Thurlow island at the beach. Near the contact of granite and greenstone, In 

xvhlcb there are bands of limestone, is n shear in the greenstone up to 4 or 6 
feet wide, the filling of which is mineralized with pyrite carrying no vslues. A tunnel has been 
driven about 100 feet on a bearing of N. 60” W. (mng.), supposedly following this shear, which 
strikes N. 30” W. (msg.). The tunnel is therefore to the left of the vein. However, judging 
from a couple of croppings farther up the bill, there seems to be small chances of developing 
anything of importance. 

There are three claims in this group-the Hope, Hope No. 1, and Hope h;“. Z- 
Hope. owned by Greenlnw, Campbell, and P. MacDonald, of Shoal Bay (Thurlom 

P.0.). The group is situated on the east side of Thurlow island on Nodales 
channel and is a restltking of the old Duwn group, reported in 1910 in part as follows : ” The 
ore on the Doton group occurs xs a vXn at the contact of the altered sedimentary rocks and 
grnnodiorite. The gnngne is quartz and the mincrnliarrtion iron pyrites with some chnlcogyrite. 
The results from assaying average snmgles of the ore from the mine-workings show that m”st of 
the values are in gold and silver, but that the ~nlues are quite rariable. An average sample 
“cross 15 inches of the vein at the face of the ad&drift assayed: Gold, 1.8 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 8 oz. to the ton: coplxr, nil. An”ther sample grabbed at the c”11ur of a shaft said to be 
17 feet deep, but full of water, assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1.3 per 
cent. Derekgment-work consists of an ndit-drift 70 feet long, 3 deep “pen-cut about 50 feet 
higher clerntion than the adif, and the shaft about 200 feet south-easterly from the portal of 
the ndit.” 

Some prospecting might be done in the ricinity of the $36to-the-ton gold assay, with the 
hope of flnding an ore-shoot of sufficient t”nnnge to pay t” concentrate. The ore would be ides1 
for concentration as there is no other mineral than pyrite and chalcopyrite, the pyrite apparently 
carrying the gold values. 

QuAma ISWK” SmTrIOlr. 
This group was worked about 1910, when a considerable tonnage of copper-gold 

Lucky Jim. or” was shipped to the Ladysmith smelter. In 1027 it was optioned by the 
Glasord Mining Corwration, Limited, and some exploratory work done under 

the Bupervision of R. Crow”-Swords. The Clasord Mining Corporation was incorporated in July, 
1325, with a capltnliantion of ~l,OW,OOO, divided into I,OOO,OOO shares, with the registered “mce 
nt 503 Richards Street, Vancouver. 

Considerable surface work mns done on the Lucky Jim, disclosing some wry promising- 
looking or” showing free gold. A trial shipment, horower, of IO tons sent to Grabs smelter nt 
Anyox gare disappointing gold values, less than $1 to the ton, with a little “ver 5 per cent. 
copper. Mr. Crowe-Swords informs m” that n shaft was sunk 45 feet which convinced him that 
the property did not meet the requirements of bis company and consequently work was stopped 
in September. 

This is an old property “f two claims, the Wyh” and Pronpector, situated an 
Wybo. Quadra island, about 7 miles from Granite Bay, which is a. port of call for tbe 

Union Steamship Company’s boats. The clnims are now owned by Albert Ross, 
who has done considerable additional work on them during the 1)ast flre years, ably assisted by 
” Galem,” the goat, who is n *en1 factor in the “table-supply ” department, besides pushing the 
ear in and out of the tunnel and helping the boss gack grub from Granite Bay’. Between 300 and 
400 feet of old work was done on n shear-zone about 200 feet wide in a nmygdaloidnl basalt. 
Within the zone are small streaks and bunches of cbaleocife and bornite in a gang”” of calcite 
and sheared country-rock. The strike of the none is 5. 70” E. (msg.) into the bill. Mr. Ross 
bns been continuing one of the old drifts and the last 40 to 50 feet has been in fair ore, the 
present face of 5 feet in width sb”wing an nppreciabl” amount of chnlcocite in small &ringers. 
This is sorted as brought out and from 30 to 40 tons hare been nceumulnted on the dump. There 
are no gold “L‘ silver VI~~U”S of any account in the ore. 

PHIrIms *No Aummrch *Ears SECTION. 
Tbiu pnrticulnr section was the scene of extensive mining “gerntioos thirty years ago, when 

R considcrnble tonnage of ore ma8 being mined and numerous In’operties under develogment. 
?3 
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This coml)any was incorporated in July, 1925, with a capltalizntion of $l,O+O,OOO 
Glasord Mining at $1 B share, with its registered office at 6OQ Richards Street, Vancouver. 

Corporation,Ltd. Operntions of the company are Under the direction of R. Crow-Swords. Dur- 
ing 1927 the company has hod a fern men exploring the country around Phillips 

arm, partic”lnrly that area between the Doralha Morton and Aleaandria, with rewrted satisfac- 
tory results. I am informed that it is the cornpony’s intention to continue this work during 
the season of 1928. 

This group W%S nnder option to the Glusord Mining Corporation and consider- 
Dora&a Morton. able work done on it during 1926, but nothing in 1927. I am not informed a18 

to the ownership of the property at present. I made a hwried trig thro”ph 
the workings this year, but my examination was not in suficlent detail to hazard any prediction 
as to the possibilities of the property. It “Dpaarently has not been exha”stively explored either 
laterally or to depth. The greatest depth on the vein is obtained in the No. 3 tunnel, 240 feet 
below the croppings, and where only about 100 feet of drifting has been done. Latornl drivsge 
has been confined mainly to the No. 1 tuuel, of which there is about 350 feet of drifting to the 
east, at n depth of 120 feet below the crop,,ings,, and 220 feet of drifting to the west to the 
R”rfZC 

The ore mined, amounting to about 10,000 tons, wns stoped from No. 1 tunnel-level up to the 
surface, underhand stoping proving that the ore extended only a few feet below the level. The 
ore occurred in three pockets and orernged nbont $12 to the ton. The success of future explor;~ 
tion-work would therefore depend on the rec”rrence of similar are-pockets. 

This is nn old Crown-granted claim situated north of the holdings of the 
Monte C&to. Alcxandrin Alining Company on Fhiilips nrm. It is under lease from tbe 

Crown to the Glasord Mini” g Corporntion, Limited, which under the supervi- 
sion of R. Crome-Swords did some work 011 it in 1926. Camp buildings were erected on the beach 
and B fair road built from tide-water to the old workings. Later a tunnel mas started just abo”t 
high tide and driren about 50 feet. I judge, witbo”t survcping, that this crossc”t tunnel from 
the beach would need to bo se~rral hundred feet long to get under the old workings, which ore 
at nn elevation of 400 feet. 

‘Three or four open-cWs and two short tunnels have been driren on x bond, or vein, of 
pyritizod igneous rock, show@ in plnces a little chakopyrite. None of the open~cuts I saw 
looked very encoornging. The upper t”nnel vu driren in a very oxidized mnterinl showing 
little sulphide mineralieatioo; nnother tunnel a fern feet under this ivas in solid formation, but 
shorn no ore to amount to nnything. I cnnnot see that the upper showings warrant a long 
tunnel to obtain depth on them ; in fact, they did not imIlress me as at nil promising. 

This compnny was incorpornted in September, 1925, with a capitalizntion of 
Alexandria $500,000, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares of 60 cents each. The registered ofice is 

Mining Co., Ltd. 905 Credit Fancier Building, Vanco”ver. The holdings consist of the following 
Crown-gmnted mineral chGms : AlcazndCz, Tvlcferloo, mrpf?ror Pmctio%, 

IIigMand Laddie, Dalro, Jubilee, nnd DUCRBSS; adjoining the holdings of the Glasord l\lining 
Cormration, which lie to the north. The claims ore located from the beach “p the hill, the lorrer 
tunnel being just above high tide, altogether on ideal situation. The general formation is a wide 
zone of altered rocks, such as argillite, schists, greenstone, qunrtz, etc., contained in the Coast 
rango of granodiorite, from which the mhuxxliention is derived. The 4”arta wins within tbc 
zone ore, os a rule, mineralized with pyrite xnd chnlcopyrite carrying gold and silver valoes. 

On the dlezandria the pyritioed qunrta rein will urernge between 6 and 6 feet in width. 
Four tnnnels have been driven, h”t ooly the lowest one, nt the beach, has drifted on the rein. 
which is continuous the full length of the tunnel of 530 feet. The ore-shoot extends from the 
collar to 300 feet in the tunnel. Six crosscuts have been driven from this level-two at 85 feet 
from the pomrtnl, 75 feet to the right nnd SO feet to the left. At 130 feet in a wide dyke is erossod 
mbich offsets the rein a fern feet to the left. At 388 feet two more crosscuts mere driven, the one 
to the right being FS feet nod to the left 33 feet; also crosscuts have been driven both wnys 
at the face, 25 feet to the enst and 67 feet to the west. At 188 feet from the portal a raise was 
driven 50 feet, which is claimed to be in ore all the way, nnd connected with the tunnel nbore. 
Tbe three tunnels nbove this, at 70 feet, 300 feet, and 400 feet elwntions respectively, are prob. 
ah& too far to the west nnd therefore pnrnllel the vein in its hanging-wall, although the top 
tunnel shon.8 high-grade gold values in places. These u,,per tunnels were all started at the foot 
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of the bluff just at the top of the talus-slope. What is apparently the continuation of the rein 
was disclosed farther up the hill this mummer, and lining this up with the lower tunnel suggests 
that the vein lies under the rock-slide and eonaeynently east of the three npwr tnnnels. 

The vein has been thoroughly sampled throughout the length of the lower tunnel by cats 
at 5.foot intervals by H. Rode& showing the ore-shoot to extend for 300 feet. The ore values, 
which are nrincipnlly gold and a little silver, vary up to $25 to the ton, the whole nveraging 
$8.20 to the ton for an average nlidtb of 5 feet. I do not know just what proportion of the gold 
value is free-milling 011 wbetber all the values are cnrried in the sulpbides ; if the latter is the 
case a flotation-cell would recover a,, the rulues. 

There is a good camp on the beach and a compressor plant at the mouth of the beach tunnel. 
I am reliably informed that the company has been successful in financing and thart operations 
mill be started on the property early in 1928. 

There nre four claims in this g.rouwBlwz Ilells, Dashwood, Blacli Prince, and 
Blue Bells. Gold Bug-situated on the west side of Frederick arm, about 1% miles up 

from the beach. I understand that tbe property is held by R. F. Hill, of 
Seattle. It was under option in 1920 to the Ladysmith Smelting Corgorntion, which did some 
exploratory work and sampled al, the showings. The main geological feature is an immense 
deposit of rpmrtz in a belt of n~tnmor~hosed rocks included in the Coast granodiorite. The 
quartz is in greater part barren, but a portion of it is more or less Dyritized, accompanied in 
places bg a little cbnlcopgrite. It would require comI)ar:~tively small nrernge vnl~es to make 
this n very valuable deposit. 

The cropping shows n width of at least 50 feet of quartz, having n strike of N. 70” TV. (ma&) 
and intruded by many small basic dykw. There are two tunnels, the upper one 1,750 feet 
&ration, which is about 100 feet wrtiually lower than the cropyings, and the lower one at 
1,GOO feet elevation, both cutting the guarta~bady. The ugyer tunnel shovs that there are tw” 
veins, one with a strike of N. GO” to 70” W., the snme as the croppings, and another striking 
N. 20” W. (mng,.), which is about 30 fret in widtb in the tonne,. a,, aggnrently of barren quartz. 
The main body is cut at a small nugle and extends for IO0 fat in the tunnel. In the lover tunnel 
the N. 20” TV. body is cut, disclosing about tbe same width, 30 feet, as in the tunnel above. The 
cuntinuntion of the tunnel did not encounter the big qnnrti-body, for nothing more than n few 
small reins are shown. In thn ul)l~er tunnel drifts \vcre driven on the first rein both mnys from 
the ndit for a tat:,, of 14” feet, and what in npDhrc”tly the same ore-body was drifted on in tbe 
lover tunnel far about 100 feet. There is tbcrcfwe zn immense body of rwntz, but whether the 
rnlues are sufficient to mnke it a profitable ore is the fact which must be determined. 

The folloaing description is abstrncted from the report of the property cow 
Lag00n. tained in the Annual Report of 1023, gngc 255 : The group contains the Cromn- 

p-ranted minernl claims Colossus, Rio l’into, Dlsebell, P’ortaye, and Champ Ness 
Fraction, which are held under lease from the Government ns reverted Crown-granted claims. 
To these hove been added tbe La~oox claim, staked later. The claims are located on Estero 
basin xt tbe head of Frederick arm, from mhicb latter the basin is reached through the narrorvs 
on high slack tide. They are situated about 2 miles u,, Bulrer creek rind I understand there is 
n good wagon-road from the beach. 

The rock formations are given as predominately diorite with metamorphosed sedimentaries, 
the whole of which bns been subjected to intense shearing action which has broken ug the 
different formations. The mineralization occurs in these sbenr-zones and consequently is some- 
what erratic. 

There are four tunnels ; the No. I (or highest), at 1,400 feet elevation, is about 100 feet 
belam the vein-croppings; the No. 2 is 00 feet below the No. 1; an intermedinte lewd is 50 feet 
belom No. 2; and the R‘o. 3 tunnel is I55 feet below No. 2. The NO. 1 tunnel crosscuts 161 feet 
to the rein and then drifts 76 feet east and 182 feet west. The No. 2 level is also a crosscut 
with drifts on the rein, the whole totnlling GO0 feet of work. The No. 3 km, VZLS driven 000 feet 
as a crosscut to tho first showing of mineral and then continued another IO0 feet to a fault which 
nnlxxrently cuts ofi the mineralization. Two drifts from this level have been driven weat, iYo. I 
about 60 feet and No. 2 about 100 feet in lewth. 

No description is given in the above rewrt of the results obtained in any of the underground 
workings so far as ore-bodies are concerned. Seventeen BSSRYS mere given taken from tbe west 
cre-body, rblch ore-body is not mentioned in the report at all. The first eight of these assayed 
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gave cm average of 4 per cent. copper for an coverage width of 71/ feet, the remaining nine 
mLmp,es an average Of 5.7 per cent. Co,Jper far an tlYWw#! width Of 6 feet, but where or how me 

samples were taken is not stated; consequently no idea can be formed as to the continuity and 
importance of the ore-body. 

POWELL RI”EE SECTION. 

Thi* is the area in the vicinity of the town of Powell River, where one of the largest pulp 
and paper mills on the continent is situated and is a port of call for all the Coast steamships. 

An auto-road is gradually being extended both was.% up and down the Coast, from this point and 
is now north to Lund and south for several miles. Pawe,, k&e, back of the town, extends for 

30 miles into the Coast range, therefore offering a very favournble field for praspxting. 

This company was inc~rpx~ted in .lu,y; UY25, with a enpitalization of 

Malaspina Mines, ~1,500~000, divided into l,hOO,OOO shares, with its bend office nom at 846 

Ltd. IIastings Street West, Vancouver. Its holdings consist of the Florence, Scott, 

ned Metal, Rope Fruction, Victory,, and Unifed claims, situated n short 

distance from the bench, about 10 miles north of Powell River, from which there is a fair nuto- 

road to the mouth of tbc tunnel on the F’Torcncc. There is a beautifully situated, commodious 

cnm~ on the bench about 350 feet lower than and half n mile from the tunnel. A,to@ber it 

is the most ideally located property fur ererything except mining, which on nwmunt of the 
gradual slope of the ground from the beach will e~entuidlg have to be done by sinking-. A tunnel 

from tide-water would have to be 3,000 feet low to obtain a depth of 400 feet under the present 

workings. 
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The general rock formations are limestones and intrusions of wide belts of granodiorite. 
Considerable metamorphism “P alteration of the limestone is shovn in places along the contact. 
The limestone is intruded by many basic dykea ns well, which apparently do not a&et the 
mineralization in any way. The chief minerals are pyrite and spbalefite, with some chalcopyrite 
in places. The mineralization “ccum in the limestone and not necessarily along the immediate 
contact with granite; in fact, from the number of isolated ore-cropping& which apparently have 
no continuity, I think it very probable that the minerals from the underlying granite hare 
replaced the limestone along joint-planes and intersections. The ore-shoots sill therefore be 
more in the nature of chimneys, which may be connected by lateral flows along the fractures, 
forming rmrrow veins between larger ore-bodies. Any narrow seams of ore encountered sl~ould 
therefore be followed. 

Explorntory work consists of much stripping, “pen-cuts, and shallow pits on the surface; 
a tunnel; and several diamond-drill holes bored at right angles to the contact strike. The under- 
ground work was done by former operators, who drove over 400 feet towards obtaining a depth 
of 44 feet under the shaft, which has the most attractive surface ore-exposure, and about 70 feet 
under No. 2 dinmond-drill hole. No ore of imIxntance was found in this work and the “gtioo 
was thrown up. Cwrations this year under the direction of W. G. Dickinson have consisted of 
the extension of the underground workings toward getting under some of the surface showings. 
With so much underground work already done, this was considered the most feasible scheme to 
work on, rather than sink on the individual shomings from the surface. Ore was encountered 
in “bout 30 feet of driving in tbe tunnel, showing on the south side of a slip on tbe left side of 
the tunnel going in, for a length of about 30 feet. There was no ore on the north side of the 
slip At 30 feet there was a decided break or fault running north-south which was cut through, 
but no ore found on the other side of it. The tunnel was then turned at right angles to the left, 
following the ore along the fault for about 40 feet, where it pinched out. It was then decided 
to turn at right nnsles to the left nod head for the shaft-showing, which was encountered in nbout 
60 feet, Mr. Dickinson reports that the flow of water was so heavy at that point under the shaft 
that further vork was prohibited. A crosscut was therefore started 10 feet back and driven 
10 feet to the vein, which cared in and stowed work at that paint as well. Going back to the 
crosscut along the fault, this was continued straight ahead, striking the ore-body, which has 
been crosscut for “bout 15 feet so far. This ore-body is reported as being very satisfactory and 
mark will be resumed at this point enrly in 1928. 

There has been n lot of work done on this nropx’ty, nearly 500 feet of underground Workings, 
with very little results to show for it. The Qosition tbe lrr”Derty is in to-day could have been 
nccomplished in about ,a quarter of tb” time rind n qunrter of the cost by sinking the shaft to a 
depth of GO feet and drifting about 65 feet. Work in 1927 “mounts to about 200 feet, though 
I hare not the ernct figures from the manngement. It looks nom as if one of the main ore-bodies 
has been found underground and its exploration mny ~rore it a very important one and an 
important factor in the future of the property. 

This group of three claims--John Bull, Hcniatite, and Eatcnsion-adjoins the 
John Bull. Nalaspina Mines on the north and is owned by TVm. Useell, of Powell River- 

At the time I was on the prowrty, about the middle of August, it was under 
option to Mr. Rnrrett, of the Northland Mining Company, Limit&and a syndicate was being 
organized in Powell River to take over the option. The formations and ore “ccurrenee~ Brl? 
identical with the Malasgina Mines Comgnnp’s holdings and were described in the 1926 Annur~l 

Report. 
The Ophir and S?WMW”~~ are situated on tb” north side of Powell lake, about 

Ophir *ml 3 miles from the town of Powell River, and are owned by J. Shenrmnn. The 
Shamrock. claims are rery accessible by wny of an old skid-road running down to the 

lake from the main highway. The showings consist of pyritized quartz veins 
up to 3 feet in width, dipping flatly in the dioritic country-rock. The %-foot tunnel on the 
8h”ll~r”cIC cuts across such 8. rein, showing pyritized quartz in which are small Seams carrying 
gnlena and zinc, where the ralnes are found. These seams are not large enough to be of 
importance. Several of these quo& veins have been dlsc”!‘ered and Shot into, but are con- 
nistently without “al”es. 



The pulp and paper plant of this company, situated at Powell River, consumes 
Powell River approximately 559 tons of limestone a month, obtained from the company’s 

Co., Ltd. quarry nt Marble bay, Texada island. The limestone for this purpose must be 
free from dirt and ,om in insoluble, iron, and aluminium, with a high percen- 

tage of calcium carbonate and B limited amount of magnesium carbonate. An average satis- 
factory limestone asmys: Calcium carbonate, 95 per cent. ; mngnesium carbonate, 3.0 per cent. : 
iron and aluminium, 0.3 per cent.; silk,, 1.1 per cent. 

Some limestone samples were taken from Nelson island and tested for lime-making purposes, 
but were found to nnalyse as follows: Insoluble, 15 per cent.; calcium carbonate, 34 per cent. ; 
aluminium, trace ; iron, 0.5 per cent. ; magnesium cnrbonate, nil; too high in insoluble. 

‘Texro* 16LAKII SECTION. 

Mining operations in this section hare been very limited this sear. The limestone-quarries 
of the Pa&e Lime Company at Rlubber bay hare been the chief activity. Assessments are kept 
up on a number of groups and there is always some prospecting being done. 

On instructions from the Department of Mines, 20 tons of magnetite ore is being taken out 
from the Voluntocr to be shipped to Vancourer for experimental purposes, under the provisions 
of the “Iron-ore Supply Act.” 

Thfs company’s operations at Blubber bay, on the extreme north end of Texadn 
Paeiiie Lime island, consist of limestone-quarries and kilns and a sawmill in eonneetion, 

Co., Ltd. from which the refuse supplies fuel for the burning of the limestone. About 
176 men are employed, fifty in connection with the sawmill and the balance in 

the production of lime, under the supervision of 0. N. Walker. The p,lant has been increased 
in 1927 by one kiln, making n total battery of six, handling 180 tons of lime-rock in twenty-four 
hours, which produces 900 barrels or about 90 tons of lime, the shrinkage in burning being about 
59 per cent. A portion of this is hydrated and put up in heavy paper sacks for the market. 
This process consists in adding 350 lb. of water to a ton of lime, which slakes it xnd reduces 
it to a powder. This is then thoroughly mixed and pulverized rind passed through vacuum-tanks, 
where the impurfties, partially or unburnt particlea of limestone, are removed and reground for 
fertilizer. 

Nothing less than 4.inch size rock is fed to the kilns because of packing and thus hindering 
the circulation of the heat. The coarsest of the undersized below 4 inches is shipped to the 
Cranby smelter at Anyox in the Gmnby’s own freighters, the company using from 1,500 to 2,000 
tons a month for ore-fluxing purlloses. 

Some of the liner screenings from the quarry are ground into hen-grit and fertilizer. Three 
of the six kilns are fired mitb sa&ust from the sawmill on specially arranged grates using 
forced draughts. The other three are fired with slabs that have been kiln-dried for forty-eight 
hours at a temperature of 200” F. It is estimated that the use of the sawmill wastage for firing 
makes a saving of at least $100 a day. The burnt limestone is drawn off at certain intervals, 
after which fresh limestone is fed in. The company manufactures its own barrels and has two 
Ships can-ring enrgoes of lumber and lime to the principal Coast market, San Francisco. 

The company is strong on community welfare, which is certainly reflected in the artiatienlly 
built dwellings furnished with light and water, beautiful lawns and flower-gardens, community 
hall, Bport-field, tennis-courts, etc., making one of the most self-contained and contented small 
communities that I have seen. 

This eompnny was incorporated in March, 1924, with a capitalization of 
RX. Gold Mines, $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 1,900,OOO shares at $1 each, and with its registered 

Ltd. (Gem). offce at 414 Standard Bank Building, Yancouver. Its holdings consist of 
the Gem group (formerly Nutcracker) on Texada iskInd, about 2% miles from 

Vonanda. I was unable to get underground on account of the shaft being full of water and 
there is little to be seen in the may of ore or veins on the surfnee. From former Annual Reports, 
1924 and 1926, I gathered that the rein is of pyritized quartz, averaging about 2 feet wide and 
occurring in the porphyritic countrg-rock. The shaft has been sunk to 150 feet and drifts run 
on the 50.foot and loo-foot lerels. No stoping is mentioned and I therefore judge that the 
mill dump represents ore taken out in development-work. W. M. Brewer in his 1926 report 
gives an apsay of the mill tailings ns go,d 0.70 oz. to the ton, which would W%I to corroborate 
in pnrt the informntion advnneed me, that the cause of the non-success of the enterprise spas 
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not lack of ore carrying milling ral~+es, but the fact that the gold would ndt amalgamate and 
was therefore unrecoverable. There is a serviceable plant and equipment on the property, 
comprising n gas-hoist, small gas-driven compressor, a gas-engine driving the pump, and a small 
mill consisting of crusher, Denver quartz-mill, two amalgamating-plates, etc., driven by a 
fuel-oil engine. 

This company was incorporated in October, 1926, with a capitalization of 
Chiekamin Mines, $500,000, divided into 2,500,OOO shares at 20 cents each, with its registered 
Ltd. (Marjorie). office in Victoria. The company acquired the Jflarjorie gmup on Texada 

island, on which considerable work had previously been done, principally n 
shaft sunk to the 100.foot level. Work was started in the fall of 1926 and consisted of driving 
a crosscut from the bottom of the shaft for a distance of 250 feet for the purpose of cutting and 
exploring severa parallel pyritiaed quartz veins exposed on the surface by extensive trenching 
and stripping. This underground work was obviously not very encouraging, as the work was 
closed down in May and the shaft allowed to 811 with mater. 

There are six claims in this groupNancy Bell, Silcer Tip, Thyee, Whistler, 

Nancy Bell. Golden Boom, and dlountain Chief--all Crown-granted, situated on the north- 
west side of the island, about three-quarters of a mile from the beach. The 

owners are Hugh MacMillan, Nenaimo ; W. MncDonnld, Vananda ; and the Estate of Wm. Lee. 
The general rock formation is porphyry containing belts of crystalline limestone. On this group 
there are two veins, both shear-zones in the rolennics. The first vein has been opened and 
extensively prospected for several years by wag of surface cuts and two shafts, one of which 
is 100 feet deep and another 169 feet. Judging from the dumps at these shafts there was no 
improvement in the ore at depth. On the surface the shear shows a width of 4 feet in places, 
but though there is about 10 inches carrying stringers of quartz, mineralized with pyrite, zinc- 
blade, and galena, I did not see any place on this vein worth any extensive development. 

A few hundred feet east of this is another shear, showing B width of 6 feet between malls, 
striking at N. 60” W. (msg.) and dipping about ‘i5” to the west. The main work done is a shaft 
about 40 feet deep, which was half-full of mater. It shows the win to be 6 feet wide of qwrtz 
and calcite mineralized with stringers and small veins of pyrite, zinc-blend% galena, and chal- 
copyrite, shout 2 feet in width on the hanging-wall showing n greater concentration of minerals. 
One of the owners on the ground, Mr. MacDonnld, states that the vein was narrowed by a lime- 
stone-belt coming in, but widened again as further depth was obtained. About a hundred sacks 
of ore was sorted out from the sinking of the shaft. A sample of this taken fmm the sncks gave 
nssnys of: Gold, 0.64 oz. to the ton; silver, 4.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.5 per cent.; lead, nil; 
zinc, 18 per cent. 

About 200 feet south of the shaft nn open crosscut opened up the vein to its width of 6 feet, 
in wbieh there nre 2 to 6 inches in the hanging-wull of solid sulphides, the bnlance being 
sparsely mineralized. The sulphides assayed : Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton ; S~~TBI., 10 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 7.5 per cent. ; zinc, 12 per cent. 

In my opinion the showings on this vein justify the sinking of the shaft to 100 feet depth 
and then some drifting on the rein. The ore should make two good concentrate products, zinc 
and copper. 

This group consists of the Sentinel and Red Wing claims, owned by R. Swan 
Sentinel. and situated near Bnrditt’s ranch. The general rock formation is blue lime- 

stone, within which is B belt of apparently a somewhat more silicilled lime- 
stone, in which occur grains, small bunches, and veinlets of pyrite, grey copper, gnlena, and 
zinc-blade, in small calcite-seams near the surface. A lot of nurfnee mark has been done over 
B considerable area, showing patches of mineralization. A shaft was sunk 20 feet on the edge 
of the blue limestone, from which about 2 tons of ore vas sorted from oxidized seams near the 
surface. I found no minerals in the bottom of the shaft, where the formation is less broken. 
These 2 tons mere shipped and gave returns of $35 to the ton. Two tons more were sorted from 
different ,,laces where surface work was done and gave smelter returns of $50 to the ton. There 
are about fifty sacks of sorted ore consisting of oxidized surface material carrying galena and 
grey copper. 

Owing to the gentle slope of the country here, any depth would have to be obtained by 
sinking, which with the inevitable pumping would be too expensire for w’o*pxtor’s work. 
There does not appear to be anything definite enough to man-ant mncb work on it. 
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There are seven claims in this group, situated about 4 miles from Vaoandn. 
Graham and There was one original claim, to which six more were sdded by staking in the 

Borditt Claims. names of Russell & Hancock, “f Vancouver, who had an option on the property 
up to July, 1927. The showing consists of 8. basic dyke, essentially horn- 

blade, up to 4 feet in width, mineralized mitb pyrite and chaleopyrite, striking north-westerly 
and lying in crystalline limestone. This vein-dyke has been traced on the aurfaee for aevernl 
hundred feet, showing a small content of chalcopyrite wherever broken into. On the farthest 
north cropping, at 350 feet elevntion, an old shaft has been sunk 26 or 30 feet, from which 
probably 6 tons of fairly good ore is piled on the dump. This shaft ma8 recently retimbered 
down “bout 15 feet and cleaned “ut s”me 5 feet below that. The dyke is apparently cut off at 
this depth, though not en”ugh had been cleaned out to show the exact conditions. It looks a8 
if the tip portion had been faulted to the west and therefore a crosscut below the fault to the 
east should pick the vein up again. The only VB~U”S 81’” in copper, no gold or silver, and it is 
ver.7 doubtful whether the copper content justifies very much further work. 

Some 400 to 5M) feet west of this are other hornblende dpkes on which the amount of work 
done indicates that they were pretty thoroughly explored yeam ago and probably some chnl- 
copyrite sorted and shipped. None of the showings seem to have justified any deep work a8 the 
cuts and pits 81‘” all shallow. At the present price of copper I think it w”uld be impossible to 
sort out enough clean chalcopyrite to be profitable. 

(Se” 1926 Annunl Report.) This group is owned by Wm. Stromberg, of 
Stromberg. Vannndn, and is situated on the west side of Texada island, opposite the 

head of Lnsqueti island. There are seven clnim~ in the group, starting at 
the beach and extending one claim wide up the hill. The claims are Edith, Kate, Delora, Ethel, 
Bullion, Ilill, and Big Sk@. The c”untry-rock is a mns~ of porphyry, probably nndesitic, 
surrounded except along the beach by crystalline limestone. On the upper end of the claims 
the porphyry narr”ms down to a small atrip in the limestone, while on the beach it must be a 
mile or more in width. The porphyry-limestone contact on the south side of the porphyry strikes 
N. 60” W. (map.) and on the north side about east-west. Neretotore the greater part of the 
work had been done up the hill at about 700 feet elevation, where extensive “pen-cutting and 
stripping exposes 8ev”ral patches of fairly good chalcopyrite and bornit” ore ncro~s a width 
of “7”~ 100 feet. So far as I could see, the mineralization consists of pyrite, cbnlc”Pyrite, 
bornite, and a trace of galena and zinc-blade and occurs in spots, ehalcopyrite where there has 
been any oxidation on the surface and some bornite disseminated in the porphyrite. There is 
a diorite dyke striking down the hill at N. 30” B., which is the general trend of the mineralized 
patches, though they do not always occur at or near the dyke, and it is therefore questionable 
whether the dyke affects the mineralization “I- not. 

At 350 feet elevation. o? about half-way down on the claims and about the centre of the 
porphyry-mass, another mineralized belt was discovered early this spring which seems to have 
some possibilities. It strikes about N. 60’ W. (map.), paralleling the south porphyry-limestone 
contact. Only B little surface work has been done 8” far on this, but it is fairly well exposed 
for some distance along a bare ridge. The few shots show a mineralization of bornite dissemi- 
nated throughout the igneous rack, and also occurring in small seams, along B distance of from 
200 to 300 feet and across a width of at least 00 feet. The small parallel seams of bornit” 
make, in places, a very nice ore. I think this ridge is w”t‘th B considerable amount of surface 
exploratory work, which will probably justify wbsequent diamond-drilling. It would be an 
ideal sltuotlon for “pen-mining of B milling-grade ore. 

Some work has been done below this belt on patches of mineral nearer the borders of the 
porphyry, but they are, like the showings on the upper end of the claims, to” isolated and to” 
small for low-grade ore-bodies. 

IAnqumr IsLAm sF.cTraR. 

This company wax incorporat”d in October, 1920, RS a private company with 
Lasqoeti Mining n capitalization of $250,000, and its registered office in the Birks Building, 

Co., Ltd. (Venus). Vancouver. The company acquired the 7”nus group, situated on the north- 
east side of Lasqueti island, extending from Barnes cove nearly across the 

island, and owned by tbe Kuctzhals Bras. The mineral claims Mars, Venus, Hill 60, and Venus 
traction, all Crown-granted, and the Leo, held by annual nssessment, comprise the group. The 
property has now been taken “rer by the R.O. Operntors, Limlted, B company organized in April, 
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1927, with B capitalization of $l~,OOO, with its head “3%~ at 736 Granville Street, Vaneourer. 
I understand that a syndicate composed of shareholders in this company Is Planning to do some 
further development-work on the proper@ in 1928. 

During the operations of the former company a considerable amount of development was 
done, consisting of surface cuts: B 190.foot tunnel just above high tide at Barnes cove; n shaft 
from this tunnel 100 feet deep and a drift from the bottom of the shaft for a distance in the 
beach tunnel, stoped through to the surface and underhand-stoped about 25 feet below the 
tunnel-level, producing about 300 tons of ore, which netted about $25 to the ton in gold, silver, 
and copper values. The main values were in copper, though the gold ~slu”s ran from $6 to $15 
to the ton. Later a number of surface cuts were m&de, tracing the vein through two cl”,,,,- 
lengths. These are-“xp”s”r”s are small, showing a width from B few inches to 2 feet, but shorn 
persistent values in gold ond copper thraoghout. 

There are three veins on the property, the centre on” just mentioned being that on which 
practically all the work hzs been done. This is moat& in diorite, which intrudes the basnlt of 
the Vancouver voleanies, but cuts through the bnsalt higher up the hill, in which formation’the 
rein seems to be pinched to a few senms of quartz. On the S”utb end the vein again make8 in 
the diorite, the farthest showihg on the Leo being probably the most promising. The north end 
of the vein on tide-e-water is, however, the logienl nlace from which to develop the property. In 
Hew of the fact that the beach tunnel has about 8 inches of solid sulphides in the face assaying 
$10 to the ton in gold nnd 14.5 per cent. copper, and the ore-exposures on the surfwe beyond this 
so promising, I consider this tunnel well worth extending a farther few hundred feet, in which 
it will obtain suflicient depth to hold important ore-shoots, if found. The west vein is in diorite 
2nd is close t” the west line of the property. Prospecting-mark on the adjoining graup, owned 
by Kurtzbnls Bras., which the west vein enters, has shown some very promising or”-“xp”sur”s 
that might easily develop suaicient ore to call for a small concentrating plant for the separation 
of the different sulphides. The aill 60 vein lies to the east nnd is all in the basalt. This is 
the extension southward of the old St. Joseph vein, from which gold ore assaying up to $80 to 
the ton is claimed to hare been shipped years ago. This Hill 00 vein hns only B couple of “pen- 
cuts on it, but apparently contains the same class of or” “8 th” Penua vein and, I judge, has the 
same possibilities. 

Mining and transportation conditions are perfect, ns ore can be delirerexl from the tunnel 
to scows lying on the mud bottom of Barnes core, which is B perfect shelter from any w”ntber. 
There is B good camp ready to use. Everything considered, I would recommend this property 
for a very considerable amount of development-work. 

This group of six claims, owned by liurtzbzls Bras., of False Bay, Lasqueti 
Juneau. island, adjoins the Vews of the LasQueti Mining Company on the west. There 

are three veins on these claims, the east vein being the west vein of the Venw. 
Vein conditions and minernlizations a8 exposed by B great deal of surface work are identicol 
with those of the Venzra group. ‘The property was minutely described in the 1926 Annual 
Report. 

VAiYCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

This Division ineludes the drainage areas into Jervis inlet, Howe sound, and Burrard inlet, 
and is therefore wholly on the western slope of the Coast range. It ie the only pr”d”Cing 
Division in the district and has the distinction of having the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
Company, Limited, the second largest coyper-producer in the Provine” and in Canada. 

There are “VW 260 un-Crown-granted mineral claims in good standing, besides the many 
Crown-granted ones. Prospecting has not been very active this year, but a number of claims 
have been staked. 

NORTH V.~WOUVER SECTION. 

The only ProDertY in this section of any note is that of the Lynn Creek Zinc 
Lynn Creek Zinc Mines, Limited. I have not examined this property, but I gather from reports 

Mines, Ltd. that therr Rr” sine-deposits of prospectire oslu”, but as yet have not b-n 
developed. It was supposed that the P”rcu~ine Gold Fields company ~“8 

planning on operating the property this spring, but, so far as I can learn, nothing whatever 
hna been done. 
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HOWE SOUND SECTION. 

The operations of this company have been reported on each year for several 
Britannia Mining years and I mill therefore confine myself to the work of 1927. I was on the 
& Smelting Co, property for two days recently, a day at the mine and one at the beach, during 

Ltd. which time every facility was siren me to see the mine and plant. This time 
was of course inadequate to gain more than a superficial idea of the extent of 

the company’s 0Qerations; however, an engineer cannot help being forcibly imgressed by the 
well-planned system for e3iciency in every department and tbe consequent economical production. 
Even the proverbial ‘I squenl ” is saved in the concentrator. 

The important work in 19227 was the completion of the haulage-tunnel on the !&TOO-foot level, 
which was driven both from the surface and from the bottom of the 500.foot shaft from the 
2,200.foot level. This tunnel was extended through to the F&-view mine, making a total length 
of 11,220 feet. The total output from all the mines will be taken out through this tunnel and 
dumped into the raise down to the concentrator level. A substantial piece of work is nov under 
way in the installation of n 36. by 4%inch Buchanan jaw-crusher 80 feet below the Armour 
tunnel. The ore, crushed here to B-inch size, will be delivered to the 4,100.foot or coneentrntor 
level by n wing raise which was started at tbe 3,250.foot level. The 20.ton ore-cars used in the 
main 2,700.foot haulage mill be bnndled by a rotary dump above the crusher, hnndling one car 
at a time. This work will do away with the surface electric railway from the muin work-tunnel 
of the mines, the 2,200.foot, down to the top of the 4,100.foot raise, a distance of about 3 miles. 

Altogether some 20,480 feet of mine develoyment has been done in 1927, divided into 8,100 
feet of drifting, 2,686 feet of crosscutting, 5,900 feet of raising, 570 feet of sinking, and 2,747 feet 
of staging. Diamond-drilling for 1027 was 11,016 feet. 

All the mines with the exception of the Victoria are stoned on the shrinkage S.Wem, the 
Victoria necessitating 8qua~e setting and filling to within three sets of the working-face on 
account of the swelling ground. 

At the mouth of the 2,2O@foot level a B-furnace blneksmith-shop is under construction, in 
which the steel of all the mines mill be sharpened. Encb mine mill have its own car fitted with 
rack8 for each length of steel. It is evnected that all the steel can thus be sharpened on day 
shift and n substantial saving effected. 

The precipitation plant, at the mouth of the 2,200.foot level, was enlarged and its capacity 
greatly increased this year. It consists of bondrcds of feet of small Bume through which the 
mine-water flows over scmptin and scrap-iron, replacing the co~wr in the acidic mine-water 
and preeiDttnting the copper. This year the plant produced about 500,000 lb. of copter. 

Since 1926 the concentrator has been radically changed and the last flow-sheet is therefore 
reproduced, which is self-explanatory. The main changes from the milling practice of last year 
is the thorougb washing of all the ore at the bend of the mill and the separate treatment of 
these “original slimes,” which contain oxidized and partially oxidized particles of ore, soluble 
salts, etc., requiring n variable preparation for flotation. The bnlnnce, about 90 per cent. of the 
minerun of ore, is then a uniform ore requiring a uniform treatment. Additional flotntion- 
cells were installed for the production of a clean pyrite concentrate analysing 49.8 per cent. 
Sulphur‘, 44 per cent. iron, 0.35 per cent. copper, and 4.5 per cent. insoluble, and now being sold 
for the mnnufacture of sulphuric acid. 

Another innovation mbich is proving successful was the installation of a blanket system for 
the further recovery of gold values occurring ns free gold, at a cost of 42.6 cents a ton. The mill 
is now treating over 4,000 tons daily, turning out B 21.per-cent. copper concentrate and a 0.15.per- 
cent. copper tailing. The ratio of concentration is about 13.6. The Cinch balls used in the 
ball-mills are manufactured on the ground by an ingenious machine deoised by the company. 

During the year the mine produced 1,395,5,86 tons, of which 1,349,591 tons were milled, 
yielding 10,336 oz. gold, 165,361 0%. silrer, and 34,037,835 lb, of copper and 38,000 tons of pyrite. 
The product from the precipitation plant is included in these figures. This is the greatest yenr’s 
production the company has ever had. The figures given for gold, silver, and copper are the 
“ *ecove*~ metx1s,” not gr0.s V*l”e8. 

About 800 men are employed in the mines and about 100 at the beach. The personnel of 
the stafP is C. P. Browning, general manager ; J. I. Moore, Jr., mine superintendent ; A. C. ?dlunro, 
mill superintendent. 
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No recent work has been done on the easterly extension of the Britannia belt to and crossing 
the bead of Indian river, where there was great staking activity ~“me years ago. 

Other claims on Howe sound and Indian river and the yearly reports containing them are : 
Attorne2/ gronp, 1918; Oppor~ol gronp, 1919-20; Croftorr group, 1924; Borseahoe group, 1918. 

PILCIFI” GREM EABTEm? RAILwaY SECTIOJ. 
This includes the country contiguous t” the railway from Squamish, its Pacific terminus, to 

the summit of the Coast range between Altn and Green lakes, which is the limit of District N”. 6. 
This gives n cross-section through the Coast range of about 30 miles, which with Now” sound 
makes a total distance of about 55 miles across the west slope of the range. Paralleling the 
range and therefore crossing the railway are many belts and masses of altered sedimentaries 
and volcanic& overlying and included in the granodiorite and identical rvith the Britnnnin belt, 
which has proven 8” prolific of mines. Mueb surface praspecting has been done on these belts 
and many mineral discoveries recorded, but as yet the Britannia is the “nly one that has be+ 
developed to the production stage. The area has, without doubt, wonderful pasibilitien from 
a mining standpoint. ‘The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company has been persistent in 
its efforts to find and develop a mine in this section, but s” far has not been very successful. 

These consist of four groups-Endiant mwup of six claims, owned by 0. W. 
R&se. Rafuse rind pnrtners, of Squnmish; the Bruce group of four claims, owned 

by Dan. MxcKinnon et OZ., of Vancouver; the JfacKinnon gr”“p of faur claims, 
aho owned by Dan MacKinnon and associates; and the Contact group of fourteen claims, owned 
by 0. W. Rafuse rind associates. These groups were combined far the purpose of “ptioning them 
to the Consolidated early this year. 

These claims cover a zone of altered sediments and rolcanics prabably over 1,000 feet in 
width. What wwpecting-work has been done shows in places lenticulnr bodies of minerals, 
mainly pyrite with sometimes chaleopyrite, within this a”““. A smnll creek, cutting ding”nally 
ncross the schistose belt, has exposed in a deep canyon n perfect cross-section of the belt. The 
better-minernlized bands appear to be the m”re siliceous ones. It is impossible for prospectors 
to do enough work on such a zone to make 8”~ impression on it towards proving the extent of 
mineralization. An option wa8 therefore given the Consolidated, which repaired the trail and 
took in a diamond-drill outfit. I understand that work is being carried on throughout the minter. 

The render is referred to 1921 Annual Report for more details of the BTU”“, Radiant, rind 
Contact groups. 

Other claims in the vicinity of Squamish are: Goat Creek group, 1925; ~unshinc group, 
1924. 

(Bee 1925 Annual Report.) This group, about 10 miles up Ash,“” creek, n 
Golden King. trib”tnry of the Squamish river, was under bond to the Consolidated this 

fear. The showings were diamond-drilled early in the summer, but evidently 
did not meet the requirements of the company and the bond was thrown up. 

This group, consisting of eight claims-Blue JaclG No. I to No. 8, inclusive- 
Blue Jack. is owned by >I. Aogstrom, of Mans, and A. E. Snow, of Vaneourer. The 

claims are situated on the west side of the Pacific Great Eastern Rnilwny, 
about a mile from Brandyvine falls, from which point there is B g”“d trail to the cabin at 
2,200 feet elevation. There is also a fair wagon-road from the station of McCuir”, where there 
is a sa*m*ll in operation. 

The shavings are exposed in a small creek, where a few shots bare been put in, exposing a 
pyritised greenstone-schist across a width of about 24 feet. The schist-belt atrikes north-south 

(msg.) and dips from 75” to 80” to the west. Within the belt are siliceous bands and patches 
which &i-e ma-e or less mineralized with mine-blade and galena a6s”ciated with a heavier 
mineralization of pyrites. A sample of ~“me pieces chipped from the best-mineralized portion 
of about 3 feet in width gaw assay returns of: Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton; silver, 9.6 “5. to the 
ton; lead, 2 per cent.; zinc, 6 per cent. This showing is at 2,560 feet &ration or about 350 
feet above tbe cabin, from which there is B good trail. Following down the bed of the creek 
the vein can be traced for about 1W feet on the hanging-wall of the schist-belt to n point where 
it leaves the creek-bed and dis,isappears under the overburden. At this point n tunnel has been 
driven, on a bearing of N. 50’ E. (msg.) for 46 feet to the foot-wall of the schist-belt, which it 
then followed north-south for 26 feet. The tunnel starts on the right or foot-wall side of the 
mineralized belt and is therefore drifting away from the ore. A drift from the end of the tunnel 
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could be extended another 50 feet and a crosscut then driren to cut under the upper ore-exposure 
in the creek-bed. No conc,“sions may be drawn until some depth is obtained and drifting done 
on the ore. The values ~8 6hmvn in the best ore exposed are encouraging. 

This group is owned by W. Barclay, D. Boyington, J. MacKenzie, and Wm. 
Brandywine. Anderson. Mr. Barday lives at Brandywine falls, where the trains stop 

going east, and his pwt-omce is McGuire, 2 miles farther east. There nre 
eight claims in the groupBrand~/wine, BP~w, Ez~hange, Bxnie, Eureka,, Pioneer, C~~)PUS, a”d 
Wild Rose-situated about 2 miles up the Brandywine river from the railway. There is ” goad 
foot-trail from Barclay’s cabin to the cabin on tbc claims, which is at 1,750 feet elevation, or 
ml feet higher than the raimay. 

‘The mineral-bearing formation is a ligbt~coloured feldspathic rock, quartz porphyry in appear- 
ance, forming a” extensive zone in the Coast Range gmnodioritc. Within this zone are belts of 
schists and small q”artz veins up to 6 inches in width, which strike N. 40” W. (msg.) and are 
generally wdl mineruliaed vitb pxritc, gale”“, and zi”c~b,e”de carrying gold and silver w.,“es. 
On the swtb side of Brandywine creek, at 1,900 feet elevntian, a considerable amo”nt of open- 
cutting has been done in the steep side-hi,,, exposing two or three of these mineralized ~“artz 
reins. The cut nt the creek shows n tine~grained, light-eoloured dyke nbo”t 3 feet wide, an either 
side of vbicb is a small mineralized vein of g”%rtr,. Neither is of sudicient midtb, so far as 
exgosed, to be of importance, as it would not be possible to sort out sufieient ore to be proiitnble. 
A snmple of the sulpbides, showing only pyrite and gillena and “8 free from zinc-blade as 
could be se,&ed, assayed : Gold, $1.60 to the ton; silver, 3 oz. to tbe tan; lead, 4 per cent.; 
zinc, 3 per cent. Another Selected sample, mainly of aim-blende, with a little g-ale”” rind n trace 
of cbnlcopyrite, assayed : Gold, $2.40 to the ton; silver, 6.2 oz. to the ton; lend, 3.0 per cent.; 
zinc, 13 per cent.; about $20 to the ton “et in a,, values. The sulnhides therefore cnnnot be 
sorted to a shigying-grade ore. 

Just west of these veins there is another wide shear in which occur small parallel bedded 
seams of zinc-biende and galenn across a width of from 5 to 6 feet. There is no chance of 
sorting o”t the suiphides and sufficient work bns not bee” done to show whether or not there is 
n possibility of n tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

ACROSS the creek from the enbin several open-cuts have bee” made in a steep bank on sma!, 
lenses of sulnhides occurring in the 8chistose co”“try-rock. Also a tunnel has bee” driven 40 feet 
across the formation, showing the chnrncteristic ~ma,, seams af sulpbides, but nothing of prab- 
able impartnnce. 

On the C?~fwu& farther south from the above work, similar discoveries have bee” made at 
2,150 feet elevation, one open-cut there showing a Pinch win of zinc-blade and @ena. 

While there has not bee” any drifting done on any of these small Quartz reins or sulpbide- 
jeans, they anpear to be too small and the va,“es not sufficient to warrant any very extensive 
work. 

This group is owned by J. MacKenzie, of Yanconver, and adjoins the Brandy- 
Amadra. wine group on the south. At 2,250 feet elevation a” open-cut shows a smn,, 

vet”, striking N. 40” W., in a schistose formation. About 8 .feet depth has bee” 
obtained on the vein, exposing in the bottom about 2 feet in width of oxidation, in which is aboat 
8 inches of fairly solid ore, mainly zinc-blend& A sample from the dump of the best-looking ore. 
to determine the possibilities for sorting, assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.8 05. to the ton ; zinc, 
24 per cent. TWO other open-cuts, one above and one below the first mentioned, show about the 
same conditions. The mineralizntion throughout this schist-belt appears to be greatest where 
the schistosity ia most gronounced and the schists are sericitic and tnlcose. 

Other groups in this vicinity are : l4‘leanor group, 1326 ; Astra group, 1025 ; Callander group, 
1913 ; Blue arouse group, 191~8 ; Fifzsimmons group, lOlR ; Icing Solomon grO”,l. 1918. 

So far as I could learn, wry little ~“8 being done in this section at the time of my trip 
through it in September. 

There are twelve claims in this gro”~Vwgo Nos. 1, 2, S, 4, and 5, Leo, 
Red Mountain. Jtrniter Bos. 1, 2, S, and 4, Sun, and Star--owned by Phil White and T. Grove”. 

The claims nro situated at abont 4,000 feet elevation on the west Ride of 
Britain river, which empties into Jervis inlet from the north-vest, at the bead of the Prince 
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of Wales reach. The trail starts from a cabin nt the head of a nmall slough on the south side 
of the river, but B new trail is being built from a point farther down, along the west shore, at 
deep water. 

Assistance ~89 granted by the Department of Mines towards the improvement of the trail 
from the beach to the showings, a distance of about 41/ miles and a climb of 4,400 feet over the 
summit. The owner8 h8.w ~pznt R good deal of time and money on the old trail, wbieh is in 
fair condition. There is B tent camp at 2,600 feet elevation. I had n very poor qxxwtunity to 
size up the country in general, because of a drizzly ruin and a dense fog on the tog. 

The rock formntions consist of the ty~gica1 altered zone included in the granodiorite, consist- 
ing of schists, argillites, and volcanics. A mummer camp is estnblished each spring on the tar, 
of the mountain where the ore-exposures were found and n very creditable amount of work has 
been done in yearly 86ses~rnent~. In the short time at my disposal I was able to see Ave onen- 
cuts on the Verw No. g claim, each of which exposed an ore-showing n-orth further work. Four 
of these cuts were in chaleopyrite ore and the other on x small vein of Einc-blade and gnlenn. 
Assays of samples taken by the ownet‘s Show good silver VB~U~S in both the lead and copper ores. 
A sample assaying 36 per cent. lend carried 39 OZ. silver to the ton and one assaying 15.5 per 
cent. COI)I)BP‘ carried 33 oz. silver to the ton. The gold vnl~es are negligible. These asays are 
given not a.6 averages of any kind, but merely to show the Droportionate values in the precious 
metals. 

I expect to make n more thorough examination of not only this property but the whole section 
during the coming year. 

This Division comprises the drainage area of the Fraser river from Point Crey to near Hope, 
which indudes the areas of Pitt, Stave, and Ilnrrison luke~ north of the Fraser, and south of 
the Fraser to the International boundary-line. 

There ba~e been considerable mining activities in different sections of the Division this year 
and I regret that I hare not bad the time to see more of it. There are about 300 mineral claims 
in good standing, besides the ma,ny Cramn-granted DroDcrties. 

PlTT LAKE SECTION. 

This company was incorporated in Jane, 1921, with n eapitalizntion of $200,000, 
Pitt Mining Co., divided into 250,000 shares of $1 each, with its bend of&e at 25 Hastings Street 

Ltd. East, Vnncouver. The company’s holdings consist of the old Vi&&g grout of 
eight claims-the Viking, ~zpremier, Pionwr, .1~Issouv(, Ivanhoe, Vinz~. 

Climaa, and Ilzclilzc--all Crown-granted. They are situated on the east side of Pitt lake, about 
15 miles from Canuitlnm, and are staked from the water’s edge’un the hill for about three claim- 
Lengths. The situation could not be better for economical mining and sbigping; a SCON or boat 
can be loaded at the company’~ wharf and delivered at the smelter in Tacoma. 

The property was reported on in the 1923 Annual Report, since which time the only work 
done was a C~OSSCU~ from the main tunnel on the iY0. 1 vein to the NO. 2 vein and about 200 feet 
drifting on it. The reins are sb~al‘s in the granodiorite of the Const range, filled with breeeiated 
wall-rock, cemented with quartz and calcite, minernlieed with pyrite, pprrhotite, and cbalcopgrite, 
nith oecasionnlly a little sghalerite. The No. 1 vein only ha8 been developed to any extent. 
The main odit has been driven 550 feet on this rein, from which three short cuts have been run 
and a raise of 180 feet through to the surfxe from a goint about 270 feet from the portal. The 
crosscut to the NO. 2 vein w)188 driven zt 349 feet in the tunnel. The two levels were driven oft 
the raise, one at 90 feet above and the other at 135 feet above the Ko. 1 tunnel; small stops 
were worked from these levels, obtaining a small tonnag-e of are which was shinned to t,he 
Tneomn smelter in 1914. 

I am informed by the mnnnger, W. N. Wooley, that the average of 900 ~nmples taken 
throngbout the workings averaged: Cold, $1.20 to the ton; silrer, $2.40 to the ton; copper, 3.9 
I)~P cent. The vein on the (IO-foot level opens out to 100 feet in width, but in the main adit-levels 
it il~erages about 4 feet. 
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The property has been actively operated this fear. A road wm built, with assistance from 
the Depnrtment of Mines, from the beach to the concentrator-site, which is about 100 feet below 
the main adit. I understand that tbe framework of the eoneentrator and adjoining power-house 
iras built and the cement foundations laid for the machinery. The mill is designed for a 
ewacity of 60 ton6 for twenty-four hours. Ore-bimkers vere constructed at the mouth of the 
main tunnel and at the head of the mill and connected with a surface ore-chute. Altogether this 
constitutes a. very creditable nnm”nt of work for the year. There seems to be every reason 
to believe that, when equipged, this gro~erty will make n profitable entergrise. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

I hare the hanoUr to submit my annual report as Chief Inspector of Coal and Metalliferous 
Mines, covering the year ended December 31st, 1927. Appended hereto are the reports of the 
District Inspectors relative to the production of con1 and number of persons employed ; reports 
of the District Inspectors on metnlliferous mines; reports of Instructors of Minerescue Stations; 
report of Seeretnry to Board of Examinera for coal-mine “ficials ; list of fatal accidents reported 
under the provisions of section 71, subsection (l), “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and action 19, 
subsection (I), “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” ; and prosecutions. 

John D. Stewart ~~...~.~...~..~~~.~~..~~..~~~~ Nannima Station. 
John Thomson ~...~ Cumberland Station. 
John T. Puckey...~ ~..~ Fernie Station. 
Wm. C. Stone .._ Middlesboro Station. 

James Dickson .._ Chairman, Victoria. 
James Strang..~ _............................ ~...~...~~ ~~~~~ Secretary, Victoria. 
H. E. Miard ____......... .._ .._ ~~~~..~..~~.~.~ ._ ..__ Member, Aernie. 

Messrs. Strang and Miard and the Inspector of Mines of the district in which an exnmination 
is being held form the Board for granting certificates of competency to coal-miners. 

An Inspector of Mines is empomered to grant provisional certidcntes to miners for a period 
not exceeding sixty days between regular examinations. 

INsrEoTroN DImeroTs. 

The Province is divided into six Inspection Districts, as follows :- 

InSpection District. Mining Divisions covered by *nspeetion mstrict. 
Vancouver Island ~~.~~~~.~~~.~ Victoria, dlberni, Clayoguot, Quntsino, and that 

portion of the Nannim” Division situated an 
Vanmuver Island. 

Southern Coast Vancouver, New Westminster, aud that portion 
of Nanaim” Division situated an the Main- 
land. 
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1nspeetion Jxstriet. Mining mri.ion* covered by 1nspeet*on District. 
Nicola-Princeton .._.. Cnriboo, guesnel, Clinton, Lillooet, IZamloops, 

Ashcroft, Kieoln, Vernon, Similkameen, and 
OSOYOOS. 

West Kootenay and l~o”ndar.P....Revelstoke, Lardeau, Trout Lake, Alnsworth, 
Sloan, Arrow Lake, Slocan City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek, Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

East Kootenay _.......................__ Fart Steele, Windermere, and Golden. 
The Inspectors corer both the coal and metalliferous mines in their respective districts. 

PRODUCTION. 

‘The total tonnage produced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year ended December 
31st, 1927, was 2,453,327 tons, being an increase of 123,701 tons or 6.31 per cent. above production 
Of 1326. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancouver Island, Nicoln-Princeton, and Northern 
District, produced 1,546,308 tons, an increase of G4,72O tons or 4.30 per cent. above 1926. 

Vancouver Island collieries produced during 19% 1,331,325 tons, an increase of 38,150 tons 
or 2.95 per cent. over 1926. 

The Northern District produced 1,OQl tons, or an increase of 431 tons compared with 1926. 
Nicola-Princeton District produced 213,202 tons, nn increase of 26,139 tons or 13.96 per cent. 

over 1926. 
East Kootenny District produced 1107,510 tons, an incrense of 69,QiI tohs or 6.90 per cent. 

owl 1926. 
The COBI companies producing during the year were : The Crow’s R‘ert Pass Con1 Company 

and Corbin Coal Company in the East Kootenay District; the Conlmont Collieries, Middlesboro 
Collieries, Tulameen Valley Coal Company, the Southern Okanagan Dollieries, and Lynden Coal 
Mine, Limited, in the Kicola-Princeton District; ‘Teikwa Collieries in the Korthern District: 
and the Western Fuel Corporation of Cannda, Limited, Cnrmdinn Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, 
Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, East Wellington Coal 
Company, and the King & Fostw Uonl Company (the latter is now operated by the Canadian 
Collieries as No. 9 mine, Wellington Extension) on Vancouver island. 

A considerable amount of prospecting and exploratory mark has been carried out In the 
Nicola-Princeton District, both by actual mining and by diamond-drilling. 

On Vancouver island the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, at the Wellington 
Extension Colliery has opened mines, or, a small scnle as yet, at t,~o different Darts of the 
property. 

During the year two small operations were started-one nt South Wellington, known as 
Fiddick’i; mine, and the other at Knnoose, known as the Diamond Jubilee mine. 
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The following table show8 the output and per capita ,xoduction daily and for the Year of 

the various mines :- 

- 

The output of Vancouver Island collieries wns ,,331,325 tons. Of this amount, 149,801 tons 
or 11.2 per cent. W,,S lost in prepnration for the market; 121,641 tons or 9.1 per cent. was 

consumed by producing companies as fuel ; and 1,040,431 tons or 78.1 per cent. was sold in the 

ccmpetitirm markets. 

Of the amount sold in the competitive markets, 935.3996 tons or 89.9 per cent. of the amount 
s&d and near,y 70.2 per cent. of the total output mined was sold in Canada, and 105,035 tons 

or 10.1 per cent. of the amount sold and 7.8 per cent. of the total amountl mined was sold in the 
United States. 

Of the gross output of 213,292 tons produced by collieries of the Nicola-I’rinceton District, 

14,183 tons or G.6 ,xr cent. was consumed by producing companies as fuel, and 199,145 tons or 

over 93 per cent. was sold in the eompetiti~e markets. 

Of the amount sold in competitive mnrkets, 198,611 tons or 99.7 ger cent. of the amount sold 
and nearly 93.1 ,,m cent. of the t”t~L amount mined was sold in Canada, and 534 tons or 0.20 

per cent. of the amount sold and about 0.23 per cent. of the total amount mined WL~S sold in the 

United States. 

Of the gross output of 907,519 tom I)mduced by tbe collieries of the East Kootenay District. 
85,429 tom or 6.1 per cent,. was consumed ns fuel, 129,933 tons or 14.3 ,xr cent. was made into 

coke, and 717,473 tons or 79 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount sold 
in the competitive markets, 448,478 tom or 03.4 per cent. of the amount sold and 49 per cent. of 

the total output was sold in Canada, and 271,995 tons or 3G.G per cent. of the amount sold and 
29.9 per cent. of the totnl outp”t rn~s sold in the United States. 
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‘The following table shows the production and distribution of coal by the various collieries 

and districts, compiled from returns furnished by the owwrs :T 
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LABOUR AND E3fI’LOINENT. 

During the year 1927 there were 6,225 persons employed in and about the coal-mines of 
the rrovince, a decrease of about 1.8 per cent. an compared with 1926. 

The collieries of the Province vere entirely free from lahour disputes during the year, the 
only time lost being through la& of trade. 

Apart from the regular holidogs, the mines in Vaneouva Island District lost about 12 WI’ 
cent. of the working-days through lack of trade. 

In the Nicola-Princeton District the different collieries worked from i!) to 95 Der cent. Of 
the working-days, nrernging for the district about 90 per cent. of the working-days. 

The mines in the East liootenxy District worked from 83 per cent. at the lowest to 36 per 
cent. nt the highest of the working-days during the yenr, and worked for an average for the 
whole district about 87 per cent. of the time, 

The table on page 373 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed underground and above ground, 
compiled from returns furnished by tbe owners as required by section 06 of the “ Coal-mines 
Regulation Act.” 

FUEL-OIL C*MPlmTTJox. 

The importation of fuel-oil for use iu British Columbin nmounted to 48,861,OOO gallons in 
1927, as compared with 62,214,ooO gallons in 1926, a decrcnse of 21.5 per cent. 

The above flgure~ do not include crude petroleum immrted for refining ~urgoses, nor fuel-oil 
ex-warehoused for shipping. 

(Above figures supplied b.~ Customs Degartment, Cttnwn.) 

ACCIDEXTS IX AND ARCGND COAL-NINES. 

During 1927 there were 5,225 persons~employed in and around the coal-mines. Eleven fatal 
accidents occurred during the year, as compared with ten for 1926. 

The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,600 pasons employed was 2.10, as eompaared with 1.88 in 
1W.i; in 1925 the ratio was 1.10: in 1924, 1.66; in 1923, 1.32; in 1022, 4.66; in 1921, 1.45; 
in lY20, 2.67 ; in 1919, 2.10 ; in 1913, 6.16 ; the average for the ten-year period being 3.01. ‘The 
number of fatal accidents per 1.000,000 tons produced during 1927 mns 4.48. During 1926 the 
fatalities per 1,006,OOO tons of conk mined was 4.3; in 1925, 2.45; in 1924, 4.52; in 1923, 1.76; 
in 1922, 12.01; in 1921, 3.98; in 1920, 6.36; in 1919, 4.98: in 1918, 10.86; the average for the 
ten-year period being 7.14 per 1,006,OOO tons of coal mined. 

The following table show8 the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1927 
and conwnrative figures for 1926 :- 

Nnme Of compnng. ! Name OL co”icly. 
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The following table shows the various causes of fatal accidents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding 3gures for X423:- 

The fallowing table shows the number of tons of con, mined for each fatal nceident in their 
respective classes in the years 1327 and 1926 :- 

3 
1 
‘2 
3 
1 

10 

The number of tons mined peer fatal xcident during 1327 was 223,075 tons, compared with 
232,333 tons for 1920. The n~erage for the last ten years was l37,400 tons. 

The following table shows the fatalities from rarious causes in coal-mines during the year 
1927 rind compnrisons with 1823, according to Inspection Districts :- 

.- 
1 

- 

- 
1 

5.26 8.18 
4.68 
3.30 2.35 , 
4:” ( i:iG 
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The following table shows the ratio of accidents per 1,ooO employees and per l,OOO,WO tons 
of coal mined in the Coast and East Kootenay Inspection Districts for the ten-year period ended 
Deeember 31st. 1927 :- 

i 

The details surrounding the “ecun’ence of the fatal accidents in coal-mines during 1927 are 
as follows :- 

The fatal accident which occurred to Job” F. Webcr, fireboss, Wake&h mine, on January 
13th was caused by suffocation. The district in which the accident occurred was not being 
worked on this shift and Weber had been instructed to assist the fireboss in another district by 
fixing shots. For some undetermined rea~“n Weber had gone into the idle district and had gone 
into a face where pillar-extraction was, normally, being carried on. It was several hours before 
his d&appearance was noted, and on search being made he was found dead beneath some loose 
debris which had been disturbed at the above face. 

The fatal accident wblch “ccurr6d to Leon Car&, miner, No. 1 mine, Western Fuel Co;- 
poration of Canada, Limited, on January 26th NBS due to a fall of coal and rock in his 
workingylaee. This place was being driven to the rise on a pitch of about 20” and on the 
ahove date a shot bad been fired at the fnce. On the shotiirer returning to examine the place 
after the shot bad been fired, Cnrles hnd followed him at an interval of a few yards. Before the 
shotfirer bad time to examine the plnee B large boulder of rock and coal fell and rolled a short 
distance past him and pinned Gales against a BoSt, with fatal results. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Willinm Orme, brusher, No. 1 mine, Western Fuel 
Corporntion of Canada, Limited, on February 19th was caused by a fall of coal and rock a short 
time after a brushing-shot had been fired for him. 

The fatal accident to Fred Zenoricb, rope-rider, No. 1 EaBt mine, Coal Creek Colliery, wn8 
caused by B cave of fme c”nl which smothered him. Zenovich was riding n trip of empty cara 
down B slope and, due to a misunderstanding, the triD was deflected into a level at full speed, 
cxusing the ears to be derailed and strike the timbering, some of which was displaced and 
allomed the coal-msbing t” fall. It was Dart of Zenovleh’s duty t” attend to the switches and 
direct the speed and destination of the trips. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Nestor Alton, miner, No. 1 mine, Grnnby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Poxer Company, Cassidy, was due to B fall of rock in his working-place. 
Alton and his partner were engaged in pillar-extraction and bad their place apparently well 
timbered. A sudden roof movement displneed some timbers and broke others, allowing a cave 
of large rock: same being about 50 tons. All the timber in the immediate vicinity was fresh 
and had been in position only several days prior to the accident. 

The fatal accident to H”g-h McReynolds occurred at the entrance of No. 5 North level, No. 1 
mine, Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Comgany, Cnusldy, on August 22nd, 
and w&3 due to deceased being crushed between n derailed trip of empty cars going down the 
Main aloPe nud n prop. McRej-nalds bad cnrried 8”me tools out to the 81”1)e for service In 
another Part Of the mine and while waiting to communicate with the rope-rider in charge of 
the trip the accident happened. There was a telephone that should have been used for this 
WQ”E Within a few feet from the plnce where McReynolds was crushed. 

The fatal accident to William James occurred in No. 4 mine, Coalmont Dolllery, on Segtember 
27tb, and WBS caused by fall of c”al at the working-face. Mr. James was an experienced miner 
and had at different times held important positions in mining. 

The fatal accident which occurred to William Wanbella, miner, Pi”. 6 mine, Corbin Colliery, 
0~2 October 1st was due to an explosion of gas in the section where he was at work. He bad 
either fallen down, ,“r been bloan down, a ladderway and instantly killed. 
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The fatal accident which occurred to Thomas Radcliffe, fireboss, No. 6 mine, Carbin Colliery, 
was due to nn explosion of gas. Radcliffe was injured by an explosion on October 1st and 
died as a result of his injuries on October 3rd. Same accident as above. (6% details under 
” Explosions.“) 

The fatal accident which occurred to T. Tateisbi, Jaganese, miner, iYo. 4 mine, Coma 
Colliery, on October 5th was due to a fall of toI) coal which knocked deceased against a cog 
and broke his neck. He died on October 7th as a result of his injuries. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Charles Dell, switcher, in Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Company’s Ko. 1 mine at Cassidy on December 13th was due to deceased 
being crushed between n car and a post. Deceased was riding on an empty trip and had swung 
himself to one side in order to hold the cars down while on n curve. His body projected beyond 
the cars and was caught by the timbers maporting the roof, with fatal results. 

EXPI,OSIVES. 

The following table shows the quantity of explosives used in coal-mines during 192i, together 
with number of shots fired, how shots were fired, tons of coal produced per pound explosive used, 
and the Bverwe wunds of cxolosive ner shot fired (these mantities include all explosires used 
for breaking coal and for rock-work in coal-mines) :- 

VANCOUVER 1m.u~~ DI~RIOT. 

I , 
‘J 

- 

A 
! ;I 
? p 

0.64 
‘0.88 
0.76 
0.85 
122 

0.‘60 
1.21 
1.80 
0.6, 

0.77 
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Total ~~.~~...~~ 498,981 
The following is a list of explosives permitted for USC in coal-mines by the Honourable the 

Minister of Mines under the provisions of section 101, General Rule 11, clause (2), “ Coal-mines 
Regulation Act “:- 

Nobel Monobel. Miner’s Friend No. ‘3. 
Polar Monobel No. 3. Miner’s Friend No. 9. 
Polnr Monobel No. 4. Polar cxute 
Polar Monobe, No. 6. Gelpermite No. 1. 
Coalite “ C ” L.F. 

MACHINE-MINED COAL. 
During the year lS“7 mining-mnchines produced 168,846 tons of coal or 6.8 per cent. of the 

total. Of the total machine-mined coal, Vancouver Island District produced 138,363 tons or 
80.7 per cent., and Nicola-Princeton District 32,483 tons or 19.3 wer cent. 

The following tables give the district, number of machines, how driven, tons of coal 
woduced, and type of machine used :- 

1927 and comparative 
1926. 
Ton*. 
86,241 

3,701 
10,587 
58,257 

Is44 
700 
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SAFETY-LAMPS. 

l’here were 4,460 safety-lnmps iu use in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number. 
317 were flame-lamps of the Wolf tyne and 1,130 were eleetrie lnmps of various mnkes, x8 

follows : Edison, 3,276 ; Wheat, 563. No open lights are allowed in the coal-mines of British 

Columbia. 

The foallowing table shoas the distribution of lamps by district, method of loeking, and the 

illuminnnt used :- 

The following is a list of safety-lamps permitted for use in the conl-mines of British 

Columbia :- 
AF~EoVeo (ELlETRIO, S*F*TP-LAMP*. 

No. I.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Stornge Battery Co., ~mnge, N.J., 

1J.S.A.. under n~wwal No. 10 of the United States Bureau of Mines. This lamp &,a,, be “aed 
with a flexible card identified by the Bureau’s specification CD-l?. The only bulbs approved for 

use with this bung are the symbol BM-10 bulbs, manufactured bp the Nntionnl Lamp Works of 

the (ieneral Electric Co., Cle~elnnd, Ohio ; the symbol BhI-10 bulbs, mnnufnetured by the Edison 
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Works of the General Ekctric Oo., Harrison, NJ. ; the symbol 207 bulbs, manufactured by the 
Miniature Incandescent Lamp Corporation, 95 Eighth Avenue, Newark, NJ. ; and the symbol 
m-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Westinghouse LmlP co., Bloomfield, NJ. 

No. Z.-The Concordia approved portable electric (hand-lamp) mine-lamp, manufactured by 
the Coneordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. The only bulbs a.Qw’oved for use with this lamp are the symbol Osram 03510 bulbs, 
sold by the Concordia Electric Com@sns. 

No. S.-The Wico appored portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Witherbee 
Igniter Co., Sprin@ield, Mass., under a,~proval No. 14 of the United States Bureau of Mines. 
This lamp 6bnll be used with n flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification CD--13. The 
only bulbs npproyed for use with the lamp are the symbol U&i-14 bulbs, manufactured by the 
Edison Lnmg Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. +.-The Concord& approved permissible portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by 
the Coneordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be wad with,a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification 
CD-17. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-15 bulbs, manufactured by 
tbe National Lamg Works of the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

No. 5.-The Pioneer npprored portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Pioneer 
Electric Mine Lamp Co., Philadelphia, Pa., under approval No. 10 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with B flexible cord identified by the Burenu’s weciflcation 
No. CD31, and with battery-plates manufactured by the Electric Storage Battery Co., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. The only bulbs aDproved for use with this lamp are the B&f-l6 bulbs, manufactured 
by the Edison Lamp Works of the Genernl Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. C.--The Wheat approved portable elfetrie mine-lamp, manufactured by the Koehler 
Manufacturing Co. (Inc.), Marlboro, Mass., under approval No. 17 of the United States Burenu 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification 
OD31, and with battery-plates mnnufnetured by the Genera, Lead Battery Co., Newark, NJ. 
The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-17 bulbs, manufactured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Clevelnnd, Ohio. 

(Unless otherwise specified, all lamps are cap-lamps.) 

No. B.-The bonneted, double-gauze lamp, mith magnetic lock, known as the Wolf lamp. 
No. 19.-The flat-wick steel-frame lamp, as sweified in apprond No. 201 of the United States 

Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manhfncturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
No. l&-The round-wick steel-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 201-A of the United 

States Bureau of Mines. manufnctured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

No. X---The flat-wick steel,frame lamp, aa specified in ap~ro~sl No. 202 of the United States 
Burenu of Mines, manufactured by Ackroyd & Best, Ltd., Arrott Power Building, Pittsburgh, 
m., U.S.A. 

No. IfI-The flat-wick aluminium-frame lamp, as sw%icd in approval No. 203 of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

No. U-The round-wick aluminium-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 203-A of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, 
Mass., U.S.A. 

Approvals Nos. 201, 201,4, 203, and 203-A apply to magnetic-lock lamps that are equipped 
with steel gauzes. The only glasses approved for use with these lamps sre marked ‘I Macbeth 
No. ?lOO High Speed.” The only igniter approved for we with these lamps is the Koehler pyre 
internal igniter, 1915 model, using n cerium-zinc-copper alloy for igniter-points. 

APwoval No. 202 applies to B magnetic-lock lamp. The only glasses approved for use with 
this lamn are marked as follows :- 

ACmJ 
BEST 
A-l 
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This lamp 1s relighted electrically. The only relighter approved for this lamp is the ACkrOSd 
8: Rest underground relighter. 

Electric power is used for various purposes on the surfaee at twelve mines and ““dergro”“d 
at five. The purpose for which it was used, together with the amount of horse-power in each 
instance, is shown in the following table :- 

Above ground- Nature of its USC. *ggreg;gw. 
Winding or hoisting ____..__.........____........................................................................ 
Ventilation _......................... ~.~ .__................................._ 1,977 
mu,age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~..~~ . .._.......................... ~~~~ 600 
Coal washing or screening ____..._ . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._ . ..__...... 1,034 
JIiscelhlne”“s __...................___.............._................................................................. 1,414 

Total horse-power .._................ ~..~...~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___ 6,318 

Total horse-power above rind under g,‘o”“d ~... 8,913 

of the above amount, approximately 1,800 bone-power was operated as direct current and 
7,118 horSe.power as a,ternnting current. 

The electrical regulations passed in 1925 prohibits the “se of electric locomotives by the open 
trolley.wire system after the 1st day of January, 1930; power beiw giren to the Minister of 
Mines to grant exemption in special circumstnnees. 

VENTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ reports give details regarding the ventilation in the splits and main 
returns of the various mines. In one or two instances demands hnd to be made d”riW the year 
for increases in the amount of nir being circulated in a few of the splits in a few mines, but on 
the whole the provisions requiring adequate ventilation were generally well observed at the 
different mines. 

USE OR THE BURRELI, GAS INDICATOR. 

The Burrell Gas Indicator is used in prnctically every ventilating-split at least once B month 
and continues to be the approved method of determining the OH, content in the mine atmosphere 
where the percentage is too small to be detected by means of the flame safety-lamp. i 

MINE-AIR SAMPLES. 

Mine-air sampling was enrried o”t as usual during the year and 216 samples were collected 
in the coal-mines of the Province: of this number, twelve were spoiled in transit and accidents 
in the Inborntory. While samples were taken in all mines nt intervals, this method is carried 
o”t most intensively in the mines of the Crowsnest Pass District, where the gas-outdow Is much 
higher than in the other mining districts of the Province. 

The following table shows the analyses of mine-air samples take” in the various splits rind 
main returns of the coal-mines in the Province during 1927 (the detaflad analyses of mine-air 
namples take” lo other portions of the various mines are on Rle in the ofieiec of the Chief Inspector 
of Mines) :- 
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INSPEUTION COMMITTEES. 

Practically all the mines throughout the Province have had inspection committees, appointed 
by the workmen under General Rule 37, section 101, ” Coal-mines Regulation Act,” who made 
monthly inspections on behalf of the employees. 

The courtesy ia acknowledged of many of the inspection committees in forwarding copies 
of their reports to this otfice. The dit%rent operations wei-e reported by the above inspection 
committees to be in good condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

During 1925 regulations for precautions against coal-dust were put into force pursunnt to 
the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

The floor, roof, and sides of every road or part of n road which is accessible must now be 
treated in one of the following ways: Either they ~hnll be treated with incombustible dust in 
such manner and at such intervals as will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides 
respectively shall always consist throughout of a mixture contnining not more than 60 per cent. 
combustible matter; or they shall be treated with water in such manner and at such intervals 
ns will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides respectively is always combined througb- 
oat aith 30 per cent., by weight, of water in the intimate mixture. 

Tests of samples of dust, so taken as to be representative of the normal comwwition of the 
dust throughout the roads of the mine on the floor, roof, and sides respectively, shall be made 
ns often as may be necessary, but not less frenwntly than once a month. 

The results of the tests shall be posted at the entrance to the mine and recorded in a book 
to be kept at the .mine for the purpose. 

Since the passing of the regulations for precautions against coal-dust the operating corn- 
ponies hare been giving this matter great attention, and through courtesy from them the Chief 
Inspector of Mines’ of&x is furnished with co&s of all tests made. Practically all the coal- 
mines in the Province hare now got their roadways up to the standard rewired by the 
regulations. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

An explosion occurred in No. 6 mine, Corbin Colliery, on October lst, resulting in the deaths 
of two men. The following is the report of my investigation into this accident :- 

” HolLouroble William Sloan, 
Mi”ViisfW Of .uincs, Victoria, D.C. 

“ Sm-I have the honow to submit herewith my report of investigation into the explosion 
rhich occurred in No. 6 mine, Corbin Coals, Limited, on October lst, 1927. 

“ On October 1st I received telegrams from E I,. Warburton, manager, Corbin Coals, Limited, 
and Senior Inspector of Nines, Robt. Strnchan, Fernie, informing me that an ewlosion had 
occurred in h’o. 0 mine, Corbin Colliery, with fatal results to one man and serious injury to 
mother. I left at once for Corbin, arriving there 11 u.m. on October 3rd. 

“ The information available showed that only two men had been in the mine at the time of 
the explosion, which happened during the night shift (midnight September 30th to 8 a.m. October 
1st). 

“The first indication of anything unusual was when William Cummings, day-shift tireboss, 
arrived nt the mine 8 few minutes before 8 o’clock on October 1st rind found no signs of the 
night-shift Breboss, it being customary for the o&coming tireboss to be out of the mine and 
have his report of conditions made before the day shift arrived. 

“After waiting a short time Cummings went into the mine to see if anything was wrong, 
and on reaching a point about 300 feet from the pOrtal he found smoke and signs of an explosion 
and immediately returned to the outside and raised the alarm. 

“Accompanied by one of his men, he reentered the mine in order to render help to tbe 
missing men and was shortly afterwards joined by the mine overman, Wm. Almond, and B crew 
of men, who proceeded with the restoration of the ventilation sudiciently to permit them reaching 
No. 9 crosscut, which is the termination of Nos. 3 and 5 levels. 

“On this crosscut they found the body of William Wanhella, miner, and near by also found 
Thomas Ratcliffe, 5reboss, in an unconscious condition. 
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“ Rntcliffe was removed to the hosyitnl and the wntilntio” further restored, so that all tile 
explosion area could be explored. 

“ Nothing further ~86 done “p to the time of my arrival. 
“ mseription of No. 6 Mim (Explosion Brcal Worliinys.-This operntion is “bout 5,400 feet 

“hove sea-level and works u bigbiy inclined deposit of cool that is aggroximately 600 feet deep 
and of wrying width up to 400 feet. 

‘( ‘l!he method of working is by develoI)ing a system of raises and leveis ““til ” ““lnber of 
small gillars are blocked o”t; the pi,k,rs are the” extracted on the retrentinzz system and the 
‘OS, “box caves, d”e to natural weight and pressnre, and is recovered and loaded from the 
chutes on the mli” level. 

“The arca where the explosion occurred is reacbcd by two levels--No. 3 South, which serres 
ns the air-intake, and No. 5 South, vbicb is the main hanlnge-way and return nirway. 

“The “bore-mentioned raises ““d lerels, for caving gurposcs, were started from X0. 0 
crosscut, which is the innermost connection between Nos. 3 and 5 South levels, and haI bee” 
drive” 28 feet on a pitch of KO. At this point the raises were connected by cromcllts a”11 the 
small gillnrs fornxd at this elevation; Kos. 1, 2, and 3 West crossc”ts and NO. I chute ter- 
minating in the enving started from the end of No. 5 Sooth level. 

“G’onditiom fowd after the Esplosion.-When I emmined this are”, in com~nny with 
Senior Inswctor of Xines Stmcb”“, Inspector iU,lncDo”nld, and Munnger E. L. Wmburto”, o” 
October 3rd ““a 4th, the roof formed by tbc caving was fro”, 20 to 25 feet above the roof-line 
of the small pillar section, ““d explosive gas was found at this roof-line. 

“The aret of the cavity at this elevation was abont 00 by 40 feet ““d the sides 61owd 
inwards until they met at the npproximote height of 25 feet, as mentioned “bow. 

“ Reyond restoring the ventilation nothing had bee” disturbed until I reached Corbi”, and 
nil that hud bee” found belonging to the two me” were their electric-la”m bntteries and one 
be”Might; RatcUB’s electric-lw”p battery hnving bee” found m” his belt rind Wanbella’s 
battery near the top of Ko. 3 ebnte with the bead-piccc. 

“A shot-firing cable, broke” in several Pisces, w”s found stretched out from n point on 
No. 2 West crosscut “P No. 2 chute rind along No. 3 West CrOSScut to the cn”ing “mrntions. 
111 the indications mint to a shot having bee” fired immediately prior to the explosion. 

“On the roadrrnys nt the top of the chutes a fern tons of tI”e coal and debris w”s mattered 
“round rind I had this carefully turned over and seurched for the iireboss’s flnme silfety-lamy, 
but while the search ““covered the shot-firing battery and the key for s”me, no trnce of the 
Eame safety-lam,, could be found. 

“On going outside to the lamp-house, inquiries established the fact that no flame safety-lamp 
was ““necounted fix. 

‘* Only ten flame safety-lxmps had been in us” for several weeks prior to the explosion, and 
this mns attested by the meekly report signed by the m”” in charge of the Inmp-house. These 
ten lamps were accounted for at the time of “,Y visit and were in “se. 

“ So fur inwstigatio” and i.quirg points to the fact thnt Thomas Rateliffe, the fireboss in 
charge at the time of the explopio”, did not have B flame safety-lamp or any other means whereby 
he could determine the presence of inflammable or explosive gas, and thnt he had flred a shot 
or shots in the presence of pm. 

“Inrestig~ltion and evidence give” at the inquest held at Cabin o” October 4th showed that 
the fireboss in chnrge of No. 6 mine on the afternoon shit on S&ember 30th did “at leave the 
fireboss station at the mine until after midnight and had not met Rateliffe, the night-shift 
fireboss. 

“This is contrnry to ordinnry practice, and Cheetham, the afternoon fireboss, mid it was 
the 6rst occasion, since working in Corbi”, thnt the relieving tireboss had not met him nt the 
change of shifts. 

” Conclusions.-There must have bee” sufficient exglosiue gas in the vicinity of the shot to 
have bee” easily detected had the flame safety-lamp bee” used for this purpose. 

“This evidently had not bee” done, and the shot had either blom” o”t or had blow” through 
on the side or back of the hole owing to having too little work to do. 

“All the evidence ovnilnble leads to the belief that Ratcliffe did not hnve B flame safety-lamp 
with mhich to test the air for the presence of inflammnble or explosive gns: in ““y case be had 
not observed the requiremwts of the ’ Cool-mines Itc~“latio” Act,’ section 101, Rule 12 :- 

2.7 
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“‘(a.) (I.) A competent person who sbal, be appointed for the purpose shall. immediately 
before the charging of any shotbole, examine such hole, shall see the coal is well prepared, the 
shot pl‘operls placed, and that the borehole is well cleaned ; be shall examine tbe character of 
explosive and shall regulate the p”antity of such erplosire to be used in such hole, and such 
hole shall be Loaded in accordance with his instructions. He shall examine all places contiguous 
thereto within B radins of tmenty-five yards, and shall not allow tbe sbot to be fired unless he 
finds it safe to do so, and a shot shall not be fired except by or under the immediate direction 
Of Such com,xtent person appointed for the purpose. .’ 

“Accompanying this is a pIan showing the location and details of this explosio” area.. 
“ Respeetfulb submitted. 

“ J.,?dPlS DIcKson, 
chief 1nepeotor Of .wbL68.” 

SULPHUR-POISONING, 
While some evidence, principally by smell, *bow8 that ~“1pb”r exists in some of the areas, 

being worked, no complaints hove reached this oWce during I927 to the efPect that any miners 
were seriously affected by this condition. 

DANGEROUS OCCURRENCES. 
During 1927 there were reported, as provided for by section 71, subsections (0) to (h), 

twenty-one occurrences, “6 follows : Eleven blom-outs of gas and coal ; two bumps ; six “nder- 
ground fires; breaking of a brake-strop on a hoisting-engine; and one explosion. Of the above 
blow-outs, ten occurred in Coal Oreek Colliery and one in Cassidy. 

ORDER STOPPINQ WORK UNDER AUTHORITY OF SECTION 37. 

In a few instances during 1927 stoppage of work was ordered by the Inspection Department 
in parts of mine8 until proper remedies were applied for safeguarding those employed. 

Usually a willing spirit of co-operation was shown by the various manngements at collieries 
in applying the required remedies. 

INQUIRIES. 
Following the conviction of Ysuto Oda, miner, No. 4 mine, Oomox Colliery, for falling to 

sufficiently timber his working-place, the Honourable ‘Ninister of Mines appointed Mr. William 
Wall to bold an inquiry into the conduct of the said Ysuto Oda in accordance with the provisions 
of the r’Conl-mines Regulation Aet ” (sections 48 and 49). The grounds for the inquiry were 
that :- 

(a.) Ysuto Oda was convicted on March 18th. 1927, of a violation of Specla, Rule No. 70, 
established under section 102, “ Ooal-mines Regulation Act.” 

(b.) That Ys”to Oda ~88 not sufficiently familiar with the English language to render 
safe his employment as n coal-miner. 

After hearing the evidence Oommissioner mall suspended indednitely certificate of eom- 
petency as a coal-miner No. O-329 (granted March 3rd, 1913) held by Ysuto Oda. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1927 there were nine prowxtlons made, al, of which rewlted in convictions. Details 
of the cases are given in 8. table at the end of this section. 

MINE-RESCUB AND TRAINING. 
During the year many holders of certificates of competency in mine-rescue work underwent 

training at the different stations. and the following men completed the training course and 
obtained certificates:- 

“I% NIlme. Where tmined. “g 
I / 

Name. where tmhmi. 
-_ 

608 Horace mte ~.~ rianaimo. ‘(iI* PctcP HemD Nannlmo. 
m9 maarfi .Tnmes ~..~~ .._. ~~.. Nanaim”. 6X Edwsrd Baddo” Nannimo. 
61” ROM. Emery~ ~.~~~~~ ivnnaimo. 616 Fro3 M*lmzirs ~,~..~~~~~~ Nana,mo. 
811 Wm. w. Arew Nanaim”. 811 ThOB. H. Chawnan Nanaim”. 
612 GPOT!q Black ~...~~.~~ Nanaim”. 07s HBFfY A. NPi!a ~~ ~.~~ . . . . Nnnaimo. 
613 .l”*eDh R. WiiBO”~~..~~ ~.~...~~ NB!lRInm. 619 Richard Rallim” ~~. Nnnaimo. 
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During 1927 thirty Burrell all-service gas-masks mere added to the equipment Of the mine- 
rescue stations, making a totn, of forty-two set8 of this type of apparatus. 

The BurrelI all-service gas-mask proved to be of valuable service to miners engaged in 
dealing with underground fires in Comox Colliery, Middlesboro Colliery, and Coalmont Oolliery 
during 1927. 

Where there is suSicient oxygen in the ntmospbcre to support life, the light weight of this 
apparatus and the comparatiw freedom it permits the mearer makes underground fire-fighting 
less hazardous. 

During the year sereral moving pictures devoted to safety practice in coal-mining mere 
shown in Comberland, Ladysmith, and Nauaimo. 

The above films mere produced by the United States Bureau of Mines and obtained by the 
Provincial Department of Mines through the kind &ices of the Department of Mines, Ottawa. 
The films mere shown at the theatres in the different towns and were favourably commented on 
by those interested in mining. 

NISE-Rm,CUn an-n FIRST-AID COMPETITIONs. 

The East Rootenny Mine Safety Association held its sixth annual mine-rescue and first-aid. 
meet at the Gorernment Rescue Station, Fernie, on *agust 27th. 

In the mine-rescue eontest there were flse teams-two from Bernie, two from Michel, and 
one from Coal Creek. The work of all the teams was excellent and the different ratings of the 
teams were based largely on details. However, this, particularly, is a phase of mine-work.where 
the safety of those taking part may depend on such details. 

First place was gained by the Coal Creek team, consisting of John Caufleld (captain), 
W. Co&burn, J. IIailea, J. Parker, and J. Graham: this team obtained 99.4 per cent. of the 
marks available. Fernie No. 1 team-M. Hilton (captain), J. Yates, A. R. Williams, A. Hilton, 
and J. Jaines-took second place with 98.2 per cent.; and Fernie No. 2 team, composed of 
Wm. Hynds (captain), N. Cockburn, E. Caufleld, E. Hesketh, and R. 8. Phillips, was third with 
93 per cent. Michel Nos. 3 and 8 teams obtained 96.2 and 98.8 per cent. respectively. 

In the first-aid competition Coal Creek No. 1 team, captained by W. Cockburn, rind Fernie 
No. I team, captained by J. Harrier, each obtained 96 per cent. and decided first and second piaces 
by tossing; the other teams mere: Fernie No. 2, 92 per cent.; Con, Creek No. 2, 91 per cent.; 
Michel No. 1, 87 per cent. ; Xicbe, Xo. 2, 87 per cent. ; and Kimberley, 81 per cent. 

In the ladies’ first-aid event the tint prize was gained by Micbel team, composed of Hisses 
Linda Causey (captain), Jean Moon, Mabel James, Ada James, and Emma Whnlley, with 97 
per cent. ; while Fernie team, composed of Misses Anne Wilson (captain), R. P. Walker, D. 
Reale, D. Puckey, and B. Taylor, took second place with 94 per cent. 

In the first-year event Michel team, captained by E. Rear, took first place and Fe&e team, 
captained by mm. Lewis, was second, while the first and second prizes in the junior competition 
were captured by Captain Deluca’s Jlichel team and Captain Snow’s Fernie team respectively. 

The twelfth annual meet of the Vancouver Island and Coast District Branch of the British 
Columbia Mine Safety Association was held at Nanaimo on September 5th, and in point of 
interest was one of the most successful meets ever held in Britieh Columbia. Team8 were 
entered from Fen& Britannia, Cumberland, Extension, Cassidy, and Nanaimo. 

There were eight mine-rescue teams in the contest-m? from Rernie, one from Casaidy, one 
from Extension, two from Comberland, and three from Nanaimo. 

Fernie team, captained by J. Caufield, and Cassidy team, captained by G. Hoggan, tied for 
first place, while Extension team, captained by James Galloway, ~38 third. AU the teams 
showed n high standard of training and excellent indiridun, work on the part of the individual 
members, so that the placing of the teams was largely based on the method adopted in Solving 
the problem set. 

In the first-aid events the junior boys’ team from Cassidy, under Captain R. Holmes, won 
first prize, while No. 2 team, Nanaimo, under F. Rutherford, gnined second place, and No. 3 
team, Nnnaimo (Captain S. Wharton), was third, 

In the junior girls’ event Cassidy team, with Irene Hoggan (captain), gained firat prize. 
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In the senior ladies’ event two Nanaimo teams, captained by Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Sharp. 
gnined first and seeond prize respectively. 

The intermediate event was won by z, Nanaimo team, under L. Wharton, and the one-man 
event by D. Simpson and J. Hindmarsh, first, and A. MacDonald and .I. l3ouston, second; eight 
teams competed in this event. 

In the two-man event the iirst prize IVilS \V”II ,,y mssru. Wllinms, Water5eld, and !Vatson, 
Cumberland, and second place by C. Wharton, TV. Wharton, and I’. Kemp; six teams competed 
in this event. 

The Depnrtment of Mines cup was won by Cumberlnnd team, cnptnined by J. Williams, with 
Cnssidy team, captained by J. Stewart, in second place; sir teams entered thi.3 event. 

The Coulsan cup was won by B Nmmimo team led by Captain Stobbart, Cnssidy team taking 
second place: five teams competed in this event. 

The prizes were presented by the Ronourable William Sloan, Minister of Mines, at the close 
of the competition. 

The two mine-rescue and first-aid competitions, held annunlly, are made Dossible by substnn- 
tin1 grants from the Dqxutment of Mines; in addition, tbo resources of the different mine-rescue 
stations are at the service of the meets. 

The help of the Inatrn~tor~ at the different stations is also on important factor in the 
intensive training of the teams. 

In June the Wnsbington Safety Association requested the services of members of the inspec- 
tion staff to act a6 judges at the mine-rescue and first-aid meet which was held at Burnett, 
Washington. The Honourable the Minister of Mines instructed Inspectors Dickson, Strong, 
Jnekson, and Stewart to attend this event, which was very instructire in shoving what is being 
done in this work to the so”th. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR C,ZRTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY. 

Two examinations for certificates of competency for coal-mine omcials were held during 
l!%i’; details of these examinntions are dealt with in the report of the Secretary to the Board. 

Examinations for certificates of competency a8 coal-miners mere held regularly during 1021 
at the vnrious mines. 

SUPERVISION OF COAL-MINES. 

During 1927 5fteen coal companies operated twenty-one collieries, with thirty-aeven mines, 
employing 3,046~ men underground. 

In the supervision of underground emp1osees there were eighteen managers, two safety 
engineera, twenty-seren “rormen,.l.‘” fircbosses and sbotli&?htors, r? total of 197, or one ot?,cia, for 
every nineteen persons employed underground. 

amTALIJRERO”S MINES. 

PEooncnoN. 

The output from the metnlliferous mines for 1027 was 5,319,384 tons, an increase of &I*,311 
tans drer the tonnage for 1926. This tonnage was Ixodwzd from 132 mines, of which fifty-two 
shipped 100 tons or more. 

A<?CI”EiiTS. 

There mere eight fatal nceidents in and about the nietnlliferous mines during 1921, a decrease 
of one compnred with the Bgures for 1026. 

There vere 4,587 persons employed in and about the metnlliferous mines in 1927. 
The ratio of fatal accidents was 1.74, eomnared with 2.07 for 1926. The ratio for the last 

ten-year period was 2.03. 
Tbe tonowe mined per fatxl nccidont was 664,920, compared with 530,5G4 tons per fatal 

accident for 1026. 

The tonnage mined per fatal accident for the last ten-year period was 391,877. 



Details surrounding the oee”r~ence of fatal accidents in and mound metalliferous mines 
during 1927 were:- 

The fatal accident which occurred to Guisengi Podreca, chuteman, Bidden Creek ‘mine. 
operated by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Compny, on January 16th 
was due to the ~remnture explosion of B charge. Podrecn was in the act of charging a bole for 
“ bulldozing ” llurpxes, and according to the evidence the charge exyloded while being inserted. 
The m”se of this premnture explosion was ““determined. 

The fatal accident which occurred to T. Collodet, tmmmer, Victoria mine, operated by 
Britnnnia Mining and Smelting Comt)a”y, on Xorcb 29th was due to s”Eocation. Collodet wns 
engngcd in dmwin~ muck from a chute which bun g up and then released itself with n rush, 
smashing through the doors and covering deceased with mud and m”ck. 

The fatal accident inrolving the deaths of Olaf Reckmnn, miner; Harry Beckman, mucker; 
and Martin Nilson, mucker, in the Xable Fke mine, Snndlon, on April 22nd, was caused by the 
hoisting-rope breaking when tbcy, together with mother man, mere being hoisted in a vertical 
sbnft. The cage and me” fell 15” feet. 

This rap WRS a 6 by 19 Lang lay and wus Y8 inch diameter ; it mos installed in this shaft 
at the end of 1919 rind had bee” in intermittmt “se since tbnt date, the nct”“l time the row was 
in service being about fifteen months. The cn&?e weigbed 1,500 lb. and was used for me” and 
mm,lies, the ore beins handled by transfer-chutes. The shaft is very wet md as the hoist is 
situated nt the bottom of the shaft the rope was subjected to this water at 811 times. 

Parts of the broken rope were sent to the testing Inborntory, N&ill University, and tests of 
Darts near the break showed 8” nltimatc strength of from 2,350 lb. to 12,600 lb. TWO tests on 
Darts of the row BWW from the ricinity of the Boint of breakwe showed “ltimntc strengths of 
24,'JOO lb. and 27,500 Ib. respectively. The results of the tests show thnt this rope was originally 
of good rluality, but nmmrently corrosion had reduced tbe strength of the rope. 
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The Coroner’s jury found that the accident ~86 due to the “ breaking of an unknowingly 
defective rope.” 

The fatal accident which occurred to IA Bodspetb, miner, Falrviclo mine, oDerated by the 
Britannin Mining and Smelting Company, on July 18th was caused by deceased falling into B 
glory-hole. There were several safety-ropes hanging at the plxe from where deceased fell, 
but he had not availed himself of tbia Iwotection. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Sum Ordnbl, skip-tender, Victoria mine, opernted by 
the Britannix Mining and Smelting Company, an September 3rd was apparently cnuaed by being 
struck by a chute-door. Ordabl was found lying near the chute, which was found to be in good 
order, and it would appear that deceased bad been trying to get x boulder through the door and 
had been struck either hy the chute-door 01‘ by the crowbar he had been using; his neck was 
broken. 

The fatal occident which occurred to John Mom, miner, SuUiz;en mine, ogerated by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, on September 9th was caused by falling 
from a ladder. Deceased was using a smnll slugger-muchine about 20 feet from the ground 
mben the lndder from which be was working fell from position and broke, throwing Moen to 
the ground and fracturing his skull. The ladder had been insecurely @xed at the bottom with 
only one side resting on the ground. 

There wns n total of twenty-eight ~erioas nceidents reported under the requirements of 
section 19, “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” A large percentage of the accidents were 
avoidable bad proner care been exercised by the injured 1)erson8. 

The more important mining companies have instituted safety-first vork among their oElcials 
and employees, both by safety literature and local safety organizations. 

During 1927, as in previous years, mine-air samples were frequently token in the metal- 
liferous mines of the Province: much valuable information has been obtained from the samples 
and added to that previously obtained relative to the hydrogen, carbon-monoxide, and carbon- 
dioxide contents of the atmosphere in the metalliferous mines. 

Several of the larger mining companies hnvr installed sets of the Burrell all-service gas- 
ma& for emergency use 1x1 case of fires or dealing with noxious gases. 

Many of the employees of the more important mining companies bare taken first-aid training 
during 1927 and in some instances competitions have been held to widen the interest in this rvork. 

CONCLUSION. 

I desire to express my appreciation of the fuithful co-operntion and ussistance afforded 
during the year by the District Inspectors and Instmct~ors in mine-rescue pork. I ~160 wish 
to thank the management and emplopees nt the rnriaus collieries for the assistanee and support 
given in making operation8 as safe as possible and look forward to a continuation of the same 
during the coming year. It is only by tbe closest and efficient co-operation of all parties con- 
cerned tbnt we can keep down the number of accidents and make the mining industry a safer 
and more congenial occupation. 

I nm much indebted to the Director of the Mines Branch at Ottawa for co-operation in the 
work of mine-air sampling, and the Dominion Government for furnishing the samDIe-bottles and 
making all analyses free of charge. 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

NORTEERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year 1927 for the Northern Inspection 
District, including the following Mining Divisions : Atlin, Portland Canal, Nass River, Omineca, 
Queen Charlotte, Skeena, Bella Coola, Stikine, and Liar& 

ATLLN MINING DIVISION. 

Bhginca.-This mine is operated by the Engineer Gold Mines, Limited; Charles 7. Bob, 
grrsident, New Pork: L. P. Jubien, secretary: Arthur C. Brinker, manager, Engheer, B.C.; 
R. Hodgsan, mine superintendent, Engineer, B.C. 

During the fall of the year 1926 the mine ceased production to allow for certain improvementa 
to be made in the mill, also to permit the further development of the interior of the mine in the 
sinking of the main shaft connecting No. 5 adit-level with Nos. 0, 7, and 8 levels below, giving 
an increased depth of 300 feet. Development-work, resulting in an incrense of reserve(i of ore, 
was thus maintained through the winter months into the curly spring of 1927, when operations 
reeommeneed. 

Im**ovements to mill consisted of the install&ion of a travelling-belt or conveyor from the 
~ru~hem and a new table. The mine ceased opsntion temporarily on October 7th and the 
entrances to workings af mine were fenced off and a watchman kept on the property during 
the temwvury shut-down. 

The average number of men employed a day was seventy-five. First-aid and safety-first 
work was well eared for and the mana@anent was requested to provide three sets of BurrelI 
all-ser&x gas-mnsks to take care of emergencies in ease of gas or fire in shaft-timbers. There 
is a resident doctor and smnll hospital in camp. No accidents occurred during the year. 

During my inspections the operations were found to be in accordance with the ” Metalliferous 
Mines Rewlution Act.” 

Talcu Ann--This mine is operated by Taku Arm Corporation Company; R. XV. Foster. 
general manager; T. Osley, superintendent. Early in the current war the general development 
of the workings of No. 2 level ceased to nllow for the further work of sinking the shaft deeper. 
After reaching n depth of 394 feet orders mere received on June 27th to cease sinking and take 
out the pumps until further orders. 

During the temporary cessation of work I ordered all avenues to workings of mine to be 
fenced off, which was done. Copies of blue-prints of mine-survey were sent to the Chief Inspector 
of Nines. First-aid and safety-first work was well cared for. 

The average number of men employed was eighteen and the operation carried on in strict 
compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines IleguIation *cf.” 

Gleaner.--Operated by the Gleaner Consolidated Mines, Limited; 0. B. Smith, general 
manager; II. Butler, mine foreman. This mine did not operate during tbr? year 1927. 

Atlin Silwr Lead.-Opcmted by tbo Atlin Silver Lead Mines, Limited: J. M. Ruffner, 
manager, Atlin. During the mouth of June an inspection of tbis mine was made by me. 
Previous to this time the operation had been carried on under lease to the Federal Mining rind 
Smelting Company, but at the time of my risit the mint was directly operated by J. N. Ruffnner 
in the interests of the Atlin Silver Lead Mines, United. 

Shipping of ore began in the early part of the year and during the month of May some 
30 tons of ore was shipped to Lake Atlin Landing by wagon. The work being executed at the 
time of my visit was the driving of a lower tunnel to intersect the ore~body developed by a winze 
of 46 feet depth sunk from Level 300. 

Ventilation of the lower workings or NO. 4 tunnel was being assisted with n smnll operating 
fan, but, however, to further improve the ventilation I reque%ed that n raise be driven on the 
ore-body to connect with upper workings, mitb which the management agreed. Camp nccommo- 
d&ion was found to be amply sufficient. 
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First-aid supplies were Provided and a recognition of safety-first work given Pklee in the 
arrangements by the mnnagement. Them is a plentiful supply of good water and hospital 
provision can be had at the city of *tiiu in ease of serious necident. 

~i,xnvw~ PUCW.-operated by Discovery Nining and Pan-w Compnny, Limited ; A. Sostad. 
general manager. This is an open pIoccr being operated by tbe bydraulicking method and nt 
the time of my visit three large monitors were in action. There vere twenty-seven men employed. 
Accommodation und sanitary conditions I found to be fairly good. 

nuby CreeFc Plaow-Operated by the Placer Gold Xines ComPnng ; J. I’. Knrtman, president ; 
R. T. Fisher, viee~president; G. McLean, secretary-treasurer; C. II. Titus, manager. This is one 
01 the mast important underground I,lacers of this district and is located about 20 miles north- 
east of the city of Atlin. At the time of my Y&it the main ndit WLS in a distance of 1,136 feet, 
with nn overburden of 150 feet. At present there is only one opening to the mine-workings, but 
a shaft had been sunk at some Previous time in ndvnnce of the workings at a distance of about 
I25 feet and to a depth of 125 feet. The mnnagement made n connection with this shaft as a 
second apenine to the workings and as x further aid to improre the ventilation whieb was being 
assisted by a blowing fan. 

The tunnel is lighted with electricity. Timbering was found to be good and all conditions 
of operation to be in fair order. Camp accommodation was found to be ample and first-aid 
supplies were kept on band by the monngement, while safety-first work NDS carried on in a 
antisfactory way. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINIKG DIVISION. 

Indepeadence.-Opernted by the IndePendence Gold Mining Company, Limited; S. Fitzgerald, 
general mnnager; 0. Swnuson, superinteudent. This mine is situated some 15 miles in o northerly 
direction from the town of Stewart on tbe west side of Bear river. Operations have been 
continued throughout the year. with the exception of about two weeks in tbe month of June. 
Character of work Pursued is that of tunnelling, crosscutting, and genernl development of 
the Property. 

In the main working, entered by No. 1 tunnel, ventilation conditions were found to be 
sluggish and inadequate. To remedy this condition the company was advised to drire a raise 
from the No. 2 tunnel immediately below to connect with the workings of the uPPer or said 
No. 2 tunnel. Timbering I found to be good and the mine as a whole in fair order. 

The cnmP arran~“ents were found to be inadequate for the number of men emPloyed. This 
matter was taken up with the management ad remedied. All other matters of operation vere 
found to be in accordance with the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Dalhousie.--Opernted by the Dalhousie Xining Company, Limited: 0. Cameron, general 
manager; A. Kelly, suwcrintendent. Tbi~ mine is in close Proximity to the Indepe~denoe mine, 
being on the west Side of the Bear river and at n distance of 13 miles from Stewart. Operations 
began about the middle of May and continued throughout the year. A new bunk-house ma8 built 
for the accommodati”n of twenty-five men. The camp nccommodation is therefore for the 
present both ndewnt6 and sanitary. 

At the time of my Inat visit eight men mere emglo~ed, chiefly stripping and tunnelling. 
Arrangements respecting the proper storage of Powder were good. The ventilation of the mine 
was fair and the timbering good. 

The general conditions of this operation were found to be satisfactory and in accordance with 
the rerluirsments of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Dunwell.-Operated by the Dunnwll &fines, Limited; R. Stewart, general manager; T. S. 
McPherson, vice-President ; M. Little, swerintendent ; W. McNutt, mine foreman. 

This mine was operated CoILtinUoUSly with a crew of serenty-nine men until the end of 
November, when the mine and mill closed dorvn. AU entrances to mine-workings have been 
properly fenced off and copies of the Plnns sent to the Department of Mineri. 

In all my insPections Of the mine operating conditions, including timbering of mine, vontiln. 
lb, nmnwws, cmw buildings, first aid, and Powder-storage, were found to be in accordanee 
with tbe “ Metalliferous &fines Regulation Act.” 

E%Poror.-OPerated by the Emperor Mines, Limited; Gustav Sel&rt, manager. This mine 
is situated about 3 miles in a south-easterly direction from the Dlmwell mine. on the east side 
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Ruth & Francis.-Operated by James Xesbitt and Andy Arc&, of Stewart. There TI-ere three 
men employed on this grog&y until the end of October, when pork wBS suspended “Wing to 
severe weather. Central conditions mere found to be good. 

L. B L.-Operated by the L. $ L. Consolidated Xines, Limited; J. II. Thomey, swerintendent. 
Onerations began during May and continued throughout the year. There were SeVen men 
employed during my last visit. 

Development-work was being carried on by crosscutting, drifting, rind raise. The WDer 
tunnel was connected by raise from the lower tunnel. The genernl conditions in the mine Were 
found to be good and in accordance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Alrxzn~.-Operated by the Albany Mining Company, Limited. KS canw buildings Vvere 
constructed on this proprty during the yenr and adequate accommodation provided for the 
employees. 

Gn one of my inspections at this mine ~“me of the timbering was found to be Inadequate. 
This was remedied and better provision made for the storage of explosives. In general the 
provisions of the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” were well adhered to. 

MARMOT S&“TI”N. 

Rilwrad”.-Oprnted by the Silverad” Mines, Limited; R. Stewart, general manager; John 
Stewart, superintendent; .I. Hnnhti, mine foreman. This oneration worked from March to June, 
when it closed down due to n break-dawn of the machinery. The oneration recommenced on 
October 12th and closed down again at the end of October for the year. 

During my last inspection eight men were employed and general conditions were found to 
be in keeping with tbe “ iMetallifer”us Mines Regulation Act.” 

Prosperity.-Operated by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. I.. Pitt, general 
manager; B. Smith, assistant general manager; Gus Anderson, superintendent. This property 
is located on the North fork of the Marmot river, 7 miles from tide-water, at an elevation of 
5,430 feet; operations commenced in June and continued throughout the balance of the year. 

The work carried on is crosscutting and drifting. The average number of men employed 
was twenty. An IngersoU-Rand C”IIID~~%SS”P‘ of 55 horse~power furnished necessary power for 
the drilling and general development-work being done. The bunk-house is a stone building, built 
from the natural mountain rock; it is divided into three compnrtmentbbunk-house, store-room, 
and wok-house. 

During my inspection conditions of ventilation, timbering, and accommodation for employees 
mere found to be in accordance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Porter-ldalLo.-Opernted by the Porter-Idaho Xining Comgany, Limited; D. Porter, general 
manager: Angus McLean, superintendent. This mine operated throughout the year with an 
&F~PB!% of tWelVe men : the ~“3% do%? being genernl devel”WK%nt With a small amount of stop&. 
The lower tunnel has been driven in further development of the gropxty and a new camp mill 
be C”“Str”&d and the “Id ~>irnp at tunnel No. I abandoned; the new camp will hare a Iowe* 
elevation than the old one by about 150 feet. CamP %lee”nllll”dati”n has been a,,q,,le, though not 
of the most desirable character, but in the new cnmg the necessary fmprooements a-e included. 

Owing to the strata being troubled with zones of loose sheared rock, timbering of the most 
careful CharzMer is required to sustain the hanging in doping, and for this purpse I haye 
rOnsuIted with the mnnngement in devising n system of timbering to meet the natural surround. 
Iw conditions in order that the “Iteration may be safe. 

In mY inWectiOn of this mine, while conditions of operations ns a whole have comBlied tvitb 
the rCq”ireIIEnt.3 Of the “lZIetallifer”“s Mines Regulntion Act,” there has been ,.““m for 
improvement, 
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dlarmot Metal.-Operated by the Marmot Metnls Xining Company, Limited; Angus McLean. 
superintendent. For about two months of the year this mine operated with B crew of three 
men, the cbnraeter of the work being stripping and tunnelling. 

Timbering in general is unnecessary owing to the hard character of the rock formation. 
General conditions were found to be in accordance with the ‘I Dletnlliferous iUines Regulation 
Act.” 

WVashinyton.-Opernted by the Mnrlund Mines, Limited; A. H. Carman, general manager; 
R. E. Lundvnll, superintendent. Operation of this prowrty has been continuous throughout the 
year rind the avernge number of men n day employed was ten. The character of the work being 
done is general development in crosscut tunnel and at the time of my last visit general conditions 
were found to be good. 

Harnor-Fiolilia,.-ODernted by the J. Earner & Ficklin Comlxxw, Stewart; J. Hnmer, 
superintendent. This Ixogerty operated for about three months of the year with an average 
employment of two men. 

During my inspection general conditions were found to be in accordance with the “ Metal- 
liferots Mines Regulation Act.” 

P”BTL*ND ChNAL SECTIOII. 

Outsider.-Operated by the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. 
Limited ; C. Rocking, genera, mnnnger ; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent ; J. Anderson, 
superintendent. A crew of thirty-eight men n-a employed at this mine until September, when 
the number of men wns reduced for the remainder of the year. During my di&rent inspections 
general conditions were found to be satisfactory. 

SALMON Rrma SECTION. 

Woodbine.-Operated by the Woodbine Gold Mining Company, Limited: Nalcolm McKenzie, 
manager. Average number of men employed during the year was ten rind an early improvement 
of the powel‘ plant was made, when a semi-Diesel engine, geared to a 3.drill compressor, was 
installed. Satisfactory improvements have been made to the nccommodntionS for the employees 
rind the general operations found to meet the requirements of the “ Metalliferous Xiner, Regula- 
tion Act.” 

Silver Tip.-Operated by the Silrer Tip Mining Company, Limited; J. V. C&g, mannger. 
A crew of three men was empLoyed from July to September in stripping and tunnelling, and 
during my last inspection general conditions vere satisfactory. 

Outland.-Operated by the Outland Silver Bar Mines, Limited; F. 0. Outland, manager. 
A crew of seventeen men was employed until the end of November. The dower plant consists 
of a 45horse-power Ingersoll-Rand compressor, portable type. The camp buildings were found 
to be inadequate; this matter WRS taken “1) with the management and the necessary improve- 
ments are under way. All other matters relating to the mine mere in comIdiance with the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Silver Crest.-Operated by the Silver Crest Mines, Limited: S. Cam~beU, superintendent. 
A crew of three men was employed during the month of August, when the mine closed. During 
my last inspection general conditions were satisfactory and in compliance with the “Metnlliferous 
Nines Regulation Act.” 

Rio Missouri.-Operated by the Buena Vista Xining Company; C. M. nTnrren, suwrin- 
tendent; E. D. O’Brien, mine foreman. The mine operated for the major portion of the year 
under the name of the Rig Missouri Mining Comyxw, when it maa taken over by the new 
company mentioned above. 

At the time of my inspection there were thirty-four men employed. A new house wu being 
added to the camp buildings and other imw’ovements were being made to the camp in enlarge- 
ment of other buildings. An increase in the power plant had been made by the instalment of 
two portable compressors of the Ingersoll-Rand type. 

In my inspection of the operntion I found general conditions to be good and in complinncx? 

with the “ llletalliferous Xines Regulation Act.” 
Extenuate.-Owrated by the Bush Consolidated Mines, Limited; G. Bancroft, manager; 

W. Irvin. mine foreman. This property operated under the name of the Extenuate Mining 
Company in the month8 of May and June, during which time n reorganization of the commuy 
took place under the above name. 
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*t the time of my lnst inspection eight men were employed and operating conditions with 
respect to timbering of the mine, ventihtion, camp accommodation for the employees, first-aid 
work, und powder-storage were in compliance with the “ Dletalliferous Nines Regulation *ct.” 

Sobalum-Operated by the Sbbukwe and District Mines, Limited; U. .A. Banks, general 
nmnuger; U. Ii North, superintendent; 0. McKae, mine foremnn. This mine operated con- 
tinuously thr”“gb”Ut the year With an average empiaylnent Of fourteen men a day. 

A new electric-lighting *y&em has been added to the power plant. In this eonneetion ;~lso 
a X-horse-power mechanicnl umtw or trammer wus placed in operation to do the mine haulnge, 
power being furnished by storage-batteries. 

During my last inspection conditions with reswct to camD accommodation, first aid, storage 
of powder, ventilntion, and timbering of mine were in compliance with the “ Metirlliferous Xines 
Regulation act.” 

B.C. hWver.-Opernted by the B.C. Silver &fines, Limited; 0. A Ranks, genewl manager; 
C. B. North, superintendent; 0. Creighton, mine foreman. This mine operuted throughout the 
year with nn average employment of twenty men a day. Being close to the ogerntion of the 
Premier mine, medical, first aid, and hospital provisions are within easy reach and are attended 
to by the resident doctor. Camr, aceummodution is of the modern type, ample and unitary. 

Timbering of mine, ventilation, and storage of powder are carefully supervised by the 
mamgement, and in my various inspections of the year the operation was found to be in actor- 
dunce with the “ Metallifcrous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Eremie~.-Operated by the Premier Cold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, generaal 
manager; R. Smith, assistant manager; II. XucDonald, superintendent. This mine operated 
c~ntinuo~~l~ throughout the year with an average employment of 330 men a day. 

There was one serious a&dent during the year and with ordinury care tbia should have 
been avoided. A ~rogramme of safety first to prevent accidents has been pursoed by the ofieials 
in charge, and the management is now considering the adoption of the block system of &ignalling 
in connection with the mine haulage to ensure a minimum of risk. 

Considerable improvement has been made in the housing accommodation for the emgloyees 
during the year. Pi-ovision for first aid is well in hand and u r&dent doctor is in charge of 
the hospital. 

In all of my inspections during the year the operations were in accordance with the “iMetal- 
liferous Minea Regulation Act.” 

NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

Wolf No.‘Z.--This property is owned by John Stark, of Alice Arm, and is being operated 
under bond by J. Fin, of Alice Arm. During my inspections the general conditions of this 
mine were in accordance with the requirements of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Espaanza.-This operation is owned by N. Fraser, of Alice Arm; C. Crosby, of Prince 
Rupert ; and other associates. Operations began about May 20th rind continued until the end 
of the year with an ayerage employment of four men. I found timbering of mine rather 
inadequate, ventilation rather poor, which matters I took up with the management, who promised 
to remedy same. Provision for First aid baa also been made. The camp was adewmte but of 
poor type; this I also mentioned to the mnnagement, who promised to remedy wme in the 
building of n new camp during the 6ummer of 1028. In my inspection I found the management 
ready to agree to the remedying of matters mentioned. 

La Raw--This property has been idle the whole of the year. 
Eaylc.-Owned by the Iiitsault-Eagle Silrer Uines, Limited. This mine is situated about 

S miles from tide-water, along the Kitsault river, and during my inspection I found two men 
emPkmed. I found the mine in safe condition, powder properly stored, ample camp accammo. 
dation, and operation in fair keeping with the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Totic.-Operated by the Toric Mining Company, Limited; A. U. EL Gerbnrdi, general 
mnnwer; H. Stratford, mine foreman. NO work NBS being done underground at the time of 
InY insPection. There mere twenty-four men employed in the construction of the mill and the 
inStallatiOn of the machinery; also with the instalment of the power plant, a distance of 1 mile 
south of the mine. 
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In my inspection of the mine I found timbering and ventilation to be fair, the lotter further 

improved by an upraise to be driven from the workings to the surfnee at an eirrlg date. A request 
far a more spacious cnmg was also made by me and ngreed to by the management. First-aid 
supplies are kept and the scrriees of a first-aid man has been requested. 

I&d Point.-Operated by the Dolly Varden Mining Properties, Limited: J. Heidmnn, superin- 
tendent; W. McDonald, mine foreman. Thh mine is situated 24 miles from tide-water in the 
district of the Kitsault river. Operations began in the month of May and temparnrily closed 
down about the last of September. There were nine men employed during this period of work. 
During my inspection the general conditions of this mine mere in accordance with the “Metal- 
liferam Nines Regulation *et.” 

Copper Cli#.-Operated by the Dolly Yarden Mining Properties, Limited; J. Heidman, 
superintendent ; J. Lawson, mine foreman. This mine is Situated near Red Point mine and 
wns operated by the same interests. During my inspection there were five men employed in 
driving n tunnel. Also found general conditions of this mine to be in accordance with the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulntion Act.” 

Vanguard.--Operated by the Dolly Vnrden Mining Properties, Limited; J. ,D. Heidmnn, 
superintendent; Neil Forbes, mine foreman. During my inspection there mere employed eight 
men: also found general conditions to be in accordance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Reguln- 
tion *et.” 

Silver Cord.-Operated by the Iiitsnult Eagle Silver Mines, Limited; A. McGuire, superin- 
tendent ; R. Lekich, mine foreman. This mine is located 7 miles from Alice Arm, on the north 
side of McGrnw hill. During my inspection there were three men employed and the gener&l 
conditions of the mine were in compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Ke&ow-Operated by the Keystone Mining Company, Limited ; Roland En& manager. 
The mine resumed operation early in the month of July and work was carried on until November 
lOth, at which time the work closed down for the season. The main tunnel is now in 000 feet. 

During my inspection I found timbering good; wntilation was maintained by a fan driven 
by a Z-horse-power gasoline-engine stationed at the entrance to the tunnel, and which gave grout 
satisfaction in the way it cleared the working-face of smoke after blasting and in keeping up 
n fair current of circulating air. First aid and Arst-aid material I found furnished and the 
whole of the operation to be in fair compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

OBSEBYAT”RY INLET SECTION. 

Eidden Oveek.-Operated by the Gmnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Com- 
pany ; C. H. Backing, general munager ; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent ; J. A. Swanson, 
superintendent ; J. McNieholas, assistant superintendent. This mine operated throughout the 
year with an average crew of 360 men and produced 1,369,065 tons of ore. The work of the mine 
is now of large dimension, operated chiefly under a system of glory-holes. The ore, lying in 
lenses, is attacked Prom its centre and mined out in circular form. The men are kept next the 
solid ground and close inside, near the extremity of the ore-body, rendering the highest possible 
degree of safety in Such an operution. 

Three sets of the Proto breathing apparatus ore kept always in readiness for any emergency 
in ~a.% of fire or gas. All the large hoi& are equipped with preventive overwinding apparatus, 
and each hoisting engineer must, before taking charge, be medically erRmined as to his physical 
condition and again at six-month intervals. Motormen and conductors are also required to pass 
medical esamiwtion before permitted to opernte the mine-train. Whistles are used as signals 
in case of blnsting near to the entrance to each glory-hole, at the surface, and shelters for ibe 
men are built to avoid falling pieces of debris. The mine haulage is controlled by the blocli- 
Signal system. During alI my inspections general conditions of the mine were in compliance 
with the “Metnlliferous Minus Regulation Act.” 

Golskeish.-Operated by the Gtanby Consolidz&d &lining, Smelting, and Power Company; 
C. H. Backing, general mnnager; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; J. D. Fcrguson, 
superintendent. This mine is situated near Deep bay, 3% miles south of Anros. Operations 
haw been continuous throughout the year, with an average employment of tmelve men. During 
my inspection general conditions of the mine were in accordance with the “Metalliferous Nines 
Regulation Act.” 
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OMIKECA MININCT DIVISION. 

ICO~W~ r,a~x~.-~~xxated by the ~alum Lake Mines, Limited. During the war there R’DS 

no work done nt this mine. 
~oth~~t~dc.-o~~~cd by Oscar Olmder, of Termce, and associates. This mine is located on 

x1ar00n mouutuin, on the east side md purnlkl to the head of Iiitsumgnllum lake, at zm elevation 

of 5,500 feet. At the time of my inspection there were tro men employed in driving n tUnIE1 to 

develop the progert~. oenern~ conditions were found to be good and in com~~nnce with the 
~‘!vfotalliferous Mines Regulntion Act.” 

Bh”k wolf.-“perntcd by the Rhck TVOlf Mining ComDnny; J. 31. 11oar, suPerinte1ldcnt. 

This mine is lorntcd 011 the east side of the monntnins at the hoad of Kitsumfnllum Itike, SOrue 

2i miles from the town of ‘Termcr, and at an ele~ntion of 4,100 feet. 
During my inspection four men were em@oged in development-work on tunnel lllld Ihe 

trail hns been prepared for the shipment of ore. General conditions mere good and in complinnce 
with the “ M,letdliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Little BOCWW-operated by the ~io~per Dam Spndieate. Dnring the ~elrr no work has 

heelI done nt this mine. 
IIulle~,.-Owned by J. R. Smith rind Mlnc Or+ of Cedarmle. This property is located nt 

nn elwatim of 1,200 fwt on the western side of the Seven Sistca mounttins. At the time of 
my inspection there were two man emplo,wd in tnnuel and stripping work. Also found general 

conditions of mine to be in complinnce with the “ Netnlliforons Xines Regulation Act.” . 

D.TV.-Operated by the D.W. .\Iines, Limited : TV. Davies, general mtrnnger ; W. II. O’Connor, 
mine foremnn. With the exception of 2 few days in Februnry, this property continued o~rations 

throughout the sc’ar with nn n~erage employment of seven men a day. During m.v inspection 

generaI conditions of the mine were in compliamo with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Reguliltion 
Act.” 

Cordillem-Onernted by the Kitselas Copper Mountniu Company; J. Wells, general superin- 
tendent. During this year there hns been no work done on this property. 

Doreen.-Owned by J. W. Tredway rind associates. There has been no work done on this 

property du~ring the year. 

America~z Bo~.-O~~~rated by the Harris Mines, Limited ; W. Parsons, superintendent. This 
mine is situated on Four-mile mountnin and began operation early in the month of September. 

During the latter ~)n’it of December the mine dosed down temporarilg, due to an is&m of water 
in the workings. 

At the time of my inspection four men m&e employed in derelopment of n tunnel started nt 

the foot of inclined shaft 276 feet deep. I found shaft insutficiently timbered, manway in very 

poor order, hoisting-rope unfit for hoisting men; these matter6 were immediately brought to the 
attention of the company and remedies required. Provision for first aid mns arranged. 

The supaintendent informed me that he had no experience in mining; this made it necessary 

for me to request the eommmg to ap*int a prncticnl mining man to haw charge of the workings 

of this mine. This is the second instance in this field where I have found it my duty, in the 
interest of safety, to request a com~nny to a*Imint a practical mining man to have charge of 

the workings of n mine. 

Siher Cup.-Operated by the Duke Mining Cornp:my, Limited ; W. D. Meurer, superinten- 
dent; TV. Fraser, mine foremnn. Operations began in the month of July and have been 

continuous throughout the year from that time, with an average employment of fifteen men 
a day. 

Twenty--eight tons of ore was shipped to the Trail smelter and there is stored in the bunkers 

some 00 tons of ore ready for shipment. The haulage by sleighs is proceeding as fast as arrange- 
ments will xllom. An aerial tram is in operation, being instnlled this year, and is about n mile 
long ; oIxrated by g-mvity. 

During my inswction of the mine I found the timbering fair and ventilation good. The 

mnnmay was not in proper condition; this I immediately requested to be remedied. Camp 
axommodation mns ndequate, first-aid material provided, care of storage of explosives attended 

to, and all other matters of ogerntion in siltisfactory compliance with the ” Netalliferous Knes 
Regulation Act.” 
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Nunrise.-Operated by New Hazelton Sunrise Mining Company; J. 3’. Ritchie, genernl 
manager ; A. Harris, mine foreman. During my inspection of this operation there were five men 
employed in genera.1 devel”gmcnt-work. Ventilation NBS fair, timbering good, and powder- 
storage in good order, but camp accommodation poor. 

Uuthie.-Operated by the Duthie Mines, Limited; J. F. Duthie, managjng director; J. R. 
Turner, mnnnger; A. Nelson, mine foreman. With the exception of a few days lost due to 
mill-eonstruetion and shortage of water, this mine operated throughout ihe war with an avera&% 
crew Of f”rtY-nYe men. 

No accident occurred during the year, which reflects much credit on those in charge. Much 
new work has been effected during the year ; n new concentrator of 50 tons capncity has been 
constructed, mitb the instnlment of nece~sury stenm-boilers. A lower tunnel to tap the UPPX 
workings rind to serve as the main haulage~tunnel for the mine at the 1~4 of the mill has beeu 
driven successfully, making tvo vnenings to the entire workings, affording a good mannay for 
the men and aiding the ventilation very considerably. The company further plans the remova, 
of the poy;er glnnt from the b&her Level to the location of the mill and tine building of a new 
modern camp early in the new war. 

During my inspections I found the general conditions of the mine to be in accordnnco with 
the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” ’ 

Grouse Mountain.-Operated by the Cussiar Crown Mining Company; G. Harris, manager. 
This pperntian commenced about the latter put of February and ceased tempornrily on May 
13th. During the time of my inspection there were six men employed. 

A raise to eanneet the upper workings of the nmin tunnel was driven during this period of 
operation for the purpose of making two openings to the mine, and especially to assist the 
ventilation, which had reached the stage of stngnntion. 

The mine was ~vell timbered and the ventilation much improved, due to a connection with 
the upper workings. All other conditions vere found to be in complinnce with the ” Metnlliferous 
Mines Regnlation Act:’ 

Poroupim-Operated by the Porcupine Gold Fields Development and Finance Comgany, 
Limited; 0. 0. Thompson, gearal manager; N. D. Thompson, mine foreman. This operation 
commenced in February and continued work until the end of May. During my inswction there 
were seven men employed in stripping, winze-sinking, and tunnel-work. All other conditions 
were found to be in compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Riohfeld.-Operated by the Standard Silver Lend Mining Company, Limited; W. H. North, 
general manager; B. N. Shark, superintendent. Operations began early in tbe war and con- 
tinued until July, at which time the option on the prop& was relinquished. During my 
inspection there were sixteen men employed. In my inspection of the mine I found conditions 
of timbering and ventilation to be fair and first aid provided for. All other conditions were 
found to be in compliance with the “ Metolliferous I\lines Regulation Act.” 

Top&y.-Operated by the Togley Consolidated Mining and Development Company; F’. H. 
Taylor, mnnnger. This property is situated 8 miles in n northerly direction from the Topley 
Station on the Canadian N’ational Railway. At the time of my inspection there mere eight men 
employed in stripIIi,ing and tunnelling. Genernl conditiona were in compliance with the I( Metal- 
liierous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Taltapin.-Operated by the Taltnpin Mining Company, Limited. This mine is some 23 miles 
distant from Burns Lake Station on the Cnoadinn Nationnl Railway, in a northerly direction. 
Some machinery was installed at this mine during the early part of February, and in Heatember 
the mine closed temporarily and Subsequently resumed work in November. ‘There were three 
men employed. 

Tririe.-Owned by Frank Pntteraon, of Refuge Bay: H. M. Woodworth, su~erinte,,dent. 
At the time of my visit of inspection there were six men employed in tunnelling and general 
development-work on the pro~,erty. The power plant consisted of n single-acting compress,,r, 
coupled to an engine by belt. All other conditions of the mine were in accordance with the 
“ iMetalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

I.X.L.-Owned by H. E. Denison and E. Wright. At the time of my visit this property was 
idle. I inspected the mine, which consists of short tunnels chiefly driven on the ore-bodies. 
I advised better timbering, which I found to be inadequate. All other conditions were in 
accordance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 
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SOUTHERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

R,woms BY Jns. STEANO AND THOB. R. JIICXBON, INSPECTOBB. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

Itmum BY THOS. R. Jn”rts”x, INRPECT”&. 

mitanlzia Mining and Smelting co.-0. P. Browning, genera, mnnnger; James 1. Moore, 
superintendent : C. V. Brennnn, msistant superintendent ; John Sleemnn, mine foreman ; 0. G. 
Dabson, mim foremnn of Victoria mine. The mines onerated by this company are situated near 
Howe so”nd, about 30 miles north of Ynncou~er, and are se”eral miles inland. 

The 2,‘KK.foot haulage-tunnel, driven from both ends, made a perfect connection on April 
IRh, 1927, one year rind eleven days after starting. Since then enlargement of the small section 
has been done and the tunnel extended to the I’air&ew mine, making the total length 11,222 
feet. Ore produced from all of the mines will be handled through this tunnel. 

The number of men employed at the mine is about SOO. The ore broken during 1927 was 
432,483 tons and the mine groduction of ore was 1,349,591 tons. Mine-development was as 
follows : Total cutting, 20,483 feet ; drifting, 8,191 feet ; CroSScutting, 2,685 feet ; raising, 5,989 
feet; sinking, 572 feet; diamond-drilling for the year was 11,016 feet. 

The new crushing slant i8 being constructed below the 2,700.foot level in the Armour tunnel. 
This plant will contain a 363 by 48 Rucbsnan jaw-crusher. On the level above the crusher n 
rotary dump is being installed to handle the 20.ton cars. 

A new wing-raise has been driven from the 3,250~foot level, connecting the new crusher 
location with the 4,100-foot raise, through which the ore I)asses to the concentrator level. All of 
the above new construction-work mill be completed and in operation about Februnry 15th. 1928. 

The mine safety council was reorganized and embodies one executive council, the member- 
ship comprising foreman and heads of depnrtments; ten loenl workmen’6 councils, with shift- 
bosses as chairmen; and nine men selected, three each month, as transient members. Starting 
April lst, 1927, a safety bonus system was innugurated and operated for the remainder of the 
year. This system provided cash awards to the members of certain competitive groups which 
showed the best accident records during each three-month period. This scheme is being dis- 
continued on January Ist, 1928, with the substitution therefor of some other means of stimulating 
interest in Safety first. 

Three fatal nceidents occurred at the mines during the 9ear. 
During the visits of inspection in 1927 I found the general conditions of the mines to be 

good; workings well ventilated and timbering good. Complaints were promptly attended to and 
safety-first Buggestions equally considered. 

Through the year considerable time and attention has been devoted to inculcating safety- 
first ideas into the minds of the workmen by the different ofticials in charge of mining operations. 
This is accomplished in different ww8, but chiefly by means of literature, meetings. and verbal 
statements urging and inducing all employees to be careful in what they do while at work, and 
thereby help to avoid accidents. 

Workmen and officials in their respective vocations have been attentive in carrying out the 
provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Clayburn Co., Ltd.-Head office. Vancouver; J. 1%‘. Ball, manager; Edward Wilkinson, mine 
mannger. This company’s kilns and pits are situated about 50 miles east of Vancouver. 
The mines are nt Straiton and Kilgard. The clay Is hauled to the kilns at Clayburn, a 
.distance of 3% miles, by nn electric motor with B crew of two men. From the Kilgard bunkers 
an endless-rope and gravity system is used to lower the clay down to the chutes, B distance of 
about 2,500 feet. The mines were found to be well ventilated and in a safe condition. 

The total tonnage of all eluys mined underground for the rear ended December 3lst, 1927, 
‘was 24,248 tons. From the open working there were 2,111 tons. Total number of men emgloyed 
in the mines was twenty-three. An electric 30.horse-power hoist is in use at Straiton mine; 
,&her mines are opaated hy hand and grade. The au118 men are used to operate open and 
lunderground workings. There were no accidents at this operation this year. 
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Q”ATSIN0 MINING DIVISION. 

REFoRT Lw Jh8. SnLmc, INsrEcTon. 

Coast Copper CTo., Ltd.-C. A. Senton, sugerintendent. The property of this compnny is 
reached by auto-road from Jeune Landing, whure n new wharf has been compkted this >--ear, 
0x1 the South-cmt arm of Quntsino sound, to Alice lake, by crossing that lake b.~ gnsaline-launch; 
thence 3% milts by auto-road to the north end of Kathleen lake, by gasoline-lnunch to the South 
end Of the Inke, and then about 11% miles by trail to the SO”th-west shore Of Elk lake, where the 
mine is situnted. 

During 1026 the cornpang installed at Raging riper n l,OOO-eubie~foot Ingersoll-Rand 2-stage 
air-mmprcssor. It is controlled by u Pelton governor and driven by u 3-foot Pelton wheel 
working under n 165~foot head and using 000 cubic feet of water a minute. The machine is 
nutamntie in nU details except oiling. The uir is conveyed tu the mine, n distance of 3,300 feet, 
by a h-inch pipe~line. At the old plant enough power is generated for electric lights, general camp 
use, and for B sawmill. 

In the early derelopment-work on this ~ro~~rt~ a tunnel known as the 500.foot level ndit 
NBS driren 452 feet from the surface and a wince sunk nt a dip of 30” tn a depth of 500 feet. 
At this level a new crosscut adit mm driven from the surface, known as the 800.foot tunnel; this 
is the main haulage-adit and is 2,100 feet in length. A minze is sunk from this tunnel at n dip 
of 45” to the 1,200-foot level. At the WOO- and 1,200.foot levels drifts nre driven in a northerly 
and southerly direction, but nt the present time only the drifts to the south are advancing. 
A total of twenty-nine men is emyloyed underground. Prxtically no timber is required in this 
mine, ventilation is good, and every effort is made by the management to eomp~~ with the 
” Metalliferous Xines Regulation Act.” 

It is very satisfactory to report that no serious accident occurred during the year. The 
accommodation for the workmen, bunk-houses, cook-houses, and change-room is good, being 
sanitury and CkmL 

During the year drifting, crosscutting, etc., was as foUoms: Drifting, 2,229 feet; cross- 
cutting, 485 feet; raising, Gi.5 feet; sinking, 337.5 feet; diamond-drilling, 641 feet. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT BY Jonn 0. BILW, IK8fECTOR. 

I have the bonour to submit my report ns Inspector of the Metnlliferous Mines opsrating 
in the Nicoln-Princeton Inspection District *or the year ended December 3lst, 1927. 

Coppw Mountain.-John McLnughan, swerintendent ; Steve Swanson, foreman. This mine 
is situated in the Similhnmeen Mining Division, 12 miles west of ttie town of Princeton, and has 
been in actire operation during the whole of the year. It is by far the Inrgest melalliferous 
oDeration in the district, and not only an aggressire policy of development has been followed 
underground, but an ambitious progmmme of construction and installation of machinery has 
been the order at the mine eamp and the crushing plant during the year. 

A new ore-bin, crusher plant, and sorting and conreyor belts have been installed near the 
entrance to the main haulage, or the 3,750.foot level, which doubles the storage capacity and 
cqerating in conjunction with the new coarse-crashing @mt rind sorting-belt from which the 
waste is taken, and enables this company to incrense the grade of the ore at the flotntion-mill at 
Allenby. This large installation is built on n concrete foundation provided with large abutments, 
iu modern in every respect, and is grovided with ample floor-space, making it manifest that 
consideration has been made with a view to ensuring the safety of the employees. 

For the purpose of increasing the zaxnmnodntion for the employees n large and commodious 
three-story building, followiog practically the 8ame design as the present one in use, has been 
erected at this cnmn during the present year. It is modern in erery way as regards tire- 
protection and heating facilities and is described a6 a three-story building built on a concrete 
basement the whole area of the floor, and provided with baths, lockers, and large wash and 
change roam. ‘The first floor contains n large hallway and fourteen double bedrooms; the 
second floor contains fifteen bedrooms and the third door also contains fifteen bedrooms, each 
of which is prorided with steam-radiators and so arrunged that the occupants may regulate the 
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heat as required. The whole building provides accommodation for eighty men. The front of 
the building is encompassed by a large two-tloor verandah supported on large pillars at the front 
of the building. The whole building is painted on the inside and out in pleasing colours, making 
a beautiful and commodious building. This is built in line with the one already in use nnd 
gives the camp n permanent and pbznsing appearance. 

There has been no change made with the power plant during the year, and descriptions of 
the mine and the various plants have been given from time to time, more especially by P. R. 
Freeland, the Resident Mining Engineer of this district, mnking it unnecessary to describe it 
here RS these previous reports are a,, aPai,ab,e for reference. The mine is velll s*perYised rind 
attention given to matters that pertain to the safety of the employees. The mnin hnulage-roads 
are of ample width and well illuminated by electric lights strung along the main levels. The 
block system of signnlling is in us0 on the No. 2 or the main operating level, where most of the 
ore iu loaded into the oretrains from the different chutes, 3. larger portion of the production 
being taken from the glory-holes during the mummer months. 

The aecommodntion of the employees is well provided for by a well-furnished mess-house 
with a large seating capacity; also billiard-room, store, library, and well-appointed reading-room, 
provided with R Large e~lleetion of newspilpers and magazines ; while R well-elyuinned first-aid 
room is maintnined under the supervision of a first-aid man who is on duty at all times. 
A doctor, residing ut the town of Princeton, pays genera, v&its to the camp during the week 
and at any time his services may be required. 

During my visits of inswction I have generally found the mine to be dell supervised and 
in good condition; the roof and sides of the stows wfll barred down; and a good su~pls of 
safety-ropes for the miners employed in the glory-holes ; also the provisions of the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Re.q”lation Act ” well adhered to. 

Nickel Plate.4. 1,. Jones, general rnnnnger ; Wallnce Knowles, mine foreman. This mine 
is situated on Nickel Plate mountain at an &ration of 5,500 feet, 3,800 feet above the town of 
Hedley. This is n slope ogerntion, the ore being in an andesite pangue found lying in lenticular 
bodies of a very hard nature; worked by underhand stoping, with some of the stopes reaching 
an unusual size. Most of the ore recovered during the year haa been from the stopes lying 
between the Nos. 13 and 15 levels off the main slope, 

The roofs of the stopes are kept well barred down and cleaned in the early stages of mining 
before the ,omer portion of the ledge is mined; the ore is loaded at the foot of the chute8 into 
8131811 mine-curs and trammed by hand to the ore-pockets, situnted immedintely above the slope, 
where it is drawn off as required into Ron slope-skigs and hoisted to the top of the slope by a 
double-drum air-ha&t and dumped into n large ore-bin, loaded Into n train of cars, hauled by 
electric-trolley motor8 to the top of the mrfme inelinc, and again dumped into a large ore-bin. 
From here it is drawn off into C-ton skips, operated on a gravity-plane 10,000 feet in length, in 
two sections to the mill at Medley. 

A ZSWO-horse-power hydra-electric power plant is situated on the Similkameen river, a short 
distance below the tovn of IIedley, and provides power for the mine rind the mill; n,hi,e nn 
aoxilinry Steam ,~lant, ConsiSting of three return-tube boilers and a ~inple Goldie-Gxliss engine, 
direct-coupled to n 3iCkw. generator, is provided for emergendcs. 

During the year an active diamond-drilling progrnmme has been followed underground in 
this urine, while fnirly ertensi\-e es,Cxoration of other properties in the immediate district has 
been carried out with the purpose of discovering other new mines, 

During my inspections the general conditions of this urine were very good, we,1 su,x%Ged, 
and the ” Metalliferous Nines Regulation Act” well adhered to. 

Iron diask.-This mine is situated 7 n&z west of the city of Iiamloo~s, at an elevation of 
3,600 feet, and there is n good wagon-road to the camp. The Iron Naslt shaft, situated at the 
mill, is used for the operating shaft, while the Eri?~ and the Norma, situated to the east, are 
provided Nith Iadder-ways and are used for ventilation ~)urposes. A fairly large amount of 
eXplOrntOry 2nd development work has been done at this mine during the year by way of drifting 
and diamond-drilling, while the flotation plant ha6 been in operation during the larger part. 

Electric I)ower, brought from the city of ,Cun,oops, is used for the% owrations. Good 
aecommodntion is Drorided for the employees and during my last piSit of inspection there were 
Sixteen men employed UnderXround and eight at the surface. The camp and mining operations. 
Were in compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

2n 
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the IIunter V., on Porcupine ereck, owned and operated by the Convolidnted Mining and 
Smelting Campnny, built n new trammy. After the completion of the tramway aperntions Were 
hemmed in the mine. Eighteen men were employed. 

The Bomwd, on Porcupine creek, operated for the greater part of the rear “n develapment. 
Nine men were emplloyed. 

The H.B., an Deer ercek, mm operated for gnrt of the fear by the “\vners. Ten men were 
employed. 

The Koofmaf~ Belle, on Sheep creek, was aperuted nith an nvernge force of eleven men. 
Power was installed for drilling ~urg”se8 and R trnmmny was built from the mine to the wagon- 
road on Sheep creek. Frank Phillips ma.3 in charge of the work. 

The Alezondria, an Wolf creek, u tribufnry “f Sheen creek, wm w”r%ed for part of the year. 
operations starting in the fail. This is me of the free-milling gold pmperties of Sheep creek. 
The ore is being milled at the Queen mill. Six men were employed. 

The Queen. was operated for a sbart time. The work consisted principally of unwatcring 
the shaft for the p”r~mse of examination. Seven men were employed. 

The Mo112/, on Lost creek, was owrated for r? few months by the Consolidnted Mining and 
Smelting Company. The work conSisted of R tunnel and “pen-cuts, preparatory ta an extensive 
pragramme of dinmand-drilling, which was ufterwards carried out. Three ma were emDl”qed. 

AIXSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

TROUT LAKE, LARDEA”, AXI) REVEISK~ICE MINING DIVISIONS. 

The True Risaw”. on Great Northern mountnin, near Rer~uson, was “,,ernted tbr”ughout 
the year by the True b’issure Mining Company. D. Morgan wns in charge “f the work. Ten men 
mere employed at the mine and B Inrge force “n the c”mtructi”n of n wngon-mad. 

The Mohican, “n Gainer creek, “Dernted during the summer months. The w”rk consisted 
of the advancing of the lower tunnel. Sir men were employed. 

The Oham#a”~ze group, at Paplnr, wus worked by tb” “~ners. 
The Sihmr Orcek group, an Silver ereck, near Albert canyon, was operated by the Rernier 

Netnls Company: F. F’. Hill, manager. A campressor was being installed at the time of mp 
last visit to the praperty. Seren men were employed. 
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The l’eddy Glacier group, on Teddy Glucier mountain, at an eleration of 7,600 feet, owned by 
the Teddy Glacier Mines, Limited, was late in get+ing,stnrted to work owing to the innceessibility 
Of the property. seven lnen were employed at the mine. Prepamtions were made to continue 
the work throughout the winter months. 

GREENWOOD An-D GRAXD FORKS MINING DIVISIONS. 

The Sally, owx’ated by Sally Mines, Limited (E. Nordman, superintendent), employed a 
force of twenty-seven men. They worked continuously on development and production. 

The Bell, owned rind operated by McIntosh & Lee, was worked tbro”@m”t the year. A force 
of nineteen men was employed. 

‘The Wellington, owned and operated by tbe Wellington Syndicate (A. J. Morrison, superin- 
tendent), worked continuously with n crew of ten mtn. 

The Law-ion is situated on Crunberry monntnin, n short distance west of the Kettle Vnlley 
Railway and about 3% mile8 south of Bearerdell. Operations were started late in the fall. 
Fo”r men were employed. 

The Bomtl/, owned and onerated by P. Stnnbope, emplwed a force of four men for the 
greater part of the year. 

The Cold Drop was worked for part of the year under the direction of TV. MeIntominey. 
A force of four men was employed. 

The Beaver, oprated by the Beaver Silver Mines, Limited, with Roy Clothier as supsrin- 
tendent, worked for the greater part of the year. Seven men were employed. 

The Advance was worked for u few months. Five men were employed. 
The Prcmide+we, at Greenwood, employed three men ut unrr-atering the shaft for tbe purpose 

ot examination. An examination was made in December by representatives of the Hecla Mining 
Compnny and work is to be started early in 1928. ‘They purpose abandoning the old shaft as 
a working-shaft and sink a new one farther down the bill. 

The E1khom, at Greenwood, is an old property which has not been operated for a long time. 
Work was started about November 1st on n crosscut tunnel. The work was started by hand, but, 
finding the rock to be too hard for band-drilling, a compressor was instaIled. 

The D.d., situated in the Dadwood camp, Greenwood, was operated by the J.R. Mining 
Company, Limited : James Skelton. superintendent. Four men were employed an tunnel work. 

The &‘notted Horse was worked for a short time. Four ruen were employed. 
The Union is situated in Franklin camp and is under bond to the Hecln Mining Company. 

Work was started late in the full under Paul II. Schultz. Owing to the late date of their starting 
operations and the bad condition of the roads I have been unable yet to visit this property, but 
will do so at the earliest opportunity. 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

These properties have not been inspected by me since June, as after that date they were 
inspected from the Rernie ofAce. 

The Sloean Star, owned and operated by the Silversmith Mines, Limited (0. V. White, 
superintendent), was operated principally on development-work. A force of thirty men ~88 
employed. 

The Rut&Hope, operated by the Victoria Syndicate (J. Aannn, superintendent), worked 
continuously on development and production. Thirty men were empkued. 

The Sovereigns, operated by the American Roy Xining Company (J. Valiance, superinten- 
dent), worked on development and ore production. Fire men were employed. 

The Carnation, operated by the Victoria Syndicnte (Logan McPhee, superintendent), worked 
continuously on development-work. The long tunnel connecting the Sandon side of the hill with 
4-Mile creek on the Silverton side WL~R eomp1eted. The idea is tbat the ore from the Ganwtion 
should be brought to the Silvertan side tbraugh this tunnel and trammed to the Hewitt mill for 
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nt the mine and in the living accommodation at this mine was rerp good and the “Metalliferous 
Mines Inspection Act ** very well complied with. At present this property is being operated by 
the Victoria Syndicate, with Peter Price as local superintendent. 

There was no active work at the White Cat mine on Slnde creek during t,he year. 
The Trites interests did a considerable amount of work on the Giant mine at Spillimncheen, 

under A. TV. Davis, drilling and driving connecting drifts, but suspended work towards the end 
oi the year. 

A small amount of work was n&o done nt the Mowwch mine nt Field, owned by Mr. Trite% 
but was also suspended yending the installation of B concentrator; this work was also Under 
A. Dnvis’a direction. 

The ore mined at all the mines is silver, lend, and zinc, except the Globe mine, where there 
is in addition copper values. 

INSPECTION. 

Visits to the larger mines are made frequently, in the smnller at longer intervals, the 
conditions existing at the mine frequently determining the number of inspections made during 
the year. 

While we have, as already mentioned, had occasion to complain of conditions in home of the 
smaller mines, on the whole conditions are maintained fairly well. Many of the smaller mines, 
situated far from communication and diificnlt of access, have some reason for being unable to 
keeg in touch with all the various paints involved, but we ore glad to be able to report that 
they are willing and anxious to corn&’ with the rules nod reguIRtion8 and co-operate Ln the 
rarrping-out of them. 

The following table shows the number of mines inspxted and the number of visits of 
inspection mnde:- 

M,“+?S ViRits of 
inspected. IllBPPCfl”“. 

West Kootenny and Boundary District ~~~~~~~~~.~ 65 224 
East KOOtenny .._ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 12 39 

- - 
Total.5 ..~ ~~~~~~~...~~ ~~...~.~~~~.~~ ~~.~~.~.~..~~.~~ 71 :!64 

ACCIDENTS. 

All serious and fatal accidents were investigated, and when an inquefit was held this was 
attended. and we are very much indebted to the district Coroners for notice of such inquests and 
the privilege of examining witnesses. 

As provided for by section IS of the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act,” notice wag 
received of eight accidents, involving death or injury to twelve workmen. One of these accidents 
came under SubSection (a) : the other seven under subsection (a). 

Two of these accidents oecur~ed outside the mine, invalving two workmen in non-fatal 
accidents ; t,he other six accidents occurred underground, involving death to four workmen and 
~er‘ious injuries to six. This shows a slight decrease in the number of workmen injured OS 
compared with the previous year, there being tifteen during 1926 and twelve during 1927. 

In the fntal accidents there is also a derrease of one, being four during the year 1927, qs 
compared with dve during 1926. 

In investigating these nceidents, we find many of the smaller accidents could be avoided by 
a httle more care on the part of the workmen. 

The most serious accident occurred in the Noble 8%~ mine st Snndon, when a hoisting-cable 
broke. allowing four workmen to drop to the bottom of the shaft, despite the fact that the cage 
~88 grovided with safety-catches. Three of these were killed and the other seriously injured 
The hoisting-cable, Y8 inch in diameter, mns put in service in November, 1919, and broke on 
April Znd, 1927. 

The other fatal accident occurred in the Bullican mine, due to the falling of B bnrmnn from 
n ladder while endeavonriw to drill n hole mitb a jackhammer to bring down a piece of over- 
hanging side. There is nlmnys B certnin 3mOUnt of dnnger connected with this kind of work 
and probably more care in plneing the ladder might have avoided the accident. Bgecial ladders 
made of Coast fir and Wengtbened are now being used for the special kind of work. 



Most of the other accidents could hare heen aroided hy greater cnre. The only accident 
under suhseetion (a) was the injury to two workmen at the Pawma mine, near Zincton, by the 
explosion of u shot before the workmen *ad completed lighting the entire round of Yhots. This 
accident seems to hnvc beeu due to an error in judgment of the workmen in not ~mperly 
estimating the time takeu in lighting the entire round of shots or in h:iYing too short a fuse. 

,mmFARE-TVORI~. 

The only mine nt which my attempt is m&e to carry out this work is at the Rulliaan, 
where classes in first nid and other subjects are held each winter, and from where n tram took 

part in the field-day of the E:ast hootermy Mine Safety Association. 
The Consolidated Xining and Smelting Compnny, which owns the Sullivan mine, has also 

provided vex-y fine recreation-halls for the indoor nmusement of their workmen, as well as 

facilities for grounds for bnseball, football, tennis, and golf during the summer and skating, 
hockey, and curling during the winter. 

In the matter of consideration for its workmen, eitlm in safety, health, or recreation, this 
company sets an example which is’ very hard to smpms, and explains to a great extent the 

cordial relations which exist between it and its employees, a8 well as freedom from Industrial 
diSt”ltVL*lXS. 

Fe again wish to thank the workmen and ofTieinls for their nssistance and co-operation in 

carrying out the duties of inspection during the year and look forwnrd with confidence to a 

continuation of the fame during the yeas 1928. 



REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 
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the mint nrc also raised and lowered nt this shaft. No. 2 shaft, which is situated “bout 300 feet 
distant from No. 1, serves ns an ugc~st shaft for the re”tilation of tbe South side workings. 

Part of~the return nir pmses by way of No. 2 shaft, near No. 1, the remainder going to 
Newcastk shaft, on Newwstk island, about 3 miles from No. 1 shrift. This is provided with ,a 
ladder-wny for iupection p”rposes and also affords a means of ingress n”d egress for No. 1 mine. 

The ~)ower plant for the North side is situated an Protection island, and consists of four 
return-tubular boilers, having a combined rating of 550 horsepower; two eomgressors, cross- 
compound Canadian Rand, with n cnpacity of 2,500 cubic feet of free nir a minute each. 

The power plant of No. 1 mine consists of two 530.horse~gower Babcock & Wilcox ~“ter-t”be 
boilers, coupled with two 208.horse-Dower return-tubular boilers which overate at a lower pres- 
P”IC than the Bnbcock & Wilcox; the steam from the Bnheock & Wilcox ~%+sing through n No. 8 
Locke pressure-reducing regulator which works very satisfactorily. The Babcock & Wilcox 
boilers mere installed during 1925, being corn&ted in October, and ore equipped with chnin- 
grate stokers, induced rind forced draught fans. Cope’s feed-water regulators and Cochtane’a 
steam-flow meter. 

The instnllntion of the two “em boilers dispn~ed with the service of two mater-tube bailers 
““d six return-tubular boilers, four of the latter being left for pwpases of emergency. The 
Cresent installation marks a considerable saving of both fuel and man-power. 

The boilers su,,ply steam to the gamer ,,lnnt. which consists of two cross-compound Ingersoll- 
Rnnd compressors, ench supplying 2,500 cubic feet of air a minute, and two Kobb-Armstrong 
Oorliss-valve engines which are direct-connected to d.c. generators, also to fan, hoisting, and 
washery engiwzs and mine-pump. The hoisting-engines at No. 1 and Protection shafts are steam- 
driven. 

Electrical equipment consists of tvo generntors driven by stenm~engines. One generator is 
of the Westinghouse tyw, 250 kw., running at 150 r.p.m. and direct-cougled to n Robb-Armstrong 
steam-engine. These “nits supply newer to all the electrically driven machinery above ground 
and underground. There are, underground, one IO-ton Westinghouse motor; three O-ton Jeffrey 
motors ; and o”e IO-ton Ed&on motor, all of which “re operated o” the open overhead.troneg 
@‘stem; four electric hoists ranging from 30 to 140 horse-power; and B 3.stage centrifugal pump 
driven by a 125.horse-power motor running at 1,740 r.p.m. 

The power is carried into the mine by four nrmoured cables which enter the mine by way 
of the shaft: two of these are leads and two returns. 

In connection with the wnshery giant, tvo centrifugal p”mgs of the Fairbanks-Morse type 
and capable of delivering l,ooO gallons of water a min”te each nre driven by two 40.horse-power 
motors. There is also a HO-horse-power motor for the sludge-pump and a 30.horse-power motor 
used for driving the coal-washers. Seven motors are in “6e nt the coal whnrres for raising and 
lowering the conl-chutes to facilitate loading SCOWP or ships. Firebosses and shotlighters “se 
the Wolf flame safety-lamp rind workmen “se the Edison electric safety-lamp. Operations are 
being conducted in the Douglas and Newcastle seams. On the South side of the mfne the Douglas 
seam is wrought exclusively ; on the North side of the mine coal is t&en from both seams. 
Only permitted explosives are “ad for blasting ; shots are fired by cable and electric battery ; 
compressed air and electricity are used as motive pomer for haulage and dminage purposes. 
Hoisting-engines “t the shafts “r‘e steam-driven. 

H”~lage o” the Moi” levels o” the North side of the mine is done by electric locomotives of 
the overhead-trolley type. Heavy Steel rails are laid and a copper trolley-wire carried for 
npprovimntely 3 miles on No. 1 level, extending from the shaft to a point beyo”d the foot of 
Lamb’s incline. Haulage on the Sonth side of the mine is a combination of electric motor ““d 
direct rope~hnulage on the main roads and drirers and horses are employed for the purpose of 
getting the cars to and from the working-faces to the main haulage. 



. 

During the imp&ions made in December the following conditions were found to prevail :- 

Uiagone2 Slope Split.-Ventilation fairly good; roadways and timbering good. NO explosive 
gas was found in this district. There was 12,750 cubic feet of air n minute passing for the Use 
of thirty meu rind six horses. 

The No. 3 Motor~rond split hnd 9,500 cubic feet of air a minute passsing for the USC Of 
twenty-fire men and four horses. Ventilation, roads, and timbering good ; repairs to roadwaya 
being carried out where required. This district was prnctiea,ly free from coal-dust owing to 
nnter and natural heavy domgness. NO. 5 North split had 9,544 cubic feet of air a minute 
paming for the use of f i f ty men and six horses. The ventilation was fairly good; roadxqs 
and timbering good generally, and the sections were fairly free from coal-dust. 

Small quantities of explosive gas were found in two p,accs and n small gas-cap in n third. 
On the North side of the mine most of the workings are submarine areas, having an arerage 

corer of about 450 feet. Two senm~ are operated-namely, the Douglas and the XewcaStlc UP 
Lower seam. The only derelapment-work done on the h’orth side n-as n rock tunnel driven from 
No. 3 wnll in the Lower senm to the Douglas. The tunnel is about 200 feet long ; the gradient 
1 in 4, operated by gravity. A large area of pillar and solid work is expected to be recovered 
in this section, which is known as No. 10 South ; the seam varies considerably in thickness and 
is mixed with bands of rock, vurying in thickness and hnrdneua. At present this section is partly 
mnehine-mined by the Sisko, machine on a small Iung-wa,, face. 

Working conditions hwe gcnernlly been found to be satisfactory, no gas, and well ventilated. 
There wns 7,000 cubic feet a minute passing into section for the use of eleven men and one horse. 

The following conditions were found to prernil nt the time of inspection during the umnth 
of December, 1927 :- 

No. 2 Inoline (Douglas Ucanzi.--Pitlnr-extraction. Only 0,500 cubic feet of air gassing for 
elwen men and three horses. Free from gas, we,, timbered, and in generu, good order. The gobs 
fairly me,, filled by cogs and refuse. This section is finishing fairly rapidly. 

No. 5 WaU (Ncwca@2e Boami.--This section h practieullg all machine-mined; the con1 Is 
very irregular and faulted, and therefore there are ~~‘em, small sections. The roof is ~el‘y good 
and generally we,, timbered. There are fortythree men employed here. 

No. 6 W~all (Newcastle Seam).--This m2tio~1 is reached by n rock tunnel about 175 feet long, 
grade 1 in 3. The 6eam here is only 24 inches thick, but of superior quality, undermined by the 
lntest type Mavar & Coutson chain-cutting machine, “The Samson,” which is proving very 
satisfactory in every respect. The coat is loaded by shaker conveyors from the two faces, which 
are about 300 feet long, thus a great deal of brushing is avoided. The gob is filled by cogging 
and machine cuttings of rock and soon becomes n solid mass. The roof, being sandstone, is idea, 
for an extensive face-line. Only by the tlpplicatinn of the most upto-d&e mining machinery 
could such a thin seam be made ,xoffta,~,e. 

No. 7 Wall (Dougha Seem).--This is the extreme end of the workings an the North side of 
No. 1 mine 2nd is mined on the long-wall .system, ~~rt,y undermined by mining-machines, but 
recently a number of mm,, pneumatic hand-nicks have been introduced to take the plnce of 
hand-mining, as the mining was sometimes too hard for handiwork. The “ Woodpecker,” the 
name given to the ,meumatic pick by the miners, is nrqxecinted hy them, as they save a lot of 
hard work and enable them to produce more and better coal. The seam here has serera, bands 
of dirt, making the product hard to clenn. The roof is of inferior con,, which is propped up, 
but rewires careful attention and timbering on behalf of the workmen and mine oficinls. 
Notwithstanding this inferior roof condition, only one serious accident has occurred in this 
section, when on Februnry 19th, IVY,, n man em~,loged nn n brusher was fatally injured by a full 
of roof after a shot had been fired in the brushing. No gns hn~ been reported and working 
conditions are generally good. 

The workmen arailed themselres of the opportunity provided by the proyisions of mction 
101, Rule 37, of examining the mine. Inspections hove been made regularly during the year and 
repmtS of inspections, which were generully satisf~ctorg, have been sent to this oIlice. 

There were two fatal accidents in this mine during the year. 







--.-- 

WTAKESIhH COIJ‘ImRY. 

W. H. Noore, Mnnager ; Not Bevis, Overman; Thomas Chapman, H. Capoll, 
Andrem Dean, A. Derbyshire, and Robert Reid, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada’s farm, about 2 miles from 
Nnnaimo, and is operated in the Wellington seam, which here varies from 2 to 20 feet in thick- 
mm. Ninor dislocations me common and the dip, although irregular, is moderate, excegt on the 
western side of the mine, where it varies from 20” to 65”. Mining is by the pillar-and-stall 
method. Owing to shortage of trade the mine was closed down in April, 1827, only a few 
maintenance-men remaining at work, carrying out improvements to the haulage system. A new 
rock tunnel was started to provide a new haukrge-road for the Chute district, which when com- 
pleted will simplify the existing haulage and ventilation nrmngements. This will be corn&&d 
early in the next year. The conl trade having improved, the mine was opened again in 
October, 1927. 



’ / 





The mine is entered by two shafts, 320 feet in depth. The coal is hoisted by a 14 by 16 
first-motion steam-hoist, a single cage with counterbalance being used. With the exception of 
the shaft-bottom ~)ump, which is operated by steam, compressed nir is used exclusirely for retire 
power for the four minehes and four nurnps underground. Both shaft-bottom and stable are 
electrically lighted. The roof ia a sandy shale, often frail and demanding careful timbering. 
The roadwnys me generally damg. Storage-battery electric cap-lamps are used exclusively, with 
Wolf safety-lamps for gas-testing purposes. 

The mine is ventilated by a 90.inch Siroeco fan, rope-driven. A considerable amount of 
developnent-work has been done in the new Chute district, while pillars are being extracted in 
the Lewis district. At present all the outnut is b&g won by hand-mining. 

A fatality oernrred on Jnnwry 13tb, X,27, when John Webber, fireboas, was caufbt by a 
mm11 cave and suffocated. A serious accident befell Robert Dean, coal-miner, on December 17th 
by a fall of rock 8.t the working-face. 

The following are the official returns for the Wnkesinh mine for the year ended December 
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Canadian C&i&es (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 
Head Oflie-Montreal, Que. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.; Lieut.-Cal. Ohm. W. Villiers, General Manager, Victoria, 
B.C.: H. 8. Adtington. Secretary, Montreal, Que.; P. S. Pagan, Assistant Secretary, Vic- 
toria, B.C. ; Thomas Graham, General Supsintendent, Cumberland, B.0. 

The above company operated the following mines during 1927 : The Comox Colliery. Nos. 4, 
5, and 6 mines, sit”ated in tbe vicinity of Cumberlnnd; the Wellington Extension Colliery, 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and Vancouver 81”~“~ eituated at Extension; No. 5 mine, situated at South 
Wellington; and No. 9 mine, situated at Wellington. (No. 9 mine WBB formerly “Imated by 
King & Foster Coal Com~my, ,Nanaim”.) 

The following returns show the combined outrut of the com~xmy’s collieries during 1927 :- 

1 Tons. 

............ 

............ 

............ 

.- 
I 
I 

1 1 
COMOX COLLIERIl0S. 

Rmom BY TH”~. R. Jamsow, INSPEOTOR. 

These mines 8r” situated in the Comox district, 13 miles from Union Bay (by road). A rail- 
way 26 miles in length, over which the output is conveyed, connects the separate mines t” a 
shipping-point at Union Bay. 
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The mines worked are Nos. 4, 5, and 6. The latter is a shaft acting as B meana of drainage 
and intake air for No. 5 mine. No. 4 mine is located at the east end of Comox Ink”, about 3 milev 
from Cumberland. No. 5 mine is about a mile away from the city. No. 6 is close to the city. 

The mine ventilation of NOB. 1 and 2 aloges, of wbieb No. 4 mine is comprised, is produced 
by a Sullivan reversible fan, double-inlet, having a capacity of 180,ooO cubic feet of air n minute, 
against n E-inch mater-gauge. This fan, which is located at the return end of No. 2 parnllel 
slope, is electric~~llg- driven by a 25%horse-paver induction-motor, 2,200 volt& sneed 250 r.p.m., 
directly connected to the fan-&raft. A IWinch double-inlet reversible Sirocc” fan is situated at 
the return end of No. 1 narallel 6,“~” and is in “““ration. 

The hydra-electric plant of this company, which has been described in previous reports, has 
been in eonslant “geration during 1327. Suffleient electricity is generated at this nlnnt to supply 
motive power to all the collieries, the wharf nt Union Bay, and for the lighting of Courtenay, 
Union Bay, and Cumberland. 

Thos. Willinms, Manager; John S. Willinms, Orennan, No. 1 Slope; Chas. Parnbam, Overman, 
No. 2 Slope; Charles O’Brien, Sam Horwood, William Decoy, Harry Jackson, A. W. Watson, 
Tom Shields, William Herd, Thomas Lenis, J. H. Vaughan, Robert ‘Wnlker, Watkin 
Williama, Alf Jones, James Quinn, and E. H. Devlin, Firebosses. 

This mine consists of two slopes with but on” main entrance. There is also a manway part 
of the way. No. 1 slope runs due north ; the lower workings below No. 14 West level are prac- 
tically abandoned. No. 2 slope runs N. 45” E. and all work is practically finished for a hundred 
yards or so “bow No. 15 East level and filled with mater. These sloges diverge at a point about 
75 feet from the main portal. The electric haulnae-engine is so connected that trips can be run 
simultaneously on both slopes to B goint where they converge to the main entrance. 

The men nre’convesed from the bottom and other sections “f the slope in a man-trip at the 
end of each working-shift. A safety-car is connected to the rear end of the man-trip, Which 
en8nres the safety of the workmen while riding up the’sloge. AS a nreenution against trips 
breaking away on these slopes the c8.r is now used behind all trips ascending the slopes. 

Electric head-lights of the Edison storage-battery type are used by the workmen and the 
firebosses “6” the flame safety-lamps of the Wolf type for testing D”~‘D”s”s. 

In NO. 1 slope electricity is used as the motive power to operate all pumlw, winches, and 
motors. A storage-battery locomotive is employed for $aulage purposes in No. 11 West level. 

The extraction of pillnrs is general throughout the mine. Tbe thickness of the seam varies 
*ram 3 to 7 feet. 

The folloding conditions were found to prevail during the insneetion in Decemb.“r:- 

The quantity of ail‘ entering the main portals of the mine was made ~1) as follows: Main 
tunnel qunntity esunls 112,320 cubic feet of air a minute and manmay qunntity equals 35,400 
cubic feet of air n minute passing, making n total quantity of 147,720 cubic feet. 

The present workings are confined to Nos. 7, 3, 11, 12, and 14 West levels, also the sloge- 
bottom. The general conditions of the mine varied from fairly good to good. The roadways 
and timbering were in a good state, except where reDairs mere being made. 

No explosive gas was found. A slight mixture of black-damp was found in the air at the 
face of R’“. 1 incline. 

There was 36,400 cubic feet “f air a minute pnssing into No. 11 West level, which divides into 
two splits (right and left). The Right side split had 14,000 cubic feet of air n minute pnasing 
for the us” of fifty~tw” men and six mules. The Left side split bad 13,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute passing for the use of sixty-flw men and seven mules. 

A henry natural damgness, with a fair “mount of water, prevails throughout the various 
sections of the slope, causing the mine as a whole to be fairly free from co&dust. 

In No. 2 slope, No. 4 Comox mine, the pillnrs are now extracted above No. 15 West level, 
which left considerable swce in the old waste workings for water to accumulate in. Owing to 
this condition the electric 1)ump was withdrawn and will be installed farther un the slope to 
connect with a new wood &e-line discharge which leads to the surface, also up the Main slope. 



.’ 
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Formerly the discharge-pipes from the electric pump were connected to a horehole up which 
the water was forced to the surface. This pump mill handle all the water that 1s required to be 
pumped from No. 4 Comox mine. 

The damp and watery conditions of this alope are similar to No. I slope, so that it is 
fairly free from coal-dust. 

The analysis of mine-dust snmples taken from each slope show, with the exception of n fern 
cases ~wmyles $kaken each month), that they comply with the provisions of the “Coal-mines 
Regulation Act.” 

During my visit of inspection in December I found the general condition of the mine to be 
fairly good. I found no explosive gas. The timbering and spregging wa6 in good order. The 
ventilation was good genernlly, with the exception of No. 5 East Level district, which was fair. 
The management is advancing n system of rentilntion which will in a short time improve the 
present conditions of the ventilation in this section of the mine. 

I measured 03,000 cubic feet of air n minute passing down the Main slope at n point 
immediately above No. 5 East level, and on the Main slope near No. IO West lerel the quantity 
of air passing was 24,000 cubic feet of air a minute. 

The West side split had 14,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of thirty-fire 
men and four mules. The East split had 16,000 cubic feet of air a minute p866ing for the use 
of forty-six men and ~eren mules. 

No. 4 Comoa mine continues to liberate very little methane; perhaps this condition may be 
attributed to the fact that there is no solid work development tnklng plnce. The probable 
reason for the small amount of CH, being in the pillar-work to-day is on account of the occluded 
gas having drained off during or immediately following the first working of the coalfield. 

Mine-air ~nmples taken in the various main return airmay~ show n methane content of 
from 0.1 to 0.2 per cent. These samples were taken at various intervals during the year and 
forwarded to the Dominion Department of Mines, Ottawa, for analysis. 

I regret to state that n Japanese miner was fatally injured in No. I slope, No. 4 Comox mine. 
There were three occurrences during the year of which Special notice was forwarded by the 

manngement as per section 71, ” Coal-mines Regulation Act “-namely, two underground gob- 
tirea and n short circuit in the electrical installation. The above occurrences were dealt with 
at once; the fires being sealed 08 without injury to any one. 

Advantage was taken by the workmen, under provision of Rule 37 of section 101 of the 
4‘ Coal-minfx Regulation Act,” to appoint their own representatives for the purpose of examln- 
ing the mine. Inspections have been made regularly and the reports furnished at this ofice 
have shown conditions found were generally satisfactory. 

NO. 5 IdInE. 

This mine has been inactive in coal production since about the middle of April. It is still 
kept open for mine-inspection purposes and also for the purpose of operating the pumps in 
connection with mine drainage. 

One areboss and another man attend to whatever duties there are to perform. For further 
description of mine, plant, etc., see 1926 Report of Minister of Mines. I inspected this mine in 
December and found the general conditions, including the rentilation, to be good. There was 
112,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing in main East level. 

No. 0 XINE. 

This mint is supervised by those nt present engaged in No. 5 mine. Practically all the 
water entering Nos. 5 and 6 mines is hoisted from No. 6 shaft by specially constructed tanks 
capable of delivering 1,200 gallons of eater n minute. 

During December visit of inspection I measured 60,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
towards the shaft from the main roadway. In mrere winter menther the fan at No. 5 mine is 
reversed, causing both Nos. 5 and 6 shafts to be upcast instead of downcast shafts. The war-111 
air ascending the shafts reduces the tendency of ice forming there during low-temperature 
conditions. 

The roadways and timbering in No. 6 mine were in fair condition and the stoppings good. 
Some black-damp WBS found escaping from the tlow-hole in No. I left stopping. 
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The following are the odicial returns for the year ended December 31st, 1927, and the nggre- 

gate outnut of all the mines of the Comov Collierg :- 

/ 

Agr,!‘,;l: 
wage. 

................ 

................ 

................ 

................ 

................ 

........ ........ 

................ 

REPORT BY J. TV. Jm.~sox, INGPECTOR. 

WELLINGTON E%TENSION NINES. 

Thomas A. Spruston, Distrirt Superintendent. 

This division of the Canadian Collieries mining nroDerties comprises Nos. 1, 2, 8, and New 
Vancouver slope, No. 5 South Wellington, and No. 9 North Wellington; the latter two each form 

a sewrate section of this rqx7rt. The entire output of the Extension Collieries is brought to 
Ladysmith over the Wellington Collieries R~ilaay, which also affords means of tranqmrtat,ion 
to and from their work for the employees of the company residing at Ladysmith. 
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LanYsarmEx 

The genernl sbigping-point for tbe output of these mines is Ladysmith, where the con1 is 

either loaded on vessels or sent to Mainland points in railway-cm7 by mean* of transfer-bnrge5. 

The 12081-wrmhery is equipped with three washers, each bnving n computed capacity Of 200 tolls 
in tnelve hours, 6.compnrtment jigs, and four 14. by ‘i-foot Maseoe tables taking care of the 

smaller-sized coal. Power for the wnshery is supplied by n Pelton wheel. Prori~ions are made 
to replace the ordinnry fresh-xmter supply by salt writer in case of abnormally cold wenther. 
A 4O~ka.. 240.volt Alli*-CbBlmers-Bullock generator is furnishing the power for lighting I)U~POSBS 

to the WaShery ana WharVes. 
EITRNRiI”P Corrrsnr. 

William Eaper, Xannger. 

The workings of this colliery are sitonted partly in the C~~mherry and Partly in the Douglas 
districts. Here the Wellington seam underlies an area some 2 miles in width at its South-east 

end, in the vicinity of the Nannima river, and extending about 4 miles in a north-westerly 

direction. The presence of coal in this section ~.a.! accidentally discovered in the year 1896 and 

rapid development followed. 

.&I1 the Extension minea are in the western limb of an iwwrtant anticline, the axis of which 

is closely follon~ed by the Extension mlky. The field is tmversed by several minor folds, 311 
running in n north-westerly direction, as do the two major faults. Of the latter, that separating 

Nos. 1 and 6 mines from Nos. 2 and 3 is by far the most important, both as to continuity and 

dis&xement, its throw sometimes approaching 500 feet. *t some points it bns 3 comparatively 
low dip to the SOUthveSt ana there BSSUmeR all the tbaPactel.idtiCS of nn Orerthr”Rt. as n 

result of the intense folding the edges of the basin are turned ug rather shxrply and the highest 
dips are genernlly met in the ricinity of the outcrops. 

Many dislocations of varying magnitnde are encountered in the cowse of mining operations, 

as are also “ rolls,” (I wants,” nna barren ground. 

The entire output of Nos. 1 and 2 mines is brought to the tipple through a rock tunnel, driven 
14 by 7 feet in the clear on a l-per-cent. grade, which meets No. 1 mine nt a distnnre of three- 

quarters of i\ mile from the portal. It continues from there to X0. 2 mine, a total distanro of 
1% miles. Hnulnge is done by electric iocamotiwn of the orerhex-trolley ty*e. The under- 

ground employee* are taken to and from their work in man-trips hauled by a 13.ton Itnldmin- 
Westinghouse electric locomotive. 

No. 6 mine is situated about 1% miles to the north-west of the Main tunnel and connected 
by a narrow-gauge milwvny about n mile in length and zm incline 3,000 feet long. This mine mns 

closed down germanently during the year. 

Power-house.-The boiler glnnt consists of four Goldie Bi NcCuUocb return-tnbular bailers 

of 163 horse-power each. The electric pmwr is supplied by three 250.volt d.c. generators. 
No. 1 is a Crocker-Wheeler of 11L.5.krv. cxnucitp, direct-eouyled to n 15 by 14 Ideal engine; 

No. 2 is n 150.km., direct-connected to n 14 by 14 by 32 Fleming-Harrisburg compound engine: 
No. 3 is a 150.kw. General Electric, direct-connected to n 16 by 16 Robh-Armstrong,engine. 
A Black fire-supply hump 12 by 1R by 10 is mnintained in good order in the boiler-house. 

Wash-house.-This is a steam-heated building, providing nccommodatian for more than 400 

men nod equipped with thirty-nix sprapbatbs, n number of hat- and cold-mater tags, and a dry- 

room. Separilmte lockers and wash-rooms are provided for the dreb,,sses and other ofiicia,~. 

Fmm AILl *ND MINE-RE8CUP 

Well-attended first-aid classes are conducted every year; cannequently there are n large 

number Of certificated men B~WBYS available at the colliery. At Extension there is n well- 
equipped first-aid room and a well-appointed ambulnnee rililway-car which is kept in readiness 
at all times. 

Both first-aid Bnd mine-rescue teams represented the Extension mines at the Lnbour Day 

cornPetitions, under the auspices of the Vnncouver Island branch of the B.C. Xine Safety 8880. 
CiatiOn, and met with n fair amount of 8uccess, their work being highly creditable and showing 
much careful training. 
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No. 1 MINE. 

William Roper, ivine xnnager ; ThOS. Wilson, OFerman ; w. Buuld, D. Gordon, D. Copeland, 

John Greenhorn, Harry Mitchell, and Andrew Orr, Firebosses. 
The workings of this mine are known as the No. 4 East and the West incline. The position 

of the fan is far from being In an advantageous position for the mine-workings to-day and 
cannot supply n suBicient qumtity of air to No. 4 East beading. This section in supplied by a 
E-foot Stine fan driven by a Ifi-horse-power d.c. motor. This fan server as a “booster.” During 
the minter there is n beary inflow of water, which is fairly satisfactorily dealt with by two 
electric pumps, 

In No. 4 East the coal is worked on the long-wx,, system; the height of the seam varies from 
2 to 12 feet, with bands of dirt running between the coal. This heading has been driven n dis- 
tance of 1,000 feet during tbc year and is now about 120 feet from the outcrop. The slants to 
the raise are about 400 feet in length. The dip slant, which is down 560 feet, is opening B large 
area of solid ground, the con1 being hauled by electric winch; a small centrifugal pump takes 
care of the water. 

The West incline is limited to a Strip of coal about 350 feet in width, next to the fault. 
The coal is very thick and pillars are being extracted on a retreating system; the coal-seam 
being so high makes the operation very difficult; but so far operations have been carried on wil:h 
satisfactory results, both as regards safety and recovery. The slope in this section was driven 
2,““” feet; about 3Kl feet of this has been worked o”t. 

The baulnge equipment consists of one Ottumwa hoist, driven by a UK-horse-power d.c. 
motor. Two small electric hoist8 are operating in the West Incline section. The mine is venti- 
lated by twin fans of the Murphy type, driven by an AlliS-Chalmers-Bullock motor, and passing 
65,000 cubic feet of air a minute, against a water-gauge of 0.75 inch; the booster in No. 4 Enat 
passing 16,ooO cubic feet a minute. 

In the course of the December inspection this mine was found to bo in general good order; 
no gas mas found and the ventilation, timbering, rind roadways were in good order. The mine 
is naturally damp and practically free from coal-dust. 

No dangerous occurrences were reported from this mine during 1927 and it is n pleasure 
to report that no fatal accident occurred during the year 19%‘. 

William Row’, Mine iMnna@r; Robt. L. S,m:ton, Overman; Wm. Gilchrist, Edward Heyes, 
Jos. Watson, R. L. Hamilton, 0. Dabb, Jns. Nimmo, Hudson Teowurt, and Patrick Malone, 
Firebosses. 

This is the most extensive mine and is grouped in four widely separated sections, known ns 
No. 17 Incline, No. 2 Indine, East Incline, rind Old Slope. In the East incline all operations are 
limited to pillar-extraction; the huge amount of cogging and stowing done in previous operations 
has added to the sucmss of the undertaking and the freedom of accidents and the large 
percentage of recovery reflects grent credit on the oficials in charge. This district has an 
independent intake and 6,000 cubic feet of air is passing for the use of eighteen men and two 
horses. 

In No. 2 incline there are u fern pillars left to be taken out; these vnry in thickness and 
quality, due to being Y~IY close to the outcrop. In No. I7 incline the seam is very irregular; 
about 5 feet of rock separates the top and bottom benches of coal, the roof is mostly shale, and 
the whole district very wet. The Diagonal slope in this district has been driven to the outcrop; 
the opening has greatly assisted the ventilation and provided an outlet for the mater produced 
in this section, most of which can now be removed by siphon to the surface. No. 3 East has been 
connected with No. 21 incline and the extraction of pillars is being carried on successfully. In 
the lower portion of No. 17 the pillars left by prerious operations, being considered too dirty, 
are now being worked out. In the Old Slope district, where pillar-extracti& is genera,, the 
inside workings are reached by n long haulage-road which is hard to maintain. 

The workings to the rise are in good con,. In the December visit of inspection explosive 888 
was found in one of the rise workings, but wa8 receiving the attention of the mine oficials. 



The haulage and pumping equipment consists of three small electric winches which haul the 
coal to the Main level, which is then taken to the tipple by electric locOmotives. 

A large electrically driven centrifugal pump. delivering about 1,000 gallons a minute, takes 
care of the water made in the mine. 

Willinm Roper, Mine Wmnger ; Thos. Stmng, Overman ; David Davidson and 
Thos. Hunter, I?irebosses. 

The object of operations at this mine is to recover top coal rind pillars supposed to have been 
left at the time of nbnndonment twenty-five years ago. The slope has been driven 1,000 feet 
through the heavily caved ground and occasional small stumps of coal. The levels haYe had to 
be driven through similar conditions and are in about 400 feet. There is supposed to be 6”me 
so116 ground on the right side of the slope, in the direction of the fault, also ahead of the old 
No. S West level. The future of the mine depends on the amount of solid coal that may be found 
in the areas where it is suppaed to have been left by former operators. Tbe mine is ventilated 
by No. 3 fan, which induces sufficient circulntion to meet the present requirements. 

The haulage equipment consists of B steam-hoist of about 100 horse-power, n smnll electric 
hoist, and n phnger-pump electrically driven by a 16.horsepower d.c. motor which supplies 
water for the portable boilers. 

The mine is connected by a gravity-incline, about 1,000 feet long, to the F. Beban Lumber 
~omp;my’s railway, over which the coal is brought to Extension. At the foot of the incline the 
mine-Cnrs are dumped at the tipple over a screening device, passing into the railway-cars for 
shipment. 

No explosive gas has been, found in the mine, but on June 4tb, 1927, black-damp was reported 
in the slope rind men withdrawn. At the time of my last examination the mine was in good 
order as regards ventilation and timbering and 12,WO cubic feet of air was passing into the mine 
for the “se of eleven men. 

This mine is located on Range 1, Section 1, Cranberry District, and in close proximity to 
McKay’s lake and Nanaim” river. The operation at present is compaed of two sI”pes, one of 
which has been driven on the outcrop of the seam and is known BS No. 1 slope: No. 2 slope is 
in itS development stnge and has been driven about 500 feet in very hard eongbmlerate rock. 

NO. 1 slope IS down a distance of 500 feet and paralleling a fault on the left side where B 
large downthrow fault was met with in the face of the slope. Vork is nom concentrated on the 
right Of the slope by driving B pair of le~e1s and n side-slope off the same, with rise stalls driven 
UP the pitch. The coal is of an excellent quality and varies in thickness from 2 to 4 feet. The 
pitch of the seam in this operation is “bout W. 

The No. 2 slope in being driven with the view to opening up a territory lying between ii”, 1 
slope and the north-western outcrop, and which has been proven by boreboles and several outcrops 
in the field. 

The output of the mine is taken over the Timberland railway to Haslam flat, where it 
connects with the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, nilwily, about 4j/, miles from 
Ladysmith, the shipping-point. 

Transportation of the employees to and from the mine from Lockner’s Crossing iu made by 
automobile or jitney over what was formerly an old diamond-drill road, but negotiations are 
under way toward having the Provincial Government build a nem road. 

The surface plant consists of the following equipment: A pwer-house with two 18 by 72 
r&m-n-tubdo bbilers of 160 horse-power each, one air-compressor, a small generating-set, 
ventilating-fan, and one double-drum stenm-hoist, 100 horse-power. 

Edison electric cap-hunps are used erclusively by the workmen; the “flicinls are supplied 
with Wolf safety-lamps for gas~testinb purposes. 
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When inspected in December lids operation was in good condition. No gas found and the 
ventilation, timbering, and roadways were in good order. The mine being naturally damp is 
practically free from coal-dust. 

NO dangerous o~~urrener was repzrted during the yen and it is a pleasure to report that 
no fatal accident occurred at this mine during 1927. 

The following are the official returns from the Extension Colliery for the fear ended 
December 31st, 1927 :- 

198 637 
I 

I 

Willinm Wesnedgc, Mine Manger; William Brown, Overman ; D. Caldwell, Robt. Ewing, 
Neil McIntyre, and Thos. Rabson, Firebosses. 

This mine, situated in the Cranberry district near the South Wellington Station an the 
Esquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway, is,opcrated in the Douglas nenm and adjoins the 01d Alexandria 
mine, from which it is se~pnrated by II barrier-pillar baying a minimum breadth of 300 feet. 
The seam varies greatly in thickness and quality. The weak sandy-shale floor shows much more 
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frequent irregularities than does the roof, vhicb is generally snndy shale. “Pinches” and 
“ wants ” zm2 very common. 

The shipping facilities at the mine are excellent oxring to its close proximity to the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway, to which it is connected by B spur line. The coal is sent we? this road to 
the Canadian Collieries sbipping eentre at Ladyamith, from which it is distributed. 

The tipple is provided vith a rwo1ving dump, chain car-haul, Shaker 8creens, picking-table, 
loading-boom, and a ~eraper conveyor for the boiler-fuel. The wwer plant consists of four 
Goldie & McCuUoch return-tubular boilers, each having a rating of 165 horse-power; two 250.volt 
d.c. 112.kw. generntor-ne a Cracker-Wheeler direct-connected to a 16 by 14 Ideal engine, the 
other nn Allis-Chalmers direct-coupled to 3 16 by 16 Skinner engine; and a Sullivan nir- 
c0mpress0r. 

The entire output is hauled up the Main slope by B first-motion steam-hoist, 13 by 35 
cylinders, situated on the surface. The coal is brought to the foot of the Main slope by n main- 
and-tail system installed during the year, which dispensed with the electric hoist at No. 3 North 
Tmlgmm slope. 

Considerable Surface mater finds its may into the mine during the wet season, causing more 
or less ineanvenienee and expense. At xo. 6 South the old level bus been transformed into n 
sump by erecting n concrete dam at its entrance, where two pumps are stationed to take care of 
the surplus water issuing from the old workings. The main pumping installation consists of a 
B-inch ‘I-stage turbine-pump, having n capacity of 360 gallons a minute, which discharges to tbe 
s”~fnce through B borehole abont 460 feet deep. 

The mine is wntilated by z 60.inch single-inlet Keith fan, electrically driven and having 
n capacity of 60,000 cubic feet a minute, against a water-gauge of I inch. At the time of the 
Deeember examination 28,BZO cubic feet n minute was passing an the Main slope for the use of 
fifty-one men and six horses. Only on one or two occasions during the year has explosive gas 
been found ; the mine is generally well timbered. 

All the inside workings consist of pillar-extraction, the only solid work being down the Main 
slope, which has encountered severnl “wants,” but is now in fair coal. 

A well-appointed first-aid room and n motor-ambulance are provided at the mine. This mine 
has been remarkably free from serious accidents. 

The following are the oflicinl returns from the Welliwton Extension No. 6 mine for the year 

COKE. 
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REPOET BY J. w. JEMSON. INSPECTOB. 

WELIJNQTON ExTENSION NO. 0 IIIINE. 

Gee. O’Brien, Mine Manager; J. 0. Hindmarch, S. K. Mottisham, ad Gee. Stewart, 
Firebosses. 

This mine is operated by the Cnnadinn Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, and is situated about 
6 miles from the city of Nanaimo in a northerly direction. It was formerly operated by the 
King & Foster Coal Company, and known as the Island Collieries, Limited. 

The seam is nom being operated in the well-known Wellington upper seam on the long-waall 
system, as it is the only a%tem applicable to the locnl conditions. The seam varies from 14 to 
20 inches and is of remarkably good quality. 

The output at the present time averages about 100 tons a day, but it is expected to almost 
double that in the near future. The haulage from the *aces to the partings is done by rn”kS, 
but when the compressor is installed small winches will replace animal haulage in many cases. 
The Main slope haulage is direct rap-haulage. The mine being situated about a mile from the 
tipple, a narrow-gauge railway is in operation for the Burpose of transporting the coal from the 
mine to the tipple, a B-ton steam-locomotive being used for this purpose, operating on a X-inch- 
cauge track and hauling 20.car trigs. The mine is rentilated by a Keith fan, giving 12,000 cubic 
feet of air R minute. 

The cover over the seam is very thin (about 30 feet), which is bndlg 5ssured owing to the 
extraction of pillars in the lower seam by previous operations. ALI workmen use the Edison 
storagebattery cap-lamp underground, while the o5icials are provided with 5nme safety-lnmps 
of the Wolf type for gas-inspection purpomses, and all shot-firing is done by certificated 05icials 
with single shot-5ring battery and cable. The mine is free from coal-dust, as the mine is 
naturally damp, and during the met season a large wnntity of surface water percolntes through 
me stmta. 

Many improvements have taken place during the last few months and further improvements 
are being carried on nt the present time. A new pit-bead landing is almost completed, which 
will facilitate the handling of curs on the Dit-head. 

A 10- by 14-h& Ottumwn steam-hoist, geared 6 to 1, with a 4.foot-diameter drum having 
O-inch flnnges, has been installed for the Main slope houlnge. A 76.horse-power Waterous return- 
tubular boiler has also been installed, and n Rand-Ingersoll air-compressor with a capacity of 
1,2W cubic feet Of free air is being installed for tbe purpose of supplying dower for air-drills, 
hoists, pumps, etc. 

A Inrge building has been erected which will house the boilers, compressor, genernting plant, 
blacksmith-shop, machine-shop, etc., centralizing these severnl units. 



A m&bunker for the purpme of hnndlinf mine-refuse is also under construction. Owing 

to the large amount of refuse that has to be shipped daily to the surface a quick method of 
disposal is nbsalutely necessary. An extension of the barn is contemplated, as future develop- 

ment will require the housing of ~evernl more mules or horses. On the whole the prospects for 

the successful operation of this mine appear fairly bright. 

During the coume of the December cximinntion tbc mine was in general good order. No 

explosive gm ha9 been found. 

In this mine 11,000 cubic feet of nir was passing for the use of thirty-four men rind four 

horses. The workmen at this mine availed themselves of the opportunity provided by the 
pro”iYions of seetion 101, Xu,e 37, “Coal-mines Itegulation Act,” and amminted their own 

representatircs to examine the mine. Inspections have been made regularly and reports of 

inspections sent to this oti3ce. 

It is a pleasure to report that no fatal accidents occurred nt this mine, though one serious 

necident happened on the surface to a lampmm while helping to lift a derailed ear. 

The following are the oflieial returns from the Tellinfton Extension R’o. 9 mine for the 9enr 



T. H’iddick, Sup3intendent; Jus. Handlin, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated on the site formerly worked by the Pacific Coast Coal Campaw, near 

to South Wellington Station on the Esquimalt & iYnnaimo Ilailmny. It is estimnted that a few 

thousand tons of eon1 can be recovered from the property if careful mining methods are observed. 

The con1 is overlaid by a thin COIW of soft shnle and grnvel ; nmnerous caves hare occurred in 
the old workings, which are plainly seen on the surface. 

A slog has been driven from the surface to a large pi&r of coal; this is intended for a 
haulage-way. Ko power hns been resorted to so far, as the grade of the slope is slight, enabling 

the out@ to be hauled by a horse. The seam nt this Doint is about 8 feet thick and of “en’ 
good quality; it finds a rendy mnrket far domestic use in I\‘nnaimo and district. A temporary 

screening arran@xnent has been erected for sizing the em, nt the mouth of the tunnel. The mine 

is oentilnted by naturnl means, there being several openings to the surface. Safety-lamps of the 

wolf tyne are used underground. “ Permitted explosives ” are used and all shots fired by electric 
detonators under the super&ion of n competent person appointed for the purwse. 

The following are the official returns from the Riddiek mine for the yea ended December 

31st, 1927 :- 

i 
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Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Co., Ltd. 
J. T. Crabb& President, New York City; Chas. Rocking, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C.; 

H. Hnrvey, Secretary, New Pork City; II. R. Plommer, Trensurer, Vancower, B.C.; Rahert 
Henderson, Superintendent, Cassidy, E.C. 
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No. 1 MINn 

Robert Henderson, Manager; Alex. McLaughlin, Orerman; Albert Radford, Matthew Meek, 
Tom Bullen, James MlcGrath, and mm John, Firebosses. 

Cranby Colliery No. 1 mine is situated about 9 miles in B southerly direction from Nanaimo. 
The main entrance to the mine is by a slope 7 by 14 feet in the clear to allow for a double track 
and i8 timbered by 1% by 14.inch framed sets, 4 feet centre to eeutre. A sewrate manwily is 
provided for n tmvelling-road and it nt the same time forms an intake airway. The Douglas 
seam, which vnries from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, is worked at this mine and the system of 
work adopted is pillar and stall. 

The mine is ventilated by a Sirocco fan having n capacity of 160,000 cubic feet B minute, 
with a 35inch water-gauge. This fan is driven by a 150.horse-power Westinghouse electric 
motor. The main hoist is a Vulcan 18. by 3Gineh double-drum, second-motion hoist. The mine- 
cars are large and have a carrying capacity of I.75 tons of coal. No mules or horses are used 
In the mine. Compressed air is used underground for the driving of drills, pumps, and winches. 
A Rand cross-compound condensing compressor, With capacity of 2,000 cubic feet of air a minute, 
furnishes the pwer. Electric power is supplied by nn Allis-Chalmers 4%kw. generator (2,300- 
volt, 3.phase, GO-c.wle, 300 r.p.m.), both direct-eonneeted to vertical high-speed engines of the 
Goldie & McCulloeh type. The remainder of the electric equipment is of the Westinghouse type. 
A Worthington fire-pump, capacity of 1,000 gallons a minute, size 18 by 10 by 12 inches, is kept 
in readiness for emergency. 

A large house called the “ change-house ” is used by the miners for the purpose of changing 
their clothes. An attendant is in charge whose duty it is to keep the place clean, well ventilated, 
and heated. The heat produced in the drying-room is BufliCient to make the mine clothes 
perfectly dry and comfortable for the worklnen to don before they go to work in the mine. 
The change-house is equipped with steel lockers, which are heated by steam-coils underneath. 
There are shower-baths and large lavatory, including every convenience for the workmen. 

The intake air is heated by exhaust steam passing through radiators and allowed to travel 
down the mine, thus to some extent preventing the drying-out of the mine. Yew fine fog sprays 
are placed about I60 feet apart on the Main slope and these operate automatically for twenty 
minutes out of every hour. Rartber in the mine the mnio rosdwaqs are liberally treated with 
inert dust and w%ter to such extent that the sample tests for coal-dust Show an incombustible 
content in compliance with the requirements of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

Edison head-lamps are used by the employees, except in the case of officials, who use the 
Wolf flame safety-lamp for testing purposes. 

Since May, 1926, the extraction of pillars has heen general. Only one blowout has occurred 
this year in the mine--a very feeble disruption at that-more like n ” push-out ” of the coal. 
It took place in the South side main pillar of the slop while they were splittig it with a. 
roadway from the co”nter to the Main slope. 

During December I visited this mine on two separate occasions and found the general 
conditions of the mine to be good. 

The fire area in No. 4 North district which had been sealed off for some time has been 
reopened and the extraction of pillars resumed under normal atmospheric conditions. No after- 
math of the fire has so far made its appearonce. 

The power-motor of the fan has heen adjusted to decrease the quantity of air generated by 
the fan. I found a total quantity of 97,000 cubic feet of air n minute passing into this mine, 
made up as follows: Main slope entrance equals 75,000; Manmay entrance equals 22,500. 

The general state of the roadways and timbering were found to be good: so was the 
ventilation. The flow of gss from the mine is very limited now; the analysis of the mine- 

air sample tests taken at the fan and the adjacent main returns show nn arerage of about 
0.25 per cent. methane. 

I found about 30 cubic feet of explosive 988 in bottom place of No. 6 South slope (rise side 
of roadwny at face). No explosives are used in this place. 

The mriter regrets to state that three fatal accidents took place at this colliery during the 
year; two on the haulage and one due to a fall of rock at the face. 

The analysis of mine coal-dust samples submitted to this office were considerably bettor ln 
ash content than what is specified hy the ‘I Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 
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In the North side split the quantity of air passing in cubic feet a minnte equals 14,000 for 

forty men; in South side split the quantity of air passing in cubic feet a minute equals 6,ooO 
for twenty men. 

The various books lre~t. at the mine in compliance with the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” 
were examined and found to be in order. 

The following are the official returns for the Gmnby Colliery for the year ended December 

31st, 19*7:- 

-I 

frnns. 
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East Wellington Coal Company. 
H. G. Heistermnn, President, Victoria, B.C. ; I’. 5. Fngnn, Secretary-Treasurer, Victoria, B.C. 

EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

William Wilson, Mnnnger ; Walter Joyce, Overman ; Gee. Grep. C. Webber, D. McMillan, 

and Jos. TVilson, Firebosses. 

This mine, situated in the Monntnin district, is operated in the Wellington seam. Its 
territory extends from the boundary of the Jingle Pat to the abandoned workings of the Chandler 

mine operated in the late nineties. 
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Iu the present workings the seam seldum exceeds 2 feet in thickness and is of good quality. 
The yearn in reached by two slopes, 1,320 and 1,220 feet in length respectively, of which the 
former is the main haulage-rend and intake, the other being used as n return airway. The Main 
slope has a. gradient averaging 25”. The workmen travel in and out of the mine in a special 
trip “f cars, reserved for that purpose only, a,, connected, in addition to the ordinary couplings. 
by a Wneh steel rope running througn the whole train and connected to the main rape shnckling. 

The long-wall system is used throughout the mine and the coal is undermined by Sullivan 
chain-cutters and loaded by hand. The mwent workings c”mist of two walls of rather limited 
extent. The main wall is within 150 feet “f the boundary; therefore the life of the mine is 
rapidly drawing to n close. Gntemays are driven on 32.faot centres, the bottom is brushed, and 
the roof secured by puck-walls and nlternate cogs. This method provide8 an ample supply of 
stowing material. At the faces the method of timbering is that eommanl~ known as ” post and 
strap “; this allow cleuranee for the “perntian of the coal-cutter*. The roof is sandy shale, 
occasionnlly weak, consequently requiring cweful timbering and attention. 

The entire output is brought to the &fain slope by R main and tail haulnge. All underground 
mnchinery is opernted by compressed-air, except the Main slope pumps, which are steam-driven. 

The prospecting operations cnrried on during the years 1026 and 1027 in the Lower and 
Upper *earns, involving a grent deal of expense, have been abandoned. The amount of develop- 
ment-work done during the year 1327 was NOO feet in tbe Lower seam and 1,200 feet in the Upper 
Seam, and various diamond-drill holes proving the Lower seam. 

The power plant consists of four return-tubular boilers, with an aggregate rating of 476 
horse-wwer; two Canadian Rand tandem cmnpre~sors of 550 cubic feet capacity each; one 
Nomnlk tandem compressor, capacity 1,060 cubic feet; and tw” mmll electric generators sumac 
power for lighting, charging of Inmp-batteries, etc. 

Electric cap-lamps are used exh~ively by the markmen, while for inspection by the mine 
OffiCitLlS safety-lampE “f the Wolf tyge are used. 

At the time of the last inspection in December 20,000 cubic feet of air was passing into the 
mine for the use of forty-three men and three horses. On several “cc~si”ns explosive 3”s was 
found on the long-~~11 faces and in tbe prospect-tunnels. On each occasion steps were imme- 
dint0 taken by the mnnn3ement to remedy the defects. 

Two serious accidents were reported to this office during the year. George Cbilton, driller, 
received injuries to the spine by a fall of roof while drilling a bole in the brushing. Walter 
Joyce, “vermm, sustained a fractured leg while helping to move a cool-cutting machine. 

The workmen ot this mine availed themselves of the “mortmity provided by the “Coal- 
mines Regulation Act,” section 101, Rule 37, and appointed their mm representatives to examine 
the mine. Inspections have been made regularly and reports sent to this “IBee. 

The following are the “tticial returm from the East Wellington Colliery for the year ended 
December 31st, 192, :- 

,,__ 
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NORTHI%E INSI’ECTION DIRTRICT. 

REPOR;. BY T. J. SHENTOK, INSPECTOR. 

Telkwa Collieries Co., Ltd. 

John J. McNeil, President, Telknn, B.C. ; George Woodhnd, Vice-President, Prince Rupert, B.C. ; 

Thomas MCCIJ.m”“t, secretnry-Treasurer. Prillce Hupert, n.0.; *sa Robinson, sugerin- 
tendent, Tt!lkTm, B.C. 

The onerntion is progressive in character, disclosing evidence of n considerable coalfield; 

small dislocations are encountered, but the continuity of the vein is not interfered with. The 
eon1 produced hns been chiefly taken out of adit and crmscnts driven in blocking out the seam, 

giving an inereased reserw of coal. Gas bus not so far been discovered. Ventilntion is fair, 
timbering good. and all other matters of operation I have found in my inspections to be in 

reasonable comnlianee with the “Coal-mines Reggulution Act.” 

The fallowing are the offleinl returns from the Telkma Colliery for the year ended December 
SM 1927 :- 



$ 

4.00 
3.00 

4.00 
3.00 

-~ 



NICOLA-PRINCETOX INSPECTION I)ISTR,ICT. 

I have the honour to herewith submit my annual rqm’t ns 1ns,mtor of Mines for the 

Nicoln-Princeton District for the year ended 1927. 

The coal-mining compnnies operating in the district during the past year were : The Coal- 

mont Collieries, Limited ; Middlesbar Collieries, I,imited ; TuliImeen Valley Coal Compmy ; 

Southern Okanagan Coal Gxugany, Limited : Lynden Goal Compmy, Limited ; and the Keystom? 
Coal Company; the latter ceasing aperntions early in January. 

The Lgnden Coal Company, Limited, is a ~Sellinghum syndicate incorporated during the 

present year for the purpose of taking over and opernting the Hartman and several other eon1 
leases adjoining, situated on the Lnmont Creek (O-Mile) section of the Princeton District. An 

nggressiw policy of construction was followed during the latter nart of the year, resulting In 

grading 1 mile of rood along the left bank of the creek from the Wbipsnw Creek bridge on the 
Hope-Princeton highway to the coal-showings. The first truck-load “f cm, WBS bro”gbt to the 
railway on October 24th. 

It is gratifying to report tbnt the operating mines in this district hare been very free from 

explosive gas during the year and I have not, during my inspections, been able to find any trnce 

of methane at the various operations. However, the same cannot be said in regard to span- 

taneous heating, for it is one of the grerrtest sources of trouble eneauntered in operating coal- 
mines in this district, and there can be no question that the vnriow oWcials should be at all 

times on the alert to guard against this most serious source of danger rind expense. The eonl- 

*earns are generally thick and cantnin high volatile coals, and a.5 n rule these coa18 found in the 

tertiary beds are ready at all timea tc stimulate beating, with the result that conl-mining in this 
district cannot and never u-ill be a success unless the oficials in charge of the operntions keep 

this matter in mind while making their &ms. 

Sgontnneous beating follows natural laws and we know of no method to prevent oxidation, 

but we enn arrange the underground owrntions, to a great extent, to Kermit of the areas affected 
being senled off. We have had sercral cmes where bating occurred during the year, but 

fortunately we have been able to deal successfully with these. 

A fire commenced in the gobs of an old pillar section of the No. 4 East mine of the Middles- 

bore Collieries, Limited, during the early part of the rear; homrer, ~re,,arotion had been made 

some time previously to guard against just such an occurrence, with the result that this small 

section of the mine was very quickly sealed off and bus caused no further trouble. On December 

5th n tire wxs discorered in an old caved crosscut off the No. 4 Vest Irrel, No. 4 mine, of the 

Conlmont Collieries, Limited, wbicb at first apneared to be a very serious matter; fortunately 

the compressed-air lines were n short distance nwn~ from the sent of this trouble and were 
wieldy conwrted into a water-line with hose connections, and the men, with the assistance of 



Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

E. W. 1Imnkr, President, Vnnconrcr, KC.; C. S. Raphael, Vice-President, Vnneourer, R.C. ; 

Th”S. 8;m3erson, secretary, vancourer, B.C. ; c. 11, “‘Rrinn, Treasurer, Vancouver, EC. ; 

Robt. Fairfooll, Sugerintendleat, Merritt, R.C. 
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air hoist situated near the entrance to the mine, to n large siding where the carp of Nos. 2 and 3 
mines are collected and lowered over a 3,000.foot surface incline by R Inrge compressed-air hoist 
in the mine-yard. Ventilation is at present natural rind during my last “isit of inspection I found 
20,UOO cubic feet of air a minute gassing into this mine for the use of thirty-five men and two 
horses. Barometer, 2X inche8; thermometer, zero. The air was’well conducted around the 
working-fnees and the brattice and stoppings in good order. The working-places were v&l 
timbered and a suiliicient supply of suitable timber was provided for the use of the miners. 
The roads were well timbered and in fairly~good condition. 

The working-places of No. 2 and No. 3 North mines are all machine-mined by the post-puncher 
tpps of machine, rind owing to the high inclination of the seam and the friable nature of the coal 
require to be well sgragged during the cutting operations. Little blasting is used and the object 
of using machines is to get the coal 118 large and as clean 3s possible. Permitted evnlosives are 
used and nil shots fired bp certificated officiuls appointed for this purwse. Edison head-lights 
are in use by all the em,,layecs underground and Wolf safety-lamns are used by officials for 
impection purposes. 

Samples of material have been taken from the roads of the mines during each month 
pursuant to the provisions of section 128, “Con1-mines Regulation Act,” for analyses, and in 
almost all case8 the percentage of non-combustible matter has been in keeping with the require- 
meats of the dust regulations. The mine committee has made the usual insgection of these 
mines, as required by General Rule 37, during each month and the reports in each cake have 
been fnvoureble. 

NO. 2 EmT ivImE. 

No. 2 East ia a small mine opened for the surface outeroDDing on the north side of the 
hurfnce incline from the mine-yard to No. 2 and No. 3 North mina, in 8. thick seam of coal found 
lying at n high angle, and is developed by a IO” slope following the direction of the seam. It is 
more or less in the prospecting stage and has not been correlated with the other seams of coal 
found on this property. 

Rrom the foot of the glope a raise has been driven to the ~urffnce. This greatly impx-a 
the ventilation, Which is nt present prodwed naturally for the use of thirteen men. The mine 
is free from any trace of methane and the roads well timbered and in good condition. The 
working-places are well timbered and a su?Yiicient supply of suitable timber is provided for the 
“se of the workmen. 

The coal is mined by machlnea of the Doat-Duncber type and as a result little blasting Is 
required. General conditions in this mine were found to be good. 

No. 4 Earn Mme. 

A. D. Allen, Orrrmnn; Thomas Rowbottom, Fireboss. 

This is the oldest operating mine of the Middlesboro Collieries and is situated a short 
distnnee wuth of and on the fame elevation as the swfnce tipple and has been developed from 
the croppings by a 15” main slope. It is in No. 4 senm of this property, which seam is found 
to bnve an average thickness of 10 feet in this portion of the mine. 

The mine is fast drawing to n close as the area is very limited. The work at present conslsrs 
of the extraction of pillars close to the Main slope, above the old No. 2 level, which level is 
situated about 300 feet from the portal. 

Ventilation is produced by n small belt-driven double-inlet fan and during my last inspection 
ventilation measured showed that 8,ooO cubic feet of air a minute was passing into this mine 
for the use Of eleven men. The air was well conducted nround the working-faces and the brnttice 
and stoppings wore in good order. The working-places vere well timbered and a sufdcient supply 
of suitable timber was rnxwided for the use of the miners. The roads were wvell timbered and in 
fairly good condition and, being naturally damp, were free from dangerous coal-dust. 

The method of hnulnge is rery simple, the eon1 being trammed in 11%ton cars from the faces 
to the Main slope and hoisted to the surface by R steam-hoist situated near the entrance to the 

mine. 
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The following are the official returns for the Middlesboro Colliery for the year ended 
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Keystone Coal Co., Ltd. 
John T. Brown, Overmnn ; Richard Dunnignn, Fireboss. 

This company was ormmised in 1923 for the purpose of taking an option on and onerating 
the cod property of the Fleming Coal Oompmy, which is situated new the apex of the bill, 
about 2 miles west of Merritt, and in the north-west section of the Nicola coal-basin. 

The available coal in the ~enms engosed on this property has been exhausted and the mine 
ma8 closed on January Gtb, 192i. 

Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 
W. J. Blake Wilson, President, Vancourer, B.C. ; Genernl J. IV. Stewnrt, Vice-President, Van- 

C”u-f-s B.C. ; A. H. Dowlw Secretnry, Vancourer, B.C.: D. McLeod, Treas”rer. Vancouver, 
B.C.: Gee. Murray, Superintendent, Blnkeburn, B.C. 







upper levels during 1927, while the chief developments are being carried out on the West side 
of this mine from the Nos. 12 and 15 West lerels. These latter are being driven for the purpose 
of opening a new section of this coalfield lying to the vest, where surface indicntions appear most 
farourable. The senm of coal worked is the third in the series rind has an averag” thickness 
of 10 td 12 feet and the whole may be generally considered as one large seam of coni having an 
aggregate thi&v%s of some 100 feet, containing small bands of shale, bone, and dreclay. The 
ground is subject to a great d”al of minor faulting and crushed zones and requires very heavy 
timbering not only at the working-faces, but on the rondwnys. Owing to the pitch of the seam, 
which averages about 30”, the coal is transferred from the faces of the crosscuts and the skips 
in pillar-drawing to the levels by mean8 of chutes, Ion&d into the mine-cars, and hauled by horse 
to landings situ@ed near the Main bnulnge-slope and hauled “ut of the slope in five-car trips by 
main-rope haulage to a Inrge siding “n the inside “f the new rock tunnel, where the cars are 
collected into large trips rind drawn to the upps terminal of the overhead trnmww by motors. 

Ventilation is produced by an H&inch double-inlet belt-driven Sirocco reversible fan owrated 
by B 75.horse-power constant-speed nlternutor situated near the entrance to the counter-heading. 
During mg last inspection ventilation as measured showed 50,000 cubic feet of air B minute 
passing into this mine, divided into two splits. The East side split was found to be passing 
20,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirty-two men, while the West side split was 
found to be passing 30,000 cubic feet of nir a minute for the use of forty men. The brnttice rind 
stopp‘ings were in fairly good order “nd the air well conducted to the working-faces, while no 
trace of methane hns been at present found in this mine. 

The working-places are well timbered and n audicient yupply of suitable timber was provided 
for the use of the workmen. The roads were well timbered and in fairly good condition; the 
levels of the mine are generally quite wet, while a spraying Bystem of water has been adopted on 
the Main slope, causing this mine to be very free from the presence of dangerous coal-dust. 

A well-appointed doctor’s “Biiee and Arst-aid room, which is steam-heated and provided with 
hot and cold “atei-, is maintained at this mine under the supervision of a first~nid man, who is 
at a11 times in attendance to render any services tbnt may be rewired, while a doctor pays a 
visit to the mine each day. The mine~rescue station, provided with n smoke-room under the 
8ame roof 88 the doctor’s office, is well equipped by dre sets “f Gibbs self-contained breathing 
apparatus, pulmator, charging-p”mp, and a,~” a good supp,y of oxygen and regenerxtors, and 18 
at ~11 times reads for use in nny emergeuc,y. 

All blasting in the mine is done under the supervision “f certificated officials by the use of 
permitted exglosires. Edison electric head-lights are in use by all the employees underground, 
while Wolf safety-lamps are in use by the “dilcials for purposes of inspection. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” rind special rules “re well posted nt these mines. 
The following are the official returns for the Coalmont Colliery for the year ended December 

31st, 1027:- 



Tulameen Valley Coal Co. 

NO. 1 MINE. 

‘This mine is situnted about 2 miles west of Princeton, reached by a wagon-road on the left 
hank of the Tulnmeen river. It haa been developed by three adit-levels entering the aide of the 
hill, at different elevations, from the surface croppings. The two lower adits entered a faulted 
and troubled zone about 1,300 feet from the entranec, while the headings driren to the raise of 
these levels came in contnet with the ulluvinls, and ns a result one would nnturnlly infer that 
this is the limit of the operntions on the raise side of this mine. During 1921 the principal work 
has been to the dip of the Main level from a lo” slope commenced nbout 790 feet from the 
entrance to the mine. During my last visit of ins,,ectian this slope hnd been driven a distanc!e 
of 400 feet, at which paint the coal is found to maintain its usual good qunlity. H’rom here the 
seam is being blocked out into piUnrs, vith the rooms and the levels about 12 feet in width. 
However, it would appear that with depth this seam is taking on n greater inclination. 

This mm has nn average thickness of about 24 feet and has the smne chnracteristies ns 
No. 1 senm of the Princeton-KC. Collieries, Limited, the lower portion of which is intersected 
with hands of bone and flrecloy, with the result that the workings are coniined to the upper 
8 to 10 feet (overlaid by n fairly good shale roof), which is practically clenn coal and is in 
good demmd in the domestic market. 

Yentilntion is produced by a h-foot enclosed-type mine-fan, belt-driven by a. gas-engine 
situated near the entrnnce to the upper level. During my last inspection wntilntion measured 
showed that 6,009 cubic feet of air a minute was passing into this mine for the use of nineteen 
men. The air was mell conducted around the working-plnces, while the brntticc and stop~iings 
were in fairly good order, and until the present no trace of methane had been found In this 
mine. The working-places me well timbered by framed sets and suitable timber was prooided 
far this gurpose. The roads are well timbered, in fairly good condition, and, being naturally 
met, are free from dnngerous coal-dust. 

Owing to the indinntion of the 8enm the coal is conveyed from the face of the headings 
and crosscuts by means of chutes to the main levels, where it is landed into the l-ton mine-ears. 
These are trammed by hand tu landings situated on the levels near the slope and hoisted in 
two-ear trips to the Maiu haulage-level by n small compressed-air hoist. They are then drawn 
from the mine by horse and dumped over a bar-screen arrnngement, the lower portion of which 
is used as a hunker. The coal is landed on motor-trucks and hauled B distance of about half 
a mile to a landing-platform situated on a spur off the main line of the Kettle Valley Kailwoy 
nei(r the entrance to the Princeton Railway tunnel. 
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Lynden Coal Co., Ltd. 
M. 0. rJuvan, President, Bellinghnm, Wash.; P. v. Avery, Vice-President, Everu”n, Wnsh. ; 

F. P. Cruickshank, secretary, I,yn&ll, wash.; J. P. Vanhennrt, Trensnrer, Ljwde”, m-ash.; 
W. R. Foster, Superintendent, Frineeton, EC. 

-.- 

h-0. 1 MmE. 

William Foster, ilhmnger; Fmnk Lester, Itobert Goarley, rind Wm. Harmison, Firebosses. 

This compnn7 commenced “wrati”ns at n c”nl property situated on Lament (O-Mile) creek 

in the Princeton district during the latter part of 1927. Here n large seam of coal having n 

thickness of It3 feet, Ditching into the side “f tb” hill nt nn angle of 12”, was to be seen “ut- 
cropping on the left brink of the creek about n mile nbovc the main road, the upper section of 

the Senm being practically e,enn call, and overlaid by a fairlr Strong shxle root 

This ndne has been dwelo~ed from the croppings by u IO’ IO- by 12~fnot well-timbered 

haulage-shoe. During my last visit of inspection this slope had reached a distance of 300 feet 

from the ~rortal, with tw” levels driven of? t” the right, while fram the upper level a back 
Crosscut was being driven tawurds the surface cropping, and will constitute a back 81088 which 
wfll be used for ventilation purposes, all w”rk being done in the upper S-faot section “f the ““am. 

The working-places are all mined by machines of the post-puncher tyge 2nd the use of explosive3 
is reduced ns much as poosrible. This cod comnmnda n good mtlrket for domestic purposes and 

the use “f the mining-machines is fur the eliminnti”n of slack BY much ns possible and t” provide 

:a good graa! “f cual fur this market. 

During my last inspection I found thirty-seven men employed in and about the mine, 
eighteen of whom were emgloyed underground, the mine being worked on three shifts. At the 

surface nineteen men were employed, chiefly in construction-work. !Che mine was well timbered 

with heavy framed sets, and fortunately for the c”“lpnny there “**ears to be a large nm”Unt 
of suitable mine-timber “vailable on the property. The ventilatian was fairly goad, the roads 

damp, rind no trme of methane was found. h Steam dower plnnt has been instnlled and the 

coal is hoisted from the mine by n steam-driven mine-hoist in cars haring a capacity of about 
1 ton. 

The power phxnt consists of a IO- by W-foot return-tubular boiler situated near the cntrnnce 
~to the mine and is eagable of producing 180 hors”-power. This is used far providing ~“wer for 

a single-stage air-compressor huring a capacity of 516 cubic feet of free air a minute; ;*lso n 

7- by Ikfoot double-cylinder steam-hoist for hauling cars from the Main slow t” the mine-yard. 
1 am very pleased to state that an enelo~ed type mine-fan direct-coupled t” R small bigb~speed 

Sturtevnnt engine is at present an the ground and is capable, I am advised, “f pr”ducing 50,000 

.cubic feet of air, against a I-inch water-gauge. This will be installed 8s s”“n ns nossiblr. 

ConstruotiulL-u;ork.-Owinc to this mine being situnted about 10 miles from Princeton it was 
neeesmry to wnide accommodation for the emglogees nt the mine, rind until this is completed 
the men are being taken to and from the mine by means of a motar-truck A tw”.story 42. by 

3Afoot combined cook and bunk house is nearly completed. This contains eight bedrooms and 

n reading-roam on the upper floor and five bedrooms, mnsh-room, kitchen, and dining-room “n 

the lower floor. A large combined blacksmith and mnchine shop near the entrance to the mine 
mill be completed early in 1928. An improrised small bar-screen has been erected n shart 
distance from the entrance to the mine and, while somewhat crude, appears t” be satisfactory 

for the present. From this the c”al is graded and landed int” large motor-trucks and transprted 
to n loading-platform at Princeton ltailmay Station. This method is being used until u suitable 

milwny spur em be arranged for with the ruilway company. 

I found the general conditions of the mine t” be good and the pr”vi8i”ns of the Act well 
adhered to; permitted explosirev being used for blnsting; Bldison electric safety-lamps being 

in use by the em~lloyees underground, while Wolf safety-lamps are used by the “Ecials for 
inSDeCti”n ~UrpoOSeS. 
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‘The fallowing are the official returns from the Lynden Coal Company, Limited, for the year 

ended December .3&t, 198 :- 
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Southern Okanagan Collieries, Ltd. 

G. R. Hookhnm, President, Vancouver, B.C.; C. J. Rippin, Vice-President, West Summedand, 
B.C. ; R. Grant, Secretar~Trea~urer, Vancouver, B.C.; Ben R. Rarlom, Sqwintendent, 

Penticton, B.C. 

Prospecting+vxk has been enrried on in two seams on this property, No. 3 seam having a 

thickness of 3 feet rind No. 5 seam a thickness of 2yA feet. Both seems dip to the south and 
Ditch appraximntely 50”. 

In the case of No. S seam n tunnel has been driven n distance of 589 feet on the strike of 
the seam and a raise connected with the surface. The work done in No. 5 senm consists of a 
tunnel ~0me 285 feet long with n raise to the surface; these tunnels being practically all in coal. 

A gasoline-driven compressor supplies dower for any rock-drilling that may be required. 
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The following are the o5icial returns from the Southern Ckonagan Conmany, Limited, for 
the year ended December 31st, 1927 :- 
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EAST KOOTENAP INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOKT BY ROBEBT STnaoHari, SENIOB Im3kmmm. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for year 1927, covering the inspection of 
coal-mines in the East Kootenay District as provided for in the “ Cc&mines Regulation Act.” 

The general inspection of the mines was made by John MacDonald, Inspector of Mines, whose 
report of the conditiona existing in and around the mines is attached. 

Only three collieries ~%l‘e in active operation during 1927~namely, Coal Creek, Michel, and 
Corbin. The first two are owned by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company and the latter by 
Corbin Coals, Limited, At Coal Creek 5ve mines were worked-three at Michel and two at 
Corbin. 

No Labour troubles arose during 1927, but a considerable loss of working-time was Incurred 
owing to lack of demand for con,. This ~8.8 most noticenble during the summer months, work 
being fairly steady in the beginning and at the end of the year. 

Taking the district as a mhole, the mines were worked on 86 per cent. of the available 
working-days throughout the year, which was a considerable improvement ns compared with 
the previous yenr. 

29 
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ACCIDENTE. 

Eleven accidents mere reported under section 71 of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” These 
involved death or serious injury to twelve workmen. 

Ten of these accidents came under subsection (0) of the Act and one under subsection (a), 
explosions of gas, gomder, or steam-boiler. Six of these accidents occurred at Coal Creek 
Colliery, two at Michel, and three at Corbin. Eight of the accidents occurred undergrOUnd, 
involving nine workmen, and three above ground, involving three workmen. All the accidents 
were investigated and where necessary suggestions made to prevent a recurrence. 

Dealing with the causes of awldents, a fatal accident at Coal Creek Colliery wa8 due to B 
driver riding on n loaded ear, which must hare struck a post, thus causing a cave of flue coal 
from overhead which buried the man. In this case the driver had been given instructions not 
to ride on the loaded car and failure to carry these out resulted in his death. 

Two haulage accidents at this colliery were due, first, to a horse backing up and squeezing 
a man against a post, and to the second to a driver being jammed between B car and a post 
when the car became derailed. 

Two accidents were due to falling of roof or side-coal, causing non-fatal injuries. Another 
accident was due to a workman, on coming off B pile of mine-timbers, stepping into deep Snow, 
losing his balance and falling, striking a mine-txxk in his fall. 

The only two accidents rqxted from Micbel Colliery occurred outside the mine; one to n 
mechanic, who sltgped while threading B bike and fractured his leg. 

The other accident was rather peculiar; u labourer had been engaged, with others, In 
repairing nn old culvert, which had given way, the man receiving n scratch from a piece of 
timber. He complained of his condition and was taken to the hospital, where the doctor 
examined him and could find no evidence of serious injury, only a slight rut??ing of the surface 
skin. He died four days later, and, according to the death certificate given by the doctor, death 
~88 due to “ Intestinal paralysis and toxlemia.” The verdict of the Coroner’s jury was: “ The 
cause of death was the intestinal paralysis caused by the injuries received at Michel Colliery.” 
I consider it was rather unfortunate that no gost-mortem or autopsy ~‘88 held ns the injuries 
received were merely super&M. 

At Corbin Colliery there were two non-fatal accidents, due to workmen being squeezed 
between cars and posts, one outside the mine and the other inside. 

The other accident at Corbin was in No. 8 mine, where an ignitfon of gas occurred, and 
this, from the evidence, most probably was caused by a badly placed shot. The method of mining 
in No. 6 mine is by B caving system, large areas or spaces being left where inflnmmable gas may 
eolleCt and which it is almost impOssib,e to exa,,,ine. 

The shot in this case, very probably intended to assist the breaking-down of the coal, did 
not have sufficient coal to resist its blowing through into the space left by the extraction of coal 
and where explosive gas must have been present. 

0~1~ two workmen were in the mine at the time, a fireboss and a miner: the latter drilled 
the holes to be fired, the former did the blasting. The force of the explosion did not travel very 
far OWing to the damp nature of the mine and to the very small percentage of methane which 
tS ordinarily found fn the mine air-current. 

The indications would show that the miner, in flying from the flame caused by the explosion, 
f&l down B chute and was killed; the fireboss received severe burns from whfch he died three 
days later. 

What really took place previous to the accident will probably neyer be known owing to the 
death of the only two men in the mine; there is very little doubt but that the cause of the 
accident Was the force of the shot being spent in an atmosphere containing inflammable gas. 

In connection with this accident, samnles taken of the mine air has newer exceeded 0.25 
Per Cent. of methane, and usunlly runs about 0.13 per cent. 

Dnm~noua OCCURBENOEB. 

Thirteen notices were received at this office covering oceurrence~ under the above section. 
Thw included ten outbursts of gas (methane), generally accompanied by eo&duat, two bumps, 
and one ignition of gas. 
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the outbursts of gas all occurred in No. 1 East mine, Coal Greek Colliery, as did one of the 
bumps; the other bump afleeted the ~h”,e valley in which Coal Creek Colliery is situated, but 
did not noticeably afleet any particular mine. 

The other “ecurrence reported under hart (c) was an ignition of gas in No. 6 mine, Corbin 
Colliery. 

The extent of the ““tb”r‘Sts of gas varied from a comparatively sma,, amOunt of gas 
dfsebnrged, aec”mpanied by sexr”, tons of fine dust and eon,, to about 3,ooO,OOO cubic feet of 
@IS, with 500 tons of coal and coal-dust and about 50 tons of rock or Slate. 

The majority of these outbursts have occurred in the dip-workings of No. 1 East mine, 
forty-nine out of the last dfty rqorted having occurred in this district. These seem to occur 
in two fairly well-defined districts, and during the present year five out of the tea rwwted have 
occurred in No. I6 East slope, faur in No. IO slope, and one in No. 14 slope. They seem to be 
more frewent during periods of steady or continuous work. 

The genera, conditions with respect t” ventilation have been maintained fairly well during 
lY27 and are dealt with in detail in the attached report by John MacDonald, Inspector of Mines. 

Advantage was taken, during 1927, of the facilities afforded by the DOminion Department 
of Mines to have analysis made of samples df the mine-air, and me are very much indebted to 
them for these analyses, for the sample-bottles furnished, and for mailing facilltles. 

During 1927 I35 snmples were taken and forwarded t” Ottawa, of which sixteen were lost 
either in transit or breakage. Of the snmplea taken, ninety-seven were taken in Coal Creek 
L‘olliew, thirty-two in Michel, and six in Corbin. In taking samples the general conditions of 
the mine-air determined the number of samples. 

A great deal of information is afforded by these snmples, Rspecially a8 they give a very 
nccuratc reeard of the methane contents, ns well as a check on the reading given by the Burrell’ 
gas-detector. 

The conditions of the air-currents have been maintained fairly good during the year with 
regard t” the amount of methane determined by these analyses, when we consider the “mount 
given oft. 

In many of the ventilation splits the amount “f methane given “fI to the ton “f coal mined 
is wry great, and in the case of No. I East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, varl~s from $793 cubic 
feet to 4,600. In two Out of five districts in the mine it runs well over the 4,oO mark. No. 3 
mine, Miehel Colliery, also runs very high, in one split showing over 6,000 cubic feet a ton of 
coal mined. 

It will also be noted that, in those districts where the amount of methane given oft to the 
ton of coal ia high, the amount Of air provided for each workman also runa hlgh. In the case 
of the split in No. 3 mine, Miehe,, this runs up to a,m”St 1,460 cubic feet a minute. In the cake 
of the two districts in No. 1 East, Coal Creek Colliery, where the methane production a ton of 
cos, mined is over 4,ooO cubic feet, 900 cubic feet of air a man a minute 18 provided in one case 
and over 1,000 in the other. 

The conditions with respect to tbe presence of dangerous coal-dust have been kept fairly 
well in hand during the year, and it is very important that this work should be continued and, 
if possible, improved on. 

The principal means of dealing with the dangers likely to arise from the presence of fin” 
coal-dust in the mines are by the use of water to render the roof, sides, and 6”“~ of the roadways 
and working-faces damp and the use of non-combustible dust on the roadways. Tests of the dust 
hare been made regularly during the year. 

Advantage was taken by the workmen at all the c”,l,erles of the privilege granted by ~“1” 
37, section 101, of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” re inspecting the mines on behalf of the 
workmen. This inspection is of great Service to the officials as we,, as the workmen in main. 
tnining safer and healthier conditions in and about the mines. 
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A total of 115 inspections was made in the mines of this district by men appointed on behalf 
of the employees under the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” section 101, Rule 3% Conditions at 
these inspections were found fairly good and no reports were made to this “mce complaining 
of dangerous conditions. 

Searches of the workmen for articles contrnry to the provisions of the ” Coal-mines Regula- 
tion Act ” were made and no matches, pipes, or articles were found contrar? to these Provisions. 
At Coal Creek Colliery eleven searches were made and at Michel mine and Corbin two. 

II*“,.*“!% 

Haulage underground is by either compressed-nir-driven hoists “P locomotives, self-acting 
inclines or horses. In 6”me cases the hoists are situated outside the,mine and the hauling-rope 
led inside; in such case8 steam or electricity is used for power. 

Blectriclty is gradually replacing steam and compressed air, and during 1927 this has been 
done in the ease of the endless haulage-rope in No. 1 East, Coal Creek. At Corbin Colliery the 
electric poww is produced at the mine fram steam-engines; at Michel and Coal Creek the 
additional electric power has been purchased from the East Kootenoy Power Company with 
plants on Bull and E,k rivers. 

Im1~Tni”. 

Lighting underground is by the Edison electric mine safety-lamp and the Wolf mine safety- 
lamp (oil). The Wolf safety-lamp is also used BS a means “f making a rapid determination of 
the mine-air as to the presence of methane (gas). 

The Burrell gas-detector is in use at 011 the mines for determining lower percentages of 
methane (gas) than can be detected by the Wolf safety-lamp, 88 required by section 101, Rule 4, 
of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

All the lamps and Burrell gas-detectors ar” cleaned and tested in well-equipped lamp-stations 
convenient to the mines. The electric lamps are fitted with spring-locks and the Wolf flame- 
lamps with magnetic locks. 

Ex~L”sI”es. 

At Michel and Corbln explosives are used for bringing down the coal. No explosives ar” 
used at Coal Creek for this purpose. At all the mines explosives are used for rock-work. 

The uses of explosives in the mines are subject to Rules 11 and 12, section 101, of the 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and these hove been fairly well complied with during the yea. 

The use of explosives for brindng down coal is attended with a certain amount of danger. 
and it should be distinctly undenitood that every precaution should be taken to avoid accidents. 

In addition t” the restrictions lnid dawn by Rules 11 and 12, strict attention should be given 
as to the presence of methane (gas, or dust. The placing of the shot should be studied, and In 
no case should a second hole be drilled in a place until the first shot hns been blasted and the 
place examined. It should be remembered that it is very ditlicult to accurately determine the 
position of n second shot until it is known exactly what work the first shot has done. Neglect 
of this precaution contributes to serious accidents, ns frequently breaks develop in the coal-seam 
or the i-oof, where esplosire gas may accumulate, diWcult to detect. I f  shots have to be fired 
under doubtful conditions, then these should only be fired when a minimum number of workmen 
UP” in the mine, and if possible only the shotlighters. 

The use af explosives in producing coal at Coal Creek Colliery is not in regular practice 
and the small amount used was only for some isolated work. 

Gelpermite and CXLite are both used for rock-work, Monobel in coal, and stumping-powder 
in the “pen-cast work at Corbin. 

c”*L-c”TTIm XAOHINEBY. 

No coal ~88 produced by coal-cutters during the year. 

MINE-BEGCUE AN” daa”“LhN”E woaIc. 

The amOUnt of mine-rescue apparatus maintained at the collieries was the same as last year 
and all of the same type-namely, the Gibbs. Six sets of apparatus nre maintained at both 
Coal Creek and Michel Oollleries and five at Corbln. 
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Copies of the special rules, extract of the “ Coal-mines Regulation *et,” ‘I 8ystematic til:,l,ei-- 
ing ,’ rules, copies of daily report, and analysis of dust samples are kept posted at or ne’c r the 
mines and kept in fairly good condition. 

We again desire to thank the workmen and ofecials for their co-operation and a~sistanee 
In eai-Tying out the work of inspection during 1927 and look forward to a continuation of the 
came during the year we are now entering upon, as it is only by having the co-operation of 
both the o5eials and the workmen that coal-mining can be made both safer and healthier. 

Attached is the report covering the inspections in detail by John MlaeDonald, Inspector, and 
the annual returns as required by section 66 of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act” from the 
collieries for 1927. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 

Head 05ce, Fern& B.C. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Fernie, B.C. ; A. H. MncNeill, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C.; J. S. 
Irvine, Secretary, Fern@ B.C.: A. A. Klauer, Treasurer, Fern% B.C.: II. P. Wilson, 
General Manager, Fernie, B.C. 

The above company operated, during 1927, Coal Creek and Miebel Collieries on the western 
slope of the Rocky mountains in East Kootenay Inspection District. 

Coal Creek Colliery is situnted at Coal Creek, about 5 miles from Bernie. Railway connee- 
tion from the colliery is made with the Canadian PnciAc Railway and the Great Northern 
Railway at Fernie, over the hlorrissey, Fen& 8; Miebel Railway. 

Miehel Colliery is situated on both sides of Miehel creek, on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, about 24 miles in a north-easterly direction from Fernie. 

The following are the aggregate returns from the Crow% Nest Pass Coal Company’s minea 
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COAL CRlDEK COLLIERY. 

B. Cnutield, Manager ; J. Taylor, Assistant Mnnager ; E. Dlorriaon, Snfety Inspwtor. 

This colliery is situated on both sides of Coal creek and has rail~ny connection with the 
Canadian PneLfic and Great Northern Railways at Fernie by menns of a branch line, 5 miles in 
length, called the Morrissey, Rernie & Miehel Rnilmuy. The mines operated during 1927 were 
No. 1 East, No. 3, No. 2, and No. 1 South on the south side of the valley, the only one producing 
eon1 on the north side being No. 9. 

A general description of the methad of warking, system of haulage in and about the mtnes, 
and surface plant has aQpeared in previous Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Additions 
to the plant in 1927 consist of electric drives installed on Nos. 2 and 3 mine-fans, also on No. 1 
East haulage-engine. These are General Electric induction-motors, equipped with automatic 
stnrters and oil-type switches. Those on the fans each develop 150 horse-power, while that on 
No. 1 East haulage has B capacity of 125 horse-power. 

The lamp used exelusi~ely by the workmen is the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while 
Wolf safety-lamps are used by the officials and brntticemen for testing purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in a well-equipped lamp-room located in a central position at the cotlien. 

Burrell gas-detectors 81‘” provided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower 
percentages of methane than thnt usually found by the ordinary snfety-lamp. 

A large number of houses are provided at Coal Creek for the convenience of those who prefer 
living clove to the mines, while there is a good trdin service to Fernie, where the majority of the 
workmen reside. 

GoPlea of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are posted up at all the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions prevniling in the various mines during 1927 :- 

J. Cautield, Overmnn ; J. Duncan, 5. Mnltman, T. Reid, E. Rutledge, and 
R. Fowler, Wrebosse.3. 

This mine is in the eastern portion of No. 1 seam and is ventiluted by an electrically driven 
ll- by lo-foot Sirocco fan, which, running at n speed of 174 r.p.m., produced an average quantity 
of 167,800 cubic feet of air n minute, under a water-gauge of 3.7 inches. The ventilation IS 
divided into four splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring as 
follows:- 

NO. I Split.-24,000 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of fifty-tw” men and ten horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.5 per cent. methane. 

No. 2 Wit.-25,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-five men and five horses. 
Burr”11 gas-detector, 2 per cent. methane. NOTE.-Ventilation restricted in above split by cave 
on N”. 20 room; this roadwas was under repair at the time this inspection wa8 made. 
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NO. 4 Split.-20,240 eubie feet of nir a minute for the use of twenty-five men and fire horse% 
Safety-lamp indicated 1.3 WI‘ cent. metllane. 

horses. Safety-lamp indicated 1 per cent. methane. 
Haulage-road, 72,240 cubic feet of air n minute; travelling-road, S4,OOO cubic feet of air 

a minute; total intake air, 156,240 cubic feet of air a minute. 
East side of fan-shaft, 52,000 cubic feet of air n minute; west side of fan-shaft, 110,720 cubic 

feet of air a minute; total return air, 162,720 cubic feet of air a minute. 
Explosive gas has been found a number of times in this mine in the cow6e of inspection, 

mostly in cavities in the roof above the timbers, the nature of the roof and the method of working 
making it extremely di&ult to prevent the formation of such cavities, where gas sometimes 
accumulntes, generally in small quantities. Rurrell readings taken regularly in the return air- 
currents have varied from 0.8 per cent. methane in the No. 3 split to 1.9 per cent. methane In the 
No. 1 split and 2 per cent. in the No. 2 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber being 
provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering” rules fairly well. 
attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying Systems are operated on all roads and working~faces where required, while all 
main roads are treated regularly with inert dust. Two hundred and eighty-nine samples of dust 
were taken in this mine in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, the 
resultant analyses showing that 249 of these were in keeping with the rewirements of the above 
regu1at*on. 

No. 1 Sou~n MINE. 

F. Landers, Oxwman; W. Hynds, W. Stockwell, and M. Hilton, Firebosses. 

This mine is in the umber and western portion of No. 1 8eam and is ventilated by an 
electrically driven 8. by 4-foot Keith fan, which, running at n speed of 254 r.p.m., produced an 
average quantity of 43,700 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.6 inches. 
Ventilation is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection 
measuring *s follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-10,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of three men and three horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.2 wr cent. methane. 

No. 2 Split.--8,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty men and eight horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated slight trace of methane. 

dlain Return.--42,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fortpthree men and eleven 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.5 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found three times in the course of inspection, while BurrelI readings 
taken regularly in the return air-currents have varied from 0.3 per cent. methane in the No. 2 
split to 2 per cent. methane in the No. 1 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, a good supply of timber being pro- 
vided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “~pecia1 timbering” rules fairly weI1 
attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying Systems are operated on all roads and working-faces where required, while all 
main roads are treated regularly with inert dust. Two hundred and forty-nine sam~&s of dust 
were taken in this mine in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Uoal-dust Regulations, 
292 of these meeting the requirements of the above regulation. 

No. 2 METE. 

C. McN8.y. Orerman; J. Busbell, W. Clarkstone, R. Alstead, and .I. Smith, Firebosses. 

This mine is on the 6ame level as the tipple and is in the uppeer and western portion of 
No. 2 seam. It is ventilated by an electrically driven 16. by S-foot Wilson fan, which, running 
at B swed of 170 r.p.m., pl’odueed an average quantity of 46,500 cubic feet of air n minute, under 
B water-gauge of 5 inches. At the gresent time this mine is alI on one split, the quantity passing 
at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 
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Ma& Return.43,OM) cubic feet of air n minute for the use of forty-three men and 8even 
horsea. Safety-lamp indicated slight trace of methane. 

Bxplosive gas has been found a number of times in the course of inspection, while Burrell 
readings taken in the return air-currents varied from 03 per cent. methane to 0.9 per cent. 
methane. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a gaad supply of timber being 
provided for the Purpose, and the requirements of the “ special timbering” rules fairly well 
attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems me operated on all roads and vorking-faces where required, vhile all main 
roads are treated regularly with inert dust. Two hundred and fifty-two samP,es of dust mere 
taken in this mine in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 232 of 
these meeting the requirements of the above regulation. 

.A very important piece of work was Practically completed in this mine in the early part 
of December. This consisted of a lo- by 12.foot shaft, which was driven a distance of 225 feet 
on a Pitch of 65-, from No. 15 room in the No. 4 Incline district of No. 2 mine up to Nos. 1 and 
2 South levels of No. 1 South mine, to be used as a ventilating-shaft for Nos. 2 and 3 mine8 as 
soon as the installation is complete of the new fan which is in course of erection on the mountain- 
side above No. 1 South mine. 

When it is mentioned that almost eleven months were spent on the driving of this shaft, 
it gives one an idea of the nature of the strata through which it ~88 pierced. This consisted 
for the greater part of the distance, 195 feet to be exact, of an exceedingly hard, close-grained 
conglomerate, which Presented great difficulties in drilling. 

I am sure it must afford great satisfaction to a,, those directly concerned with this particular 
operation when it ,s realized that it has been driven without the oecwrence of a single 8wlous 
accident of any kind. 

No. 3 OVINE. 

J. B&s, Overman ; R. Phillips, N. Brown, E. Cnufield, and J. Chester, Firebosses. 

This mine operates the lower and eastern portion of the No. 2 seam and is ventilated by an 
electrically driven 16- by S-foot Wilson fan, which, running at a speed of 170 r.p.m., produced 
on average quantity of 63,300 cubic feet of air B minute, under a water-gauge of 5.5 inches. 
The ventilation is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last fnapeetion 
mensuring as follows :- 

No. 1 Wit.-14,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fourteen men and three horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.1 Per cent. methane. 

No. 8 &lit.-38,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty-four men and eight horses. 
Burre,, gas-detector, 1.7 per cent. methane. 

&fain Retun.--60,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fifty-eight men and eleven 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 1.1 Per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found four times in the course of inspection, while Burrell readings 
taken regularly in the return ah-currents varied from 0.7 per cent. methane in the No. 1 split 
to 2.1 Per cent. methane in the No. 2 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, a good supply of timber being 
provided for the purpose, and bhe requirements of the “special timbering” rules fairly we,, 
attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying s~tiems are operated on all roads and working-faces where required, wbvhile all 
main roads are treated regularly with inert dust. TWO hundred and seventy-two samples of 
dust were taken in this mine in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 
212 of these coming up to the standard set by the above regulation. 

No. 9 MINE. 

J. Worthington, Overman. 

A small force of men was given steady work in this mine during 1927, being engaged In 
driving Nos. 3 and 4 inclines from No. 9 main level up to the main haulage-leve, of No. 1 North 
mine. The No. 3 incline holed through in the latter Part of the year, al, work being now 
concentrated on the repairing of the No. 1 North main level outby from where the roadways 
intersect. 
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This mine is all on one split and is ventilated by B fan of the Guibal type, which, running 
at n speed of 50 r.p.m., produced an arerage quantity of 6,350 cubic feet of air 8 minute, under 
n mater-gauge of 1 inch. The quantity of air passing at the last inspection measured a8 
follows :- 

Main Retum.4,800 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of seven men and two horses. 
Explosive gas was found on one occasion during the coum of imp&ion, while the per- 

centage of methane in the return air-current has nlwnys been well under 0.5 per cent. 
Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, a good supply of timber being 

provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “ special timbering ” rules well attended 
to at the working-faces. 

Following are the official returns from Coal Creek Colliery for the year ended December 

MICHEL COLLIERY. 

R. Bonar, Mnna6er; M. McLean, Assistant Manager; J. Henney, Safety Inspector. 

This colliery is situated an Miehel creek, mme 24 miles north-east of Bernie, and has railway 
eonneetion with the Canadian Pacific llnilway. A general description of the method of working, 
system of haulage in and about the mines, and surface plant has appealed in previous Annual 
Reports of the Minister of Mines. 
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As in recent years, the whole of the output of this colliery was produced by Nos. 3 and 8 
mines, the operations in No. 3 East mine being confined to repairs to main roadways and attend- 
ing to the gumps. 

The IOdison electric cap safety-lamp is used exclusively by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lamps are used by the oEiicials and brxtticemen for testing purposes, all lamps being cleaned and 
rrpaired in a well-equipped lamp-room located in a central position at the colliery. Rurrell 
gas-detectors are provided at a.11 the mines for the purpose of detecting lower percentages of 
methane than that usually found by the ordinnry safety-lamp. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special ruba are posted up at 011 tbe mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions prevailing in the various mines during the 
year :- 

No. 3 MINE. 

M. Littler, Overman; J. Strachnn, T. Owen, R. Beard, W. Cartwright, D. James, and 0. Win- 
ston&‘, Firebosses; J. MeAlpine, J. Seddon, J. Simister, R. Winstonley, and J. Jenkinson, 
Shotfirers. 

This mine operates the Nos. 3, 2, 1, and A ~eama and is ventilated by a 12. by B-foot Sullivan 
fan, which, running at n speed of 152 r.p.m.. produced an average quantity of 130,600 cubic feet 
of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.8 inches. The rentilation is divided into six splits. 
the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring 86 follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-3,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirteen men and three horses. 
No. Z &lit.-21,000 cubic of air B minute for the we of BftyMx men and seven horses. 

Burreli gas-detector, 0.3 per cent. methane. 
No. S &'plit.4,320 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of twenty-two men and three horses. 

NOTE.-This does not represent the total quantity of air passing in this split, 88 n considerable 
portion of the ~me is passing along another roadway to the return, this being caused by n 
rearrangement of the ventilation at the time this inspection wa6 made. 

No. 4 Split.-13,680 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-one men and three horSeS. 
No. 5 Split.-21,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of seventeen men and three horses. 
A and 1 Senma.-21,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of nineteen men and three 

horses. 
Main Return.-130,MX) cubic feet of air a minute for the use of 148 men and twenty.two 

horses. 
Explosive gas ho8 been found four times in the course of inspection, while the percentage of 

methane in the return air-currents, ILB determined by the Rurrell gas-detector, varied from 0.2 
per cent. in the No. 2 split to 0.7 per cent. methane in the No. 3 split. 

Roadways and timbering hwe been kept in fairly good shape, B good supply of timber 
being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering ” rules fairly 
well attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems are in use on all roads and working-faces where rquired, while all main 
roads are treated regularly with inert dust. Two hundred and thirty-two samplea of dust were 
taken in this mine in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations; these, 
wfth one solitary exception, were well above the standard set by the above regulation. 

An extensive scheme of derelopment has been carried out during the year; two rock tunnels, 
each 970 feet in length, have been driven from the No. 1 seam to open up B new section called 
A seam. This aver‘nges from 12 to 16 feet in thickness, only 3 feet of the upper portion being 
worked at pres&t. While it is of n friable nature, this coal is of good quality and tests taken 
show that a fairly good coke con be produced from it. 

One of the tunnels mentioned above is in a direct line with the present Main tunnel and an 
extension has been driven outby a distance of 300 feet. It ia estimated that another 50 feet of 
travel will connect these roadways; when this is completed this mine will have B straight main 
haulage rock tunnel. crosscutting six di&rent seams of coal, which will have B width suitable 
for double tracks if necessary. At the present time the main haulage is all being r&id with 
heavy ties and SO-lb. steel rails. 

The old back slope has all been repaired and laid to grade and will take the place of the 
present Main slope a8 B haulage-road, as the latter roadway will have to be stopped in keeping 
with the scheme of development outlined above. 
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Another rock tunnel is being driven from the main East level, a distance of 750 feet, IO 
connect with the muin return airway and mill be used as a drainage-level. This will take care 
of practically all the water fmm the work&x and eliminate the danger of freezing on the main 
haulage in extreme cold weather. 

No. 8 MINE. 

C. Stubbs, Overmnn ; R. Taylor, R. McFegan, A. Almond, E. Aimworth, J. Wallbank, 
and W. Xc&y, Firebosses; J. Scales, Shot0rer. 

This mine is in the upper portion of No. 8 seam and is ventilated by an electrically driven 
S- by 31&foot Jeffrey fan, which, running nt a sgeed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity 
of 73,900 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.9 inches. Ventilation is divided 
into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring as fOl,Ow6:- 

No. I Bplit.-17,350 cubic feet of air 8. minute for the use of twelve men and three horses. 
(Mine idle.) 

No. Z Split.-15,370 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixteen men and four horses. 
.&fain Return.--74,250 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of twenty-eight men and seven 

horses. 
No explosive gas was found in this mine in the course of inspection and the percentage of 

methane in the return air-currents hns always been kept well under 0.5 per cent. 
Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shaw, a good supply of timber being 

provided for the ,mrwae and the requirements of the “special timbering ” rules fairly me,, 
attended to at the workingfaces. 

Spraying systems are in operation on a,, roads and working-faces where required, while a,, 
main roads are treated regularly with inert dust. One hundred and thirty-three samples of 
dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations; all but Dine 
of these were in keeping with the standard set by the above regulations. 

A great improvement has been brought about in the haulage conditions of this mine during 
the year. This was accomplished by cutting of? the West Side jig and No. 1 incline and lowering 
a,, the coal from the West Side district down No. 6 incline. To put the latter roadway in shape 
as B main haulage B large amount of brushing, repairing, grading, etc., had to be done, this 
being spread over a period of several months. This new haulage has given splendid results 
since it was put in operation and reflects great credit on all concerned, especially when it is 
taken into consideration that the change-over had to be made in the course of a regular working- 
shift, due to an inrush of water on the West Side district putting the jig out of commission. 

No. 3 Earn MIRE. 

A. Ball, Fireboss. 

Operations in this mine have followed a,ong the same lines as in recent years, a small force 
of repairmen and one 5reboss being engaged in maintenance-work and attending to the pumps. 

Until the end of October this mine was ventilated by a Id- by S-foot Wilson fan, which, 
running at a speed of 90 r.p.m., produced hn awrage quantity of 72,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute, under n water-gauge of 1.9 inches. 

The above fan caught 5re on the morning of October 30th and was eom,,lete,y destroyed. 
No work wa8 going on in No. 3 East mine at the time, but, 88 this fan was ventilating one 
district of No. 3 mine, all men were withdrawn from this mine and all entrances to the 8ame 
securely fenced off. A thorough imp&ion was then made of both mines before any men were 
allowed underground. 

It was assumed the 5re was caused by one of the drive-ropes breaking, getting entangled 
around the driving-shaft, the resulting friction, coupled with the fact that there is alrays n 
certain amount of oil or grease around a structure of this kind. having the effect of creating 
a flame. A small electrically driven fan ~88 immediately installed to ventilate No. 3 East mine, 
while construction-work was begun on n double-inlet, S-foot diameter Jeffrey fan. This fs being 
constructed entirely of concrete and steel and will be in operation in the early part of 1928. 

The ventilation is divided into two s@its, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection 
measuring *s follows :- 

No. 1 &Wit.-14,400 cubic feet of sir a minute. 
No. 8 Split.-15,000 cubic feet of air a minute. 
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Main Return.37,800 cubic feet of air B minute for the uwa of three men and one horse. 
No explosive gas has been found in the course of inspection, while the percentage of methane 

in the return air-currents, a8 determined by analysis of nir sam~lles sent to the Bureau of Nines, 
Ottawa, varied from 0.32 per cent. in Xo. 1 split to 0.7 per cent. methane in No. 2 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good 6hap and generally free from coal-dust, 
the main roadways being regularly treated with inert dust. 

Following are the official returns from Niche1 Colliery for the year ended December 3lst, 
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Cm-bin Coals, Ltd. 
E. L. Warburton, Nunager, 

This colliery is situated 14 miles from McGillivray Junction on the C’rowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to which it is connected by a branch line called the Eastern British 
Columbia Railway. It consists of three mines, Nos. 4, 5, and 6; the No. 3 mine, or “Rig 
Showing,” having been germanently abandoned in November. 1926. The whole of the output has 
come from Nos. 4 and 6 mines, no work being done in No. 5 during 1927. 

A general description of the method of waking, system of haulage in and about the mines, 
and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports of the Minister of Nines. Additions 
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to the plant in 1927 consist of the erection of B Ruggles-Cole dwer, one Buzz” wxee” i” Mao” 
to the Arm screens, and two Wihnot jigs, together with the necessary elevators, bins, etc. 

The lamp used genernlly by the workmen is tbe Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while Wolf 
safety-lamps are used by the officials and brattieeme” for testing Purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in B fairly well-eq”lPPed lamproom located in a central position at the 
colliery. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are Posted “p at all the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions prevailing in the various mines during the 
year :- 

No. 4 mm. 

W. Almond, Overmn” ; G. lames, II. Ferryma”, and J. Yirgo, Firebosses. 

This mine is in No. 4 seam and is ventilated by B single-inlet fan of the Guibnl tyw, which, 
running at B speed of 00 r.P.m., Produced a” average quantity of 22,370 cubic feet of air a minute, 
Under B writer-gauge of 0.5 inch. The ventilation is divided into tWo splits, the quantities Pass- 
ing in each at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

A Level Return-lO,SGt? cubic feet of “ir a minute for tbe “8e of six men and one horse. 
No. 5 Level Retun.4,000 cubic feet of nir a minute. iVo~~.-The district known 8s Nos. 4 

and 5 levels ~“8 permnnently abandoned on December 14th; the only work being done at Present 
consists of the recovery of material. 

Explosive gas was found three times in the co”r8e of inspection, while the percentage of 
methane in the return air-currents has always bee” well under 0.5 Per cent. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, B good ~“pply of timber being pro- 
vided for the p”rPose, and the requirements of the “special timbering ” rules fairly well attended 
to at the working-faces. 

This mine, being naturally damp, has bee” generally free from co&dust at all our inspec- 
tions. Two snmple.? of dust were take” in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, both of which met the requirements of the above regulation. 

This mine has not been operated since November, 1926, and “11 present indicntions pint to 
it having been permanently abandoned. 

No work of any description was done in this mine during 1927. 

No. 6 mm. 

W. Almond, Orermn”; W. Commons, Shiftboss: B. Pnrsons, B. Cheetham, ““d 
A. Rear, Firebasses. 

This mine is in No. 8 seam xnd is ventilated by a 3G- by 54.inch Siroceo fan, which, running 
at a speed of 280 r.p.m., produced a” averuge quantity of 18,200 cubic feet of air a minute, under 
a water-gauge of 0.4 inch. Ventilation is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each 
at the last inspection measuring ns follows :- 

A Level Retzm~~-l6,SOO cubic feet of air B minute for the “se of twenty me” and three 
horses. 

NO. Z Level Return.--10,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of sixteen me” and one 
horse. 

Fan. Intake.49,000 e”bic feet of air ” minute for the “se of thirty-six me” and four horses. 
Explosive gas w”s found twice in the course of insPection, while the Percentage of methane 

in the return air-currents has “lways been under 0.5 per cent. 
Rondwnys and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber being 

provided for the p”~~)ose, and the requirements of the “specinl timbering” rules fairly well 
nttended to at the working-faces. 
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Tbie mine for the most part has been naturally damp and generally free from coal-dust. 
Three samples of dust were taken in awordilllCe with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regu- 
lations, two of which came up to the requirements of the above regulation. 

No mention has been made in this report of the explosion which occurred in this mine on 
October 1st. 1927, as this has been fully dealt with in the report by Senior Inspector R. Stmcban. 

Following are the odlcinl returns from Oorbin Colliery for the year ended December Slst, 
lW7 :- 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 
Nine-resew stations are established under authority of section 117, “Coal-mines Regulation 

bet,” for the purpose of supplementing in case of need the colliery installations of mine-rescue 
apparatus, and also for the purpose of training holders of certificates of competency in the use 
of mine-rescue a.pparu.tus. In cases of +nergency these stationa are available for the use of any 
trained corps of mine-rescuers, duly qualified medical practitioners, or corps trained in the work 
cd first *id to the injured, subject slway~ to the order of an Inspector. 

Numerous alla were received during 1927 for the we of the oxygen resuscitation apparatus 
from dii?erent hospitals. Four stations are established, 88 follows :- 

Nanainm-J. D. Stewart, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Nnneimo area of the 
Vancouver Island Inspection District. 

Cunzbs+md--John Thomson, Instructor; *enes the coal-mines in the Comox area of the 
Vancouver Island Inspection District. 

dliddles7mro.-W. C. Stone, Instructor; 8e*ves the coal-mines in the Nieoln-Princeton Inspee- 
tion District. 

Feernie.-John T. Puekey, Instructor; 6enes the coal-mines in the East Kootenay Inspection 
District 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, NANAIMO. 

I hsve the hanour to submit herewith my annual report *s Instructor of Government Mine- 

rescue station, Nanaima, for the year ended December 31st, 1927. 
There were several calls from the Nanaimo Hospital during the year to administer oxyga 

to patients who were in B very serious condition. 
During the year a keener interest in mine-rescue work has been shown than for some time 

past, especially just prior to the annual mine-rescue and first-aid competition held on Labour Day. 
It would seem that the alterntions in conducting this meet has had n benedeial effect in restoring 
interest in this work. 

Perhaps one of the outstanding features of these changes is that the annual competition is 
to be held in Nanaimo, as it is the most central position, and that a permanent mine structure 
has been erected there, thus saving a great deal of labour and expense to construct a suitable 
demonstration mine at one or other of the centres. 

Another feature is that in addition to the Labour Day competition there will be a competition 
and demonstration of Brst-aid and mine-rescue methods during the winter months. It is hoped 
that this will be the means of increasing interest in this valuable work. 

During the month of August, 1927, o series of demonstrations WBB given showing the use 
and adaptability of the Ilurrell all-service gas-mask. Men from every local centre attended and 
tried the mask, wery one expressing appmvsl. Altogether eighty-five men demonstrated the use 
of the mask. 

In addition to the practice-training of experienced teams during the year, twelve new men 
completed the full training course and obtained eerti5cates of competency for mine-rescue work. 

This station is equipped with six sets of the Gibbs apparatus, six sets of tbe Paul apparatus, 
twelve sets of the Burrell all-service gas-masks, and f i f ty self-rescuers. Ample supplies are kept 
on hand for the maintenance of the above apparatus in service. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, CUMBERLAND. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended December 31st, 1927, Mine- 
rescue Station, Cumberknd. 

During the year twelve employees of fhe Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, carried 
out 8 regular training with the apparatus every week. 

A 5re ~88 discovered in a section of No. 4 mine, Comax Colliery. on Mnrcb 27th, and an 
emergency call ~8.8 made for the use of apparatus to assist in sealing off the fire. The men used 
the Burrell all-service gas-mask for this work and found this apparatus to be very sat&factory. 
This wa8 the first occasion tbat the Burrell had been used underground in this distdct. 
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The equipment maintained at this station consists of six sets of Paul oxygen apparatus, 
txvelre *et.9 of BurrelI all-service gas-masks, twenty-five self-rescuers, one pulmotor, one H.H. 
inhalator, and one refilling-pump. An adequate stock of supplies is kept on hand to maintain 
the above apparatus in service. In addition to above, four sets of Paul apparatus, owned by 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, are housed in this station. 

No new men took the training course during the year. 
Two teams from this district competed at the mine-rescue competition held at Nanaimo on 

Labour Day. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, NIDDLESBORO. 

AS caretaker and instructor of the Middlesboro Mine-rescue Station, I beg to submit the 
following report for the Year 1927:- 

The equipment at this station consists of five Sets of Paul apparatus, four sets of Gibbs 
apparatus, six sets of the Burrell all-service gas-masks, twelve self-rescuers, pulmotor, and 5mt- 
aid requisites. 

During the year all who have shown interest in mine-rescue work ha”e been @en thorough 
instruction in the use of the different types of appnmtus. 

On two occasions during the year the Burrell all-service gas-mask ~86 called into servfce in 
dealing with underground 5re nrens, one in Coalmont Colliery and one in Middlesboro Colliery. 
The men using the Burr&l all-service gas-mask on above occasions expressed the opinion that 
this apparatw for 5gbting 5res was an improvement. 

An adequate supply of materials to maintain above apparatus in service is kept on hand. 

NINE-RESCUE STATION, FERNIE. 

REPOBT BY JOHN T. PUCKEY, Ii~s~s”o~on. 

I have the honour to submit my ~nn”sl report for the year ended December 31st, 1927. 
This station was maintained in readi&s for 811~ emergencies durfng the year. On the 

occasion of the explosion at Corbin on October 1st the apparatus was made ready for immediate 
transportation to the scene of the accident, but ~88 not required. 

The meetings of the East Kootenas Mines Safety Association and St. John first-aid classes 
mere held in the station and were well attended. 

Arrangements have been made for experienced mine-rescue teams to carry out a regular 
course Of practice *t least every month. 

The equipment at this station consists of six sets of the Gibhs self-contained oxygen 
apparatus, twelve set8 of the Burrell all~serriee gas-masks, and f i f ty self-rescuers. Adequate 
wppliea to maintain the above apparatus in service are kept on hand. 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-, SECOND-, AND THIRD-CLASS CERTIFICATES AND MINE-SURYEYING 
CERTIFICATES. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report of transactions of the above &card 
for the year ended December 31st, 1927. 

The Board of Examiners, which was formed on July Ist, 1919, at present consists of James 
Dickson, Chief Imp&or of &fines, as Chairman; Harry Ernest Mlnrd, member; and James 
Stmng, member and Secretary of the Road. The meetings of the Board are held in the office 
of the Mines Department, Vi&xi& The examinations are held in accordance with the rules 
made by the Provincinl Board of Examiners and approved by the Minister of Mines, July 
l”th, 1919. 
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In April, 1927, an amendment was made to Rule 13, allowing the candidates the use of nn 
approwd text-book nt the examination. 

The 8cope of the examination conducted by the Board must necessarily extend with the 
almost constant introduction of new methods and improvements in mining practice, and the 
amount of data that it would be necessary for the candidate to memorize would 60011 reduce the 
examination to a test of memory rather than n test of knowledge of the science of mining. It fa 
the opinion of the Board that the me of home aDproved work of reference at examinations Will 
tend to raise the already high standard set, and the thoroughly trained candidate will be able 
to obtain the modicum of information that he may require in order to give excellent answers; 
but the ill-prepared is more likely to 5nd this innovation 8 hindrance, for the time nllomed to 
each paper 1s little more than sutfclent to answer it and offers no opportunity for clumsy attempts 
to study the subject treated. 

Two exnminntions mere held in 1927; the 5rst was held on May ISth, 19th, and 2&h, and 
the second on November 1% l?th, and 18th. 

The total number of candidates at these examinations was 89 follows: For First-class 
Certificates, 3 (I passed and 2 failed) ; for Second-class Certitieates, 9 (4 passed and 5 failed) ; 
for Third-class Certificates, 16 (7 passed and 9 failed) ; for Mine Surveyor Certificates, 3 
(2 passed and 1 failed). 

The following is a list of the candidates who successfully passed in the .varlous classes :- 
First-claaa Candidate.-Thomas hf. Wilson. 
Saoond-class‘ Candidates.--Jnmes Littler, John Johnston, William Chapman, and William N. 

FIXW. 

Third-alas8 Candidates.-Daniel M. Waddington, Albert E. Rear, Albert Parsons, Samuel 
Barr, John B. Elliott, Garnet S. Corbett, and Jonathan Jenkinson. 

Mine Suwe~or Cmdidates.--Jnmes Edward and Frank McKenzie. 
The attention of mining students, who have not the opportunity of attending evening schools 

where the subject of mining is taught, is directed to the correspondence course in mining provided 
by the Department of Education. To those who intend to qualify as mine a5lidals this course 
of Study would be of immense advantage. 

In addition to the examinations and certificates already speei5ed a8 coming under the Board 
of Examiners, the Act further yrovldes that every coal-miner ahall be the holder of B certi5cate 
of competency as such. By ” miner ” is meant a person employed underground in any coal-mine 
to cut, abear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or machinery. 

The work of the Board of Examiners in examining candidates hna been carried out in all 
mining districts at interrals of not 1869 than sixty days, 88 required by the amendment of the 
act. 

No c&ideate has been granted in any case where the candidate failed to satisfy the Board 
as to his general 5tness, experience in a coal-mine, and B working knowledge of the English 
language. During 1927 examinations hare been held for candidates for certi5eates of competency 
as coal-miners in the various coal-mining districts of the Province. 

Three hundred and fourteen candidates presented themselves for examination; 299 passed 
and Efteen failed to qualify. 

In ndditlon to the above, a number of duplicate certificates were issued to coal-miners who 
had lost their original certificate of competency. 

The Board of Examiners desires to thank the different coal-mining companies for the u8e of 
their premises for holding these examinations. 

The Inspector of Mines in each district has authority, under the amendment (1919) to 
“ Coal-mines Regulation *et? to grant, after a satisfactory examination, a provisional certificate 
of competency as B coal-miner to npplleants, whieb entitles the holder to follow the oeeupation 
of a coal-mtner for R period not exceeding sixty days, or until the date of the next regular 
examination before the Board. 
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REGISTERED LIST OF HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATIB OF COMPETENCY 
AS COAL-3fINE OFFICIALS. 

Shepherd, Francis II. ....................... Mar. 5, 1881 Stockett, Tbamas, Jr. ....................... Aug. 3, 1901 
“mobin, William .., ........................... lvfday 1, 1882 CU”liIk, John .................................... Bug. 3, 1901 
Little, Fmncis D. ............................. May 1, 18232 Evans, Daniel .................................... Aug. 3, 1901 
Chnndler, Willinm ............................ I Dee 21, 1883 Bmwitt, Benjamin ............................ 
Priest, Elijah ..................................... IDee. 

Aug. 3, 1901 
21, 188.3 &I+“~, James .................................. IOd. 17, 1902 

Randle, Joseph ...................... ..~ ..... ‘Jan. ...! 18, 1885 Wiilson, A. R. .................................. Oct. 17, 1802 
blntthews, John .................................. Jan. 8, 1889 Simister, Charlea .............................. Oct. 17. 1902 
Norton, Richard Henry __.___._________.__, Bog. 26, 1889 Budge, Thornap .................................. Oct. 17, 1902 
Iiesley, John ....................................... Mar. 4, 1892 Richards, James A. .......................... Oot. 17, lQ92 
Wall, William H. .............................. May 30, 1890 McLean, Donald ................................ Jan. 21. 1904 
Wilson, David ................................... May 30, 1895 Wright, II. B. .................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Smith, Frank B. ............................... May 30, 1896 Doulthhard, R. W. .............................. J.an. 21, 1904 
Bradshaw, George B. ........................ June 12, 1899 Roaf, J. Richardson ......................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Simon, William G. ........................ . June 

I : 

12, 1899 John, John .......................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Hargreaves, James ............................ Feb 6, 1901 Manley, H. L. ................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Drinnau, Robert G. .......................... Feb 5, 1901 

Baxter, Andrew ................................ June 10, 1911 Grabam, Thomas .............................. Nov. 9, 1907 
Battey, Richard 

....................................................................... 
May 27, 1913 Gray, James Nov. 27, 1SOS 

Bennett, John Dec. 30. 1926 Henderson, Robert 
..................................................................... 

!Nov. 27, 1909 
Biggs, J. G. ........................................ July 22, 1%X3 Hewlett, Howe ................................... fMal.y 27, 1913 
Bonsr, Robert .................................... Oot. 28, 1911 Higgins, Alexander .......................... Dec. 19, 1918 
Brsce. Tom ......................................... May 13, 1915 Hodpe, William I<. ............................ June 16. 1925 
Bridge, Edward ................................. July 22, 1903 Hold”“, James ................................... May 1, 1909 
BMwn, David .................................... May 21, 1914 Howden, Archibald ........................... May 27, 1913 
Brown. Eoberf Joyce ........................ Map 13, 1915 H”,wells, Nathaniel ........................... Oct. 28, IQ11 
Caufield, Bernard ............................. May 1, 1909 Hughes, John C. ................................ May I’i, 1917 
Church, James A. I% ...................... June 10, 1911 Humphries, Clifford .......................... June 10, 1911 
cm, Richard ...................................... May 13, 1916 Hunter, Alex. B. ............................... July 8, 1916 
Crowder. James ................................. .June 10, 1911 Huntrods, Eastace .S. F. ................. May 19, 1922 
Cunningham, John Howard ............ May 9, 1912 Jackson, Thos. R. .............................. Nov. 9, 1907 
Davidson, W. A. ................................ ,&Lag 1, 1909 James, Frank ................................... ..May 13, 1915 
Davies, David .................................... June 10, 1911 Jemson, Jas. W. ................................ May 27, 1913 
Davies, Stephen ................................ Nov. 16, 1917 Kellock, George ................................. J,“ne 10, 1911 
Davies, Thos. Owen .......................... :Mag 21, 1914 Kn”x, T. I<. ....................................... July 2’7, 1909 
de Hart, J. B. ................................... May 17, 1917 Lnird, Robert ..................................... Nov. 15, 1917 
Derbyshire, James ............................ Nov. 9, 1907 Ixighton, Henry ................................ May 9, 1912 
Devlio, E. H ...................................... Dec. 30, 1926 Mnckinnon, Hugh G. ........................ May IQ, 1922 
Devlin, Henry 
Dickson, James ...................................................................... 

May 1, 1909 Mla”“uley, D. A. 
.............................................................. 

June 10, 1911 
Oct. 31, 1912 McOuUoch, James !Sept. 10, IQ10 

Elliott, Daniel ................................... Nov. 9, 1907 .\IcD”nald, John .................................. Oct. 3, 1919 
Emmerson, Jmeph ............................ Nov. 9, l!W7 McGuckie, Thomas ........................... July 22, 1808 
EWB?f Willi~Orn .................................. May 19, 1922 NcKendrick, Andrew ........................ May 2i, 1913 
Fairfoull, Robert ............................... June 10, 1911 McLean, Michael D. .......................... June 16, lS26 
Fuster, Willinm R. ............................ Dec. 31, 1925 Mc.MiUan, J. H. ................................ .Seppt. 10, 1910 
France, Thos. ..................................... Nov. 22, 1906 ~McViear, Samuel .............................. May 1, 1909 
Fraser, Norman ............................. Mar. 4, 1905 Maw, Willlam John ....................... Oef. 31, 1912 
Freeman, H. N. ................................. May 1, 1909 Ward, Henry Ernest ........................ Maay 9, 1912 
Galloway, C. F. J. .......................... July 22, 1908 Millar, John K. ................................. Nov. 22, 1906 
Garman, Morris W. .......................... Nov. 15, 1917 Miller, Andrew Anderson ................ Oct. 31, 1912 
Gnscoyne, Rowland B. ..................... May 21, 1914 Montgomery, John 1”. .................... May 1, lS+,Q 
Gillham, John .................................... Jan. 5, 1925 Moore, Wm. H. ................................. &ray 17, 1917 
Glover, Brnncis ................................. Oct. 31, 1912 Illordy, Thomas .................................. Sept. 10, 1910 
Graham, Charles ................................ Nov. 14, 1905 Xorrison, Edward ............................. June 24, IQ24 
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Mobtishaw, Snm. K. ........................ Nov. 
Murray, George ................................. June 
Newbury, Ar,thur .............................. June 
O’Brien, Gwrge ................................. May 
Ovin@m, John .................................. May 
Peacock, Frank David ...................... . Oct. 
Penman, Hugh ................................... 1 May 
PheLm, arthur ................................ ..! ,\lay 
Powell, J. WY. ..................................... June 
Quinn, John Graham ..__....__ I July 
Ramsay, Peter 
Roper 

IvIihr ....................... miy 
, William .................................. May 

Russell, John ..................................... May 
Scott, Thomns wright .... ____ ............. Dec. 
Shanks, John ...................................... May 
Shentm, T. J. .................................... Sept. 
Shone. Samuel ................................... Mar 
smith; A. E. ....................................... 0X 
Smith, Joseph ..................................... July 
Snith, Thos. Edwin ......................... Dec. 
Spicer, J. E. ....................................... Oct. 
Spmston, T. A. ................................. Nov. 
Stevens, L. C. ..................................... Nov. 

1917 Stewart R. T. . .._...................__......... Sept. 10 
1921 I stmchah. Robert . I Mar. 4: 

A,,, .................................... tune lo, 
James .................................... May 16, 

, Thomas 0 ........................... ; 
William ................................ 

bm~uel David _..___..______.__.__...~ Ott 
I : ?, William ____.____________.........~ Dee 

John ................................ Dec. 
bl Samuel ................... Dee. 

.8, Thos. B. ........................... May 
I, Williams. Thos. II. ........................... Nav. 

gewny R. ....................... Nov. 
Thas. &I.. ................................ Dec. 
William ................................ May 

I Wrlk. John ........................................ July 
hlnk ...................................... Dec. 

1910 
1906 
1911 
1913 
1910 
1910 
1914 
1924 
1918 
lQl0 
1916 
1919 
1918 
IQ18 
1918 
1917 
1906 
1917 
1927 
1916 
1903 
1925 

SECOND-CL*RS CEBnFrChTes “P seswce 

xnme. Date. j No. 1 Name. Date. / No. 

Lee, John 5. . ....................... Mar. 4, 1905 B 9 Walker, David ..................... Mar. 4, 1905 B 14 
Millnr, J. IL ........................ Msr. 4,1905 BlO Powell, William &den ....... Xlnr. 4,1905 B16 
McCliment, John ................ Mar. 4, 1905 B 11 Bryden, Alexander .............. Mar. 4, 1905 B 18 
Hunt, John .......................... Mar. 4, 1905 B 13 

Name. Date. j N'o. Name. 
- --~A - 

Dnte. NO. 

Adamson, Robert ................ Sept. 10, 1910 i B 120 Brown, James I,. ................ Oct. 28, 1911 ' B 136 
Allan, Alex. McDiarmid ...... May 27, 1913 R 167 Brown, John C. ................... Oct. 23, 1906 B 39 
Almond, Walter ................... NW. 15, 1917 B 213 Brown, John Todd .............. May Q,I912 B150 
Alstead, Robert ................... June 24, 1924 B 25, Erown, R. J. ......................... Oct. 28, 1911 B 134 
Archibald, William .............. Nav. 22, 1922 B 250 Brown, Robert ..................... May 21, 1914 B 183 
Ball, Benjnmin .................... June 21,192O B235 Brown, Robert Sneddon.. ... May 13,1Q15 8196 
Barclay, Androw ................. July 29, 1905 B 25 Brown, William Gold ......... Dec. 19, 1918 B 228 
Bsrlow, Benjamin Robt ...... Dec. 19,1916 B229 Brownrigg, John IX. ...... 
Baafinn, Albert ................... Nov. 21, 1923 B 256 Hushdl, J. P. 

..__ May 15 I9l9 il.;: 
....................... May 

Bsybutt, Thomas ................. July 3. 1916 B 20(1 Carroll. Henry ..................... July 22: 1908 B 02 
Bell, John ............................. May 17, 1917 B 212 Cauiield, Bernard ................ Oct. 23, 1906 B 30 
Beveridge, William .............. June 21, 1920 B 233 Cauiield, John ...................... July 8,1916 I3199 
Bevis, Nathaniel .................. Sept. IO. 1910 B 123 Cnwthorne, I,. ...................... May I,1909 B 93 
B&s, John ........................... Mny l,l909 R 94 Challinor, Jno. Thomaa ....... MSY 27,1913 BlRQ 
Biggs, John G. ..................... Nov. 2,1907 B 40 Ch:llloner, Jno. Arthur...... ... May 21,1914 B 178 
Blair, James ......................... May 13, 1915 I B 197 Chnpman, Wm ...................... 
Brace, Tom 

June 10, 1927 1 B 268 
.......................... ................. July 22, 1908 B 65 

B,!id~e. Edward 
Nov. 27, 1909 , B 96 Churchill, James 

................... Ccl. 23, 1906 , B 33 Clark. Robt. ......................... June 21, 1921 B 242 
Brown, David ...................... Sept. 10, 1910 B 103 Clarkstone, Wm. W. .......... May 21, 1914 B 130 
Brown, Georse ..................... Dee. 19, 1918 B 225 Commons, Wm. .................... Sept. 10, 1910 B 115 
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1 
Coupland, George ~&lap 16, 1918 j B 217 Jones, William T. July 22, 1908 / B 66 
Courtney, A. WV. 

................................. ............... 
Oct. 28, 1911 I B 138 Jordan, Thm. ....................... Nov. 27, 1909 , B 104 

Car, Richard ....................... May 9, 1812 B 143 Joyce, Walter ...................... May 27, 1913 B 168 
Crawford, David .................. Mag 1, 1909 B 88 Kirkwood, John R. ............. Oct. 31, 1912 B 160 
Cunlilfe, Thomas .................. May 1. 1909 B 78 Knowles. James E. ............. Oct. 28, 1911 B 137 
Dnndo, John ......................... May 27, 1913 B 164 Lnird, Robert ...................... l&y 17, 1917 B 210 
Danids, David ..................... Nov. 2, 1907 B 53 Lnnder, Frank ..................... 31ay 13, 1915 , B 195 
Derbyshire, James ............... Oct. 23, 1906 B 32 Lane, Joseph ....................... May 9,19l2 B142 
Davidson, Hugh .................. IMay 27, 1913 B 165 Lee. Robert John ............... Sept. 10, 1910 B 110 
Duvica, Stephen .................. Sept. 10, 1910 B 113 Littler, Jas.. ........................... ‘June 10, 1927 j B 266 
Dennis, Fred. W. ................ Xay 21, 1914 B 174 Littler, Matthew ................. Oct. 31, 1912 B 157 
Devlio, Ernest H. ............... May 21, 1814 B 179 Lwk, George ....................... June 10, 1911 B 126 
Dewar, Alexander ............... Oct. 31, 1912 B 162 Manifold, Albert ................. May 9, 1912 B 145 
Dickenson, Clitiord .............. May 13, 1815 B 189 Marsh, John ........................ Nov. 15, 1917 I R 216 
Dunsmuir, John .................. Nov. 14, 1905 B 26 Mason, Joseph ..................... 

Nov. 21, I923 B 255 X~ssey, H. 
May 13, 1915 1 R 193 

Duncan, James .................... ........................... Nov. 27, 1909 R 99 
Dykes, .J. w. ....................... May 1, 1909 B 77 Msther, Thomas ................. June 10, 1911 B 127 
Ecdeston, Wm. ................... May 1, 1909 I3 87 Mntusky, A. ......................... May 1,1909 B 91 
Fairfoull, James .................. May 21, 1914 B 186 Mayer, Ralph Waldo ......... May 9,1912 B 144 
Fnirfoull, R. ........................ May 1. 1909 B 83 Mazny, WV. J. ....................... Nov. 27, 1909 B 101 
Finlnyson, James ................ July 29, 1905 B 21 Menzies, Fred ...................... Dec. 22, 1921 B 244 
Ford, Allan .......................... May 27, 1913 B 171 .Ilerryfield, William ............ July 22, 1903 B 61 
Foster, W. R. ...................... Nov. 27, 1909 B 102 Miard, Hy. E. .................... Sept. 10, 1810 B 107 
Fmnee, Thos. ...................... ~MBY 14,1905 B 27 Mi&sk, John, ....................... May 17,1917 B158 
Francis, David M. ............... May 21,1914 B182 Middleton, Robert ............... July 22,lQOS B 72 
Fmncis, Enoch .................... May 1, 1909 B 86 Mitchell, Henry ................... July 8, 1916 R 201 
Francis, James ..................... July 22. 1808 B 63 Monks, J,,mes ..................... Nov. 2, 1907 B 55 
Frater, George ..................... July 8, 1916 II 204 Moore, Wm. H. ................... May 21, 1914 B 173 
Freernun. Henry N. ............ Nov. 2, 1807 I3 45 Morgan, John ...................... Nov. 2, 1907 B 43 
Frew, Wm. M.. ..... ............... June 
Garb&t, Richard 

10, 1927 1 B 269 Morgan, Willinm ................ Dec. 19, 1918 B 224 
................. Oct. 31, 1912 B 161 Illorgan, Daniel .................. No7. 21, 1923 I B 254 

Garmnn, Morris Wilbur .... Oc t 31,191” B 155 Morris, John ....................... July 22, 1908 B 67 
Gilham, John ....................... June 21, 1920 B 237 Morrison, Edward .............. Nov. 21, 1923 R 253 
Gillespie, Hugh .................... July 29, 1905 B 24 Morton, Robert W. ............. July 22, 1908 B 59 
Gillespie, John .................... Oct. 23, 180+3 B 36 Mottishnr, S. K. ............... Oct. 28, 1911 B 135 
Gould, Alfred ....................... May 13, 1915 B 190 Murray, George ................... Oct. 3,1919 B 232 
Gourlsg, Robert .................. Dec. 19, 1918 B 227 Musm~ve. J. ........................ May 
Graham, Chas. 

1,lQOg B 80 
..................... Mar. 4,19+5 B 1 Myers, Peter ........................ 

Gray, David 
alay 9,1912 B 140 

......................... Mey 1.1909 R 76 %wKinnon, Hugh G. ........ Dec. 22,192l R 243 
Gray, Georse ....................... July 8. 1916 B 207 McKay, Walter ..................... 
Greenwell, Archibsld 

June 30, 1926 , B 262 
.......... May 16, 1918 B 220 McLaughlin, Alca .............. 

Hamilton, Robert N. __________ May 21, 1914 B 175 McDonald, J. A. 
May 13, 1315 I R 181 

................. Oct. 28, 1911 B 133 
Hastings. Andrew P. .......... Dec. 19, 1918 B 223 McDonald, John ................. B 172 
Henderson~ Robert 

‘May 27, 1913 
........................... July 22, 1908 B 60 McFepen, W. ...................... No,. 

Hodpe, William K. Jan. 6, 1925 B 269 DlcFegan, Robert 
31, 1909 R 106 

................ 
Holliday, William 

May 18, 1922 B 246 
............... Dec. IQ, 1918 B 230 McGnrry, Martin ................ Oct. 31, 1812 R 156 

Horrocks, Abner 0. ............ June 10, lQl1 B 130 ......... Oct. B 35 
Houston, Robert 

McGuckie, Thomns M. 
June 16, 1925 B 260 

23, 1906 
.................. McKelvie J. ........................ 

Howells, Nathaniel Nov. 27, 1909 B 97 M&end&k, And. 
May 1, 1909 B 92 

............. .............. 
Hudson, George Sept. 10, 1910 B 121 

Sept. 10, 1910 R 112 
................... 

Hushes, John C. 
McLean, Michael D, __.______ June 21, 1920 R 234 

................. Sept. 10, 1910 B 109 MeMillan, D. ................. , .... 
Hutton, Isaac ...................... May 

June 10, 1911 B 125 

Hutton, John 
21, 1914 I R 136 McNay, Carmichael ............ May R 161 

....................... May 
Hynds, Willinm 

9.1912 B 154 McPhersoo, James B. 

g, 1912 

......... July 22,190s , R 73 
................... Dec. 14, 1920 B 240 ............... 

Hmds, John 
McWkirter, James 

......................... May 18, 1822 B 247 Joseph 
Juae 30, 1026 , R 263 

Neen, ....................... June IO, 1011 B 128 
Jackson, Thos. R. ............... Mar. 4, 1905 B 5 
James, 

Newbury, Arthur ................ 
Dmid 

Hay R 134 
....................... Nov. 2, 1007 B 58 Newton, Wm. 

21, 1914 
...................... 

Jnrrett, Fred 
Se.pt. 10, 1910 B 116 

........................ May 1, 1809 B 84 Nicholl, Joseph 0. ................ Dec. 
JaYnes, Frank ...................... Sept. 10, 1910 B 111 O’Brien, Chnrles 

31, 1925 ,,B 261 
................. 8, 1812 B 146 

John, Francis 
May 

....................... July 6, 1916 B 200 ................... 
John, Howell 

O’Brien, George ~a7 1,lOOg B 82 
........................ .................... 

Johnson, Moses 
Sept. 10, 1910 B 122 Osborne, Wu& Dec. 14, 1920 B 239 

................... 
Johnston, John.. 

Mlay L1899 B 75 Ovington. John .................... ~Nov. 2,199~ B 52 
.................... June 10, 1827 B 267 

Jones, 
Park, William R 238 

Samuel ..................... May 16. lOI, B 221 B 30 



Pmlham, Chnrles ............... Nov. 
Quinn, James ...................... *lily 
Quinn, John ......................... Alas 
Ramsny, Peter Millnr ........ May 
Rankin, Geo. 
Raynes, AI. T. 

........................................... Nov. 
.Oct. 

Reid. Wm. ........................... ‘Oct. 
Renny, James 
Richards, 

.................... 
Thomas 

..~Oet. 
.............. Nov. 

Richards, Samuel ............... Xay 
Rigby, John ......................... July 
Roberts, Ebenezer ..____._____ Sept. 
Robinson, William __........ July 
Roeers. Georee __._.______________. ?.Ilav 

Russell, John _.....___........__._. Nov. 
Rutherford, Jasper .._._....__.. Map 
Scamino. Francis ____.......... Dec. 
ScotI. Timmas Wright _..___ 1 J&e 
Shanks. David .._._..... Ioct. 
Shaw, Thorns* John ............ imy 
Smith, John ......................... 
Smart. Robert Ii. 

:Oet. 
............... f Nov. 

Somerville, Alex. .._.._.. Mnr. 
Spruston, Robert Lecce _..... ‘July 
S”mston, ThOS. A. Nov. 
Stafford, Matthew June 
stewart, J. Al. May 
Stobbart, Jacob _.................. May 
Stockwell, William Nov. 
stmng, Thomas ___._..........., Oct. 

2, 1907 / B 49 Stubbs, Clement __._.......__._. May 18, 1022 / B 245 
21, 1914 I B 181 16, 1918 B218 

9, 1912 B 146 
Sutherland, John __............... May 
TayIor, James _____.......__._.... Xay 13, 1915 B194 

17, 1017 B 209 Tayr,or, Robt . .._......__._.... Dec. 

27,1009 B 1c- 

?,1928 B265 
~-'- 8203 

2!3,1911 / B 1: I, 1YuY I3105 
28, 1011 B 132 23,10,X B 38 

B 146 
1 Thomas Thomas Joseph D. ..__.__..._ 

Daniel W. . . . . . . . . . . ..I.... 22,1922 B 249 
B 114 

L912 B147 
57 ‘Thompson, Joseph ............... Sept. 

Touhey, James ..................... bflay 
19 Touhey, William ................. July 

: 117 Tonge, Thomas .................... July 
39 ‘Fully, ~ho,,,xs ..................... Nov. 
79 Vnnhulle, Peter .................... NOV. 

Virgo, John .......................... May 
22 Walker, William ................. l\lay 

: 47 Ernest I,. ........ I' Afsg 

10,191o 
9,:~ 
8,19X / 

22,1908 
15,1917 

2,1997 
1,lC 

13,1915 1 
27,1913 

OIB 
B205 
B 71 
B 214 
B 54 

1oo B 89 
B 192 
BIid 

14,1905 R 28 
17,191, B 211 
24.1924 B 258 

2 1 B 159 William _.___....... INov. 27; 1900 / B 93 

18 1 Williams, John Samuel _____. /Nov. 16, 1917 

Ison, Robinson ................ NIay 5 
iI3 Wilson, Thomas .................. July 22, 1908 1 B 74 
31 Wilson, William ................. July 22,190s 

2,1007 B 4i 
31,1912 “, ;;; 

10,191O B 118 
!l. 1914 B 177 

B 79 
21,1914 B 176 

1,1909 B 35 
B251. tes, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Nov. 22, lo22 

Name. Date. / mme. 

Adamson, Robert 
I.:1 - 
May 

Adnmson. Wm. Dee 
1 1909 C 323 Rarraas, Robt _......______________. June 39, 1926 i:C 795 

22 1921 C 721 Rastian, Albert _.__.._.._.......... May 80, 1923 I C 750 
I Bate, Horace........................ Dec. 30, 1926 / 0 802 
1 

Ainsworth. Edward ..____.. May 

I. I 

16; 1918 C 674 
Allan, Alexander ____________..... Ott 28, 1911 0 43( 

Almond. Walter ____.._._..._____. 1 
Almond, Alex ..__............____. Ott 

Boteman, Joseph William Ott 28,1013 I 0 651 
“,(I, Wm. _...._._____..._____......, June I ‘0,lQll j C 422 

Alstead: R&t. .................... 
Juh 

..Su~ 
22 190X I: ‘To7 / ’ 252 Ra . . -. C 256 Baxter, Robert .._____.._.. 

. 
.h;derson, John ..__...._._ doer. 

2 1. lo21 
28; 19, 

C 719 Rn?,butt. Thomas ____............ 

Idemon, Peter Blanc ...... INov. 15.1917 

21. 1914 / z::: 1 Bell 

31”; ii;” 

Annell. William _....._....._.... ~118; 
Anderson, Robt. .._._............ Oet 14, 1914 C 599 Be I,, Fred ............................ May 2 ’ 

r2 C338, 
7.1913 C 514 

John ..___..____ L 
I C 622 Benhett. Andrew M. .._... 1%. 12 :;:: I : %: Arf&kle, John ..................... 

Archibald, Gee. 
Ma, 13, 1915 

..................... May 14,1014 C597 
Archibald, Thomas ............. ~?Oct. John ........................ 
Ball, Alfred 

June 10, 1911 C 411 
.......................... May Beveridce, Wm. ................... June 

Bann. Thomss 
10, 1911 0 396 

..................... Oct. 
Baggaley, J. 

4, 1995 C 210 
......................... 

Bain, 
July 22, 1998 C 300 Riggs, Thomns ..................... Oct. 

James 
28, 1911 I 0 449 

B&bridge, James 
..................................... M as 

!Nov. 
27, 1913 C 546 BirchelI, Richard ................ Oct. 1.1907 / c 266 

Ball, Benjamin -May 
21, 1922 C 744 Illair, James ........................ Oct. 31., 1912 C 502 

................... 

...... ..__.........! J 
21, 1914 C 583 Bins, Emil ............................ 

Barker, 
June 24, 1924 0 774 

Robert une 
Barlow. B. R. ..................... 
Barr, Samuel.. 

-May 
10, 1911 c415 Blewett, Ernest ................... July 22, 1908 C 298 

............. Dec. 
...................... .I June 

1. 1909 I 0 337 Blinkhorn, Thomas 19, 1918 C 681 
10, 1927 , C809 Bond, Frank ......................... June 39, 1926 ,, C797 
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Bradley. William __....._..... July 
Rmdley, Wilfred __......._: !May 
Bridm, Edwnrd 
Briscor. F. 

.._....... 1 July 
........................... July 

Broderick, mitthew .......... .,a”. 
Rrown, Arthur A. ............... Oct. 
Brown, David Av”,-. 
Brown, George _....._.__._.__....~ July 
Brown. Georee A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Der. _ 
Brown, Jnmes hegt. 
Brow”, James _..............._.... lJune 
Brown, James ...................... July 
Brown, Jas. Millie .............. &fag 
Brown. 
Brown; 

John ........................ 
&bee .................. 

sent. 
..O ez 
I Rrown, Robert D. ............... June 

Brown, Robert S. ................ June 
Brown, mm A. .................... AIag 
Rrown. William Gold ........ .Ihll" 
Bruee,‘Preston _.......__.._..._ Dec. 

I~~~- Bullen, Thomas .___........_,....., S&. 

Campbell,' Samuel 
Campbell, Andrew 

. . . . . . . . . ..-.lNov. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'Nov. 

Carroll, Gearse Nov. 
Cam, Pet‘s Oct. 
Carson, George __~~ ..____.... ~,Mnr. 
Cnrtwrigtlt, Wm. H. June 
Glss, wm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...... Dec. 
Catchpole, Charles . . ..--.$uly 
Caufield, Edward ..___.....__.. May 
Caufield, John xng 
Oldloner. 
Chambcri 

Arthur Oct. 
Ralph H. ....... ~....Dee. 

Chapman, Wm. .................... I Dee 
Chapmhn, John _.........._.._.... ~(>hy 
Chnpmnn, Thomas H. . . . . . . . ..Jan. 
Chnmock, John _....._.....__._.. Nov. 
Cheetham. Ben __..........__._.... Jnh 
Chester, John ____,.___...._. IG 
Clsrk, Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~J"~~ 
CInrk, Walter Pnttiaon _..... Xsg 
Clsrkson. Robert .._.. June 
CLarkatone, Wm. vi. Oct. 
Clerkstone, Hugh 
Cleaves, Walter 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..".~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~!~~\lay 
.._..... 

Clifford. 
Mny 

William 
Cloke, Chris. E. . ..~.................June 
Coates. Frank .._..........__..... I.rnne 
Cokrove, Charles 
Commons, William 

22; 1921 C 720 Elmes, George .1..............~ ..... Oct. 
30.1023 c753 c d Vans. D. .............................. July 

5, 1925 C 779 Ewinc, Robert ., .................... May 
15, 1917 0 653 Anirfoull, James .................. Oct. 
22, 1908 C 311 Rnrrow, John William ....... Dec. 
28. 1911 C 440 Ferrvmnn. Henrv ................ June 

21, 1920 , C 606 
28, 1911 j c 431 Fowkr. Robert oet. 
17,1822 C 736 Francis, David Morgan ~.... Oct. 
9. 1912 0 475 1 Francis. Jsmea .___...__.....__. Oct. 

14. 1918 1 C 679 Frew. Andrew .._....... 

Coupland, David _.__..____...... 
Cooke, Joseph .._.__......_........~ 
Coomb. Alexander _.._..._... 

22; 1908 6 304 Rrodsbam. Yin& _....._...._.. July 
21, 1921 C 713 Furbow, Job,, __.........._..____._ Jan. 

4. 1905 C 209 Gabriel, Ernest P. __.___..... May 
27,1913 C 533 Garb&t, Richnrd _._.__..._....... Sept. 
19,lSlS C6SQ Gnacoyne, Rowland B......... Jan. 
28. 1913 I C 540 Genfer. Jns. Gordon ___........ iWw 

Cooper, John Andrew _..,....~ I KG. 
Cope, Frank _.__......__.......,..._~ act. 
Corbett, Garnet S................. Dec. 23, IQ271 C 812 

Coulthard, James .._____..__.. June 10, 1911 I 0 407 I 

4,1905'C208 
11,1905 C 229 

1,1907, C265 
2l,191? / C578 

9,1!n2 c 405 
21,1921 ! C718 
9,1919, C464 
3.1012, C691 
9,1012, C&33 

17,1D22 / c729 
X3,1918 C 669 

1,1909 (2339 
19,1918 C688 
13,1915 1 cl311 
10,1911 a401 
10,lQlO C389 
?3,1906 / C241 
27,1913 1 C538 

3,191Q C693 
17,1Sl7 C&38 
27,1017 C532 
20,1923) C7E2 
28,lQll~ C459 
22.1921, C 726 
1,1@09 (0340 
4,1905 c211 

10,1911 c4w 
28,lQU C455 
21,1013 c517 
23,1906 C235 
21,1914 C587 
21,192O C701 
14,lQM COO6 
21.19*1 C716 
10,lSll C4OQ 
l.1907 0248 

1,,1917 C482 
30,1923 0757 
27,1x3, c542 
27.1913, c541 
23,1927, C811 
31,19X' C511 
22.1sos CO& 
13.1915 C608 
28,lQll C453 
19,lQlS C6H3 
21,192o C607 
2.1911 C452 

21,1Ql3 1 c531 
28,lSll 1 G445 
31,1912( c 485 
28,1913 I C553 

1,1907 / C25" 
13,1915, CO16 
14,1005 c230 
30,1923 C752 
27.1909 0360 
22,lSOS C282 
21,1913 C528 
I?,1922 C739 
10, 1910 C377 
21.1913 c513 
21,1914 G573 
31,1912 c505 
13,1916 0623 
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Gillies, William _........_______... ‘hay 
Glenn, James ____......._.._._____ ‘Oct. 
Gordon, Dnvis John ..__....... NW 
Gourley, Robert _...____._..__..._ May 
Gray, Georie __._..____..._..__..____ Nay 
Gregory, William ..____..__.. Nay 
Gregson, John B. ____._.......... Dee. 
Green, William _....._..____.____.., Nov. 
Greenhorn, John ..__....... Nay 
Groat, Ed. Murray ..__..___ Nov. 
Grifdbs. Edward ____............. Oct. 

Ihrdtbn, John ..__.____.. act 
I : Hamilton, Robert Nesbitt _, Oct. 

Knm~ton, Samuel ___.._....._.__ ~Nov. 
Hancock. Arthur ‘NOV. 
Hardy, Edward ................... ~‘June 
Hartley, Thomas .................. Oct. 
Hart, Daniel N. .................. Nay 
Hmvood, Bred ................... A Sept. 
Aamy, Tbomns ................. ;Nay 
Harvie. Georee 
Heaps,‘Robe;t 

................... A Sent. 
..___.............. Se,,t. 

Hemer, Herbert _.._........_......, Oct. 
Henney, 

!~~-~~ 
Jonatbnn iJune 

Hendry. Jnmes Ilay 
Herd, William .._..____.._..._.... Dec. 
Heyes. Edward 
Hilton, 

.._..__...... May 
Nathias __........__....._ Dec. 

.......... JS&Ti. 
........... June 
............ &fag 
........... &far. 
............ Nov. 

Horrocks, A. G. ............... 
Homood, s. ..................... 

Hynd, John .......................... Dec. 
Hmds. William .................. T,.I” 
Ireson, John 

““.~ 
Oct. 

Irvine, David _..__._...._.....__.._ ~~~~ 
Jack, John . . 
Jackson, Harry 

&far 
..___._...... June 

James, Tbos. . . . . 
Jardine. Geo. Edward 

&fRy 

Jarrett; Fred. J. 
7s”~ 

................. 0,;; 
Jaynes, Frank ..................... July 
Jemson, J. W. ..................... Mar. 
Jenkins, John ...................... Sept. 
Jenkinson, Jonathnn.. .......... Dec. 
John, Howe, ........................ July 

16, 1918 I c 668 Johnson, Noses Oct. 
28, 1911 , C 435 Sohnston, Fred ..______.__.__..._. Dec. 

9, 1912 , 0 414 Johnston, Robert .._.._._.____ May 
9. ,912 0 47” Jonea. Al*. Geo. Mav 

c 467 Jones, 
C 756 Jones, 
0190 Jones, 
C 659 Jones, 
C 575 Joyce, 
C 761 Judee. 

Samuel . . Na; 
William C. __.______._.__. Jan. 
William Ernest _...... Oct. 
w. T. ..____.___....... Mar. 
Wnlter ..______.____.._... Nov. 
Petor . . . seat. 

p, Wm. ...... ., ................. Oct. 
lfred ................. Oct. 

2 I liirkebem. H. 5. ................. Nov. 
:eve . ~ Dee. 22.1908 0 307 IWko, f% 

25,1911 C 444 Lane, Jo 
28,1913 c 551 
15,1917 C660 Leen 
15.1917 (2656 Les 
21,192O C 694 Lewis,’ E 
31, 1912 C 510 Lcynnrd, Puul __..__..________...... M&’ 
17, 1922 C 730 l.iddle, John ..____..............____ July 
10, 1910 C 384 Lindsay, William ..___._..___. May 

0, 1912 C 466 Linn, George Y. _.__.__._....____ Nay 
10. 1910 C 378 Littler. Jesles ______.........._______. June 

,seph ........................ Oct. 
0 1 Laoiu, Jose,,b ...................... June 

mn, T. ........................... May 
tter. Frank ...................... Nay 

knj. J. ................... Scot. 

10, 1910 ( ~2313 Littler, John _....._.______._.__.... June 
14. 1914 I C 595 Littler, Matthew _..........____.. June 
10; 1911 [ C 424 Littler, Robert ..____.__._....... ‘June 

9, 1912 1 C 471 Livingstone, Alex _.........____._ Oct. 
10 ?a,~ I P 632 Loxton. Georce ..__._...._..._..._ June 

-i: i&i / c 324 
22. 1908 , 0 312 

8; i9i6 / C ,331 Nason, Joseph ..................... July 
1, l909 c 376 Massey, Henry .................... Nay 

30, 19% C 798 Mather, Tbomns .................. July 
16, 1925 , C 780 Nntusky, Andrew ............... Oct. 
14. 1905 I C 232 I~~~~ Nawsan. J. T. ..................... Nov. 
27, 1909 0 358 Maxwell, Gee. ..................... iMny 
14, 1920 C 707 MeAlpine, John ................... Mar. 

8,1916 C 632 &Arthur, John Malcolm .... May 
31, 1912 0 501 MeArthur, Robert ............... Dec. 
10, 1911 C 413 McBroom, Al. ...................... July 
21, 1914 c 582 .MeCourt, John ..................... Oct. 
24, 1924 0 176 McCourt, The.. .................... Dec. 
21, 1914 C 588 McCulloeh, James ............... May 
21, 1913 , C 521 McDonald, John .................. Oct. 

1.1RM I r, 256 NcFanen. Alexander .......... Mw 
22. 1908 1 0 277 1 NeFeian; Robert ___......._____. lJu& 

4; 1905 1 0 205 McFegan, W. ....................... May 
10, 1910 1 C 390 NeGarrg, Martin ................ Nay 
23, 1921 , 0 El3 McGrath, James .................. July 
22, 1908 ( C 305 McGuekie, Jna. M. .............. May 
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MdeGuire, 
Mdllt. 
E 
McKei~ 
McKenzie, P 
MeKibben, Mat 
MeKinle~ 

McLacblan, Alex ..___..... J& 
McLean, M. D. __....________...._. sept, 
MeLdIan, William _______....__. liar, 
McLecd. James T,,l” 
McLeod; John ___..._____......._.__ &;; 
McMeakin, James ______._._..___. fifnv 

McNeili, Adam L. _._____._...._ j;;;, 
MeNeill. Robert _._____...._______ Sept. 
McWhirter, Archibald ___._... June 
Meek, iV~~tth?T, ________.._.....__.. May 
Meikle. Harrr Alexander __ J,.I* 
Men&a, Freheriek __._...__. & 
Merri&ld, George 
Merrifield, Willinm 

act, 

Michek, &ho 
.._...... Cct 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Miles, 

M,,~ 
John ____...................... Jun., 

Mitchell. Cb nrles . . 1,: a 
Mitehe,, Henry ................... 
Monks, James 

&. 
...................... 

iwoore, George 
No.,, 

...................... 
Moore. John 

Oct. 
......................... ~.r 

Mm&n& Thomas .............. 
Morgao, John 

;i;;i; 
...................... 

Morgan, wi&Im 
Jnly 

................. 
Morgan, Corn&m 

Mar 
............... 

.wm-an, John 
net, 

...................... 
Morris, David 

June 
......... 

Mottisbnw, Samuel K. ..................... 
May 

Murdoek, Jno. Y. 
oet, 

................ 
Murraj: Robt. 

bqny 
....................... ,J,,~~ 

Myers, Peter ........................ 
Nanso,,, ‘I!. H. 

c&t 

Nash, George William ............................ 
J”,~ 

Nnah, George F. 
M,,~ 

.................. 
Nee, Wm. R. 

~~~~ 
........................ ,,,xx, 

Neen, Joseph ....................... N”~. 
Nelson, Eoratio .................. Oct. 
Neilson. William ................. 
Newmah, John 

Maw 
................... -‘?i,ii 

Nicholsan, James ................ 
Nimmo, James 

&.g 
..................... 

Norris. Joshua 
Msy 

.................... 
Nuttall, Wm. 

act. 
........................ J”,,~ 

Onkes, Robert ...................... “ct. 
O’&ien, t%u’les ................. No,., 
Odgers, Eli _......_._........_._...... Jan 
Orr. Alexandx?r I nnt 

. , _ I .  

Osborne, Hugh . . . ..___.__.._____ Oct. 
Oswald, Gca. I,. _.........____..... Sept. 

then, Thomas ..__..........___ May 
Park, William ..___........_._____ Dec. 
P,,rks, Alexander _.__..______._.. J&n. 
Parker, L. .._....................._... May 
Parkinson. James Wm. ______ Nov. 

I 

Parkinson; T. ....................... July 
Psdiuson, Tb”rlmS ............. June 
PewAt, Jaa. E. ................... May 
Parson. Herbert ................... / mr 

I 
Penman, ED& .._.__...........__ cct. 
Perry, Gee. Harewoad .._.._ May 
PhiUior. Richard S. __._._...... Xnr 

I 
Pieton, W. ________....._.______..... May 
Plank, Samuel __.._......._.__... Nov. 
Pollock. John ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ponk. Snmml 

$fvf; 

Price, Walter ....................... SW. 
Pucke7, John Thomns ........ Dec. 
c$uas,e, Alex. B. ................. Jan. 
Quinn, James ....................... Oct. 
Quinn, John ......................... Oct. 
Rsdford, Albert ................... 318~ 
Rsllison. R. .......................... July 
Rallison; James .._.______..__._ Ma! 
Rankin, George _____.......____._ July 
Rankin, Wm. Shaw ______..._._ May 
Raynor, Bred .._.......__.____._ Oct. 

I 
Rear, Albert ,T ._......._.._......... June 
Reid, Robert _....._.___.......___! Se@.. 
Reid. Tbos. _.....______.__...__.______ May 
Reid. Wm. ._..______.....______....... June 

I 
Reilly, Thomas _.._.__.........._.. July 
Renne7. Jns. !Nov. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 
Richa;ds, James 

.................................. 
Nov 

Richards, Samuel I Oct. 
Richardson. J. H. .................................. ‘Oct. 
Rich. John ..... _) JU,Y 

Robinson. ~sn .................... ~.‘June 
Robsan, James ...................... June 
Robaon. nnmas .................. mar 

Ross, William ...................... June 
Rownn, Alexander .............. Oct. 
Rowan. John ........................ Oct. 
Ro&ottom, Thomas ___.....__. 1 Oct. 
R&q F~wnrd ____.__........_.__: Oct. 
Russell. Robert _...__._._..., Nov. 
Rutherford. Jnwer .._ , Alay 
Rutledce. Edwin ____.........__.. Julv I 
Scales, Sosepb MRS 
Scott. Henry ..__.. .._ July 
Snuaders, Emtaee 7,. . . . . . . ...’ Jan. 
Scarpino, Frencis ..__........._, May 
Seddon. Jmwa ___.....__.__._... Oct. 
Shrinks, Dmid ____..._....____ Sept. 
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ACT, lOfJ4"-cmtin"ed. 

Sharp, James ....................... May 
Sham?. Henrv 
Shlu&s, t!. 

...................... June 
J. .................... ,iept. 

Shea, Thomas J. .................. met. 
Shearer, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lDlay 
Shields, Thomm ..__....__...... l&lay 
Shinier. John W. ____._____..___ Or+ . _.~ 
Shooter, Joseph oet. 
Shortman, J. _....................... may 
Simister, J. H. ____......_________ Nov. 
Simister, W. __....____..._._.___.... Xay 
Sim, James ___._____________.__...... IDW. 
Simms, Hubert allan IJan. 
Sinclnir, Willinm _............... ‘Jan. 
Skeltan, Thos. . . . xay 
She, Thomas ._...................... June 
Smith, *. I% _,__......_...._..____ Sept. 
Smellie, John ..__..____._....______. May 
Smith, John Watterson May 
Smith, Josegh .._____.._______. ACar. 
Smith, Richard Beveridge Oct. 
Smith, Thomas __________.__....__... ID=. 
Smith, Thos. J. ___........_____.... /Oct. 
Smith, Thomas _______..___...___.. Mny 
Smith, Thomas ___..._________.__.. Dee. 
snow, aubrey June 
Sopwith, Reginald Scott ____ Jan. 
*Sparks, Edward ..__..__. Oct. 
Soencer. G. M\Inv 
Sbru&oh, ~ti. L. _._________________. 
Spruston. Thomas A. . .._. 
Stafford, M. .......................... Se,,t. 
star*, Wnllnce ..................... Mny 
Staton, Edward ._________________ May 
Steele. Walter ...................... Oct. 
stewnrt, George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..%ty 
stewart, James M. Oct. 
Stewart, James B .._.__._________. June 
stewart, John Dec. 
Stobbart, David _........_..___..__ June 
Stockwell, William _.._______.._ Oct. 
stone, Wm. c. June 
Straehsn, John __.________..._...__ Oct. 
strang, James _.._........_________ &fag 
Straw. Thomas _.____.__._._.._... June 

Sutherland, John _...._......___ ‘May 
Sweeney, John . .._______......... May 
Taylor, Charles M. ____......_, hr. 
Taylor, Hugh _.............._...__ Jan. 
Taylor, James ____.....__.......... Hay 
Taylor, Jonnthan __..__..._..__.. Dec. 
Taylor, J. T. __..............__._.__ Oct. 
Taylor, Leroy ______..._.......____ Sept. 
Taylor, Robert .._..____.__..____. tune 
Taylor, Thomns ____._....._: a7 
Tennant, Joseph .__________._..... June 
Thacker, Cm . . ..______.____. j May 
Thomas. Thomas ______....._.... / Rents 

I,1907 c273 
15.1017 C657 
24,1924 C765 

1,1917 c 267 
31.1912 1 c 509 

1.1997 I C269 
4,1995 j C218 

19,1918 c 678 
27,1013 C547 
21,192o ccl99 

9,1912 c 466 
9,1912 C476 

16,1925 / 0784 
21,1914 c570 
28,1913 C560 
*1,1922 c745 
IO,1927 / C896 
8,1916 0633 

31,191!2 C 496 
17,1922 0728 
21,1914 C586 

1,1907 C 260 
14,192o c719 
10,1011 C3OY 
17,1917 C641 
3x,1912 0604 

4.1905 c 212 
27,1913 C535 
22,1903 C288 
21,1913 c 515 
22.1906 C246 
17,1917 c645 
17,1922 c743 
17,1922 0748 
28.1911 c 457 
lo,1918 C 685 

4.1005 C214 
16,1918 1 C 676 
19,1918 C686 
31,1912 0499 
22.1906 0245 
28,191l 0 438 
10,1911 c404 
22,1008 c3m 
24,1924 C 767 
10,1911 c 397 

1,190, 0272 
1,1907 C 262 

17,1917 C674 
21,1922 c747 
x7,1922/ 0741 
22,1908 c28.3 
29.1905 0 222 
28.1913 I C554 
31,lOlZ I c 491 
22.1908 I c295 
21,1914 c593 
21,1914 CS89 
21,1913 C522 
17,1922lC732 
24,1924 0771 
16,1918 C666 
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COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

Third-class Certi6cates 18sued under I‘ Coal-mines Regulatfon Act Further Amendment Act, 

1304,” BW. 38, subset. (2), in exchange for Certificates issued under the “Coal-mines 

Regulation Act Amendment Act, 1901.” 

2 I Lewis, Thos. ____..__ ~.______._______ Oct. 
ilarsden, John .._.........__ May 

hrrg E. ____.__.._._____ Mar. 
______............ 

Herbert ____.__.._.._.__ Jan. 27,1905 ( 

Allsop, Harry ____.._...__._........ oet 
I ‘~ Ashman. Jabee ._.___.._........._.. nh 

Barclay, James .._............. --IA&l 27; 1904 1 0 2 
Barclay, John _..______............. April 17 19Ot 
Bickle. Thos. ____________........... !a-+~ 11: l9fi 

............. Oh 
0 

i 0 111 McMillan, Peter 

I I 

UcKenrie, John R. 
AleKinnon, Arcb’d .............. April 

.................. Mar. 
I C 37 .Alcivlurtrie, John ................. i&r. 
i (: 116 Moore. Wm. A. ................... June 

9 I Mrorrid. John ____.................... 1 Dec. 
3 &lea, Walter ...................... . April 

11; 1904 ( C 36 Nash, Isaac .......................... ‘June 
29~ 19h5 / c 98 Neave, Wm. .......................... !  Oct. 

‘ , r: 13 Nelson. James ...................... h~ril 
I&. Rich&d E. ____..__...! April 

23: 1904 / 0 Comb, John ____.._____._............ Mar. 
Courtney, A. W. ____._____.____ Nav. 
pwford, Frank __............... April 

nniels, David _______.............. April 27, 190/ 
Davidson, David _____............. April 
Davidson, 

3, 19Ot 
John ____.._... Mar. 

Debbie, John 
29, 190: 

Nov. 27, 1905 1 C 12 

2 O’Brien, Gee. ........................ Feb. 
5 Pearse, Thomas W. H. ..... ..! April 
7 Power, John ......................... &t. 

I, Jns. ............................ NOV. 
:=Aer, Wm. ......................... Mar. 

, Jnmes .......................... Iiar. 
3, Thos. ................... . April 

:bead, George ............... i Jan. 
6 Richardr 

DUE& ~enrs 
Dunn, Gee. ..................... 

~&ii: li: i&i i C -5 
19, I 

Dunsmuir, John 
......................... 

................... 
. Dee. 
Mar. 29, 1905 0 90 1 She 

Eccleston. Wm. .................... ~Mar. 15,1905 c 8 

22.1905 I c 114 Row 
m lwlR I P 128 Ryan, John _____________.._........... UK. 

1 Sanders. John W. APril 
,904 I 0 66 Shenton. Thos. J. ..____ ~.~... July 

Duncad. Thomas _._.,............ Iam 
Dudley James ___..._._.._______. ~a,.. 

Fagnn, David ____.______............ ‘April 
I Faraubarson. John ._............ Ann, 

lerd, Henry ................. June 
hitb, Ceo. .......................... Mar. 

arviue, *kc. ................. Mar. 
1. F. .................. Feb. 

eele. Jns. ........................... Ah. 

Gibson. Ed&d ______.___.__.___.. bias 30; 1905 j C 11 
Gilchrist, Wm. __._.._........._.. Mar. 29, 190: 
Gillespie, Hugh ___.__............. April 6, 1904 ( C 
Gillespie, John ____..__._..____..... lApr!l 
Gould, Alfred ..__...._._._......_. Awl 
G 
Enndll 

5 I C 
8 stewart, Duncan H. 

85 Stewart, John 
8 Stewart, Daniel W. 

6,1904 C 6 Stoddart 
17,1906 c 112 strachF.1 

I c 38 stra 

........... 
__ ...... 
......... 

........... 
:, Jacob ................... Feb. 
1. ~obt. ................... I Awl 

~~‘en, Jas. ........ . .............. June 04 I C 122 I SulliVin 
Anrmison, Wm. ................... Feb. Summers, Joseph ................ May 
Hescott, John ....................... Jan. Thomas, John ...................... Mar 
Hoggan, Wm. ....................... June Vasa, Robt ........................... Dee 
John. David .......................... Nov. Yater Charles ..................... Aaril 
*Jo& Evan ......................... July 25; 1911 
Johnson, Gee. ....................... Mw 9, lo& 
Johnson, Wm. R. ................. Mar. 1, 1905 1 C 7 
Jones, !&an ......................... April 30, 191: 
Lander, Frank ..................... Jan. 0, 10(x 

Chas. _.__.____........... Sept. 
I Gee. __._._____._.......... Mny 

5 0 136 Wilson’ Thos. ____________..____..__ April 
i 

l 

C 

5 1 Wilson, Austin _._.._._........... IFab. 

61 Woodburn, Moses Mar. 
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mme. 
Date’ 

*nderson, Harry c. ............ hlny 
Baile, Wynne Sefkeys ........ Oct. 
Bonar, Robert B. ................. Dee. 
Bowerman, I~verard S. ...... Dec. 
Bogee, Joseph Patrick ....... Oct. 
CauOeld, Bernard ................ XR J. 
Corbett, Garuett S. ............ May 
Cm, Richard ........................ Ilay 
Crosscombe, Jamea S. ........ May 
Daniell, Geo. W. B. 
Dnvis, Gerald D. 

~IOct. 
............................ !Oet. 

Delnney, James .................... Oct. 
Dickson, .,umes .................... !Oct. 
Drewry, Wm. stewart ........ May 
Edwards, Jas.. ....................... June 
Freeman, Harry N. ............ May 
Garmnn, Mau,riee TV. .......... Oct. 
Gregory, P. W. .................... Nov. 
Grahnm, Charles ................. May 
George, F‘mnlt J. ................ Mny 
Hargrenves, Jnmes .............. Nov. 
He,,burn. James T. ............. Dec. 
Holdsworth, William .......... Oct. 
Hughes, Edward .................. Dec. 
Hunter, Gearae 

................................. 
“ct. 

Howden, Archibald 1311~~ 
Jackson. ThO8. xl. ............... ;31ay 
King, Alfred Geo. ............... Oct. 
Lancaster. Peter ................. Oct. 
Laudwbach, Wilfrid P. ____ June 
Lindoe, Luke ....................... ~.Jone 
Lymn, Albert Crompton .. ..~Oct. 

I MacDonald, John .._........... May 
XcIZensie, Frank _................. June 
Miard. Harm Ernest ____._._. Oct. 
MeCulloeh, Robert .............. “Ct. 
Owen, Wm. Arth”r ............. Oct. 
Priest, Elijah ....................... May 
Rafter, Wm. ........................ Nay 
Reger, Frederick Wm. ........ Oct. 
Richards, Chas. Clifton ...... Oct. 
Ridley, James ...................... Oct. 

I 

Fbaf, JO% B. ........................ Oct. 
Richards, James A. ............ Oct. 
Scott, Thos. Wright ............ Oct. 
Strachan. Robert ................ June 

Sandland. Joseph ................. May 
stewart, R. T. ..................... Nov. 
Townsend, Neville F. .......... Nov. 
Vallancc. Wm. Dixon ......... Oct. 
“erkirk, Lucns ..................... June 
Waddington, Gee. ITT. ......... June 
Wnrk. Smmel David 
White, Harold ................................ 

. Oct. 
Oct. 

Wilson, R. Robinson ........... Oct. 
Wilson, Arthur Rnpert ...... Oct. 
Wilson, Cbas. Jas. .............. Oct. 
Wilson, HBrtley Paul ........ Oct. 
Wilton, Douglas D. ............ May 
Wilkie, Ocfavius B. N. ...... Oct. 
Wright, Austin .................... Dec. 

19.1922 

2 :;:i 
21: 1920 
19,19*2 
19,1922 

:+ :;;i 
17:1919 

3,1919 
21.19211 
21.1920 I 

3,191Q 
3,191Q 

3,1919 
14,192o 

PROSECUTIONS UNDER “ COAL-MINES REGULATION ACT.” 
.- 
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METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1927. 

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRIOT (No. 1). 

*TLIN MINIW DIVIBION. 

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRIOT (No. 2). 

OMINEC* IdniINO DIV*SION. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3). 

LILLOOET MININ(I DIVIYION. 



METALLJFEROtiR MIi-mS SHIPPING IN 1827. C 4i7 

CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3)-Omtinucd. 

ASI1CRcvFT MINING DIVISION. 

Ahe m Giroup. 
I I 

lmditv. “W”W or *gent. .Mddrens. Character Of ore. 

In&pel,dence. lL,:tton.. i D. .I. Stewart... ,,........ ‘l>).h ,.... Cdd. 

SCUTEIERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 

GRrnENWOOD MINlNG DIVISION. 
- - 
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*ianlo.. ............ Alamo ................. ... **“do” ............. Silver, zinc, ka.43 
*n,eriun no,. ..... oarpenter ereelt 

Ounningham >li”ea,Md.. 
........ P.meriano Boy Mining co ........ BOX 111, Sand”“. ... Bihr, lead, zinc. 

Antoine ........... Ysndo”. ............... 
Uoaun 8andon 

Antoine cona. Mines2 Ltd.. ...... BOX 18%. m.a,o ...... wuer, lead, eino. 
.............. ................. K”ael,ery-s”rpriaa hIming co .... New DBOWI ....... Silver, lend. Zinc. 

caNdizn ..... ..... **“don ................. Jae Leandon .................... Silverton,. ......... SihW, lend. Zinc. 
Colonial ............ Ysndo”. ................ H. E. singe,. .... ..... ... .... Sand”“. ..... .... muar, lead, Zinc. 
Dora.. ..... ........ Three I”nr!zs ........... ..... ............ AlrnL” .............. Sil”W, lead. 
Fisher Maiden 

L. P. “ordey 
...... Silverto” ................ Manager ....... ............... Si,“erton ............ Sib., Zinc, lend. 

(islena Part” ....... Silvertoe ............... .,“hnaon h xr.thews ....... ..... *iirertoa ............ 
Ileritt Silverto” The VietoriaSy”di”ate, r.td. ms*o 

*iher, i”‘“, aim, lerd. 
............. ...... ......... .... ........ ..... 

Hidden neasnre .... Ss*"d"" ................. 
sit;:; mnz lee: 

Lucky Jim ......... zinctan ................ 
hIa”nnoth ......... Silverto” 

~~~,,r;?,‘i,~~~..d.~~~i.edo:::: i+...:::::::::::: GilYer:.i”o:iesd. 
................ Porcupine GaldReld lkr. B Pi- Knnkrl*y ......... Sihw, lead, zinc. 

naner co., ml. 
Metom .......... si,rerton.. .............. 
“b.m;;h” and car- Sand”“. 

h. 8. nrooquey. ................ Silrerton ........... Bilver, Zinc, lead. 
................ The wctnna Sy”d\oate, Ihi. .... KaRL”. .............. bsL”er, Lead. 

Hollie ““&a ..... New tlenuer .. ......... ... Lirndon., ........... 
Mnnitm 

E. d. v*“derg”!t ............ 
...... IThree Forks 

.; 
............ RoseberySnrpnre m”l”g 00 .... New Denver 

,sper, rim, lead. 
........ m\er. pm kd. zinc. 

Mountain Chid.. .. *,a%“0 ........... ..... J. Oenhalero~. .................. Ner Denver.. .. 
Mlauntain 0”” prpenter creek 

pper. einc, l?Pd. 
....... ........ ............ .... ........... ................... Sdrer,le.d.zlnc. 

Noble Fire .......... Cody. ................. Pa”, Linoaln .. ................ Sandan., .......... 
0~0 Sandon 

jS?yer, zinc, load. 
................ ................. .............................. ................... 

RedFox’.““““” Sand”n”““‘.““““’ ““‘.“” I:::::::::::::::: ::::::~::::::::.:::I:c. 

:Lher, I-4 ino. 
q”ee” ness ... ...... .*Inmo .................. ......... Smdon., ........... 
Rambler~cnriboo., .. , Remhler 

Cunningbun MZines4 Ltd 
............... Rnr”bler-OariDoo Mm8, I.Ld ..... New Denver 

jS)lWr, l?sd, Zinc. 
........ .Lhr, Zl”O. k8.d. 

Ruth.Hape ......... sandon ............... iuth.Ec’pe Mines, Ltd .......... Karl” .............. 
Silversmith.. ....... ;*a”do”. Silrersmith Mines. Ltd 

/s+*, lesd, zjnc. 
................ .......... 

Standard. 
BOX liiY, Spohne per, +I. zinc. 

......... ~Silvertn”. ......... ,., rtandsrri mver Lead co ......... si,rerton ............ *iher, /ine, lead. 
Surprise ........... Smdas ................. Rosebrry-surprise Mining DO .... Ner Denver ........ 
Trade Dollar.. .... Sandon ............................ 

SW;; :ii; pea: 

vnn ROi .... ...... .ail”erto”. .............. Onnnin~ha”, Mines, Ltd.. ....... Sand”,, ............. mrer: ilill”, lead. 
victor .............. ,n,ree Forks ............ “en. Petty ...................... ~..d”” ............ She*, gold, load, Zi”D. 
W”“&rl”, ....... p”dnn ................. c!“,,nin~,,a”l wnes, Ltd., ....... Send”“. .. .. ..... Silver, pokl. Tim, lend. 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

True Fissnre 1. Eergoson I... ..., I.,.,....,. ,,..,.... 16ilver,dne,lesd. 
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EASTERN DI~STRICYF (No. 5)--Continued. 

WDSTERN DISTRICT (No. 6). 
Y*NCO”“ER mNING DIVISION. 

Britannis nntannia Beroh / IBrita”“is.U.kS.Oo ,........... /8rita”niaBeaeb...~/Copger,sil”er,*old. 

NANaIM MIINING DIVISION. 

I‘“&~ .li”l Quaam island R. Crore.Srords,. vnneourrr IYitrPr, @3, copper. 
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LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

*,Ls..; NO. 8.. I 
*lb& Pr. ........... 
Ah” .... .......... 
AhlO l-1 ................ 
Bessie .................. 
BettyNo., ....... ..... 
Betty l-Jo.*. ............ 
Ektrym..s.. ..... ..... 
BettvNo.,............. 
lkttjNo.5 ....... ..... 
netty NO. 6 ............. 
Big(i”leh ............. 
Bi. Ylide ............... 
Hluebird .... .......... 

.............. ..... ....................... 
...... P. Burns.. ....................... ....................... 

, ;;a; 
,, ................................................. 

i"PS .......... ............ ............. 1 y= 

lulling uo. ., ...................... 8441 
...... ,, I, ....................... YIilS 
.... ........................ 3449 
..... ....... ........... .... Y95’l 

,, ,, ..................................... 
...... II >I 
..... Gieorge “Old mpper Mining oa., .... ... .............. 

,, ,I ...................... .... 
, ,  >I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

, ,  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  , ,  , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  

. . . . . .  , ,  I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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S”hWW 
Bno!ihonl 
LoraBell. ,,,, ..:: 
White Eiephnnt.. 
Yellor Hose 
aossie I‘?. 

Motherlode 
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SO”THERN DI*T&IOT (x0. IH3mti”ud. 

<I . , , . . .  

<I 

1, 

I I  

11 

I I  . , . . . .  

>I 

. . . . . . .  

I> . . . . . . .  

I I  . . . . . . .  

I I  . . . . . . .  

, ,  . . . . . . .  

<I . . . . . . .  

I I  



CROWN GRANTS. CM3 

R”okem.. ........ .... 
mse ........... ....... 
IlUll.. ..... ........... 1 
saer ............ .... 

wra .. .. ........ 
Sharp .... ....... 
Sheep ..... .. ......... 
.9mt ..... ... ........ 
si ........ ... ......... 
skin .............. 
sa. ~, ........... 
SOL ............ ... ... 
sow.. 
Spenorr 
Spider Fr. ~. 
Bpoke 
Square 
6r ..,,. ,.,,.,. ::::.:::: 

Yale .......... ......... 
York., .............. 

. . . . . .  11 I ,  

. . . . . . .  I I  , ,  

. . . . . .  3, , ,  

. . . . . .  , I  , ,  

. . . . . . .  I I  , ,  

. . . . . . .  0 , ,  

0 , I  

. . . . . . .  I I  5, 

. . . . . .  8, , ,  

....... >I ,, 

....... 0  I, 

....... ,I r, 

....... 8, ,, 

....... #I ,, 
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...... II ......... .................................... 

....... Elllmn T. mehlrerger .................................. 

ale ............ *ddpZ BI&. ~&i'cbitii ~~~~:.&i&~~.~bt. comr- 
‘"rd. mas. Kioharda, and .las. nit ................... 

..... A. B. nirea ............................................. 

....... Add;h R&i&' '.&iii iiiili 6.k si&rP.t. cornet 
fur& alas. Kiohrrdl, and Jns. TdL ................... 

...... "itto.. ............... ............................ 
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INDEX. 

A. 
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Beaver Silver Mines, Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...232. 405 

I 



INDEX. c 437 

PAGE. 
Oameron lake ...................................................... 348 
Campbell, placer .................................................. 174 
Campbell river .................................................... 349 
Canada cement co., at Mayook ...................... 267 
C@*adian (Mberni) .......................................... 342 

(,Sloean) .......................................................... 275 
Conodian citisell ................................................ 137 
Csnadinn Collieries (Dunsmuir), ~Ltd., report 

of Inspector ................................................ 418 
Chadian Diatomite, Ltd. ................................ 112 
Canadian Girl (Nelson) .................................... 297 
Canadian National .4nthr‘8cite Syndicate.... . 435 
Ganuclc (Nelson, ................................................ 307 
Canvon Creek (Nelson) .................................... 325 
Canyon creek (Nelson) .................................... 324 
Captain Charlie creek ........................................ 182 
Captain COYCZ ........................................................ 61 
Carihoo (Nelson ) .............................................. 307 
~aribao GM Quartz Mining Co. .................... 169 

Plant ................................................................ 170 

Cam~oo MININQ Dmsmri: 
&port of Besident Mining Engineer ........ 162 
Drilling ............................................................ 169 
Lade-mining .................................................... 169 
O&e statktica ................................................ 38 

Caribou (Nelson ) .............................................. 325 
Cwnatian (~Sioenn, .................................. ..269. 4% 

Plan .................................................................. 270 
Carries creek ...................................................... 290 
Caroline (Nelson, .............................................. 308 
c!arr creek ............................................................ 138 
Cascade (Nnnaimo) .......................................... 352 
Cascade Consolidnted Silver Mining co. ........ 254 
cassiar C7own .................................................... 138 
c,zBjiar Crown copper co. ,Yee chssiar Crown 

Mining co. 
Cassiar Crown Mining Co . (formerly Cassiar 

crown Copper Co.) .............................. 134 398 
Caesiar mm&m (Nelson j .............................. 309 
Cayoosh creek, gold, pkmr .............................. 220 
C&W (Qu,esino) .............................................. 346 
Cedar creek (Quesnelj ...................................... 172 
Cednr creek Mining co., Ud. .......................... 172 

Ph” .................................................................... 173 
Cement ~~~~................~...~~.................~~~................19 , 30 



INDEX. 

11: 
282 
313 
404 
266 

3:: 
309 
404 

z 
167 
114 
346 
404 
308 

405 
236 

iii 
302 
301 
303 
12.3 
323 
366 
341 
353 
286 
108 
10s 
152 

FE 
297 
.345 
360 
265 
276 

31 
60 

8 
167 
303 
126 
139 

z;; 
171 
10s 

365 
211 
205 



north) ....................................... ~._ 
,milkameen) ...................................... 

6 Canitan (Victoria) ...................................... 

(Greenwood) ..__ 237. 

163 

395 

260 
432 
238 
238 
229 

iti 
283 
247 
337 
337 
167 
174 
365 
381 
308 

2;: 
352 
274 
405 
237 
237 
199 
208 
308 
154 
308 
125 
210 
166 
354 
3W2 

Duke Mining Co. 
PAQE. 

........ .129, 130, 397 

........ .96, % 
........ .134, 395 

....... 134 
........ .126, 397 

....... 127 
...................................... 235 

Erie ........................................................................ 313 
&in (Knmloops) .............................................. 401 
E’speranze (Nass River) _.__ ........................... 395 
Espernnzn inlet .................................................. 342 
Esaperansa Mines, Ltd. ...................................... 78 
lkquimalt RT Nanaimo Railway land ............ L 333 

Zymoetz river .._ 125 

Fitzsimmons. placer .......................................... 174 
‘Fleming Coal Co. ............................ ~_~. .............. 441 
Flint (Aimworth) ............................................ 266 
Flint creek ............................................................ 12.3 
Florence (Aimworth) ............................... .%I, 404 

(Nsnaimo) ...................................................... 356 
Flux _ .......................................................... 19 
Foghorn creek ...................................................... 191 
Forbes Landing .................................................. 349 
For&dale, daims at .......................................... 149 
Fort Gmhame section ........................................ 160 

FLIRT ~STEEL~ MINIKG DIVISION : 
Report of Resident Mining Engineer .......... 266 
Phosphate-beds ................................................ 266 
Gold, placer .................................................... 267 
Gr,xum _ ........................................................ 267 
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T 
Forts-nine creek (Nelson) __............................_ 316 
Fountain creek (Cartboo) ..__..._._.____._..... 163 
Four Aces (Omineca) ..~~ .._._........................_ 125 
Four-mile mountain (Omineea) _ ___.__ 132, 379 
Fourth of July creek (Atlin) .._...___.._ 115 
Fox river ..____......................... 156 
Franklin camp .._.................. 224, 405 
Franklin river ..~~~...~............_................. 341 
Fraser river, placer at Yale .._ 211 

Dredging .._ 211 
High bar ~...~.~~ 207 

G. 

“er 80 

reek .................................................... 283 
Oermnnsen IAndine ............................................ 156 

Fme Coinage (Trout Lake) ..__.................... 296 
Free Gold (Omineca) ..___.__.._ 160 
Freeland. P. B.. remrt as Resident Mininr 

Engineer . ..~:. .................................................. 221 
French creek (&rib”“) .................................... 166 
French Creek Development Co. ...................... 290 
Fre~na ( Ainsworth) ........................................... 283 
Fulton river .......................................................... 149 
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